REPORT
OF

THE COlVIMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, November 1, 1878.
SIR : I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the
Indian Bureau.
CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Many changes have been made since my last report in the methods
and management of both the office and agency business. Rules previously established have been enforced, and accountability on the part
of employes and of those who have had business with the office has been
insisted upon, and the affairs of the office generally have been put upon
a strictly business basis. The property and cash accounts of agents
have been closely scrutinized and the service purified of such agents
and employes as have been found unfaithful to their trusts or inefficient
in their management. Claims have been critically examined, and as a
result large sums of money have been saved to the government. Contractors have been held to the fulfillment of their contracts, and attempts
to put upon the government inferior goods have been met by deductions
which have fully protected its interests and have served to deter others
from making similar experiments. Some dishonest contractors and
employes have been and are now being prosecuted and convicted . . Mari.y
attempted frauds have been detected and thwarted, and some which
had been successful in previous years have been uiscovered, and it is
hoped that the perpetrators may yet be brought to justice.
There have been thirty-five new appointments of agents, and it is
believed that most of the changes will prove of great benefit to the
service.
Specific and detailed instructiuns as to the manner of inspecting, weighing, and issuing cattle, flour, and other supplies have been given, also
as to the disposition of funds and the keeping and rendering of accounts
at the various agencies. The attention of agents has been called to the
necessity of bringing their Indians to self-support at an early day, and
education in the fields has been made aprominentfeaturein the teaching
of the school children. It is proposed to supply a few head of cattle as
the nucleus of a cattle herd for each Indian school, and to encourage
cattle-raising wherever practicable. As, however, but few Indians can
find employment in caring for large herds of cattle, husbandry must be
their main reliance. More land has been cultivated this year than last,
and preparations have been maue for raising ver,y much larger crops
next year.
Many changes have been made in the traderships at the agencies.
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The new system of buying and selling for cash only, and of requiring
traders to post price-lists of their goods in convenient places, and of having but one price, which must be the same for Indians and whites, works
well.
Two new in spectors and two special agents have been appointed, and
the inspections of Indian agencies have been careful and complete.
Good results must continue to follow the more active and thorough su
pervision which is being carried out.
The issuing of sugar, coffee, and tobacco, except in return for labor,
has been forbidden in most cases.
The adoption of a new form of beef-contract not only secures a better
quality of beef cattle for the Indians, but it provides for an equivalent
deduction from contract-prices for any inferior cattle which an agent
may be compelled to receive rather tpan permit his Indians to starve.
The system of permitting agents in all cases to choose agency employes from among their relatives and friends having proved disastrous
to agents and disadvantageous to the service, has been changed.
OONSOLIDATION.

During the last session of Congress, at the verbal request of the House
Committee on Indian Afl'airs, a bill was drawn in this office and sent to
the committee, providing for the removal and consolidation of certain
Indians in the States of Oregon, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota, and the Territories of Washington and Dakota.
The objects sought to be attained by the bill were as follows:
Fir t. The reduction of the number of agencies, and consequently a
large annual reduction of the expense attending the civilization of the
Indian and the management of their affairs.
Second. The consolidation of the Indians upon reservations where they
mio·ht be bet:lt protected in their personal and property-rights.
Third. The sale of the lands vacated by the consolidation, and the
u of a portion of the funds arising therefrom in the removal and
s ttl ment of the Indians, now re iding on the reservations to be vacated,
on there ·ervations where the consolidation is to be effected, the balance
of the rnon y to be funded for their use, the interest thereon to be expend d in lieu of direct appropriations for the l1enefit of all the Indians
on the re rvation a created by the bill.
Without attempting to particularize, it may be said that the various
tribe and and· of Indians embraced in the bHl now occupy thirty-six
re · rYation , containii1g 21,022,507 acres of land, under charge of twenty
agent· and th n~ce .. ·ary attendant corps of teachers and other employes.
Upon the redu tion J)l·opo ·ed in the hill they will occupy nine re::;eration , containing 4,230,0o2 acre-=·, under the charge of nine agents, all
of whom are now proviued for by law. A reduction of twenty-five
re. rvation and l v n agencie.· will thus be effected. There will be
r ·tor d to th pu lie domain 17,642,455 acre of land, and an annual
·aving in ag n y x en · to the amount of 120,000 will be eftected,
aft 'l' making a lib ral allowance for an incr a e of teacher , farmer. , &c.,
a th · v ral con olidat d ag n ie .
' inC' th pr · ntation of·th bill to the committee a more particular
il.lY •·tigation of the ·u d ct h .
nvinced me that further con ·olidati n. of like chara t r ar no onl po. · ible, but expedient and advi a~ . Th ·r i · a va t ar a of land in the Indian T rritory not yet occulH . Int thi ·h uld, and may, e gath I' d the major portion of the
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Indians of New Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona. The Klamath Indians
of Oregon can, with material advantage to themselves and the government, be removed to Y akama Reservation, in Washington Territory, to
which reservation the Bannocks and Malheur Indians will also be immediately sent. This policy should also be pursued with the Indians of
Western Dakota, Montana, Idaho, and other sections ; the paramount
object being to locate them on good agricultural lands to which permanent
title can be given, and to sustain and aid them thereon until they become
self-supporting .
.Among the most radical defects of the policy formerly pursued with
the Indians has been the frequent changes in their location which have
been made, and the fact that the method of distributing the annuities
which they ha\~ received under various treaties has, in general, encourageu them in idleness and dependence on the government, whereas they
should have been used· in locating them in permanent homes and in
educating them in agricultural and other civilized pursuits. But a small
proportion of the lands now occupied by the Indians is utilized for any
purpose. They are, in the main, dependent upon the charity of Congress for the little aid that is given to assist them in agricultural pursuits, and in many cases the meager amount given, however honestly
expended, is wasted on account of its insufficiency to accomplish the
desired ends. In my judgment, permanent homes, sufficient aid to enable them to build houses, cultivate the soil, and to subsist them until
they have harvested their first crops, will wean them entirely from their
old methods of life, and in the course of a few years enable them to become entirely self-supporting. A practical application of the merely
common-sense methods named above have, within a comparatively brief
period, enabled the Sisseton Sioux of Dakota, the Chippewas of \Vhite
Earth, Minnesota, and the Santee Sioux of Nebraska, not only to produce sufficient grain for their own use, but a large surplus for sale, and
the Y akama agency in Washington Territory has surplus beef for sale.
A new era has dawned for them; they no longer desire to follow the
chase; they have tasted the benefits of civilization, and have. consequently, ceased to lean entirely upon the government for support; they
are willing an.d earnest laborers, eager to be taught, and ready to adopt
the habits, customs, methods, and advantages of civilization .
.Among the more forcible arguments which can be presented in connection with this subject is the fact that the expenses attending the
removal and consolidation of the ~ndians as herein proposed will be
more than met from the sale of lands vacated. Under the provisions
of the bill as presented at the late session 17,642,000 acres of land
will be vacated. Should these lands be opened to settlement under the
pre-emption or homestead laws, but a very small revenue, if any, would
be derived from their sale7 as they would be largely absorbed under
the last-named act. The bill presented contemplates the appraisement
and ale of the lands vacated, except in the case of four of the tribes,
to whom a sum in gross is to be paid, and the money arising therefrom,
as before stated, used in effecting the removal, building houses, purchasing cattle, breaking lands, and teaching them the rudiments of agriculture; the balance to be funded, the interest to be used as long as
nece ary in furthering the objects named above.
Much of the land now owned by these Indians is valuable only for its
timber, anu may be sold at an appraised value for a.n amount far in excess of the price fixed by law, and yet leave a large margin of profit to
the purchaser into whose hands the lands will fall. The same conditions exist as to the arable lanus now embraced in the reservations to
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be vacated. Settlements have sprung up all around tltem, and the value
of the lands has been largely appreciated thereby. I can see no reason
why the government should not avail itself of these facts, and in effecting the consolidation of the Indians and the opening of the lands for
settlement, sell the same for an amount sufficient to support the Indians in their new locations, without any actual drain on the Treasury in
the future. The lands belong to the Indians, and they are clearly entitled to receive the full value of the same when sold. The government
is desirous of reducing the cost of the Indian service to the lowest possible limit, consistent with the best interests of the Indians. This can
be done by the sale of the lands, the funding of the surplus after the
removal and settlement of the Indians, and the application of the accruing interest to the payment of the current expenses of the respective
agencies, and that without affecting in the least degree the interests of
citizens.
By following these views to a legitimate conclusion, the seventy-four
agencies now existing by law can, with material benefit to the Indians,
be reduced to a very limited number. .An opportunity will thus be
given the Indians to earn a sufficient support for themselves. Schools
can be opened and maintained, and their attention will be drawn to new
and intere ting pursuits. The history of the few tribes to whom permanent homes have been given, with guaranteed title to the same, and
a rea. ·on able degree of aid and instruction, shows clearly, as before intimated, that as a race, when honorably and intelligently dealt with, Indian yield readily to the influences of a civilizing policy. The adoption by the department, under authority of law, of the policy of consolidation herein proposed, with a permanent title to the land, in which the
Indian · will be fully protected against the encroachments of the whites
and the changes incident to new legislation, both of which have been
prolific. causes of Indian war , will, in my judgment, in a comparati~ely
hort tim , remove all cause for discontent on the part of the Indians
and in ,'m·e future pleasant relations with all the tribes.
"\Vith ~t 'iew to pre ·sing this important question before Oongl'ess at
it.· n xt r:;e .. ion, a new bill will be prepared by this office for presentation at an early day, giving wider scope and more perma:p.ent direction
to the matter.
A PERMANENT LAND 1'ITLE.

I

The qu tion of greate 't importal).ce to the present and future welfare
of th Indian is that of a uniform and perfect title to their lands. The
con tan 1· movaL incident to the former land 11olicy of the Indian service
ha b en fr ighted with evil con. equences to the Indians. Even when
placed upon re. ·ervation they have come to consider, notwitlu;tandiug
th mo. 't ~:>olemn guarantee from the United States that the same should
b k pt ·acr d and remain theirs for ver, that the title to their laud is
without p rmauency, and that they ar ·ubject to be removed whenever
th pre. ·m'e of white ttlers upon th m may create a demand for their
land · ith r befor Oongre or the department. So fixed has this opinion b come among the more civilized tribe , that in the main they de·line to make any improvem ut upon their lands, even after an allotm nt in everalty ha b n made, until they have received their patents
£ r th, .·am .
u after th i ·ue of patent. , th difficulti · urrounding them do
n t · a.·e. A £ w, it i true, h ld to th ir land and make rapid and
n om·ao·ing progre. in agri ultural pur nit.. The major portio of
th m how ver, yi lding to th pre · ·ure 'Ul'l'Otmding them, fall victim
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to the greed of unscrupulous white men, and, one by one, part with or
are defrauded of their lands. Every means that human ingenuity can
devise, legal or illegal, has been resorted to for the purpose of obtaining·
possession of Indian lands.
.
The question which now presents itself is, shall tenure of title to the
land in the various reservations remain as now, or shall a new system
be adopted, which shall protect them against all interference with their
lands by whatever authority.
Before proceeding to consider the best means to be adopted for the pro- \
tection of the Indians in this regard, it is perhaps best to show the method
heretofore pursued, with a brief statement of the results which have followed. The older and more common Indian title has been title by occupancy. This title has from time to time been extinguished by treaty
stipulation. Of the lands thus acquired, there have been at various times
certain tracts set apart for the several tribes by treaties ratified by the
Senate, in which possession in common has been guaranteed to them forever. These reservations have in general been established far beyond
the limits of white settlement. As the settlements incident to the rapid
growth of the country haye approached the boundaries of the reservations, the pressure has in many cases become so great that the Indians
have been compelled, as a matter of self-protection, to ask for a new
reservation, or their lands have been seized by the settlers, and
they have been ousted from possession of the same. War in defense of
their rights has generally resulted in such cases, which it has been the
duty of the government to suppress. Ma~f our Indian wars have
arisen either from the bad faith of the.....government in the observance
of treaties with regard to Indian land, or from the seizure of the same
by its citizens, in violati:Oii:--of expressed treaty stipulations granting the
reservation to the Indians in perpetuity.
In some cases title in severalty in fee simple has been given to the
individual members of the tribes for a certain quantity of the lands
embraced in the reservation. Experience has shown that even the most
advanced and civilized of our Indians are not capable of defending their
lands when title in fee is once vested in them. The reservations in such
cases are at once infested by a class of lanu-sharks who do not hesitate
to resort to any measure, however iniquitous, to defraud the ·Indians of
their lands. Whiskey is given them, and while they are under its influence they a:re made to sign deeds of conveyance, ·w ithout consider w .
They are often induced to sign what they are informed is a contract
of sale for a few trees growing on their land, with a receipt for the consideration paid; or some party goes to them claiming to be an agent of
the State or county, distributing funds to the poor. This party will
pay the Indian five or t en dollars, and procure his signature to a pretended receipt for the same, when in reality the paper signed is a warranty deed, which is recorded, and generally the land is sold to a third
and innocent party before the Indian discovers the fraud which has
been practiced upon him.
In other cases the Indians complain, and, as it appears, not without
cause, that they are subjected to unequal and unjust taxation which they
are unable to meet, and are thus divested of the title to their lands.
Again they are induced to mortgage their lanu for small smns which
they are told will enable them to make money and improve their farms
as their white neighbors have done. Tl1ese mortgages are made payable
generally at a time when the Indians are likely to have no money; an
attorney fee of seventy-five or one hundred dollar is inserted. At maturity if the mortgage is not satisfied, which generally happens, fore-
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clo ure is had, the land is sold, and the Indian is left homeless and hopele s, a pauper for the community to support.
Out of 1,735 Indians to whom patents were issued about the year 1871
on the Cliippewa Reservation of Isabella County, Michigan, fully fivesixths have sold, or in some manner have been cheated out of, their lands.
A few of them have sold at something near a fair consideration. Many
have been defrauded of their lands by some of the measures above
named or other equally nefarious practices, while others, in large numbers, sold their · lands before the selections were approved or patents
issued, receiving only a nominal price (about twenty-five cents per acre)
for lands worth from $5 to $25 per acre. One of these selections was
purchased for $15, and the party who purchased the same has been
offered $4,000 for it but refused to sell.
All the circumstances connected with these sales point directly to collusion between the agent and the parties purchasing in the execution of
these unmitigated frauds.
So well have the Indians of Isabella COtmty, Michigan, become convinced of their entire inability to protect their lands, that at a recent
council with them, held by a special agent of this office, at which a number
of allotments were made, they unanimously requested that the patents for
the land allotted be issued to them without the power of alienation.
The e Indians are citizens and voters, and a few of them hold office in the
towns where they reside. The investigations heretofore made show that
the mo. ·t intelligent of them have been victims of some of the practices
above enumerated.
Under numbers of the treaties with the different tribes, patents have
i ued re. tricting the right of sale, except upon the approval of the
ecrctary of the Interior and the President. In cases of this character,
wh r the guards against fraud would appear to be sufficient to insure
th mo 't perfect good faith and to prevent a sale by a party not entirely
comvet nt to transact his own business, the records of this office show
that fraud have been committed. Instances of this character will be
found in the history of the Shawnee, Miami, Sac and Fox, Pottawatomie
and oth r Indians of Kan .a., to whom patents in fee or otherwise were
L ·ned, and who have been despoiled of their lands, and to whom the
governm nt ha. · since been compelled to afford an asylum in the Indian
T nitory.
It ha. be n. trongly urged that citizenship should be extended to all
of th · -called chilized Indians. Such citizen hip, if conferred indiscriminately, would, in my judgment, while the Indians are in their presf'nt tran.·ition tate, be of incalculable damage to them. We should
mov .·lowly in the proce · of making Indians citizens, until they are
pr par d to a •mne iutellig ntly the duti s and obligation' of citizens.
Th • xp ri nc of the pa t has hown us that to make them citizens
ha. ·tily is to make them paup rs. Indians of full age are infants in law;
and in fact they n <1. a long tutelage before launching them into the
world to manag th ir own affair . Entire civilization, with education,
a knowl drre of the Engli.·h languag , and experience in busines forms
and matt r. , .·p cially uch a r late to the conveyance of land , hould
pr :Nl ·itiz n.·hip if it i the intention of the government to ave the
Imhan• from paup ri ·man xt rmination.
Th pro!!!· .., made in Inman ·ivilizatio , the hi. tory of each tribe,
the r port f thi office, and of a ·h and ev ry officer who has int llig ,ntly inv :tigat tbi qn ._ tion, all go to , how the nece sity for a
P •mnm<>n hom for th Indian · with an ind feasi l title to the arne.
If hi · 1 '. ·ir 1 r formation in th manag ment of their affaiTs can be
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effected, I am assured that the progress of the Indians will be rapid
and permanent, and that all cause for the maintenance of an arm~d
force to restrain the Indians and secure peace in the Indian country will
be at an end. They will then fall readily within the jurisdiction of the
laws, and their future status as a peaceable and law-abiding people will
be fixed.
After a careful consideration of this important question I have come
to the conclusion that as fast as the Indians are consolidated upon
reservations, as recommended in another part of this report, or in cases
where they are now located on good agricultural lands, where it is deemed
best that they should remain, the Secretary of the Interior should be
authorized by a law applicable to all the tribes to allot the lands in such
reservations among the Indians belonging thereon, in tracts not exceeding 160 acres to each head of a family, or 80 acres to each single person
over 21 years of age, ·and to issue patents therefor without the right to
sell, mortgage, lease, or otherwise alienate the same for the term of
twenty-five years from the date of the patent, after which time the same
may be alienated under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior, for the time being, may see fit to impose; said lands so
patented to be exempt from taxation and from levy or sale under process
of any · court for a like term of years; all property acquired by the
Indians, aside from the lands received from the go-vernment as above
suggested, and the annuity or other tribal- funds deri-ved under any
treaty with the go-vernment, to be subject in all respects to the laws of.
the State or Territory in which the party may reside . . This may be ac- ·.
complished by retaining the reser-vation intact for all purposes connected with the title to these lands.
Such an act would, I am satisfied, afford to the Indians the degree of
protection necessary to their ci-vilization and lead them gradually to a
full comprehension of the rights, privileges, duties, and responsibilities of
American citizenship, which I shall hope to see accorded to them whenever in the future they may become fully competent. A bill embracing
the material points above indicated will be prepared for submission at ·
the coming session of Congress.
INDIAN AUXILIARIES.

The scattering of se-venty-four Indian agencies o-ver a wide extent of
territory has apparently necessitated the establishment of a greater
number of detached military posts. The di-viding of the Army into so
many small detachments tends to deprive it of the strength needed for
the suppression of a sudden outbreak. For the past year it .has been
almost impossible to obtain e-ven an escort of cayalry or infantry, inasmuch as the number of men at each military post has been sufficient
only to furnish it a respectable garrison. The history of the past
three years has pro-ven conclusi-vely that this attenuation of the Arniy
rende~s it impossible to administer even a homeopathic close of coercion
until after a lapse of considerable time. This weakness emboldens the
savages, so that a mere handful, like the ·s7 warriors, with their 200
women and children, under Dull Knife, can cut through a military department and spread terror and slaughter for a month with impunity.
The consolidation of Indian tribes upon fewer reservations, as recommended elsewhere, would enable the Army to concentrate and becorp.e
more effective. There is, however, another remedy for the e-vil indicated, which, in my judgment, can be and should be quickly adopted to
save the loss of life and property consequent on Indian outbreaks, and
the great expense now entailed on the government by Indian war s. An
auxiliary force of Indian cavalry should be organized, enlisted from the
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young men of the most warlike tribes, a11d placed under the command
of .Army officers of experience. Such a force should be held ready for
effective service at a moment's warning. The mere fact of its existence
would serve to check the tendency to outbreaks, and by enlisting the
young and warlike from the various tribes, the element of strife that is
now chafing for the excitement of the war-path would find legitimate
occupation that would tend to repress the natural disposition for indiscriminate war and bloodshed.
.Another consideration which calls for the organization of such a force
is the fact that our Indians are among the best, perhaps are the very
best, horsemen in the world; and it is no disparagement to white soldiers, whose bravery is deservedly held in high esteem, to admit that
Indians are their superiors in following the trail of a foe. They will not
stand up in the open field and fight like our white soldierfl, but mounted
and et upon a trail they will follow it with a persistent speed that no
white man can equal.
Such an auxiliary force, not exceeding 3,000 men, could be so placed
as to be brought rapidly into action, in case of a.ny threatened outbreak.
It shoulu be held in large bodies, to be effective, and not divided up
infinitesimally, as would be the case with ordinary army scouts ; .and it
would put an efl:ectual stop to raids running a course of from 700 to 1,800
miles. Of it ~ feasibility there need be no question, for there can be no
truer friend or braver man than the .American Indian of the better type,
and hi loyalty to the government, when once enlisted in its service, is
beyond any reasonable doubt. If the English Government can trust
the . epoJ·· of India, we can place full confidence in our Indian allies.
J would urge the speedy organization and equipment of this auxiliary
force, to which the objections raised by many to the increase of the Army
would not apply, becau e it coul(l be useu only to suppress, prevent, or
·horten the duration of any Indian disturbance. .Added to the Army,
it would entail very little expense, and detract nothing from the productive r ·our e.· of the country. Moreover, the utilizing of a portion of
·our population which we are now obliged to feed, and often to fight,
would b an act of public economy. Under proper officers, this corps
might c en become a valuable training school, in which, when not in
a ti,Te .· rvicc, the education of those enli ted could be greatly advanced.
In the light of pa t experience, this -would seem to be the only weapon
with which to terminate this p rpetual warfare without largely increasing th .Al:my, and ther by drawing from the effective industry of the
country.
It lrould be eli ·tinctly understood that the Indian auxiliaries would
be ntir 1 und r control of the War Department, and that uch
an orO'anization hould not subtract one man from the number of enli ·t d men in th Army a at pre ·ent provided by law. In view of the
n ·· . ·it, of pr t ting whit men from hostile ll1clians, the .Army i in'uffi i nt in num r . .A.n addition of three thou and Indian auxiliaries
would giv it nly the support it greatly needs, and enable it to cope
u · ·nilly with the n mi.e · of our peace.
T
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priated by Congress to subsist them while doing the first year's farm
work. If they stop hunting and commence farming they must be fed
until their crops are gathered. No appropriation has ever been made
for them sufficient for this purpose. Each successive year they have
been less successful in finding game when on the hunt, and during the
war with theNez Perces they were forced to remain upon their reservation and accept the scant allowance of food which the government had ·
furnished for them.
Excited by what they heard of the war, irritated by what they esteemed
to be bad faith in the issuance to them of scant rations, annoyed by the
encroachments of the whites upon their reservation, and cllerishing a
chronic dislike for the Shoshones, with whom they were associated at
Fort Hall Agency (the friendly and peaceable character of the latter
rather aggravating their hostility to them), they became more and more
restless until, during the summer of 1877, a Bannock Indian under the
influence of whiskey and war-paint started out from the agency, armed
with Wincllester rifle and revolver, and shot and seriously wounded two
tmoftending· teamsters who were passing the agency. On the 23d of
November the perpetrator of this deed was arrested and handed over to
the chril authorities through the instrumentality of the agent, without
resistance or opposition. On the same day, as an outcome of the excitement and bitter feeling resulting from this arrest, another Ba.n nock, a
friend of the prisoner, shot and killed the agency butcher, Alexander
Rhodan.
Troops were immediately called for. On the 20th of December, Colonel Smith, of the Fourteenth Infantry, arrived at the agency, and on
the 9th of January, 1878, the murderer of Rhodan was arrested by the
military at a point some sixty miles distant from the agency; subsequently he was tried and hanged.
The excitement and threatening demonstrations on the part of the
Bannocks consequent upon this arrest were such t~at Colonel Smith, reenforced by cavalry, on the 1Gth of January surrounded two Bannock
villages at the agency and captured 53 warriors with 32 guns and about
300 ponies. The prisoners, except the father and two brothers of the
murderer, were released, after admonition by Colonel Smith, and were
suffereu to return to their people, and in April the captured ponies, being
of but little value, were returneu to them. The arms, although worthless,
were retained. Their best arms had been secreted and their Yaluable
ponies moved to places of safety before the military surrounded their
camp. Th6 failure of this attempt to disarm and dismount the Bannocks
served to arouse and ~xasperate the Indians, and was followed, as the
agent predicted that it would be, by retaliation as soon as the grass was
in condition to feed the Indian ponies.
·
Meantime the cavalry, on the l~th of January, returned to Fort D. A.
Russel, and on the 5th of l\fay the infantry also left, with the exception
of one officer and twenty-two men, entirely too small a force to restrain ·
or intimidate the malcontents.
The ituation of affairs at the Fort Hall Agency, between the time of
the arrest of the Indian who shot the two teamsters and the commence
ment of the Bannock war, may learned by the following telegrams:
HEADQUARTEHS OF nm ARl\1Y,
ADJUTANT-GENERAL' ' OI•'FJCl~,

Washington, Novembo· ~7, 1877.
Lieut. Gen. SrmRIDAN, Chicago, Ill. :
Indian agent at Ross Fork, near Fort Hall, Idaho, has reported to Secretary of Inteiior that, since shooting of Alexander Rhodan, Bannocks h ave been very bold. and
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threatening, and that there is danger of outbreak at any time. Beef contractor unable
to hire men to deliver beef at agency. Commanding officer at Hall has furnished l:leven
(7) men, all he can spare.
Secretary of War has referred matter, with request that one hundred (100) troops
be sent immediately, and General of the Army de~ires you to send that force at earliest
practicable moment.
Plea e acknowledge receipt.
THOMAS M. VINCENT,
Assistctnt Adjutant-General.
Ross FORK, IDAHO, November 28, 1877.
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington:
Bannock camp moved to Cedars, seven miles from agency. Satisfied they are purchasing ammunition at settlement north of us, and otherwise preparing for war. No
tinther depredations committed. Cold weather in our favor.
·
DANILSON, Agent.
CHICAGO, Novernber 29, 1877.
General THOMAS M. VINCENT,
Assistant Adju,tant-Geneml, Washington, D. C.:
Your telegram of this date received. I nformation f'rom commanding officer at Fort
Hall, forwarded to W ashingtou yesterday's mail, led me to believe the Bannock agent
is stampeded. Re-enforcements from Camp Douglas left by rail for Fort Hall yesterday morning. Sho1tld arrive to-day. It seems to me the agent should consult with
th~ commanding officer about disturbances, which he neglected to do.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General.
OMAHA, NEBR., Nm,ember 2R, 1877.
General P. H. SnERIDAN,
Commanding Division, Chicago:
The following dispatch from Captain Bainb1idge, dated 27th instant, received this
morning:
" Your t legram received. I was at the agency two days ago, and returned to my
po t with the impre sion that there would be no outbreak. Did not consider the matter of sufficient importance to put government to the expense of a telegram, and
mad a writt<'n r 11ort of affairs at agency to dep:utment headquarters.
"From r port of agent last night and this morning, think it possible an outbreak
mayo ·cur. Mail-cani.er, a soldier, reports this evening nothing unusual at azency.
Indians trading at tore as usual, and everything quiet. Inasmuch as this ~arnson is
h r for prot ction of agency, think it stmnge ao·ent did not apply to me for troops.
Did not know he had made the application. Thin'k re-enforcement unnecessarily large.
''BAINBlUDGE."
uh:c(]nent to the dispatch to you of yesterday, a dispatch was received from Captain Bainhriclg statin()' that there was danger of an outbreak. The above dispatch,
which i a later on , is in reply to that sent him from these headquarters, and gives, I
think, the h·ne ·tat of affairs.
Commanding offi er at Camp Douglas reports that 104 men under Major Bryant left
Dongla thi rooming for Hall.
GEO. CROOK,
BTigadier- General.
[First indorsement.)

HEADQ ARTF.R MILI'rARY DIVI ro OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Note:mbt1' 2 , 1 77.
Respectfully forward d to the Adjutant-Gen ral of the Army.
P. H. HERIDAN,
Lieutenant-Geneml, Commanding.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, December 6, 1 77.
• m: I have th honor to tran mit, for your information, a copy of a telegram from
Gc))(•ral rook communi ·ating a report of 'aptain Bainbridge r lative to an anticiJHlted outhrrak of the Bannock Indiam; at Fort Hall Agency.
Y ry re p ctfully, yonr ob eli nt . en·ant,
GEORGE W. McCRARY,
Secretat·y of War.
To th honorable ECRETARY OF TilE ll'TERIOR.
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FORT HALL AGENCY,

Iclaho, Decembm· 15, 1877.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your official action, a petitio:q, from
the resident citizens of this vicinity praying that a sufficient number of mounted
troops be stationed here to protect them from the Bannock Indians; also affidavits
of Fred. S. Stevens, Joseph Warren, Albert T. Stout, and. Charles W. Cline, relative
to the hostility of the Bannocks.
.
Since the murder of Alex. Rhodan, on the 23d ultimo, of which r~port has been
made, the conduct of the Bannocks has been very bad. Demands have been made
upon them by myself and the military for the murderer, but up to this time they have
failed to make the arrest, stating h e had escaped from the reservation, when they well
knew he was in their camp, receivin~ aid and comfort from them. The military- post
of Fort Hall is located fifteen miles tl'om the agency, from which it is separated by a
range of mountains that are almost impassable during the winter months. The troops.
being stationed at such a remote distance are no restraint upon the Indians, or prot ection to the agency or settlers. The post should be near the agency, where troops
could render assistance at short notice, and should be garrisoned by either cavalry or
mounted infantry.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. DANILSON,
United States Indian Agoot.
Ron. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.
Ross FoRK, Jan1tary 13, 1878.
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington:
The murderer of Rhodan was captured by the military sixty miles north of agency,
on the 9th instant. Is it best to disarril anu dismount the Bannocks, to punish them
for not giving up the murderer, leaving them h ere exasperated, taking chances of
their depredating the country to make good their loss, and expose the citizens to further loss of life, or let the matter drop until measures can be taken to move them
entirely, which I respectfully recommend, General Smith recommends also, and the
military are ready to act upon your reply.
DANILSON.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Jamtary 15, 1878.
Ross F01·k, Idaho:
To what place do you propose to move the Indian s~ Can they be moved without
creating disturbance and bloodshed~ Give your opinion and that of the commanding
officer.
E. A. HAYT,
Co'rnmissioner.
DANILSON,

Ross FORK, IDAHO,
COMMISSIO~"'ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Jamw1·y 16, 1878.

Washington, D. G.:
Bannock camp surrounded this morning; thirty-two guns and three hundred ponies
captured without disturbance j their best guns, ponies, and no pistols could be found.
The three companies cavalry from Fort D. A. Russell return on the eighteenth. I recommend that the Bannocks be sent with them, and held there nntil you decide what
to do with them. Unless removed, a sufficient military force will be required to keep
them in subjection.
DANILSON.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, January 17, 1878.
Ross F01·k, Idaho:
Let Bannock prisoners be sent with military to the fort; will arrange with War Department for their subsistence.
E. A. HAYT,
Gommis8ioner.

DANILSON,

Ross FORK, IDAHO,

January 25, 1878.

C01'-1MISSIONER OF INDIAJ.'l" AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. G. :
What disposition will you make of the ponies captured from Bannocks~ They are
in charge of the military and should be disposed of. R.ecommend they be sold and
proceeds invested in stock-cattle for benefit of Bannock tribe.
DANILSON.

29 I
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, Janua1·y 25, 1878.

DANILSOX, Ross Fork, Idaho :
Telegram of yesterday received.
office about disposing of ponies.

Wait until you receive further advice from this
E. A. HAYT,
Commissioner.

CHICAGO, ILL., Februm·y 23, 1878.
Gen. E. D. TOWXSEND, Washington, D. C. :
The. following dispatch is respectfully forwarded.
R. C. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant- Gm1eral.

''OMAHA, February 23.
"ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
'' Militm·y Divis'ion Missou1·i :

"I would request t h at information be furnished me as soon as possible as to disposal of Indian ponies at Fort Hall, which have to be fed there at h eavy expense.
" GEORGE CROOK,
'' Briga,dier- General, Comnwn ding."

CHICAGO, ILL., Feb1·ua1·y 25, 1878.
Gen. W . T. SnERMAN,
Washington, D. C. :

It will save much expense and complication if you will allow General Crook to sell
the Bannock ponies in accordance with the counsel of the Indian Department, and,
after deducting the cost of keeping them, purchase young cattle with the remainder·
of the money. The Indian interest in cattle is beginning to develop satisfactorily.
P. H . SHERIDAN,
Lieu tenant- Gen m·al.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STA';I'ES,
General P. H .

Washington, D. C., Feb1·umy 26, 1878.

SnERIDA.J.~,

Commanding Division, Chicago, Ill. :

General Whipple h as arrived. Your dispatch about the Shoshone ponies is given to
the ccr tary of War, who will ~ee the S cretary of the Interior and determme who
shall sell the ponie and invest proceeds, of which yon shall have prompt notice.
W. T. SHERMAN,
General.

Ross FORK, IDAllO, Ma1·ch 2, 1878.
C0:\1:\ll IOXER OF I8DIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C. :

Officer in command of troo11s here has orders to have an officer and twenty-five men
report to commanding officer at Fort Hall, sixteen miles distaut from agc;ncy, and balance of commaml to return to Salt Lake at once. This will leave agency entirely
wiihout protection at a time when the presence of troops is very uecessary, as the
Bannock , upon r alizing that their ponies are to be driven away and solc.l, will be
more ex a p rated than ever. Th y have only been kept under subj ection through fear
of troop kept at the ao· ncy. Employes believe they will be in danger· of their lives,
and willleav to a man if troops are withdrawn. This is also the£ cling of the ettlers
in the community. I r p ctfnlly reque t that a company of at least tifty men be left
at the agency. Prompt and decided action necessary. Answer.
DANIL ON.
OFFICE OF
D~nL

ox, Agent,

L.~DIAN

AFFAIR .
MaTch 3, 1 7

Ross Fork, Idaho:

WarD partment has been requested to 1 av at least fifty soldier at your ageucy.
E. A. HAYT,

Contmissiouer.
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Ross FoRie, IDAHO, Ma.rch 4, 1878.
COM:i\ITSSW:NER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C. :
Has War Department ordered troops to remain at the agency~ The troops expect to
leave in the morning. Unless one company is ordered to remain here the agency will
be abandoned. Answer.
DANILSON.
\VAR DEPARTMENT, Ma'rch 5, 1878.
COMi\IISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS :
All troops at Fort Hall have been ordered to remain there until further orders, ancl
rmtil we can hear further as to the state of affairs at the post.
GEO. W. McCRARY,
Secretm·y of War.
Ross FORK, IDAI-IO, March 25, 1878.
COMi\ITSSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.:
Military here and myself recommend that the order to sell Bannock ponies be revoked, and ponies returned to them. Number captured does not cripple them for
offensive operations, and tends to make dis~.ffectecl ones more troublesome. Twentyfive families have commenced farming. All of them have lost ponies. One man who
came in last fall, and not implicated in the shooting, loses twenty head. Expenses of
driving and selling will leave scarcely anything to invest.
DANILSON
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, March 26, 1878.
DANILSON, Agent,
Ross Fo1·k, Idaho:
Military commander consenting, the ponies can be returned, provided Indians will
do more farming than they would without them.
E. A. HAYT,
Comrnissionm·.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, Ap1·il 1, 1878.
AO'ent DANILSON, Ross Fork, Idaho:
Have ponies been distributed~ General Crook thinks that Salt Lake troops are no
longer needed. Report immediately.
WM. M. LEEDS,
Acting Commissioner.
Ross FORK, IDAI-IO, April 2, 1878.
Lieutenant-General P. H. SIIEJUDAI.~,Chicago, Ills.:
Mter a tn,llc with the agent, the military officers, and principal men of the Indians,
I have com(} to the conclusion that it wou1d be best to return to the Indians the pouies
lately taken from them in tho surround. The greater part of them got away wit h
their animals, leaving in our hands not enough to cripple them in case of hostilities,
n,nd these the property of our friends.
The arms taken do not amount to much, as the tribe seems to be well supplied. I
am satisfied there will be no trouble, and that very good feeling exists; and would
therefore recommend that the additional troops lately sent here be now returned to
Salt Lake. I leave here to-day, and expect to reach Franklin to-morrow.
GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier-General.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI,
Chicctgo, Ap1·il ~' 1878.
General GEORGE CROOK, Ogden, Utah:
Your telegram of yesterday received. If you think it best you can return the ponies
to the Indians, and in a clay or two I will arrange for the return of the troops to Salt
Lake.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lim~ tenant- Gen em l.
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CHICAGO, ILLS., Ap1·il 3, 1878.
General E. D. TOWNSEND, Washington, D. C. :
General Crook reports such a good condition of affairs among the Fort Hall Indians
as to induce me to ask t h e return of the Salt Lake troops. They were stopped some
time ago while en 1·oute to Camp Douglas by direction of the General of the .AJ.·my.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General.
[First indorsement.)

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washingtou, Ap1·il.3, 1878.

Official copy respectfully referred to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs
fo-r an expression of opinion in regard to this request, asking immediate attention.
I t hink the agent at the Shoshone Agency, near Fort Hali, unduly scared.
·
W. T. SHERMAN, Geneml.
FRANKLIN, IDAHO, Ap1·il 4, 1878.
COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C. :
Ponies have ·not been delivered. It is absolutely necessary to keep one company
troops at agency. General Crook cannot know of his own p ersonal knowledge that
troops are not needed. Military prefer the luxuries of Salt L ake, and are making
eYcry effort to get ordered back.
DANILSON.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PLATTE,
In the Field, Fmnklin, Iclaho, April 3, 1878.
CoLO~'"EL:

I have the honor to report that on the 2d instant I reached the Shoshone
and Bannock Agency at Ross Fork, Idaho, and immediately h ad a conference with
the military officers temporarily stationed at t h e agency, Captain Bainbridge, Four1eenth Infantry, com.mancling Fort Hall, Mr. Danilson, the agent, and the 1)rincipal
men of the Bannocks and Shoshones. This conference satisfied me of the peaceable
intcDt.ions of the Indians, and their determination to remain on good terms with our
people.
·
'l'he murder committed last summer was an individual act and not one with which
n.uy portion of the tribe sympathized. The disarming and dismonnting of the trilJe
under the e circllllli!tances appears to have been unnecessary, especially since such of
th m a were the least disposed to be friendly h ad time to learn of the move cou'beruplateu and to conceal their animals and guns, leaving the burden of the punishment
to fall upon our best friends and those upon whom we should have to rely in case of
an r trouble.
The tribe would not feel the loss inflicted, which was probably not one-fourth the
total number of ponies, and its remembrance will only survive n.s an irritant. Althou:;h the lo · · of their ponies would not cripple these I ncliaus in the event of hostilitie , 1t will riou ly interfere with their farming, for which purpose they are beginnincr to use them. The return of these animals would be good policy, as would also
be that of the arms, which are almost entirely old-fashioned pieces, of very little
acconnt xcept for shootiu~ such small game as cau be fonud near the agency, while
their 1·etention will be dwelt upon a a grievance.
\Vhile there eems to have been some occasion for ala,rm in the fact of the murder
refeiTcd to, the pirit of the Inuians in general was not properly represented and the
conclition of affairs was unduly exaggemted. The tribe have no inLcntion of going to
war, and manife t most friendly feelings. In my conversation with Mr. Danilson, and
from the complaints of the Indians, I learned tha,t the rations issued at this agency
are ntirely iuade11.uate. Hitherto it has been the practice to permit the young men
to hunt the buffalo in the Big Horn and Yellowstone country, but the rapid settling up
of that region, as well as of the country around thi. agency, makes any such dependnee for tlie future most precarious, and I therefore urgently recommend an increase
to the amount now allowed the ioux anu other Indians.
The maintenance of troops at the agency i in my opinion no longer nece sary, and
they can now be return d to their proper stations at alt Lake.
GEORGE CROOK,
ADJ'CTA.,.~T-GE3ERAL

Brigadier- General.

MILITARY Drvr rox Mrs

um,
Chicago, Ill.

[First indorsement.l

R"'-~lec~ ftllly

HEADQUARTER MILITARY Drn IOX Mrs OURI,
Chicago, April 10, 1 78.
forwarded to the Adjutant-G neral of the Army.
P. H . SHERIDAN,
Lieutena,nt-General Commandin g.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, April16, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your information a copy of General Crook's
report, dated April3, 1878, of the result of his conference and observations at the
Shoshone and Bannock Agency, and stating that the disarming and dismounting these
Indians was unnecessary, and recommending that their rations be increased.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. McCRARY,
Seareta1·y of War-.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
wAR DEPARTMEKT'
Washington City, Ap1·illl~ 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit for yom information a copy of a telegram from
General Crook, stating that the Indian ponies lately taken from the Indians at Fort
Hall Agency should be returned to them; he also reports in regard to the additional
troops sent to Ross Fork, Idaho, and recommends their return to Salt Lake.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. McCRARY,
Secretary of TVar.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF INTERIOR.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
Ornaha, Nebmska, Ap1·il 23, 1878.
[General Orders No. 34.-Extract.)

2. Companies D, E, and G, Fourteenth Infantry, are relieved from duty at Fort Hall
Agency, Idaho, and will return without delay to their proper station, Camp Douglas,
Utah. The commanding officer of the battalion will detail a commissioned officer and
twenty-:fi ve enlisted men to remain at the agency, and the officer thus detaHed will
report to the commanding officer Fort Hall, Idaho.
*
"
*
*
*
By command of Brigadier-General Crook.
ROBERT WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant- General.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Wctshington, June 5, 1878.
D.AJoi'ILSO~,

Agent, Ross F01·k, Idaho :
Telegraph immediately full report of the situation of your Indjans. Nothing has
been heard from you, and the papers are filled with rumors.
E. A. HAYT,
Com1nissionP.I'.

Ross FORK, IDAHO, June 6, 1878.
C0:\1MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C. :
Nine hunclred and eighty Indians here, mostly Shoshones, engaged in farming. Most
of the Bannocks have left the agency. Have seen uy papers they are committing
depredations in Camas Prairie and vicinity, one hundred and fifty miles west of age11Cy .
A Shoshone has just come in from them and confirms newspaper reports. Indians here
are very much excited. One officer and twenty-five soldiers here; need more troop::;.
Will keep you advised of situation.
DANILSON, Llgent.
Ross FORK, IDAHO, J1tne 10, 1878.
CG:\e.US IO~R OF L""'DIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C. :
Could not keep roaming Bannocks h ere when the amount of supplies was scarcely
enough to feed Indians engaged in farming. See your dispatches of April 3d and 9th.
All quiet at agency.
DANILSON.

In the light of succeeding events it is evi(lent that neither the military
officers at Fort Hall, nor General Crook, who made a visit to Fort Hall
for the purpose of ascertaining whether the troops ought to remain
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there or not, nor General Sherman, who thought unfavorably of the
·Bgent because he wanted troops to remain at the agency, had a true appreciation of the effect which the unsuccessful attempt to capture arms
and ponies would have upon the Indians. Notwithstanding the fact that
against their will one officer and twenty-five men were left at the agency,
the Indians broke out in hostilities, as the agent said that they would,
as ·oon as the grass was in good condition for their ponies to travel.
The long chase after these Indians is a matter of record, and as, with the
hi ·tory of the war, it more properly belongs to the War Department to
set it forth, suffice it to say that under the vigorous campaign of General
0. 0. Howard the war begun in June was ended by the last of August,
and the survivors of the hostile bands, either by capture or surrender,
were held as prisoners of war. General Howard reports their number.
ill men, women, and children, to be about 1,000. In this connection the
fullmving letter, which was referred to this office by the honorable the
Secretary of the Interior, will shed some light upon the difficulties with
hich General Howard had to contend:
UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S OFFICE,

Boise City, Idaho, August 8, 1878.
I wish to call your attention to the inclosed copy of a letter just received from
DcparLment commander, Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard. I have sent the letter above
l'C:fclTcd to to the Hon. Charles Devens, Attorney-General of the United States, in.
Ol'U('l' that he may know the facts and give me such instructions as to him may seem
]1 ·oper.
It i a notorious fact here that the present hostile Indians could not keep the field
lmt for the con taut supply of arms and ammunition received from white men.. There
are four suspected lo9alities, to wit, Malad City, Silver City, a post near Lewiston,
aula po. t ncar Great Camas, on the over] and route. The only mode of detection that
to my mind promises success would he to employ detectives at the suspected points,
~n(l.in time either the practice would he broken. up or the guilty parties brought to
JU· bee.
I ru. t you will confer with the honorable the Attorney-General, and devise some
1ucau::; that will be eft'ccti ve to destroy this infamous ])l'actice.
E. S. CHASE,
United States Mm·shal fo-1' the District of Iclaho Ten'itory.
Ron. CAJ~L 'cneRz,
Secretary of the Interio1'.
, IR:

Although tll Bannock war was \irtually ended in August, it will be
lC'arned by the following report, which was referred to this office by the
honorable ecretary of the Interior, that a :fight occurred at Clark's Fork
( " la t a September 5 :
CIIICAGO, September 9, 1878.
E. D. Tow"T E .... m, Washinuton, D. C.:
Following di. patch ju ·t received, ancl fonYarded for the information of the General
of th .Army.
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant-Gene1·al.
"0MAIIA, NEBR., Septembm· 9, 187 .
w~Iajor
pham, commanding Camp Browu, t legraphs as follows:
, c. 'Dick \Vashaki .· son, just in from Clark's Fork, brings account of a succe. fnl fight
ot a cleta.chim·nt of infantry and Crow Indian. with about twenty lodges of ho tile
Bannock: . . Fight occnrr d on the morning of the 5th instant, on Clark' Fork, th
tmop ~1Wng a good many hor. ·-mo tly stolen Americans-and aU the squaws
a1 d t'lulclr ·n . One non-commi ."ioned offi ·er, one citizen, and one Crow killed, and
one. oldi r wounded. Ploqua, Bannock chief, among the captured.'
'' R. WILLIAM ."

In hi report to headquarter · from Fort Ilall Agency, under date of
• • 'Hl b r 2.3, 1877, General Smith aid: "It is the opinion of the ag u t
a~ul oth r' that the Bannock· will ·au e trouble in the spring." The
<h. pat ·h :) cit <l prove conclu ·i\ely that the agent was not unduly
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scared, and that the military were truly and well informed by the Indian
agent and others of the actual state of affairs at Fort Hall Agency in
time to be prepared for hostilities. They were on the spot, and could
not have had any more favorable situation or opportunity for the control
of the discontented and ilisaffecteu Bannocks and the forcible prevention
of an impending outbreak than was actualiy in their possession.
Respecting the complaints of a lack of sufficient rations having been
furnished the Bannocks of Fort Hall Agency, there were no specific
quantities of subsistence supplies agreed to be furnished to them by the
treaty of July 3, 1868. There are 1,507 Indians at the Fort Hall Agency
more or less dependent for- their support upon the government and treaty
funds. For the fiscal year 1877 only $14,000 was appropriated for their
subsistence. For the fiscal year 1878, $29,000 was appropriated, but as
the Indians were prevented from hunting during the Nez Perce war the
sum appropriated was entirely insufficient for their support, and they
became discontented and restless until bloodshed and murder were
followed by open war. For the present fiscal year only $24,000, which is
less than 4~ cents per day per capita, has been appropriated; but it is
to be hoped that the $15,000 additional, which was asked for by this
office at the last session of Congress, will be granted during the coming
session. The Indians at Fort Hall Agency bave received as great a
quantity of subsistence as the funds appropriated by Congress has
enabled the Indian Office to purchase for them. This office cannot be
held responsible for a discontent which was mainly caused by late and
scant appropriations.
NOR1'HERN CHEYENNE RAID.

In accordance with an agreement entered into with the Government
of the United States, elated September 26, 1876, theNorthern Cheyennes
were taken from the Sioux country in Dakota to the Cheyenne and
Arapaho Agency in the Indian Territory. Nine hundred and thirtyseven of them arrived there on the 5th of August, 1877, in charge of
Lieutenant Lawton, of the Fourth United States Cavalry. Afterreporting to Col. J . K. Mizner, the commandant at Fort Reno, they were formally transferred to the United States Indian agent, John D. Miles, on
the second day after their arrival.
On the 9th of September of the present year, a party of about 300,
under Chief Dull Knife, including 87 warriors in all, started out from
the agency with the determination to return northward and join their old
friends, the Sioux.
·
'
Their agent states that they have never been satisfied since they
arrived at the agency; that the Dull-Knife band were displeased with
the system of issuing rations to heads of families and individual Indians, and that the soldier element of the tribe had at first compelled
their women to place in one pile the supplies which had been dealt to
them, and having taken to themselves the lion's share, left the rest to be
divided as they saw fit. He states that they have always been defiant,
claimed that they did not enter into the agreement of September 26,
1876, and said that they would remain at the agency as long as they
chose, and no longer; that they have been a great drawback to the
advancement of the rest of his Indians, and have displeased those of the
Northern Cheyennes who still remain at the agency. He denies in toto
the statements which have been made, that for lack of provisions they
have been obliged to eat diseased meat, and affirms that there was really
no good cause for dissatisfaction on their part. As it has been charged
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that they were dissatisfied, and left the agency on account of scant
rations and to avoid imminent starvation, a few facts concerrung the
subsistence supplies which have been furrushecl to them will not be
amiss.
The per diem ration due to each man, woman, and child under the
treaty is: Beef, 1-Q- pounds, net (or 3 pounds, gross), or in lieu thereof,
2- pound of bacon; flour, ~ pound; corn, ~ pound; and for each 1~0
rations, coffee, 4 pounds; sugar, 8 pounds; and beans, 3 pounds; this
is more than sufficient for the ample 'sustenance of any community in the
United States. ExCluding Indians upon the hunt there has been at the
agency between the time of their first arrival, August 5, 1877, aJHl the
time when the Dull-Knife party left the agency, September 7, 1878 (a
period of 398 days), an average of 860 Indians.
They were entitled to the following
quantities of supplies:
Beef---··----·.·----- 1,026,840 pounds.
Flour. . ..... . .........
171,140
"
Corn .................
171,140
"
13,725
"
Coffee ---· ...... .... .
Sugar ........... __ . .
27, 450
''
Beans..... ...........
10,294
"
Total ............ 1, 420, 589

"

There was dealt out to them during the
time mentioned the following:
Beef ............ .... . 1, 242,208 pounds.
Bacon and lard.......
20,016
"
Flour................
157,060
"
Corn.................
18,190
"
10, 425
"
Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sugar ................
20,950
"
Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 272
"
2,297
"
Soap ..............•..
Hominy. ..... . . . . . . . •
14
"
Tobacco.............
994
"
Baking powder.,.....
894
''
Total . . . . . . . . . • • . 1, 475, 320

"

There were due them by treaty 1,420,589 pounds of subsistence supplie , and there have been dealt to them 1,475,320 potmds, or a surplus
of 54,731 pounds. This statement disposes of all the clamor that has been
current during the year that these Indians did not receive rations to the
amount to which they were entitled under the treaty.
Th treaty requires that "rations shall in all cases be issued to the
l1ead of each eparate family," and it stipulates that in lieu of the supplie ther in named the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may furnish
their equivalent. Section 3, page 449, United States Revised Statutes,
provide :
That for tho pu:rpo o of inducing Indians to labor and become self-supporting it is
pro"\>id d that h reafter, iu distributing the supplies and annuities to the Indians for
wh~m th a me a!e appropriatedz the agent distributing the same shall r equire all a~le
bodied male Indians lJ twe n tlle ages of eighteen and forty-five to p erform serviCe
upon there ervati n for the ben fit of themselves, or of the tribe, at a r easonable rate
to be fix d by the agent in charge, and to an amount equal in value to the supplies to
b deliver d; and th allowances provided for such Indians shall be distributed to
th m only upon condition of the p rformance of such labor, under such rules and
regulation a the agent may pre cribe; provided that tho Secretary of tho Interior
may, by written order, except any particular tribe or portion of tribe from tho operation of tbi~ provi. ion when he deems it proper and expedient.

It will be een by the law above quoted that it was the duty of the
a o- n t withhold uppli at tim . in order to compel the Indians to
work if it :wa po ible to get them to do o. No blame can attach
h_ ag nt for attempting to nfor e this tatutory provi ·ion y w:ithh ldilw offi e, u ·ar, and tobacco, which were the only supplie that
w ·r at any time withheld.
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The agent's statement that the Northern Cheyennes had no good
ground of complaint is sustained by the facts herein presented. The
. truth is that Dull Knife's band contained the vilest and most dangerous
element of their tribe. They should ·have been disarmed before leaving
the north, and dismounted upon their arrival at the agency, while still
in the hands of the military. To the neglect which permitted them to
retain the Springfield carbines captured by them in the Custer fight may
be attributed the horrible atrocities perpetrated by the Northern Cheyennes. The trail of blood which they left behind them in Kansas could
not have been made and the outrages could not have been perpetrated
but for the posscssio,n of these arms, which not only enabled them to
defend themseh,.es from attack, but to carry carnage and destruction
among the settlers of Kansas.
While in Kansas they murdered more than forty men, women, and
children, and outraged some ten or more women.
·
The War Department has been requested to send to Fort Wallace, in
Kansas, the Cheyenne prisoners whom they now hold, to the end that
the civil authorities may select those who can be identified, and have
them punished for the murders and outrages of which they have been
guilty.· No undue sentimentality should stand between them and a just
punishment for their crimes.
THE MISSOURI RIVER.

The east bank of the Missouri River, for five hundred miles above the
Yankton .Agency, was withdrawn from white settlement in the year
1875 ; and since that time the better class of settlers, respecting the
authority oflaw, have kept away. On the other hand, the" squaw-men,"
the moRt degraded and lawless of adventurers, are to be found there in
considerable numbers. They steal the cottonwood growing on the river
bottoms and sell it green to the passing steamboats, at from $3.50 to
$4.50 per cord; and the steamboatmen pay the squatters in goods, or
even in such forbidden things as arms, ammunition, and whisky. Not all
steamboat owners do this, but many of them do. The squatters in turn
drive a profitable trade with the Indians, selling them ammunition and
whiskey.
This state of things should be immediately remedied by driving out
the squatters and by allowing the Indians to cut and cord the wood,
and when it is perfectly seasoned the agent in charge should sell it to
the steamboat owners at the uniform price of, say, $3 per cord. The
money so received should be divided per capita among the Indians by
whose labor the wood was cut and hauled. It will, however, require
action by Congress, legalizing the cutting of wood for that particular
purpose, but the reform cannot be made a clay too soon. In this connection it is proper to say that wood for the river steamboats is indispensably necessary, and as the boats convey large amotmts of government goods, both for the Indian and the military service, their owners
should be able to purchase fuel honestly, and the supply should be regular and always accessible, so that no undue anxiety need be felt about
obtaining a sufficient quantity at all times. At the price stated the government goods could be carried more cheaply than at present, when
owners are subject to constant anxiety and extortion, and sometimes
have to send their hands a hore with axes to cut green wood for fuel.
EDUCATION AND CIVILIZATION.

The statistical tables which accompany this report furnish evidence
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of a teady increase in the number of Indians engaged in civilized pnr'uit.·, the number brought under religious influences, and the number of
children attending schools. The theory that Indians must be regarded
as jrreclaimable savages, to be restrained only by brute force, is the natural outgrmYth of the policy formerly pursued toward them. Brought
into contact with only the barbarous element of white society; learning
' from such exemplars only new vices; defrauded of their clues; driven
fi'om their lands; their women debauched, and themselves crazed by
drink, every base instinct of their savage Indian nature was aroused
and intensified; brute force was resorted to as their only means of redress, and in turn they were met by brute force as the only means of
correction.
The result , after trial during the few years past, of the peace policy,
impflrfectly carried out as it has been, prove beyond a doubt that the
eventual chilization of Indians may be reached through the education
of their children; and further, that it can be brought about more speed
ily by that method than by any other. Many adult Indians can of course,
in the mean time, be taught to raise their own subsistence from the
ground, to herd cattle, or to do mechanical work, but while self-support
i ·one of the cardinal points to be reached, civilization, the ultimate end.
can only be accomplished through an education of the head and heart.
The N avajoes and the l\foquis Pueblos are capable of self-support, but
havino· no, cbools, are still degraded heathen, apparently no nearer civilization than they were half a century ago. Such education can be given
only to children removed from the example of their parents and the influence of the camps and kept in boarding-schools. Experience shows
that Indian child1·en do not differ from white children of similar social
'tatu · and urroundings in aptitude or capacity for acquiring knowledge,
and oppo ition or indifference to education on the part of parents de..
crea:es yearly, so that the question of Indian education resolves itself
mainly into a question of school facilities.
But the figure contained in the tables herewith fall far short of indi·
catiu r a purpo ·eon the part of the goYernment to make this question
one of p edy solution. At a low estimate, the number of Indian chil~
dTen of chool-going age, exclusive of those belonging to the :five chrilized
tribes of the Indian Tenitorr, may be placed at 33,000. Of these, not less
than ,000 could, within a ·hort time, be gathered into boarding-schools
cxc pt for the fact that the t(:'acher are yet to be employed, the schoolbull ing are yet to be erected, and the funds for both, and for feeding
and lothinO' the. cholar , are yet to be approprittted.
Th wb I number of children who can be accommodated in the boarding- chool · now provided at the variou agencie i only 2,5 9. , To
the rna, be add d 5,082 more, who can :find room in day school -those
exp n iv mak hift.., for educational appliances among Indian -making
a total of or l 7,671 Indian. who have yet been placed within reach of
nd wh nit is con ·idered that the 50 youth who pend
school faciliti .
fi·om one to three yean; in a boarding- chool mu t tep from that into the
;: cial atm ·ph r created y 500 youth and 2,500 other member, of the
tril who are ·till in ignoranc it can readily be e n that the el vation
of an Inclian tribe i
ing att mptecl by a method at lea t a slm a it
i.· .·m' and that what should
the work of a year will be protract d
r]r f a decade throuO'h a g neration.
throu ·h a cade, and the
In many ca ,' thi policy i. not only hort.·ighted, but in direct c ntraY ·~tion of treaty. tipulati n.·, a., for example, the treaty of 186 , with
th Krowa ·a d Comanches, which read a follows:
AIH~ 1hc Tnitccl Stat s agr e that£ r cvrry thil:t:v children between saicl acre. [ . ix
and 'lXt · ·n year ] who can be induced or compelled to attencl chool, a hou. e hall be
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provided and a teacher competent to teach the elementary branches of an English
education shall be fmnishecl, \\ho will reside among said Indians and faithfully discharge his or her duty as teacher. The provisions of this article to continue for not
less than twenty years.

The one boarding-school at the Kiowa and Comanche Agency, which
will accommodate 75 pupils, is filled and the other 425 children are waiting their turn. To comply with treaty stipulations with these two tribes
would more than absorb the entire fund appropriated for the civilization
and education of all the Indians in the Indian 'ferritory, exclusive of the
five civilized tribes. Even more glaring violations of educational clauses
in Sioux treaties might be cited.
In view of the above facts and of the large returns which every expenditure in the cause of education nets to the work of civilization, I
trust that Congress will be urged at its next session to appropriate not
less than $200,000 for the opening of new schools and the maintenance
of those already established.
Very much the same line of argument will apply in regard to the wisdom, duty, anrl necessity of giving Indians an increased number of instructors in farming and other industrial arts. Only one farmer at an
agency to guide, encourage, and assist from 1,000 to 5,000 untrained
Indians in the spring planti:Q.g will scarcely give assurance of their speedy
transformation from hunters or idle consumers of rations into successful
farmers; and no one will be surprised at the slowness and difficulty of
a work carried on under such disadvantages. Liberal appropriations
for the purchase of agricultural implements, domestic animals, &c., and
the employment of teachers of farming, are in the line of economy.
INDIAN STATUTES.

The present statutes covering the duties of the various officials employed in the Indian service need a thorough and careful revision
Many sections have become obsolete, for example, those relating to the
duties of superintendents; at the present time we have no such offi
cers, and yet a number of sections are directed to a definition of theirduties. Many other sections have but little bearing on the effective
working of the bureau, and new provisions could be added, to the advantage of the service. A defect like the following might be cured, viz:
empowering an inspector to suspend an agent, and substitute another in
his place, while the executive officer of the bureau, the official superior
of the inspector, has no such power. In the management of Indian
affairs a stricter official responsibility is demanded than in any other
branch of the public service; and as the question of peace or war may
at any time depend upon the acts of subordinates, the power to remoYe
instantly, for cause, should be lodged with the head of the bureau, subject, always, to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
THE DUTY OF THE GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH MARRIAGE RELATIONS.

In the process of Indian civilization it is necessary to build from the
foundation, and therefore it is proper to begin with the family relation.
There are at the present time no valid marriages among the Indians,
except where, in a few instances, a marriage ceremony is performed by
the agent. The custom among the Osages is about the same a_s among
all other tribes not fully civilized, and is somewhat as follows: A man
who de ire$ to marry goes to the lodge of the woman he proposes to
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take and sits down outside of the door, awaiting an invitation to go in.
At :first he sends a· present of one pony, and if in response to the gift
there is no invitation to come within the lodge, he sends another pony
as a present; if the second does not answer the purpose, a third, fourth,
:fifth, or even a tenth is sent. When the number of ponies is satisfactory to the father of the woman, the donor it:J invited into the lodge and
the bargain is completed. If it so happens that he takes the oldest girl
in the family he is entitled to take all her younger sisters to himself;
or, if he does not take them for himself, he bargains with any after
applicant for their possession. The whole proceeding is a mere matter
of b~rgain and sale, in which women are disposed of without their consent, and very much like cattle in the market. There is nowhere any
limit to the number of wives (as they are called) which an Indian may
have, and by their custom he can change the occupants of his lodge as
often as he chooses.
As our civilization is opposed to polygamy, some decisive action should
be taken regulating and establishing marriage in all Indian communities.
An act of Congress should provide wholesome and proper marriage laws
for Indian tribes. The agent should be required to marry all the Indians
cohabiting together upon the various reservations, giving them a certificate of such marriage; and after the beginning of the next year no Indian should be permitted to marry more than one wife. White men cohabiting with Indian women should be compelled either to marry them
or to quit the reservation. The institution of proper and lawful marriage
a herein stated would be a great step in the way of the ultimate civilizationof the Indians, and a safeguard in perpetuating title to lands held
in severalty.
OG.A.L.A.L.A. .A.ND BRULE SIOUX.

N ar the close of its last session Congress passed an act authorizing
the S cretary of the Interior to appoint a commission, to consist of three
1> r on who e duty it should be to visit the Red Cloud and Spotted
Tail Indian on their re ervations, and endeavor to prevail on them to
remain n ar the Missouri River. While the stipulations of the agreement ntered into by these Indians in 1876 that they should receive their
annuity goods and supplies near the Missouri River was the law of the
land, Tet, when their representatives were on a visit to Washington in
pt mber, 1 77, the President, in consideration ·of their earnest desire
to go 1 a k into the interior, promised them that "with the consent of
the great council of the nation," they might go thither in the spring and
1 ct ·uitable locations where there was sufficient arable land, ""ith
wood and water, to make a home for themselves and their children.
Although holding thi promise acred, CongTess thought it not improper
to in titute an inquiry whether an arrangement might not be made, with
the con nt of the e Indian·, and for their own good, which should les. n the co t of the tran portation of their annuities and supplie for all
il;ltur time; and, with thi object in view, the act organizing a commisHIOn wa. pa eel.
·
Gen ral . S. Stanley, U. S. A., J . 1\1. Haworth, late Indian agent, and
ev. . L. ig , of Sante , were appointed a commi ion under the act,
re in trncte l to · it th e Indians an<l to ee whether their
an 1 tlJ
·on.· n mi ·ht not be o tain d to the e tabli hment of an ag ncy n arer
th . . Ii.· ·ouri i r, or, inca that could not be obtained, th y w re
th u to . amine p r. ·on ally . uch location a the e Indian mi ·ht choo. e
for thr:m. lve. , a fl report thereon. At your request I a companied the
c nmu ·.·ion, in order that the department might act quickl;r and make
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up, as far as possible, for the lost time caused by the dehty of Congress
in passing the Indian appropriation bill. ·
The first council was held with the Spotted Tail Indians at the Old
Ponca Agency, on Saturday, July 6. Spotted Tail spoke for the tribe,
and, having an eye to the maintenance of his chieftainship, was apparently as impatient for immediate removal to the locality selected by him
as the youngest chief in the tribe. The tenor of his remarks on this occasion, however, has been widely misrepresented by the press and other
reports of them which do great injustice to the good sense of this chief.
During the conference the Indians withdrew from the council for a
brief time, after which they returned and listened patiently to the members of the commission, and to the explanations made by myself of the
time it would probably take to remove them properly and settle them.
Spotted TaH remained until late in the evening in conference with the
commissioners, and returned early next morning. He would have gone
with them .to the Red Cloud Agency if the proposition had been made
to him in council. He did, however, send "Swift Bear," his trusted
lieutenant, and several other chiefs, overland to Red Cloud to assist the
commission in their work at that agency. I am thus particular, as the
spirit of these Indians has been gravely misunderstood.
It was clearly ascertained at this conference that their present location was very unsatisfactory to these Indians on account of alkaline ·
water and scarcity of wood. Spotted Tail himself considered the location unhealthy on that account, and had lost quite a number of the
young people of his tribe by death, which he attributed to that cause.
The commission, therefore, reluctantly concluded that it· was best to
consent to · the removal of the Indians, provided the location they had
selected should be found on examination to be in all respects suitable.
Such an examination was made, with satisfactory results, and the commission located the agency at the junction of Rosebud Creek and White
River.
The agency has been called the Rosebud Agency, and is about 65
miles west of Rosebud landing, on the Missouri River, which landing is
about 20 miles south of the point where the White River empties into
the Missouri. The Indians are now removed to the agency; quite anumber of buildings baNe been erected there, as well as a warehouse at the
landing.
Last winter, when these Indians were removed from their old agency
in Nebraska, 112 wagons and 225 yoke of oxen were purchased by the
government to transport the property of the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail
Indians to the Missouri River; but as severe winter weather set in before
the train could be put in motion, it was held during the winter at Camp
Robinson, Nebraska, and was not moved eastward in the spring because
of the uncertainty as to the location finally to be decided upon for the
permanent abode of the Indians. After the approval of the selection of
a location on the Rosebud, a train of 56 of these wagons and 112 yoke of
oxen was started east with the e:fl'ects of the Brule Sioux for the Rosebud, and after the delivery of its load it was pushed eastward to the
J\H ouri, when it commenced the transportation of supplies from that
river to the agency in fulfillment of an agreement made with the Spotted Tail chiefs to transport their own supplies.
Besides ox-teams, the department has furnished the Indians with 100
wagons and 200 sets of double harness to complete the transportation
outfit, and has also adopted the plan of hiring Indians for drivers, each
of whom furnishes four horses of his own, and is paid $30 a month and
rations for his services and the use of his team. In addition to the stock
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already furnished, the department has purchased for these Indians 500
two-year-old heifers and 50 cows for delivery to them next spring.
The treaty of 1868 provides for the building of warehouses, agency
buildings, and school-houses; also, of dwelling-houses for the principal
chiefs. When these buildings are completed, sufficient agricultural implements furnished, and a competent farmer placed in charge to direct
the Indians in their work, we may look for a decided improvement in
cinlization. Never before have these Indians had an opportunity to
take root in the soil. Notwithstanding the many sensational reports
circulated within the past few months by parties interested in advancing
rates of transportation, which misrepresent these Indians as hostile to
the government, no act of hostility has occurred, but they have patiently
set themselves to the task of preparing to meet the severities of the coming
winter.
On Thursday, July 11, the commissioners and myself met the Red Cloud
Indians in council, and after a full consultation the commission found
them firmly bent on going west to the vicinity of White Clay Creek.
Nothing could have been kinder or more friendly than the spirit displayed by Red Cloud before the council, during its session, and afterward. He appeared to much greater advantage than he did on his last
vi it to Washington, when, in contrast to Spotted Tail, he was ill at ease.
Red Cloud and his most influential chiefs went with the commission to
\Voumled Knee and White Clay Creeks, and after a full conference, the
commi ioner.s were satisfied that his location was well chosen in all
re ·pect , xcept that its distance from the Missouri involved increased
co t of tran portation. After looking in other directions, and making
an offer of money or cattle if the chiefs would select some location nearer
the riy·er, :md failing· to obtain their consent, the agency was finally locat c1 by the commission on White Clay Creek. For fuller particulars
in r O'arcl to both locations, I ha,ve the honor to refer you to the report
of the ioux commission, page 15G of appendix.
Upon the, cttlement of the question of location, the department adverti ed for propo. als to erect buildings at vVhite Clay, and the lowest re.·pou ·iule bid was three and one-half times greater than the cost of preci.· ly ·imilar building· heretofore erected on the Missouri River; con eqn ntly th e bid were all r~jected. An examination was made of the
building. at the old Spotted Tail and Red Cloud Agencies in Nebraska.
Th r had b en ome thoughts of elling these buildings on the removal
of th . Indian. la t year, but the result of the examination proved the
m .·clom of holding them, a tlley were found to be in good condition
and well worth r moving. Accordingly they were taken down carefully an l remoYed by 5G wagon and 112 yoke of oxen, forming Red
'loud ·portion of the outfit of last year. Thirty carpenters were imJllediat ly n()'a d to rect the buildings, to be ready on their arrival at
th n w location .
... elY rti.·ement for propo al.· for the tran portation for Red Cloud's
annuity good and upplie wa made in the u ual way, but as the co t
of th tran portation comput d at the lowe t bid amounted to 47,500,
tll id · were reject d and 100 wagon , complete for the purpo e, were
ough at a co t of G,20 , together with 200 ets of double harne . , at
a · :t f about 4,4 0, thu. enabling the Indians to do their own transI> rt, ti n at a very large . aving to the goy rnment, and leaving material n ltancl £ r any future tran portation n e(L .
. ' n aft r th r jecti n of th ·e bi l ·, parti thinking to further the
mt ·r ·:t: f tran ·portati n m n, purp . el :et fire to the gra on the
ron
tw n Ro:ebud Landing and o. ebucl Agency. Agent Pollock
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reports that for forty miles westward from the Missouri River there is
scarcely a blade of grass left. Captain Pratt, of the United States Army,
who was at the time engaged in collecting children for the Hampton
school, reported the firing of the prairies, and states that they were set
on fire at innumerable ·points almost simultaneously, and at places but a
few rods apart, with the manifest determination to make the work of
destruction thorough and complete. Evidently this method was resorted to for the purpose of making a corner in the transportation market; and the burning of the gTass is a serious obstacle in the way of
supplying 13,000 Indians with food for the coming winter. For a distance of more than forty miles it is necessary for each team to carry corn
sufficient to feed the animals by the way. This incident will serve to
enlighten the public as to the natur~ of the obstacles to be overcome in
the Indian service. In consequence of this disastrous fire a base of supplies had to be opened at Sydney, Nebr., for the Red Cloud Indians.
There is an excellent road fi.·om that point to the Black Hills, over which
the supplies for the agency must pass via Camp Robinson.
To assist in the preparation of lumber and timber for buildings to be
erected at the new agency, called Pine Ridge Agency, a 30-horse power
steam-engine and boiler was bought and shipped to the agency; also a
saw-mill and planing-mill, and a mill for grinding -corn. With these implements on the ground, and abundant timber at hand, it will be the fault
of the Indians if they are not comfortably housed at their new location
before many months ·have passed by.
The department has also purchased 500 heifers and 50 cows, to be
delivered in the spring. Both tribes will be in condition to work out
their civilization as they have never been before, and every effort will be
made by the department to put them in the way of earning their own
support.
.
In all the large Indian removals heretofore undertaken the government has had to pay enormously by reason of the misrepresentations
put afloat by parties interested in getting profitable transportation contracts; and the same influences were brought to bear recently, when
many well-meaning persons by letter and telegram painted in vivid colors
the immediate dangers of Indian war and bloodshed if contracts were
not made instantly, regardless of cost. Fortunately the departme'n t
was too well advised of the real situation of affairs to yield to panic, and
the removal has been made peacefully and at a comparatively small outlay. As a result there is sufficient money in hand to feed these ~ndians
and help them handsomely on the way to ci Yilization and self-support.
Reel Cloud, to show his entire cordiality toward the government, bas
taken some hostile Cheyennes, and is ready to hand them over to the
government to deal with them as it thinks proper. The present conclition of the Ogalala and Ernie Sioux is exceedingly favorable to their
early advance in the arts of civilized life. Both their leading chief's
have ·hown undoubted friendship for the white man, and they are earne tly bent on promoting the welfare of their people and the education of
their children. Their present location is favorable to agriculture and
stock-raising, and there is no doubt that these Indians will take readily
to the latter occupation. With proper tutelage there is no reason why
they may not become industrious farmers and stock-raisers. If, however, they should be left without proper instruction and encouragement,
very little progres w·ill be made. No other work so greatly demands
or will more largely repay, the fostering care of the government.
'
ArranO'ements have been made to survey the lands of the Red Cloud
and potted Tail Indians, so that by spring they will be able to take up
allotments in severalty, as provided for in the treaty.
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CHIEF JOSEPH.

On the surrender of Joseph and his band of Nez Perces, General
:Mile· recommended that they be kept on the Tongue River until the
question of their :final disposition could be definitely determined. The .
Lieutenant-General of the Army strongly objected to this, on account of
the expense attendant on furnishing them with supplies, and an order
was issued by the War Department, in November, 1877, to send all the
Nez Perce prisoners to the Missouri River, to Fort Lincoln or Fort
RHey; on the 20th of the same month another order was issued to have
them forwarded to Fort Leavenworth, instead of keeping them at either
of the points named. November 27, 1877, the Lieutenant-General notified the Secretary of War of their arrival at the latter fort, and recommended that this bureau be requested to take charge of them at the
earliest practicable d·ate. The number of prisoners reported by the War
Department, December 4 last, was as follows : 79 men, 178 women, and
17 4 children, making a total of 431. A few scattered members of the
band were subsequently taken by the military and also sent to Fort
Leavenworth.
The.nece. sary provision having been made by Congress just before the
close of the last session for the settlement of these Indians in the Indian
Territory, this office, on the 9th of July last, recommended that the War
D.epartment be requested to cause the necessary orders to be issued to
the commandant at Fort Leavenworth to deliver· the prisoners to an
agent, who would be designated by this bureau to receive them. Accordingly, on the 21st of the same month they were delivered to United
States Indian Inspector McNeil and ·United States Indian Agent H.
\V. Jon , who without military escort conducted them to the location
elected for them in the Indian Territory. The number reported to have
been turned over to the inspector and agent was 410, three of whomchildren-died on the route.
In pector ::\IeNeil reported that the camping place selected by the
commandant for these Indians, and where he found them, was in the l\1is~ouri Riv r bottom, about two miles above the fort, "between a lagoon
and th river, the wor t possible place that could have been selected;
and the anitary condition of the Indians proved it." The physician in
charg said that "one-half could be said to be sick, and all were affected
by the poi onou.· malaria of the camp." After the arrival of Joseph
and hi.· hmHl in the Indian Territory, the bad effect of their location at
Fort L a enworth manifested it elf in the prostration by sickness at one
time of 2'60 out of the 410, and within a few months they have lost by
d ath m r than one-quart r of the entire number. A little care in the
election of a whole.'ome location near Fort Leavenworth would have
av d very mu h ·ickne s and many live. .
Since th location of the e Indian in the Indian Territory, others
b longing to the band have been arre ted in Idaho, and with the approval of th cl partment, 1 nit d State Indian Agent Monteith, of theN ez
P rce . . . g n y, ha r cently r ceiv din tructions to take charge of and
conduct th m to the Indian Territory.
On the 13th of Oct er la t, I \i ited the Nez Perce Indians at their
~mp, abou thr e mile from
neca, l\1o., on the Quapaw Re erYatlon. I £ und the ickne that had pre ail d ince their arrival in the
T ·nitory rapi(liy abating. Jo. ph had two cau es of dissati faction,
whi ·h he pre: ntecl to notice in plain, mlllli.·takable term.. He com-
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plained that his surrender to General Miles was a conditional surrender,
with a. distinct promise that he should go back to Idaho in the spring.
The other complaint was that the land selected for him on the Quapaw
Reservation was not fertile, and that water was exceedingly scarce on it;
that two wells had been dug to a depth of 60 to 70 feet without reaching
water; and that he did not like the country. He thought it unhealthy,
and a very hard place for an Indian to earn his living by tilling the soil.
He was pointed to · the Modocs, who are his neighbors, and shown that
they were actively engaged on their farms, and that they were prospering
and getting ahead in the world.
.
After reflecting on the matter, and with the view of meeting his expectations, if it were possible to do so, with your consent I took him, with
his interpreter and chief Husescruyt (Bald-Head), with me about 250
miles. I traveled with him in Kansas and the Indian Territory for nearly
a week and found him to be one of the most gentlemanly and well-behaved
fuclians that I ever met. He is bright and intelligent, and is anxious
for the welfare of his people. The only location that seemed to please
him is situated a few miles west of the Ponca Agency, where the Shaskaskia empties into Salt Creek. The land is fertile and the country is
a beautiful one, with sufficient timber for all practical purposes. When
he gives up the hope of returning to Idaho, 1 think he will choose the
location I have named.
The Nez Perces are very much superior to the Osages and Pawnee's
in the Indian Territory; they are even brighter than the Poncas, and
care should be taken to place them where they will thrive. The extinction of Joseph's title to the lands he held in Idaho will be a matter of
great gain to the white settlers in that vicinity, and a reasonable compensation should be made to him for their surrender. It will be borne in
mind that Joseph has neT"er made a treaty with the United States, and
that he has never surrendered to the government the lands he claimed
to own in Idaho. On that account he should be liberally treated upon
his :final settlement in the Indian Territory. Sooner or later the remnant of th~ tribe that went to Canada will return, and it will be proper
and expedient to place them with Joseph's band.
The present unhappy condition of these Indians appeals to the sympathy of a very large portion of the American people. I had occasion
in my last annual report to say that "Joseph and his followers have
shown themselves to be brave men and skillful soldiers, who, with one
exception, have observed the rules of civilized warfare, and have not
mutilated their dead enemies." These Indians were encroached upon
by white settlers on soil they believed to be their own, ana when
the. e encroachments became intolerable they were compelled, in their
own estimation, to take up arms. Joseph now says that the greatest
want of the Indians is a system of law by which controversies between
Indians, and between Indians and white men, can be settled without
appealing to physical force. He says that the want of law is the great
ource of disorder among Indians. They understand the operation ot
laws, and if there were any statutes the Indians would be perfectly content to place themselves in the hands of a proper tribunal, and would
not take the righting of their wrongs into their own hands, or retaliate,
a they now do, without the law. In dealing with such people it is the
duty2 and I think it will be the pleasure, of the department to see that
the 1? t~ring hand of the government i~ exten~ed tow~rd them, and
tha It giVe them not only lands on which to live and rmplements of
agriculture, but also wholesome laws for their government.
30
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THE MODOCS.

The Modocs, after their seven months' war in the year 1873r wenremoved to the Quapaw Reservaition in the Indian Territory. They were
located upon four thousand acres, J;Htz·chased for them from the Shawnee
reserve. On this land they have been iudustriou ~1y engaged in ere~ting.
cabins, fencing land, and cultivating the soil. By patient industry they
hav-e cut and hauled rails and made about five miles of good, substantial
fence. The soil is somewhat clayey and not easily mlltivatecl; it is not
as fertile as the average land in tbe Indian Territm-y, and can only be·
made to yield a ret1;1rn by hard and 1-vell-directed labnr. This little band
of Indians, now numbering 112 men,. women, a11d children,. have toiled
industriously, and have ·very nearly supported them~lve-s by tilling the·
soil. They plow and sow and reap with the same persistent courage·
with which they fought. They have made g1'eat progFess. in civilization;.
very many speak English; all wear citizens' dress; they send their
children to school1 and they are anxious to become· entirely self-supporting. They have accomplished more than could have been expected
of them at the time of their settlement, and they are no-w ambitious to·
subdue more land and bring it under cultivation.
On a recent visit to their reservation, the Modocs expressed thornselves anxious to have a school-house built where their settlement is, so
that they would not be obliged to send their children ten to thirteen
mile to chool. They need more agricultural implements and teams to
enable them to cultivate a larger portion of the area they occupy. The
only trace of barbarism about these Indians remains in the hideous
11ame ·by which they have become well known to the country. "Bogus
Chad y:~' i the chief of the tribe, and is a bright, intelligent man; he
i , howeveri ujfering from a pulmonary disease, which threatens to terminate hi ife at an early day.
There ar remaining at the Klamath Agency in Oregon about as many
Modoc a are located at the Quapaw Agency, and are all very desirous of
having the remainder of the tribe brought to the Territory, that they may
be together. An arrangement could probably be made to start these
We 't rn Modoc next spring, and with the expenditure of about five
thou and dollar they could be brought to the Indian Territory and
located with the remainder of the tribe to mutual advantage.
THE PONC.A.S.

At the time of th pre entation of the la t annual report of thi office,
the Pon a Indian w re on the northern portion of the Quapaw He ervati n within thr emile of Baxter Springs. They were not .·ati. fied with
the lo ation, which, in everal re.'pects, wa an un uitable one for Indian.
inning civilization. Many per on in the adjacent town did
not .'Crupl t , ll them whi ky, and although the Indian would return
r ling into the amp it wa im.po · i le to ascertain who furni h d the
liquor.
Th hie£ at once expre. d th de ire to find a more congeniallocati n in an ther part of th T nitory, and, accompanied by an Indian inIJ.> ·t r rna e a careful xamination of two location and .·ele ted a tract
on th w . t 1 ank of the rkan.'a. · iv r, which co\ers both bank of the
al ' ork a it. junction with th
rkan. a . Th land i. · admira le in
quali J- w ll wo <led and wat r d, and the location of the agen ·y · the
fin . . i £ r th purpo e hat could b cho. n, on high table land,
:T un l
n thre i e
y wat r and fring d by fine for t tr
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A warehouse has been completed and agency buildings and a schoolhouse are in course of erection, and before winter sets in everything will
be fairly advanced toward settlement. .A steam saw-mill is in running
<Order, which will furnish the Indians with lumber for their own building
ptuposes.
The Poncas are becoming; more reconciled to their new home, and now
.ask that they be compensated for the 96,000 acres they relinquished in
Dakota, and that the title to their new homes be confirmed to them by
the United States. A bill to effect this will be prepared for presentation
to Congress at its next session, which should receive immediate action.
It should be remembered that their old reservation in Dakota was
confirmed to the Poncas by solemn treaty and at the time of making the
treaty they received promises of certain annuities in consideration of the
-cession to the United States of a large tract of land. That treaty, which
is still in force, also recog·nized certain depredation claims which are still
unadjusted. By a blunder in making the Sioux treaty of 1868, the
96,000 acre~ belonging to the Poncas were ceded to the Sioux. The
negotiators had.no right whatever to make the cession, and the bad feeling between the Sioux and the Poncas, which had existed for a long
time, compelled the removal of the latter to the Indian Territory.
In this removal, I am sorry to be compelled to say, the Poncas were
wronged, and restitution should be made as far aS' it is in the power of
the government to do so. For the violation of their treaty no adequate
return has yet been made. They gave up lands, houses, and agricul;
tural implements. The houses and implements will be returned to them their lands should be immediately paid for, and the title to their present
location should be made secure. But the removal inflicted a far greater
injury upon the Poncas, for which no reparation can be ma.de-the loss
by death of many of their number, caused by change of climate.
UMATILLA RESERVATION.

In addition to my remarks on the general subject of the consolidation
of Indian agencies, I wish to invite special attention to the Umatilla
Reservation inNortheastern Oregon. This reserve, inclosed by the U matilla River ancl. the Blue Mountains, contains 268,800 acres, and includes
some of the finest grazing and agricultural land in the State. Article
10 of the treaty of 1859 with the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla
Indians provides that roads, highways, and railroads shall have right of
way through their reservation whenever, in the opinion of the President,
public interest requires the same. The rapid settling up of that portion
of the State has surrounded the reservation with a white farming population, who have already run across it a telegraph-line and several roads.
The route of the Blue Mountain and Columbia River Railroad line traver. e the southern portion, and the junction of this road with a proposed
bTanch line is to fall within reservation bmmdaries.
This valuable tract is occupied by only 1,000 Indians, who cultivate
between two and three thousand acres, and make use of so much of the
remainder of their land as is required to furnish a range for their 22,000
head of stock.
For several years past the citizens of Oregon have made persistent
effort to have these lands opened to settlement, and everal bills to
that ffect have been introduced in Congress. Tbi desire, which gains
tr ngth yearly, is well known to the Imlians, and begets a feeling of
re. ·tle.. ne ·s aud uncertainty decidedly unfavorable to their progress ·in
civilization.
In view of the pre tu·e on all sides for the removal of these tribes~
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the increasing travel across the reservation, the expiration of their treaty
before they have reached a point where government aid can be dispensed
with the expense of maintaining an agency for so small a number of
Indi~n , and the fact that upon the Y akama Reservation a s~fficient
quantity of equally valuable land can be allotted them, I deem It expedient that the tribes occupying the Umatilla Reservation be .removed to·
Yakama, and that the lands thus vacated be sold, the proceeds of such_
sale to be used to defray the expense of the removal, to make full reimbursement for all improvements relinquished, and to provide ample
facilities for such civilizing work as will bring them to self-support.
THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

(/

The Indian Territory embraces an area of 68,000 square miles, every
foot of which is devoted to Indian settlement, and by virtue of the intercourse act and solemn treaties, is held sacred from the intrusion of white·
men. A considerable portion of the Territory is occupied by the civilized
Indians embraced in the :five following tribes: Cherokees, Choctaws,
Chickasaw , Creeks, and Seminoles, some of whom have had peaceable
po se ion of it for more than forty years. Other portions of the Territory are occupied by semi-civilized tribes; and still other portions~ in
the we ·tern part, are vacant and ready for the occupation of any tribes.
that may be removed thereto.
Thi · Territory is below the parallel of the great traveled routes betwe n the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, and fortunately it is not in the
way of extending civilization westward. There is, however, a scheme
on £ ot to deprive the Indians of the immunity hitherto enjoyed by them,.
and .·pe ·ulator are now agitating the erection of this unorganized Territory into a Tenitory of the United States under various specious pleas,.
mainl intended to act as an entering-wedge to open it to white settleill ut. Th experience of more than forty years admonishes us that it
i' b t to let it remain in the future, as it has been in the past, a home
forth Indian, where he may live and cultivate the soil undisturbed by
whit m n. The Indian tribes located there have prospered well and
ar till pro ·pering under the existing condition of things; and in that
T rritory there i ample room for all the southern tribes of Indians now in
Col rado Arizona, and New Mexico. To erect a Territorial government
in it would
to entitle the citizen of other States to reside within its
limit . Air ady a railroad ha. been chartered and endowed with land
f,rrar 't · whi ·h they may take po e ion of "when the Indian title becomet>
extin ·t, thu looking to the ·poliation of the Indian and a profitable
admini tration of hi
tate.
Th urpo. for which thi. t rritory wa et apart by solemn treaty
honld op rat to hold it for Y r ·acred from intrusion, and the Indian
>hould
l ft t th unili 1 ut d po ·e ·ion of thi small area of hi once
unb und d h ritag .
In thi · onn c ion it i prop r to m ntion, a indicating th increa. ing
pro:p rity of th civilized trib . , the Indian international fair" which
h l<l it. · fOluth annual xhibition a :1\-Iu. ·kog e durin(}' th :fir. t w k in
·tol r. Th obj ·t of hi.· fair wa not nly to timulat th people
' at r x rtion. in th ir Yari u. pur ·nit.·, but y bringin them mr: of man M r nt trib · tog th r on · a year in friendly ri ah'y, to
pr m t kindly £ ling and to 1 ad to a union of int re t . The eli play
at th fair wa u h a would mpar quite favorably with th av r ' · unty fair in the ta . It wa attend d by many hundr d of
Indian ,r pre entingfifteendiffer nttrib . Therewa aremarkably:fine
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display of cattle bred in the Territory, including some thoroughbreds.
Cotton, in its various stages, from the partly-matured plant to the
bale ready 'for market, was entered by many competitors. This crop is
well adapted to the soil, and a ready market is found for it at good
prices. The Creeks alone will export cotton to the value of $40,000 this
year. Corri, the staple commodity of the country, was shown in many
varieties of excellent quality. Sweet potatoes and yams were very fine,.
and there was a handsome display of apples.
PIMA AND MARICOPA AND PAP AGO INDIANS.

The Indians comprising these tribes in the Territory of Arizona number in the aggregate over ten thousand. They are a worthy, industrious class of Indians, and self-supporting. The government is at no
expense in providing them with rations; they have always been friendly
to the whites, and seldom guilty of committing depredations; and, unlike most of the tribes around them, they have farms, and live by cultivating the soil. They are under the necessity of irrigating their lands
in order to make them productive, awl by their thrift and industry they
have achieved, considering their means, wonderful results. The Pimas
and Maricopas have been dependent upon the Gila River for water to
irrigate their farms, and for the past year or more there has been a great
scarcity of water, owing to the drouths that have prevailed in that section of the country, and the further facts that mines have been opened
upon the Upper Gila, and that for several miles above their reservation
numbers of Americans and 1\<Iexicans have made settlements within the
past few years, and used the water of this river, or, rather, creek, in their
mining operations and to irrigate their lands, thus almost wholly cutting
off the supply from the Indian farms.
The Indians were therefore driven to the necessity of seeking other
lands to cultivate, or to obtain employment elsewhere to save themselves
and their families from starvation. Large numbers of them were compelled to cultivate lands on Salt River and in other portions of the Territory. This caused considerable excitement on the part of citizens, and the
Territorial legislature memorialized Congress at its last session, requesting that measures be adopted to compel these Indian~ to remove to
their reservation and remain there. It was therefore deemed advisable
to have a thorough investigation made of their condition and necessities, with a view to the adoption of some permanent measures of relief.
Inspector Watkins was instructed early in March last to make the
required examination and such recommendations as to their condition as
in his opinion might be advisable. He reported that, to comply ·w ith the
demands of the citizens and the Tenitorial legislature, and insist upon
a trict enforcement of the policy of the go-vernment by confining these
Indian to their reservations, would, uw ler existing circumstances, be
an act of inhumanity, unless they were furnished regularly with rations,
which would be very xpensive and poor economy ; be. ides, th·e office
had no mean. · at its dispo. al with which to purchase such supplies.
Until within the l a~t t\\O years these Indians have Leen a ,-erf'ie to
going to the Indiau Territory; Lnt the inspeetor and the agent both
report that they ar anxiou to better their condition, and will now
readily con nt to the change. The agent, iu' Aprilla. 1:', held a council
with the Indian with a \Tiew to their settlement in the Indian Territ r.r, aucl ub · quent;ly a~ked authority to take a delegation there for
th purpo ·e of. electino· a home for the Pima~ and :Maricopa. , and sueh
of th Papago a de il'ed to join them; but there wer no funds at the
di po. al of the office to meet the expense of uch a visit, and the agent
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wa informed that Congress would be asked to make the necessary appro
priation for that purpose. Inspector Watkins, after a thorough investigation of the condition of these bands, is of the opinion that measures should
be adopted to remove them to the Indian Territory, and that an appropriation of $25,000 should be asked for the purpose, $5,000 of which should
be expended in agricultural implements for their use after their arriYal
there. He recommends that a thousand or more of the leading members.
of the bands be. taken to the Territory and placed upon a reservation,.
believing that the remainder will go there of their own accord; and by
their industrious and thrifty habits they will become rivals of the most
advanced Indians in civilization.
The e recommendations are in the right direction, and should be acted
on without delay.
REl\fOVALS FROM Cil\fARRON AND ABIQUIU.

By the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1877, provision was made
forth e tablishment of an agency on the southern part of the reservation in olorado. This action was in tardy compliance with article 4 ot
the Brunot agreement of 1873, viz :

INDIAN AFFAIRS
THE UTE COMMISSION.

· The Ute commission was originally composed of the following gentlemen::
Brigadier-General Hatch, of the United States Army; Mr. N. C. McFarland, of K:msas, and Mr. William Stickney, of Washington, D. C. Mr.
Stickney, however, having been taken ill, Ron. Lot M. Morrill, of
·Maine, was appointed in his place. This commission was appointed by
the Secretary of the Interior under act of Congress of May 3, 1878.
The commission, after a counsel held by them with the Indians, in
which the latter expressed themselves fully and freely, came to the conclusion that it would be impossible for them to obtain the consent of the
Indian~ to a removal to the White River country; and there is no doubt
that the conclusion arrived at was right, whatever may have been their
method of reasoning. The situation of the White River Agency is the
worst possible in all respects, unless it should be the intention to keep 'the
Indians as national paupers. It is accessible for teaming only two monthe
in the year; the soil is not good ; and why the location was chosen at
all for an Indian agency is a profound mystery.
The Ute Indians of Colorado are divided into three agencies; their
reservations cover nearly 12;000,000 of acres, and fully one-third of the
best arable land in the State; and it is situated in the heart of one -of
the richest mining regions in the United States. The mining population
naturally want the arable land to raise food for their support ; and as
the white population is rapidly augmenting, their encroachments upon
the Indians will be constantly on the increase ; besides, their lands, if
put in the market, will readily sell a.t a fair price. These remarks have
reference mainly to the two southern agencies. The location of the
Northern Utes is not desirable, unless the land shall be found to contain
minerals. But all the Ute Indians should be removed at once to the
Indian Territory, where there is fertile soil and abundance of wood and
water, and where there need be no white encroachments.
The request of the Utes to send a delegation to Washington for conference in regard to their affairs has been granted by the President. In
the mean time an arrangement has been made by the commission with
the l\.fuache, Capote, and Weeminuche bands of Utes, by which they relinquish all right to the present Ute reserve in Colorado, especially to
the portion occupied by them south of 38 degrees and 10 minutes, and
agree to go to a reservation on the headwaters of the Chama, Navajo,
San Juan, and Piedra Rivers-the precise boundaries to be hereafter
defined by the President. They agree to go as soon as an agency shall
be located and agency buildings erected in the spring and summer ot
1879.
In this connection, I would say that it is a matter of prime importance
to gather all the southern Indians into the Indian Territory, as the climate
is uitable to them, while it is dangerous in its effects on northern Indian. , as I had occasion to show in my last annual report.
INDIAN POLICE.

By act of May 27, passed at the last session of Congress, provision was
made for the organization at the various agencies of a system of Indian
police, the aggregate force not to exceed 50 officers and 430 privates.
Too hort a time has elapsed to perfect or thoroughly test the workn g of the system, but the results of the experiment at the thirty
agencies in which it has been tried are entirely satisfactory, and com-
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mend it as an effective instrument of civilization. A simple code of rules
for the guidance of the service has been prepared, and a plain, inexpensive uniform adopted.
An obstacle to the fullest success of the system lies in the limited
I emtmeration which the law allows for such service, being only $5 per
month for privates and $8 for officers. This sum is sufficient only among
tribes who receive regular issues of rations. Among Indians who have
learned to depend mainly on their own labor for subsistence it is looked
upon as a poor exchange for the support which can be realized by working on their farms or by laboring for neighboring whites. The department should be allowed discretionary power to vary police salaries
according to the condition and needs of tribes who have outgrown the
ration _system.
The police organization should be followed up by the adoption of a
code of laws for Indians, and peace and good order among them will
result.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH INDIAN .AGENCIES.

Very many of our Indian agencies are remote from telegraphic communication. For example, the Spotted Tail Agency is 88 miles from a
telegraph-wire ; the Red Cloud Agency is 18 miles from a telegr &ph office;
the 0 age Agency is 60 miles distant; the Pawnee Agency is mor.e than,
100 miles distant, and so with many others. The mail from Coffeyville,
Kans., the terminus of the telegraph-line to the Osage Agency, is carried
but once a week; consequently, if a message is not sent by a special
me enger, at a very considerable cost, it must lie over for the weekly
mail. This renders the telegraphic service, so far as that agency is concerned, very nearly useless.
.
The ill tance of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency from telegraphic
communication was a great obstacle in the way of a prompt suppression
of the recent Cheyenne outbreak. The time required for communication
with Wa hington was sufficient to enable the Indians to get out of the
way of an immediate pursuit; and the cost of this outbreak alone to the
go ernment i. more than sufficient to make a telegraphic connection
with every Indian agency. It would be a wise economy to have telegraphic communication opened at once with all the larger Indian agencies. In mo t ca e the Indians would cut and deliver the necessary
pol , and the expen e of the wire and setting the poles would not
involve a large outlay.
NEOE

I'l'Y FOR A WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST.

Thi. ureau hould ha\e a large warehouse located at ·ome convenient 'llOt on th 1\fi · ·ouri River, wher a collection of wagons, harne::,
and agri ultu.ral implem nt. · of all kinds should be kept con tautly in
tor in ord r that wh n any of the. e article. are needed at an agency
the want c uld be promptly ·upplied.
~ . it i. the polic of the offi e to ill. courage open market purcha.· , ,
ancl a. aO'ri ul ural impl ment bought in the Ol> n market in the 'i ·ini 'of any of th agencie. are v ry expen ive, and the time requir d for
th filling fan ord rand he liv r f th article i · ofteu an ob.·tacl
in th w
fit. u.·e, by havin a po for u ·h article. th r would b
T ~ t r fa ·ility in ·owhwting th
agri ·ultural ' ork for the . npp rt of
th Indi,n .
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INDIANS AT HA:MPTON.

The Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Arapahoes who had been held as prisoners of war at St. Augustine, Fla., for the past three years were released
in :L\-Iay last and brought back by the way of Norfolk, and the adults
(40 in number) were sent to their home in the Indian Territory. Capt.
R. H. Pratt, U. S. A., who had been detailed as their agent, interested
hhnself with benevolent people at the North and succeeded in obtaining support sufficient to educate 18 of these youths at Hampton Nor·mal Institute, Hampton, Va. Four were sent to Syracuse, N. Y., to be
educated under Bishop Huntington's care.
. On September 2, 1878, Captain Pratt was requested by this bureau to
go to Dakota and secure 50 more scholars from among the Indian youth of
the various tribes in Dakota. As the result he obtained from the Yankton Agency three girls and nine boys, from the Crow Creek Agency one
girl and five boys, from the Lower Brule Agency six boys, from the Fort
Berthold Agency four girls and nine boys, from the Standing Rock
Agency one girl and three boys, and from the Cheyenne .River Agency
nine boys ; and he was directed, in company with his wife, to take these
·children to Hampton. They arrived on the 5th clay of November, and
already give promise that the opportunity thus afforded them will not
be lost.
. In his report, which will be found on page 173, Captain Pratt states
that he could with ease have secured three thousand Indian children for
the school, so anxious are the parents to have their children educated .
.One Indian woman would not let her daughter go. alone, and she therefore accompanied her, and remains at Hampton to watch over her.
The anxiety displayed by the Indians to have their children educated
suggests the establishment of industrial schools of like character more
convenient to the Indian population of the country, where their education might be carried forward on a more extensive scale.
CHANGES AMONG AGENCIES.

During the year several important changes in respect to agencies have
·taken place.
A reduction of two has been effected by the consolidation of the Winnebago and Omaha Agencies in Nebraska, and the Wichita and Kiowa
and Comanche Agencies in the Indian Territory. It is intended to consolidate the Lemhi and Fort Hall Agencies in Idaho by removing to Fort
Hall the 900 Indians who are unfavorably located at Lemhi.
The Union Agency was abolished by law on the 30th of June last.
The interests of the service require that it be restored. The bureau
need. to have some officer on the ground who can investigate and furni h information in regard to the variouR questions arising among the
different tribe. in the Indian Territory which come before this office for
deci.'ion.
The Fort Belknap Agency has been re-established. It was discontinued in 1 76, and the Gro. · Ventres ancl Assinaboiues or<lerecl to report
at Fort Peck. The Gros Ventres, however, haYe teaclily refused. to join
their old enemie the Yanktonnais at that point, and they, with a portion of the A sinaboines, are ag-ain allowed to receive supplies at Fort
Belknap. That agency also inclu<le.s the River Crows, who make their
hom in that vicinity, and dediue all invitation of the lYiountain Urows
to . ttle with them on thejr reservation south of the Yellowstone.
The Mi sion and Hoopa Valley Agencies, in California, and the Mo-
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quis Pueblo .Agency, in New Mexico, have also been re-established.
Their discontinuance was caused by failure of Congress to appropriate
for salaries of agents .
.An agency for the Western Shoshones, in Nevada, has been created .
.A good reservation in Duck Valley, on both sides of the boundary line
between Neva,da and Idaho, was last year set apart for their benefit by
executive order, the first opportunity ever afforded them for making permanent homes. Hitherto they have been homeless wanderers 1ihrough
Nevada, without incentive to industry, although some of the most enterprising have cultivated lands owned by whites. If they live up to their
protestations, that all they want is a fair chance to support themselves,
they will soon be able to report progress in civilization. Houses, schools,
farming implem~nts, seeds, and partial subsistence until crops can be
raised, should be niTnished by the government.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

This organization, composed of gentlemen of high standing and large
business experience, renders valuable aid to the government by its constant oversight of the business of the bureau. All bids received for
nll'ni hing supplies and annuity goods undergo carefi.u examination by
the board, and no contracts are awarded without first receiving its approval. .At the New York warehouse, the board employs its own clerks,
who keep a complete and independent record of all goods received, inp ·ted, and hipped, and have access to all books and papers kept by
the d partment clerks. This double supervision affords the best possible protection against fraud, as well as against loose and irregtliar method · of doing bu ines8.
Th m mbers of the board also acquire a practical knowledge of the
want of Indians by 'i ·iting the Yariou agencies in person; at the
am time they examine the upplie. on hand, and are thus enabled to
c rtify po ·itiYely that the article ptuchased for Indians are received by
th m.
Such clo ·e and extensive . upeni.'ion obliges a large majority of the
eommi ·•i ner · to devote much valuable time to the Indian service, and
wh n it i rememb red that the. e ervices are rendered by them gratuitou ly, th ir opinion. on questions of Indian management should be rec iv d with nill confidence.
I have the honor to be, ir, very re pectfully, yolu obedient servant,
E. A. H.AYT,

Commissioner.
The

on.
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COMMISSION TO APPRAISE CHEROKEE LANDS IN INDIAN TERRITORY.

A commission, consisting of Thomas P. Kennard, of Lincoln, Nebr.,
Ebenezer H. Topping, of Louisburgh, Kans., and Thomas E. Smith, of
Paola, Kans., was appointed by the Secretary of the Interior on the 30th
of January, 1877, to appraise the Cherokee lands in the Indian Territory, lying west of the 96th meridian of west longitude, and west of
the land of the Osages ceded to the United States by the Cherokee
Indians under their treaty of July 19, 1866, for the settlement of friendly
Indians, as provided in the fifth section of the Indian appropriation
act of May 29, 1872. (17 Stats., p. 190.)
n1 ~J· 3CUR3,
Instructions were issued to this commission on the 3d of March, 1877,
to appraise by townships all the laud lying east of the Indian meridian,
and, if desirable, some few townships west of said meridian, but that
much, if not all, of the country west of the Abilene cattle-trail and stageroad from Caldwell, Kans., to the forks of Turkey Creek and Cimarron
River might be appraised in large areas at one price per acre. This
commission remained in the field until July, 1877, when it was ·compelled,
·by reason of the excessive heat and drought, to adjourn till Septemb~r
15, 1877. In the mean time Mr. Kennard resigned, and Mr. William
N. Wilkerson, of West Line, Mo., was appointed by the Secretary,
under date of September 8, 1877, to fill the vacancy, and instructed to
ioin the commission at Wichita, Kans., on the 15th of'September, for the
complenon of the field-work.
The commission reassembled at Wichita, Kans., on the 17th day of
September, 1877, to renew their labors in the field. They completed
their work, returning to Wichita on the 9th day of November, and on
the 12th day of December follomng submitted their report to this office,
which will be found heremth on page 162.. From that report it appears that they appraised 57 4,576.05 acres at a total valuation of
$2,711,923.40£, being an average of 41-! cents per acre.
In this appraisement are included 230,014.04 acres which were set
apart for the Pawnee Indians; they were appraised at a total value of
137,781.44-!, being about an average of 59f cents per acre.
The fifth section of the act of May 29, 1872, authorizing-the appraisement of these lands, required that the appraisement, when completed,
should be reported to Congress. This was done by department letter of
May 9, 1878, to the chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,
which was referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs May 15, 1878,
and ordered to be printed, since which time no action appears to have
been taken in the matter.
COMMISSION TO APPRAISE KANSAS INDIAN LANDS.

Under the provisions of the act of Congress approved July 5,1876 (19
Stat., 74), the Secretary of the Interior was authorized. to appoint a commis ion of three per on to reappraise all of the unsold lands of the
Kan a or Kaw Indians, in the State of Kansas, if he should be satisfied that said lands were appraised at more than their present cash value ·
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by the former commission, and if the Indians should give their assent
to such reappraisement.
The Indians, on the 31st of May, 1877, agreed to the reappraisement
Qf their lands upon condition that the three appraisers should be nominated respectively by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the superintendent of the Central superintendency, and the agent for the Osages.
In accordance with such nominations United States Indian Agents M.
H. Newlin and H. W. Jones, and Thomas S. Huffaker, of Kansas, were
appointed members of the commission.
Pursuant to instructions from the Indian Office dated November 30,
1877, they proceeded to Kansas and entered upon their duties. Their
work has not yet been completed.

STATEMENT
SHOWING

THE METHODS OF : CONDUCTING BUSINESS IN THE OFFICE OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

'

OFFICERS AND~~ ·EMPLOYES OF THE INDIAN BUREAU FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1879.
Commissioner.
Chief clerk.
Five chiefs of division.
Stenographer.
Forty clerks and copyists.
Two assistant messengers.
One laborer.

The business of the Indian Bureau is carried on in five divisions, as follows, viz:
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

FINANCE DIVISION.
ACCOUNTS DIVISION.
LAND DIVISION.
CIVILIZATION AND EDUCATIONAL DIVISION.
FILES AND RECORDS DIVISION.

The chief clerk has supervision over the whole, under the administration of a Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
The following statements show in detail the character and extent of the business
which comes ·before the Indian Bureau, and the manner in which it is transacted in
.each division.

FINANCE DIVISION.
This division has charge of all financial affairs pertaining to the Indian service, acts
upon all questions relatin~ to contracts for supplies and annuity goods for Indians, and
the transportation thereof; settles all special accounts for goods, supplies, &c., and
makes payment for the same; remits funds to the disbursing officers of the bureau
and conducts all correspondence relating to goods, supplies, &c., and the financiai
.affairs generally of the Indian Office.
In treating of the manner and methods of conducting the 1' financial" branch of the
bureau, it is deemed proper and expedient, both for convenience and in order that the
matters hereinafter set forth may be clearly and thoroughly understood, to make the
following classification, viz :
I. Purchase of supplies, &c.
II. Settlement of claims or accounts arising under contracts or by open-market transactions.
III. Remittances to disbursing officers of the bureau.
IV. Records of appropriations and expenditures, contracts, &c.
PURCHASE OF SUPPLEIS, ETC.

Prior to the act of Congress approved March 3, 1 75, which provided that thereafter
no purchases of goods, supplies, &c., the cost of which should exceed one thousand
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dollar , to be paifl fo~ from moneys appropriatml. by said a?t, sh_ould be made_ except
after 1,reviou _advert1semen~ and contr~ct ther~for, la~ge cliscretiOI~ wa~ exercised by
the lnuean in It pnrchases for the Indian s~rnce. Little regard, m th1s respect, was
paid to then existing laws, and large open-market purchases \Yere fi'eq nently made
under the " xigcncy" clause, which did not limit transactions of that character to
any specific sum.
ubsequent to the date of sai~ act, the method of purchasin_g ~oods, supplies, &c.,
for Indians has more nearly conformed to the law, but not unt11 tne present year has
it been fully complied with. At the annuallettin~ in June last contracts were made
a. far as practicable for all goods and supplies which would be needed during the current fi cal year.
By the aet of A ugnst 15, 1876 (19 Stats., p. 200, sec. 6), the open-market limit was
increased to two thousand dollars, in the case of an' emero-ency, and by the act of
March 3, 1 77 (19 St~t~. , p. 293, sec. 2), this discretion was fl~lH.:r extended so as to
p rmit of purchases In open market to an amount not exceedmg five hundJ:ed dollars,
and in the ca e of an exigency to an amount not in excess of three thousand dollars.
This la t-named law was re-enacted by the act of May 27, 1878, and the bureau is conducting its trau actions in the matter of purchases entirely in accordance therewith,
only in extreme cases availing itself of the three-thousand-dolla,r lin;lit referred to.
The following is the method of letting contracts for the Inilian service:
After due advertisement, upon ~mthority previously obtained from the honorable the
ecrrtary of the Interior, as required by the act of July 15, 1 70 (section 3828, Revised
tatutP ), inviting proposals to furnish annuity goods, supplies, &c., the quantities to
b fnnu h1•d b i11g based upon estimates previously submitted by the Yarious agents
of th Indian s rvice, the needs of the Indians, and existing treaty obligations, and
the amount of money provided by Congress available for the purpose, sealed bills, in
all ca t· · · when practicable accompanied by samples of the articles proposed to be furrush d, ar received and deposited publicly in the presence of the bidder or other perou presenting it, in a box locked and seaied, matle especially for the purpose, until
the time . p cified for opmung of bids. At the proper time said box is opened in the
pres<'llC of the Commi sioner of Indian Affairs, the pmchasing committee of the Board
of Indiau Commi sioner , repr sentatives of the Interior Department (these latter being
d signat d by tbc honorable the Secretary of the Interior), and the usual large assembla, of inter ted persons who attend the annual letting of contracts for the Indian
ervic . The bids are then taken from said box, one at a time, and read publicly by
th ommi ioner or members of the Board of Indian Commissioners; thence they are
pa ·. d to clerk to be numbered, recorded, and abstracted, after which the officere
named, with the abstracts of bids and the samples before them (said samples bein~
div tecl of all marks that could reveal owner. hip, and having already been subj ctea.
to tl1
·rutiny and examiuation of reputable and competent inspectors, experts se1 ct •d forth ir tf'chnical knowledge of the various kinds of goods offered, appointed
forth pmpo. e after th bid are open d,) make the awards of contracts.
Aft r th a.ward have b en made, contract are prepared for execution by the succ fLtl hidd r., which contract., after re eiving the signature of the Commissioner of
Indian Affair , with the necc. sary bonds forth faithfnl performance thereof, are forwarclf'd t th ex cutive committee of the Board of Inclian Commi sioners for their
a ·tion ther on, a. required l1y law; whence they are passed to the Secretary of the
Int rior for hi approval; th<'nce they are retmned to this office for record, after which
th y ar forwar<kd to the office of the econd Comptroller of the Trea. ury for file,
copi<·· th ·r~>of beino- transmitt .d to the Second Auditor of the Trea ·my for his information a rc·qnirNl by th a ·t of March 3, 1875 (1 Statutes, p. 450, SPC. 7), and to the
wral ag<·nt of thi bmeau, to whom th . upplies covered thereby are to be hip1)ed.
Immcdiatel;\' aft<>r tb approval of th' conhact by the proper authoritie ·, and the
x ·cntion of a bond with propPr sur ti , shipme11ts of goods, sHpplie ·, &c., are
ord r d. 'nch articl . a. flour, corn, wh<>at, n«ar, co:ffee, &c., which ~Lrc pnrcha ·p(lin
larg fJUantitir. and u. ually at poiut r<'JHOtP hom the place of rualdng ·ontract,
ar · in pe ·t •d !,efor · shipnwnt by comp tent pen-;ons appointed for that purpo 'e, by
·ompari. on with the sample. lllJOU whi ·h the contract: were awarded; and in <tll ca ·e
a ·tri ·t compliau<:e with tlH· terms of the contract as to the quality, &c., i required of
contra ·tor.·. In the ca.· of auunit;\· rood. · clothing, blankets, and otht>r articl ·s, which
arE" in mo. t ·a. •. d liv•ral1le hy ·outra ·tor in r 1 CW York City, the contra ·tor. are
r ·qnir ·d to clelivc·r :aid arti le. at th war<'hou r of this bureau in that city, where the
·aiel arti ·l •: ar ju ·pe ·ted b~' reputal>l · xp rt appoint d for that duty, by compari~on
with th l'ampl · npon whi ·h th contract. were La. d, and the quantitie ar ·arefully
comp red '\itb tb invoi ·('. · th n · th aid goods ar turned over to bonded tran port r of th bur au for dt'liY ry at their · v ral point of de. tination.
To in.·ur ~:,rr· at r curity in th d liv ry at th aO'encie of the goods purcha · d and
hipped a ·li pa ·kao-e i tamped by th in p ctor with his name, ancl i given anumr whi ·h mu t corr pond with a numb r on the invoice of the articles furnished;
a copy of thi invoice is forwarded by th first mail after shipment of the good.:~ to
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the agent for whom they are intended, in order that he may compare quantities, &c.,
of articles received with the articles invoiced.
'.rhese arrangements in detail in the matter of awarding contracts, and the inspection and shipment of goods received thereunder, serve to protect the department from
both fraud and error. Great care has been taken to insure the delivery at the several
agencies of the goods intended for them, and it is certain that in future exchanges of
goods or supplies while en ronte will not occur.
SETTLEMENT 01:<' CLAIMS OR ACCOUNTS.

Great improvement has been effected within the past few years in the manner of the
settlement and payment of accounts for goods, supplies, services, &c. Formerly all
payments of this class of accounts were made by the superintendents and Indian agents,
except for the goods, &c., purchased at the annualletting of contracts, which covered
only a portion of the yearly purchases. About the commencement of the fiscal year
1877 (July 1, 1876), the system of making payment through the office for all goods,
&c., was adopted, excepting in isolated cases where the interests of the service were
better subserved by direct payment through its agents. Aduitional checks and safeguards were originated and carried into effect in the matter of the inspection of and
receiving and receipting for supplies, until now it is impossible, without detection, for
improper or false payments to be maue.
In the payment for supplies furnished under contracts, excepting for articles deliverable at agencies by contract ors, t he contractor must furnish invoicesil) duplicateof the articles delivered, to which must be attached the certificate of the bureau inspector to the effect that the articles enumerated thereon (describing the packages by
numbers and marks) are equal in qnaliLy to the samples upon which the contract was.
awarded, and he must also furnish t he r eceipt of the transportation contractor for the
packages covered by said invoices, describing the same by numbers and weight. Upon,
presentation of these invoices the contractor's account is adjusted by the Indian Office,.
the quantities and prices of articles being compared by the examining clerk with the
record of the original contract; if found correct, the same is "jacketed" and sub-.
mitted to the Commissioner for his signature, after receiving which the account is.
recorded in the "Special Accounts" record; thence it is forwarded to the executive
committee of the Board of Inuian Commissioners (in whose office is a record of aU
contracts) for examination and the necessary action required of them by law, with a·.
view to their approval or otherwise; thence the said account is transmitted by sn,icl
committee to the Secretary of the Interior for his examination and action thereon,.
after which the same is returned to this office an(l a record made on the "Special
Accounts" book, before referred to, of the action of the executive committee and the
Secretary of the Interior. The account is then passed by this office to the Second
Auditor of the Treasury for adjustment, by whom the same, with his findings thereon,.
is forwarded to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury for examination, as required.
by section 273 of the Revised Statutes, who certifies the balance clue, and upon whose·
certificate a requisition on the Secretary of the Interior for said balance is issued by
this office; who, iu turn, makes requisition on the Secretary of the Treasury for the·
amount of the said account.
In the case of deliveries by contractors at agencies other forms are used, as .follows,.
viz:
·
'' Receipt" of agent.
"Certificate" of inspector.
W cigher's ''return."
Upon which, properly filled out ancl.signed by the receiving, inspecting; .and·weighing·
officers, payments are made as hereinbefore described..
Payments for articles purchased in "open market" by agents of the bureau are.
made after the manner before set forth (all accounts of whatever character undergoing·
the same process of settlement), npon certified vouchers (duplicates) accompanied by·
duplicate invoices and transporter's receipts, where articles purchased are not delivered
by the se1J er at the agency.
By a rule of the department, agents of the bureau are required to obtain authority
from t he h ead of the depar tment before purchasing any supplies.required for the Indian
service, except in the case of an absolute emergency or exigency, when necessary articles may be pur ·hascd in 8mctll qnant-itie8; but in such cases a good and sufficient explanation (of which this office is the judge) is required to accompany the vouchers.
presented for payment, fully setting forth the special exigency that made the pru:chase·
necessary before obtaining authority.
REMITTANCES TO DISBURSING OFl!'ICERS.

Advances ofpublic fnmls are made only to bonded officers of the bureau and officers.
of the Army detailed for duty under the Indian Department, who are required to sub.
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mit qnarterlv estimates of the snms that will be necessary to conduct the service at the
several a,gencies within the period covered by theiJ: estimates. Funds for the payment
of money annuities arising tmder treaty stipulations are remitted at the commencement of the :fi cal year, except in the case of semi-annual payments, when the funds
requiTed to make the same are forwarfl.ed in the fall and spring of the year. In all
other cal:les the sums a,dvanced are limited to the amount actually required to pay the
agents and employes' sal:1ries, said amounts being based upon the sum set apart for
that pnrpose at the several agencies, by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance
with section 5 of the act of March :3, 1875 (St atutes, 18, p. 449), a small amount neces ary to pay traveling expenses of the agents and contingent expenses of their agencies, and, in some cases, the amount necessary to pay for supplies in small quantities,
the purchase of which by the agents has already been authorized by the department.
RECOUDS OF APPROPRIATIONS AND DISBURSEMENTS, CONTRACTS, ETC.

The system of accounting for moneys appropriated by Congress for the Indian Department is very rigid and complete. The record of appropriations under existing
treaty obligations with Indians requiTes the use of nine large ledgers~ in which are
kept full and complete accounts of all receipts ancl disbursements of public funds appropriatecl for the various tribes of Indi ans. These accounts include not only a record
of moneys appropriated by CongTess, but also of receipts and disbursements arising
from int re t collected on bonds held by the government for the benefit of Indian
tribes, and from the sale of Indian lands. Copies of all requisitions issued for funds
arc kept in books prepared especially for that pnrpose, which show the amount, drawn
from the 'I'reasury, to whom paid, and the character of the supplies furnished or service pCl'formrcl; or, if advances to disbursing officers, to whom and for what pmpose.
Besi<l s the foregoing, the following records are kept in the Finance Division of the
Indian Bureau: Of all contracts for the Indian service, whether for supplies, services,
or otherwise; of all property, whct,h er purchased under contract or in open market,
wh<'n payment therefor is made through this office and the Treasury Department; of
all acconnts paid tlu'ongh the office and the Treasury; record, in detail, of all advances
to di•bursing ofticers, showing the appropriat,i on from an<l the objects for which the
funds arc romitt d, together with the amounts thereof; register of letters received for
action by the division, and of all correspondence emanating from it.
The manner of accounting by disbursing officers for funds advanced, and by agents
for property purchased by or shipped and transferred to them, will be founcl under the
title-head of "Acconnts," wherein is described in detail the methods of payments for
sc~vi ·e. rendered and articles purchased, and of issuing and disposing of goods, sup,pli s, &c.

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS.
This .eli visi?n has charge of all cash and property accounts of Indian agents and
other chsbur m.g officers of the Indian Bureau, and examines and audits the same preparatory.to thmr H!1al s ttlem nt by the accounting officers of the Treasury; determines
~11 ctncstwn relat1v to tho quantities and distribution of supplies, and has snperviswn over all mployes at the agencies, including Indian police.
The plan or y.-tom pursued to s cure a prop e~- accounting from the a()'ents and officer · above alln<l •cl to, for public funds and property intrusted to their ca~e, is set forth
in detail as follows :
I.-TilE CASH ACCOUNTS.

Po fnn.d ar pluced to the credit of any agent or disbursing officer of this bureau
( xcept m the ·a .e of Anny officers acting a ~tgents) until they have :filed a satisfactory hond ampl m amount, and secured on unincumbered r eal estate in value at leal:lt
d~ubl c the amount ofth bond .. Wb nfunclsare remitte~ to an a~ent, he i fu~ui heel
-;1th a tabular ta!em nt howmg th several heads of appropnation to wh10h the
fund b ~ong, and m tru ·tecl a to the purpooes to which they may be applied. An
ac ·otmt I S then op n d with him in this office, where he is charged with all funds
plac tl t his cr dit, tmd r ach appropriation, and credited with the sev ral amounts
expencl 'cl, as hown by hi ac ·ount , when xamined and adjusted by this office.
By th t nth ection of th act of far ·h 3,1 75 (1 ts., p. 450), each a()'ent is required
to kePp a hook of itemiz d r ceipt. and xpenilitures, and a record of ~11 contract at
a ·h a euc~' op n for jnsp ction at all tim , to those properly authoriz d to inspect
tl.1 . :un~. an_cl to forward a tran crip th reof to the office of the Commissioner of In<lwn Atf:ur 1mmcdiat ly at t h e clos of ea ·h quarter. The records to be kept in thi
hook h:n·e be. n extend d by official ?rd r to include not only cash trail action , as
cout mplated m the law, but the r c 1pts, issues, and expenditures of property also,
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the transcript of which enables the office to see at a glance what has been done during
the past quarter, and when the several transactions took place. When the agent's
regular quarterly accounts are received, if they do not correspond with the detailed
statement purporting to have been taken from the book above referred to, it is a proper
subject for inquiry and explanation.
The quarterly cash account of an Indian agent consists of an account current, upon
which he takes up on the credit side all moneys received from the government or
from other sources, and enters on the debit side the ag~regates of expenditure as shown
by the a.bstracts of disbursement. 'fhese abstracts show the funds on hand andreceived during the quarter, under each head of appropriation, and the several vouchers
of his account are entered thereon in numerical order, and the amount of the voucher
carried to the column of appropriation under which it is properly disbursed. The
totals of the disbursements under the various heads deducted from the corresponding
totals on hand and received, leave the several balances applicable to the succeeding
quarter.
In the ·examination of a cash-account, the" examiner" :first ascertains that the agent
has taken up thereon all the moneys placed to his credit as shown by the books of this
office.
There are two classes of expenditures by agent~, viz, payments to employes and for
purchases for use of the agency or Indians. In neither of these eases is the agent allowed credit for any but authorized disbursements; no payments to employes for regular or temporary service being allowed, except to those authorized by the Secretary of
the Interior and properly reported on "Reports of employes," in accordance with section 5 of the act of March 3, 1875 (Stat., vol. 18, p. 449), and approved by this office;
no expenditures for purchases being allowed unless said purchases have been authorized by the department. This authority must be previously obtained, except in cases
of purchases made under special exigency, a full report of which, clearly establishing
the fact that a bona-fide emergency existed, must be submitted to the department ancl
approved thereby, before they can be allowed in the agent's accounts. It is not sufficient authority for any expenditure that funds were remitted to an agent for certain
general purposes, but he is required to submit itemized estimates of all purchases desired, and to obtain specific approval of the same. It will be seen that no ·expenditure,
no matter of what nature or of how small an amount, that is unauthorized !ian fail of
d etection and suspension or disallowance, for it is required that each voucher shall
. state the date of authority, which statement is always verified in this office by the
"examiner," so that it is impossible for a single dollar to be expended by the agent
without the sanction of the department.
!I.-THE PROPERTY -ACCOUNTS.

Purchases once made, the agents are held to an equally strict accountability for
the property received, whether purchased by themselves or by this office, and they
are required to render a "Return of property," showing thereon every article received,
and the disposition made of the same. This report shows only the aggregate of receipts and disbursements, and, for convenience in examining, is accompanied by
several abstracts showing the transactions in detail, as follows:
.Abstract A.

This abstract shows all articles purchased and paid for by the agent, and for which
he has issued certified vouchers, to be paid by this office, and is easily verified, so far
as the purchases are paid for by him, by the vouchers in his cash-account above referred to; and those for which certHied vouchers were issued, by the vouchers, which
would be held in this office unsettled, and no payment made thereon, until the purchases had been taken up by him.
.Abstract B.

Upon this abstract appear all articles purchased and paid for by this office on
certified vouchers or receipts issued by the agent, and which do not appear in the
agent's cash-account. This applies to annuity-goods, subsistence and other supplies
purchased in open market or contracted for by the office. This abstract is verifi.ed by
the records of this office, a book being kept in which is entered all property puxchased
by the office and consigned to each agency, and, as in the case of Abstract A, all property deliv~recl to the agent, and not taken up by him, is charged against him in the
adjustment of his account.
.Abstract C.

This abstract is an exhibit of all artic]es manufactured or produced in any manner
at the agency, all increase of agency stock, and, in short, any property that may have
come into the agent'f:l hands from any outside sonrce during the quarter. Not only is
the agent r equirefl to certify to the correctness of this report, but it must also be sustained by the certificate of each and every employe, that it is a true exhibit of the
receipts so far as relates to his branch of the service.
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Abstract D.
This abstract shows all property issued to Indians. The law requires that issues
shall be made to heads of families and not to tribes or bands, and the office requires
the recci])t of each head of family, or individual Indian not the head of a family, to
be taken for the articles issued to them; and the issues, and the signing of the receipts
to be certified to by the interpreter and, at l east, two disinterested witnesses. In
order to carry out this plan, t hree forms of vouchers are furnished agents, numbered
1, 2, and 3; any one or all of them may be used at an agency as circumstances r equire.
These vouch<'rs show in detail exactly what is issued to, and received by, each head of
family or individual Indian. Voucher 1 is for occasional issues of annuity goods and
articles furnished the Indian service, and is used principally at those agencies where
no r egular issues are made, but supplies, &c., are given to aged, sick, and helpless Indians. Voucher 2 is used at those agencies where, by treaty stipulations, t h e annuities are issued annually, in one issue, and where it is provided that the issue shall be
witnessed by a military officer detailed for the purpose, whose certificate also appears
on the voucher in addition to the other witnesses, and whose report in the. case is filed
in the agent's accolmts. Voucher 3 is for the regular weekly issues of supplies in accordance with t h e established ration, and is to be complete in all respects as indicated
in the cerf;ificates printed upon each voucher.
A census is taken at each agency at the beginning of each :fiscal year, and to save
clerical labor the names of the Indians are printecl upon voucher 3, the one used for
weekly issues. Changes, as they occur, are added in writing by the agent, and new
lists arc printed when the changes render it necessary. No vouchers are accepted
unless they fully meet the requirements indicated in the form, and in the certificates
thereon. The totals of each issue a.re brought to Abstra.ct D. The vouchers are made
in triplicate, and immecliately at the close of the issue (weekly or otherwise) one copy
is forwarded to this office, thus removing any chance for ma.nipulation of t.h ese receipts for any purpos·e whatever, npon making up the qnartel'ly returns. There is also
furnished to agents an "Issne-book" to be kept at the agency, open for inspection at
alJ tim s, to contain a detailed record of each and every issue. At all agencies where
subsistence is regularly issued, the agent is required to furuish weekly supply reports
show ing the quantity of each art.icJe on ltancl at beginning of week, th e quantity received and issued dnring week, and t h e balance remaining at the close. These reports
aro recorded in a book for the pmpose kept in this office, and as the number of rations .
and the nnmber of Indians to whom issues were made must appear, any over-issue or
other irregularity is at once noted and explanation requil·ed.

Abstract E.
This abstract shows the tJ.Uantities of subsistence sold to employes, and the value of
the same. No rations ~tre issued to employes, but at agencies where subsistence is furnished by thf' government for the Il1<1ians, each employe is sol<l and must pay the
agent for at 1 aFJt one ration, anu p ermission is given to sell a sufficient quantity of the
articles comprising the ration to employes for the snusistence of t h eir families, at the
contract price, a<lcling cost of tmnsportat,ion. The quantities sold are brought to this
abstract, ancl the aggregate of moneys received is ca.nied to the agent's cash-account,
a proceeds of sales of ·subsistence to employes. This abst.r act is a check upon itself,
a tb valu of the pr01)erty sold anu tlte amolmt of money taken up by the agent
must of course agree.

Abstmct F.
This a~stract hows all articlf's expended, worn ont, &c., at the agency, and it must
b e nstamecl hy certi:ficatt"S showing opposite ea(jh article the mann• r in which it vms
cli:;posed of, aud, for everyt hing except his own office property, stationery, &c., the
agent ~s . reqnirecl ~o furni,·h the certiiicatc of each empJoye under whose immediate
snp rvJSJon the artl·leFJ were expen<led, as to the conectness of the same.
In addition to the for<'going, agrnts aTe retJ.nil'ecl to f1unish affidavits of one or more
eli. intere t ·d parties in explanation of all loss of stock or otl10r property lost or destroyed, by accicl nt or otherwisr, and that such loss was oc(jasioned by no lack or care
on the part of the agent or his a si tants.
A retum of medical property is also fnrnis '•ecl.
As will be s' n by the fon•going, a complete chain of evidence is established and
requir fl for all money or property receivecl, from the time it comes into the hall(lS of
the ag nt until regularly alHl :fiJlally (lispofl cl of; and this ovidence i not only that of
the agent hut also includes all other vidence that is obtaiuable upon the reservation.
It i often a sertt>d that no a t f papers :fu.I11ishes a complete check to fraudulent
~ran. aetion., ancl that they ·an always be flO used as to mislead the accounting offi ers
l11 tlw S(•ttlement of an accoun ; hut it is believed that those now composing theca h
antl proJH•rty.account of an In<lian agrnt are as fnll and complete as any that have
~··· he '1\ ll<•vJ. Pfl.
Tnclf'r the systrm now in operation, t h e po sibility of p e11) tmtlll •r frauds upon the government or the Indians, and conti mung to do so for any length
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of time, is reduced to the minimun. With the books required to be kept alw:tys open
to inspection at the agency, and the books kept at this office, with the number and
variety of reports, other than the quarterly accounts required to be rendered, all of
which have more ·or less be:tring upon the accounts, :tncl which go t,o the "examiner"
for consideration in connection with them, fraudulent practices are certain to be
brought to light unless there be per:jury by the agent, false statements b y each and
every person whose name appears upon the papers, collusion between the agent and
all of his employes and with the United States Indian iuspector (who may visit t,h e
agency at any time), and gross negligence or collusion upon the paTt of the Indian
Office in Washington.
There are seventy-four agents, each rendering quarterly cash and property accounts.
These are Tequired to be forwardeu within thiTty days after the expiration of the
quarter. When received they are registered and receipt acknowledged to agent, and
the Second Auditor of the Treasury advised of their reception. They are taken up for
examination in the order in which received.
There are at present seven ''examiners" employed upon the examination of accounts.
The examination is carefully and thoroughly made, each item of expenditure of cash
or property being closely scanned to ascertain if in accordance wHh law and regulations of the department. If not so found, a suspension or disallowance of the amount
involved is noted, and upon completing the examination these "remarks" are signed by
the "examiner" and the examination submitted to the Commissitmer for· approv.al.
When approved an accurate record of the examination is entered upon the books of
the division, and a copy of the suspensions and disallowances immelliately sent to the
agent for snch explanation as he may desire to make, or for such additional evidence
as he may wish to present. The accounts are now p:tssed to the Board of Indian Commissioners for supervision and action as required by law, after which the board transmits them to the department, the action of the Secretary of the Interior completing
the administrative examination. The accounts are then return ed to this office by the
d e partment, and a further record is made of the action of the board and the Secretary.
The amounts expended from each appropriation, as shown by the accoup.ts, a\e now
credited to the agent upon the books of the office by the bookkeeper of this division
and tlic accounts forwarded to the accounting officers of the Treasury for final settlement.
,
The accounts of special agents at large, inspectors, and other disbursing office:ts,
take the same course as above d<>scribed.
In making examinations "examiners" are governed by the "Instructions to Superintenclcnts and Indian Agents" of July 1, 1877 (now being r cviseu), aml the established
rule to be followed is that all transactions emlJraced in the accounts of agents must be
supported by the highest obtainable evidence.
III.-AGENCY EMPLOYES.

Section 5 of the :tct of March 3, 1875 (U. S. Stats., vol. 18, p. 449), provides that the
number and kind of employes at Indian agencies shall be prescribed hy the Secretary of
the Interior, and none others shall be employed, and fixes the limit to be paid for salaries
of employes at any one agency at $6,000, except that by special authority the amount
may be increased to $10,000. This division supervises and controls all matt~rs relating to employes, submits all questio11s pertaining t,hereto to the department for the
authority required by law, and keeps a complete and accurate record, in a book for
the purpose, of the entire force, notes all changes as they occur, and conducts all correspondence in connection therewith.
The appointments of Indian police authorized by Indian appropriation act for the
fisca.l year 1879, approved May 27; 1878, are also supervised and a record kept of them
in this division.
It is the policy of the department to enforce regular labor among Indians, in accordance with section 3 of the act of March 3, 1875 (U. S. Stats., vol. 18, p. 449), and to
control this matter by withholding luxuries, such as coffee, tea, sugar, and tobacco,
from those who will not labor, and increasing in some measure tbe (]Uantities to those
who lJy labor r ender themselves worthy of them. The scope of this plan is clearly set
forth in office circulars of March 1 and 2i1, 1878, and its direction has to a considerable
extent increa eel the work of this division.
All correspondence pertaining to tho accountalJility of agents for public funds and
property placed in their hamls is conducted in this division and a permanent record
thereof kept in a book for the purpose.
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This division has charge of all the Indian lands in the United States, and is the law
division of the office.
LANDS.

The number of existing Indian reservations is 143, embracing an aggregate area in
round nmnbers of 151,000,000 acres. They are found within the limits of twelve
States and nine Territories, and are located, some in the midst of cultivated communities and surrounded by the highest types of civilization, others beyond the confines
of enlightened society aml r emote from any correct moral influence.
Indian reservations are created and their boundaries de:fine(l in four different modes:
1st. By troatie~ conventions, and agreements with the various tribes.
2d. By acts of congress.
3d. By executive orders.
4th. By order of the Secretary of the Interior.
The treaties, conventions, and agreements r elating to Indian lands concluded since
the adoption of the Federal Constit,ution nUlllber 652, under all of which questions
arise, with more or less frequency, for determination here.
The public and private act!:! and joint resolutions of Congress creating, recognizing,
defining, mo!lifying, regulati:ngJ. disposing of, or otherwise aft'ectiug Indian lands number 230, to a large proportion or which occasional ancl in many cases frequent reference
is nccc sary to determine the rights and claims imuing under them.
The number of executive orders, signed by the Pr('Sident in an cases, which have
been issued creating Indian reservations, defining their uouudaries, decreasing their
areas, or r e toring lands so reserved to the pnblic domain, is about 150, all of which
were pr<'parcd in this division, forwarded to the Secretary of the Inferior, with reJ>Orts
howing the necessity or expediency of such action, retmned after signature, and kept
upon the ii1Cf; of the division.
'I'here is bnt one r egularly recognized. Indian i·eservation which owes it!3 existence
solely to an order of the Secretary of the Interior, that of the Vhehalis in Washington
Territory.
The tenure of Indian lauds is a matter of daily importance in the proper discharge
of the auti<·s of the office. The title of the Cherokees, and some other civilized trihcs
in the Indian Territory, is a ba e or qnalified fee, cleterminal)le upon the exti11ction
of the respf'ctive tribe, or p Tmanent abandonment of the reservation. The Senecas,
Onondagas, Uayugas, and certain other fragments of triual organizations in Jew York
hold by ~;imilar tenures. The title of India11s upon orainary treaty reseTvations is a
tenancy for life, with the rights and incidents appertainh1g to such tenure; while upon
Tescrvations created by act of Congress such title depends mainly upon the terms of
the a ·tits ·If. 'l'he occupants ofl·eservations createu by executive order, or by direction
of the 'ecrPtary, are mere tem nts at will, and possess no permanent right to the lands
upon -..vhich th 'Yare temporarily permitted to remain. The consideration of these
diver~; t<•mue , the rights, claims, and controversies growing out of them, and the
varied action r quired thereby, all devolve U}•On this division.
'I'o the herokecs, aml certain other civilizcrl tribes, patents have jsHned in the
names of the r •spective tribal organizations, with the qualifications and restrictions
to which reference has already heen made. 'rhese patented reservations, however,
are still Ullll r the C011Stant supervision of the office, and present numerous, highly
imp01iant, alHl exceedingly difli ·nlt questions for decision.
Railway companies have received grants of right of way through them, and have
11 ell tim her
tone, ancl other material, in the constrnction of their lines. Rights allll
claim to compen. ation therefor, an<l to damages, direct alHl collseqnential, resulting
from the op ning up of these great thoronghfares of travel aucl commerce, have arist>n,
and are constantly :presenting themselves for consideration and determination by this
bureau.
By treaties and agreements with some of the civilizrd trihes the government ha
rf' ·f'n·ed th right to locate other peaceable In(lians upon portions of their immen e
l'P,t·rvation . Prc·liminary to nch locations the lalHls to l)e used for that purpo. e are
f;Ph'Tcgat ·11 from the other , apprai eel, and their transfer to such new use ffl ·cted by,
or unrlcr iwtruction from this division. Its action in this regard has extended to
area , . o ;l'gn·~atc<l and apprai ·r·rl, which aggregate several million acres.
The qua. i indeprmleut ancl semi-sowreign status of the civilized trib<'R render tb ir
propPr manact<·ment mor difficult than in the case of Indians upon ordinary t reaty rc. er'~atwn:. T.lwy. om<·tiJUf', claim :tiHl ~ttt mpt to exncise the jnri~;dir·tiou of anthoritativr·l.v aurl ~ually c1 ·tcmriuing questionA of citizenship and expatriation among them;ln · ":ln~h are of the ver:r es:c1H·c of sovereignty Ull(l invoh·e it: higlwst prcrogatn· . · 1 l.u·Jr l<·gal rc lation. as irihPA a]l(l uhor11inate nationalities forhi!l the po;1 n of the powert. o claimed, and a ·wise puulic policy must ab olutely prohibit
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them as promotive of internal discord and injustice, destructive of the principle of
subordination to the authority of the United States, and violative of rights ancl
principles sacredly guaranteed in treaties with the Federal Govern~ent: The restriction of the unwarranted powers thus asserted, and the determmat10n, under
tr~ati_es,.laws, judicial a~d executive decisio;ns and ~u.lings, and g~neral fundamental
pnnmples of all the questwns and controversies so ansmg, necessanly belong h ere.
The advancement of any people in civilization, with its accompanying complex business relations and new problems in social life, enhances the importance and increases
the difficulty of a just and proper appreciation and administration of the general legal
principles applicable from time to time to its progressively changing condition. As
the Indian tribes, abandoning their primitive condition, assume t he habiliments,
adopt the customs, and claim the privileges of a high er civilization, the problems presented by this new order of things become not only more difficult of determination,
but place themselves outside the domain of precedent, and require distinct, independent,
and original decision and action. The Indians belonging to the tribes denominated
"civilized" are in this transition state, and they, with others following in their footsteps, require from this office a control and jurisdiction the details of which can follow
no precedent, because none exists. The varying titles of Indians upon the different
classes of reservations present questions of almost daily recurrence which r equire
prompt decision and speedy action here. As heretofore stated, bands of Inclians upon
ordinary treaty reservations hold their lands by a tenure equivalent in legal effect to
a tenancy for life. They are not permitted to cut timber for sale or speculation, but
only for fud, building~ and fencing purposes, or to clear forest-land for cultivation.
Of the timber cut solely for the last-named purpose, they may sell such surplus as
may not be required for use upon the premises. Indians living upon reservations have
in general the right to cut hay for the use of their live stock, but are invested with no
proprietorship in such spontaneous products of the soil as will authorize them to charge
and receive compensation for hay cut and used by white persons thereto duly empowered by the Government of the United States. The same rule is equally applicable to
timber upon Indian reservations. The military, when stationed at a post within an
Indian reservaLion, have the right to cut and use timber and hay to an amount sufficient for their necessities, without liability to make payment therefor to the Indians,
or to any person in their behalf. No persons except Indians, officers of the Indian
service, and the military are authorized to cut timber or hay upon such reservations,
and the rights in that regard of said excepted classes are carefully li:Inited and restricted as stated above. All other individuals who cut, or attempt to cut, timber or
hay upon these reservations are intruders and criminals, subject not only to apprehension and removal and to punishment for returning, but to :fine and imprisolllDent for
the trespasses in question, which are treated as misdemeanors under the law. Neither ·
the Inclia11s nor any other persons have in general any right to open mines or quarry
stone upon reservations, except, perhaps, in a few cases where the object may be to secure stone for building purposes, coal for fuel, and petroleum for light. A very cursory
glance at the varied and sometimes antagonistic rights, interests, obligations, and duties just stated will suffice to show the difficulties to be surmounted in determining,
Larmonizing, assertin~, and enforcing them, all of which must be clone by or under
the direction of this division.
Under the provisions of various treaties, Indians of different tribes have the right
to make selections of tracts of land of varying areas, in accordance with established
rules and prescribed instructions, to receive certificates of allotment, and :finally, upon
most of the reservations, patents in fee-simple therefor. The preliminary investigation and decision of the legi11 status, as regards rights to allotments of each reservation, the inst.I·uctions under which selections and allotments are made, the preparation
of lists and uocuments 1111on which patents are issued by the General Land Office,
the transmission and delivery of such patents, and the determination of all controversies a11d conflicting claims in regard thereto, all belong here.
In the majority of cases such patents do not carry with them an unrestricted power
of alienation, but require the consent and approval of the Secretary of the Interior to
any transfer or conveyance of such lanus. This approval is based upon his satisfaction with the fairness of the transR,ction, the adequacy of the consideration, the expediency of the sale, or the competency of the gTantor to decide that question, all of
which facts must be shown by papers, documents, and certificates from the proper
partiPs, duly authenticated, and free from fraud or suspicious surroundings. All this
is done under certain prescribecl regulations, varyi:I1g with the difl"erent tribes. The
preparation of these regulations, the examination of the deeds or conveyances executed tbPreunder, the rejection of such of .them as fail to conform thereto, the recommenclation to the ecretary of the Iuterior for approval of such as appea,r regular and
free from objection, the record a1Hl transmission of the approvccl deeds, an<l the entire
correspondence relative to the whole subject, pertain exclusively to this division.
ndcr many treaties lancls are reserved or granted to individuals by name, with the
right to receive patents therefor. All questions and duties in r 0fcrence to such reser- .
vatiollS and grants, except the issue of patents, are determined and performed here.
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B,- act of Congress approved March 3, 1875 (18 Stats., p. 420), Indians who have
abaiH1oncd or may hereafter abandon their tribal relations, are authorized to outer
homC'steads ~md receive patents for the lands so entered, with a restriction upon the
pom•r of alie11ation. The gTeater part of the rrsponsibility aucl much of the labor
arising from this class of cases devolve npon this bureau.
:M:iny extensive reservations are ceded to the government by Indians in trust that
thry RhalJ be sold and the proceeds applied to the benefit of such I]}(1ians. In these
cases an appraisement of the la,nds is involved,'the instnlCtions for which, the examination of 1he returns thereof, the recommendations for approval, the record of the immense tracts so appraised, the preparation of copirs, and the entire colTespondence
regarding the same, are all the work of the Land Division.
By virtue of various treaty provisions, half:.breeds belonging to different bands of
Indians, mainly Chippewas and Sioux, became entitled to sc1·ip in lieu of their right
to locnte certain lands in place. The investigation of claims to snch scrip, the issue
thereof to proper claimants, th recording and t.ntusmi::;sion of the same, ~1ll inquiries.
into alleged abuses and frauds connecteu therewith, the re-examination of uuRatisfactory cases, and the rejection of claims not clearly estalJlishod, with all duties incidental to tho foregoing, belong here.
Every bill originating in either the Senate or Honse of Repre::;entatives which affects
in any degree Indian lands, or any claims arising from or connected with them, is referre<l here for examination and report, and in a large nmnher of cases such bills are
prepared in this division in the sha,p e in wP,ich they fhtally become Jaws. In many
instances, bil1s of this character which haYo passed both houses come here by reference
from the President, for report as to the jnstice or propriety of his approval tlwreof.
Nearly ~very treaty, convention, or agreement which bas ever bc<'n concluded with
an Indian tribe, has haf1 relation, in part at least, to lands or claims connected therewith. Consequently, the instructions to commissiouPrs appointed to treat wi\h Indians,
are, in almost every instance, p1·epare(l here, an<.l all correspondence connected therewith
condneted hy the Land Division.
All questions relating to the selection of reservations, changes of their boundarirs,
increase or <liminntion of the areas thereof~ cliscontiunallce of 1he same, removal of Indians from one J10int to another, and consolidation of the ili.Jl'e1·cnt lJauds or trilJes, belong
wholly or J)artly h<'re, and originate iu this division.
It is charged with the custody of dnplicate plats, and full field-note records of the
immrnse an·as surveyed as Indi~m reservations, and of complete tract hooks showing
the nh<livi ional descriptions of all such surveycu lands, together with tho disposition
of ea(·h 1ra.ct.
It is also charged with the care aud safe-keeping not only oftheforegoing, but of all
other reeords, files, diagrams, trcati(·s, documents, or papers of every character or des ·ription ·whatsoever, relating to In(lian ]a11(1s, and with the further responf-libility and
labor of f111'llishing exemplifications of such r ecol'f1S an(1 files to 1)roper parties for lt'gitimatc purposes, an<l upou due application then·for. The 1·eeorc1s in question which m·e
in the enstody of thi. division u11mber several hundred, while the papPrs fonnclnpon
its p<·rHHtnent files amount to many thousands. A large proportion of these rccon1s
and Jiles arc of iucnlculalJle value, and if lost, destroyed, or mutilated ooulc1not be
re. torod or supJllied ; hence the evident necessity of the utmost care in their safe-keeping.
In addition to the duties and r esponsibHities heretofore indicatecl, numerous mi collml eons qucstiOJJS aris constantly, and inquiries are propounded in regard to l:mds or
to right~, claim., or ontroversirs immecliately or remotely connected therewith; all
of which must hr iuvestigatt>d, artcd upon, or answered; as the case may recp1ire, hy
the Laud Division. Thr. c· inquirie come from other lmrPans all(1 depmtuwnts of Ute
government aud from ofticial and private persons, and are so 'videly va1·iecl as to admit of no geueral cla 'i.fication.
LAW.

Tho lrgal duties reqnired of this (livision are grave, responsi le, au(l manifol<l, and
defy accurate cla. sification.
nch of tlwm as relate exclnsively to lands or cognate
qnr. tions have lH'C'n briefly and par1iall~' indicated iu thC' foregoiug page'S. Iudians
oec:upy an anomalous po. ition in this omttry. Th<>ir tribes are dome.·tic, dependent _nation., iuve.t('(1 with a few of tho attrihntcs of sover<'ignty, hnt clcstitute of
all 1t · higl1er ancl more inl)Hlriant chara ·teristiC's allcl powers. Individual Indians
are 1~ot citizen.' of th United , 'tat , , anc1 not for<'ignc~rl'! . They are not wiH1in the
p1~rv ww of the F('(lerallaws upon the. nhj<'ct of Jlatura1ization, and can Oltly he ulothPd
WJth tlw privilC><•e~ ancl prerogativ<·. of c·itizenship by treaty or act of Con1-,1Te.. . Thry
a~'.· (HnPtim ·in im1iviclual ·a. e rc·C01-,'1lizecl or aclopt <1 by a few of the 'ta.tes a. qua ··
CJtw·n. thereof · hut Y n this relation i. i!!llOrt>d bv the F{'deral Gow1·nmrnt in
dt·alin~ w~th th m and they ar<' rPl('gatf'd to the m:ldefiuecl al1(1 ind ·finable legal
a n uu1u·a~ ·d a'bov . They cannot suP or br su (1 under the judici ary act of 1789,
trl only get mto the ~'ede1·al comts as civilliti•rants
in occasional instance by favor
0
of. , · ·iallaw~:~.
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Inclians in the Indian country are not punishable by any law for crimes committ_ed
against the persons or property of each other. These offenses are left to the J? enal~1es
of tribal usage, which generally involve personal vengeance or pecuniary satisfactiOn
for the wrong committed. Sometimes flagrantly troublesome offenders, who may have
been guilty of the gravest crimes, are subjected to the farce of a few weeks' or months'
arbitrary imprisonment in an agency guard-house or military fort. But while· the
Indian is not punishable for the commisshm upon his countrymen of any of the higher
grades of crime, the laws relating to forgery, bigamy; and certain other o:a::enses
against public justice and morality are expressly extended over him. He may kill an
Indian woman without excuse or :provocation, aucl he thereby violates no Federal
law; but if he marries instead of killing her, having a former wife living, h e is subject
to arraignment, trial, and punishment by the courts of the United States for bigamy.
· A great many things are forbidden to the Indian, the doing of which, though in
violation of established legal principles, and of express instructions, cannot be punished criminally nor restrained by ci vil,indicial process, simply f?r want of courts and
a code of laws to meet the case. In these cases there only remams the general supervisory and controlling paternal and police authority of the government to be exercised
through the agent or by the military. In some instances Indians are subject to the
control and punishment provided by United States statutes, in a few others to the
limited jurisdict ion of State or Terriorial tribunals, and in a great many other cases
to no civilized punitive control "\vhatsoever.
White persons are punishable for all offenses committed in the Indian country, while
for depredations upon the mails, intro<luction and sale of liquor, and certain other
kindred crimes, all persons fouml guilty thereof~ without r egard to race or color, are
subject to the penalties of the law.
Questions of guardianship of minors, or of persons non compos mentis, of the settlement of estates of decedents, of the reclamation of property stolen or illegally sold,
of remedies for trespass, and of the general assertion and11rotection of all the rights
of Indiaiis, belong to t,h is division, and r equire almost daily attention.
The authority of agents over whites an<l Indians upon the reservations under their
control, their duties and powers in the adjustment of the rights and protection of the
interC?sts of all, and the extent to which any ot her jurisdictiOn may intervene in matters claimed to be within the scope of their official duties, are subjects requiring frequent consideration and action here.
All claims for arrears of pay, bounty pensions, and bounty-lands, by reason of military service of Indians, are prosecuted for the claimants by this division, and a record of all s11ch claims is kept h ere, showing each step taken therein and the :final
determination thereof by the Pension Office.
No contract wiih any tribe or with individual Indians not citizens of the United
Statel'l, for the payment of money or the clelivery of anything of value in compensation for services rendorecl, is valid unless executed in dup~icate with certain prescribed
r equisites and formalities approvecl by this office and the Department of the Interior,
and a copy thereof delivered to each of the contracting parties. This work belongs
entirely to this division, as far as office action is involved.
In short, every question of law involved in the management of Indians, in their
tribal or individual capacities, ann regarding their internal or external affairs, or
affecting in any manner their legal attitude among themselves, or with reference to
the whites, becomes a subject for t he determination of the Land Division.
CLERICAL FORCE .

The clerical force of this division consists of a chief, who is charged with the ordinary duties of such an officer, and is also ex officio acting law-clerk of the bureau, :five
other clerks, and one copyist.
'I'hc va1ied nature and complex character of the duties of the division render a
strict classification of the work assigned to each clerk impracticable. Three are engaged upon legal and miscellaneo11s business, claims, and correspondence; one upon
Indian dceus; and one upon the general work of the division including registering
corrC>spondcnce, examining appraisements, and other classes of duties. The copyist,
by m<'ans mainly of a type-writeri performs for the division, and in part for the office
at larg<', the duties indicated by t 1e title. All members of the division are assigned
to pecial work, differing from their ordinary duties, as the pressure of business or the
necessities of the service may require.

THE CIVILIZATION DIVISION
Ea to do in general with questions pertaining to the advancement of Indians in civiliz<'d pursuits; of educational and medical matters; of matters pertaining to depredations cormnitted by Indians, as set forth in department rules amlregulations, adopted
in compliance with act of CongTess approved May 29, 1872; with the appointment of
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superintendents, agents, an.d inspe~tors, tb~ recording of ~~eir commission~ and b~nds,
and the is uing to them of ~truct10ns; With the superv1~10n of trade ~th India:1s,
includiug the granting of licenses to traders, and recording the same m connect10n
with their bonds.
Ther • are employed in the clivi ion five clerks. The chief of the division has a. general~::~upervision anu· assignment of the work, conducts t he correspondence, of a Imscellaneous character, relating to questions constantly arising in regard to the conduct of
the Indians, their welfare and their progress in civilized pursuits; questions in regarcl
to the interference of the whites with t h e Inilians, or of violations of t h e intercourse
laws; removal and punishment of intrtHlers, discipline of refractory Indians, establishment of new agencies, removal of In<lians, special instructions to agents, also to
inspectors in regard to investigations, an<l correspondence involving charges against
agents.
EDUCATIONAL AND MEDICAL.

One clerk has charge of this branch of the business and a portion of that pertaining
to ihe medical branch.
The educat ional branch has to do with all the Indian schools upon Indian reservations, the funds of which are disbursed lmder direction of the Indian Office. These
schools (not including those of the five semi-ciYilized nations-Cherokee, C1·eck, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole-and those of the New York Agency, which are 1mder
the exclusive control of said nations) number 121, of which 45 are boarding and industrial chools and 76 are day-schools.
A monthly report is received from each of these schools, showing the attendance
and status of th pupils and the condition of the schools, which is re<ristered and tabulated h1 a book prepared for the purpose. Many of the boarding-schools are carried
on und r contn1ets, which necessitate the proper preparation and Tevision of the contract , and all involve corr<'spondence between the Indian Office and the agents and
reli<Tious bodies to whom the educational and religious work of the respective agencies
is assign •d in reference to the appointments of proper teachers, the supplies of books
and thool-.fnrniture, and the best means of promoting the efficiency of the school .
The r•ports from the New York schools are made quarterly, and are also tabulated.
The schools of the :five nations in the Indian Territory make annual reports, which are
J.>rinted with th<> r eport of the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs.
Th<> medical lmtnch is charged with the examination of the monthly sanitary repOiis, which aro furnished from all agencies where agency physicians are <'mployed
or where the ao·pnt hims<>lf acts as such, and it takes such action thl•reon as may be
called for hy the fact~::~ presented. It r evises and corrects the annnal estimate of mccl~
icines reqnir<>d at th various agencies, and prepares all necessary blanks and papers
for the anuual purchases of medical suppli<·s. It also provides all such supplies as the
exig ncy of ach agency may require at oiher times.
In addition to the ahove, it examines the monthly reports of agents and conducts
th corn· ·poml<>n :e which may b<' necessitat d by their contents. As these r ports are
intended to convey a cnn-ent history of th~ agency, they are often voluminous, and
the i~lform.ation contained in them is of importance to the service and requires careful
con Hlcrahon.
·
TRADERS OR LICENSES TO TRADE.

This branch of the buAine. s involves much correspondence and occupies a large portion of the time of the clerk who now has it in charge. The number of traders licensed
at all the agencie i one hundred and twenty-five. Licenses to tracle with the I11dians
ar granted by the Commissioner of Indian Aff~Lirs under the act of Congress approved
August 15, 1876 ~iviuu him sole power :mel authority to grant such license. ; they are
hrrant d only to Citizens of the United tates, of tmexceptionable character,. and who
are fit p •r::~on to he in the Indian country. They are not granted to any per. ou who
may previously l1ave had a license which was revoked or the forfeiture of whose bond
~1a lweu decreed in con· quence of the violation of any law orr gnlation, or who is an
lmpr.op r per on to h in the Indian country. Care is also taken in the maru1er of
makm" application for license ; they must either be made in writing to the agent in
charg ·of tho Inflians for whom the trade is desired, and by him be imme<liately for·warde~l t? the offi ·e of Indian .Afl'air , or the application must he made direct to the
mmm ·.-wuerof Indian Affair. Th paliicnlarplaco atwhichitisproposed to carry on
tlte trarle mu t be de ignated · and the amount of capital to be employecl, the nam of
tl~e a~rPnt the nam , of all clerk or other }Jer. ons to be employed in conn<' ·tion there'~lth, ar.ul th capacity in which a ·his to he mployed mnst be state<l in the applicatlon. '1 h.e application mu. t al. o be actompaniecl hy sati. factory t •siimonia]s of i.h
nu .· c·<·phonalJlc charad r and fitnf'. of tlw applicant and hi propo <·cl employe. if
the· ho ~ot known to th ommis. ion r. All applications for the r enPwal of a licen e
•.ru r ·qlllr d to b made at 1 a t thitiy days prior to the expimtion of the exi tiog
lie nsc.
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No trade is permitted with any other tribe or tribes at any other place or places
than are specified in the license.
.
The trade with the Indians is required to be for cash only-the use of tokens or tiCkets prohibited. Agen.ts are also instructed to require traders to furnish price-lists of
all the principal articles proposed to be kept for sale to the Indians ; said lists to be
posted up in conspicuous places and a copy furnished the office and the office promptly
notified of any cases in which Indians are charged higher prices than whites for similar articles.
A bond in the penal sum of $10,000 is required to be furnished by the person or persons licensed that they will faithfully observe all the laws and regulations made for
the government of trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, and in no respect
violate the same.
The prinCipals of all trading establishments in the Indian country are held responsible for the conduct and acts of their employes, and any infraction of the terms or
conditions of a license is considered good and sufficient reason for revoking it, in the
same manner as if committed by the principals themselves. No Indian agent or other
person employed in the Indian service is permitted to have any interest, directly or
indirectly, in the trade carried on by any licensed trader at his agency. Where application is made to sell ammunition the same is forwarded to the War Department
under a regulation adopted by t his office during the past year. No permission is
granted for the sale of ammunition by the Interior Department.
A record is'made of the bonds and licenses of traders by the clerk who has charge of
this branch of work, and he also conducts the correspondence which has reference to
the license business.
APPOINTMENT OF AGENTS, ETC.

There are in the service seventy-four agents, three inspectors, and two special agents
at large. These agen ts and inspectors are all required to give bonds, which vary in
sums from five thousand to fifty thousand dollars. The several sums in which their
sureties justify must in an cases aggregate at least double the penalty of the bond and
be properly authenticated.. One clerk has charge of the business of examining and
transmitting these bonds to the Secretary for approval; of recording them after their
approval, and transmitting t hem to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury; of recording and issuing commissions and issuing general instructions to agents. He also makes
a r ecord of all letters assigned to the division and a record of all claims on account of
depredations; conducts the correspondence with the agents relative to their appointments, and also with the Interior and Treasury Departments in regard to the same;
has charge of agents' monthly reports, examiuing same and transmitting to the different divisions having charge of the particular business to which they may relate; keeps
the roster of agents, inspectors, &c., and transacts such miscellaneous and special_work
as is required of him.
CLAIMS ON ACCOUNT OF DEPREDATIONS.

This business is transacted in the Civilization Division and embraces all claims for
d epr edations committed by Indians against whites and by whites against Indians,
where provision is made for t,h e latter by treaty stipulat ions. A record is kept of all
these claims, and the rules adopted by the department under the act of Congress, May
29, 1872, require a thorough examination of such claims by the agent of the Indians
charged with havin~ committed the depredation, their submission to the Indians in
council, and transnnssion to the office, accompanied with his r eport. They are then
examined, and a r eport made thereon to the Secretary, and are transmitted by him to
Congress. The claims of this character presented to the office since 1864 amount, in
the aggregate, to over $6,000,000. The work pertaining to this branch is now performed
by the chief of the division and the clerk who has charge· of appointments of agents,
the records of the division, &c.
The copyist, or fifth clerk, makes copies from the original transcripts, of all letters,
reports, and miscellaueous m~tters which are sent out from the division.

DIVISION OF RECORDS AND FILES.
1st. This division, as its title implies, has custody of all permanent records and :files;
with the exception of those pertaining to the "Lancl Division" of the bureau.
2d. The records consist of yearly "H.eport Books," in which are recorded in permanent form all r eports to the honorable the SecreMry of the Interior.
3d. Yearly "Letter Books," of three classes, viz, MisceDaneous, Finance, and Acc01mts, in which is recorded all outgoing correspondence of every nature p ertaining
to the business of the Office of Indian Afi'airs.
4th. "Register of Letters Received," kept by the quarter, in which all ~coming cor-
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respondence, except cl aims, after being briefed, jacketed, if necessary, and stamped, is
registered by abstract, in alphabetical order, and according to date of receipt, the name
of th writer being the guide, with proper file-marks on margin of register, said filemarks duplicated on each paper and in closure to idrntify them for the future in their
ramifications through and final disposition by the office.
}~or conYenience ancl rapidity of reference a system of double notations, in red ink,
is kept np throughout this book in all important cases. Hence it ·will be observed that
the clerk in cllarge thereof receives and distributes to the respective divisions of the
office all incoming correspondence.
Upon the return of each paper, after final action has been had thereon by the dinsion to which it was referred, said action is entered opposite the original entry on this
register, and the paper then placed in its proper file, thus presenting in concise form a
complete history in brief of each and every paper or document received.
·
5th. "Record of Claims and Contracts," in which abstract entry is made of all claims
and contracts except those on account of depredations by whites or Indians (which
latter are entered upon the "Register of Letters Received," and sent to and acted
upon by the Civilization Division). Upon the return of all papers pertaining to claims,
having been acted. upon by the division to which they were referred, said action is
entered opposite the original entry in the " Claims Book," ancl they are ready for the
files, thus again presenting in concise form a complete history in brief of that class of
papers.
.
.
6th. Yearly t'Abstract of Letters Sent," in which are kept abstracts of all outgoing
correspondence, with pro11er notations of date from what di-vision, to whom addJ:·essecl,
subject, and finally the number of record or letter book~ and page, within and upon
which ea ·h and every letter can be fouud recorded in full. The system of keeping th:is
book is by "file-mark," running from "Ammity," the first, to "Wyoming," the last.
This book is a complete and clear index of all letters sent. The importance of the
three foregoing registers as medinms for constant and quick reference, for the information of every division of the office, in the transaction of the business thereof with
celerity and dispatch, cannot be overestimated.
7th. A.rrangl!ment of the files.-The files are arranged in file-boxes, properly marked
with the names of agencies, superintendencies, and localities, by dates, and these filemarks agree in every 11articular with those referred to in the registers hereinbefore
mentioned. .Tlley are placed alphabetically, and the papers withiu alphabetically and
numcric:tlly arranged. It is impossible that access can be had tllereto except by tllose
dn]y an1horizccl, and in every instauce wllere a pa1)er or docnmeut is wit hdrawn therefrom1 tl10 clerk charges himself with it by leaving a slip in lieu thereof in the file-box.
This same rnle applie. to the record and letter books.
th. The clerical force consists of six men :
1. The· chief of the division has charge of the "Register of Letters Received," and
exer ·i.ses general supervision.
:l. Cl ·rk in charge of "Abstraet of Letters Sent."
3. Clerk in clutrge of "Clai.m£! Book."
4. Clerk in charge of uReport Book," containing reports to the Secretary.
5. Clerk in charge of WMiscellaneons Letter Book," containing record of all letters,
exc pt r ports to the Secretary, wl'itten by the Land and Civilization Divisions;
and,
6. Clerk in charge of briefing.

THE \VORK OF TTIE PURCHASING C01fMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN
COMMISSIONERS.
As showing the methods pnr. ned b y the Board of Incli.an Commissioners, in the conduct of that lmmch of Indian business of which they luLVe sp<'cial oversight, it may
not be out of pla ·e to ins<'rt here a report r ceived from tlle chairman of the purchasing colllllli tteo of the board:
NEW YORK CITY, September 16, 1 7 .
m: Th department of the Indian ervice which the Board of Indian Commis ioner .hru a. :ign d to the sup rvision of it. pmchasing committee may be appropriately
de ·tgnated a. the mercantile dep. rtmeut, demanding in it aillninistration sound
111ercautile jndgrn nt and thorough mercantile experience, with a familiar acquaiutan ·e with the best markets for manufactn:r d good. , agricultural implements, and prodnet , a.nd very description of article r<'fJnir<'d for the maintenance, education, and
el ·vatwn of the Indian tribes, a large portion of which are furnished in fulfillment of
tr aty tipulation .
~o tho e unacquainted with the details of this seryice, a study of the following
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incomplete list of articles purchased upon government requisitions may prove instructive :
Beef on the hoof, 35,000,000 Sewing-machines.
Coffee.
pounds per annum.
Agricultural implements. Tea.
Bacon.
Mechanical implements.
Tobacco.
Hardware.
H.ice.
Mess beef.
Mess pork.
'I'in ware.
Baking-powders.
Lard.
Wooden ware.
Hard bread.
Wagons.
Crockery.
Groceries (general).
Flour.
Paints and oils.
Soap.
Corn.
White lead.
Bea.ns.
Oats. '
Indigo.
Blankets.
Hay.
Medical stores.
Clothing.
Hominy.
Surgical instruments.
Boots and shoes.
Harness.
Cutlery.
Hats and caps.
Saddles and saddlery.
School books.
Dry goods (general).
Harness leather.
School furniture.
Notions.
Haruess. oil.
Suga.r.
Shirts.
Mowing-machine.
Molasses.
Woolen yarn.
At the letting of contracts in June last more than three hundred and fifty proposals
were received for the foregoing articles and for tmnsportation, and it has been the aim
of the Commissioner of Indian Affa.irs and the Board of Indian Commissioners, in
awarding contracts, to secure the best values offered, a faithful delivery of identical
value by the contracting party, a careful distribution to the several agencies, and
safe tra.nsport thither, reserving original samples, so far as practicable, for verification if required.
An active participation in these transactions rl.uring fonr years justifies the confident
belief tha.t the present methods of a.druinistration in this branch of government service are eminently suited to the protection and security of the best interests of the
government and the Indians, a.nd that for general fidelity, integrity, or efficiency the
mercantile department of the Indian Bureau cannot suffer by comparison with any
other branch of public service.
Very respectfully,
E. M. KINGSLEY,
Chai1·man Purclwsing Comrnittee,
Bom·d of Indian Contn~issionel·s.

REMARKS.
Of late years there have been many and radical changes in the administration ot
Indian affairs. The present methods of accounting for proyerty and money, and of
doing the business generally, are so different fmm those of former years that a few
comJ)arisons may not be amil:!s.
Until the fiscal year of 1876 and 1877, each Indian agent had charge of the disbursements of the funds which were ap1)ropriated for his agency. At the present time the
total disbursements of Indian agents for other purposes than the payments of cash
annuities and the salaries of employes do not excee<l $100,000. .
Formerly almost all the money expended for the Indian service was spent in payment for open-market purchases. N~w ahnost all expenditures are made by paymen'ts
through the Treasury Department for good,s purchased under contracts made by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Formerly agents were the sole judges of the necessities for making purchases. Now
they must submit their proposals and estimates and give satisfactory reasons to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who, if he approves, must ask the Secretary of the
Interior for authority to mak!3 the purchases.
·
1!-,ormerly there was nothing to prevent contractors putting in straw bids, or withdrawin•.,. after a contract had been awarded to them, in order that a bidder at a hil!,'her
price (oftentimes the same party under another name) might receive the award. Now
bidders are obliged to deposit certified checks upon some national depository for five
per cent. upon the amount of the contract to be awarded, which checks will be forfeited if, upon the award beino- made, the party fails to enter into contract.
Formerly contracts were so ili-awn that those to whom beef and flour contracts were
awarded could and did habitually take adva.n tage of the necessities of the Indians to
force agents to accept gracles inferior to those called for by the contracts. Now these
contracts are so drawn that if a coutractor fails to ca.rry out his agreement in good
faith he is subjected to a heavy loss.
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Formerly agents hired as many employes as they saw fit and paid them such salaries
as they chose. Now all employes must be approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
and legal limits are fixed to the amounts which may be expended for agency employes.
Formerly agents' accounts ran on for years without settlement. Now, their accounts
are settled quarterly.
Formerly fuftds were remitted quarterly to agents, even though their accounts :inight
not have been sent in for two or three years. Now remittances to agents are not made
and the salaries of their employes cannot be paid until their accounts for the preceding
quarter have been received in the Indian Office.
·
Formerly the unexpended balances of funds which remained in the hands of agents
at the end of a fiscal year were carried over by them to succeeding years until their
retiTement from the service. Now balances are covered into the Treasury at the end
of each fiscal year.
Formerly agents expended government property in such manner as they thought
best. Now sufficient reasons must be given for the disposal of any government property, .ancl authority must be obtained from the Secretary of the Interior before any
expenditure can be made.
Formerly supplies issued to Indians by Indian agents were receipted for by the
chiefs. Now each head of a family and each individual Indian who is <Jf age must
receipt for himself.
Formerly when annuity moneys were paid to IncUan tribes in fulfillment of treaty
stipulations a· large percentage of the whole sum was divided (or supposed to be)
among a few prominent chief's. Now each individual Indian, including chiefs, receives
his p er capita share.
Formerly flour was accepted at an Indian agency without any inspection:. Now it
is inspected before shipment and again upon its arrival at the agency.
Formerly when beef-cattle were delivered at agencies two or three head were selected
by the contractor's herder and the agent, and by their weights an estimate was made
of the weight of the whole herd. Now the agent must render a certified weigher's
return for all animals received.
Formerly Indian traders were permitted to charge whatever prices they might elect
to put npon their goods. Now their prices are controlled by the Indian Office.
Form rly a trader might charge an Indian two or three times the price charged a
white man for the same kinds of goods. Now traders are forbidden to make any distinction in prices, under pain of the forfeiture of their licenses.
Formerly the Indians were imposed upon through a system of brass checks, tokens,
and store-tickets. Now traders arc forbidden to use anything but money.
Formerly contracts were made with Indians for collecting claims against the government, by which attorneys took from one-half to two-thirds of the sums which were
collected. Now all contracts made with Indians must be approved by the Commision r of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior before attorneys can have any
standing in the Indian Office; and, if contracts are approved, attorneys are obliged
to show what services they have rendered before any payments can be made. ·
In tho fiscal year 1874 the appropriations for the Indian service amounted to
$ ,329, 15.80, and the actual number of Indians to be cared for by the government was
1 . than at the present time. For the service during the present fiscal year there was
but. 4,7:33, 75.72 appropriated, and there now are 250,000 Indians to be eared for.
In aclclition to the three Indian inspectors which were former'ly allowed, there are
now two special ao-ents connected with the bureau. With this force, and a proper
administration of t'he business, there need be no difficulty in detecting frauds and reforming the service. Time alone is needed.

REPORTS OF INDIAN AGENTS.

REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS AND AGENTS.
COLORADO RIVER INDIAN AGENCY, AHIZONA,

August 10, 1878.
Sm: I have t!Je honor to snbmit the following as my first annual rcpurt of Colora<.lo
River H.t'Servatioo, Arizona:
vY. E. Morford, former agent, was relieved by J . C. Mallory, jr., of New York. The
agency and its surroundings were found to be in a most deplorable condition in every
way. The incoming agent was left to assume the dnties devolving upon him, in a
strange lancl, among a people to whoso dialect he was a perfect stranger, without a
single employe to aiel him in his work, with the exception of tbe Chinese cook and Indian interpreter and laborers. All white employes bad been discharged. Personally the
new agent was compelled to perform the duties of agent ancl employes. P . K. Smith, an
old mining man, arrived here the same day and was persuacled to remain temporarily as
engineer, and ns soon as the agent found be coulclleave the agency for a couple of days
he proceeded to Ehrenberg, with the hope of being able to procure the services of reliable men to fill the remaining vacancies, but was only successful in the employment of
a carpenter, owing to the small wages allowed aud the high price of provisions.
December 19, Mr. Matbe\\·s was employed as head farmer, and at once went to work
in direct.ing t.he Indians in laying out.farms and in digging wells on the same for the purpose of irrigation in the evoot of water not being attainable from the irrigating canal.
The wells dug, owing to the sandy nature of the soil, bad to be curbed. '1'his was done
with cottonwood and willow; but in many instances even this precaution proved futile, for the 1 ressure was so great as to cause the green timbers used to cave. The few
farms thns planted did not repay for tile amount of labor expended for the reason that
a sufficient quantity of water could not be obtained.
The winter crop of wheat and corn planted in the river bottoms was almost a complete failure. The corn was blighted with a black rust, while tbe wheat did not have
sufficient time to fill prior to the setting in of t.be intensely hot weather. Tlw Indians
labored very faithfully in carryiug water from the river and wells near by in the endeavor to save their crops, bnt with ouly partial success.
,
In the midst of t!Jeir work they were se1zed with tbat most dreadfnl plague, smallpox, and there being no physician at the ngency, they went in a body down to Ehrenberg.
At this time the ngenc.v was visited by General Watkins, United ~tates Indian inspector; but owing to tile nbsence of the Indians his visit proved hardly satisfactory to him.
In about sevcu days the Indians returned to tbe limits of the agency, completely demoralized with fear and in a starving condition. J. C. Mallory, jr., the then agent, had
in t.h~ mean time sent to Yuma, on lds own responsibility, to procure the services of a
physician, and was successful in pcnmading Dr. J. H. Taggart, of Yuma, to come up.
The department at ·washington were at once reqnested to sanction the temporary service of the physician, wbich was not only at once done, but an appropriation of $3,000
granted for the purchase of beef and flour to alleviate the sufferings of those starving
creatures. Food could not have come to them in a more opportune moment; for their
bodies were so emaciated frnm want that they proved au easy prey to disease. All
the employes worked day and night, both prior to nod after the arrival of the physician,
in the endeavor to alleviate t.heir sufferingfl. Most of t.he Indians who were well
enough to go about were kept constantly employed in.cutting and hauling wood for
funeral pyres 'to burn the bodies of those deceased.
On tbe disappearance of the scourge, ancl as soon as the Indians were able to again go
to work, plu.ntiug again began with what few seeds remained. The river not haviug
risen to anything near its nsual height, only about 100 acres of the best land in the
river bottom and along the sloughs could be made available. Some weeks since I
visited the farms within a radius of 20 miles. The crops bad just started, and
promised well; bub even though they should yield to the fullest extent, there will not
l>e sufficient produced for all these Indians.
In .P~evious reports t~1e attention of the departme~t has be~n ca~led to th~ starving
cond1t10n of these Indians, and the absolute necessity of tbeu bemg provided with
even the scanty ratiou of beef and flour, which was taken away from them three years
ago to add to the issues of tho San Ca.rlos Indians. Estimates for the same were called
for aud rendered; but as yet no action that I am aware of has been taken, with the exception of the i!lsuing of a contract for supplying this agency with 50,000 pounds of
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fl.onrfor the :fiscal year commencing July 1, 18i8 (no part of which bas yet been deliverril)
The Department of the Interior have done cheerfully all that was in their power for
the advancement and aid of these Indians. It remains with the Congress of the United
States now either to fulfill or break (l:ls they have done) the promises given to and
received by these wards of the nation in good faith. The power or endeavors of the
best agent, civil or military, that ever lived, >'\ill prove of little or no avail if the
promises given by the government to the Iod1ans be not fulfilled." To this source is
attrihntable the present degraded position of these Indians.
With reference to the irrigating cana1, I purpose, if furnisbed with beef and flour,
to set the Iudians to work in the fall to clean out the sediment accnmulated at the beadgate at Camp Colorado, and change the face of the bead-gate downstream. I have
not any faith, however, in any ditch that will only be available for use in high water.
The agency buildings, and means of transportation, are falling rapidly into decay from
want of proper material wi th which to effect the necessary repairs. Estimates formaterial have been furnisbE:d, but as yet none bas been snpplied. Tbe carpenter in repairing wagons bas been compelled to go down the bottoms and select greell cottonwoods
and willow, and hew them out to the desired size. As long as the sap is retained this
wood answers very well; after it is gone, your pole or 1·each is lial>le to IJreak at any
moment.
A teacher having been allowed at this agency, I purpose re-establishing the school
for children as soon as I am al>le to procure the services of a competent teacher. I
would strongly urge that the school established be a boarding school ; that the cllildren
be educated, fed, and clothed at the expense of the government, and kept separate
from their parents. For this purpos€1 a suital>le building will have to be erected; as
the only one that ever was here that would answer the purpose, was erected by the
military, and destroyed by them, prior to their leaving here.
Jobn C. Mallory, jr., United States Indi an agent at this reserve, died at the agency
June 25, 1 78. Having been thoroughly conversant ·with his plaus for the fnt.ure management of tho agency, I at once as~:;nmed charge, notifying the department of iny action, which was approved by my being appointed farmer in charge of agency. In
all things I have endeavored to work to the lJest interests of the department and the
Indian · confided to my care, and while so intrusted sl.lall continue to work for their
'be t interests and advancement.
On Tuesday next a " memorial service" will be beJel by these Indians, in commemoration of all of their people who have died; it is to take place about H3 miles from here.
I sllall furni!!h a special report of the proceedings to the department immediately
after.
Very respectfully, your ol>edient servant,
HENRY R. MALLORY,
.B'arrner in charge of ..cl.yency.
The CO:'IDIISSIO~ER OF I~DIAN AFFAIRS.

PIMA AGENCY, ARIZONA,

A1tgust 15, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with your instructions of Jnly 1, I have the honor to submit my
annual report of the condition of affairs at this agency.
Under its supervision are three trlbes of Indians, viz, the Pimas, Maricopas, and
Pa]JG!JOCS. They number in all about 11,000 souls. They occnpy two reservations in
the south central part of Arizona, which are about 100 miles apart.
SELF-SUPPORTING.

Tbey. are ~ntirely self-supporting, never having cost the government a single dollar
for thCJr mamtenance. They are and have always been friendly to the whites, and
in the past have manife ted their friendship in many ways, and it is their l>oa~;>t tl.lat
they have never killed a white man.
THE PE\IAS

A~'D

1\fARICOPAS.

The e Indians number about 4,500, and a,re located on a small reservation on the Gila
River, a miniatnre tream, such a would be ter ••• ed a creek iu any part, of the Ea tern
'tate . It has but little timber, which is composed of cottonwood, willow, and m sqnit, the latter furnishing a most excellent fa l, and bearing a species of bean which
. in ordinary easons forms an important item of food.
Tbi locality bas been the home of the Pi mas as far back as our knowledge of them
e ·t~n d , . The .l!faricopas, originally from the Colorado RiYer,joined them here at a later
P •no~. As i natural, they are greatly attached to their homes, anrl thongll the climate
here 1 far from being the most de iraule, on account of tlle intense heat, of the summer,
y~t being thoroughly accustomed to it, they experience no particular incouvenieuce or
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bad resnlts therefrom. They are farmers and live wholly by tilling the soil, a-ncl m the
earlier days of the American history of the Territory they were the chief support of both
the civil and military elements of this section of the country, by supplying them with
the products ot tllis reservation. They have also in the past proven the firm friend
and ally of the white man, against the then hostile Apache Indians, who at one time
overran the country; and through these means, they have enabled the white settlers to
gain a foothold here many years earlier than they would have done without them.
Farming is conducted here by irrigation, and the Indians, as well as the settlers, are
entirely dependent on the Gila. River for water to irrigate their farms. This reservation contains 70,000 acres, of which at least 50,000 is entirely worthless, except as grazing, and the past two years of drought it has produced little or no gra.ss. Of the
remaining 20,000 acres, only about one-fourth has been available on account of the
scarcity of water during the above-named period, and this year the area is much less.
Notwit.hstancling the fact that only a small pl)rtion of the reserve is good arable land,
still it would afford the India,ns a good living if there could only be secured for them
a sufficieut quantity of water for irrigating purposes.
SCARCITY OF WATER.

From the great lack of water, many hunureus of these Indians have been forced to
leave their reserve and seek a living elsewhere. There are two causes which unite to
produce this effect: First, the excessive drought which has prevailed here during the
past few years; and, second, the immigrn.tion of the white man. The latter, attracte(l
by recent mineral developments in the Territory, is rapidly settling in the more desirable parts of it, and as he too must use the water afforded by the stream, the supply
is visibly decreasing year by year. Aside from the Salt River Va.lley, the Gila River
with its tril>utarie8 furnishes water for almost all the available agricultural land in
the Territory; and as nearly all the white settlements on these streams are above the
reservation, the more water us.> d by them the less reaches here. As the conntry continues to develop, and the white population increases, the demand for agricultural
products will assume a corresponding ratio, and it is safe to predict that in a very short
time no water will reach this reserve, except in the winter season, when it is of no
value for farming purposes.
Until a few years ago the main body of the Indians were settled on the western
part of the reserve, which then afforded them plenty of water, but now almost the
ent.ire western half of the reserva,t ion is abandoned, and is a dry, barren waste, aml
nothing has been raised there this year. The extent of the drought there cannot be
better illustrated than by the fact that there is not even enough water for the Indians
and their animals to drink, much less to afford them the means of producing food. In
addition to this state of things, the crop of mesquit beans ·(a natural product of the
~ountry), a nutritious and pleasant adjunct to their supply of food, has this year been
'l.lmost an entire failure in the vicinity of the reserve, and thus depriving the Indians
a,nd their anim~ls of quite an important item of sustenance.
In consequence of the foregoing facts, as a matter of self-preservation, more than
one-half of these Indians have been forced to leave their reserve, in order, to use their
own language, "that the·y might not bear their women and children cry for bread,"
and there are now about 2,500 of them living beyond its lines. Most of them are earning an honest support by tilling the soil in small pat.ches in other localities, wherever
t.hey can find sufficient water for that purpose. Others of them are at work for the
American and Mexican settlers, who have employment for them, and a few, I n"gret to
say, are hanging around the settlement in idleness. The latter, by working a little,
begging and petty pilfering, manage to eke out a precarious existence. As yet, but few
complaints have reached me from the settlers; but slight depredations by the idle ones
who are pressed for food are liable to occur at any time.
INDIANS ABANDON THE RESERVE.

That circumstances have compelled the Indians to thus abandon their homes, no one
1·egrets more than your agent, especially as it brings about a contact between them
and the settlers which is far from being beneficial to either race, and takes the Indians
out from nuder the control and influence of the agency. About one-half the Indians
now off the reserve are living in the Salt River Valley. They have taken up lands
which were unoccupied and unclaimed by the settlers, generally in small and undesirable tracts. They are, as a rule, quiet and industrious. Many of the white people
living th re are in favor of having them remain among them, and there is on file at
this office everalletters n.nd petitions to that effect. Others, however, arc opposed
to their settlement n.rnong them, and already some steps have been taken on the part
of . orne of the whites to secure some of the lands that the Indians now occup:v. Aside
from thi., the principal trouble between the Indians and tbe settlers arises'from the
encroachment of the Indian stock upon the latter's fields. The fencing there is as a
rule, very poor, and tbe auimals t.ake an easy advantage of the fact. These ~ases
hov, ever, are gcntJrally adjusted there, and so far no serious results have been reported:
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From the foregoing statements, it may be easily seen that if these Indians are made
to return aud confineJ to their reservation, they will have to be fed or they will starve.
The cost of subsisting several thousand Indians is no in considerable Hem, but a far
wor'e feature of the case is that the pernicious consequence of taking a people heretofore peaceable, indu strious, and eutirely self-s ustaining, and making p~tnpers of them
hy reduciu<Y them to dependence on t.he government, can scarcely be exaggerated . It
is the policy of the department to make all its Indians self-supporting, antl any deviat.ion from that purpose, except in the case of sternest necessity, will worl~ evil to
the InJians. It is far better to afford them at once every facilit.v to maintain an honest
independence, and I would earnes t.ly urge that you would nse yo ur ntmost influence
to that end. These tribes are not affected with the aristocratic iuea that labor is di!:bonorable, but with proper means they will in the future as in the past prove that
tbey can take care of themselves.
EDUCATIO~

AND PROGRESS.

The educational progress of the Indi an suhool children bas not bePn as rapiJ as we
could desire; but there are many disaJvantages to contend with. · Tbe means at onr
con•mand are wholly inadequate to meet tile necessi ties of the case. There ~tre belonging to the reserve over one thousand ch1ldren of the right age to attend school 7 ". hereas
onr facilities enable us to reach less than one hundred. Our hope for tbe civilization
of the Indian is largely through the education of their children. To this end I would
recommend tbat a boarding-school be established among these trib t s as soon as practicable. 'l'he fitting of some of our most promising scholars to become teachers or assist ant for their own people would be a wise provision . In our present day-school system
the pupils are in attendance but a few hours eacb day, and then return to their homl-\s,
and the progress sought for is more or less r (}tarded by tLeir contact with their parents
and frie11ds who, of course, n11derstancl no English, and there the cbil<lren have no
opportunity of putting in practice what they have acquired in tile hours of study.
LAWS FOR 'IIJE INDIAN.
"~e

need a co<le of laws for a1l grades and classes of misdemeanors, to operate among
the Indians, throngh which proper punishment can be meted ont to offenders, instead
of1eaving them to tile disposi1ion and settlement of the relatives or friends of the
ir jnred parti . . The snperst.ition of witchcraft prevails with these people to some
~--t<'nt, aud in a few cases, during th e past ten years, tbe accused parties have been
l!lade to snfl'er d ath for their supposed proficiency in this art. In all probability this
elief can be eradicated only tLruugil their higher civilization.
INTE;\1PERANCE AND IMi\10RAUTY.

Tlwt intemperance and its companion, prostitution, exist among these tribes to some
e. t~11t ca11not he denied, bnt they are due largely to causes al1·eudy set forth iu tbiH
report. 'fbeso evils are by no means general among the Iudiane, but may soorer or
later become bO, if not speedily corrected. Wit.b t.be increasillg settlements which are
Hpring ing up on our borders, and the growing difficulty, from want of water, of earniog
a liviug by honest labor, it is not surpri~ing that some of the Indians should yielJ to
the evll iufiu nces by which they are surrounded . If these influences cannot be snp pre~:- eel, tho Indians should be removed beyond their reach, or at no distant day we
may wituess the ruin of these once happy and virtuous tribes.
TilE SA 'ITARY CONDITION

f these tribes during the past year is as good as could be expected. The drought
baH preventecl anytuing like fevers, hut other ailmeuts have appeared in their usual
f;!'a on . .A.ll that could be1cacbed wi1h the means at our command have been carefully
treated. Your authority for the employment of a ph.)'Sician for this agency is timely,
hut the amount allow d tber for is very low, and I fear ·we will11ot lJe ahle to permaneutly retain one at that figure.
RE~lOVAJ,

TO TilE INDIAN TERRITORY.

Believing that the rea ons for such a change are yearly increasing, I cannot let this
occa ion pa without earnestly urging that these Ind 1anr; he removed to the Indian
T ·rritory at the earliest practicabl time. I am more and more convinced every year
that they cannot remain here much longer, and continue self-supporting, and that
couutry, I hclieve, o:fl r8 the best inducements of affording them all the neces ary
fa<'ilitie~ for continui11g their pa ·t indep ndence. Once settled there, with th f'se opportnnitie giv u them, t.urTounded by good influ ences, enjoying an immunity from all
vil ·out act, and with t.cbools aud mi:. ions to meet their mental a.nd moral want!=!,
tl•ey would oon a ume a place in the front rank of the Indian s of that Territory.
Their long nod confirmed habit of industry wonld soon develop greater efforts toward
1 ro~-;te and civilization, and they would soou recover tbe ground lost in last few years
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In fact, I beli eve th eir only hope of salvation from a speedy extinction li es in th eir
early exodu s to tlle luclian Territory; aucl feeling this I cannot too strongly urge its
.prompt consummation.
SETTLEMENT

I~

SEVERALTY.

If this cannot be done immediately, I would recommend that in the mean time the de-

partment ful'llish snch of t.hem as desire it with the means of locating land in severalty,
as per la.te provision of Congress. Many of the Indians now outside of this reserve
are living on lands adapted to farming purpqses. As long as they are allowed toremain in possession of them they can contiuue tomaketbeir own livin g; but, as bas already
been reported to the department., they are in daJJger of losi ng them, for as these lands
become valuable by cultivation, they are courted by the white man. The Indians are
poor and cannot well pay tlle expenses of acquiring a homestead., such as surveying ,
entry fee, &c. And if assisted to that end, they could maint.ain tlleir in<lependence
until such a time as they could be removed to the Indian Territory.
THE PAPAGOES.

Much that has been said concerning the Pimas and Ma.ricopas obtains with eqnal
force in regard to the PapagoeA. They number about 6,000 souls. A reservation has
been set apart for them on the Santa Cruz River, another miniature stream about like
the Gila in volume. This reserve is locatecl about nine miles from Tncson, the principal town of the Territory, and on it are the ruins of the celebrated mission of San Zavier
del Bac. It contains abont 70,0t:JO acres of land, most of which , like the Pima 1·eservatiou, is worthless. A part of it is tolerably well timbered, but it is poorly watered,
and is wholly inaclequate to the wan1s of its Indians. Less than one-half of them
are living on it. The balance of them are scattered over a tract of country about
three hundred miJes in length by over one hundred in width, extending from Tucson
to the Colorado River. They are for the most part a pastoral people, and have loctotecl
wherever they conld find springs, marshes, or low lands, that wo uld furnish water for
their stock. They alm> do ~:~orne farming when their supply of water permits. Like
the Pim as, they are a quiet, peaceable, laboring race, an d the exceptions to thi.s rule
are very few. They supply the town of Tucson and vicinity to a considerable extent
with wood and bay, and perform a great deal of labor for tlle settlers throughout this
section of the country. They, too, have Emfi"ered in the past few years from drought,
and their condition in this respect is similar to that of the P irnas. They speak the
laugnage of the Pi mas, and were originally of the same tribe, but in years past, under
the influences of the Jesuit and Francisc:m missionaries, they gradually became a separate people. They are probably Jess wedded to superstition than the Pi mas, aud manifest other differencee in various ways.
There are no government buildings on the Papago reserve with the exception of a
school-bouse, which, though built by tlle departmeut, was unfortunately joined on t.he
~an Xavier mission building, and is now claimed andlleld by the Catholic church. This
fact has already been made the subj ect of several special reports.
There are about thirty Me~cau families living on the Papago reserve, much to the
annoyance of tlle Indians, wlio have made several complaints to the agent, which have
also been referred to the department.
TilE SANITARY CONDITION OF TIIE PAPAGOES

is better than that of the Pi mas; this is probably owing to the fact t.bat for the past
few years they have been allowed the services of a physician, while the latter were
forced to do without one.
REMOVAL.

Although the general condition of the Pa.pagos, as regards their facilities for continuing self-supporting, is not so critical as that of the Pimas and Maricopas, your agent
uelieves it is rapi<'lly becoming so, and be would therefore recommeud that they, too,
ue removed to the Indian Territory as soon as the Pimas are fairly settled there.
TRA.NSFER OF TilE

!~DIAN

BUREAU TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

In regard to tho question of the transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War D epa rtment, I cannot take ground too strongly against the proposed change. My reasons
are lmmcrons, and many of them are already too patent to the thinking public to need
repeti~ou here. *
*
*
*
111
If we accept; as true the theory "that a good Inuian is a dead oue," then the red men
should immediately be turned over to the Army, and in a very few years the corrq_.llemcnt of "good Indians" iu the happy huntiug-grouuds will be complete, and their for mer existence only a matter of history. If, on tbe contrary, we reject that theory, and
assume to elevate the race, we must do it with peaceful means .
.Another vi~al o~,jection t? snc~ a tran fer is tb.e fact that th~ contact of the troops
wtth the Indians 1s almost mYanably fraught w1th tl10 most evil consequences to both.
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Dissipation, prostitution, and their attendant results quickly follow in the wake of
snch association, and their effects on the Indian are permanent. That it is almost if not
wholly impossible to prevent these consequences, is, I believe, generally admitted by
officers. of the Army who have served at the frontier.
In the application of the transfer to tho tribes of this agency, I believe there are no
Indians in the country who require it less, or whom it would iDjure more. They are
lleaceable, quiet, aud friendly, and how w1ll the Army benefit th e m~ They are capable,. willing, and industrious, and bow can the Arrny hope to improve them f Ou the
wllole, I cannot think of any disposition of the Indian, as a race, that would prove
more fatal to them than this transfer.to the supervision of the Army.
In conclusion of this question, I would state that, both at the councils held l.Jy these
Indians and by individual members of their tribes, there is but one sentiment expressed, which is a decided opposition to the substitution of military rule for ch•il au tl.JOrity. As tlley have vital interests in the question, they should not only be heard on
the subject, but due consideration be given their opinions.
POLICE.
The police system lately inaugurated will, no doubt, when fairly in operation, be a
means of greatly assisting the various agents, in the administration of their many duties, aud we hope for good results from it here.
EMPLOYES.
The force of employes allowed for this agency is ins~fficient to meet the best interests
of the service, and their salaries are too low for the duties expectedllfthem. I would
recommend that the number be increased to at least one more, and that they receive
r easonable remuneration for their work.
'I be Reformed Church, under whose care these Indians have been placed, bas a deep
interest in their spiritual and general condition, and to that body, and also to the Ladies; U11ion Missionary Association of New York, I take this opportunity for expressing
thanks for tllcit· aid and sympathy in our work.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
J . H . STOUT,
United States Indian .Agent.
The COMMISSIOJ\"'ER OF INDIA~ AFFAIRS.

SAN CARLOS INDIAN . AGENCY, ARIZONA,
.Attg!£8t 1, 1878.
• m: I hav-e the honor to submit my first annual report of affairs at the San Carlc·s Indian Agenc.v.
The Indians belonging to this agency are of two distinct races, speaking different
languages and being very dissi milar in their manners and customs. The Mohaves and
Y~mas came originally from Western Arizona, in the neighlJorl.wod of the Colorado
R1 ver, and the Apaches, of whom there are seven distinct trilJes, are a race whose anCI·stors lived entirely in the mountainous portions of the country. These tribes are
a.ga·n _sul.Jd ividcd into bands, each of which has its chief or captain who is held responstiJ1e for tbe behavior of his people.
These distinct organizations, although agreeing very well when not brought into
close contact, will not live together, nor is the natnre of the land adapted to a large
number of people being gatbe1ed within a limited space, the scarcit.y of woo.cl and
graes making it neces. ary for the different bands to live ~part, and their former nomadic hahitH causing them to prefer company by smaJl parties or families.
\\ben the Coyotero Apaches were moved from the White Mountains Reservation they
w r.e induced to come to the Gila country on the condition that they ~honld be aJlowed
to hve and draw their ratious np the river about twenty-five miles from the maiu
agency, and on the removal of the Chincahua and Warm Spring Apaches they were
abo promised they should live where they pleased, on the reservation and chose the
·astem portion, drawing their rations with the Coyoteros. A temporar·y sub-agency
wns established b.v Agent Clnm, and on the recommendat.ion of Inspector Vandever
the present branch agency was erected at a di~;tance of fifteen miles a.bove the ruain
no-Pncy on tho Gila River; this virtually makes the reservation consist of two a,gcucies
uncler the control of one agent, the Indians being counted and issued rations each week
at both agenci s.
In I.ay la t Inspector Watkins directed that the supplies shonlrl only be issne(l from
th ma1.n agency and made hi. decision known to the Indians. They informed him
they llelther could nor wonld live all in one place, and as in some cases they wonlll
lmvo to come twen y miles for their rations, the old l'>eople and children and others
who bad not animals would not be able to travel so far each week, and therefore they
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would rath er go to tl1e mountains and get their subsistence, as they hail done before,
than lw forced to curne to the main agency for their food.. Inspector Watkins being
apprehensive of some of t.he Indians causing trouble, promised them t,hey should be
rationed as before for the present.
On September 2, 1877, about three hundred of the Warm Spring Indians left the reservation, taking with them a number of animals belonging to other Indians. They
were followed by the police and Iuclian volunteers, and nearly all the stock they had
was captured, aud thirteen Indians killed, and thirty-one "ivomen and child.ren brought
back prisoners by the different parties that went in pursuit. The Warm Spring Indians shortly afterward surrendered to the military authorities at Fort Wingate, New
Mexico, and have since been fed as pri~oners of war at Hot Spriugs, New Mexico.
At the commencement of the present year I exerted all the influence possible to cause
the Indians to commence work getting out irrigating ditches to enable them to raise
grain . I was very sucoossful in inducing them to wqrk, the only cause Qf complaint
being the want of neces-sary tools. The men, women, and children worked with a will,
and dug about twelve miles of ditch, bnt, unfortunately, most of the ditches made in
the neighborhood of the branch agency were, thr<mgb lack of tools, not finished in
time to be available for the present season. The Indians living on tbe San Carlos
River and below the agency on the Gila were more successful on account of the ditches
requiring less work, and in the first part of the year raised about thirteen hundred and
fifty bushels of harley and one hundred bushels of wheat, the barley being partly sold
to the trader and in the neighboring mining towns, ann a part being yet held in store
at the agency for the respective owners. The wheat raised was mostly for food, being
ground and mixed with water and made into a kind of mush . The Ibdians have
now about 40 acres of corn and beans under cultivation in ~mall patches irrigated
from the Gila and San Carlos Rivers, and besides which there is at least an equal
quantity being mised in various parts of the reservation where by natural springs
plats of grounu can be cultivated without irrigation. The seeds applied for were
not obtained until five months after the advertisement for proposals, and are consequently useless for the present season, and the potatoes planted did not mature in
consequence of the lightness of the soil. The corn and wheat raised, although only
a small quantity, is more than was ever planted here before, and bas been of great
value to the Indians during the present scarcity of snpplies. In fact, the Indians are
forced to subsist themselves otherwise than by the flour ration,.as the quantity issued
is not more than one-half the flour actually required for bread; and the corn, although
a substitute, does not answer the same purpose in bread-making.
Numbers of these Indians are constantly employed in the towns of Globe and McMillans and in the different mining camps and ranches near the western boundary of the
reservation. They are engaged in bringing in hay and wood, making adobes, herding
cattle, &c., and thereby mana~e to clothe and help support themselves and their faroHies. The average number of Indians rationed during the year is over four hundred
less per week than the actual number belonging to the agency, and among this number that are constantly away and perpetnally changing in individlllals there has not
been a single case of theft or other depredations against settlers committed-a showing that scarcely any community of equal numb~r can make in this or adjoining Territ.ories. A great number of animals strayed upon the reserve and mixed in with the
stock belonging to the Indians, but have been pro(Dptly given up when demanded in
t::very case, aud reque ... ts are received at the agency by every mail for single Indians
and parties to work for adjoining settlers. They are almost without exception willing
to work, and could constant employment be found for them they would be easily made
self-supporting. As it is, there is no work which the majority of them are capable of
doing, and scarcely any sale for what produce they cau raise in excess of what they
can consume. I am firmly persnarled that should a good mill be erected, with sufficient
power, enough grain conld be rah;ed l.Jy them, without assistance other than farming
implements, to supply all the flour re<)_uired for their support.
They are very anxious to obtain stock-cattle, and are trying to do so by saving up
their weekly ration of beef until they have sufficient to draw one or more cows. One
Indian has already accumulated 43 head, and the total number owned by the Indians
in June last was 521 stock-cattle and 760 sheep.
The principal reqnirement of the agency is a well-established boarding-schooL At
prc&ent there is neither Rchool nor teachers, and there are over fifteen hundred children,
who, as a class, are bright and intelligent. I have spokf'n to the headmen on the subjf•ct on several occasions, alJd tbey appreciate the value of education, and are willing
anu desirous that the children sbonld be taught. Day school, with the children returnjng to their camp every day, wonld not be sufficient, us the retrograde influence out of
school would counteract the improvement made uncler the teachers. Inspector Watkins on his last iuspecting tour recommended that an appropriation should be made to
erect a suitaule build.ing, and establish a school with tiH:l requisite number of teachers·
and I carne tly reqnest that the honorable Commissioner will authorize the required
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expenclitnre, as all hopes of thoroughly civilizing these people must rest with the rising
generation .
The discovery of a valuable mineral belt in the northeastern portion of the reservation bns caused the town of McMillans to be built, and a n u mber of encroachments
made upon the reserve to obtain timber, herd stock, and locate mines. I have repeatedly urged the necessity of having the boundary marked in order to he enabled to re move the actual trespassers, but h~tve not yet received the necessary iostructious, and
until such survey is made the trespassers referred to refuse to acknowleuge auy rigll t
to remove them. Tbe surveyor-geueral of the Territory informed me that he bad represented the importance of the matter to Lhe anthori ties of the Laud Office, and I trust
that some arrangement may be made during the coming fall.
The agency Incliau police, established in ld75, is the greatest executive assistance an
agent could possibly have. The force requires to be large to have sutfiuieut :1uthority,
as it has to llave members at both the main and branch agencies. During the past
year, tllrough its influence, the mak ing of a ll intoxicating l !quors has been stopped
and the parties implicated arrested; and not on ly are the offenders against agency
discipline caught and punished, but the institution of a guard-house to con tine criminals
as a punishment has brought the Indians to making their complaints to the agent in
all criminal and civil cases among themselves, in place of the old custom of summary
punisbment inflicted by tl.Je party offeucled . 'l'JJrough tllis break ing up of the old costam, and the activity and Z1·al displayed by the Indian police in arresting all offenders
against di Rcipline, I am enabled to report that not a siugle case of murder or homicide
bas occurred among these Indians, or any crimes committed against settlers, since I
have been t.l10ir ag:t•nt.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. L . HART,
United States Iudian Agent.
The C0)1i\USSIONER OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS.

ARIZONA,
August 24, 1878.
Sm: In compliance with yonr circnlar-letter of July 1, I have the honor to submit
the followin~ as my fir t annnal report of the condition of affairs at this agency :
The agency was discontinuP-cl on the 1st of October, Ul76, and placed under the supervision of dr. Alex. G. Irvine, agent of the Navajos. The public property belonging to
the agency was all disposed of at pnblie anctiou; con sequ ently, upon my arrival here
jn February last, I touud nothing but the empty buil<liugs, and tbey were in a dilapidated condition, having been occupied in the mean time chiefly by the I11d iaus. The
rcmoten s of the location from all kinds of supplies makes improvements quite tedious
and expensive.
During the month of February I visited their villages, seven in number, and witnessed, by invitation, t.wo of their important dances, the bt'an anrl corn dance, which
occur annually to please the Great Spirit so that be will sencl them abnudant crops
during the corning season . They are an exceedingly superstitious people. 'rheir vi llages are located upon high bluffs of rock which rise from eight hundred to one thoutmud feet above the surrounding pla in, and are approached on ly by narrow, precipitons
pathways, over which they pack all the products of their farms, either ou their backs
or npou a ses. Their wood and water areal ' O conveyed in the same manner. Their
dwellings, built of sandl:ltone and mortar, are from two to four stories high. Their
rooms are entered from the top through a small aperture by means of a ladder, which
is the only source they have of ventilation .
From tho cenrms which was taken July 1, I find that there were 105 births and only
4 death in the first ix villages, being au increase of uearly 10 per cent. in population
llnrin~ the past year; they now number 1, 140. The Oraibies still refnsc to be enrolled .
They have a population of at least 6-o, making the total population of the seven VIllages 1,790.
After a careful survey of the country, I have recommenrlecl the removal of the Moquis
Pueblo Indians and agency to some point on t.he Little Colorado River l>etween merid.ians 110° ancllllo, for the following rea ons :
1. t. That a sufficiency of good, amble laud, and watPr for irrigating purposes, can be
had for the-e Indians and also for opening an indnstl'ial school, wbich C<lll he made to
contribute largely to the tmpport of said. school and. which cannot be had. at its present
locati n.
2d . It would have a great tendency to Americanize these I ndians, hy encou raging
th"m to opeu np separate farm along tile river and to abandon their Rnper tit.ious
modes of life and dress by being brought constantly in couLact with the AmericaUB.
MOQUIS PUEBLO
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3d. It woi.1ld save an expense of several hundred dollars a year for carrying the mail
to present agency.
4th. It would very materially reduce the cost of transportation of supplies. I~ is a
difficult matter now to get teams to come into the present agency, and more especially
during the winter season .
5th. The labor of erecting the buildin~s and making the improvements could all be
performed by the Indians except a small portion of the carpenter work. Th e Mo!]_uis
are good stone-masons and there is plenr.y of rock along the river. The cost of erecting
suita.ule buildings wonlcl not possiuly exceed $5,000.
6th. The prese nt agency building is liable to be floodecl at times during the wet season. It was all that we could do to save it from being destroyed by the floods during
some of the heavy showers this month. It is located in a canon 10 miles in length, lt
miles from its bead, 150 feet below the surface of the surrounding country, nnd is from
200 to :)00 yards in width. Tl1e agency, as now located, can very properly be compared to tl1e inside walls of a prison ya.rd; short curves in the calion obstructing tl.Je
view at a d istance of about 300 yards above and 400 yar<ls below the building; so that
in appearance it is surrounded by almost perpendicular bluffs of rock 150 feet high .
7th. Their present mode of living, huddled in villages, each house communicating
with the other, induces promiscuous intercourse to such an extent that many are
afflicted with venereal diseas..-s. This evil can only IJe remedied by providing separate homes for each family and causing them to live apart from each other.
These Indians have never been at war with t.he Uuited States; have a-lways been
friendly with the whites, with few exceptions, and consequently are deserving of some
protection and relief by tl!e government. They were formerly the possessors of all
this country, but have been driven to their present location for defense against the
more powerful triiJes who have surrounded them.
The Moquis PneiJlo Indians are more inclined to devote themselves to tl!e cnltivation of the soil than t o pastoral pnrsuits. The farming bnds surrounding the villages
are barren and unfit for agricult.ural pnrJloses, and but little better for grazing. F:1ir
crops of corn, bean~;, melons, and sqnashes are produced on an a-verage of three out of
five years. Less than an average crop of corn and about one-half a crop of beans,
melons, and squashE>s have been raised the past season IJy the almost unremitting laiJor
of the Indians of tllis agency. At tl1e commencement of spring the weather was cold
and wet, and extremely unfavorable to agricultural pursuits. As soon as the corn first
planted appeared above ground it was totally destroyed by either frost or insec ts, and
second planting was devoured by caterpillars as soon as it was a few inches high; thus
rendering a third planting necessary in most in stances. Later in the season a large
portion of the lands und er cult.ivation were overflowed with water from the more elevated country surrounding it, which caused the destruction of a considerable percentage of the growing crops. The people of T equ"· Village have lost their entire crop,
with few exceptions, and are anxious for a change of location . During the past year
quite a number of famili~:s of Moquis l!ave IJeen engaged in cultivating wheat upon
lands in proximity to the agency, !Jut the rains and iloods which occurred in August
materially injured their crops, about one-third being lost the1·eby. Wheat was also
rai sed by ten families of Moquis at the Mormon settlements npon the Little Colorado
River. They were farming upon shares with the Mormons. The Moquis are yearly
extending the area of land planted by them, and the deficiency arisiDg from short
crops, does not, therefore, cause a.ny great degree of suffering or want. The Moquis
Indians do not, like most other Indians, resist innovations upon their customs and
habits; they seem exceedingly desirous of acquiring the white man's mode of farming,
anrl tboronghl.v examine and investigate any new manner of cultivating the soil.
There has IJeen no school in operation among these Indians since September, 1876.
They manifest a great desire to have their cllildren educated. They guarantee to keep
from forty to fifty scholars in regular attendance at tl!e boarding school as soon as it
shall IJe opened. They also ask to have a primary school opened in the second and
fourth villages, so as to accommodate the smaller children of the six villages and those
who will be deprived of the advantHges of the boarding school by having other dutief!
to perform at home. I find a lli!Ul< ed difference between the young men wl1o attende<l
the boarding sl!ool which was in operation at this agency during t.he year 1875 and
part of 1H7o, in manners, dress, energy, &c.
I would reco mmend that six of the brightest :Mo!]_nis boys, sixteen years of age, be
sent to a State normal school for fonr or five years, where th ry could have the greatest advantages for the least amount of money. I feel confident that they could be
maintained in mauy of the State normal schools for $200 each per year. These young
men upon their return would make competent teachers, as tbey would understand both
the Englisl! and the Moqnis languages, and could he employed IJy the government.
Such a system would certainly do mnch toward educatiug, civilizing, and Christianizing tl!ese Indians.
There have been no missionaries nor any missionary work attempted among these Indians tllat 1 can learn of.
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The only incident that has occurred among tllese Indian s of a serious nature during
tlle past year was the murder of one and the wounding of au other of tlleir nnmber by
four Pi-Utes, while on a trading expedition to Saint George, Utah. The Pi-Utes were
mre ted by the Mormons, turned over to the civil anthorities, and the leader of the
party Hrntenced to fifteen years' impri sonm ent in the penitentiary.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. R. MATEER,
U11ited S tates Indian .Agent.
Tlle Col\IMISSTONER OF INDIAN AFI!'AIRS.

HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY, CALIFORNIA,
August 19, 1!:l78.
Sm: In compliance with inst.ructions, dated Interior Department., Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C., July 1, 1b7S, I would respectfully report that, owing to
tbere being no appropriatiOn for this reservation during the past year, very little improvement has been made, as the reservation, when turned over to me, was entirely
dismantled. I applied to th e honorable commissioner to have the stock that was taken
from here to Round Valley returned. The agent at Round Valley was instructed to
turn over to me such stock as be could spare. Strange to say, out of the large number
of horses, mules, &c., driven off, numbering about nfty, only four old, broken-down
LorPes and four mules, and a lot of old straps, called harness, conld be spared.
\Vith one employe, at a salary of $25 per month, I succeeded in re11airing the fences
ancl getting under cultivation about fifty acres of wheat and about the same of bay.
I have harvested about about forty tons of bay and will have about 50,000 pounds of
wheat. The grist-mill is entirely useless. If it could be used, anu this wheat turned
into flour, it would relieve the wants of these Indians greatly, as the old and sick are
abont destitute. Dnring the pa t year I have expeuded about $1,350- $350 for the
purchase of farming implements and $1,000 in the purchase of supplies for the working
men and the sick.
'l'he Iudians on this reservation are peaceable and well disposed. I regret to say
that they have not received much encouragement to remain ' good Indians." They
need an active, honest, and energetic agent to superintend and advise them. Many of
th 111 are industrious and willing to work, and I recommend that not so much of the
appropriation be used in the employment of white labor, and a small allowance of
money be paid the Indian for his day's work.
'I be resignation of Dr. Reid, physician on the reservation, was accepted, to take effect
D camber 1, 1 77. This left me without a doctor. Many of the Indians were sick and
suffering for wa.nt of medical attendance. Dr. Price, assistant surgeon U. S. A., could
not accept tlle appointment of physician, and it was actually necessary for some one to
look after these unfortunate people, as a number of them were in a most deplorable condition. I authorized aud requested Dr. Price to render them every attention. He was
mo t a ·sidnous in his attention, and! earnestly recommend that some action be taken
hy th honorable Commissioner toward compensating Dr. Price for Lhe valuable service
reud01 d tho department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RICH. C. PARKER,
Captctin Twelfth Infantry, Acting lndia11 .Agent.
The Co;-.nnssiOXER OF li'DIA~ .AFFAIRS.

ROUND VALLEY INDIAN .AGENCY,
.Menifocino Connty, Calijo1'nia, .Attgust 12, 1878.
flm: I ha\' e the l10nor to snhmit this my first annual report of affairs at this agency,
for the fi:ca1 y ar ending June :30,1 78. I a · ume<.l charge here October 1, 1877, so that
tbr ·c months of the fiMcal year had already passed . .
Tbi · r ervation contains 102,118.19 acrt>s, or about 159 Rqnare miles; of this, only
ahout 4,000 acre lie in Round VallPy and on the sontheru Lonndary line; 1,0d0 acres
of tbi land is claimed and held by three parties, a swamp and overflowed land, ancl
i. yet in litigation. The remainder of the land is hilly, some rolling, and some uwuutaiuou . All lm a small portion affords cxccllrnt grazing for stock, and i mostly h lcl
at pr :ent by white men, who have over 40,000 sheep, l,<WO cattle, 500 hor ·es, and 600
hog., that derive their entire feed from these lands, grazing thereon t he cr. tire year.
C.:ou_ld '"e be put in sole po. sc . ion of the:e lauds, they would soon Le cover:d with. a.
&mnlar number of stock, and all for the benefit of the Indians, as they cau eas1ly obtam
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them to keep on shares, and thus, in a short time, have an abundance of their own, and
be procuring a good livelihood in the mean time. There are many spots scattered over,
these hills that will produce the best of vegetables, with ordinary cultivation.
NUMBER OF INDIANS, ETC.

The census· of the Indians on this reservation, as just taken, gives 326 men, 118 boys,
42:3 women, 98 girls, making a total of 965. This number is subject to variation, and
will be, as many wish to visit their friends, and thus are going and coming. Such a
life is greatly to be deprecated, as they cannot become successful in civilized P.ursnits while leading a nomadic life; All our Indians wear the dress of civilized life,
(when tbey can get it); many live in comfortable board or log houses, and others in
'' campoodies" (huts), made of puncheons, pieces of boards, &c., or of tules (a kind
of rush), which gx:ow in great abundance on the wet land in this valley.
Besides the Indians living here, thf•re are various bands scattered around, from 20
to 250 miles distant, amounting in all to over 1,500, as near as I learn from different
parties from whom I have received letters, complaining of them, and wishing me t.o
bring them on to this reservation. Some of the most distant tribes were once here.
In each of these tribes are a few who are industrious, and obtain a very good living
by working for others, but the larger part are non-producers, essentially, and hence
a burden to the communities where they live.
PRODUCTIONS.

We have not raised as much grain this year as bas been reported in years past; owing
to the very wet winter, much of the wheat was drowned out, and the ground was too
wet to seed well in the spring. vVe have cut 700 tons of bay, and will probably have
4,000 bushels of wheat, 2,500 bushels of oats, 1,500 bushels of barley, 2,500 bushels of
corn, 250 busLels of potatoes, 50 bushels of beans 1,000 bushels of apples, and 40 tons
of squashes. The hops (30 acres) promise well, both as to quality and quantity, but not
as to price, and it is doubtful whether they will pay for gathering and curing this year.
About 12,000 pounds were cured and sold last year, but they did not quite pay expenses,
owing to the low price at which they sold .
The Indians have about 300 acres included in their gardens, but they are not cultivated as- yet after the most approved methods, and hence the results are not as we
could wish they might be.
iMPROVEMENTS.

We have not been able to make many improvements the last nine months of the
year, as there was but little lumber lef t when I took charge, and none could be manufactured till after July I, yet there have been a few Indian houses built. We have also
commenced a large barn, 60 by 80 feet, at headquarters, which will hold 100 tous of bay,
and furnish stabling for 20 mules aud 20 oxen.
'l'he hop-house and grist-mill were :finished during the first quarter of the :fiscal year,
and :ue a credit to the reservation; they were fully reported by my predecessor.
We have built 50 rods of good board fence, moved and reset 1,280 rods, and thoroughly
repaired 640 rods of rail fence.
Twenty acres of willow thicket have been cleared and grubbed; 240 rods of ditch, 12
feet wide and 3 feet deep, have been cnt to protect laud from overflow at high water.
Onemile of turnpike road has been made between the upper and lower quarters
MILLS.

We have two mills, a grist-mill and a saw-mill. The grist-mill was rebuilt last year,
using the satne machinery. During the wet season it caq be run with water-power,
but after harvest, until the rains come, we are obliged to use steam-power, using heretofore our portable engine; but there is really danger to life and property in using it
in the mill, as it bas not the power necessary without too high pressure for its age.
During the past winter our mill has earned on custom-work over $1 ,300. As there is
no other grist-mill within 60 miles, it is the only place settlers can get their grain
g.rouud. Extensive repairs will have to be made to our mill-dam before another winter.
The saw-mill is located about 6 miles on an air-line and 15 by the wagon-road from
this agency, and is ca.pable of cutting from four to seven thousand feet of lnmber per
day. It is run by steam-power, and cannot be run during the winter ou account of
cold storms and snow. 'I.'bis fall we expect to cut 150,000 feet of fencing and replace
old rails with a good board fence. vVe expect also to cut all lumber necessary for
building Indian b,ouses, barns, and necessary repairs.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

We carry on our property accounts a large number of dwelling-houses that are
really not worthy the name, as they are old and rotten, ready to tumble down. There
is l.>ut one really good substantial house on this reservation, which was formerly
occupied by the commanding officer at Camp Wright, two miles from this ageney. It
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is built of brick, lathed and plastered, &c., bnt it 11 eecl s a new floor, as the floor timbers bave become rotten. It is occupied at present by the physician.
A bon. e is greatly needeu for the agent's residence, the one he now lives in being
too small and qncomfortable. H e bas no room to louge an inspector or other visitor,
aud hi family is subjected to rnauy inconveniences aud annoyances tbereby. An appropriation is greatly needed for tLis purpose to purchase such materials as we cannot
furnish.
INDIAN Il\'DTJSTRY.

Some of our Indians can work at carpenter work, and can give assistance in that
way, but no t one is yet so skillful as to IJe aiJle to make a door or window frame and
ca e it without the plainest directions and oversight. Three can start or stop a steamengine, bnt are not IJy any means engineers, as they have to be watched closely to prevent accideuts. As to their general work they need constant supervi&ion, and it is
surpri&ing bow skillful they are at breaking tools and machinery.
SANITARY.

On acconnt of the heavy con tinned storms during the past "·inter, tlwre was a larger
aruonnt of sickness among our In(1ians than tbe year before, as show n by the physician's reports; 1,41:39 received medical treatment, as against 662 the year before. There
have been 34 deaths the past year, again st 31 the year before, so that the proportion
of deaths to 1he number treated is ru,nch smaller. Only 19 births have been reported.
\Vith such a large proportion of aged and infirm Indians as we have, the death rate
must be expected to exceed largely the birth rate for several years. The year elQses
with a greatly improved sanitary condition.
\Ve greatly need a sanitarium, where the nge<l, blind, and infirm can be cared for as
they cannot be at their huts. There are bnildiugs at Camp Wright, but the distance
is so great, and the impracticability of getting th ere in the winter such that they are
nearly useless to us, unless we could move them down to or near headquarters.
EDUCATION.

I wish I could make a report of what has been done to educate the Indian children
that would be alike flattering to teachers and scholars, but to report exceptioually
good scholars only. leads to fa! ·e impressions as to others. Some of the pupils can
read " 'ell, very well, Lut many that have been nuder instruction for three years cannot read intelligently, and bnt few, if any, seem to understand what they read . Some
can write well, as to mechanical execution, "and quite a uumber can work" at" toe
nr.·t fonr rnl<:s of arithmetic"; !Jut a new teacher asked a boy who· bad been attending
the school for five years to add 6 an ell on the slate; he could tell well by mental proce s,
bnt did 11nt ];;now bow to make a figure 7. I doubt not that teachers have been earnest
and fait11fnl, Lnt results show that there has been too much effort expended in tbe
cramming proccRs and not enough in the truly educative. Again, the mistake appears
to ~JaYo been made (so common) of taking for granted that they are as intelligent and
CJ.lllck to apprehend abstruse ideas as white children; a mistake too common among
clerical as well as lay teacbers. Bnt little can be done for them unless we can take
them away from the corrupting influences of the cantps, by putting them into a boarding- cbool. I am sati.·tied that the real advantages of such a place would far outweigh th? expense, which will not be great, as the pupils could aid largely in their
own subs1stence.
MISSIONARY LABORS.

Owing to a evere attack of sickness, onr missionary, Rev . J. B. Hartsougl1, bas been
able to labor but part of the year. However, rf'gular services have been held at
both chool-hou.·es ev ry Sabbath, and Sunday-schools taught, in ·which most of the
employes and their families have assisted .
Four y ars ago a ''wonderful revival" took place on this reservation, and nearly all
tbe Indtans "joined the ci.Jm·ch" and were baptized; but I fear that by far the larger
proportion had not an intelligent idea as to what those ceremonies men.nt. On taking
c.harge here I found a few (about twenty) who seemed really desirous of bein~ Christll.\ns; some of the e have and some have not experienced a radical change ot heart.
Some are as int ·lligent, earnest, growing Christians (for their advantages) as I havo
ever known. Of 7!J ruemiJers r ported la t year, 20 are all that the missionary thinks
are worthy of the name. This wonderful falling off is sad, and yet why sllonld they
be carried and report d, wh n th y arc devoid even of the form, of godlineR
And
h(·rc I find tllere bas been tLe same want of eli ·ernment of India.n chara ter, anu
"bah . in Christ" have been "fed 'r (starved) on unsuitable food. One of our Indians
d · ·cribed th defection in this way: ''Indian all good Christians loug as sugar-barrel
not wpty; but bimcby sugar all gone, mos' all slide back."
CO•."CLU ION.

W have not sufficient farming land to give our Indians in severalty so that they
could upport themselves by farming, and the larger part of them would prefer stock-
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raisin(J' for which we have ample room if we can get the control of our range. But
the p:-~~ties holding the ran ge are delaying the snit f.Jr various reasons, as eacll yeal''s
use of said range is worth .$20,000 to them. Thus we are hampered and bothered, so
that we are compelled to support our Indians mostly from the agency farm.. .
.
I hope that soon these questions will be settled, when smaller a.ppropnatwns w11l
suffice; but, as it is now it is impossibl e to do jnstice to these war.cls of. the government
without direct appropriations of a larger amount than has been gt ven for the last three
or more years.
Respectfully submitted.
H. B. SHELDON,
United Stales Indian Agent.
The CoM:MISSIONEU OF INDIAN AFFAms.

TULE RIVER IKDIAN AGENCY, CALIFORNIA,
August 20, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor to submit my tbird annual report of this agency.
This reservation embraces 90,557 acres, and is a rougll, mountainous district, the
greater portion of which can only IJe ntilized by occupying it for grazing purposes.
The arable land within the limits of the entire tract will not exceed 200 acres.
0flly two remnants of tril>es of Indi ans are now represented on th e reserve, the Tttles
and Ttjons, though it was originally designated for six. Last year I r eported 254 Indians uncler my care. Since that time some 69 have been induced to return to the
Mactden farm or old resen·at ion. They inform ed me that a man r eprese nting himRelf
as the owner had given them permission to cultivate, free of rent, as much of it as they
pleased, assuring them at the same time that the government would finall.Y pnrchase
jt for them. It is a singular fact that no one bas ever taken possession of the Madden
farm, and that these Indians are permitted to make it a place of general rendezvous.
I now report 180 Indians on the reservation, who are act.ing in full accord with therequirem ents of the government, and macle my requisition for the present fiscal year
upon this basis. After another year these will IJe able to support themselves. As I
stated in my last annual letter, all they will require after that time will l>e some one
to protect them in their rights and conduct their school.
AGHICULTURE.
The Indians h ave raised on their small farmR during the past year 500 bushels wheat,
250 bushels corn, 100 bushels barley, 50 bu~hel.s [J •Jtatoes, 10 tons pumpkins, 10 tons
me1ous, and 20 tons bay. Thirt.y-two tons of hay and 60 bnshels of wheat have IJeen produced on the agency farm-sufficient to supply the government stock with forage and
furnish seed for another year.
It ]ms IJeen my policy to have the Indians work as mnch as possible on their own
farms and but lit,tle on that of t!Je agency. The beneficial effects of this course are
quite apparent. It beg~ts a feeling of self-reliance, stimulates to habits of iudustry, and
removes all pretea:t for 1dleness.
EDUCATIONAL.
A clay sch ool has been taught nine months during the year. The r egister shows an
average enrollmen t of 34 pnpils. TIJere bas been evident improvement iu all the classes,
some having aclvauced quite rapidly. It is almost impossible, however, to conduct a
day school with S<ttisfaot ioo. As I am unable to issue provisions adequate to their sup.port, it is extremely difficult to secure a reg·nlar attendance, especially of the older
pnpils. While th ere is much to discourage, enough has IJeen accompliHlleJ to wan-aut
the continuance of' a s(jl.J.ool even of the satne character.
1\:IISSIONARY WORK.
Religions education with th ese Indians progresses slowly. The old superstitions
banded down through the ages, are as dear as life to many of them. Religions services
have been ht-ld every Sabbath, consisting of Scripture reading and such catechetical
exercises a are ada.pted to the congregiition and circumstances. Tlw attendance is
generally good, and all are respectful and atteuti ve.
INDIAN I::-<DUSTRY.
Those Indian s located on small tracts of land are usually considerate of their farming interests. Some are even models of indn stry, working hard er and m ore hours per
day tbau tbe average white man. They plowed their own ground, sowed tile seed
harve~:~ted their crops, and hauled tbeir wl.Jeat to mill with no assistance save the us~
of government teams for plowing aud means of transportation. They have also, under
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the directio n of the employes, constructed a number of water-ditches for irrigatin g
pnrposeA. No unprejudiced person can now visit this reservat ion without observing marked evidence of improvement in systematic farming and general habits of
industry.
SANITARY.

The sanitary condition of these Indians iE> gradually improving. They are badly
diseased, however, and the mortality must n ecel:lsarily be great. During the past year
there have been 9 deaths and 5 births. 'l'his shows the ratio of mortalit,y 50 per cent.
less than three years ago and 25 per cent. less than ·tne year ending June :30, 1877.
ClVILIZ A.,TION.

I am glad to be able to report some progresq in the work of civili?;ation. Not a
drunken broil bas occurred, and but two cases of intoxication to my knowledge on the
re ..ervation . Comparing the present condition with that of a few years ago, there is
reason for increased effort upon the part of agencies employed by tlle government in
the elevation of these Imlians.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. G. BELKNAP,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN .A.Fl!'AIRS.

Los PrNos INDIAN AGENCY, CoLORADo,

August 17, 1878.
Sm: In compliance with circular-letter, dated Office of Indian Affairs, Washington,
D. C., Jul~ 10) ~878, I have the honor to submit the following, as rny first annual report of affairs pertaining to this agen~y :
On the 16th day of January, 1878, I entere d upon my duties as agent, relieving my
predecessor, W . D. Wheeler. On my arrival! found the stock of beef and flour entirely
exhausted and the Utes clamorous for something to eat. The agent of the contractor
:for beef and flour for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1878, was at the agency waiting
to fleliver the first installrneut of the same. But no notice of the contracts having been
awarded bad been sent to the agency, nor bad any instructions been issued to receive
snelL Slll'Plies, and for these reasons. I did not consider myselfantborized to make issue
until communicating with the department, although the cattle had been at the agency
for several weeks prior to my arrival. I, without loss of time, telegraphed tor the necessary authority; my application was promptly granted, and in less than two weeks
from the date of my taking charge, the distribution of the beef and. flour commenced.
The in ·tallment of flour was only sufficient to make two issues, and we were unable to
get any more nntil the 25th day of April, by reason that transportat,ion over the mountain mnges was impos i ble, on account of the deep snows, followed in the early i::!pring
l>y an impassable depth of mud..
·
The wiuter was very severe and. the snows nommallydeep, and but for the amplfl supply_ of beef we had on band, and the flouks of sheep aurl goats belonging to the Utes, on
whteb they largely depend for su bsistence, there mnst have been much suffering among
the Indians at tllis agency. Tbereweremanycomplaints ofhungerandofinsufficiency
of ration. . Tba.t such complaints were not more n nm erous and persistent is surprising.
The supplies for this ageucy have to be hauled in wagons over the Continental Divide and two other high mountain ranges-for long distances over the worst of roaclsfrom the terminus o:f the railroad at Alamosa, a distance of nearly 250 miles, and when
shipped later than the 1st October unavoidn.ble dela,ys are apt to occur, which may
postpone their rl elivery until late in the following spring. To insure prompt delivery,
all upplies hould ue forwarded. early in the fall, and this rule should be observed, not
only for th benefit and convenience of the service, but also in justice to the contractor , who must lose money H required to carry on transportation during the winter
season.
CONDITION, llAJ3ITS, AND DISPOSITION.

The tes have made but little advn.ncement in civilization; they are ignorant, indolent, and generally extremely filthy iu th eir habits and modes of life. Tbey are aver e
to licentioug intercour e with other tribes of Indians aucl with the whites, but among
tbemsel\'c their condition in this re p 'Ct is deplorable. It is not infreqnent to find several families living promiscuously in the- same lodge. Polygamy is common. The use
of intoxicatiug liquors does not prevail to any great extent, but gambling is very prevalent .
.Ahlntions of any kind are seldom indulged in, except hy some of the chiefs and headmt!n. Clothing is worn without cleansing until it uecomes utterly worthlt!sS. 1 am
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inclined to think, however, that they are slowly improving in this respect as they
come more frequently in contact with the whites.
The barbarous custom of painting and making themselves hideous with feathers
and the skins of wild beasts is not so commonly practiced as formerly. Many of them
now wear citizen's dress in part, and the native costume is gradually being ahandoned.
The Utes are decidedly nomadic, having no fixed settlements or camps , and rarely
remaining in one place longer than ten or fifteen days. A band encamped in the vicinity of the agency to-day is -very likely to be 25 miles away to-morrow. Th eir time is
largely occupied in hnnting and wildly wandering over their vast reservation, which
embraces nearly 12,000,000 acres.
·
With few exceptions, they are a quiet, peaceable, well-disposed people. Quarrels and
contentions among themselves are infrequent, and not a single instance b as come to
my knowledge of violence or crime committed by them against the person or property
of the whites settlf'd along the borders of their reservation, or even against the squatters; who knowingly, and in defiance of all right and jnstice, and oven the authorities
of the government, have encroached upon and taken possession of their most fer t ile
lands. The chiefs and headm en, with two or three exceptions, are earnest in their desire to preserve friendly relations between their people and the whites and to remain
at peace with the government, notwithstanding the feeling that most of them have
that" Washington" has broken faith in treaty obligations and has given encouragement to the white intruders upon their reservation. They cling tenaciously to their.
tents and seem to have no desire to occupy houses; the former they can fold up and
move at pleasure, and such ?1abitations are of course more in accordance with their nomadic character than the stationary dwelling of civilization would be.
AGRICULTURE.

Very little progress has been made in this branch of industry. The farming at tbe
agency bas all been performed by the white employes, and all efforts on our part have
not been sufficient to induce the Indians to give up their superstitious prejudices
against the performanc~ of manual labor.
The acquisition of herds of borses and flocks of goats and sheep shows that the Ute
has advanced from abject savagery to the pastoral state. The very nature of his territory makes this tbe natural first step toward civilized life. With his flocks he can
wander throughout his barren domain, going where the patches of grass are greeneston the mountain side in summer, and along tbe streams where sedges are most abundant during he long severe winters. He is at present very well satisfied with bis
mode of life, and any effort to make him adopt t.he higher or agricultural stage mnst
be conducted with great skill and patience, and the expenditure of enough money for
large irrigating ditches in tho few river valh·ys where arable land exists. The example of the bead chief Onray shows that the civilization of the Utes and their development in the direction of agriculture can be accomplished successfully should the right
me:,tns be adopted and energetically carried forward . He resides in a pleasant, comfortable bouse, well furnished, and has about 60 acres under cultivation ; and, in 1?Pite
of inexperience, poor tools, and a scant supply of water for irrigating purposes, he bas
succeeded·in raising good crops of wheat, potatoes, and all kiuus of garden yegetaules.
Again, in the valley of the Gunnison, some eigbt or ten Indians are engaged in farming-they having chosen the location of their own accoru, and have already, as I am
informed, some 75 acres under cultivation. That they are successful is inferred from
the fact that they do not come regularly to the agency for rations, but merely draw
their annuity goods, and occasionally apply for flour.
Given good irrigating ditches in the valley of the Uncapabgri, for instance, and
with competent ruen to teach them the use of agricultural implements, the methods
of planting and caring for crops, and there is but little doubt that in a few years the
Utes would. !Je permanently located, and to a great extent self-supporting.
EDUCATION.

The impossibility of carrying on a school during the past year bas been the source of
. much regret to me, for I am sure much might be done in the direction of education were
the requisite facilities only within reach. There are no school buildings at the a.gency,
nor bas any appropriation been made for the purpose, and I have refrained from pressing the matter, knowing that it is the desire of the department to trausfer the bands
under my care to some other part of the reservation.
To reap his livelihood from tbe products of tbe soil, to adopt ci\'ilized modes of dreRs,
and to establish himself in a pert11aoeut house should be tbe primary lessons taught
the Ute, and the mao qualified to place him in such a position should be his first instructor. Wbeu this fin;t step shall haYe been accompl ished, then it will not be difficult
to collect together the young aud bring them under proper di~;cipline so that they may
be educated in tbe ordinary !Jrancbes of learning and such industries as may lead to
their ultimate ad vantage.
No ruis iooary work llas been performed among the Utes duling the period of my
administration.
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SANITARY.

The Utes are generally supposed to be a very !Jealthy tribe, but ~ am i nform~d by the
agency physician tha~ t~ere is mu?h sickness am?ng thew. It 18 . not pract.wable to
give :my reliable st.a.t1stlcal facts m regard to this Important subJect, for the reason
that the Iudia,ns do not seem disposecl to give any information as to the prevalence or
character of diseases among them. The fact of a death having occurred is invariably
concealed if possible. The establishment of a hospital in connection with the agency
is a matter of the first importance, and until this is attended to the treatment of t lle
sick cannot be carried on to advantage.
COKCLUSION.

I reO'rot to say that the resu lt of mv labors in behalf of the Indians placed under
my ca~e bas not been as satisfactory to l!te as I could ~ish. Bu~ t~e want of schnol
bu ildings, means to pa.y a teacher, a hospital, and well -d1rected nnsswnary labors,, ~~s
and will continue, until the waut is supplied, to impede the ir ad Yancement and Cl VIll za,tion .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH B. ABBOTT,

Tho

Co~IMIS SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAms.

SouTHERN UTE AGENCY,

Uuilecl States Indian Agent.

Rro

Los PINOs, CoLo.,

.A·ugnst 18, 18713.
Sm: In compliance wit.h circnlar dated Office of Indian Affctirs, July 1,1878, I have
the hon?r to submit the following annual report of this agency:
AGENCY BUILDINGS.

'f!lere an~ lmt two bnildings at this agency, tbe erection of wl1ich was begun Reptembcr :} and completed November 1, 1877, UIHl Pr antborit.y from the honorable Commi · ioner of Indian Affairs, dated A}lril 27, 1877. 'l'he storehouse, 20 b~' 60 feet, and
the dwelling, 18 by 54 feet, divid ed into three rooms of equal dimm1siows, are substantial hewed log l>uilclings, co verPd wit b first-cln ss band-mnclo shingles, tlle erection of
l1oth of which cost $1,306.25. On the 5tb of Novemuer I recommended the erection
of another uuilding, to consist of au Indian room l B by 30 feet and two addit.ional
rooms for em ployes, 12 by 18 feet each. By letter from the c1cpartmeut, dated February 7, 1~'<7R, I wns iuforme<l of the contemplated removal of tbese Inllians to tbe Inuian
T<•tTitory, and directed that no further steps be tnken at this time with a view to any
permanent improvement on this reservation. With this in view, and the fact that I
bave he clno funds available for myself, agency expensPs, or employes, lind the great
pancity of employ6 force allowed at this agency, uo further improvements have been
undertaken.
SUPPLIES, ANNUITIF.S, AND ISSUES TO INDUKS.

SnppliPA first arrivPc1 at tbis agency Jannary 24, 187r:l. Tbe annnities came February 2, 1 7 . Tbe tardiness of the arrival of supplies aud annuit.y goods, the former on
acconut of the difiiculty of having the el)timat.; approved, and the <]jftlcuHy of having
tll olatter shipped to the ageney, v ry rnnch retarded the t:ffort to collect the Indians
here. By tile time we were in readiuess to receive the Indians aud cowply with what
bad been promi eel them somefh·e years previon~, they could not come ou account of the
uuu~;ual depth o.f the suow. On the 1st day of March 35d Utes and 44 Navajoes reported,
at which time rations aud anuuities were is ued them, sufficient of the annuities being
reserv d for those unable on accou·nt of snow to come to the ageucy. On account
of the snow and almost impa sable condition of the roads, it was iUJpracticable for tbo
Icdian s to bring their tt-nt aud camp equipage, aud they remained but five days
here.
pon their departure they demanded rations to the amount of a four week '
j ·.· ne, ·aying tlley could not return before that time. The Indians manitested a bad
spirit, on account of the arrival in the mean time of Li eutenant Valois, with a detachme~t of 1:) men of tho Ninth Cavalry, for the purpose of iove:-;tigating certain alleged
In ulan d preda,tions; and in consultation with Lieut enant Valois, both in consideration of the inclemeucy of the weath rand bad condition o£ the roads and our ina.bility
ll!Hler the circumstances to enforce tb m to comply with regulations, it wa deemed
t~e b st pnlicy to comply w.ith their dPmands. These Inc1ians clicl not retnm until the
~1n_1 bad elap ed, at which time another like demand was Hlacle. TlJey wero again much
liTJtatcd by the presence of the detachment at the agency, which in tile mean time
l:ad return d to Ti erra Amarilla, N. Mex ., and bacl co:ne hack on account of a ·wellgrounded r port of au outiJreak between tlle Utes aud ~avnjo s. Tho rumors and con-
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stantly repeated fears of an Indian war and the bad spirit shown by the Indians again
resulted in yielding to this demand.
.
Upon their next arrival they attempted the same thing, and I closed the storehouse
having been assured by Major Morrow, commanding a battalion of the Ninth Cavalry,
that he would render every possible assistance to enforce the Indians to comply with
orders, and that his command was able to cope with them. About this time General
Hatch made a visit to this sect.ion of the country, when Ignacio lodged complaint
against the agent for not issuing him sufficient rations. General Hatch, upon request,
did me the honor to call, when in his presence and that of others I had au individual
ration for one week weighed out. Ignacio replied it was very little. Genenl Hatch
told. him be must accept what the government allowed him. In a few days the Indians returned, and regnlar weekly issues to families and individuals have since been
made without the former excessive demands. Tbe ration allowed is barely sufficient
where there are comparatively so few children, and especially is this the case where
nothing is gained by the chase.
CONDUCT OF THE INDIANS.

Beyond the excessive and violent demands for rations and the threat of taking the
life of the agent for establishing the agency on the Rio Pinos instead of the Rio Navajo,
as they claim to have been promised it there, there is but very little in their conduct to be
condemned. I blush to say aught about this when I reflect upon how they have been
treated by the government and imposed upon by individuals. The almost incessant
alarm of war since I have been here has but little if any foundation, as the investigation by Lieutenant Valois, in which I accompanied him, proved. But I am grateful,
however, for the presence of the military in this vicinity, because it averted, as I have
reason to belteve, a war. I woul<l be loath to arraign an entire community or settlement upon the charge that it would bring about a war, but I do not hesitate to say
that there are not a few communities on this Western frontier who have the honor of
being graced with individuals possessed of these admirable qualities which are capable
of imposing upon poor Indians to such an extent as to make a military post a n~cessity.
No class of individuals are more liberal in circulating their bard-earned money than
the rank and :file of our Army. They are fond of butter and eggs and vegetables. Their
horses also like the grain. It is preferable to be at war than to be without money.
CATTLE

0~

RESERVATION.

Experience bas proved that the slope into which this reservation has been thrown
is exceedingly unfortunate. A strip of ground :fifteen miles wide, with herds of cattle
from both sides pouring in upon it, eating up all the grass, is no place to keep Indians.
I have twice addressed the department with regard to this matter as to what course
to pursue, but have received no reply.
OBTAINING NAMES AND NUMBER OF INDIANS.

The effort to obtain the names and a correct enumeration of these Indians has been
a laborious and difficult task. The Capote and. Weeminuche bands, especially the
latter, avail themselves of every strategy to avoid disclosing their names and numbers.
Four attempts have been made, and especially to procure the names of the heads of
families, in order to complete a proper census roll, as well also to effect the necessary
arrangements for individual and family issues, but in vain. The following is a
schedule of the number of Indians who have reported .at this agency since March
1, 1878:
Date.

Men.

Women. Children.

--------------------------------------------------1-----------------March 1 . _••••.•••••.• __ • _•• _.• __ .....• _•. ___ .. __ . __ •••.. _. _.•. __ .. _.• _.
March 16. ·-·--· ·--·-- ·-··-· .. ······-· ····-- ·-·--·. - - · ·--··· ·---·· ···-··
April2 .... ·-····-····-·····-···--·--··-·-···-·--·-·---··-·--········-··
May 20. ·-- ••• ·- -·-. _____ . _........... ·- ....... __ • ·--· ••. __ .. __ .. _... ·-.
June 17 ·--- ••• __ • -·. __ •• _••. ··-- •• -· •.•..•• __ ••• ··- ••• __ .. --·. ·- ·-· .• _.

172
6

110
14

4
60
15

34

58
54

36

Total._ ... -·- .•.• ·--- .• ·-·· ••• --· .•••••••••••• ··-····-·· ..••• ··--·

257

270

259

110
6
29

78

This enumeration includes forty-four Navajoes who reported with the Utes March
1, 1878, only a few of whom have been at the agency since that time. Of the 147 who
reported from the Abiquiu Agency June 17, sixteen were recognized as having been
heretofore here. This count may include some "repeaters," owing to the fact that in
such a brief period of time it is impossible to recollect all, and in this I was guided by
Mr. Juan Baldes, who was interpreter from March 1 to May 10, and who has been
familiar with these Utes for the past fourteen years. I have good reason, however
"t9 believe that we have had some of those who are among the number enumerated
from the Los Pinos Agency.

33
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
ARRIVAL OF THE MUACHE UTES.

On the 15th instant, Inspector Watkins and Dr. B. M. Thomas, agent for the P ueblos
of New Mexico, arrived here with about fifty men, including the larger boys of the
Mqache band of Utes, having departed from Cimarron, N. Mex., July 18, with 14d
I ndians of said band . On account of being wearied with the march, the r emainder,
cbieily women and children, were left at the Rio Piedra, some thirty miles distant, and
will report here at furthest in two or three days.
CONDITION OF THE INDIANS.
These Indians possess a large number of horses, and strive to increase this kind of
stock, too much of which they already have. A few famili es have a respectable number of goats and sheep. Cabazon is said to have a number of horned cattle, but where
they are held I have never been able to discover. I have repeatedly and k indly
brought to the notice of these Indians the subjects of labor and education, but they
have steadfastly refused to do any labor, to have schools, or make advancement in any
direction. Our talks concerning these affairs have always ended in bad feeling, and
so long as the children are allowed to remain with their families nothing can be
effected for their moral and intellectual improvement. Nothing short of industrial
boarding-schools will bring about the desired result.
MISCELLANEOUS,
On the 30th of May I requested the Indian Office to relieve me at once of my duties
here, and again on the 15th of July addressed the honorable Commissioner, declining
ruy reappointment, and demanded that I be relieved at the earliest possible moment,
on the ground that the salary allowed the ageut at this agency did not justify my remaining there. It is expected that in a few days at furthest my successor will have
anived.
·
Iu anticipation of early taking leave of this agency, I desire to express my sincere
tbankt:~ 'to the faithfnl and efficient employes who have stood beside me in what, without exaggeration, might be called trying times, and who have remained here without
pay and without murmnriug. I shall never again, nuder any circumstances, make a
like rc()net:~t, because it is gross injnstice to withhold the wages of men who support
• thoms I ves by honest labor. My hearty thanks are also due Lieuts. G. Valois and B.
}"'. Taylor, Ninth Cavalry, for courtesies reuderecl.
On the 15th instaut, the Ute special commission, consisting of General E. Hatch, N.
C. McFarland, esq., and W. S. Stickney, secretary, accompanied by Lieut. U. A. H. McCa nlt·y, T.,ird Art,iller.v, arrived for tbe purpose of negotiating with these Utes for
their n ·ntoval from this part of the Ute Reservation. Arrangements have been made
to bold t be grand council on the 22d instant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. H . WEAVER,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF h.TDIAN AFFAIRS.

WHITE RIVER AGENCY, CoLo.,
July 29, 1878.
SIR: I inclose herewith blanks, filled out, of a statist.ical report for the past year
whi ch is ubstantially but not critically correct, because I have been here only two
month , and have depencled much on the documents of the office, not on personal observation. What I shall say further is derived from visible observation during these
two months.
Agncnltural industry i without organization, both on the part of the govt>rnment
and the Indians, altbongh considerable money has been expended. One field of 20
acr s, tbr e miles from tlw agency, waR sown t.o wheat last. year, but it was wholly destroyed by gra shoppers and prairie clogs, as if in a single day. The fence, constructed
with ottonwood post , wa, o badly (1own on my ani val, Ma.v 15, 1878, that it was abandont>c1, and nothing was planted; be. ides there was no kincl of seed.
A fi ltl of 3 acres and oueof 2 acres were planted to potatoes by Indians, who dropped
tbe eed io furrows plow d by employes and the same plow coYered the seerl. After
that th Indian did not appear in tbe ti elcl, for they went off huntiocr, and excPpt in
on ca e have not returned. I understand that, agreeably to the rule previously e tabli. heel, these Indians will app ar in tb hll and p .. oceerl to eli:; the potatoes, or at lea t
h lp and ln.im the whole a there nit of th .. ir labor, a.lthougu the employes plow, hoe,
anl1 p rfect the crop without their as. istance in the least.
'fbe case except dis that of a man who hot himself iu the leer and was obliged to
r turn, as be could not hunt. The ground was new land on tbe bottom, narmally requiring little irrigation. It was sowed to beets, turnips, carrots, pea e, and the like,
largely by the help of the wife of the late agent a sbting the wife of the di abled
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hunter. As I saw the ground g rowing up to weeds, I myself hoed it out several times,
and, as the season was unexpectedly dry, I carried more than a bunclrecl pails of water,
whereuy the whole was brought into a most thrifty condition . When they returned,
after an absence of six weeks, the w ife visited the garden, expressed surprise and
admiration, and said she was "much obliged" to me, for she can speak English.
Naturally, I had supposed they bad wholly abandoned the garden, and, as I had none,
I was expecting somA of the products, but they have entered npou possession, and I
have no vegetables of any kind. From this, I now easily understand why, on several
occasions, tbe Indians have laugh ed at the employes while grow in g the crops mentioned.
Of course, this st.yle of Indian farming bas, onder my administration, come to an end.
Authority bas been received for removing th is agency to Powell's Valley, 20 miles
below on White River, where about 3,000 acres of level land of superior quality can
be bad in a solid body. One hundred acres will ue plowed this season, and fenced in
the spring; an irrigating canal several miles long is to be built, and the agency buildings will be so centrally located that the fields w ill be und er easy superintendence. It
is intended to make farming under such conditions profitable to whoever will work,
whiqh ought to furn ish induceme~ts to some of the Indians at least. Hitherto, they
themselves must have seen tl.Jat operations were on such a limited scale that it could
not pay them to work, for they would make more in hunting, while it was a species of
entertainm ent to see the white employes act as their servants.
It is extremely doubtful whether the majority of adult Indians can ever be induced
to labor; but it is true that three or four young men have learned to do several kinds
of work, such as caring for cattle, driving team, chopping, &c. But the prevailing
sentiment of Indian" societ.v" is decidedly opposed to all kinds of labor, and it is
now over a year since any of the young men would accept the offer of $40 a montll
cash as common laborers. In one case Chief D rmglas forbid a young man fulfilling a
contract, at good wages, to drive a t eam fr-om Bear River to Denver for a merchan t;
sayin g, "White mau work; Indian no work, but hunt." After the Indians shall have
a chance to work at a profit, and in sufficient numbers to form society and opinion of
their own, and also after the chief shall come to a different state of tuind, the qu estion
will be on t.be way to a solution. The pwbability is that a fair portion, especially of
women, will be willing, and even glad, to acnept the situation, and grow food for their
families.
Hunting is a leading aucl chief pursuit. "Buckskin!' is sold to the traders in heavy .
aggregate am ounts, and is hauled to the railroad by the ton, a ton being worth $ 1,000.
When to this resource are added aunnity goods and weekly isRues of beef, fl our, sugar,
coffee, soap, &c.~ it is seen that, these Indi ans are vla,;ed in a comfortaule position.
Tbe acrenc.y herd numbers 1,500 hea,l, cared for almost wboily by white employes, and
it has p~oved a decidedly protit.au le interest. The Indians have frequently lwen requested to have a division of the cattle made among the families, but they steadily
1·efuse. However, about 30 cows are kept by them, and they learn to milk and make
butter and pot-cheese, which they relish highly, but whenever the hunting season
comes they do not hesitate to leave the cows in charge of the employes, always claiming them on their return.
It is evident that the facility with which the Indians get ammunition off the reservation is an obstacle to their engaging in rural pursuits. It is true that in the sale of
ammunition the law is violated, but the agent bas no power to prevent the sale. The
is ue of duck, ticking aud denim as annuity goods furnish es them with houses easi ly
moved to remote mountains, and the inducements to live in fixed habitations are hereby
dimioi::;hed; in fact, hereditary habits are more strongly established.
The progress in education is not marked. Hitherto yonn,g men have been boarded
and clotltecl and instructed, and they learned readily, and some write their names
quite legiuly; hut the means in t.he hands of the teacher were limited, the school-room
was rn(le and uncomfortable, and now u,ll of them are off to the htlnting-grounds. T.b.e
plan now is to take young children, give them tl.Je care of a mother, and h ve them constantly in band.
'l'be standard of health among these Indians is low, and the average duration of life
mnRt be considerably below that of tl.Je whites. The prevailing di l:lease is gtmerally
supposed to be communicated by soldiers and sai lors, uut as there are no halt~breeds
tbiH disorder must have originated among themstlve::;.
These Ute Indians are peacable, respecters of the right of property, and with few exceptions aruie:Lu le and prepo::;ses:;ing in appearance. 'fi.Jere are no quarrelsoltle outbreaks, no robberies, and perhaps not ha,lf a dozen w ho pilfer, and tl.Jese are well
known. The ma rriage relation is strictly observed, at leas t for t he time it coutiunes
aud polyga my is practicea to bnt a limited extent. 011 the whole, this agent is im:
pres ·eel with the id ea that. if tl.le proper methods can be bit upou they can be nta(le to
develop many useful aud manly qualities aud be elevated to a state of ausolute independence.
. N. C. MEEKER,
The
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
CHEYEN~E RIVER AGENCY, DAKOTA,

August 14, 1878.
SIR: Conformably to your circn1a.r-1et.ter of .J nly 1, I have the honor to submit the
following annual report of this ageury, of which I assumed charge on t.he 28th of March
Jast, by virtue of Special Order No. 30, current series, headquarters Departrneut of Dakota.
LOCATION, NUMBERS, TRIBAL RELATIONS, ETC.

The agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, six miles from Fort
Sully, tLe nearest telegraph station. By river, Yankton lies ;j 7l ruiles lJelow and Bismarck 250 above it. Th e Indian s depending upon this agency are of the Minneconjou,
Two Kettle, Blackfeet, and Sans .A1·c tribes of Sioux. Their number, as ascertained by
Lieutenant Hoyt, Eleventh Infant.ry, who took an accurate census of them in January,
H:l·7, bas not m'aterially changed since, save by the transfer in February last of :fifty
Minneconjoux from Red Cloud to this (their proper) agency.
The following abstract from the i::;sne-book may be relied on as in the main correct:
Band or tribe.
Blackfeet ......................................... .

~inu~~c~~j~~·: :::::::::::: ·:::::: :::::::::::::::::.

Two Kettle ................................. _.... .
Total ...................................... ..

No. of
families.

Men.

44
6l!
100
164

47
74
140
201

370

462

Womon. lChildren.

Total.

80

96

22:3

119

141

lt18
297

223
419

334
551

684

879

917

--- --- ------ --2, Ot5

The Obe;venne River Indians are greatly scattered , their villages extending from the
moutll of the Mor~au River, GO mi les above, to a point 50 miles below the ageucy. The
#{Teat majorit.y live in five villages on the west side of the Missouri River, three of
which are auove and two l>elow the agency; only about oue-sevent.h of t!Je ent.ire
number, the mO!;t progressive, are settled at Peoria Bottom, on tbe east side, 1.5 miles
below F ort Sully. Although the Indiaus are enrolled on the ration-book by l>au<ls,
tribal organization retains but a loose hold and is fast breaking up among them. 111
the same v illage representativf's from all the bands may be funnel, a fact which is, of
course, fatal to the system of chieftainship, which continue~:! to exisu in name ouJy.
CONDITION, HABITS, AND DISPOSITIO:X.

Wb u the Eleventh Infantry came here in September, 18i6, even the so ·callerl friendly
Indians were rarely seen about tbe agency, except in armed and mounted part.ies; they
were often defiant in their bearing, and hal>itually sullen, arrogant, and insolent in
their demeanor. Quarrels among themselves and with whites, sometimes resulting i11
blood ·!Jed and murder, were frequent, and unreasonable demanfls upon t heir agent and
oth r , backed by a menacing attitude and show of force, not uncommon. Work was
shunn •d, aud a close adherence to their barbarous custows, savage style of dress, and
pagan superstitions prevailed.
ince the time stated there has been, in tbeee respects, a marked change for the better, mainly brought about, as I firmly believe, by the act of the military in taking from
them (during October, 1876) their arms and ponies, save a sufficient number of such of
the latter a were uitable and necessary for farming purposes. Although this act was
at the tirue and ba ince been vehemently denounced by persons inimical to the Army
a an unwarranted invasion of the rights of property, &c., it bas proved to be an unqualified ble ing to the Indians. Tuat the latter parted reluctantly with their arms
and bor s wa quite uatural, but the sooner the fact is recognized tbat the Indian is
not always tbe be t judge of the measures calculated to ameliorate his condition the
better for the Indian. Leaving out of view at present the dispo ition made of the
seized animals, which will receive notice farther on, it is an indi8putable fact that the
po e ·sion of a multitude of ponies and arms, useless except for war and ot.ber lawle s
purpo , constituted t.he gr ate t hinderanne not merely to the Indians' pacification, but
al o to their being civilized. Whereas formerly they were a turbulent, quarrel orne,
unruly et of being , they have now become comparat.ively qniet . peaceaule, and tracta bl .
inca the seizure of their ponies and arm have deprived them of the means to
go to war and checked their mirrratory disposition, their energies have been forced
into other and better channels; labor is no longer looked upon a degrading, and civiliz d pnr ·uit are engaged in, and the white people's style of dre~'>s adopted l>y orne of
their nnmuer who at one time were the most tnrlmlent spirits. The con tant habit of
going armed and galloping about in an aimless and reckle s manner ha ever b en one
of th most fruitful sonrces of mi chief among Indians no le s than in white fronti r
communities. The ffectual suppre ·ion of this injurious practice among th Cheynn .. iv r Indians must be regarded as an important step in their progres8 toward
civilization.
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CATTLE-RAISING.

The raising of crops b eing attended with great uncertainty in this climate, stockraising must be mainlyrelied upon for the future self-support of theile Indians. They
are natural herdsmen, and their reservation is well fitted for this branch of industry.
The stock range is practically unlimited, and large hay crops may be easily gathered
for the winter season, which is not usually severe here.
The seizure of their ponies, already referred to, has enabled them to make a successful
beginning in cattle-raising, which, if properly fostered, will renner them in four or five
years, to some extent at least, independent of government aid. From the proceeds of the
sale of 1,936 bead of ponies and colts, largely consisting of broken-down stock, abou t
$9,000 was realized. For this amount 450 milch-cows and 5 bulls were purchased a t
Yankton, and thence brought in September las t to this agency by Lieutenant Ma.ns:field, Eleventh Infantry, who was so careful in the management of the herd under his
charge that he actually carried a foot-sore animal in a wagon for some distance. In the
beginning of October the cows were issued to the Indians, at the rate of four to every
17 persons, and one bull was given to each of five camps or v illages. .A. careful count
of these cattle made by Lieutenant Brown, Eleventh Infa.ntry, about a month ago,
shows that only 5 of all the cows had died, that none bad been lost or killed for beef,
and tlla.t the increase from calves born b ad then amounted to 350, all of which were
doing finely. At an inspection of the horses in possession of the Indians made in February last 248 head, includitJg colts, were found to be unbranded and iu excess of the
450 allowed them for farming purposes. 'l'hese surplus animals, being in better condition and reaching a market at a more favorable season of the year, brought in Yankton, where they were sold at public auction, about $4,700, or the respectable average
price of $19 per head, for which 200 cows and 4 bulls were bought. When these cattle,
which are now en 1·oute for this place, shall have arriveu and been issued, there will be
in possession of the Indians 9 bulls, 644 cows, and 350 calves, giving to each family at
least one CC\W ancl to the majority two or three.
That the Indians have taken excellent care of th eir cows is apparent from what has
been stated. 'fheir interest in them is great and increasing; they are very fo nd of
the milk, and a number are beginning to wake butter. Each family is also prov iding
for the winter an adequate supply of hay. Iu view of these fact.s it is eamestly
recommended to t.he department that every dollar that can be spared from their share
of appropriations for the Sioux, not set aside for any specific purpose, be URed fo r the
purchase of stock cattle for them. The fact that they already own a number of such
cattle, o~taincd t!Jrough the seizure of surplus ponies (whi ch the Indians of other Sioux
tribes less peaceably disposed Lave been permitted to retain) ought not to stand in
the way of their receiving more, pr:w ided such other tribes have stock cattle issued
to them. Otherwise the familiar sayin g that "many favors are bestowed upon the
troublesome, and but few upon the obedient and tractable Indians, by their Great
Father," would receive renewed exemplification in the case of these people.
AGRICULTURE.

Farming is yet in its infancy among the Indians of this agency, but some progress
in it durin g the past year can IJe noted. On t ak ing charge I endea vored to impress
them with the importance of doing all they could in this dm:~crio o, and the great majority evinced a commendable desire to begin at once; bnt all comJ!lained that they
lacked th~ requisite means for farming, esreciall y breaking-plows and working-steers,
their ponies not being sufficiently strong for turning new land. What assistance the
very limited resources of the agency afforded was g iven, and all employes that could be
spared were sent to their calllp!l to in struct t.hem. About 150 acres of new land were
uroken last spring, which w ith the land heretofore cultivated were principally planted
with corn, less than one-third ha~·ing been seeded with potatoes and other vegetables.
The season thus far bas been a favorable one, late rain!l, unusual in former years, having greatly benefited the growing crops. From potatoes, owing to the ravages of tlle
potato-bng, not much is expectefl; but onions and the smaller vegetables y ielded
abundantly, and were greatly relished by the I ndians as a welcome change in tbeit
monotonous fliet. Squash and pumpkin, of which they are very fond, will soon be fit
for u e, and look very promising. From present indications tbe yield of cora, not yet
matured, will aggregate about 2,500 bushels, an average of 12 bushels per acre.
The progress of these people in the wa.y of owmiog of farms by individuals is materially hindered by the feeling of uncertainty iwluced by an agitation, from time to
time, of the subject of removing them anrl t!Je agency to a more suitable locatio ,l, or
of the consolidation of tbis with some other agency more favorably located fur acrricultural pursnits. To this feeling mainly is to be attributed the fact that wit.h but
few exceptions all farming by Indians on the west side of the Missouri has been carried on in partner!lh ip, half a dozen or more families cultivating the same field. It
is ea y to be seen that unuer such conditions farming cannot well be bronght to any degree of perfection, as indi vidual effort is paralyzed by the knowledge that the shiftless
and indolent will share equally in the harvest with the thrifty and industrious.
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It is generally believed that these Indians would do better if they and their agency
were transferred to the east side of the Mis~ouri River, where a part of their nuruber
are already locat.ed. While for grazing purposes there is probably but little difference
in the relative value of the land on the two sides of the river, for agriculture the section on the east side of and bordering the river is in every res pect preferable to that
(ln this (the west) side. The st;>il is more fertile; there is less alkaline matter in it.
The area of tillable land is much greater, and generally the shelter afforded on the
eastern side is more extensive and easy of access than that of the bluffs opposite. If
transferred, the barrier that would be formed by the river between the reservation
and hostile Indians would be an advantage in a military point of view, the 200
miles wide and waterless district lying between the white settlements of Eastern Dakota and the narrow strip of land on the east side of tbe Missouri, proposed for occupation by the Indians, rendering inroads of the Jatt.er upon the former well-nigh out
of the question. And aside from the physical difficulty, not to say impossibility, of
such inroads, none need be apprehended if what should and might be done were clone
-the settlement of these people upon permanent homesteads. The question of removal has not been raised by me. Much can be said in favor of it, but its d ecision
one way or the other ought not to be deferred long. Delay in a matter so vitally affecting their interests would prove to be a great injury to the Indians.
INDIAN LABOR.

A few weeks after relieving my predecessor I determined to make an effort to carry
out tlte policy of the department to have the agency work don e as far as practicable
l)y Indians. 'fo this end two white laborers, receiving each $50 per mouth, were discharged, and 6 Indi nns-4 laborers and 2 apprentices-hired in their stead, at an aggragate amount of $60 per month. On t.be whole the experiment has been snccessful,
and aHhougll several of those hired at first did not prove satisfactory and retn rned to
their carups, their places were easily filled by more competent and pe1·severing Indians, and a still ftuther reduction of the white employe force has since been effected.
The baying season, which usnally begins here earry in Jnly, was interrupted by two
weel,s' rainy weather in the latter part of that month. Scythes having been issued
from tlte agency; nearly all tl1e Indians have been and so me are stm at work l:~ying in
a winter's supply of hay for their stock, for which purpose it is estimated about 2,500
tons in all will be st.acked.
A. year's supply oi bay (60 tons) for the pnblic animals bas been cut, hanled, and
stachd hy Indians at a cost of $6 per ton. L ast year $10 per ton was paid the Indian
trad er, who had the contract, for l1ay very much inferior to that furni shed by Indians
this y ar. Whenever tbe tranHfer of freight from the steamboat-landi11g to the warellon !:.e, or any other exigency, bas rendered extra help necessary, Indians have been
hired and paid in subsistence.
It is to be n·gretted that not more employment of the kind described can be found
fir the Indians, a. great proportion of whom are always willing to work at very modorat e compensation. If at all practicable I would urge favorable action upon the recommendation made by Inspec tor Hammond in his last year's report, namtJ y, that along
the Missouri River all hay and wood r equired by the government for military or
agen cy n. e, and all fuel needed by steamboats, be supplied at a reasonable price, to be
fix ed hy proper authority, by Indians, through their agents. That t.bis scheme would
not fail from the disinclination of the Indians to do the work I feel assured.
EDUCATIONAL AND MISSIONARY WORK.

The agency is under the care of the Protestant Episcopal Church, which maintains
on this reservation, partly with government aid, three mission stations and tchools
under tbe charge of tbe Rev. H. Swift. Besides these the Presbyterians have two
stations here, und er the direction of the Rev. T. L. Riggs, to whose instructions much
of the progress of the Peoria Bottom Indians is doubtless due. Mr. Swift has been
zealous and earnest in his work. His report is forwarded herewith.
SUPPLIES.

Tbe supplies on band have generally warranted the issue of the full regnlati<m allowance, wbicb, in my op inion, is quite sufficient. In several instances where, through
th e c1t>1in<lnency of the contractor, the supply of beef-cattle ran ont, the full qui valent
of beef in other parts of the ration was given . The system of issuing to head of
famili es being the only fair way, requires no recommend ation. It was first pnt into
acti ve operation at this agenc.v in the spring of 18i7 by direction of Col. W. H. Wood,
Elev<·nth Infantry, commanding p01;t and district, who insisted thn.t it hould be
strictly carried out in every partiCular. As Indians, like mol:!t ignorant people, are
v ry bll picions, the post co mmand er bas, at my request, directed an officer to verify
thew ights of all supplies issued to them. Tbe fact that this officer is thu~ enabled
to test the correctnes:3 of a ll issues, affods at all tim es a protection agaiut:>t tbe charge
of unfair dealing so hablt:l to be made and so frequently brought against Indian
agents.
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SANITARY.
Dr. Weirick reports the sanitary condition of the Indians as improving, th.o~tgh s~ill far
from satisfactory. He states that consumption and scrofula are the preva1hng dtseases
among them; but that since Aprill last, when he first assumed the duties of ageucy
physician, not a single case of venereal infection of any kind has come under his olJservation or treatment. This latter fact is especially noteworthy in view of the presence
at the agency of a consideraule number of troops and the oft-repeated charge that
soldiers are the propagators of vile diseases among the Indians. Dr. Weirick expr~sses
the belief that the native medicine men are now but rarely consulted by the Indtans,
who generally come to the agency for treatment and medicines.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion, I would give it as the result of my experience with these and other
Indians that their management should be characterized by great firmness, as well as
uniform justice and fairness. Few promises should be made to them ; none m1less
easy and certain of fulfillment. General councils among or with them subserve no
useful purpose, but are almost invariably productive of much harm. As their ideas
upon most subjects affecting their welfare are uecessarily crude, they should he taught
and made to yield their views to those of the persons placed in authority over them by
the government upon which they rely for support.
In my efforts to ameliorate the condition and advance the iuterests of the Indians
under my charge, I have had the hearty co-operation of Col. Wm. H. Wood, Eleventh
Infantry, the commanding officer of the military post contiguous to the agency buildings; and his advice, suppo rt, and assistance, at all times che(lrftilly giveu, have been
of great advantage to me in the performance of the difficult, perplexing, and harassing
duties of Indian agent.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THEO. SCHWAN,
Captain Eleventh Injant1·y, Acting United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIHS.
Report of missionm·y at ClunJenne River agency.

SAINT JOHN'S . MISSION, August 15, 1878.
SIR: A constant residence among tl1e Sioux of this agency for the last six years, and
mo~:~t ofthat time right among them, bas given me, perhaps, a greater opportunity to
notice their growth and progress than falls to the lot of most who reside upon the
agency. Their condition when I first saw them was as follows:
D1·ess: With about five or six exceptions, wild, blanketed, painted, and armed. Customs:
Dances and wild, savage ceremonies were going on all over reservation. The men and
young men spent their time in the~:~e and in extravagant feasts, gambling, and idleness. Habit8: Extremely filthy iu dress and eating; saucy and turbulent; war parties
were constantly going off. Every spring al::trge hostile element disappeared and did not
return till annuity ti111e. The WOUien did most of the work; wood and water were
hauled by them, and much of the field work, while the plowing was done uy agency
employes as a general thing. F1·iendliness: A small portion was well disposed, while
the majority were unfriendly, treacherous, and many dangerous. Religion: Thorougbly
heathen; the worship of the sun, the earth, . and the spirit of mischief(called Heyoka)
being their cultus. Education: None.
Tbeir present condition may be characterized as follows:
Friendliness: Excellent; the hostile element is driven out, or cowed.
Dress: Mauy have assumed citizens' clothing, and almost all would, if they were
able, cast off their savage attire to-day. Arms are no more to be seen, thanks to the
measures of the military.
Dances are being repressed by the sentiment of tbe Indians-themselves; a minority
still endeavors to keep them up. Their continuance tends to keep Indians wild and
idle and extravagant. The rations furuisbed by government for support of their families is wasted, and the cbtldren suffer for food while t.he men feast. I think that now
dances could be repressed without exciting any ill feeling.
Induiil1'Y: The men and young meu are fae, still, from equaling whites in industry.
Still, almost all do work, and are not ashamed to work. What they chiefly need is
oversight and instruction in their s1weral caw ps. The men chop aud haul wood. and
haul water. Very many live in houses, and the chief reason why some retain thetipis
is that there is no luruber at hand with which to build. They are cutting hay all over
the reservation, while their fields are better taken care of and more productive than in
pa t years. The young men are more tractable and willing to work, and anxious, in
many cases, . to learn and excel.
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Cleanliness: There is a great improvement here in every way, both in drees and at
table; the women and girls who have had the opportunity to learn being very neat in
attire and habits.
Education: Notwithstanding desultory attendance of many, still much has been
learned, and there are some hundreds who have a greater or less knowledge attained
in schools, and many who, while never having attended school, have learned from other
IndianA, and taught themselves to read and write. The general desire for children is to
learn English, and have English-speaking teachers, while the young meu and women
wish to learn Indian only.
R eligion : Heathenism is no longer in the ascendant; large and reverent congregations
attend our three mission services; a goodly number are professed Christians anu communicants, and the church is quietly and steadily growing.
In general terms I would state that these people are, in my opinion, what the Yanktons were six years ago; while, when I first came among them, they were in the main
simply savages.
Causes of irnp1·ovemC'T!t: There was considerable progress made in the first two or three
;years of Major Bingham's administration. But until the severe measures of 1876 were
inaugurated, the hostiles were powerful, and repressed the better element. Their subjugation bas enabled better feelings and better principles to rule and predominate,
so ·that advance in educational, spiritual, an<l industrial directions bas been very
marked since then. The present temporary military charge of the agency bas been profluctivc of the best results in every way, and I feel that the interests of the Indians
have been advanced in every way by it, both in bodily and mental improvement.
Respectfully,
H. SWIFT.

CROW CREEK AGENCY, DAKOTA,

·

.August 25, 1878.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following as my annual report of the condition
of tuc Indians and the state of the service at this agency, pursuant to office circular of
July l, 18? .
I took charge of the agency on tbe 22d of March last, in obedience to Special Orders
No. :!0, IIcadqnarters Department of Dakota, March 13, 1878, iss ued at the request of
tbA Department of the Interior.
Th number of Indians present at the first issu e after I took charge of the agency was
751. By the 1st of July the nnmber had increased to 833, and at the present time the
totalnnmber at the agency is 869. 'fwenty-five lodges of the tribe, numbering probably
70 or 0 ouls, are still encam ped on the James River, about oO miles northeast of the
a~f'ncy, wh re they have been for the last three years .
. In the early part of the present month I visited this camp and held a council with
the chi~f :1;nd headmen, and urged them to return to the agency. The chief alone
se m c1 md lApo ed to return ; tbe others appeared to be indi:fferen t, but neither oppo ed
nor advocnted the chief, who asked for a delay unt.il he coul<l consult with the principal chief. at Sisseton Agency. I gave Lim six weeks' time in order to enable him to
bnHband l11 crop, which is largo and well cultivated, but assured him that unless be
rPturned to the agency in the beginning of September I would bring him in. Since
th en cYeral of his people have come in of their own accord.
I am i1.1formed also that a portion of this tribe, said to be about 169 families, is now
at Stanchn~ Rock .Agency. The e I believe never have been present since the agency
wa establlslJed: but I learn from them that they ar~ anxious to rejoin the main bony
of th e tribe and live here. I consider that it would be advisable to encourage this
int ntion, a their eparation will be a perpetual excnse for the unsettled ones to
absent themselves from both places on visits, which i~ the case at present.
CIVILII'.:ATION,

The Yanktonnais have been on this re ervation now thirteen years, yet the majority
of the pPople are but little removed from the nomadic tate, the few who arc reclaimed having h en won over wholly by the exertious of the mi ionaries within the
Ja t few y ar . The labor of the. e good people have been faithfully prosecuted in
tb fac of xtraordinary difficulti s aud discouragements, but is at la t beginning to
xhibit gratifying results. Many of the principal families of the tribe have recently
agrl'f'd to hreak up the village autonomy, and take up and settle permanently upon
small farm , and thus establi h homes and family ind p nl.lence. Two of the chief
haw ,join <1 in thi project, and are now preparing to put it into execution with all the
P opl of their bands in the n ighborhood of the Gr at Bend.
even famili from
the low r camps lately left the village at Elm Creek also and moved out on that and
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Crow Creek, a few miles, and are now permanently separated from tribal influences,
and have to a great extent abandoned tribal usa.ges and superstition. These, I think,
will in time be followed by others, and ultimately the village organization will cease
to exist.
As yet, however, the great majority of the tribe are obdurate savagas and wholly
under the influence of those of the chiefs who find civilization and industry uncon·
genial. These still retain the barbarous customs and cherish the superstition and traditions of the former time, and even very frequently resort to menaces and aggravating outrages toward those who show any disposition to adopt the methods of industry or the Christian fait.h. This persecution is often carried to such a degree that
H becomes insufferable, and unless the agent is known to be resolute enough to invoke
the power of military force be must frequently consent to suffer humiliation and disappointment in witnessing the undoing of the result of his own labors and of those
of the missionary people associated with him. Polygamy, the sale of women, their
utter social degradation in the married state; ·sun-worship, and the heathen practices
of "making medicine," are native vices that are still as firmly rooted among the people of this t.ribe as they are among those of the wildest tribes.
I do not think that it would be beneficial to extend the laws of the United StateR
over these Indians at present; certainly as long as they are permitted to retail) pos.session of their arms it would be useless to attempt to govern them by laws, for these
two forces are wholly incompatible among a savage people, who have never known or
recognized any arbitration but that of arms. Arms and horses constitute the wealth
and strength of an Indian tribe, and while it is permitted to retain these as a war
establishment, scarcely a sensible impulse can be given to the settled policy of the
government in either civilization or the propagation of the Christian faith, nor can·
these people be compelled to be induced to acknowledge their dependence upon, or
their gratitude to, the government for its bounty and protection .
.AGRICULTURE.

When I took charge of this agency I found on the reservation 79 habitable houses
occupied by Indians; since then 15 more have been completed. Thirty-six ar.res of
land had been broken for the tribe, and cultivated. The agency farm consisted of 142
acres. This was subdivided and allotted to the Indians, who planted and indifferently cultivated 6:5 acres of it. Thirty-one and a half acres of new land were also
broken for them, the work Laving been done mostly by themselves, and all of which,
except two acres, was planted. The season has been exceeding'ly favorable for crops
here, notwithstanding which the percentage of subsistence produced by their own
labor is scarcely appreciable. Of corn, which is the principal product of Indian agricultural labor, something over 2,000 bushels would have been produced had it been
permitted to mature; it is generally gathered while yet green and dried for winter
use ; 494 bushels of potatoes were issued in the spring, auout one-fifth for seed, yet only
about 20 bushels were planted, the rest having been consumed. A sufficiency of other
seeds were supplied and were planted, but for lack of proper cultivation the product
will be very insignificant. In addition, everything produced is gathered so long
.uefore it matures that no material benefit is derived from it. This is partly due to
ignorance, and partly to swe it from the poaching vagabonds of the tribe who will
not plant tl.Jemselves. Those who pln.nt ind ependently and apart from the chiefs and
the tribe especially suffer fwm the depredations of this class.
One of the greatest difficulties experienced in successfully introducing agriculture
among the Inuians is that of properly 1encing the crops against cattle and ponies.
Th.is is referred to more fully in my report from Lower Brule. I think it wo-uld be
economical for the departm ent to supply fence wire from the annuit,y funds of each
tribe. This is indestructible and cheap. The present expenditure for fence rails is
very considerable, and must greatly increase each year. A short calculation will show
that the amount of money expended on rails for fencing in three or four years would
purchase wire enough to permanently and effectually inclose the land on which the
rails are annually expended. This would also put an end to numerous outrages arising from trespass by cattle and orses upon crops. Cattle and horses are killed and
uisabled every summer on both these ageneies for this cause. This leads inevitably to
retaliation and often to personal rencounters. Police measures necessary to prevent
the short-comings and disorders euumerated above are impossible among a people where
every man and boy goes armefl.
The tribe has pnt up about 350 tons of hay, and about 100 more will be made. This
is done by indiv-iduals and for their exclusive use. The work is done by themselves,
with the assistance of one employe. The agency baH stored 175 tons of hay made by
the employes assisted by a few Indians; 100 tons more will be cut aud stacked, to be
fed in the spring to the herd to be wintered near the agency; 52 acres of corn, 3 of potatoes and 17 of oats were cultivated by the employes in addition to their other labors.
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EDUCATION.
There are three schools and three churches on the reservation. One of the former is
the boarding t>chool at the agency, and is constantly filled to its capacity. It is so well
and so succeRsfulJy conducteu that I have only to say of it that it should be enlarged
to at least tliree times its present establishment. What I may report of the camp
schools is stated under this head in my report from Lower Brule. No amount of perseverance and energy on the part of teachers and missionaries can fully vvercome the
opposition and persecution of the disaffected and unfrienuly portion of the tribe to education and the introduction of the Christian faith. Coercion is at once a natural and
justifiable remedy, but I doubt that it would be profitable to attempt this process until these t.ribes are reduced to submission and dependence by other means than by treaties and promises.
THE RESERVATION.
The territory set apart by the .government for the Lower Yanktonnais is rapidly
being encompassed on the south and east by white settlers. This has recently given
rise to an agitation in tile tribe on the subject of the Yanktonnais title in that part of
Dakota known as the James River country. It is claimed by the chiefs that the tribe
jointly with the Yanktons occupied the country between tile Big Sioux and Missouri
Rivers since it left the head of the Minnesota River about thirty years ago, and that it
never bas relinquished to the government its title to tilis land. The Yanktons by a.
treaty dated April16, 1859, ceded this territory to the government, and it bas since been
surveyed and opened for settlement. I recommend that an understanding be effected
with the tril.Je on this matter, rather to abolisil a. standing cause of complaint than from
apprellension of trouble, tllongh the chiefs declare that they will not permit tl).e occupation of the land by the whites without opposition.
THE AGENCY.
The agency proper consists at present of 27 buildings, all except 4 being inclosed by
a stockade, wbicll was formerly used as a defense by tiJe troops posted here. The greater
nnmber of these buildings are so old and dilapidated tiJa.t repair is hardly possible.
The ~:~tockade is so much decayed that it is totally useless as a military defem:~e, and
will Le removed as soon as possible. A substantial saw-mill was erected by tbe late
agent la!lt fall; also a new and commodious i~sue honse. The latter, however, is so onsub tautial in construction that it is unavailable for storage.
A store-bouse was erected in June, at the lauding 2~ miles from the agency, for the
reception and protection of supplies delivered by steamboat. This wat:~ coustructed
from old material founu on hand and. bad no attendant expense.
A te~trn Loiler is greatly needed to enable me to pnt the saw-mill in operation to
BUl)Pl.V tile tribe with lumber necessary for fences, floors, and other improvements.
A cuapel Laa been erected at the agency during tile year by the Protestant Episcopal
Cilnrcb. Services in Dakota aucl English are regularly held by the Rev. Etl ward A8hley, the reHident missionary. The assistance and co-operation rendered me by this
gentleman in affairs connected with the tril.Je are worthy of a more substantial acknowledgemt ut than I can bestow in this report.
I~ is witb much plea~ ure that I testify to the prompt attention given my communi- ·
catwns at the lud.tau Office, and to the regular and timely arrival at the agency by
orders ~manating there of tbe necessary supplie8, of a superior quality, at the most
economical ra.tes.
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. G. DAUGHEHTY,
Captain First lnjant1·y, .Acting Indian Agent.
The Co::IIMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY, DAKOTA,
August, 187~.
Sm: I have the honor to snbmit this my third annnal report relative to tbe affairs
of tbi · agency, the present condition of the Indians, and their progress during the past
year.
TRIBES, NUMBERS, ADVANCEMENT, ETC.
Tbe Indians of Devil's Lake Agency, numbering males, 519; females, 556; total,
1 075, a1 e portions of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, and Otd-head bands of Sioux. Their
re. c1vatiou, lying along the sontb shore of Devil's Lake i beautifully situated, being
~ound '~on the north by Devil's Lake and on the onth by the Cheyenne River, and.
1. on of tiJe fin . t agricultnral districts in Dakota; it also contains an abundance of
meadow and grazing lands, with a sufficiency of good wood and water.
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ThEse Indians know the many advantages that their reservation possesses over that
of the surrounding country, and understand the necessity of changing their past nomadic
life to a more settled one, and turning their attention to a surer means of livelihood.
Nearly every family belonging to this reservation is now engaged in agricultural pursuits; many of tlJ em have made commendable progress in bettering their condition
anu are adding yearly to their fields. Nonf' of the farms are worked in common;
each family is located on a claim by themselves and separated from eaeh other as much
as possiule. None of the farms are very large (ranging from ·1 to 20 acres), but they
are yearly increased in dimensions; land once broken is not allowed to return to
weeds 11or remain unculti vated. I am convinced that it is better to add to their fields
gradually, just in proportion as they can conveniently manag~, without over-tax ing
them, which, if done, soon discourages them; they then become careless, and often
abandon the field entirely. Even with the small fields cultivated, these Indians are
now successfully raising all kinds of vegetables that can be grown iu this latitude, as
weJI as wheat, oats, pease, barley, and buckwheat.
Porty busht-ls of wheat were sown this year, divided among eighteen Indians, aggregating about 25 acres seeded. The crop is good and bas greatly encouraged them.
'l'his was the first wheat grown here by Indians, and now all are anxious to sow wheat
another year. A large number of the Indians own cows, pigs, turkeys, and chickens,
some of which have been purchased and paid for by the indnstry of the individual owners.
Last year fifty milch-cows were issued to these Indians, and not one bas died, and only one
calf bas been killed. Tb ~ cows and yonng stock are well cared for and greatly prized by
1.he owners. There are now seventy-five yoke of work-oxen and wagons owned by
Inuians of this agency, and I hope to soon see every bead of a family supplied with
tbe same, a lso with the necessary agricultural iustruments. This once done, with a
few reapers and threshers for general use on the reservation; will, in my opinion (j udging from the change wrought in the past few years, and c~Llcu lating on the same gradual advancement), place these Indians beyond the possibility of req uiring any government aid after the treaty with them expires, which is June 30, 1883. They will raise
this year about 60 per cent. of their subsistence, which certainly speaks well for the
short time they have been engaged, as the first efforts at civilization upon this reservation were made in 1871, and but lit-tle was accomplished the first two years owing to their prejudice a.nd aversion to labor, which had to be overcome by convincing
them in various ways that labor was not so degradiug as they had looked upon it to
be. Now none are ashamed to· labor, and in passiug through the reservation it looks
like a settlement of well to do frontier farmers, only the I nd1ans' fences are more uniformly and substantially constructed than those of any frontier white settlers that I
have seen.
The wood contract for the Fort Totten military post (571 cords) was fill ed by these
Indians during the months of December and January last; the receiving officers gave
them a complimentary indorsement, and did not reject one stick of the lot. They also
stated on the vouchers given that the entire lot of wood was the uest quality, and put
np in !Jetter shape than was ever before received at that post. They have h au led
325,000 pounde of forage from Jamestown to Fort Totten during this summer for the
military grain contractor, tbe,v receiving 65 oents per 100 pounds for the distance, 82
miles. They ::~ lso transport all the Indian supplies from Jamestown to the agency.
All persons seeing them at work on their farms, or freighting on the road, express surprise at their appearance. All dress like white men, and most of them wear th eir hair
short, about 200 adult males having had their hair cut during the months of February
and March last. Exclusive of the 571 cords of wood delivered to the military post by
the I nd ians, they cut 630 cords for use of the agency and saw-mill, :324 cords of which
they bau led to ·~he school, agency, and mill. They also hauled 35 cords of Rtone for
use in building foundation s of new wings to boaruing-school ; cut, hauled, and uuilt
into fe11 ce 24,978 rails; uroke 115 acres of new land, about 75 acres of which they
planted, and plowed and planted 380 acres of old land, and have cared for their fields
in a very satisfactory manner.
This season has been favorable, and our crops promise a large yield. We estimate
our harvest, which is not yet gathered, as follows : Wheat, 500 'bushels; potatoes,
10,000 bushels; turnips, 5,100 bushels; corn, 10,000 bushels; oats, 1,500 bushels;
ouions, :325 bushels; beaus, 5~5 bushels; beets, 425 bushels; carrots, 210 bushels; pease,
100 'bushels; buckwheat, 50 bushels; cabl>age, 600 beads; pumpkins and sqnash,
10,300; and 1,000 tons of bay will be secured. Tbe above is proof positive that these
Indi ans are industrious, and I canal o add that they are well-disposed.
* * *
About a year ago two young men were induced t o go into the blacksmith and carpente~ shops, with a view of: having them .l earn these trades. They w~rk ed irregularly for sorne months, but smce the 1st of J anuary last they have remamed without
jntermission, and have become quite bandy. They now do many small jobs of work.
The one working at the blacksmith tra.de bas learned to run the engine, of wh ich he
js very proud. He was married on July 1, ult.imo, to a young Indian woman from the
board.ing-school. They are keeping house after the white man's fashion, and are getting
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along very nicely. There are now two Indian boys learning the carpenter's trade, and
both are making commendable progress. Ou the whole tlle Indians of this agency are
contented and happy, and are on a tair way to prosperity, and only require proper
recognition and encouragement to carry them through.
EDUCATIONAL .AND SANITARY.

The boarding-school, nuder the charge of five Sisters of Charity, has been m~.in
taiued throughout the year with satisfactory r esults ; owing to a scarcity of supplies,
a vacation was given on July 8, when 18 children remained at the school in preference
to going home.
From August 25, 1877, to August 25, 1878, the average attendance for the year bas
been 38 pupils. This school is thoroughly systematized, and is doing a work among
these people that cannot be too highly appreciated. The habits inculcated there exert
a wholesome influence over all the Indians, and is much more perceptible in families
whose children attend the school. The improved morals and steady advancement of
these Indians in all civilized cnstoms i~ very grat.ifyi ug, and to these good sisters much
j due for bringing about tbe happy change; it furnishes evidence of what good results follow a moral and religious training, such as is exercised by these patient teachers, who have ingratiated themselves with both old and young of the reservation.
Onr school-building has been too small, and the rooms too much crowded for the
health of the inmates, but during the early part of tbis summer we fittefl the attic of
the main building, wbich gives a dormitory, well ventilated, 18 by 38 feet. This, with
two wing additions, each 26 by 40 feet, now in course of erection, will give ample room
to admit nearly all o:j' the children of school-going ages: but for the present we in tend to
use one of these wings for a hospital where the sick of the reservation can be brought
for proper treatment.
The instructions in the school consist of reading, writing, geography, am1 aritbme1ic. 'fhe instructions are in the English language, excepting so far as it is necessary
to convey a correct meaning of the studies. Apart from study in the class-room,
thare aro regular hours set apart when the girls are daily instructed in all the household untie . Girls of all ages are received into the school, but boys only up to twelve
yearA, and in some few cases fourteen years old are admitted. Outside of school hours
the boys are instructed in manual labor so far as is consistent with their n.ge and
str ngth, bnt being small, their work is neceAsarily li ght and confined chi efly to c~tr iug for
the cattle used at the school, carrying wood and water, and working in the garden. We
have tarted a 40-acre farm attached to the school. It is well fenced and in a good
tate of cultivation; 10 acres of it have been planted tbis year by Inclians for nsf\ of the
school. This farm will soon be taken charge of by the Benedictine l!'athers, under the
direction of Rt. Rev. Abbot Martin.
n of the fathers, Rev. Claude Ebner, is now here in charge of the missionary work
of th agency, and arrangements are made by which another father, and possi l>ly two
brother:;, will join them in a short time, when they will open a school for boys of all
ag<'s~ hut more particularly to receive them aft.er they have passed their rudimental
stud 1 at 1h isters' school. It is a lso the in tention of the fathers to instruct the boys
in ihe u e of tools of the different trades, as well as the lauors pertaining to the farm.
:l'Le sanitary condition of the Indians (generally speak in g) bas been very good;
fltiii, th d ath rate bas heen unusually large, there having been 61 dr~aths during the
year against 65 births. The mortality ba IJeen chiefly among cbiillren . The adult
ca es w ·re priu ·ipally from consumption . I am of the opinion, however, tbat the
cause of so many deaths is that in their nomaclic state these Indians were accnstome<l
to a_n abnndance of fresh meat; but upon this reservation they g-et none whatever
(lnl'lng tlle ummer months, and only a very little for about four of the winter months.
Tb yare also prohibited from buying any ammunition, with which they heretofore
}Jro ·ur 'U game. TLey conld now procure geese, duck~>, &c., on the reservation had
they ammunition, but being deprived of both fresh beef anu game, the change iu
living i~ o great that it is certainly iPjurions. I wouh1 recommenu that these Indians
lJe alloweu to purcha e powder and shot, and that a small all•)W~tnce of beef be is:~ue1l
to th m every fifteen days, even boulu it be neces::~ary to discontinue the issue of some
other article of upplies in order to do so.
Tbe medi.cine-dance is no longer practiced upon this reservation, but the feaat is
still maiutaioeu by the greater portion of tlle Indians.
l~olygamy i dying out, at least it i no longer popular; and with the exception of
th1 one evil the morals of thebe people need not cause any solicitude.
·CmWL SION.

Tbe propo ed transfer of the Inuian Bureau to the War Department i now and has
for tb pa t few years been agitating the public mind. All trou!Jle with the Inclians
ha of late y •ar8 been attribnteu to their mismanagement; the Indian Bureau ba been
sbam •fnll · maligned, and Indian agents have ueen so vi liflecl, misrepl'eseutecl, and
&hamofully abu ed by the pu!Jlic press, that it is taken for granted by many that because
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a man is an Indian agent be is necessarily a thief. This newspaper slandering bas
been allowed to continue so long that it has become almost a disgrace to be known in
public as an Indian agent. The department, intending (undoubtedly) to better the
service, has added to the unpopularity of agents by having Army ofticers appointed to
inspect the deliveries at agencies. This has been of no l.Jenefit whatever to the service; but, on the contrary, the civil management with mixed military interferen ce has
disaffected the Indians to a considerable extent., by exciting suspicion in their minds and
causing them to doubt the ability of their agents. Apartfrom this beiug humiliating, it
is a sonrce of annoyance to agents, who are often obliged to wait the pleasure of such
officer's presence, with Indians, some from rlistant parts of the reservation, waiting for
their supplies, who naturally get impatient upo,n being needlessly detained; and they,
thinking that if their agent is agoo<l man he should be all-powerful, always blame him
for such delays. Aside from this, 1 he natural inference is that the department has no confidence in its l.Jonded and sworn agents, and that there is either a lack of ability or honesty among these civil officers, and by these appointments have conceded that Army
officers are either superior in judgment·, or more to be trusted aud relied upon in protecting the interests of the Indians and administering the affairs of an agency. Inclians, being close observers, are not slow to notice this, and soon lose respect for their
agent, for Indians desire that then- agent should know (at least) as much as any other
white man around him, and with confidence once shaken in their agent, his usefulness
to them is gone. With all dne respect to the officers of the Army, I claim that there
are to-day in the Indian service as efficient and honest agents as there are officers iu
any other department of the government., and that Indian agents are the hardestworked, poorest paid, and worst abused officers now in the public serv ice.
The pr~sent method of appointing agents is certainly an improvement over the old
scheme of rewarJing men for political services regardless of their knowledge of Indians,
and the different religious bodies in nominating men for ag-ents have undoul.Jtedly selected good men, but that some should fail or fall short of what was expected of them is
not to l.Je wondered at when so many qualifications are necessary to be concentrated in
one man. To successfully manage Indians and conduct a large Indian agency requires
n man of t>xtraon1inary al.Jility. He must be a business man, a .farmer, anu mechanic,
together with a good judge of human nature, haYe great patience, and be endowed with
practical common sense. Such a man, with his heart in bis work, if left alone to manage
his Indians, will succeed; but when set upon by dl'signing whites who are always
working np some imaginary charge or intriguing witll disaffected Indians or disappointed whites to find fault with the agent, who is left alone to defend himself against
all who may array themselves against bim, with no encouragement or support from
his superiors, l.Jeing accountable, nuder heavy bonds, for the proper disbursemen1; of
large sums of money and propert.y, obliged to keep cumplicated accounts under exacting rules, with a large amount of tiresome correspondence pertaining to the office, with
a salary Huch as is paid to a second-class clerk- so mucb responsibility and labor for so
little pay; no gratitude in the Indians, aud no recognition or seeming appreciation of
his efforts from the whites; never judged by his cmccess, but the sligbtest error taken
advantage of to injure him, there is 'certainly but little encouragement for a man to
remaiu in the Indian service as an agent, unless be wishes to see his name appear in
the newspapers on the slightest pretext, and be brought into ridiculous notoriety by
every penny-a-line writer who lacks an article to fill his sheet or who is paid by the
''em'' for what be writes, regardless of its standard. ·while I admit that some agents
Lave been found dishonest, and others have failed from incapacity, still I believe the
majority to be C(lnscientiously WOJ king for the bPst interests uf the government in the
elevat.ion of the Indians, and for the good name of the religious body which they repJ'eSent. I fort her believe that there is a better class of Indian agents in the service at
the present time than ever l.Jefore, and that the Indians have advanced more in civilization during the past eight years, under the policy inaugurated by President Grant,
than in any other quarter of a century of our national existence.
There can be no question in the mind of any unbiased person but that the War
Department is untitted to civilize the Indians; of this the past history of the service
furnish es sufficient proof. Could the Indian Bureau be organized into a distinct department of the government, having for its direct bead an officer who would be entitled to
a seat in the President's Cabinet, there is no doubt but that it would be more effective
and the service be greatly benefited thereby; but as the creation of such a <lepartment
is not very probable, the next best and only feasil.Jle means left for civilizing the Indians, and gradually relieving the govemmtnt of this burden, is to let the Indian
Bureau r emain where it is and as it is at present organized. '!'here might be some
better rules of government subject to fewer changes, which, if properly administered,
leaves no room for doubt but that the Indian tribes will continue to advance until
they a ttain a much higher standing in the scale of civilization. 'l'be Indians mnst
either fall in with the march of civilization and become independent citizens, or remain
paupers upon the bounty of the government. To effect t.he first, the good work inanO'urated ha1:1 only to be continued; christianization anu civilization will ultimat~ly
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follow; but place tbe Indians under supreme control of the military, and the opposite
will be the resnlt. It is therefore for the American people to decide which shall be
done and a rirrhteous God will surely bold them respons ible. Like all true friends of
the ~1uch-opp~essed Iuclians, I have strong faith in the peace policy as originally intended, which, with a thorough enforcement of the necessary laws through the civil
departments of our governme11t, aud the service toned so that the office of Indian agent
will be an honorable position, with the term of office contingent upon competency and
good behavior, with salaries in proportion to the qualifications and service required,
let dishonesty be punished through the proper chann els, but do not al low every agent
to be persecuted because some have been found guilty, extend jurisdiction of the United
States conrts over all Indian country, make some uniform and wholesome law for the
government of Indians, and the difficulties of this vexed Iudian question will be nearer
solution.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES McLAUGHLIN,
U1tited Slates Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FLANDREAU SPECIAL AGENCY,
Flandreau, Dc£k., August 10, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor to present this my :fifth ancl last annual report, as my successor, Maj . William H. H. Wasson, is here, and will relieve me of my cb.arge after
this date.
THE GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.
on this a~ency is very limitei!, and consists of a school-house and the necessary fnrniture, togothrr with a one-acre lot of la.nd on which it stands. This is all. There are
llO emplo) e:;' residences, or shops of any kind.
Tb e teacher bas b een accnstomed to
provide llis ow11 honse to live in, the same as n ei~hboring district-school teachers. And
the In<lianA, not being provided with jNe shopA, have fonnd they coul<l genera11y pay
forth >ir n t'ces ary tinkering. 1'he school-house lot is well situated, adjoining the towu
of Fla,ndrl.'an, which is growing rapidly, aud seems destined to be a place of considerable importanc·e. The Indian farms are situated on eitbP.r side of FJandroau, up and
flown the B1~ Sioux River, which here is oul.v a good-sized mill-st.ream . The farthest
Ji ve 10 mill'S away. Nearly all have so taken their claims that the river will run
through them.
TilE YEAR'S PROGRESS.
As will he Reen by the statistical censns jnst taken and in closed herewith, these Indian now nnmber 365, only one m or e than last year. Two or three families have
ruove(l here from the Santee agency, bnt abont the arne number, mostly half-breeds,
have gone to a ew settlement sout h of the Sisseton re:>ervat ion, called White Eart.h.
There llave l1een four more deaths than births tbe past year-the dea.ths numbering 13.
In agrtcultnre these Indians have made fair progress. Wheat is the best crop raised
here. La. t year I estimated their wheat at 4,000 bushels; when thrashed it tnrned out
5,000. 1t wa::~ an uncommon yield, averag ing over 20 bushels to the acre. One Indian,
namPd Philip Weston, had :300 btulhels on 10 acres, from 12 bnshels of seed. If tlJe
whPat wonld tnrn ont af:! wHll this year, they wonld have over 10,000 bushels; bnt it is
not o good. ThP wbeat looked plt>ndiclly until abont two w eeks before harvest, when
jt came ou such bot weather that the wlwat blighted, and will not probably average
ovt>r 12 hn bel~ to the acre, aud onr est illlate as made ont from farm to farm foots up
6,767 huHiu·ls. Tbe estimate for other crops is as follows: Corn, 2,180 bnshel~; potatoes,
3,7; 0; c•at~, 1:20; b~trley, 650; beans, 1:~:~; pnmpkiuR, 200. GraAshoppers are now injuring the col'll, potatoe , and beaus cousiclerahly, and I have reduced the estimate for
tb ,m ahont onP-third on that account. Th e Iudiau would also have bad considerable
of tnrnit•: and onion~, lJnt the gra. shoppet·8 hav e well-uigh t~Lken them all.
ThPrr wer uo grw Hhopper thi year at all till after the smal l graiu wa all harvested,
and then they did not come in uch clond as in some former years. They came from
t c west, pr •bahly from Montana, a notic was given of gms hoppers pa. siug ov r
Bi man.k mne tPn clays b1·fore they arrived at Flandreau. They are depoll tting ome
gg~, hut uot enough ye t to do much dan1age. If farmers would make a noitecl effort
to de. troy t· m in tbe Rpring, the crop:; m•gltt generally bA saved from tbe yonng one .
In ta:e tlwy do hatch out in any gn,at number, it would be well for the FJauureau
agent to h•~'e . orne lll eans at. band to expend in destroying them.
The India sh,tve brok n 149 acres of OHW land, nc1t included in the 755 acres under
cu1tivati•m. They have built ei~ht log ca.bin-1 for thernt!elvPs the pa. t year, at no exP'!J to governnt nt, mo ·tly wirb fll )r,-j, bnt dirt roofi. One, hO\"ever, ha a. good
slnnglo roof. Tile rno t va.luaule in.1provement, however, was the building fo1· them
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by govPrnment of eight frame houses, at a cost of $350 each. Indians were employed
to freight the lumber from the railroad, and .to do the most of the carpenter work. I
find the young men remarkably handy at such work, and think it is better to employ
them than white men in all possible cases, as employment is the great desideratum of
Indian civilization.
THE FLANDREAU INDIANS ARE CITIZENS,

and are, without doubt, the most advanced in civilization of any portion of the Sioux
Nation. They pay taxfls, and very cheerfully, considering bow high, we might say
bow exorbitant, some of them are. Tbeir total taxation last year amounted to about
$800. They go to the ballot-box with their white neighbors, and appreciate the privilege very highly. It bas an elevating influence upon the Indians themselves, and on
the other band gives them the respect which they need in the eyes of their white neighbors. They nearly all read their own language, and vote as understandingly as a large
class of foreign voters. A large proportion have received their patents for land and so
are propert.y-owners. They all live in houses very similar to theiT white neighbors,
and dress like tbem. No painted Indian with long hair, feathers, or breech-cloth can
be found in the settlement.
THEY ARE A CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY.

There are two churches among them, one a Presbyterian and the other an Episcopal
organization. In the two are 184 communicants, who comprise t.he most of the adult
population. On the Sabbath nearly the whole coromnnit.y may be found at church.
No reasonable man can doubt that Christianity is the foundation of that civilization to
which these Indians have attained.
THE FUTURE.

The question is often asked," Will they succeed¥ Won't they sell out as soon as they
can and go back to Indian life ¥ " We acknowledge there are serious danger!'! before
them. One is whisky, another is going in debt., another is their inability to pa~ taxes;
and these or other complications ruay lead t hem to sell out and become scattered. But
there is ·never a victory without au enemy. In ans\1\<er to the question, we say they
already have succeeded-the victory is t.lleirs. They are now living as white mena civilized, not a barbarous life. Tbey only run the same risk as every young familythat they may fail and become paupers.
A THEORY,

The above statements may shed some light on a common theory of some friends of
Indi an civilization, that all1he Indians of the Union should be congregated on onp, or
two rflservations, where missionaries and other philauthropist.s could have full sway
t~ try the merits of their respective systems of civilization. Here is a little comwunity of less than one hunure<l families, who, without any care for theory, have struck
out, each man for himself, and, taking the pioneer settlers for their pattern, have scattered themselves out over a county, and with their patterns near at band ou every
side, have attained unto a fair degree of civilization. It might be well for ti.Jeorists
to study this case a little. There may be something peculiar in the nature of the Indian that requires more example tbau can well be bad where large nnmbers of heat.hen
are cougregated and separated from tho civi lized world. ' Or it may be that t.hat independence without which civilization is naught can never IJe attained by the Indian
until be is cast out of his old reservation nest and told to spread his wings and 1ly,
like the rest of the" eagle nation," or fall and die.
HECOMMENDATIONS.

(1.) Let the government be carefnl not to infringe upon the natural right of every
man to provide for himself and family. T his is what the young American start.ing out
in life calls "taking care of himself." Every man neecls this incentive to iJJclnstry,
but especially the Indian. Many ·wondel' why the Flaudrean Indians ever left the
old ageney-free rations and gray snits. If they could go into their bearts they would
find it wa8 that same longing "to be one'A own," or "for freedom," as we a.re accustome<l to say, which led the Pnritans to Pl~r rnonth Rock. And now let them have it,
to the verge of starvation, and may it make of them as sterling a race as the descendants of tbe Puritans. What b elou gs to these Indians as their due, give them as endowments for educational institutions, or as outfits for farming, but not in food or
clotiJing.
('l.) To be more definite in my recommendations, I will say that no more worthy or
nece~;sary object of expenditure can be fouud than the esta.IJlisi.Jment of a bo~trdinr•
school. The children are too 8Catterecl for a r-mccessful da,v-school; and, to cope with
the civi1izat.ion about them, they shoulcl be for years undrr the continu al cyt' of an
experienced educator, where they may be malle masters of the English to n'gue, and
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establi bed in morals and industry. This is not a new recommendation from me, and
fuller tateruents may be found in many of my former reports.
(3.) The sanitary condition of these Indians calls for some notice. It will be s~en
that there are several more deaths than births the past year, and that in the absence
of any epidemic. I am led to believe that many cases of death arise from ignorance of
the simple laws of health, which were broken with impunity in their wild state.
There are now a number of physicians resident in the neighborhood, and I recommend
for your consideration the employment of a competent person to attend the sick, and
especially to give them such in:>truction in the laws of health as their case demands.
As it would take ouly a small part of their time, and they are already residents of the
community, the cost of service would be comparatively small.
In turuing over to my successor, I have endeavored to transfer to him not only the
government property, but the good will of the Indians. I, however, retain my strong
interest in their welfare, and shall continue to visit them occasionally as a missionary
of the Presbyterian Church.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON,
United Stat~B Special Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FORT BERTHOLD, DAKOTA,
Augu8t :24, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report upon the condition
anll progress of the Indians at this agency.
Fort Berthold is very pleasantly located on the right bank of the Missouri River.
The ''lower agency," containin~ the houses of the employes, office, tool-house, carpenter and blacksmith shops, barns, anrl corral, is beautifnlly located on a bench of
land about 50 feet above the river. The'' upper agency," consisting of the Indian
villagt~, with trader's store, old corral, and issue room, is located about one and a half
mile!! ucr·o!ls a bend of the rive1·, on a high bluff, at the foot of which the river makes a
sharp turu. The village is about 50 feet above high-water mark, and, being built of
bullet-proof logs and earth and surrounded on two sides by high bluffs, it presents an
almo ·t impregnable defense against any number of hostile Sioux. Between the upper
and lower agency are little farms, consisting o~ from one to two acres, cultivated by the
Indians, making an aggregate of about 400 acres, while above the village, ou bottomland , are other small patches amounting to as much more. The climate is dry and
healthful, and the soil productive.
Great inconvenience is experienced from the distance of the Inuians from the lower
agency, constant annoyances and misunderstandings arising because the interpreters
cannot be in both places. The great need of this agency is good and reliable interpreter~:~. The mischief which an interpreter, throug11 ignorance or viciousness, can do
an a~eut is iocalculaiJle, especially at the beginning of his administration, as I know
from experience.
The number of Indians now on the roll is l,Q92: Gros Ventres, 365; Mandans, 273;
.Ariclcw·ees, G54. If you include Gros Ventres living in the vicinity of Buford, who
propt:rly belong here, the number would be increa eel to 1,400, while scouts in various
})laces with the Army would swell the number still more.
The amonnt of agricultural products raised by the Indians this year probably was
never greater during the history of the agency. By my own personal presence and
encouragement, and that of the farmer, they have cultivated about 800 acres of land.
More tha.n half of this they have preparecl with hoes. This has been .as nicely planted
and a cleanly kept a any farms in Minnesota. I estimate that they will raise 15,000
bu hels of corn and 5,000 bushels of potatoes, besides a large amount of squashes,
bean , turnips, onion , &c.
'I bey roast great quantities of green corn for winter use by making a long, flat pile
of brn h, covering it with the corn in the hm;k, and then burning away the. brush.
'V!Jen thoroughly cooked, the burnt husks are removed, the corn shelled and dned and
put away. They al o dry tl.Je squashes for winter food.
While the squaws do most of the agricultural work, the number of male Indians
who labor, both in the field and el ewhere, is con tautly increasing. They consider
it no eli. grace to work, and take pride in showing their callou d hands in proof of it.
One of the mo t influential and industrious Indians in each tribe has been selected to
have charge of the labor department in hi tribe, and is called" captain of the working u< nd." He furnishes heJp for the agt:ncy when wanted and sees that tbe Indians
properly cultivate their own fields, :md aids the agent in rewarding the indnstriou .
The qnaws have also made some progr ss in the arts of housekeeping. The ladies
of tb lower agency have kindly taken ome of them into their homes and taught them
bread-making, sewing, and knitting, iu which they evince abundant interest and
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ability. They can wash and iron very well. The plea'3ure and pri:le manifested when
they have been successful in these arts has been sufficient rew~1rd to these ladies for
their pains. An industrial school for the purpose of carrying on this branch of industry
should be established at once.
The school has been more successful this year than ever before, owing partly to the
improved conditions. The new and commodious school-house, occupied since December, has been nicely painted, grained, and seated; and an additional teacher, furnished
by the American board, has taught the Gros Ventres and Mandans, leaving the Rees
(who nearly equal the other two tribes in number, and will not associate with them)
for the government teacher.
There is a strong prejudice on the part of the older Indians against adopting the
ways of the whites, and consequently the children do not have much encouragement
to attend school, and are very .irregular. We hope they are overcoming this, however.
As a means to this end, the teachers adopted the plan of giving dinners on Friday
afternoons to all who had attended during the five days of the week. In this they
were successful. The death of an old chief who, more than any other one, opposed
civilization, has removed another obstacle.
The teachers have labored faithfully both in school and out for the good of these
Indians. Besides their regular work in school, they have instructed their pupils aJ?.d
others in making suitable garments for themselves, and have also cared for a good
many sick of the village. Among the annuity goods last fall were a number of boys'
suits, which immediately won such popular favor that more had to be made for those
who did not receive from the distribution. It is hoped there will be enough to go all
around this fall.
The Sabbath services by the missionary, Rev. C. L. Hall, were well attended during
the winter-all meetings held in the school-bouse-but the coming of warm weathtH
made a perceptible thinning both on the Sabbath attendance and the day-school.
The Indians have suffered during the past year from horse-thieves-at one time
carrying away about 20 horses. Supposing they had been stolen by some of the Devil's
Lake Indians, with whom our Indians had long been on terms of perfect amity, they
retaliated; but when convinced of their mistake they restored more than they took.
This was the occasion of a friendly visit of 200 Santees with their agent, and arenewal of the former treaty. Mutual pledges of friendship were exchanged and
promises made that henceforth they would not take the law into their own hands, but
seek restitution through the legal ways. Encouragement was given them that the
government would make good their losses. I hope the department will act wisely in
the premises.
Very little permanent good can be accomplished for these Indians, either physical
or moral, as they now live in the village so closely together, in such unhealthy tepees,
and with so many occupying the same one. This fact appeared plainly to me when I
first came here; and my great hope was to see them living in comfortable houses on
little farms of their own, according to plan sent the department, which failed of approval. There are probably a half dozen or more of the best working Indians who,
with assistance and encoura.gement, would be willing to move out of the village, as
they will need especial help on account of opposition from the tribes, &c. I would
recommend that a special offer be made from the department to the first eight or ten
who shall be willing to take this first step. If a few can be induced to "break the
ice," others, seeing them comfortably situated, will be more willing to follow.
These Indians are peaceable and friendly. I must commend them for their patience
in waiting the arrival of supplies when really suffering from hunger. I believe them
more easily dealt with than as many whites would be under the same conditions. I
see no reason why, with proper management and help, they may not in time become
good and worthy citizens of the United States.
I have still to protest against the permission of whites to live with Indians. As
a rule they are only the lowest men who would do so, and certainly their influence is
very detrimental.
In consequence of the many difficulties and discouragements of this position, with
which I felt unable to cope longer, and the apparent fact that I could not accomplish
what I most desired, I resigned the position as agent last February. My resignation
was accepted in March, and I have been looking for my successor every week since.
The wages of my employes being reduced by the department some of them could not
be induced to remain, and their places have been partially filled by such help as could
be obtained upon so much uncertainty and short notice. I have done the best I could
under the circumstanc~s, and am ratlier surprised that the work has moved along so
smoothly and well as it has.
The oats are all harvested and threshed, and the Indians are bringing in hay at the
rate of about twenty tons per day. It is nearly all in, that the department agreed to
purchase-200 tons.
Finally, I would say I came to this agency with a strong desire to belp this people
.and their greatest good has been my motive during my stay. When I leave them
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will be with the consciousness that though my administration has not been free from
mistakes, I have endeavored honestly and faithfully to do my duty. I have not been
able to accomplish for these Indians the work I had hoped, but I leave it to my successor, who, I hope, may be sustained by the department and surrounded at the agency
by such a.H shall aid him in this noble work of lifting the fallen.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. H. ALDEN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

LOWER BRULE AGENCY, DAKOTA,
August 15, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the state of t,he Indian service and the condition of the Indians at this agency, in accordance with circular-letter
dated Indian office July 1, H378.
I assumed control of the agency on the 21st of March last, in obedience to Special
O~·der No. 30, headquarters Department of Dakota, series of 1878, and instructions from
Inspector John H. Hammond, dated March 16.
The number of Indians at the agency on the 5th and 6th of July, by actual count,
was as follows: Men, 287; women, 301; children, 494; total, 1,082. This census was
corrected from the lOth to the 15th of August-date of writing-and now shows, men,
315; women, 399; children, 5:J3; total, 1,247. Boys under 14 and girls under 12 years
old are rated as children. Since this censns was taken, in July, a large number of
Lowe'r BruUs from Spotted Tail's camp, where they have been living the last three or
four years, have returned to the agency and declared that it is their wish to be reunited
with their people and live at the river. I have not been able to count this acquisition
yet, but estimate it to be 70 to 90 persons. I very much doubt, however, that they
will all r(:main.
This tribe has heretofore been reported in the statist.ics of both War and. Interior
Departments as numbering 1,800. On the 7th, 8th, and 9th of August, 1876, I took the
census of this tribe and found but 897 souls. On the 5th of October of the same year
this numi.Jer hau increased to 1,014 by the arrival of absentees from the north and from
other agencies. On the 4th of April, 1877, Lieut. J. M. Lee, acting agent at Spotted
Tail, reported that, having made a careful census of his Indians, he found 159 Lower
Brules among them. Lieutenant Lee having refused these supplies, a large number of
them returned to the agency, which brought the number here up to something over
1,100. Many of these went back when Spotted Tail moved to the river, and now have
again r.eturned, bringing with them many of those who remained behind the :first time.
Accor<lmgly, I doubt much that this tribe ever numbered many over 1,300 people .
.fbe Upper and Lower Brules being consanguineous people, communication and intercourse between the two are constant, and as long as the former people are unsettled or
dis?ontente~ their temper and disposition must unfavorably affect the work of civilizatiOn at tb1s agency. During the past year the Lower Brulcs have been remarkably
peaceable and friendly, and I think at the present time are more so than at any time
heretofor , the departure of the Poncas and the settlement of the Black Hills having
put a~ end to their former occupation.
Dul'lng t~e pa t summer a small number of the tribe applied themselves to agriculture, and w1th much success, the season being a very favorable one. These are very
much encouraged, and appear to be determined to prosecute their work. Forty-five
acres of new land were broken during the spring by the Indians themselves, assisted
by an employe, and 93 acres have been cultivated and fenced. This is in 3d lots, and
owned mostly by individuals. The disposition to abandon the old tribal method of
planting and cultivating in common seems to prevail, and receives such practical
encouragem ent as I can give.
I recomm nd that a bonus be granted from the annuities of this tribe to such Indians as have stabllshed a permanent abiding place and brought enough of the soil
under_ cultivation to contribute vit:Jibly to their support. This bonus should be in
bre dmg-cattl , wagon , harne s, and agricultural iUJplements, and when conferred
upon the individual the tribal intere tin tl;e propert.y hould be extinguished. About
20 wago~ , ~0 sett~ of harness, and 40 cows could be di ro ed of in this way at the
pre ent t1me, a a det~erved reward to the industrious individuals of the tribe. Wagons
and barn 88 are especially needed. Twenty-five houses have been erected during the
. ea on, ancl about a many more are in pr paration, and will be put up before wmter,
1£ btoves and windows can be obtained to make them habitable. A saw mill would
add mat l'ially to the prosperity of the tribe.
AGRICULTURE.
I find it to be. impos ible to ascertain the percentage the tribe has contribnted to its
own apport by agriculture this year. It is, howover, exceedingly small, though much
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greater than any year heretofore. The principal crop is corn, which is supplied in
abundance by the government. This is mostly gathered and dried while green, and
kept for use during the winter. It is very palatable and nutritious, and much preferred to the yellow corn, composing part of the ration.
The most of the potatoes issued in the spring for seed were consumed as food, a
small portion only having been planted. Except in few instances, the new potatoes
have nearly all been taken from the ground, and by the end of the summer there will
not be enough left to seed the same ground over. Nearly everything raised is consumed in this manner before it matures. It is difficult to make the Indian understand
that this is improvident, for he never thinks of the future.
·
One of the greatest difficulties the Indian farmer bas to contend with in this country
is tbe scarcity of timber sui table for the purpose of fencing. The rail or the post and
rail fence is impossible in Dakota. Accordingly the fences are made entirely of cottonwood poles, which involves the de~.truction of an enormous quantity of young
timber annually. The Brules cut, durin~ the months of May and June, about 17,000
saplings, for fencing alone. Theso make inferior' fences, and there is continually some
trouble arising on account of trespass by cattle. With characteristic improvidence
these fences are in great part consumed as fuel during the winter, and evea if spared
they rarely last more than two years, as when this wood dries it decays and becomes
as brittle as a pipe-stem. I suggest that fencing-wire be supplied as an annuity. It
is cheap and indestructible. The mutual j ealousies of individuals and bands render
it impossible to make any arrangement by which cattle and horses might be herded
and kep t away from the field.
THE SCHOOLS .

The schools are not well attended, and are indifferently supported by the ehnrch.
One of them bas been closed since early last spring, there btling no teacher for it. The
children learn to read in their own la.nguage very readily, but as at present conducted
it is not possible to teach English. Those of the people who do not oppose the education of the children are indifferent to it, and when the work is interrupted or abandoned for a time soon relapse to open opposition. In these intervals the windows, doors,
&c., of the ~chool-house are broken or destroyed, and the building usually turned into
a place for dancing. There should be no cessation to the e:fiort to educate tbe children,
and attendance at school should· be made compulsory in reality, a matter wholly
within the power of the agent.
It is my opinion that the day-schools should be entirely under the supervision of the
agent, and should h ave no connection whatever with any church. The Indians cannot
discern any distinction between the efforts of the mission to educate and to proselyte, and therefore their heathen and superstitions prejudices are added to the natural feeling against education. This, of course, adds strength to the opposing arguments
of the unfriendly chiefs and the medicine-men, and, I think, greatly retards secular
education. As a natural consequence, th e rites and doctrine of the church must to
some degree supplant the heathen practices if the way can be prepared by a preliminary and purely sec ular education of the youth.
One of the greatest difficulties would be to obtain competent teachers who would
consent. to live in the camps. These should be educated Dakotas or int.elligent persons of
mixed blood. It is not possible to impart even the rudiments of English in the primary
(camp) schools. To accomplish this the children must be separated from camp and
parental association and pl~ced at the boarding-sehoul, which should be the" high
school" of the tribe, and, unlike the camp-schools, should be completely underth c control of the church.
CIVILIZATION.

Among the people of this tribe communal interest in propert,y, pol.vgamy, heathen
worship, and other barbarous customs prevails almost as generally as when they li\ ed
on the buffalo and bad no home. Unless these practices are suppressed, the youth
must grow up like their fath ers, a horde of painted savages, filled with the darkest
superstition, and the tribal traditions recited at every dance and festival, recognizing
prower;s in wa.r as t.he only superiority invincible to both civilization and Christianity,
despising enlightenment and industry, and returning nothing for the bounty of the
government, which they deem to be greatly indebted to them for consenting to r emain
at peace.*
The corollary of this argument is obviouR. These Indians should be disarmefl and
dispossessed of t.he 2,000 horses that constitute their wealth and independence, and thns
an end put to the only real impediment to be overcome in their conversion to civilization and productive industry, as well as to the standing menace of peace and the safet,y
oflife on and about the reservation.
·
During the year small parties of white marauders and horse-thieves, from the settlements in t.he Black Hills, have come upon the reservat,ion and sncceeded in rnnnino·
off each time a nnmber of horses belonging to the tribe. Within a month 29 hon~~
7

*Speech of "Iron Nation," head chief, to Captain Johnson.
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have been stolen by this class. .The Indians are greatly and justly incensed, and
have formed a party to take the :field against these robbers should they appear
again. Unless these outrages are stopped they will eventuate in serious trouble, in
which innocent persons will be more likely to suffer in reprisal than the guilty ones.
The "Indian police" has been established in the tribe, and is accepted with satisfaction by the people. It has not been an experiment long enough to enable me to
form an opinion as to its permanent usefulness, but I believe that the project will be
successful.
I do not think that the time has yet arrived when it would be advisable to extend
the laws of the United States over this tribe. If it is ever disarmed, however, it should
be done as soon as possible afterward, for the Indian when deprived of weapons of
offense is as amenable and submissive to law as the white man, and much more so
than the class of white men found on the border. Perhaps the strongest and most
cogent argument that tlle Indians ad vance for the retention of their arms is that the
laws are weak and dilatory in execution, and would not afford them the protection and
security afforded by :fixed ammunition and rifl.t~s.
The health of the tribe during the year has been remarkably good, less than one-half
of .one per centum of the population having received medical treatment. The keeping
of vital statistics is the most difficult and unsatisfactory part of an agent/s duty. It is
nearly impossible to keep this record correct, nearly every head of a family having two
or more names, which are changed aocording to circumstances. Then, too, there is a
strong superstitious dislike on the part of the people to impart such information.
THE AGENCY.

The only improvements made at the agency proper during the summer are the extension of the agency :field, the erection of a picket-fence enclosing the employes' dwellings, and the planting of a few shade-trees. 'fhe employes have been constantly engaged in their various duties, and in assisting the Indians.
An additional store-house and another dwelling for employ6s are very much needed.
The Episcopal Church has maintained a boarding-school at the agency during the
year, under the direction of Rev. H. Burt. The n urn ber of scholars, I believe, is three.
~ervices have been regularly held in the agency chapel, in Dakota and English. In
June, Mr. Burt was transferred to Spotted Tail's agency, and, I understand, will be replaced by an Indian clergyman.
It affords me great pleasure to incorporate in this report my acknowledgment of many
official courtesies, emanating from the Indian Office, in connection with my communications and reports.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. E. DAUGHERTY,
The
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Captain FirBt infantry, Acting Agent.

RED CLOUD AGENCY, DAICOTA,

Septernber 4, 1878.

SIR: In my last annual report, dated Red Cloud Agency, Nehraska, August 25, 1877
I took occasion to mention the disorderly conduct of the northern chief," Crazy Horse.''
The. di P.osin.g of this incorrigible wild man was the :first stirring event thereafter, resultmg m h1s death on the 5th of September, while resisting the officers who were endeavoring to confine him in the guard-house at Camp Robinson.
While this threw the Minneconjoux and other northern tribes then stopping at the
agency into the wildest excitement, the OgallallaB and other agency tribes were brooding over the result of the Congressional act of August 15, 18761 requiring them to go to
the Missouri River to receive their annuities and other supplLes, and to take up their
re idence at an agency provided for them at the mouth of Yellow Medicine Creek, on
sai.d river. The supplies for the coming winter were already there, or in transit to that
pomt. The whole measure was unsatisfactory to the Indians, and their refusal was so
po itive and determined as t..o indicate the necessity of a compromise; consequently,
twen ty-three.of the chiefs anchepresentati ve men of the Red Cloud and Spotted 'failAgencies were invited toWashington in September to confer with the President on the subject.
A council wa held in the Executive Mansion, September 26, 1877, at which the Indian
of R;ed Cloud Agency agreed to be transferred to a point near the Missouri River, and
rece1ve their supplies during the winter, with the understanding that they would be
allowed to elect a suitable place, with the assi tance of their agent, within tQ.e limit
?f theirre ~rvation, for a permanent agency, and should move on to it sufficiently early
lll the pnng to plant crops.
n the 27th of October, 1 77, the caravan, consisting of about 4,600 Indians, two
companies of cavalry, 120 transportation-wagons, 2,000 beef-r.attle, and employes and
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traders, took up the line of march, following the White Earth River 250 miles, then
north 20 miles to Yellow Medicine, and down the latter stream 30 miles to the Missouri
River, which place we reached on the 25th day of November. The weather proved
mild for this season of the year, notwithstanding much suffering was experienced. The
Indians were poorly clad, not having received their annuities, the river filled with
quicksand, and running ice had to be forded three and four times a day. Many Indians,
men, women, and children, were on foot, not having sufficient transportation for them.
When about 75 miles en route, over 2,000 northern Indians broke away from the
Spotted Tail column, which was then moving about 40 miles south, to a point lower
down on the Missouri, and made a descent upon us, and threatened to involve us in
serious difficulty, not only by devouring our limited supplies, but by causing a general
outbreak. 'rhey brought with them the remains of Crazy Horse in order to madden
our Indians, but iri this they failed, and the major portion finally struck off north.
The Red Cloud Indians went into camp about 60 miles southwest of the agency, the
only availabfe place for winter <]_uarters, and have quietly and patiently fulfilled every
obligation they entered into. As spring approached they began to prepare to move to
White Clay Creek, a branch of White Earth River, this being .the place selected by
them for their permanent agen(ly, 170 miles west of this agency. Owing to delay by
Congress in passing the Indian appropriation bill, and the time required by a board of
commissioners appointed by that body to reach here and make an exploration of the
country and report, the Indians were kept waiting, and, filled as they were with apprehension that the government wou1d not be true to its promises, required my constant efforts and assurances that the promises made them last fall by President Hayes
and the honorable Secretary of the Interior would be fulfilled. I explained as well as
I could the cause of delay.
I am less fortunate in explaining the present delay to their satisfaction, as they know
that the board of commissioners approved their selection of land for their new agency
and have so reported. It is not easy to convince them of the necessity for longer
delay. It is a fact known to every intelligent man who bas been with Indians on
the frontier, that the most damaging effects have heretofore reRulted from broken
promises made by the government and its officials, causing the greater part of the
troubles with the ~ioux since the treaty of 1868. It is true the government has
spent large sums in feeding them, but it has driven them, contrary to treaty promises, from place to place, each time taking more of their territory, until nothing is
left them but the "bad lands." The military b~1s taken an immense number of
arms and horses from them, and promised to return their value in cows. It would
be well to have this matter investigated.
It seems reasonable to me that to manage the Indians successfully would be to,
first, deal with them justly and truthfully in all respects, and let the civil and military authorities be firm; second, dispense with tribal administration of justice, and
cause every Indian under all conditions to be subject to ~uch code of civil and
criminal laws as ma.y be best snitrd to the circumstances, administered by justices
of the peace and higher courts held at alternate points, for the trial of all civil and
criminal cases committed on Indian reservations by Indians or white men; third,
when an Indian settles on a parcel of l'and on his reservation and fulfills certain requirements, he should have a genuine title in his land conferred upon him and his
heirs, the same as in the homestead act; fourth, as fast as individuals manifest sufficient civilization, in the discretion of the aforesaid courts, citizenship should be conferred upon them, which would encourage them and inspire others as well as meet
the ends of justice. Law is the safeguard and education the companion of eivilization; both should be intelligently provided for in the management of Indian affairs.
Many Indian crimes are perpetrated by individual desperadoes without the knowledge of their tribe, and may result in indiscriminate punishment. The guilty could
be more readily sought out and punished under civil authority if properly organized. What are generally called Indian wars should be considered in the light of
riots. They may require military force to suppress them, after which civil authority should inquire into the cause and punish the guilty on both sides, for there
are always two sides.
It is true that certain laws have been enacted to govern the people on Indian
reservations, but they are incomplete and often rendered void by force of circumstances. As an instance, an agent cannot be expected to capture a horse-thief and
take him (as would be the case here) two hundred miles to trial, and take witnesses also, with an even chance that . he would have all expenses to pay; for it is
not at all certain the prisoner woulcl be indicted, there generally being plenty of
"pals" on hand to swear him through. I have made the above remarks more particularly in reference to the Sioux and neighboring tribes, and believe the subject
deserves attention.
The Indians are undoubtedly anxious to secure·peace and permanent homes. Provision .has been made to f~rnish them with wagons, fa~rning implements, and seed, with
which to try the expenment of farming, and there IS no doubt a large number will
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make an honest effort. It is to be regretted, however, that the land selected for them,
although the best on ~heir r1-1servation, is not o:ver second rate.
. .
Five hundred Amerwan cows are also promtsed them to commence ra1smg stock,
which will suit their genius better than farming, and will prove more remunerative.
They talk about education with increasing interest, and schools properly conducted
will be successful. A house 18 x 24 was built late last fall, mostly by Indians, and
school taught part of the winter by Rev. John Robinson under the auspices of Bishop
Hare, with good results, a number having in that time learned to read and write.
The supplies furnished this agency during the last fiscal year, both annuities and
rations, were varied, of good quality, and, with strict economy, sufficient. The purchases that have arrived for the present fiscal year are also of good quality.
This report, together with accompanying statistics, is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES IRWIN,
United States In.dian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ROSEBUD (1'0RMERLY SPOTTED TAIL) AGENCY, DAKOTA,

October 1, 1878.
Sm: The annual report from this agency bas been delayed and must necessarily be
brief, for obvious reasons. Lieut. J. M. Lee, Ninth Infantry, United States Army, who
had been acting Indian agent for Spotted Tail, now Rosebud Agency, since March 3,
1 77, was relieved of the onerous duty at his own request by the present acting agent,
July 1, Ul78. At that tim~ nothing was being done, and but little said, except in relation to the promised" removal" of these Indians to the H.osebud country. In fact,
this had virtually been the condition of affairs there ever since the arrival of the Indians from Camp Sheridan, in October, 1877. Little work bad been done or improvement made in any direction, on account of the uncertainty by which everything was
surrounded.
The honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, accompanied by· the Sioux commission, consisting of General D. S. Stanley, Rev. A. L. Riggs, and J. M. Haworth, esq.~
arri verl at Spotted Tail Agency July 5, 1878, being five days after the relief of Lieutenant Lee by the present agent, and on the following day held a council with the Indians
relative to their removal. Neither the day upon which to start nor the exact locality
to which they were to go, was agreed upon.
~he Indians consented to remain ten days longer, but, through their chief, Spotted
Ta1l, declared their determination not to r emai n twenty days. A.s a matter of policy,
perm i sion was given them to start .July 25, though as a matter of fact many of them
had already been moving by short marches for several days. Transportation had not
yet be~n secured, nor had their destination been determined upon, except that it was
to be lD theRoE~I3bud country. It bad been estiruattld that forty wagons would be
nece sary to haul Gbe destitute Indians alone; but enough only could IJe obtained, except at exorbitant rates, to haul scanty supplies from the old agency in time for each
succeeding is ue. Thus the tedious march went slowly yet peacefully and patieutly
on until September 1, wheu, footsore and weary (many had walked all the way), they
reached the newly-selected sight for their agency, on the western bank of the Rosebud,
about 2i mileR above its confluence with the South Fork of White River.
GENERAL APPEAILU"\CE OF THE COUNTRY.

The country here, though seemingly the unanimous choice of the Indians while they
were yet on tile Missouri River, does not prove to be satisfactory to all of them now
that they are here; and, upon a hurried glance over the country, it is somewhat surprising that it should ever have been chosen by any of them, yet having been thus
cho en, should be made their permanent home. Timber is not abundant, and what
exists is often difficult of access. It is not a region specially adapted to agriculture by
any means. It is, however, a good grazing country, suited to the raising of all kinds
of stock common to this latitude.
REMOVAL OF SUPPLIES.

The IndianA having been located ·according to their choice, attention was given to
the r moval of additional supplies nece ary for their sub istence and of material for
the rection of buildings ab olutely needed for the protection of property belonging to
and lhe tran action of business connected with the agency. .A the sea on might soon
b com inclement, it was deemed best to puAh forward with the utmost activity the
tran. P?rtat~on of the subsistence store at the old agency, and whatever material might
be ntlliz d 1n the way of permanent improvement at the new.
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SAW-MILL.

The mill and equipments from Camp Sheridan were placed on the ground chosen for
their location on the White River bottom, and a competent machinist, aided by a sufficient number of laborers, being now on the ground, the conversion of timber into lumber and the erection of buildings will be soon going on. Other mechanics are putting
up new store and issue-houses.
PROGRESS OF BUILDING.

Satisfactory progress has been made in the completion of a convenient office, corrals
for penning cattle, for weighing and slaughtering, placing cattle-scale, and the i?clo~ure of a sufficient area with a substantial fence for the proposed agency buildmgs.
At the landing on the Missouri, in arldition to the large warehouse, 70 by 200 feet,
built by contract, inclosures have been made for stock, a frame-barn substantially
built, and a beginning made towards a dwelling for the resident receiving and shipping clerk stationed there.
EMPLOYMENT FOR INDIANS.

To further the views of the department favoring the employment of India~s as laborers, to break up their idle habits b;v inducements to labor, and to furnish them with
additional means to increase their comforts, a vigorous effort is being made to throw
the freighting business into their hands. They are already in possession of many
horses of fair quality, and the plan proposed is to furnish them with wagons and harness, the department ret.aining, for the present, the ownership of the same, and to pay
them a stipulated price per hundred pounds for hauling, the price being the same as
that paid to white men for the same service. Many of t;he half-breeds, and some fullbloods, owning teams, have already done freighting for the Indian service, and for
licensed traders, with results satisfactory to all concerned. There being at the present
time a large amount of stores in the new warehouse at the landing, ready for transportation to the agency, distance of about 92 miles as the road now runs, it is intended,
as soon as the promised wagons arrive, to start a train of one hundred four-horse teams
owned by Indians, for the removal of these stores. An experienced white teamster
will be assigned to each ten or twelve wagons driven by Indians. The general oversight of all this outfit, the care of the property confided to the teamsters, the opening
of accounts with each for supplies furnished and labor performed, the reception of all
articles transported, and the settlement of questions constantly arising, will involve
.an amount of labor, care, and r esponsibility hardly to be appreciated by those not cognizant with the details of such operations.
.
AGRICULTURE.

During the coming spring every inducement should be offered to the Indians to commence the cultivation of the ground, both for purposes of gardening and farming.
An estimate of the seeds necessary will be forwarded in due season. In connection
with this subject, it is suggested that a sufficient amount of wire for fencing be furnished to be issued to those Indians whose reputation will warrant the belief that the
wire will be used by them for the purposes intended.
LAW AND ORDER.

There being no permanent and sufficient military forcA to compel submission on the
part of the Indians to the rules of the agency, the method of treatment adopted has
been to act with them as though comolete acquiescence to such rules was a foregone
conclusion; also, to scrupulously fulfill every promise made, to impress upon them the
complete fairness of intention on the part of the Indian Department, and to cause them
to understand the general benefits accruing to all parties by the fulfillment of the
compact into which they have entered. The result has been gratifying in the extreme,
.and althou~h outside of the jurisdiction of organized civil authority, law and order
are maintamed, and complete safety of person and property is assured to all. These
results art' no doubt due largely to the strict exclusion of all kinds. of intoxicating
drinks from the limits of the agency, except where allowed by military authority, and
the prompt arrest of every white man not authorized to enter the Indian country.
CENSUS.

Owing to the impracticability of taking an accurate census during the removal, or
at any time since taking charge of tho agency, no very definite change can be made in
the numbers of Indians, whites, or half-breeds in the agency, from those furnished by
the previous agent. Constant applications are made by Indians from other agencies
to be taken up here, but the instructions given by the department, in circular No. 10,
have been sedulously adhered to as the best method of breaking up the migratory
habits of these nomads.
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INDIAN POLICE.
A limited number of Indians are now enlisted in the Indian police, and their employment in restraining unauthorized white men from encroaching upon the reservationin escorting them on their way out of it, in guarding public property, and in prevent,
in~ depredations on private property running at large, has been attended with benefiCial results.
•
EDUCATION AND RELIGION.
There is as yet no mission school-house or chapel at this agency. The educational
and religious interests of the Indians here have been confided to the Protestant Episcopal Church. The excitement consequent on intended and actual removal has interfered very largely with all work connected with education or religious teaching. A
small school, however, is kept up, and regular services held in the tent occupied by
the male teacher.
CONCLUSION.
In the building up of a new agency, especially one so remote from the ordinary lines
of travel by water or rail, and to be reached only by wagon-roads, a far greater amount
of help is needed than would be necessary at an established agency. The expenses of
living are also largely increased from t.he same causes, and it is thought great injustice
would be done to competent and faithful employes by any reductiou of salaries at the
present time from those paid the preceding year. Married men of character, competent
for the fulfillment of the duties imposed upon them, cannot be prevailed upon to leave
the comforts and security of civilization and undergo the various hardships, deprivation, and labor consequent on a frontier life without adequate compensation.
In view of my limited experience in matters connected with the Indian service, I
refrain from offering any recommendations to those who have made the subject a study
and understand most fully, in all its bearings, the vexed question of the relation of
the Indian tribes to the nation at large.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. J. POLLOCK,
Special United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER o1r INDIAN AFI<'AIRS.

SISSETO:N AGENCY, LAKE TRAVERSE RESERVATION, DAKOTA,
·
August 24, .1878.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in department circular undAr date
of July 1, 1 7 , I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition and
progre~s of the Indians under my charge.
I arnved here September 1, 1877, and learned that J. G. Hamilton. my predecessor,
was absent. I assumed charge of the agency on the 3d September, but Agent Hamilton did ~ot return till the 9th September, and on the following day he turned over to
me all of the public property in his posession, taking my receipts therefor.
La~e Traver~e Res~rvation is located in the eastern part of Dakota (Lake Traverse
formm,g a_portwn o_f 1t~ eastern boundary), embracing about 1,000,000 acres of Ian~, a
large portwn of whiCh 1s well adapted to agricultural and grazing purposes. The timber on the reservation is confined to the ravines, and consists mainly of oak, maple, ash,
and cottonwood, and in sufficient quantibies to supply framing-timber and fuel for use
on the reserve for a long time.
The I~dians under my charge are portions of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux,
numbermg about 700 males and 00 females, having 17 headmen and one bead chief.
The agency is situated 25 miles southeast of ~,ort Sisseton, and 52 miles southwest
from Herman, Minn., the latter being the nearest shipping for the agency supplies.
The l.mil<lings occupied by the employes at the agency are, with two exceptions, old
log houses, and are in a very dilapidated condition. The warehouse is built of brick,
two storie high and nearly new, with a good ba ement of sufficient capacity for a large
amount of torage ; two roc,ms are occupied by the agent on the fir t floor f9r an office,
and the agency physician has an office on the second floor. The old building- formerly
u ed for a warehouse ha been made iuto a stable during the year, and has good accomruouations for the agency bor e , b sides storage room .for 12 tons of bay.
AGRICULTURAL.
For v ral years pa t, till last year, the crops on this reserve have been nearly_all
de tr.oy d by gra hoppers, but this ea on promi ·es an abundant harvest, and Indian
farmwg ba been attended with unusual succes , and the Indians feel very much encoura~ed with the resnlt of t.heir farm labor. At pre ent there are 2.191 acres of land
brok n n thi. re ervation, 4!)0 acre of which are new laud, broken during thi ea on;
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1,700 acres are under cultivation by the Indians. 'fhere was a much larger acreage
plowed last fall than ever before at th · same season of the year, and under the supervision of our farmer was well prepared for seeding in the spring. Nearly all of our·
Indians who were without seed were provided from the warehouse, early in the season,
and manifested a good degree of interest in p~anting and cultivating during the season.
The estimated crops on the Indian farms the present season are as follows: Wheat
10,000 bushels; oats, 2,000 bushels; barley, 250 bushels; corn, 3,000 bushels; potatoes,
3,000 bushels; turnips, 1,500 bushels; onions, 150 bushels ; beans, 100 bushels, besides
cabbage, pumpkins, and squash in large numbers, and 2,500 tons of hay. In addition
to this the farm at the manual-labor school has produced: Wheat, 395 bushels, and
oats 65 bushels, machine measure. We estimate the other crops as follows: Potatoes,
350 bushels; onions, 15 bushels; . turnips, 150 bushels; beans, 20 bushels, and a good
variety of other garden vegetables. The grain of the reservation haf:l all been harvested,
2,000 bushels of which has already been threshed.
Early in July many of the Indians, feeling confident of a large yield, of grain .were
very earnest in their appeals for grain-cradles and other appliances with. which to
secure their crops ; and under authority from the department a lot of grain-cradles..
were bought and issued to them; but the number purchased was insufficient to supply
the wants of .all, and a considerable portion of the wheat in the smaller fields was cut
with scythes. Several of our Indian farmers who have large wheat-fields have bought
harvesters for themselves at a cost of from $165 to $200 each, and are to pay for them
from the proceeds of their sales of wheat. This is a move in the right direction, and
cannot be too highly commended. All of our Indians and half-breeds, with but few exceptions (and these generally confined to very old people), wear citizen's dress, and live
in very comfortable houses, generally made of hewn logs and provided with stoves,
tables, seats, and other housekeeping conveniences. There are, however, several frame
houses occupied by the Indians, some of which are two stories high and well painted.
EMPLOYES.

The farmer has been constantly employed visiting and instructing the Indians in•
their farm work till the haying season; but since we have commenced thrashing it has..
been necessary for him to att~nd to one of our thra!:ihing machines. Our teamster left
in July, and since that time we have mainly relied on Indian help at the stable, which
is far from satisfactory; Indian boys will not take proper care of our horses, and it
may be necessary to procure a white man for this purpose.
The miller has during the year sawed all of the timber which has been hauled to the
mill during the time, together with a lot of old logs which had been in the mill-yard
two ye~trs or more, amounting altogether to 50,000 feet, · and has ground during the
season as much wheat for the Indians as the limited capacity of our grist-mill would
allow. This season the Indians will be obliged to take a considerable portion of their
wheat long distances off the reserve for milling purposes. The carpenter has built no
new houses for the Indians during the season for lack of time and finishing lumber,
but bas prepared the frames for several Indian houses, and will put them up this fall,
if luml)er is provided in time. He bas, however, been very busy on repairs, mainly of
wagons and plows for the Indians, who this year have made a very diligent use of
them, and consequently required more repairs than nsual.
Our blacksmith bas had all the work he could attend to in repairing the iron work
on plows and wagons, shoeing horses, &c.
SCHOOLS.

During ten months of the year (the Manual Labor School eleven months) three
schools have been in successful operation-the Manual Labor School, the Good Will
Mission Boarding and Day School, and the Ascension School. The Manual Labor·
School building, situated 1~ miles from the agency, was originally provided with seats
for 56 scholars, uut the sleeping-accommodations for this number of children have never
been sufficient, and during the past year our carpenter bas made an addition of several new sleeping-rooms and improved the condition of the old ones, which has added
very much to the comfort and convenience of the pupils.
There are only four or five boys of sufficient age to be serviceable about the farm or
g:u·den, and when out of school they are kept at work preparing the land for seeding
and cultivation, besides attending to the stock and farm-work generally, all being
done under the immediate supervision of the principal, who is fortnnatt?lY a good
farmer.
After the regular school hours the girls are taught sewing of all kinds, cutting, making, and trimming dresseR, repairing garments, darning, knitting, and use of sewing-machine; also all kinds of house-work, cooking, and the work of the dairy. After services in the evening, instructions are given in music, both instrumen tal and vocal, in
which both boys and girls take an unusual interest, and show a marked improvement
during the year.
Mr. Tnckey, the present principal, assumed the duties of his office May 1, and has
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been untiring in his exertions to advance the pupils in their studies, and for the short
time he has been with them appears to have been very successful. The two female
assistants, having had two years' experience here and being deeply interested in their
pupils, have been considered very valuable .and successful teachers, and have the confidence and respect of the parents. The time of the matron is fully occupied from 6
a.m. till9 p.m. in looking after and providing for the numerous wants of the pupils, and
in this difficult and laborious work she has proved to be very efficient. The children
have made good progress during the year~ botb in and out of the school-room. The
older girls, under the instruction of the matron, are easily taught to cut, make, and
repair garments; and in other household duties, including the work of the dairy, will
compare favorably with white children.
For !'everal years past the crops at the Manual Labor School farm have been nearly
a total failure, but the present season they will be very good. We have already harvested 395 bushels wheat and 65 bushels oats (machine measure), and have a fair pros·
pect for a good crop of potatoes, bPans, and other garden vegetables sufficient for use
of t.he school during the coming year.
The Good Will Mission Boarding and Day School is situated about one-fourth of a mile
from the Manual Labor Boarding School, and 1! miles from the agency. The scholars
are rationed and supplied in part with clothing from the warehouse, but the other expenses, salaries, &c., are borne by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions. This school has accommodated as many as 32 scholars, part of them boardin~ at houses in the vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Morris are the teachers, and the Good
vV11l Mission Chnrch, near their house, is used for the school-honse.
The day-school, situated at Ascension, about 6 miles from the agency (Mrs. Mary B.
Renville, teacher), had, some months, 30 scholars. They live in the vicinity of the
school-house, and are quite regular in their attendance.
In addition to these three regular schools, two others were opened and taught reading, writing, and arithmetic, in Dakota, by Indian teachers, during two months in the
spring, and had an average daily attendance of 18 scholars each. These schools were
opened at the earnest request of some of the leading men in their vicinity, and was in
the form of a petition to the agent. These parents seemed in earnest in their efforts
to have these schools opened, and showed a continued interest in them by frequent
visits dnring the time they were in operation.
The estimated number of children of school-going age on this reserve is 300, and we
have two brick school-bonses, which were built in 1873, a.t an estimated cost of $600
each: One of them is situated about 1t miles south of the agency, and the other is at
May1son, 20.miles distant. Both are thoroughly provided with improved seats, tables,
& ., and w11l accommodate 40 scholars each, neither of which have been used for
school pnrposes to any extent since they were built, hut allowed to remain unoccupied.
What the e Indians actually need is another manual-labor school building of sufficient capacity for the accommodation of 75 scholars, which should be for the exclusive
u e of the girls, leaving the present building with its appurtenances for the use of the
other sex alone; and I think that with proper effort on the part of the agent both
schools could be sustained; but if this cannot be done at present, it would be better
to open the two vacant school-houses for a day school, so that these Indian children
may be prepared to some extent to lead a civilized and usefullife rather than to be left
without any instructions aud to grow up in idleness and vice. It will be impossible,
however, to educate these Indian children unless larger appropriations are made by
Congre s for this purpose.
MISSIOXS.

The statu of the mis ionary work among these Indians is set. forth in the following
report from Rev. S. R. Riggs:
GOOD WILL MISSION, SISSETON AGENCY, DAKOTA.

SIR: The missionary work on this reservation is conducted by the American Board of
Commission ers for Foreign Missions, which expends here, in this year 1878,$2,510 from its
tr~a ury. We have six native churches ministered to by native pastors and preachers,
w1th an aggregate membership of about 3 0. This inclndes the Brown Earth church
in the homestead settlement, which is attached to this agency. For pastoral support
the e churches have contributed the past year about $500, and for church building and
benevolence about 300.
The Brown Earth church of homesteaders have built, within a little more than a year
pa t, a bon e of worship of hewed log , 30 by 24 feet. They have done all the work
them ·elve , receiving ·Outside aid to the amount of about $250. Besides this, they
have the promise of 200 from the PrPsbyterian board of church erection, which will
enable them to complete the house. They have alr ady six dozen chairs, which partly
at it. Too much prai e cannot b e given to these homesteader for the determination
and en rgy which they have manifested in the erection of this building, while they
tbems lve were living in shacks.
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In the benevolent work of the churches, the "Advance Society" of Dakota women,
under the superintendence of Mrs. John ]3. Renville, wife of the pastor of Ascension
church, has taken the lead. For the first half of this year the avails of their work
have amounted to $50.
Owin~ to a variety of causes combined, the Christian work on this reserve has barely
maintained its ground for some years past. Perhaps it was only natural, when this
influence of the religious wave t.hat swept over them after the outbreak-as a result
in part of this tribulation-bad spent its force, there should be a reaction. So it bas
been, at any rate; efforts have been made by a considerable number to revive some of
"their old heathenish customs. They have very recently danced the'' sacred dance," so
called; and the "grass dance" has been danced repeatedly on some parts of the reservation. Still, the tone of morality has been pretty well kept up. The desire for education bas increased, and the material evidences of civilization have greatly advanced.
This people would not be benefited by a transfer to the War Department. With ten
thousand bushels of wheat as the crop of this year, what they need is to be led rapidly
up to self-support and citizenship. Any other attempted solution of the Indian question must prove a ''delusion and a snare."
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Yours, truly,
STEPHEN R. RIGGS,
Missionary.
E. H. c. HOOPER,
United States Indian Agent.
The morals of the Indians are as good as could be expected. The Sabbath is generally regarded by them as a day of rest, and more strictly observed as such than by the
white settlers in the frontier towns. No intoxicating liquors are used by the Indians
on the reserve. Indian dances are not very common, and generally confined to distant portions of the reservation, and are mainly on the occasion of visiting parties of
Indians from other agencies. Polygamy is not uncommon ; the head chief and some of
the head men practitJe it themselves and uphold and encourage it in others.
The sanitary condition of the Indians during the year is about the same as formerly,
except that there has been an unusual degree of mortality among very old people and
children nuder three years of age.
During all the time I have been with these Indians no case of turbulence or insnbordination bas ever appeared, bnt they have always been quiet, orderly, and obedient,
and generally appeared satisfied and contented (so far as I could judge by my intercourse with them), manifesting much interest in their farm-work and evidently determined soon to become self-support.ing, and with their present management and an
average yield of farm-product for two or three successive years, they will doubtless be
in a condition to provide for tbemsel ves and famili es independent of government support or aid in any form, and in my judgment no greater calamity could befall these
Indians at the present time than a transfer to the War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,
·
E. H. C. HOOPER,
United States India.n Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENCY,
Standing Rock, Dakota, A ·ttgust 26, 18i8.
SIR: In compliance with instructions in department circular dated the 1st ultimo, I
have the honor to transmit this my second annual report of the general condition of the
affairs of this agency.
CENSUS.
On tbe 5th of last month (July) I took the census of the Indians at this agency, which
was as follows:

Families.,~

Women·. Children.

Total.

------------------------------------1------Lower Yanktonnais ......••..•.......•............
Upper Yanktonnais ...•.. _..•.........•......•.. -Uncapapas .....•..•.......••....••.•.......••.....
Blackfeet ... ...... -- · •... ____ .•.. .. ... _... ........ .

213
108
127
131

218
104
126
147

306
1613
185
214

330
196
221
229

854
468
532
59~

------- -2, -------873
976
595
444
579
Total. ................................ -······
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During a portion of the past year we had 2,650 Indians dependent on this agency for
subsistence, about 100 of whom we have dropped from our rolls, as they were the women
and children of squaw-men living near to but not on the reservation, and about 100
more left for other agencies without our knowledge or consent and have not yet returned. The number of Indians now at other agencies that properly belong here and
who are related to our tribe, will aggregate at least 1.000 persons, and for the general
good and welfare of the resident Indians, as well as the absentees, we would recommend that the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs adopt some measures that will
secure the return of such Indians to (this) their home at as early a date as practicable.
PASSES.

The order that was issued by the Indian Department prohibiting the issuing of
passes to the Indians for the purpose of visiting other agencies, except in extreme
cases, has been rigidly adhered to by us; but, from the number of Indians belonging
to other agencies that have visited ours within the last six months, I regret to say
that I think that some of the Indian agents have not paid much respect to the order.
Quite a large number of Indians belonging to an agency north of this have made two
visits here within six months for the purpose of receiving presents of blankets, trinkets, &c., from our people, promising them that if they would retnrn the visit they
would repay them liberally with ponies. These visits have had a bad effect on our
Indians, as they became anxious to get possession of the promised ponies, and, to secure
the prize, many of them have stolen away from the agency. The :first stampede was
made in January last, and notwithstanding I made a respectful request at that time
of the commanding officer of the post attached to this agency to send a guard after
said Indians, informing him that they had left without permission and in direct violation of my orders, yet the officer in command had not the civility to even recognize
my request. The result of his course was that a recent visit was made by a large
body of Indians from the same agency herein referred to, to our Indians, and notwithstanding we ordered the visitors off the reservation, under instructions from the Indian
Bureau, quite a number of our Indians, encouraged by the action of the military in
January last, got ready and left the agency with the visiting Iridians; and the commanding officer now in charge of the post, Capt. H. S. Howe, Seventeenth United
States Infantry, who is a very obliging and co:urteous gentleman, did, at my request,
send a company of cavalry in pursuit of the runaways. If the regulations relating
to Indians leaving their agencies without passes were enforced by the agents, and the
latter were authorized to inflict some punishment, such as withholding rations for
twenty or thirty days after the return to their home, of any Indians that bad been
absent without a pass, there is no doubt but that the disposition of these people to
roam from one agency to another would weaken, and the discontented ones would soon
become satisfied to remain at their agency and follow the instruction of their agent.
SCIIOOLS •

. We have two boarding-schools in successful operation, one for boys and another for
gul ; they are in charge of the Benedictine Fathers and Sisters. The daily attendance
at th
schools is 60 children, and if we had proper accommodations we could have at
least 150 constantly in school. The progress made among the boys since the opening
of their school, May 1, 1877, has been perfectly marvelous, many of them now being
able to c~n.verse in English quite well, and can spell, read, write, and cipher with as
much faCJltty, as the average of white children of corresponding ages that have been
at chool for two years. The girls are also doing remarkably well, and we expect to
ee the~ c~mpare 'in theh· studies and advancement very favorably with the boys at
the e:x:puatwo of another year. Boarding-schools for Indian children at all of th.e
agenc1es hould be encouraged, aud Congress ought to be liberal iu makiug appropnations for their support.
AGRICULTURE,

Onr Indians, with few exceptions, have worked their farms, comprising about ,00
acre , plendidly thi year. We estimate their crop at 12,000 bushels corn, 3,000 bushels
potatoes, and 1,000 bushels. of mi cellaneous vegetables, a large portion of which they
have already consumed in cons quence of the limited quantities of supplies that we
have had to is ae ince the early part of July. The plowing of their land early la t
pring, and the erection of 1,600 rods of" barbed" wire fence before the crops got abov~
the ground, encouraged the Indians very much, and t.hey begin to feel that the gov• rnruent i in earnest about aiding them in their f'fforts to become self-sustaining.
'!he Indians at this agency know but little yet about handling any kind of farming
1mpl m nt , therefore too much hould not be exp cted of them for some time to come.
A. couple of years' experience will doubtles make them reasonably good farmer , as
they eem very anxious to learn how to do everytlling that is neces ary to ecuretbem
g~od crop . They have now about 00 acres of good land that is in plendid conditlon for planting; about on€.-half of the laud mentioned is ftnced, and the remainder
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-should be before another crop is put into the ground, otherwise a large per cent. will
be destroyed by live stock.
Our Indians have now about 400 ponies, which is not one for each family; they have
250 splendid cows that were furnished by the Indian DepaTtment, and about 300 that
the War Department gave them in lieu of some 2,000 ponies that were seized by the
military in the fall of 1876. While the Indians are well pleased with the cows that ·
were given them by the Indian Department, they are not satisfied either with the
number or quality that has been furnished by the War Department. Our people have
.cut about 300 tons of bay to aid in subsisting their cows during the coming winter,
which shows a good disposition on their part to do what they can to protect the property given them by the government; but unless the department provides a much larger
supply before cold weather sets in than there now has been or will be secured by the
Indians, a large number of their cows will die before next spring, as the winters in
this latitude are usually very severe on aU kinds of live stock, but especiaily upon
young horned cattle.
BUILDINGS.

We erected during the past year 400 feet frontage of brick buildings for agency use
besides a very comfortable residence for the agent. The bricks for these improvements
were burnt at the agency, and the entire work was done under contract. in a good,
substantial, and workmanlike manner. The buildings that have been erected here
form but one-half of the contemplated plans for our agency buildings. Should the
whple work be completed (and it certainly should be), this will be one of the most
convenient and complete agencies in the country. We also constructed a building
25 by 52 feet of sawed logs, with a good shingle roof, pine floors, doors, &c., for our
Indian boys' school, and fitted up another building of logs 22 by 48 feet for the Indian
.school girls' accommodation. We built a good barn and corral near the agency proper,
a.nd then other corrals for cattle within five miles of the agency. We 'erected, by
authority from the Indian Department, fifty log houses, 16 by 28 feet, for the Indians,
in each of whi<~h we put a good cook-stove, all of which pleases their possessors very
much.
John Grass "Peji," the head chief of the Blackfeet Indians, resides .with his people
15 miles south of the agency. He is a bright, smart, enterprising person, and deserves
to be encouraged; he, with his people, with such assistance as we could occasionally
give him, erected thirty-five log houses this summer, intending to occupy them as
.soon as the department furnishes cook-stoves to use in them.
SANITARY.

The health of the Indians here is remarkably good; they are becoming conscious of
the fact that in order to have good health they must not expose themselves unnecessarily in the winter season. They have also seen the advantage to be derived in applying to the agency physician as soon as they become sick. Some.very remarkable cures
have been performed by our agency physician (who is a very skillful young gentleman)
during the past year. His success in treating the sick Indians has given them great
.confidence in him, and caused a. large proportion of them to abandon the treatment of
the medicine men. In order to enable the physician to do full justice to the Indians
in treating unusual and malignant diseases, a well-ventilated and convenient hospital
should be erected at as early a date as practicable.
MORALS.

The morals of the Indians here are no doubt quite as good as they are at the Indian
agencies generally, but I have no hesitancy in saying that I think it would not injure
the morals of the Indians, particularly the women, if the agency was a much greater
distance than it now is from a garrison. We have been obliged to make complaints
on several occasions to the Indian Bureau of the frequent visits of the soldiers to our
Indian camp, as the late commanding officer of this post did not seem to feel inclined
to remedy the evil, but left nothing undone to discredit any and all statements made
by us or our employes on the subjct. We have the satisfaction to be able to state that
it is now a rare thing to see a soldier in an Indian camp. 'rhe battle to accomplish
this reform was a sharp and fierce one, and we are satisfied with the results.
SQUAW-MEN.

The number of these charMters about this agency has not diminished, yet we do not
think there has been any material increase in this class of citizens since we assumed
charge here. What we have are a very great annoyance to us, and their presence has
a very demoralizing effect upon the Indians. No white man, unless he is in the government service, or is employed by a government contractor, should be permitted to be
on an Indian reservation, and in all cases where contractors have white men employed the agent should have a list of their names, and when such contractors get
through with their work if they do not remove their employes from the reservation,
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after receiving notice from the agent to do so, such agent should have the discretion
to remove such persons, and, if necessary, use force to perform such duty. As it now
is a white man when he is discharged from work takes up with an Indian woman
w'hom, for convenience, he calls his wife, and he can then defy an agent to put him off
the reservation.
*
*
*
*
*
*
AGENCY STOCK.

The live stock in our charge, with the exception of one pair of horses and one pair
of mules, are very poor. We have three pairs of mules that should be disposed of immediately, as they are not worth feeding, and supply their places with good, sound,
young mules.
CONCLUSION.

The results of our labors since we assumed charge here will show to any unprejudiced
and intelligent person whether or not we have performed our duty faithfully as an
officer of the government. Our study has been to administer the affairs of our agency
economically, protect the government property, and to promote the welfare of tLe Indians ; and if we have not in every reApect fully satisfied the Indian Department and
the Indians, our failure should be attributed to a want of know ledge on our part and
not to unworthy and base motives.
Referring you to the accompanying statistics, which have been prepared carefully,
though hastily, in consequence of the pressure of business that is upon us at this season
of the year, I am, Vtry respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HUGHES,
United States Indian Agent.
THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA,

August 26, 187
SIR : In compliance with instructions from your department, I have the honor to
ubruit my first annual report.
I r lieved my predecessor, Rev. John G. Gasmann, and assumed charge of this agency
on the 2 th day of April last. I found things generally at a stand-still in anticipation
of a change of agents, and the spring work somewhat delayed in consequence. Ou the
3d of May, by order of the Commissioner, I also became acting agent of the Santee
Agency, and retained charge there until the last of June.
Owing to a multiplicity of cares since my arrival here, and the absence from this
office of any records of the past years, the statistical information required for au annual
report must necessarily be very meager.
Tbe Yankton band of the Sioux number now on the reservation 2,112. They are
peac fully inclined, and have been uniformly friendly to the government and its citizen , even to taking up arms in its defence against their own kindred, while the other
bands have often been distinguished for their hostility to the whites and frequent border wars.
By tr aty of 1 58 the Yanktons, then laying claim to some millions of acres in Dakota, ceded all to the government, except sorue 430,000 acres C0111priscd in their pre ent r ervation lying 30 miles along the Missouri River and over 20 miles back. Its
ea t rn boundary is Choteau Creek, some 45 miles from Yankton. The tract contains. some 15,000 acres of river-bottom, timbered occasionally with cottonwood and
vary10g from one·quarter of a mile to 2 miles in width. The remainder con i t of
high, rol.ling prairies, covered at thi~ sea on with a luxuriant growth of grass, and not
excelled 10 fertility and productiveness of soil and salubrity of climate by any land
in Dakota or We teru Iowa. A few years ago, owing to the extreme dryness of the
s a ons, the prairie laud were considered unproductive and worthless, and the bottomlaud only a\·ailable for agricultural purpo e ; now the reverse seems to be true. The
bott,Jm-lands are too wet for tillage, and the upland are regarded as far superior for
wheat a w 11 as corn. Formerly tbe Indian population was confined exclu ively to
the Lottom ; this year th ey have been moviug up in large numbers into tbe prairie ,
curing it for th ir hou es and breaking land for next year's crops. A new impul · ha
ized th m to take U.r> quarter sections of land and secure for thtm elves
1 rroau nt horn tead .
Tb ag ncy farm i an inclo ed field of 260 acres, lying back on the prairie 2 mile
~ m t h ag ncy building , ~ need with post and boards, plowed and cnltivat d nt•r ly by Indian und r tb dir ction of the farmer, who hal:! trained them in every departrn. 11 t of agriculture. Only one other wh te man, and be for a short time, ha had
anytb•ng ~o clo with work in that fielcl.
ue huudr d and eighty acres wer put in
""b ·at, 40 m barley, and 40 in corn. Th wb at crop promi d 25 bushels to the acre
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until the July rains with intense heat set in just before harvest time, injuring and diminishing the crop materially. The yield, however, will be over 3,000 bushels. Thebarley crop is fair; also the white-dent corn, considering it was so late planted. 1t is
now demonstrated that with propitious seasons the prairie lands here will yield
abundant crops, and of wheat an article equal to the best Minnesota.
Indian farming, each man for himself and on his own plot of ground, is increasing
every year. Their wheat-fields will average from 5 to 15 acres each. A good breadth
of corn was planted, and looks unusually promising, and they will have more than
their usual supply of vegetables, including potatoes, onions, turnips, pumpkins, &c.
Those with wheat-fields have shown a good deal of pluck in harvesting their crop endangered by the excessive rain-fall, cutting it with mowers and scythes and stacking
it without any help from the farmers. The Yanktons are very ambitious now to raise
wheat, and have been breaking much land this summer for next year's crop. Besides,
they are cutting a very large amount of grass to supply their stock with hay the coming winter, exhibiting in this way more than ever providence and thrift.
Under my predecessor, Agent Gasmann, sheep husbandry was commenced with a
view of weaving the wool by the hands of Indian women into a material suitable for
their garments. Several of them were trained to use the hand-loom, and a flannel was
manufactured of excellent quality. The Department, however, didn't seem to favor the
enterprise, and it came to an end. In the mean time the sheep have increased to 1,000
in number, with some 400 lambs. These are cared for hy a white shepherd and an Indian assistant. They require good housing in winter, and some 200 tons of hay. Inasmuch as it is deemed inexpedient to convert the wool into cloth by Indian labor, I
doubt the policy of keeping these sheep any longer. The Indians do not take to them,
and between the defencelessness of the animal and the number of Indian dogs the
flock could not be taken up and divided among the Indian families without soon be-COJ.t;ling extinct. I advise, therefore, that they be sold and the proceeds be invested in
cows and oxen for general distribution.
·
There are on the agency a flour-mill, saw-mill, tin-shop, carpenter's shop, and blacksmith-shop, and all in successful operation under Superintendent Gordon and Mr. Daly,
the blacksmith. The other workmen are all Indians, two journey men and three apprentices. Here are manufactured flour, tin and sheet-iron ware, doors, tables, cupboards, bedsteads, &c., for the Indians, and are repaired their wagons, plows, reapers,
and mowers, and other instruments of wood and iron. No shops in the white settlements are kept more busy than these, and from them are turned out from time to time
some excellent workmen.
RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

There are two missions at this agency, Presbyterian and Episcopal. The former
was commenced by Rev. John P. Williamson, under the auspices of the American
Board, in the spring of 1869; the latter by Rev. Joseph W. Cook, under the Episeopal
Board of Missions, in the spring of 1870. These two missions have worked amicably
together side by side in establishing churches and schools, and their good results h[LVe
long been seen in the advancing civilization of this tribe. Mr. Williamson's mi~sion
has built and sustains two churches and three day-schools; the latter at an annual
expense of $1,100. It Teceives no support from government. The Episcopal mission, under Bishop Hare, missionary bishop of Niobrara, who commenced his labors
among the Indians along the Missouri in the spring of 1873, and has prosecuted them
with so much zeal and success, has built four church edifices; a large imposing stone
structure for a boys' boarding-school, as well as one of wood for the girls. It has sustained tive day-schools in addition to the boarding-schools and at an expense the last
year of $7,990, the government contributing to this sum $2,600, and building two of
its school-houses.
In the Indian schools on this and other agencies along the river it is earnestly maintained that the Indian mind cannot be properly dt'veloped or knowledge imparted to
it except through the medium of the Indian tongue. I fear as a consequenqe tt1at the
study of English is too much neglected, and it is very rarely spoken uy the children.
Scarcely a child or youth on this re ervation, unless reared partly in the white settlements, can speak our language. This I regard as a serious evil, and I would recommend that in all schools supported in whole or part by government, English be more
thoroughly taught and exclusively spoken.
SANITARY.

There has been no physician resident on this agency for some years until the arrival
here, July 10, of Dr. Z. T. Daniel. He reports the sanitary condition of the Indians,
all things COllsidcred, as fair. Owing to the excessive rains and intense heat here this
summer, producing everywhere a rank growth of vegetation, there have been some
fevers of a malarial typ u aud some caset:~ of diarrhea and kindred diseases. These
have iu most cases yielded to medication' and diet, a few catles only proving fatal..
Tbe Iudiaus when biuk are very anxiou~:> to cousnlt the physician, and the sway of the·
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"medicine man" with his charms and incantations is forsaken, he himself coming up
with others to be treated. When the Indians build for themselves better cabins, as
they are now striving to do, and exchange their earth floors and roofs for those covered
with boards and shingles, a long step will have been taken toward arresting disease
and improving their physical condition.
The influence of the Spotted Tail Indians on their reservation over the river from here
bas been a serious evil to the Yanktons for the last six months. Government, in ac. cordance with stipulations and to keep them quiet, fed those wild Indians to surfeit
and required no labor in return, while the half-civilized and well disposed, like the
Yanktons, are fed on half rations and expected to labor for the rest of their food. The
argument is thus rlrawn in the Indian mind that the savage bands are better treated
than their quiet and peaceful brothers. The recent removal of Spotted Tail and his tur
bulent crowd from this vicinity wm work a great benefit to the Indians here.
The Yanktons have been some ten years under religious and industrial training. If
their progress has not been all that could be desired in the way of civilization and selfsupport, yet a marked and substantial gain bas been made in this direction; and it
may be assumed that their improvement hereafter will be more rapid than before. The
elevation of any race is of gradual progress. The Indian mind is slow to move and
suspicious of any change. Between the tyranny of the sentiment of the tribe over its
individual members and the want of confidence in the promises and plans of the government for their welfare, it is extremely difficult to push them beyond a certain gait,
or introduce any reforms that are in conflict with their ideas and habits of life. Only
by kind treatment and faithfully keeping every promise ever made them can any permanent influence be secured or retained over them.
Contrary to the popular impression, I believe that the Indian will work patiently and
continuously if the fruits of his labor are secured to him : first, against the encroachments of his own tribe, who prey upon the frugal and industrious ones and eat up their
substance, and secondly against the encroachments of the white man, who begins to
trespass upon the Indian lands and clamor for their sale the moment they become valuable or available. The latter evil the good faith and strong hand of the government
can correct; the former, a very serious one and operating more powerfully now than
any other cause to discourage Indian labor, must be met by the enactment and rigid
administration of a code of laws prepared by Congress for the protection of the ri~bts
of property and person among Indians against the oppression and robbery of the tnbe.
Wherever public sentiment demands and enforces the distribution of the property of
the frugal ann industrious among the idle and practical communism prevails, there can
be but very little disposition to labor and accumulate property. Let the Indian be assured that he can have a homestead of his own, and thus enjoy for himself and his children the fruits of his labor undisturbed and he wi11 soon demonstrate how long and
well he can labor for himself, and how ~oon become self-supporting.
I earnestly recommend that land be allotted to these Indians in severalty, patents
being issued by the government and possession made inalienable for twenty or twentyfive years. This is what they now desire. Individual possession of land and means
will cultivate a feeling of pride and self-respect will powerfully stimulate all to work,
and help break u,p that tribal bondage which ~ow tends to destroy all individuality
of character. The church aud school-house should follow them on to the prairie, around
which, as a center of influence, they could gather. Better houses and fields and gar·
dens would be the result-better homes and health and morals. Government cannot
be too earnest in favoring such a policy, or too liberal in contributing toward its successful re ult. I am decidedly of opinion that less time and labor should be spent on
an agency farm and more on the individual farms of the lndians. It were far better to
teach and help them on their own farms how to plow anu plant than to exhaust the
available means of the agency on one large farm, however showy or successful.
SULLY'S SCOUTS.

In 1864, when the Santee Sioux were raiding and massacring the settlers of Minnesota, General Sully, at Fort Randall, enlisted· iu the United States service as seout
fifty-one Yankton Indians. They took the field at once against their own kindred in
cefen e of the white inhabitants of Dakota and Nebra-ska, and drove back the ho tile
Sa:ntees. At the close of the war t.hey were regularly and honorably discharged, but
without any pay. For this they have patiently waited fourteen years. Inasmuch a
their cl.aims have been allowed by the government, and money for the same is in the
pos ess1on of the Indian Bureau, I would respectfully solicit, in behalf of these de erving oldiers, that the payment of their claims be made at once and a sore grievance in
their minds against the good faith of the government be forever removed.*
V ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN W. DOUGLAS,
United States Indian A gent.
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FORT

HALT,

INDIAN AGENCY,

Idaho, A11gust 2tl, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the foll0wing annual report on the condition of affairs at this agency :
RESERVATION.

This reservation was established during the summer of 1869, under the provision of
a treaty made at Fort Bridger July 3,1868, which stipulated that whenever the Bannocks desired it, a reservati on would be set apart for their use, and that the United
States would secure to them the same rights and privileges, and make the same like
expenditures as were provided for the Shoshones in Wyoming. At the very outset the
government, to a certain extent, broke the treaty it had made with the Bannocks, by
directing that all the roaming Indians in Southeastern Idaho should be allowed to come
upon and make the reservation their home. For a time the Bannocks made no objections to this arrangement; they outnumbered the otherEl, and as they were a race of
buffalo-hunters, spending most of their tirue in the Yellowstone country, there were
enough annuity goods and other supplies for all. Meanw~ile the Shoshones kept coming; each year found them more numerous than the previous one. Scarcely any provision was made for their clothing and subsistence, and the Bannocks justly complained
that the supplies furnished for them under the Bridger treaty were given to the Sho·
shones.
NUMBER OF INDIANS.

According to the sever::il counts that have been made dnring the past year, there are
672 Bannocks and 1,033 Shoshones, making a total of 1,705 Indians belonging to this
agency. These Indians were not all upon tbe reservation at auy one time, 1,540 being
the largest number to whom weekly rations were issued.
BANNOCK TROUBLES,

As previously stated the Bannocks complained about the Shoshones having their
supplies, and looked upon them as intruders upon their lands. There was a bad feeling existing between the two tribes ; the Bannocks were restless, were inclined to be
quarrelsome, and were constantly committing petty thefts against the Shoshones.
After shooting the two teamsters, in August, 1877, of which mention was made in
last report, no disturbance occurred until the 23d November last. On that day I seut
the interpreter to the chief mea of the Bannocks, with iust,ructions to have them comA
to the office, and bring Pe-tope, the Indian who had shot the two teamsters. They all
came as directed. I then informed them it was necessary that Pe-tope should be turned
over to the proper authorities, for trial, giving good reasons why it should be done, to
all of which they assented. The prisoner was delivered to the deputy marshal, at the
trading-post, at about~ o'clock p.m., who took him to Malad City. Quite a number
of IGdians bad gathered around the store, but no resist.ance or opposition was made by
any of them. The thing had been done so quietlv that I anticipated no further trouble.
About an bonr after the marshal had left, I received a note from the trader stating that
a Bannock Indian, friend of the prisoner, had just shot dead Alex. Rhodan, a young
man engaged in delivering b eef-cattle, and that the Indians were acLing ·very badly.
I immediately went to the s tore, but, upon arriving there, found the Indians hacl all
left. There was considerable excitement in their camps, and, thinking they intended
furth er mischief, I telegraphed t.he commanding officer at Fort Hall for assistance.
Early the following morning Captain Bainbridge came over with fifteen men. A
large number of Indians of both tribes were at the office. We told tbem they must arrest Nampe-yo-go, the murderer. The Shoshones replied that if te had been one of
their tribe t bey would have arrested him at once, but as he was a Bannock he should
be arrest ~ d by his own people. The Bannocks present said they would make the arrest, and started out to do so. They returned at night, reporting that N am pe-yo-go bad
been joined by his father and two brothers, and that they had escaped to the west side
of Snake River. They made several other attempts, but always returned without their
man. I became convinced that they either did not want to or else were afraid to make
the arrest. There was no doubt in my mind that the majority of the Bannocks were
hostile. They were well mounted and armed, and unless held in check by a military
force, would be very troublesome during the winter, and surely go on the war-path in
the spring. There were more Bannocks here than there had ever been at an,y one time,
and tbey were as wild and untamaule as could be; therefore, on the 26 th November, I
telegraphed you asking for one hundred soldiera to be sent to thiH agency. Three companies Fourteenth Infantry arrived here on the 5th December. Ma,jor Bryant, the commanding officer, immediately held a council with the Indians, and told the Bannocks
he wanted Nampe-yo-go in ten dayl:l. At the end of the ten days they reported that
he could not be found.
General John E. Srnit.h arrived here on the 26th December, and held a council with
the Bannocks. He urged upon them the importance of their bringing in the murderer
at once, stating that unless they did so they would be looked upon as having broken
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the1r treaty, and would be considered hostile Indians. He was untiring in his e:ffor
to have them bring in the culprit, but they would not.
Captain Hainl>riflge having received information about the 9th of January that a
suspicions looking Indian bad been seen at Taylor's Bridge, proceeded to that point. and
arrested him. Upon arriving at the post. the Indian was identified as tbe murderer of
Rhodan, and held for trial. Since that date be has been tried, found guilty, and
bung.
On the 15t.h J an uary, Major Heart arrived here with three compan ies of cavalry.
General Smith immediately organized his troops in two columns, and at day-light on the
moruiug of tile 16th surrounded two of the Bannock villages, numbering 32 lodges,
capturing 53 warriors, 32 guns, and about 300 ponies. Their best guns, pistols, and
:ponies could not be found. The prisoners·were marched to the agency, the rather aud
two brothers of the murdP.rer sent to Fort Hall, and the balance of them, after being
addressed by General Smith, were allowed to return to their camp. If all the Bannocks
bad been gathered in at this time, and sent out of the country as recommended, there
would have been no Bannock war. As it turned out, they were only exasperated and
patiently waited their time to seek revenge upon the whites.
Early last Mpring the majority of them left the reservation, there being insufficient
food to keep them upon it, and in the latter part of June commenced killing people on
Camas Pral'ie, which was the commencement of the present war.
SHOSHONES.

The Shoshones are a peaceful, weU-disposed tribe. They are willing to work, and
with proper encouragement can soon be made self-supporting.
INDIAN FARMS.

The amount allowed last year for agricultural implements enabled me to purchase
a very good &upply of these articles for farming operations for this season. One hundred and twenty-five families have put in crops for themselves, an increase of :fifty-five
families over those thus engaged last year. They have cultivated 400 acres of land,
:~!10 of which were seeded with grain, the balance with potatoes and other vegetables.
Eight bm ili es located near Emigrant Rock have broken np, cultivated, and fenced
:{5 acres of land. Eight famili es located on the Port Neuf have broken up 16 acres.
'l'llose wbo located on Bannock Creek last season have made large additions to their
farm , fe uce~, and ditches. Several Bannocks after pnttmg iu their crops deserted
thtom anrlleft the re!':ervation, bnt their crops were taken possession of and cultivated
l1y otll rs, who are now reapin~ the harvest. The total of their crops is estimated as
follows: wheat, 6,000 bushels; oats, 100 bushels; potatoes 5,000 bushels; turnips, 50
buobels; ouwn::;, 10 l.msbel!!; bay, 20 tons.
AGENCY FARM.

Seventeen acres have been cultivated by the government, as follows: 12 acres in grain,
5 acres in potatoes and other vegetables. The crops are estimated as follows: 160
bu bels of wheat, 200 bushels oats, 500 bushels potatoes, 100 ton::; bay.
STOCK-CATTLE.

Tbe acrency ba. a small herd ofabont :~50 bead of stock-cattle, which is maintained at an
expen se of only Z~~ per annum for henling. During the la t .fi-.cal year this herd furni. ll d the agency with 121,448 pounds beef, gross, worth $2,428.96. This year'::; increase
will replace tbe cattle that were killed last year.
It wou~cl he ecouomy if the government wonld pnrcha'3e, say, 500 head of good stockcows; wttb that number adJed to the present herd, in three years' time it would furlJisb all the beef required for agency use, and another obj ect would be attaineu towatd
a self-sustaining reservation.
AGENCY BUILDINGS, &C.

Plan and pecifications for a boarding-school building were submitttecllast year, but
owing to the insufficiency of subsistence the funds intended to be used for the erection
of this bnilding, except a small amount for delivery of saw-logs, had to be used for purella ing acldi tional food.
The water saw-mill mentioned in la t report bas been put in order. The turbine
whe l wa purcba eel from fund received for pa turing cattle, and the mill put np
withont any additional expen..,e to the governm nt. Eighty thousand feet of lum b r
ba been aw rl at thi mill, and the lumber is now being ban] cl to the agency. The
~i.t-mill, planing and bingle mill ar in good repair, ancl all of the frame building .
T~H~ two log building , one occupied a warehou e aud one a farmer's re idence, are
m1 erable _tructures, and should be replaced by good su!ltautial frame houses.
BOUNDARY LlNE •

According to the metes ancl bounds specified in E.·ecutive orders elated respectively
June 1·1, 11:!67, antl July 30, ld69, the Malad range of mounta-ins is the southern bound-
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ary line, but according to the treaty made with th~ Indians b~ th~ special commissioners Novtlmber 7, 18n, the line was fixed at a ptnnt about 2.:> miles north of the
previous one, cutting off the whole of ~ars~ Valley. This latter treaty, how.ever, was
not ratifiell by Congress, consequently 1t failed to become a law; and, accordmg to my
unoerstanding of it, the original lines have not been changed.
The Utah Northern Railroad has placed its terminus in Marsh Valley. A. town bas
been built, where whisky is sold by the wholesale. On the 26th June Last thi~ ~atter
was represented to the department, but no action has yet been taken. In additwn to
this, the railroad is now being constructed upon that portion of the reservation where
there can be no dispute as to boundar.v lines, and the officials claim they have the right
of way by act of Congress approved June 20 last. How this right of way can be given
without a direct violation of the Fort Bri'dger treaty I fail to see. This boundarylines and this right-of-way business should be settled at once.
For san itary condition of ageuP-y I respectfully refer you to report of physician,
inclosed herewith.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. DANILSON,
United States Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

LEMHI INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO,
August 1, U:l78.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the annual report of this agency, having under its
charge those Indians known as Mixed Shoshones, Bannaclcs, and Sheepeaters. As bn t
three weeks have exnired since I took charge, I t.rust any deficiency in details will be
overlooked, though I have endeavored to secure sufficient reliable data to afford a comprehensive view.
The vear has been one of turbulence and fear both to the settlers near and the Indians on the reservation, owing principally to the .host.ilities in progress in Western
Idaho and Ea.stern Oregon. There are don btless some of the Indians belonging to this
reservation who would join the hostiles had they the means and the facilities for doinO'
so, but. I am gratified to learn, their number is comparatively small, and these ares;curely held in check through the persistent efforts and widely-spreading influence of
Ten-:Boy, their chief, who, under the counsel of the whites, appears to have proven
himself master of the situation. So great had become the trepidation among the settlers in this immediate vicinity that they abandoned their homes and built stocka1es.
at either end of the valley for security. The danger from this source, at least, appears,
however, to have passed, and the settlers have nearly all returned to their usual vocations.
I have been unable to obtain the definite number of each class of Indians who have
been assigned to this agency, and am therefore obliged to estimate, but believe the
figures are very near the exact number. They are as follows, viz: Mixed bloods, including half-Lreeds, :385 ; Shoshones or Snakes, 252; Bannacks, 129; Sheepeater.:'l, 184 ;:
tota,l, 950. In consequence of the frequent influx and efflux they are never all here at
one time.
·
Great dissatisfaction is manifested in regard to the quantity of supplies. These Indians are in the hahit of interm ingling with those of other tribes, especially while on.
their annual excursion to the Yellowstone, and learn from them of the more liberal!
supplies dealt out at other agencies. Takmg our supply-reports as a basis there has
been an average attendance of 44~ Indians here during the past year, and the annual!
appropriation of $20,000 for snch goods, provisions, and other articles as may be requtred in instructing the Indians in agricultural and mechanical pursuits,·in providing
employes, educating children, procuring medicine, and medical attendance, care and
support of the aged, sick, and infirm, for the helpless orphans of said Indians, and in
any other respect to promote their civilization, comfort, aud improvement, is an allowance of $4:->.25 per annum, or87 cents per week for each Indian for all the expenditures
above mentioned. It is obvious that this amount can never satisfy them or meet the·
ohj ects in view while so many have claims upon this agency.
The reservation is said to contain 100 square miles of land, yet a comparatively small
portion of it is available for farming or grazing purposes, the remainder being covered
with mountains or high tableland.l:l upon which no water can be .Lad. A.ll kinds ot
crops _are depe~den~ ou irrigati?n. It is sitnat~d about the middle .of the Le~hi Valley
or Canon, 12 miles m extent, with settlers at e1ther end. The Iudtans are dtssatistiecl
with it and have earnestly requel:lted. that the reservation be extended or t.hey be
removed to the Madison in Montana. The agency buildings are located at the extreme
southern end of toe reserve.
The first farm, one mile from this office, contains about 100 acres, 40 of which are now
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lmder cultivation, and I am informed will probably yield 50 bushels of wheat, 100
bushels of oats, and 100 bushels of potatoes. If this estimate is verified it will surpass
the expectations of the neighboring settlers, whose crops have been almo~:>t destroyed
by grasshoppers.
·
The second farm, eight miles from the office, also contains about 100 acres; the ground
is nuder fence, broken, and ready for use, and perhaps 6 acres in potatoes, belonging
to Ten-Doy, chief, and Teatoba, subchief, with but little prospect of suceess. There is
much more land here that could be utilized for farming purposes, and I will endeavor
to do all the farming during the present fi~:>cal year that the limited resources at command will permit, as there appears to be a desire on the part of a number of Indians
to engage in farming and other useful pursuits.
Several of them have expressed a desire to abandon their lodges if houses could be
provided for their accommodation, and as this is a.n important step in the way of civilization, they should be encouraged n.nd their wishes gratified. They would thereby
uecorue more strongly attached to their homes and have less facilities for roaming than
at present. There is an admirable site for a water-power saw-mill near the agency,
and abundance of timber in the mountains near by, so that an unlimited quantity of
lumber could be had for the erection of such houses as they may need at a small ex]H'nse. Nearly all the manual labor required to cut and haul the saw-logs and handle
the lnmber after being sawed could be done by the Indians themselves, and I have
no doubt they would soon learn to handle the machinery and t.be saw.
I exceedingly regret the fact that no school bas been organized at this agency, and I
fear none can be at present, on account of the limited appropriation, as appears from
the tenor of yonr letter dated February 5, 1H78. If colored children can make such
rapid progress as is now acquired in the public schools of the oifferent States, certainly
the mental facult ies of Indian children are susceptible of like culture, as bas been
plainly indicated by the schools at other agencies; and it is a burning shame that they
are perndtted to grow up in ignorance when the ability to read and write, if nothing
more, could be procured at a nominal expense. I am informed that not one Indiau
Ht~signed to this reservation can either read or write in his own or the English language.
There is now a suitable building here which could readily be put in order and used
for this purpose.
Tbe general health of the Indians during t.be year has been good; no epidemic bas
prevailed, and the only difficuJt.y of a serious nature has arisen as the result of their
own per oual vices. There have been treated for all physical ailments during the
year, 3:3'i cases, 8 of whom have died and 141 have recovered. Many others have left
iu a convalescent state. The "medicine man" has lost some of his once-cared-for
:procliviti s, and they now clamor after the white man's medicine and his physician.
The Indian police have just been organized, and will prove of value after they fully
compr•bcnd the object of their employment.
U:pou visiting the different lodges, a few days after my arrival, for the purpose of
taklllg the ~emms, I discovered ganJI.>ling going on ip several of them, the stakes be.i ng
rath r form1dable-looking metallic cartridges; and an earnestness was exhibited worthy
of a better cause.
I am loath to inform you that no missionary effort has been made during the past
year, .and yet I do not know of a better field of labor than this agency. Certainly
Anwncan people should prefer to put forth efforts for the salvation of heathen and
wicked n1 n on onr own soil rather than expend so much in Africa India, and other
remote parts of the earth, while these people are so utterly neglect~d.
Ve1y Icspectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN .A.. WRIGHT,
Indian i1 gent.
The COMIIIJSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

NEZ PERCE INDIAN AGENCY,
Lapwai, Idaho, .August 12, 1878.
Sn:: I have the honor to submit the following as my eighth annual report of affairs
at tlJJs agency:
u~ing the past year the reservation Indians have been unusually quiet, as also indo tnons. 'fbe departure of the non-treaty element from this scct.ion of the country
~esnlt. din good to the treaty portion of tbe tribe, who are endeavoring to live a civilIzed l1~ , and their attempt o to do is no failnre. .A. few restless Iud1ans still remain,
Jut seldom come on the reserve to create trouble.
AGRICULTURE.

A numl)er of Indians at Kamiah lost their crops, fences, and some of their farming
"!•plemcnts and barn s last year by fires started by hostile Indians. To such I furUJ bed a new supply of such things as they actually needed.
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In my "statistical report" it will be seen that, under the head of agricultural products, my figures as to amount of wheat raised is less than that of last year. Also the
amount of cultivated acreage, which is explained as follows: Last year, in making
my annual reports, I embraced all Nez Perce Indians, those living outside the reserve
as well as those living on the reserve, in said reports, and tbe result of their labors
formed a part of said reports, while this year I confine myself to reservation Indians
and the reserve. I estimate the number of Nez Perces-men, women, and childrenliving outside the reserve at 500. This does not include any of Joseph's or White
Bird's bands. According to the census of this tribe, there are living on the reserve,
viz: men, :34d; women, 427; boys, 188; girls, 19~; total, 1,1f>6. The amount of cultivated acreage is estimated at :3,022 acres, same cultivated by Indians. For the products of the same, see statistical report.
The crops this year are not as heavy as was expected, on account of dry weath0r;
still we can not complain. The Indians will have enough for themselves, and a handsome
surplus to dispose of. The funds received from salE;Js of their surplus is generall,y judiciously expended, many purchasing their winter's supply of groceries, clothing, &c.
There are many who think these Indians are in a measure subsisted by the government.
On the contrary, since I have been here they have never received any rations from the
government, but have always subsisted themselves; and in' comparing my eighth
"statistical report" herewith with my first one, I have cause to feel encouraged, so
f~1r as pertains to my efforts to elevate and advance this people in civilized pursuits.
}'or the benefit of those who would like to see the result of such comparison, I copy,
viz:

From my .first report, 1871 :

~~!ti~:t:t:~;~:~~d:~:~~:==~~~~=~:~===~~:~~::::::=~~::~=~=:::::::::::::::~~

Bushels corn raised.---- ...... ··--·· •...••••••..••••.•••.•••••..••••...•.•.•
Bushels oats raised ............... _••..••••••••••••••••••...•.•••••••••••••••
From my eighth report, 1878:

Acres.

1,055
7,500
1,500
3,400
Acres.

~~~~;l~t~b:~Ie:a~=~d:~::: :::::::::::: ::·~~ ::~~ :::::::::::::::::::: ::::~:::~~ 2~; ~~~

Bushels corn raised ......................................................... 3,500
Bu~>hels oats raised . .. • • • • • . . . . • . . • • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • .. . • 6, 500
There are about 3,000 fruit trees now growing, that were set out by the Indians on
their respective farms, and in the course of two or three years they will have an abundance of apples, pears, peaches, plums, &c. In addition to the above number of fruittrees, many Indians have quite a number of young trees. One Indian tells me he has
a young nursery of about ~,000 trees.
EDUCATION.

During the year there has been an average attendance at the boariling and lorlgwg
schoOls of 48; the largest attendance during any one month being 52. We have endeavored to give the scholars a practical education; as well as that in books. The
progress has been slow. The boys have been instructed in agricultural pursuits in addition to the instruction received in the school-room. Their teachers are practical
farmers, and in the proper seasons have bad the boys planting and taking care of the
agency farmR and school-gardens, and when the time comes to gather in the vegetables,
&c., they will be engaged in such work. The matrons direct the girls in general
housework, making and repairing their own, also boys' clothing, and cooking. T!Jere
is not the interest manifested, generally, that I would like to see. Tbe progrP-ss made
in book-learning, outside of reading and writing, is slow. Some of the larger boys have
l earned to make shingles and milk cows.
·
A clay-school, under the direction of Miss S. L. McBeth, wa'l opened L:t st Oct,ober.
She bad bad in attendance from 4 to 12 young men, who are preparing to be tertchet·s
and ministers. She is doing a good work. She is an appointee of the Pre.sbyteriau
Board of .Foreign Missions, and by said board maintained.
MISSIONARY WORK.

I am sorry to say that the missionary work on this re'lerve has been very limited
There bas been no minister located here as missionary for over two years, but we h<tvo
rer.eived frequent visits from ministers, who have, from time to time, received into the
church such as desired to join. In giving the number of me rnbers of the church itt
my statistical report, I take the sarne from .figures pnblished by tbe board of missions
in its report. The usual interest in religious matters is manifested.
INDUSTRY, CIVILIZATION, &C.

The disposition on the part of these Indians to increase their cultivated acreaO'e
and ~:~how more industry, is quite marked. They have cut nearly 400 saw-logs, which
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will he sawed into luml1er for honses, fences, &c., as soon as I can obtain a suitable
man to run the mill. I am cramped somewhat in the way of funds, and the figures at
which mechanics in this section of the country hold their services is greatly underrated by the Interior Department.
Indians can command higher wages ·by from 100 to 200 per cent. more than the department is willing to a11ow them as day-laborers in this section. The department is
willing to pay only 50 cents per day for Indian labor, and the Indian must board himself. Such as are capable of performing work in the harvest-field, assist in logging or
cntting wood, can command from $1 to $2 per day. Yet the department expects me to
encourage the Indians in industry by offering them 50 cents per day, and board
th emselves, whenever Indian labor can be made a substitute for white labor in the
force of employes. Such encouragement only gives the Indian an opportunity to ridicule the government.
MATTERS IN GENERAL.

During last May these Indians received from the War Department something over
$5,000 in payment for horses and supplies furnished General Howard's command during last yea-r's hostilities. They have also received from wood sold (individually)
abont $1,E.OO, nearly all of which was received by the better class of Indians, who made
good use of it. ·
There is little or no gambling done on the reserve, at least none coming under my
observation. Very little drunkenness reported compared with former years. Such
<'a ·es as have come to my notice have been summarily dealt with. My mode of punishment has been to confine the guilty party in the guard-bouse at Fort Lapwai
for thirty days, with a request that be be kept at hard labor during that time, and
take one horse to pay for his board. The horse is sold and proceeds paid into the
hancls of the commanding officer of the company which furnishes the rations. This
mode has proven to be a success. The loss of the horse is the heaviest part of the
punishment.
1'he general h ealth of the tribe is good.
In condnsion, I would say I have no reason to feel ashamed of the present condition
of the Indians under my charge. The advaucement made in civilized pursuits is certainly encouraging.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
JNO. B. MONTIETH,
United States Indian Agent.

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

(J]'FICE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT,
CIIEYJ~NNE AND ARAPAIIO AGENCY,

DaTlinglon, Ind. l"er., August 31, 1878.

Sm: In compliance with department instmctioo '• I hava the honor to submit the
following aH my seventh annual rep'1rt of the condition of the service at this agency,
being for the year ending August 31, 1878.
STATISTICS.

The following table will show the number of Indians attached to this agency:
No. of
men.

Name of tribe.
l-'1-Je-)--e-n-nt>_a_______-_-__-_-__-_-_-__-___-___-___-___-_-___-_-__-___-___-.

Arapaho

ll ·-----·---·-·----··--·-------··--··--·-·

Total at agency .. --·_--·_---._-·---· ___ .. __ .

1

'No. of
women.

No. of
boys.

N?. of
g1rls.

I Total.

-~-8-20- ~ ~~~~
507

466

1, 327

1, 516

------

364

419

1,756

-~--------

1, 051

1,160

: :; :

5, 054

~~mg~gg~~E~~fl~J~~L:::~ :~;: ::~;:~:::;;;: ;;;;;~ ;;;;~: ::~~~::::: ~

2
1

Total belonging to ap:ency ·--- -- ___ . ·----· -·-- -· ·--·-· _·----- ···--- ----. --· ·--- -· ·-·---

5, 066

8
1

Abont th"' 15th of November the m~jorit.y of the Indians left the agency on the usual
annual Lufralo-bnnt. At the date of leaving the pro~pect for a sncces fnl bunt wa
r P?rtPcl to be ~oo<l by partie~ who bacl jn t arrived from the buffalo country, but o.n
arr1val a the gronnd it was found that Indians from reservations east and south of tb1
agency had alrtadybeena.t work,aud the buffalo but few in nnml>ers; and having waited
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in vain for the buffaloes to return 'to the range, much suffering ensued in consequence, .
and with much trouble and expense the Indians were brought back to the agency.
But few robes were obtained, and those only by parties who, having plenty of stock,
could leave the main body and trave.l quickly, picking up one here and there. The
conclusion reached as the result of this bunt is, the conviction that in the futnre the
Indian must rely upon tilling the ground as the principal means of support, and if
this conviction can be firmly established the greatest obstacle to advancement in agriculture will be overcome. With the lmffalo gone and their pony herds being constantly decimated by the inroads of horse-thieves, they must soon adopt in all its varieties the way of the white man, by exchanging small ponies, worthless except for riding, for a smaller number of large animals, horses or mules, suitable for work. These
they will learn to stable, and thus guard them against theft. The usual amount of
horse-stealing bas prevailed and the few cases of successful pursuit have only increased
the boldness of the thieves and the number of the thefts. Until some other system of law is introduced we cannot hope for a cessation of t.his grievance.
On January 1, 1878, in accordance with the orders of the departmeut, a cash system
of trade was inaugurated and has worked well, since its merits have become understood by the Indians. The average price of robes under this system is about $3. As
a consequence of the unsuccessful hunt, only 219 robes were sold to the traders. They
have brought to the agency, however, 640 buffalo-bides to be tanned by the Indians, for
which t.hey have paid in cash $1.50 each. This help has been of material assistance
to the Indians in supplementing a reduced and insufficient ration, and the Indians
have appreciated the opportunity the trader has afforded them to eam this money.
INDIAN FARMING.

Under the management of head farmer, J. A. Covington, the Indians have this year
cultivated 600 acres of land, and there has been added to this amount of broken land
the following:
.A.cres.

Broken present year by government_..... .• • ••• . . • . . . . . . • • . • • . • . • • • • • . • . • • • • .
Broken present year by Indians __ .. _...•...........•••• _••.••.•. _.. . . . • . . • • • •

314
150

Total new land broken ...•.•••••. _................................... _.. • • • •

46·1

Total of acres now broken, old and new land ...••• _..... . • • • . . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • 1, 064
Agricultural implements were purchasecl in April last nuder contract, but did not
reach the agency until the end of May and first of June. Had they been received iu
time a larger amount of land could have been reported; as it is, there can be no excuse why as much more laud cannot be broken the coming spring. The present season has been a very propitious one in all respects, frequent showers in proper season
in s uring a fair crop to all who worked.
On the 27th of April, 1878, all but eleven of the Cheyenne and Arapaho prisoners
for the past three years held as prisoners of war at Saint Augustine, Fla., were returned to the agency, the excepted eleven being sent to school at their own desire;
two at Syracuse, N.Y., and nine at Hampton, Va. The return of these people has
had a good effect and has stimnlated afresh the desire these Indians have manifested
to engage in the pursnits of civilized life. The exertions of one of these returned
prisoners (Howling Wolf) have resulted in more than twenty of his friends and relations adopting the dress, habits, and ways of whites. These people are doing good
work, and the policy of restoring them to their tribes has proved a success.
INDIAN POLICE.

Under instructions from the department, the majority of the returned Florida prisoners have been organized into a police force and they have shown an entire willingness to carry into effect all orders given to them. This force has obviated the necessity of calling upon the military in many instances. To give each tribe a proper representation in this force, five Arapahoes were added in addition to the prisoners from
Florida. The force now numbers seventeen, as follows: One captain, one lteutenant,
three sergeants, and twelve privates.
MANUAL LABOR BOARDING-SCHOOL.

This school has been during the past year nuder the management of Jno. H. Seger,
whose ability for the position has ueen signally shown in previous years, and the progress made has been gmtifying and fnlly commensurate with previous terms. The
education given has been pra.ctic:tl and with a view not so much to cram the children
with statistical knowledge as to fit them for the duties of life which will devolve upon
them as men and women, whose state will b~ far in advance of what their fathers'
was.
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The herd of cattle belonging to the school is constantly increasing in numbers and
value, and is now as follows:
Value.

Per last report, 211 head of all kinds ...••••.••....••••••••••••..••••.•••• $1,882 00
On hand at present report, :159 head...................................... :.3, 332 00
Which shows an increase of148 head .....•.•..•••••••.••• ••.••••••• •••..•
Derived as followsBy increase in value by growth ...••••..•.•••......••••••••••••
By increase in stock, 100 calves •.•••..••••.•...•...•••.•..•••••
By donations ..•......••.....•.........•••.•..•...•.•••.•••...•
By earnings of school and sales of pork .....••••....••.•••....••
By value of ponies bought .........••...•••••..•.••••...••..•.•
Total ....•.••.•..........••......•...••.. ~ ....••••.....•
Less 6 head died and 10 head turned over to boys leaving school.

$500
500
142
442
110

1,450 00

00
00
00
00
00

1,674 00
224 00
1,450 00

Two bnlls of good blood have been donated dnring the past year by Mr. A. E. Reynolds, of Camp Supply, Indian Territory, and one by Robert Bent of this agency. The
school is also indebted to Mr. A. L. Earle, of New York, for a donation of $17, which,
with tbe fund derivt>d from other sources above specified, has been expended in the
purchase of 58 yearlings. Of the 359 bead of stock of all kinds, 53 head belong to
individual school children, the balance being common property and a nucleus 1rom
which it is hoped to make this school self-supporting in a very few years. For this all
our t>fforts have been made, and should no unforeeeen accidents arise, the end we aim
at will be surely attained in a very short time. The herd is now getting to be of that
size when the yearly increase will rapidly multiply its value and the ratio of profit in
the future will be ten times that of the past.
SUPPLIES.

Ae a general rule, the supplies furnished the past year have been of a better quality
fllan was tbe practice of furnisbincr the Ill.!lian Department a few years ago, aud t~e
tran portation service bas increased in vigor, so that but little fault can be found m
either tlle quality of tbe supplies or tbe transportation, although the quantities have
h en Vf'ry limited; as yearly the crops increase, the reduction of rations can be better
borne than just at prest>nt, wLen tilling the soil is in its infancy and buffalo-hunting
meets with no success, the ration issued being about the sole dependence for exi!:!tence.
EMPLOYES.

While I ~tpprt>ciate the force of the policy of the department to obtain the labor re·
quind at the different agencies at a minimum cost, I yet cannot believe a sound policy
will dictate the necessity of redu ci ng wages so low that competent employes cannot
he secured for the pay allowed. 'Whatever ma,y be the case at other acrencies, it is certa_inly a fact a~ this, that only the experienced employe is able to e"trect any results
w1tb these Ind1ans. They mu!:!t first learn to trust the man before they will accept the
te~t cbt>r.

With 1be present fiscfll year, a reduction of salaries of some of our most competent
employ<" occurred, and it was a difficult matter to reconcile them to work at theredncccl wagrA. With this exception, our employe force is now in a very efficient condition, and I am indebted to them iu no small degree for the very marked advancement
vi ible among Lbe Indians.
SANITARY.

The intense beat of the present summer bas bad the effect to increase the mortality'
and it i no xag.,erated estimate when the number of sick people on the reservation
i placed at 2,000. .Many death!:! have occt1rred which might have been obviated hatl
there b n a proper upply of anti-malarial remedies at hand. Ninety-five ounce of
quinine were received in advance of the annual upply and was consumed in less than
te~ day . The !:!ucce of tbe agency physician bas been gratifying, and the ouly cau e
of til-. ncce8 ba. been due to the lack of medicines. Hundreds applying for treatment
lm" b en refu ed medicine, and the result bas been a resort to their native medicine
aud the perpetuation of their super.::~titiou8 rites.
NORTHERN CIIEYENNES

This portion of the Cheyenne tribe nnruber 970 people, for whom but few words of
comm ·tHlation can be saiu. About on -half refu8e to affiliate with the Southern Cbey·
en~~ , ir~varJalJJy can1p hy themselves, and away from the others, and act in all respec~s
a 1f: <llffer•nt tribe. They have shown no desire to engage in farming, and in counCil
and •I where profe san intense de!:!ire to be sent north, where they say they will settle
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down, as the others have already done. No difference in tbe treatment of Indians has
been made; all are required to do certain things, but the spirit of compliance on the part
of these Indians has been of an entirely different nature from that of the other Indians.
It may become nece~:;Aary in the future to compel what, so far, we have been unable to
effect by kindness and appeal to their better natures.
TRANSPOHTATION.
For the first time since my connection with this agency, now nearly seven years, I
can report the receipt of annuities before the departure of the Indians on the winter
bunt. This was due to the organization of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Transportation
Company, which made four trips to Wichita, Kans., before January I, 1878, and one
since, bringing to the agency the annuity goods in time to issue before the bunt.
The total cost of the train and expenses of the five trips made, wa~ $6,160.20. The
amount.of freight hauled was 3Ul~433 pounds, besides which a portion of the train
brought the Florida prisoners from Skeleton Creek to the agency, saving to the government about $100. The value of the freighting done at last year's contract rates is
$6,6~7.09; to which add Florida prisoner.., hauled, $94.50, and we have a total earned of
$6,781.59, being an excess over cost of $6!H.39. While the feasibilit.y of Indians hauling
their own supplies bas been fully demonstrated, I am not prepared to recommend a
continuance of it, until other agencies in the vicinity also adopt the system, as these
Indians are led to believe that the wagons they now own wou]d have been supplied,
or at least a portion of them, in any event, since issues of wagons have been made
where supplies have been hauled by contract. They will, however, engage in freighting the present year, where they can be paid for it at the same rates that white freigbter8
receive, and since last year's work has given them the means to do so, the appreciation
of their labor then will follow with the money they are now able to earn.
RELIGIOUS INTEHESTS.
Religious meetings have been held regularly, twice each Sabbath during the past
year, attended in the morning by quite a number of camp Indians. These have been
faithfully taught the cardinal principles of Christianity by the agency employes, and
at different times by regularly ordained ministers, and we believe the seed thus sown
has not been cast on stony ground, but plan ted firmly in good soil, whereof the future
will bear the harvest. To our friend Elkanah Beard we are indebted for much comfort,
and strengthened by his presence and lallors, as well as to Lawrie Tatum, for his work
of love among us.
CONCLUSION.
Reiterating previous statements that my desire is to promote the welfare of these
people by nsing every faculty given me to promote their civilization and self-support,
and gratefully acknowledging the support and interest of the department, and above all
the support of Him without whose approval all our efforts must have been unavailing,
I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Very respectfully, your obedient s.ervant,
JNO. D. MILES,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA.L~ AFFAIRS.

Repol't of farmer at Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency.

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,
A.u,g ust 25, 1878.
SIR: In accordance with your request I submit the following stati~:;tical report of
farming among the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians for the past year:
Number of acres cultivated during the year:
Arapahoes·---·----· ..••••...••. ·----· ..........•• ·----····----··-----··-···
Cheyennes·-·--· .••••• ·--- ...... ··-·-· .••••• ·-····-··· •.• " .... ·----·........

480
120
600

Number of acres broken during the year:
By government ...... ··---·--·--· .....•.... ··---····-·····-·· .•.•. -----·....
By Arapahoes···-·····--··---·· .•. --·-···· .......... ···-·· ......•. ···--·....
By Cheyennes .................... ·-·--· ...•.........•.......•..•••. ·----·...

~14

108
42
464

Number of acres under fence · ·--·····--··---~- ..................... ---· ...•
Rods offence made during the year ...... ·----···---· ........ ···-· ....... .

520
51,200
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Produce raised-growing crops estimated:
Arapahoes: .
Corn .........••...•••.•••••.••••...•.... . ..... •. .•.•.••••..••••. bushels .•
Potatoes .......••••....••..••.•...••...•.•••.•..••••..•••••.••••. bushels ..
Melons .......................................................... number ..
Pumpkins .......••••.••••..• , ................................... number ..
Cheyennes:
Corn .•••...•..•....••...•......••••••••..••....••.•.••.••••..•.. bush elR ..
Potatoes . . . . . • . .......•••...••...•.••••.•.•.....•••.....••.•.... bushel~::~ ..
11elons .............•••.....••••.......••••.•.•.••••.•••.••...... number ..

9,noo
360
3,000
1,750

2,400
120
1, 800

A. considerable quantity of garden produce was raised, such as radishes, turnips, tomatoes, pease,·cucnmbers, squashes, and cabbages, but was consumed before maturity, so
that I find myself unable to estimate, as to quantity, with any degree of farrness or
certainty; The arrival of garden seeds at the agency was so late as to seriously retard
this branch of home inuustry.
Five trips to Wichita, Kans., were made with the Cheyenne and Arapaho wagontrains, and although failing in two of the trips to secure full loading, the following
amount of freight was successfully transported to the agency, 165 mile~::~:
Pounds.

Arapahoes, five trips ..•••••..•••••...•••...••..••••••••.•.••••..•.••• ---·
Cheyennes, five trips .••••..•••.••.....•••...•....••••..••••..•.•.. ------·

176, 1 3:~
142,300

Total ...•.........•••••.••••.•.....•.•.•..•.•.••..•.•.••...•...•... 311:!,433
0 wing- to the scarcity of seeds, facilities for breaking prairie, and farming implflmen ts
ge11erally, we have been able to ass ist only about one-half of the aspiring young farwenl
of tbe e two tribes, who are rapidly realizing the benefits to be derived fro!!l agricultural pnrsuits.
·
Very respectfully,
J. A.. COVINGTON,
Head Ji'arme1._
JOHN D. MILES,
United States Inclian Agent.

KIOWA AND COMANCHE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

.A ngust 15, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter of July 1, 1878, the
following is respectfully submitted as my first annual report of the condition and affairs
of the agency under my charge for the year just pn.st.
Having relieved my predecessor, Mr. J. M. Haworth, so late as the 1st day of April
last, I will not be able to present to you a statement that may prove to be as full and as
accurate as is desirable. But I shall endeavor to detail all the more impo rta nt event~::~
of the Jear; and while imparting inforn1ation as to the character and extent of p·rogress
made, I will present as clear a view as I can of the condition, habits, and disposition of
the ludians over whom I have been placed .
It is bown by the census recent.ly taken that the Indians of this reservation number: Comanches, 1,475; Kiowas, 1,120; Apaches, 344; in all 2,939, of which i::l02 are men,
1,166 women, and 971 children, divided iuto 345 familie.s.
Since tbe trouble of 1874 these Indians have been at peace with the whites, and
have shown no disposition to move from their reservation . While many of t.llem complain that tho we tern boundary-line of the reservation bas been drawn in too close,
contending that it should be even far beyond the lOOth meridian of west longitude,
and that the ett.Jers upon the Prm H;.tndle of Texas are encroach ing upon thi1::1 territory, tb r manifest no dispo itiou to violate orders by crossing the line.
It hav10g- been ascertained that the monuments that mark this line, the boundary
between the Indian Tenitory and the Pan Handle of Texas, aod which lies on the
100th Dlt'ridian of west longitude, bad disappeared. General Davidson, commanding
at Fort ill, dnring the month of April last order d Maj. A.. W. Allyn, of the Sixteenth
Infantry, to run over the line and replace the monuments. It wa thought adviMable
that some prominent chiefM of the different tribtls of this reservation slwuld accompany the xpedition, that through tllem the exact location of the line marking the
w tern limit of this Territory llligbt be made known to their people, aud tbeu po sibly in the future a collision between ettlers and Indians might be avoided. After
orne trouble in securing the number, in consequeuce of a fear or n pi.cion in be
minds of the Inclians that it was a plan laid by the whites still further to contract
their t rritory, four were prevailed upon to go, viz, Cbevers and White Wolf, both
Comanche chiefs, and Running Bear and A.m-o-tah, both Kiowas; the former a chief,
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and the latter son of Frizzle Head, a chief. They witnessed the erection of the monuments, and through the interpreter, while on the line, they wer~ told that we~t of
tlle line the land belonged to the State of Texas, and that to the east to the Umted
States, and that no Indian would be permitted to cross the line into Texas.
With the exception of Satanta and Little Bull, both prisoners in Texas, and .Esato-it at Fort Smith, all the Indians of the reservation who were being held as pnsoners, as punishment for their various offenses, have recently been released; and all
t,hese except one Comanche aud eight Kiowas, who are at school at Hampton, Va.,
and Syracuse, N.Y., are living again with their people.
On the 1st day of May seven Comanches and thirteen Kiowas were returned to me
from a three years' cofinement at Fort Marion, Fla., having been incarcerated there
for participating in the outbreak of 1874. There has been a very great change in these
people, not only in their appearance~ but a complete and thorough reformation in every
particular. Th~ir profession of a thorough reform I believe to be sincere, and I have
the highest hopes of their future good conduct, and of good results to follow their
example and t:eaching.
On the 1st day of August, the military turned over to my charge 48 Qua-bad-a Comanche Indians, who bad been held as prisoners during the past year. They had
broken away from the reservation, and refusing to return, were captured and brought
hack by the troops. The military have opened for them a farm about four miles from
the post, upon which there is a well-fenced field of 80 acres, now in corn, and have
erected two good and comfortable dwelling-houses. Only eighteen of these people are
willing to remain on this farm, in consequence of the unfortunate occurrence of last
month, which resulted in the killing upon the premises of two of their number, their
custom being to desert or to move from any place at which one of their friends or family
has been killed or died.
Some time during the past winter one of the prisoners entered the tent of the guard
at night, and attempted to assassinate one of the soldiers. On the 26th of July, a
deputy United States marshal came from Fort Smith with a capias for the arrest of this
man and two other Indians charged as being accessories. The principal, who escaped
at the time of the assault, had been arrested and brought in by Quanah, a young
Comanche chief, and was in the post guard-house, but the other two Indians were
at large in the camp at the farm. The post-acljutant, the interpreter, and marshal
proceerled to the farm to make the arrest of these two. The small guard placed at the
farm having been ordered out under arms, the Indians were tol<l by the interpreter
the object of their visit. At first it seemed as if they would quietly submit, but after
reaching the lodge of the medicine-man, and listening a few moments to him, .they
declared they would not go. This determination they persisted in, being urged to
jt by the medicine-man~ In obedience to orders from the officer commanding, a
large negro teamster who was present attempted · to seize and hold the medicineman, while others were to club and secure the other two Indians. This failed, and
the three Indians immediately attacked the party with knives, which it is believed
bad been concealed about the person of the medicine-man, as he was seen to pass
a knife to each of the others. The adjutant, interpreter, marshal, and soldiers comm en ced firing, and soon the three Indians fell, the medicine-man wounded, and the
other two killed. F or a while after the killing it was believfld that serious trouble
would grow out of this, but, to the surprise of mo~:;t persons, the Indians have not been
much excited, a fact which, I think, indicates that they do, to a certain extent, recognize the supremacy of the law.
.AGRICULTURE.

When I reached the agency in April, the Indians were actively engaged in breaking and .:Preparing the ground for planting. This I found quite an undertaking, as
th eir ponies, besides being small, were very poor, and the ground very hard from
want of rain and from being trodden during the winter by tlteir stock; the fodder
stalks having been left standing, and the fenci:pg down, they were permitted to feed
upon their fields. This I shall endeavor to prevent next winter, and have them
plow their fields late in the fall or early in the winter, before their ponies lose their
flesh.
Heretofore corn bas been planted for the most of them, with the planter, and I
found it was expected t,his year. They protested strenuously against undertaking
it themselves, plead ing their inability to accomplish it., and the fact that they bad
been TJromised it should be planted for them, and for a while it seemed as if they
wou ld bold out in their refusal. A few, however, attempted it, and othl'! rs seeing
how well they did, all were soon planting, being instructed by two farmers and two
irregular employes engaged for tbe pnrpose. Many of them were entirely ignorant of
the process, and the most difficult part was in running a straight furrow, as both
themselves and ponies were very awkward. Sometimes would be seen three Indians
-wHh one team, one at the bead of each pony and another bold of the plow. Various improvements upon the white man's plan were suggested. One fellow, having
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made several ineffectual efforts at a straight farrow across his field, stoiJ:ped at the
end of a row and casting his eyes back at his work exclaimed "no good," and unhitching hurriedly one of his team and mounting he galloped off, apparently in disgust
at his efforts at following the -white man's way. He appeared, however, before a
great while with a coil of rope, which he had purchased at the store, and this be
soou had stretched across his field as a guide to his plow in marking the ground
Considering the fact that the ground was exceedingly cloddy, with all other circumstances, they succeeded, I think, remarkably well, the majonty of the rows being
so they could be cultivated with the plow.
The'prospect the first of the season was very bad, as no rain fell on most of the
fields until the 23d of May, and a large portion of the seed failed to sprout. Later
rains brought up all the replant, and now I am pleased at being able to state that
they are promised an excellent crop. The yield would have been better could they
have been prevailed upon to thin the corn; but tb.ey cannot be ~ade to see the
wisdom of this, and were indi~rnant when advised to do it.
Very few have before used. the plow in the cultivation, while tbis season all we
l1ad have been constantly in use, and all the time there was a demand for more.
The Indians are much encouraged at the proApect, and pleased at what they themselves have accomplished in the planting and the cultivation, and allude to their work
seemingly with runch pri,de. It is certainly gratifying to me to know that, besides
harvesting a good crop, they will have learned sufficiently to make them in a measure independent of any instructions from the farmers in another year.
The supply of garden seeds !found at the agency was the donation of Mr. Benjamin
Coate , a benevolent gentleman of Philadelphia. These were carefully distril.mted,
and at the time seemed to be appreciated, but the dry weather the first of the season caused a failure with most of their gardens; some, however, who bad seed to
replant with, have good gardens.
I bad placed iu bed several bushels of sweet potatoes, intending to introduce among
the Indians the cultivation and use of this potato, but unfortunately some stray hog~:~
destroyed the bed. I am sati lied this crop might be made t.o go far toward subsisting
these Indians, as in this country they yield abundently, will keep well, and are ea~ily
cultivated. I shall endeavor to grow next season an abundance of these and other
plants.
The patches cultivated by the Kiowas have been all in one inclosure, and this situated
about 14 milo from their camp, which is a favorite one with them. This is a source of
inconvenience to them as well as trouble to the agent, and I hope soon to have it remedied by a if.!ting them in opening farms elsewhere. While doing this, I shall hope to
remedy another evil. I take it that no very great improvement can be looked for
among auy Indians until their custom as to bands is broken•up, and certainly not so
long a large bodies of them are in one camp. The difftlrent bauds of Comanches and
Apaches have their camps and fields, in most cases, located at suitable distances apart,
but the Kiowas are encamped together, audits bad effect is to be seen nearly every day.
Less imoa,ls can be made upon their savage rites and customs while so living; tl.Jey are
often inn state of excitemtJnt for days aLa time by the circulation of some idle story,
or maybe they all appear at the agency requesting a council upon a trivial matter, the
result of a ''talk" at t.heir uance the night before. I was enabled to locate some under
the contract for breaking ~50 acres of sod this spring, but I re(Tret it did not allow me
to settle ruore of them, or all who wish to be. I annex hergwith the reporli of the
farm er.
Hayi~g previou 1~ received authority from you, I gave, during the month of June,
perm1 ' IOn to a portwn of the Comanche and Apacb.e Indian , a few from each band, to
go out to the we~:~teru part of their re erva.tion to hunt buffalo. The Kiowas de iring
while oat to engage in their annual medicine dance waited until the close of the Hchool,
the la t Tbur day in June, when they moved out to a point they had selected for the
erection of their medicine lodge. General Daviuson sent ont wilih them one comp:toy
of cavalry, under the commaou of Captain Nolan. The buffalo, after l>biug huute•l
awhile, moved off beyond their reach, but yet they succeeded in obtaining a very good
snpply of meat and robes. The robes at this season can only be useu for covering
their tepee . The Comanches and Apache returned everal weeks since, remaining out
but a hort while, aud tlle Kiowas are now on their way in.
PUOGHE 8 .

Wbilo I am not able to report any very great advaucemcnt toward civilization by the
Indiana during the few months they have IJeen in my charge, I ueli vel am jn tified in
bopin fr tllat auotber year will show a marked improvemeut. The de ire to oter np on
tbe ·ulth·atiou of the soil is v ry general, and many more are iuclinecl to settle o1f to
th rust:lv . , and away from tl.Je maiu cantp , than wa the case several month back.
• om of tho chiefs have expres ed a willingness to give op their ch1 ftain hip aud
ttl <1own with their fa.ruili es on their farm s. .Mob-a-way, for a long time a
prominent Comanche chiet~ ba ' recently formally abdicated., saying he de ire to live
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the rf'St of his life with his family on his farm. I hope and believe that many others
will soon follow his example. Another favorable indication is that they show a more
correct appreciation of the rights of in eli vid oal property and a desire to accumulate.
They seem lately to be impressed more with the fact that their subsistence must depend
upon their own labor, and that the government will not always supply them. I am
satisfied that until recently many of them believed they were always to be fed, and
with such rations as they could consume, and have not understood that there was any
ration prescribed by the authorities at Washington. The disappearance of buffalo has
doubtless had its effect in directing their attention to agriculture and the preservation
aurl increase of their herds of cattle.
·
Those who have houses and lands to cultivate are taking considerable interest in
the improvement of their places. Until recently, few have lived in their houses, preferring their tepees, but now, since they have received some beds, chairs, &c., they
have moved into them, and seem desirous of adding to their comforts.
They are very anxious to increase their herd of cattle, anrl some have. sold some of
t.heir ponies and brought the money to me to be invtsted in cattle for them. They
have many more ponies than they need, and I shall endeavor to have them exchange
their surplus for cattle. As the crops in the country are very uncertain on account of
the drought and therefore not always to be depended upon as a means of subsistence,
it becomes the more important that care should be taken with their cattle. The
country is well adapted to raising stock, and could their herds be added to in some
way, for instance by devoting a portion of their annuity to the purchase of cattle for
two or three years, this, with the natural increase, would in a comparatively short
while make them independent of any support of the government.
Many of the Indians seem anxious to have houses to live in, but all are not willing
to do what is expected of them toward assisting in building them·. All their houses
have been constructed entirely by the government, no Indian labor having been required. Now, it seems, they expect the same done, and protest when told that the
agent will only furnish a man to instruct and assist, and that they themselves must
get out and haul the timber and do the greater part of the work. It will require
another outlay of money to make the ten houses built last year habitable for the Indians this winter. The chimney of each of them smokes very much, and as this cannot
be otherwise remedied, they must be taken entirely down and built up a.new.
I think much good will result from circular order No. 10, in reference to the withholding of sugar, coffee, and tobA-cco from such Indians as do not work. It will certainly, while teaching them to labor, bring them to a full realization of the fact that
the government will no longer help those who are not disposed to help themselves. I
have distributed a number of scythes among them and have two mowers cutting bay,
which the Indians are gathering and stacking for their own use. During last winter,
rails were split to fence the :fields plowed this spring, but I :find they fall far short of
the requisite number, so that the Indians who own these fields and also those who
will want plowing nut season will be engaged the coming fall and winter splitting
rails.
HORSE-THIEVES.

The horse-thieves in this count.ry have been quite active during the past month.
Thirty-seven were stolen one night, and five a few weeks before. The thefts were
reported to me as soon as discovered, and a detail of soldiers, furnished by General
Davidson, was sent iu pursuit, but in each case returned without the thief or horses.
Many thieves are enabled to get into the reservation at this time every year, as they
come ostensibly to work on the contracts to furnish wood and bay at the military post
at Fort Sill. They work awhile and get off some night with a lot of ponies. Could
I be authorized to hire a man, who knows well the country and understands the business, to lead the detail furnished by the military, something might be done toward
fltoppiog this. The Indians are much discouraged by these raids and seem to think
too little effort has been made to recoYer their property.
SCHOOL.

The boarding-school bas been under the management of Ezekiel S. Cox the past
year, and with good results, as will appear from the annexed report of Mr. Cox. The
number of children enrolled, seventy-five, is as many as can be accommodated in the
school-building. It is much to be regretted that we cannot offer facilities to all who
desire their children taught. I am satisfied there are many more who would gladly
avail themselves of the opportunity to enter their children into the school. Certa1nly
it cannot be expected that the present generation can be brought to any very arlvanced
state of civilization, but it is equally certain i.haL, by proper and judicious treatment and education, the next generation can be made whatever we desire to make
them. Mr. Cox seems to have been impressed with somewhat the same idea, wheu, in
his report, be expresses the belief that "only young chilredn should be taken into the
school, and that, excepting an occasional short visit to their homes, they should rema,i n
permanently in he institution.' My observation has also leu me to believe that "very
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yonnrr pnpils acquire and adopt much more readily all the necessary reforms, especially
that ~f speaking English, in which regard the diff~rence in favor of young pupils is
very striking; that the.v are not so susceptible to the ridicule and intimidation put
upon the older sclwlat·s by their associates in the camp, and that you cannot take a
boy from the camp seventeen or eighteen years of age, who bas never experienced any
feelings of restraint and discipline, and by a few terms in school have him voluntarily
embrace all the habits and language of civilized people." Believing this, I have therefore thought it proper that I should, while the room in the school-builning is so limited,
receive only the i!mall children into the school .the next season. Of course, I would
permit auy who have been connected with the school to return, should th~y wish to.
There has been, during the year, a Sabbath school held each Sunday morning, when
lessons were taught the children in the catechism, and other appropriate instructions
given them. Twice during each Sabbath the employes of the agency have held meetings in the school-room in the forenoon, and again in the evening, one of the employes
leading in the exercises. The children were always in attendance upon these meetings,
and seemed to take interest in the exercises.
SANITARY.

By the accompanying report of Dr. J. W. Smith, the agency physician, it will be
seen that malarial fevers have been prevalent among the Indians of the reservation.
At the present time very many are affected in this way, and the report:> from some
camps show a large proportion of the bauds to have been suffering with it. In the
select.ion of camps very little regard has been had to the healthin ess of the location,
and in the future I shall have better selections made. The terrible effect of syphilis
is to be seen Yery often, and its very general prevalence is certainly a matter of serious
concern with those who study the future welfare of these people.
While I do uot recommeud the building of a house for the purpose, I am satisfied good
results would follow if the agency physician had the use of some building suitable for
hospital purposes. It occurs to me that much may be effected, throngh the physician,
toward bringing these people to a state of civilization. The breaking 'up of any one
of their savage customs is so much done in that way. I believe their ideas and customs in reference to their medicine-men may be verv greatly changed. I have been
pleased to se~:~ that lately the lndirns more frequently call on the agency physician for
treatment; yet, it cannot be expected that he will be applied to very generally, unless
he should be quite successful in the treatment of the cases that come into his bands.
I do not see bow this can be looked for while the patient is not only exposed to all the
discomforts of the camp, but is without any nursing, except such as be may get from
hi Indian friends and relations. Iu many cases, too, the patient may be subjected to
annoyance and exposure by the jugglery and m:1uipulations of the medicine-man,
which cannot but be injurious.
EMPLOYES.

I cannot close without a word in reference to those who have aided me in my efforts
to improve the condition of the people who have been placed in my charge. When I
entered upon my new duties in April last, I was fortunate in securing the services of
some who bad been in the employ of my predecessor, and these being conversant witlt
the work of the agency, and besides being faithful aud industrious, have greatly assisted me in my new undertaking. Those of my force who entered with me upon tbe
new du t ies, having become familiar with the work, are doing good service. I feel in
the future I will be well supported in my efforts.
Tbi report, with the accompanying statistics, though I am sorry to say do not
show th e progres that would be desirable, are as close an approximation and as near
the truth as I am able to make them.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. B. HUNT,
United States Indian Agent.
The
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PAWNEE AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,

.Augu&t 12, 1 i8 .
• m: In complian ce with in trnction of circular-letter of Jul.v 1, 1878, Ire pecbfully
submit th following report of the condition of tbi agency, and tbe Iudia.ns under my
cbarg . Within the limited time that I have had charge, since Jun e 13 of this . ear,
)twill be impo sible for me to render a complete statement of tile affairs of the Pawne s.
ince the last annual report was written there has been a decided improvement in
the condition of the tribe. All of the bands have removed from the near vicinity of
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the arrf!ncy to their respective breakings, which were cross-plowed for them early in
the spring, and were harrowed and put in condition for planting by different members
of bands under the supervision of tbe aj:!;ency farmer. About 600 acres were pbnted
in this way, which, with the fields already under cultivation, amounts to about 1,000
acres. The greater part of this area was planted with corn that bas generalis' yi elded
well, though the heavy rain-fall during the growing season destroyed some of the
plantings entirely, and dwarfed some others. A number of Indians gave some attention to tbe cultivation of garden-crops, and the beds of onions, beets, to matoes, and
cabbage, testify that their efforts in this direction have been quite encouraging.
The Pmvnees appear to understand the necessity of engaging in civilized pursuits,
and their industry in planting and cultivating the crops, building fences, and cutting
and banling logs for t,he erection of better dwellings, is very p ~aisewortby. About
700 or 800 rods of fence have been built, which of itself requires no small amount of
labor. The Indians went into the woods, cut the trees, split the rails, and afterwards
hanled and built them into the fence.
Twelve log and two frame houses have been completed by the agency carpenter,
with the aid of the apprentices, engineer, and the Indians, and there are tw ice as many
more partly constructed . The houses would have been put np more rapidly, but only
one carpenter being employed, and the Indians busy a greater part of the time with
other work, progress bas necessarily been slow. After the grist-mill has been completed,
there will be more time to devote to house-building and agency im-provements and repairs, of which there is great need. Two of the bands live in compact vill ages, one of
earth, and the other of cloth lodges. The other two bands are either l iving in the ir
new houses, built on the allotments they have selected, or m earth or cloth lodges,
near where they expect to open farms and build ho,Jses.
The manual-labor school building, which was erected under contract, anl completed
early in May, is a very complete, subst.antial, and well arranged strueture, capable of
accommodating one hundred pupils. The Pawnees are much interested in having their
children attend school, and although many of the children live several miles distant
from the building occupied by the two day-schools, the attendance during the year
reaches a very fair avPrage. A request bas been made by the cbiefA and headmen
for another day-school, and that the manual-labor school be opened as soon as possible.
Six Indians are employed as apprentices and teamsters, and render efficient aid to
the carpenter, blacksnlith, and farm er; in fact there are many more applicants for
these pof:litions, and for general work, than can be accommodated. We hope by another
year, however, to make arrangements by which every one who is desirous of opening
a farm can have the means of so doing in his possession .
The wagons and implements issued this year have been of great service to them, but
many who wish ed to do more have felt the need of a more complete outfit. The Indians have broken 75 acres for themselves, mostly in 5 and 10 acre pieces. The workcattle, w!Jicb were purchased for them in April, have enabled them to do this, with
some instruc~ion from the agency farmer; and when our bay is gathered and the corn
crop secured, they will be aule to accomplish much more in this line, and will plant a
much wider acreage next year t.han this, if properly encouraged. The Pawnees gave
up the buffalo hunt this summer without much trouble, and though they occasionally
refer to the bunt the coming winter, I believe that by firm but gentle means they can
be prevailed upen to abandon it and fence their fields instead, thus preparing for better
and larger crops another year. The cows and calves which w ere issued to them in the
spring have r eceived good care, and the Indians fully appreciate them, and nearly all
express a desire to have cattle and bogs of their own.
It is hoped nothing will occur to un settle the present good feeling which pervades
the tribe, anu the general desire to live in a self-supporting and civilized manuer.
Discnuragements of course we meet on every hand, but if those who are sent to labor
among ti.Jese people are of the right kind, and who can, in their work, forget self in a
measure, and urge them on to a higher plane, thesediscoungementssinkinto insignificance. We undoubtedly have the encouragement of knowing that the Inclians are
awakening to the importance of becoming self-supporting, and are desirous of attaining that basis while they have the aid of the government. Any change of policy or
management which will retard the movement, just as its force is being felt, will be
most prPjudieial to the service, for these people, who are wedded to their traditions,
naturall_v .fincl it very difficult to ingraft new ideas and accept new laws and regulations. The Pawnees are a quiet, tractable people, who can be governed by peaceable
m eans. All they desire is that whatever concerns them should be fairly presented for
th eir con s ideration, which is undoubtedly their right as managers of their own affairs.
Indian customs prevail to a greater or less ex tent, as they see the necessity of abandoning them; but l have observed that, as soon as the house is :finished, a req11est for
table, chairs, and bedstead follows. If the owner of the bouse bas several ponies, he
invariably wishes to exchange one for a cooking-stove and other culinary implements.
A number of those 'Ybo occupy the houses near the agency, n?t needed for employes,
h a ve ex c~anged pomes for bogs, and others throughout the tnbe are only awaiting an
opportuDJty to do so.
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In conclusion, I would state that for the adult members of the tribe enconragement
to labor in agricul tural pursuits, care of stock, and a better and more healtllful mode
ofliving for the chi ldren, the establishment of schools, both manual-labor and day, so
that all those of school age can attend; then th is question of civilization, which is the
work of an age, can approach solution in a generation.
·
Very respectfully,
SAML. S. ELY,
Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIO~ER OF I NDIAN A:FFAIHS.

PONCA INDIAN AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY,
August 31, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the condition of matters at this
agency, and of the progress made toward the settlement of the Ponca Indians on their
new reservation in the Indian Territory. As I have been but two months in charge of
the agency, aud as during the most of that time, as for a year previou!:l, the Indians
have been in transit (having been but temporarily located on the Quapaw Reservatiou),
my report will necessarily be brief.
I took charge of the Ponca Agency on the 3d day of July, A.D. 1878, relieving A. G.
Boone. It was with much diffidence and some reluctance that I entered upon the discharge of my duties as agent for the Poncas. As my predecessor was a gentleman of
long experience in the Indian service, and as mauy men of experience had preceded.
him-none remaining with the tribe but a short time-the Poncas had come to be
regard ·d as a tribe difficult to govern. Therefore it was with but little confidence in
my own ability to succeed th at I commenced my duties.
The order to me from the dt'partment to take charge of the agency also directeil. me
to immediately move the agency and the Indians to the new location selected for them,
we t of the Arkansas River. I immediately commenced active preparations for the
removal. I had a large amot1nt of freight, cousiAting of supplies, agricultural implem nts, ca,mp eqnipage, &c., to transport, and was abo encumbered with a number of
sick Indians and mauy tha,t were old and decrepit. I left the old location south of
B.~xter SpringA, Kausa,s, with the freight, a~ency emoloye:>, and Indians on the 21st
day of .Jnly, 1~78, and arrived at thiA, the new Ponca Reservation, on the 28th
da~r of July, 1 7 , having been eight days on the road. Tbe di stance traveled was, as
tl.w road ruu, about 1 5 miles. The heat during all tbe time we were en route was
inten , the thermometer ranging from g;>o to 100° every day. The removal was
accompli ·hed with no loss of government property but one horse, which died within a
hort di:st}Lnce from Arkansas City from the effects of fatigue and heat, tbougll all the
l:llo ·k, a well as every pt>rson who madt~the trip, was very much jaded at\d exhausted
wh en we arrived here. I think, considering the severity of the weather, we were very
fortunate in not uffering greater loss.
The agency is located on the Salt Fork River, in the large bend formed by that river,
and :tbout two miles west of its confluence wit.l:t t.he A.rkanHas River. The agency was
locatt~ d by Indian In pector G neral John McNeil, and so well located in point of health,
beauty, and convenience to wood and water as to reflect great credit on that dibtiugni bed officer's good taste and judgment. The soil is of a sandy nature, but its apvearauce and the heavy growth of grass upon it indicates tbat when cultivated it will
be vtry productive. The grass is mostly sage, inter persed with buff<do-gra s, and cattle llerded up on it are aid to rlo well all winter without being- fed any other food. We
have a bountiful upply of water, cool and ·weet, furni bed by the many springs which
rnn out along the riv •r bluffs. The timber on the reservation is chiefly cotronwood,
oak, walnut, and pecan . There is an a.hnndance of it for fuel, but trees suitable for
lumber or rail timber are 1.1ot so plentiful, though there is sufficient for all practical
purpo
for many year to come, if too lavish a n~e is not ruade of it.
There i bnt one bnilcling on the reservation-a commi sary building, 2.t by 70 feet,
c ntaining two mall office rOt)m , which was bnilt by the government during the pa t
urnm r. We are sadly in need of residences for the ageut aud agency employe!::!. I
incer ·ly bop they \Vill soon be provided for u , a cold weather is rapidly approaching, and the idea. of having to winter in tents is not a very pleasant one to contemplate.
Tb Iuclian are all living in tents, congregated in one large village. This I am en~eavor.itl" to cbauge. I have been nrging them t break up into b~tud at least, if not
1n famrlt • , aud elect the land they wish to make their homes upon and move out
upon it, away from the village. My efforts in thi direction have met with orne sue..,· . The half-breed band ba,~e promis d me to move v ry Aoon to the mouth of the
'hikn. ki ahont mil s from the ag ncy, and otb r , I think, are considerin..- the
mat~r v ry favorably. In my opinion the tribal village is one great source of troable
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at an agency. It is there that the mischief-makers sow the seeds of discontent, which
cause an agent much trouble to eradicate.
~o attempt bas been made at raising a crop of any kind this year, because of the fact
that we did not arrive here until it was too late in the season to do so. Therefore the
Indians will have to depend entirely upon the government for subsistence; hut they
express a desire to work and help support themselves, and I expect at the end of another year to be able to make a fa\'orable report of their ability and inclination to
do so.
· The season thus far since our arrival here has been a very sickly one. The~P9ncas
have suffered severely from chills ancl feve rs and intermittent fevers. Coming from a
northern latitude, where such diseases were unknown, with their systems unacclimated,
the malaria bas been peculiarly fatal to them, and many deaths have resulted. The
Poncas now number 639 people, which by comparison with the annual report of 1877
from this a-~ency shows a de9rease of 45.
Their sufferings have greatly discouraged and made them dissatisfied with this location, and they express a strong desire to go back to their old reservation in Dakota.
However, I am of the opinion that if the government will fully and promptly fulfill all
the promises made to them to i ndu ce them to leave Dakota and take up their home on
this reservation they will cheerfully accept the situation and settle down with a determination to labor and better their condition. At present there is a restless, discontented feeling pervading the whole tribe. They seem to have lost faith in the promises
of the government, and often say the" Great }<,ather" has forgotten them; by the time
he again remembers them none will be left to receive what he has promised them.
The chiefs are very anxious to visit Washington and have a talk with the President
for the purpose of having the size and boundaries of their reservation determined and
definitely settled by treaty stipulations. I would earnestly recommend that they be
allowed to do so some time during the coming winter. I think it would contribute
greatly toward a restoration of good feeling, and to remove the spirit of discontent
and dissatisfaction which now pervades their minds.
The Poncas are good Indians. In mental endowment, moral character, physical
strength, and cleanliness of person they are superior to any tribe I have ever met. I
beg for them the prompt and generous consideration of the government, whose fast:and
warm friends they have ever been.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. WHITEMAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The COl\'LMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OFFICE 01!' INDIAN AFFAms,
Quapaw .Agency, Indian Territory, August 30, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with instructions of July 1, I submit herewith my seventh annual report of the condition of tllis agency.
·
This agency is situated in the northeast corner of the Indian Territory, and contains
202,:Z98 acres, one-half of which is rich, arable land, and the remainder is unsurpassed
for grazing purposes. Probably ono-third is timbered land, covered with a luxuriant
growth of nutritious native grasses. The timber, as a rule, is not valuable, except for
rails and house-logs, very l1ttle of it being suitable for working into lumber. The
age~lCY is_ well watered by the Neosho and Grand Rivers on the western boundary,
Sprmg Rtver through the center of the northern part, and Cowskin through the
southern portion, as well as by numerous creeks and branches supplied by living
springs of clear, cold water, whtcll flow through almost every section. 'I'be tillable
land, except the alluvial soils along the mar~ins of the streams, is generally higbJ rolling prairie, with a rich, black, loamy soil. The timbered land, except on creek and
river bottoms, is high, broken, and rocky, and is supposed to contain minerals, as the
formation is volcanic, and is identical with the mineml-bearing lands of Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas.
The tribes constituting the agency are the Quapaws, Confederated Peorias and
MiarniR, Ottawas, Eastern Sbawuees, Wyaudotts, tieuecas, Modocs, and, since the 21st
of Jnl.v last, Joseph's band of Nez Perces. In audition to these there are a nnruber of
Black Bob Shawnees and citizen Pottawa.tomies who properly belong elsewhere, but
are temporarily re~:~iding here.
The (Juapaws number about 2:35, and hold a tract of 56,6 5 acres in the northeast
corner of the ageucy. A large majority of the tribe have long desired to remove to
the Osage country and become iucorpora.ted with that tribe. This desire, together
with the demoralization incident to their proximity to the vicious, intermeddling
~hi teA ~sua1ly .found on onr ?order, h~s matflrially r~rardecl their progress. The prinCipal cluef and nearly two-tbJrds of h1s people are wttb the Osages. Those remaining
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on their resPrvation have not sufficient energy to make very much improvemeut in
agricultura.l pursuits, though they are all cultivating more or less land. All of their
chddreu of suitable age, 26 in number, ha.ve ueen in school during t.he year, nearly all
regularly. Properly educated and cared for a few years longer, these chiluren will
make intelligent and respectable citizens.
The Confederated Peo1·ias and Miamis number 197 and occupy a fertile tract containing 50,301 acres. These people are more than ordinarily energetic and enterprising.
ThPy have good houses and barns and quite a number of large farms well stocked with
horses, cattle, and hogs. Their children have generally attended school with regularity. The enrollment at the Peoria school was 51 and at the Miami 31.
The Ottawas of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Breuj number about 135, and have a
reservation of 14,860 acres of very fine land. They are farmers, and nearly every head
of a family has an improvement of his own, varying in size from a few acres to 160.
There has been an aggregate attendance of 48 scholars at their school during the year.
This school, under the snpervisio9- of Prank King, a native worker, a member of the
tribe, hall been a marked success.
The Eastern Shawnees, numbering 86, have 13,088 acres of land. They have some
very fine improvements, which they enlarge· and extend each year. The progress
made by some of their leading men is very commendable. Twenty-four children belo11ging to this tribe and the Black Bobs among them, have attended school this year.
The Wyandotts number 260, and have a reservat ion of 21,706 acres. As a rule, they
are energetic and enterprising. All are engaged in agricultural pursuits, some having
fine largo farms with mosli of the conveniences of civilized life surrounding them.
They have a considerable amount of stock, some of good blood, and many of them are
interested in improving its quality. They have had 50 of their children in school during the year.
·
The Senecas, numbering 242, occupy a reservation of 51,958 acres. They are rapidly
acquiring habits of industry and economy, and they will soon compare favorably with
the nrrounding whites. They have good improvements, which they enlarge from
year to year. Their hostility to education and civilization bas almost ceased, as is
shown by the unusual number who llave attended school-44 children, all except one
who were of su1table age-as well as by their slowly, but surely, adoptiug th~ ways 0f
civilization and giving up their old Indian customs. A bright; future is certaiuly in
store forth m.
The Modocs occupy 4,000 acres of farming and grazing lands. They .number 103,are
actively energetic in farwiug, a.ud are qniet and easily managed. All their childr n of school age, 27 in number, have beeu i n school during the year. They are temperat antl iouustrious; have fine crops, and are progressing rapidly in civilized pursnit .
The tray Blac~ Bobs, Pottawafomies, &c., who are living here, number abont 100.
They are not, as a rule, prugressive people. A.. number of them are lazy, thriftless,
and int rnp rate. A majority of the cases of drunkenness that have occurred within
the limits of this agency during the past year ha.ve been among this class or through
their inflnenc . There are, llowever, sowe honorable exceptions, a few being industrion and well behaved.
Taking all the tribes together, thf- ir condition is very encouraging. They have
work cl well dnring the year, and have made fair additions to their improvements.
The yi l<l of wheat was nnu nally light on account of the excessive rains during the
time it was filling aud matnrillg. Tbe qnali1y is very good, however. Exclusive of
th government farm on the Qnapaw Re ervation, there are 7,127 acres in cultivation,
and 9.541 arr nuder fenc . The Indians have broken 1,276 acres of new land, have
made rails and pnt up 7,196 rods of new fenc , and have built 41 new hou es during
the yt>ar. They have 450 log, 71 framP, and one brick house. They own 709 horses
an d nllllPR, 1,697 bead of attl , 5,297 bog , and have 9,036 fruit-trees.
Th ducational int re~;t;. !Ja,·e b ·en in a prospt-rous condition during the year; the
boarding- hool~; ancl tbe Conf•<l1·mte<l Peoria day-school have been in operation twelve
nwuthH each. The Miami school wall in operation nint1 monthll only, on acc(}uot of
si ·kue. s among tbe cbildrt:n. Th' total enrollment at tbc schools ill as follows:
Males. F males.

Sl'n<·en, ltawnee, and \Y~· muloft boarding- chool. ... -··· ·-·- ·-·· ···--· 59
Quapaw and Mod< ·c boardiug-~oclwoL ... _, · ----· -----· ··---· ·····---·· 34
Otta\: board ng- chool-----· .... ··--·· .... ···-·· ···- ·----· ··---· ... 2fi
Pt•orin. flay ·bChool. ....... --·· ·---·· ·----· ·· --·· ..................... 26
liawi day-school .... ·--··-·-··.·----··--··-·--·-·-· .... ·---····---· 16

25
15

Total._ .. _.... _............... _.. __ ... __ ... __ ................ __ 161

151

61
28
~2

The att ndance bas bN•n unnsnall,y regular and the progres correspondingly good.
Orthnf.!tap.hy, r ·ad ing, writing, arithmetic written and mrntal, ulwbra, Engli. b gr mlllar, ph~ lOlogy, and hi tory, have bt: U taught, and the children have uaily 'cript ore
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l essons. In addition to t.his, the industrial arts are taught in all the boarding-schools.
The boys out of school-hours are emplo.ved in caring for stock, milking, and ordinary
farm and garden work, and the girls in attending to household duties, kitchen-work,
cooking, sewing, cutting garments, & c. All take kindly to such work, and their parents, with scarcely an ex cept ion, are pleased with their employment and instruction.
The Indians generally have been well pleased with the manner in which the schools
have been conducted, and h a ve encouraged thA teachers and care-takers to the extent
of their ability. About the only exception to this commendable course of conduct has
been among the Ottawas; a few of the men of this tribe became offended at the superintendent at their school (a member of the tribe) during the winter, and showed a very
bad spirit, aud made Mnsiderable trouble in the school, though, I am ~appy to say, they
bad not sufficient influence with the tri be to decrease the attendance or retard the proggress of the pupils.
The prospects for schools were n ever better than they are for the ensuing year. The
children are having a vacation of two months, and look forward to the reopening of
school with bright antic ipations. It is the ex pectation to have the Seneca, Shawnee,
and Wyandott, and Quapaw and Modoc, boarding->whools, and t he Peoria a11d Miami day-schools reopened on th e first proximo. The Qtlapaw and Modoc school will
be under charge of A. C. and E. H. Tnttle ; the Seneca, &c., school under the care of C.
W. Kirk and wife; the Peoria school under charge of G. M. Lindley, and the Miami
school under charge of M. H. Stoner, for the ensuing year. With this able cor.vs of
teachers and superintendents I hope for great succeAs.
On the 14th of July I was instructed to go to Port Leavenworth and recei\e the
N ez Perce prisoners there . . On the 15th, in company with Inspector McNeil, I proceeded to that post and made arrangements for the transfer of the Indians, and their
transportation to this place. On the 21st we placed them on the cars and brought
them to Baxter Springs, Kansas, reaching that point late in the evening. On the
morning of the 22d we moved t hem by wagon to this point and encamped them Qn the
Modoc Reservat.ion. On the 14th of August, in company with General Clinton B. Fisk,
and Hon. William Stickney, I met t he chiefs and headmen of the Confederated Peoria
and Miami Indians in council, and purchased of them about 7,000 acres of their reserve
for a future hom e for Joseph and his ba nd. The tract thus secured is admirably adapted
for the purpose, being a combi nation of good fal'IDing and grazing land, embracing both
tin' ber and p 1airie, and sup plied wi t h good water in abundance.
Joseph expresses himself as very mu ch opposed to making this country his future
horn e, dwelling particulady on w h a t he claims were the terms of surrender agreed
upon between himself and Geneul Miles at Bea r Paw Mountain, a ccording to which
h e argu es he was to be retu rned t o his old home. With this object in view he has
persistently refu sed to comm it himself t o the acceptance of t he purchase above referr·ed t o. I believe, ho wever, that w it h patience ani!. care I shall succeed in g.e t.tiug him
and his ba nd moved on to the land and permn.nently located within a short time. I
have engaged t he se rvi ces of a competent carp enter, a n Ind ian, a nd with his assistance I
shall endea vor t o get them t o work at bu ildi ug houses as soon as the wea ther and
their health wi ll ad mi t of it. I also wis h to h11ve a day-scho ol ope ned on th eir reservation as soon as possible, and to get their children into school as fa:st as it can be
done.
O wi ng to the l ocation of their camp immediately on t he bank of t h e Missouri River,
at ~~o r t L eavenworth, and the excessively hot snmoue r, they were fi ll ed wi t h malarial
poison , au d , as a consequence, nearly ever.v one in the camp has bflen s ick si uce their
arri val here, a nd several deaths have occurred. 'fhis bas ha\l a very d iscouraging
effect on t he Indians, as th t~y cannot see that; t heir im paired hea lt h is uot a ttrib utable
to tb is co untry, but tllat they brou,. \"ht their di seases with them .
Our snpply of medicines for this year has not yet IJeen received, and we have found it
very d if:tic nlt to procu re s uitable rerne!lies, and when we a1ld to t his tlle relucta nce
with whi ch many of t hem take the ·' whi te man's medic ine," some idea. of the d iffi culties attendin g the checking of their d iseases rnay be form ed; but I a .u no\"1 glad t o be
able to say t ilat t heir sick ness is abating, and I believe t he worst is over. 'f hey now
nnmber 86 men, 16tl women, and 137 ch ildreu .
Tile reli gio us interest a mong the Iudians of t his a~ency is an encou ragi ng feature
of t il e wo rk . vVhile no eifort.s have been made t o make proselytes t.o auy partic ul ar
sect or denomination , it bas ueen tlle constant eftort an d a im to build up an d est ablish
th e m iu the reli g ion of our Lord aucl Saviour J esnHClnista ud t o ma ke them a moral,
Christian people. T he succe:-s which bas at tended th is met,lwd con vi 11 ces m~ t ha 1 it
is the tme one. W hen an Indian acquires aurl uecomes established in C brifltian principl e!!, the n be becomes compete nt to choo e the particula r denorninatin n best sui ted
to his wan t.s and nature. Sabbath schools have been kt>pt u p regnlal'ly at. eac l of th e
sciJooiA aud have been w t~ll a ttended, uot only by th e chlld l'en, IJnt. by t he aclu lts, some
of who m have taken an aeti ve part, in the exe rciHes and actecl as t t1ach e rs. T hese
schoo l do 111 uch to incnlcate CO il'ec t religions principle amo ng th e pe., p\e, and are
doiug a gn~at deal of good.
7
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The temperance cause is steadily gaining ground in this agency. During the winter
a great deal of work was done in this field of labor and large numbers signed the
pledge, the greater portion of whom have he~d firmly to it_.
.
In conclusion, I would respectfully submit the followmg recommendatwns, all of
which are especially applicable to the Indians of this agency :
1. That the lands should be allotted to the Indians in severalty, and certificates
issued to the heads of families. This will promote a better and more permanent class
of improvements, by giving the people a feeling of security in the ownership of their
homes. Land should remain, as now, inalienable.
2. Tribal relations should be done away with as far as practicable and the individuals const.ituting the tribe thrown upon their own responsibility, and thus taught to
depend upon themselves and not to look to chiefs and headmen to care for them.
3. United States laws should be made applicable to crimes committed by Indians
against the persons or property of other Indians; and Indian agents should be ex officio
United States commissioners, and in addition ·s hould have jurisdiction over and authority to punish minor offenses.
V6ry respectfully,
H. W. JONES,
United States Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN Alil<'AIRS.

OFFICE OF UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT,
Sao ancl Fox Agency, Indian Ter1·itory, August 24, 1878.
In compliance with instructions of circular-letter dated July 1, 1878, I have the honor
of submitting my third annual report of the affairs pertaining to this agency, which
embraces the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi, the Ab~entee Shawnees, Mexican Kickapoos, and citizen Pottawatomies, aggregat.ing 1,619 Indians, not including those of the
Sac and Fox in Kansas, numbering about 75.
THE SAC AND FOX
who permanently reside on the reservation now number 433, all of whom, with a few
exc ptions, are engaged more or less in agricultural pursuit::~ and stock-raising, corn
being the principal cereal product, of which many will have a surplus the present
season. The steady advance of these Indians in civilization is indicated by their increased demand for houses and agricultural implements, and the additional area of
cultivated land brought into use. Many of them are putting up hay for feeding to their
stock during the winter, and they are beginning to realize the neceesity as well as the
advantage of a change in their mode of living; and since my acquaintance with them
they have evinced a generous desire to colllply with instructions from the Indian
D epa1 tment. If the facilities and encouragment were extended of supplying them with
proper agricultnral tools a.nd implements that their ample annuity affords, their advancement would be perceptibly accelerated and their weans for support largely incr a d.
There still remains a. portion of this tribe in Iowa, who have been so far recognized as a sepatate tribe by Congretis and the Indian Bureau as to provitle thelR
with an agent and divide the Sac and Fox fund~:~ with them, which I believe to be of
doubtful propriety, as they have been encourageu in the act of refusing to comply with
treaty stipulations by not uniting with the tribe to occupy lands et apart for them;
and al o detracting from their ad vaocement in civilization by fostering their unsettled,
nomauic di poRition; and as they are bloou rela1 ives of many of the tribe, they neces aT ily keep up their so ial relation hip by protracted visits from year to year. The
small tract of land occupied by them not being sufficient to afford them ~:~u bsistence,
th y rr ort to a ystem of begging through tlle country, annoying the citizens, and
aff'or<ling only temporary relief to themselves.
The remnant of this nibe still in Kausru, known as the Mo-ko-ho-ko band, have, by
tb favor shown tho e in Iowa, been induced to believe that if they would persist iu
their r fusal to unite with the tribe, they would eventually be recognize(} as being entitled to a portion of the ac and Fox annuity fund, and get it. set apart for them, as
tho e in Iowa had done before. And while the tribe dersired a liberal policy extended
to all th absentees, to induce them to Ieturn and unite with their people, they provided by treaty that no part of their funds, due or to become due, hould be paid tu
any baud or part of bands who did not permanently reside ou the reservation, except
th
iu Iowa, at the time of making t~aid treaty, who were not required to permanently re ide with the tribe in the Indian Territory, but are required to go there andreceive tb ir moo y, as all the money was to be paid to them at the agency on the
l'tt~ervation ( ctober 21, treaty of 1 6 ). And by thus being required to come to the
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agency from time to time; to receive their annuity, these roving bands would eventually be induced to remain and uuite with the tribe.
The Sac and Fox Indians have done much better than last year in keeping their
children in school, and many of the pupils that have never attended school before have
made commendable progress in acquiring a knowledge of the English language and
letters. All the pupils that are large enough are instructed in and required to participate in all the domestic industries pertaining to the institution.
There have been three good log houses built, and about 800 rods of good fence made
during the yt-ar by these Indians.
THE

~BSENTEE

SHAWNEES,

now numbering 661, separated about thirty-five years ago from the main tribe, then
located in Kansas, and settled in the Indian Territory, principally within the limits of
what is now the 30-mile-square tract of land set apart for the Pottawatomies, by treaty
of 1867, where they have been engaged in farming and stock-raising since.
They are self-supporting, receiving no government aid except for the support of one
boarding-school, which has been filled to its utmost capacity during the past year, and
the accommodations are not near adequate to the demand, as the Shawnee Indians have
about 120 children of suitable school age, and they are anxious to have their children
.educated. Many of them are still in very limited pecuniary circumstances, having lost
all their property during the war, and for which t.bey have never received auy remuneration. They have built 25 log houses and made 1,500 rods of fence, splitting the
rails for the same. They have grown good crops the present season of all the kinds
they usually plant.
THE MEXICAN KICKAPOOS 1

numbering 375, have been making commendable progress. Dnring the past year they
have cultivated 440 acres of land, being an increase in area of 117 acres over last year;
this bas produced about 9,000 bushels of corn, besides their vegetables, which, with the
Bmall amount of rations issued and a limited supply of wild game, has enabled them to
live very comfortably. Th ey have made rails for and have put up about 1,200 rods of
-fencing. The farmer bas cut about 50 tons of hay, which they have raked, hauled, and
stacked for themselves. Five log houses have been built, the Indians doing the entire
work. No supplies have been issued to them since June 30, as the supplies for the
present fiscal year have not np to this time been received.
Early in the spring, about 40 of the Kansas Kickapoos joined them here. They came
with the express purpose of making this their home, and were enrolled. Ke-wah-quark,
one of the Kansas Kickapoos, a man of advanced and practical ideas, is now their recognized chief, vice Tbah-pe-qne, who died in October, 1877.
Under the circumstances t,heir advancement in civilization is necessarily slow, but I
have every reason to believe that their prej ndice to education is giving way to a desire
for schools, and that bad they the opportunity many of their children would he placed
·i n school, as the propert,y they are accumulating, and farms and homes they are mak1ng, will have a tendency to settle them, so that the efl:'ortsfor civilization will operate
more potently than heretofore. It would be an advantage to these Indians if the
funcls now used in the purchase of provisions to feed them were expended in purchasing
agricultaral implements and stock for their use.
.

THE CITIZRN POTTAWA.TOMIES 1

numbering about 250 persons, have grown good crops the past season, and, although
they are in limited circumstances, will have an ample supply of the necessary articles
of food for their subsistence the present year, which bas not been the case altogether
heretofore. They have bad two day-schools taught during the past year; one, a small
school under the Catholic auspices, during a greater portion of the year; another, a
neighborhood schocl for four months, during the winter and spring, with an attendance
of about 20 children. These privileges have been fully appreciated by these people,
who are sufficiently intelligent and capable of realizing the advantage of an English
education.
Owing to the i~olated situation of the citizen Pottawatomies from the agency, white
intruders and outlaws feel more security and take more liberty than if they were in
close proximity with authority, where cognizance would be taken without delay of
crimes and depredations committed. And probably from this reason mainly, three
murders have been committed among these people during the past year; two Indians
killed by white men in December last, and one killed by an Indian about the first of
the present month, the perpetrators of the crimes fleeing the country immediately,
thereby precluding any possibility of apprehension at present. Such facts as these are
cogent arguments in favor of establishing United States courts in the Territory for the
more efficient promotion of peace and safety to the people who reside here.
In viewing t,bis field of the Indian work, in which each generation of mankinil can
f!ee but a few links of this revolving chain of civiliz'ltion pass before them, the progress
naturally seems slow; but contrasting the present condition and circumstances of the
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Indians with what they were when I took charge of the agency, there are many things
to encourage and stimulate those who have had the cause of the civilization of the
Indian at heart; and as they are slow to take hold of any new proposition or change
suggested to them, we find them slow to adopt any new measures presented by the
Indian Department; hence many of them are just now beginning to appreciate the
good resulting to them by the increased efforts of the Indian Bureau for the past few
years to induce them to become civilized and self-supporting, as the comforts and convenience of houses, the profits from their stock, and the ample supply of the various
products from their increased effurts at farming are just now developing into something tangible to them.
The general .health of the tribes throughout this agency has been good during thepast year; but it is a source of regret that at the approach of the sickly season our
supply of necessary and important medicines is exhausted before those for the present
fiF.>cal year have arrived.
As suggested in my last annual report, the necessity of a more secure place fur storing supplies is almost absolute, as also extensive repairs to the mill.
The statistical reports of this agency are herewith inclosed.
LEVI WOODARD,
United States Indian Agent.

' The CoMMIS8IO~ER OF INDIAN AFI•'AIRS.

WICHITA AGENCY, IND. TER.,
.A:ugust 31, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with your circular of July 1, 1878, I submit this my third annual
report.
In order to give yon a clear view of the advancement made under the present policy,
I will state that at its commencement, nine years ago, the Indians of this agency were
all living in villages in their primitive style. Over three-fourths of them are now living in comfortable log cabins, making farms, cultivating the land, raising cattle and
bogs, and have raised during the past year over 50,000 bushels of corn, ~,000 bushels
oats, and 400 bushels wheat. They have also over 3,000 bead of cattle among them,
and nearly that number of hogs.
There were 117 children in attendance at school, average daily attendance 88, until
the school-house was burned . After the :fire a sr.hool was organized in the agent's
bou e, with an average attenda.nceof 44. Theprogressofthe chi ldren was satisfactory,
and their parents take as much pride and satisfaction in their advancement aR whites
do in the mental development of their children. The school is the most potent leverfor controlling the Indians known. They will not make war on the whites after having once placed their children under their care; it also advances their parents in their
manner of living, begets in them a desire to live more like white people.
The Baptists have bad a missionary here during the past year, assisted part of the
time by a Seminole Indian, and have organized a church of over 30 Indian members, a
majority of them being Wichitas, who were among the wildest of their ~ribe a few
years ago. There are many others who take a deep interest in religious matters, and
their services are attended on the Sabbath by from one to three hundred persons.
There is a great interest taken among these same Indians in regard to cleanliness, industry, &c., which improves them very much, and tends to advance them in civilization rapidly, and develops the fact that one energetic missionary is of more value to
the people than a regiment of soldiers.
These people should be furnished with the implements to work with, and instruction to use them, and in a short time they will be able to take care of themselves.
Respectfully submitted.
Your obedient servant,
A. C. WILLIAMS,
Cnited , tates Agent for Wichitas.
The CO:\nn IO~ER OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS.

AGENCY OF

AC AND Fox INDIAN IN IowA,
Toledo, August 17, 187
IR: In pnr. nance to instruction~ received from the Office of Indian Affairs, I have
tb honor to snbm1t my annual report of the ac ancl I!'ox Indians in Iowa.
~be re rvation belongmg to thi tribe is located in Tama County, on the line ofth&
Chtcago and .TortbwP tern Railroad, and inter ected by the Iowa River. They have
!J-2 ac·r of land, which they have pur~ha ed with their annuity, and is held m tru t
TnE
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for their use and ben efit, and upon which they pay taxes. They have, by estimate,
about 150 acres of laud under plow, and 60 acres in tame grass, the balance wild aud
woodland. The whole tract is under fence, most of the fencing being of good and
substantial make. T he reservation is in close proximity to several towns, and approachable by established highways from all directions. Their chief crop is corn, while
they raise potatoes, beaus, onions, tobacco, squashes, and other vegetables in quantities to meet their wants. Their crop is hardly an average crop this year, owing to
overflow and the wet season.
The tribe numbers 345, there being 164 males and 181 females. There have been 7
births and 3 deaths during the year. They are in a healthy condition, and a majority of the deaths have been among the old people. Their personal propert.y is estimated at $t5,000, consisting chiefly of ponies, which is their idea of wealth. They have
carefully pastured them this year, and have done all they could to prevent trespass
upon the laud adjoining them. Situated as they are, in a flourishing farming community, they have become well informed regarding their relations to the whites, and have
beeu very peaceable and quiet. .No crimes have been committed, while they have
advanced in the knowledge and disposition to labor, and have macle many friends.
Nearly all of the able-bodied men have been employed during harvest, receiving good
wages, and make good laborers. Their lands being held in common, they cannot farm
on a very large scale. In addition to what they raise on the reservation, they hunt
and trap, and rlepend upon their annuity and sale of stock to complete a full support.
Quite a number have adopted civilized dress, and several have purchased land outside
of the reservation and are conforming to the habits of the whites.
·
They have ruade no regular attendance at school, but the school-house is kept open
and every opportunity improved to teach them and remove the prejudice existing by
reason of their religious belief against educa,tion. Books have been distributed among
them, and in this irregular manner some of them have learned to read and write. The
farmer resides in the second story of the school-building, and, besides attending to
his dutit•s as farmer, does all he can to get them interes ted in education, carefully
attending to the sick and infirm, and has been kind and attentive to them. The
prejudice against the school is caused by the chief and head men, who are opposed to
it, and the young men are governed by their disapproval under their tribal relations.
The cbief exerts a wonderful influence over the tribe by appealing to their superstitions and religious belief, and is very jealous of his power, and desires that his tribe
be kept together under tribal relations, ~hich prevents the desired progress toward
civilization. Yet, notwithstanding this, by their daily intercourse with the whites all
around them they have learned a great many ideas and truths of material advantage
to them. They have advanced in learning the English language, the requirements of
the law regarding payment of debts, crimes, trespass, and petty misdemeanors, and
accept as true the manner in which the law in these cases is applied to thew bites. As
a tribe, they are honest and law-abiding, and merit considerable praise. Considering
their location, it bas been a subject of remark that no crimes have been committed by
them against the whites or among themselves for the last three years.
They possess a strong desire to acquire more land and will purchase more if not
removed, as it renders them more permanent and independent in providing for their
wants, and serves to keep them together. They have strong local attachlllents for
their present home and desire to remain, as many associations are connected with
their residence here. The question of their removal has been prese.nted to them and
they :firmly refuse to consider it, and say that they will not be removed except by
force.
·
The agitation of this question baa bad its bearings upon their conduct regarding
t.heir enrollment and aceeptance of their annuity. While they disclaim any desire
to be stubborn or to show disrespect to t·be governmont by their recent refusal to sign
the new rolls adopted by the bureau, yet tbey are SUi'picions that something is back
which they cannot see and which they may not approve, and they entertain the idea
that the question of their removal is one of these things connected with the new rolls.
The moment they are convinced that tbe requirements of the bureau is for their good
they will enroll, auu now are willing to accept their pay under the old form of rolls.
Again, t.beir suspicions have been strengthened by the report tbat their lands would
be divided if they igned the new rolls. This has been done by mercenary individuals, wbo care nothing for their interests. The non-acceptance of their annuity has
been the cause of t.heir performing more labor this yel;tr than any previous year, and
bas been of no detriment to them excep t the dissatisfaction among the whites occasioned by not paying their debts, as they owe largely for the necessaries ·of life, and
those trustio~ them desire their pay. They still have the matter under consideration, and I have from time to time called to my assistance a number of prominent
cWzens who are friendly to them to explain the policy of the bureau, and to try if
possible, to disarm their suspicions; and they may yet comply.
'
The leading men of this tribe are 1ull Indians in the true sense of the word, and hold.
tJ their traditions, customs, and beliefs with wonderful tenacity. They meet any
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change attempted in the administration of their affairs with suspicion, especially
where they rhink it int erferes with their religion. The younger members of the tribe
are more susceptible of improvement, and are only held by the power of their tribal
relations through their chief and headmen. Having no appropriations at my command, and the Indians having set apart nothing for the current year, what has been
done bas come from their . own efforts in the way of improvements and industry,
through earnest persuasion and the assistance of the farmer, who has been diligent
and faithful to his trust.
Correspondence has been held, and the attention of cburcbrs and missionaries has
been called to the fact that there is a wide field for labor s.mong these Indians, and
that all possible support and protection will be given to any representative who may
come among them and work. But as yet none have accepted the trust, it always ending in refusal when it is ascertained that no appropriation is made for the labor P.erformed. Considering that no compulsory means can be used to enforce any regulatiOn
intended for their government, but that the power of persuasion only can be used, with
a careful stndy of their disposition and beliefs, the circumstances surrounding them,
combined with their former relations to the government, it is hardly a question of any
doubt but that they have progressed as favorably as could bo expected.
I have the bouor to be, your obedient servant,
THOMAS S. FREE,
l711 'ited Statts bidian Agent.
The COM:\1ISSI01~~m OF INDIAN AFl''AIRS.

O FFICE OF AGENCY INDIANS IN KANSAS,

September 1, 1878.
Sm : In acconlance with instructions from the Office of Indian Affairs, under date of
July 1, 1878, I herewith suumit m;y sixth annual report of the condition of the Indian
tri ues in this agency.
The P1·airie Band of Pottawatornies number 427 persons present on their reserve, 280
in Wisconsin, and 17 in the Indian Territory. The Kickapoo Indians number 2~8 perons present on their reserve and 22 in the Indian Territory. The Chippewa and Christian Indians number 59 souls, all residing on tb()ir reserve, making 714 persons present
in the ageucy and 31!) absent, aggregating 1,033 persons.
The Pottawatomie reserve, located in Jackson County, Kansas, contains 77,357 acres
of lanu; the Kickapoo reserve, lying in Brown County, Kansas, emuraces 20,273 acres,
and the reserve of the Chippewa and Christian Indians, located near Ottawa, in Franklin County, Kan as, contains 4,395 acres, making a total of 102,025 acres. These tribes
have about $875,000 placed to their credit on the books of the Interior Department, the
interest of which is paid as annuit.y. for support of schools, mainteuance of shops, purchase of agricu ltural implements, lumber, &c.
The Chippewa and Christian Indians, without exception, live in comfortable dwelling-bous , and have good outbuildings, farms, and orchards. Th ey all speak the
English language, and I tbiuk might safely be made citizens of the United States,
provid d their land should remain inalienable for a period of years.
'!'be Kickapoo Indian. have made much more progress during the past than in preceding year , owing in part to t.he aua.tement of contentions amonO' them, and to
the fact that they have become fully impressed with the necessity of greater energy
in prosecuting their agricnltnral pursuits, that they may be supplied with the necessaries of life; Lheir annuity, about $26 per annum per capita, furnishing but a small
proportion of llt'Crssary subsistence. With few oxcepLions they have erected and live
in comfortable log-dwellings; many of them are really prosperous farmers, and their
example is of great uenefit to those who, from a lack of industry and knowledge or
from a di like of civilization, are indispo ed to personal exertion in legitimate pursuits.
There is a strong religions sentiment existing in this trii.Je that gains force each
year; though this sentiment does not partake entirely of consistent religious ideas,
yet it is gradually guiding them to a knowledge of revealed reHgion, and will eventually
lead to the extinguishment of superstitious ideas and dangerous traditions.
The indu trial boarding- chool for these Indians bas been moderately well attended
during the year; the buildings are supplied with the nece sary furniture, bed-clothing,
cooking utbnsils, &c., for boarding and lodging about 35 pupils. A farm of 35 acres
in area is attached to the school, stocked with cattle, mules, hogs, and poultry.
Tb wagon and blacksmith shop rected for these Indians a. year since ba been of
gr at benefit in keeping them away from the evil as ociations of Hetawaka, where
th ir work wa formerly done, and also in preventing loss of time through traveling
f nm their homE> to that place.
I have rec mmended the app intment of a trar1er for them, whose place of bnsines
hould l.Je located on the restrve, and u lieve if the appoiutmen t was made that many
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of the difficulties an agent now has to contend with in doiug business for them would
be avoided. At present they purchase supplies from several different· merchants, and,
M a consequence, much confusion ensues.
There are s.everal small tracts of land now held by th ese Indians that should be sold,
and the proceeds applied for the promotion of their agricultural interests. There are
also matters pending between the ci tizeo. clasR of Kickapoos and those who hold in
common that require adjust.ment, and as they have no means applicable for the payment of their expenses to Washington, even if the necessary authority for them to
visit that city could be obtained from the Indian Office, I would suggest that a commissioner be sent to them to investigate the matters to which I have referred.
One of the leading chiefs of the tribe, with 27 members thereof, are now visiting
the Mexican Kickapoos, in the Indian Territory, without my authority; while representing but a small minority, this faction is. very de termined, and has retarded the progress of the entire tribe.
The Pottawatomie In-."l.ians are advancing in education, morality, Chril'!tianity, and
self-support. In a period of five years, they have progre~sed from a discoun.ged and
seemingly helpless community, living generally in wigwams and cultivating but small
patches of ground, to a community of prosperous fi1rmers, raising cattle, hogs, horses,
and ponies. Their fields are now located on the open prairie; a majority of them have
erected substantial houses, inclosed. them with fences, planted fruit-trees, and otherwise beautified their surroundings to qnite as great an extent as the time and their
facilities would permit. Duri ng the suLDmer, they have broken 300 acres of prairie,
and laid off ot!Jer tracts, which t!Jey purpose inclosing next spring and breaking at
their leisure.
Until April, U:!73, not a scholar could be obtaii1ecl from the Prairie Band to attend
school. 'fhe average attendance during the last tisral year was 29 pupils, with au enrollment of 44. The school buildings are well:mpplied with facilities for boardin·g and
lodging the pupil~, and also for teaching the females, in addition to their studies, all
kinds of household duties. Attached to the school is a farm of 63 acres, well stocked
with horses, cattle, h "gs, and poultry; the male pupils are taught to participate in all
the labor necessary in condncting this farm aud in caring for stock. After carefully
noting the effect of this conrse upon tlle bo~'s, I am convinced that they are quite as
industrious and useful as white boys, and that the great difference between the usual
adult Indian and white men is, that the latter in youth were taught to labor and the
former was not. I think the industrial boarding-school system, if persevered in, will
result in the complete civilization of the Indian yo uth in this agljncy, and will greatly
assist the adult Indians in forming a correct estimate of the value of education, and
of learn ing tile absolute necessity of labor as a means of realizing personal independence.
Since a boarding-school was established for the Pottawatomie Indians a number of
them who, before their children learned to read and write, p erhaps never exam ined a
letter in the alphabet, have learned to correspond in their language wi-th Indians residing at a distance. I have seen letters containing considerable information written
in the Indian language with sixteen English letters understandingly read by Indians
who had not the slighte •t knowledge of the use or sound of letters until a very. recent
period, and have not now, excep t as applied to such letters; yet I think this will show
that adult Indians who may even be prejudiced against education are susceptible to
its influences, and may be made aware of some of its uses at least.
The sea on bas been very favorable for farming throughout the reserves embraced in
the agency, and a much larger yield of all seeds planted will be realized by the Indians
than perhaps in any year they have farmed.
I have found no difficulty in protecting timber growing on the reserves and the personal property of the Indians.
Several persons have been arrested for selling whisky to Indians, under the enactment of l!'ebruary, U:l77, in reference to this subject. One bas been held in bonds for
appearance at the next. term of the United States district court for this district. As
the law now stands, the traffic in whisky can be greatly reduced, if nor; entirely
stopped.
I consider that all obstacles to the education of Indians in the agency have been
overcome. I know that the most r efl ective men among them are accepting the principles of revealed religion. I am not aware of any rea ons, except of trifling nature,
that time will remove, that can prevent them from becoming, in a reasonable time, .
self-s upporting commullities of civilized and religious persons.
Very respectfully,
M. H. NEWLIN,
Late United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER Ol!' INDIAN AI•'FAIR .
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UNITED STATES INDI,\N SRRVJCE, MACKINAW AGENCY,

Ypsilanti, Mich., September 1, 18i8.
Sw: In accordance with instructions from the department, I have the honor to submit b~rewith m~· third annual report of the aff~lirs of the Indians under my charge.
·while I can announce nothing- of startling interest as having occurred during the year,
I am very positive tbP-re bas been steady and substantjal progress in the line of civilization among the Indians of the agency. Since all have cast away the manners, customs, anddress of savage life and adopted those of their white neighbors, they are
:from year to year adapting themselves to the new condition of tltings.
This year a much larger amount of crops has been produced than in any former year,
alt,hongh, having no one living among them to direct their labor, their farming, as a
general thing, is of a very crude and primitive style, which is also largely owing to
the fact that although many teams have been furnished them in former years, no control bas thereafter been exercised over them, and generally the man who received them
assumed ownership and used them as occasion required for himself, or hired them out
for his own benefit, and not infrequently slaughtered them for food. Thus they are
almost destitute of teams to-day, as several yoke of oxen have been sold by Indians to
whom they were intrusted. The question of the prevention of this abuse is a very difficult one to deal with, as these Indians have, under the last treaties, assumed the
rights and duties of citizens. These cat~tle have been purchased with moneys provided for by treaty stipulations; therefore the quest.ion arises, how far the go\·ernment
can interfere in their affairs beyond this compliance with the terms of the treaties
under which the tribal relations were laid aside.
Since my last report a much better condition of affctirs has prevailed among tho<~e
Indians who had been so much annoyed by persons seeking to deprive them of their
homes and improvements; and my interference in behalf of the Indians bas called
dowunpon my bead the most vindict.ive assaults from t.bese individuals, as they seem
to think the Indians and their property their lawful prey, and any interference in
their efforts to appropriate it to their own benefit is an innovation of their time-honored occupation they cannot tamely submit to. Hence the mo~t persistent efforts to
procure JlJY removal have been ma<le by this cliq1te, aided by men who occupy positions
wui ·b give character to their statements. Wit.ll only a partial knowledge of facts,
these have been led to certify statements which have no foundation in fact. Bnt wbPn
the light of inYestigation bas been let in upon their vile charges they have vanished
like n10rning vapor before the suUJmer sun.
The accompanying papers show the condition and number, so far as ha~ been ascertained, of buildings belonging to the government, which have been consLrncted in
previous years for various purposes of the agency. Many Lave been lost ot the title
transf~:<rred by the sale to other parttes, in previous years, of the lanrl on which they
~toou, having been given to Indians as allotments under the trea.ty, and no rt>serve bavmg IJe~n made of the buildings. This bas been done in respect to school-houses in
ma:ny. mstauces, undouutedly through carelessness or ignorance of the situation of the
bmldtngs on the part of the agent.
The crops thi year have been bet.t er than nsnal, and I think an increase over that
of a;ny previous year. Yet owing to the fact that a very large proportion of the ablebodted younger men are largely employed by others in various occupations, as fishermen? farm rA, wood-choppers, lumbermen, and other pur:mits, the amount reported
as t~etr productions does not exhibit any fair proportion of the product of their labor.
'l'b 1r poverty and daily 11ecessities require pa~' ment for their labor as fast a performed! ther fore tbe:y cannot wait tbe clearing of land and the growth of crops
for thetr pay and s ubs1 tence. Ileuce few of them, who ha,re kept their lands, have
more than tive or ten acre nn(ler cultivatwn, which is often performed without a team,
the crop being pnt in with a hoe.
Tbe s fatistics accompanying this report will give you some idea of the amonnt of the
Yarions article from whicu they derive their snppor·t. Of course some of these are
matters of estimate, a it i nearly impossible to arrive at great accuracy iu regard to
their affairs even by the mo t diligent inquiry.
The Chippewas of Lake 'uperior seem to keep on in the most even-paced course, only
cultiva iug land enough to upply them with vegetables in summer and generally
potatoes for winter, depending mostly upon fit>hing and work forlumbermen, or woodchopping, for upport. Those who come within this agency are mostly living at
L' An e and Baraga, althongh coo iderable nnm bers re ide on Grand I land, at Ctc>dar
River, and other point , where indue ments for fi bing, hunting, or trapping are mo .t
attractive. During the berry sea on the women and children make considerable addttio~ . to their income by pickinrr berries for the market. I think their prog-re in a
l ltgtoos and educational point of vi w is encouraging, but in an indn trial asp ct I
can only ay, they manage to support themselve .
orne additional lands haYe been
allotted them tbh! year, for th~ use of those who have become of age since the la t
allotment.
Th Y ar VeiJ importmtate in the matter of the investment and payment of int re t
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upon the $20,000 balance due them on account of sale of a township belonging to them
in 1b73. I wonld .suggest that it be made a matter of attention at the meeting of the
next session of the present Congress, that the bill now pending upon this subject be
considered and passed, as there is no good reason why they should not have the income
from the money due them.
The Pottawatornies of HuTon live in the southern part of the State, in the county of
Calhoun, near its southern boundary, on their favorite river, the "Nottawasipe,"
where they are gathered on a pi ece of land from which they derive verv little support,
subsisting principally by labor for tbe neighboring farmers. Their number seems to
remain n early station ary , tbe births about equaling the deaths. They are anxiously
await;ing the action of Congress to order the payment of the balance for moneys long
since due, which if paid and properly invested would place them in comfortable cir'{lumstances.
The Chippewas of Sagirww, Swan C1·eek, and Black RiveT were in 1855 granted by
treaty made at that time certain unsold lands in six townships selected in Isabella
County, upon which the most part of the tribe located. All who were of the age of 21
years or over received lands in severalty, but through the shameful neglect of the
agents then and since in charge, they have frittered a large proportion of them away,
and to-day, I am of the opinion, not one in ten who have had these lands owns an
acre, and they are as poor as if they bad never owned them. More than two-thirds of
the tribe are now living in scattered groups along the Saginaw River or Bay, near
the homes of their childhood, living as best they can; those who remain on the reservation are in far tbe most favorable circumstances.
There are many of the younger people who are coming of age who are now receiving
allotments of land, upon which I most earnestly recommend in all cases that an inalienable clause be inserted, which, if insisted upon and adhered to, would have added more
than a million of dollars to the wealth of former allottees of these landR. This l"quandering of their patrimony in the past cannot now be remedied, but enough remains for
the future to help very materially the generation now coming into possession of their
heritage.
Large trespasses have been committed from year to year upon these lands, to which
the attention of the proper officers bas been called, hut still the work of robbery and
destruction goes on unchecked. I can only suggest that an attorney should be employed to prosecute these trespassers and assist in defending these poor people, in cases
where they have been the victims of fi'audulent transactions in obtaining titles to
their lands by means which should consign the men who have perpetrated them to the
penitentiary without benefit of pardon or clergy.
The Ottawas and Chippewas who occupy the wes"ern portion of the State, or rather
who are scattered along the western shore of the State which borders on Lake Michigan, north of the Grand River to and including Mackinaw, are supposed to number
near 6,000. I think, on the whole, they are more enterprising and industrious than either
of t.be tribes named, producing more per capita in t.he way of moneyed or marketable
commodities than any other. In many respects, however, they are more favorably
situated than many of the other tribes, in mildne!'s of climate, market for the products
of tbeforeet, particularly co1d-wood and hemlock-bark. The land also is well adapted
to the growth of wheat and other cereals, while no finer potatoes can be grown in any
country than on their reservations; which reservations, by the · way, are fast passing
from their possession, by t.be nt>gligent policy named when speaking of the lands of
the Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, and the mistake of opening
their reservat.ions to homestead settlement uy white settlers. It does seem that humanity and a due regard for the nation's plighted faith should have allowed a halfdozen townships to have been kept sacred to the occupancy of these poor people, instead of opening their lands to the occup<mcy of men who not infrequently take spedal delight (or seem to) in annoying them, and making their lives unhappy and miserable. They become disheartened and discouraged, dil:lpose of their lands, and seek
a new and what they hope may be a more peaceful abode. Their horses and cattle
have been shot, and their crops are often destroyed by the white men's cattle and hogs,
with other annoyances; all of which demonstrates it is not well for them to live among
.the white people.
I do not propose to prolong this report, as many of the Rubjects to which I might refer eitbe.r have been or will be made the subject of special reports, thereby avoiding
the nece8sity of printing matter which ~ay be deemed irrelevant to the design of an
annual report. Yet I cannot forbear repeating my unshaken confidence, which bas
strengthened by experience and observation, that the present policy of the Indian Department is the only true one, and to which the country may confidently look for the
solution of this much-discussed question of the Indian management; education of the
young, manual-labor schools, where both boys and girls shall be trained in the duties
and responsibilities of life, the boys in ordinary farm-work and simpler mechanical
trades; the girls in sewing and ordinary housework, and thus making them, with only
the help of a very few persons to direct and control them after they are once started,
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self-supporting. These are the vocations of peace and not of war. The Indian who
will not work should not be fed; I am speaking of the Indians of the West who' are
pensioners upon the Indian commissariat.
Although I would suggest manual-labor schools for this agency, and boarding to the
extent of a dinner for even the smaller scholars, the farm, when once in cultivation,
should furnish the materials required for the board, while the older boys and girls
should perform the labor needed to furnish and cook.
The interest manifested in the schools since I first came into charge of the agency
has very materially increased. The parents have shown much more interest in the education of their children than formerly, and as by their intercours43 with the whites
they see and appreciate the advantages education gives the latter, in a business point
of view, they become anxious that this benefit shall be conferred upon their children.
The suggestion of a dinner to the children at school is to induce regularity of attendance, which a dinner would insure to a child that, as a rule, is but scantily fed. The
attendance at school becomes to an Indian child often irksome, as it does to most children, but particularly so to the former, as they are not used to confinement, and Indian
parents seldom, if ever, compel their children to go, nor will they eubmit to their punishment by a teacher.
While the schools are prospering, the Protestant churches are doing a good work,
adding many to their membership, especially among the Methodist Episcopal Church.
~
1f
*
*
*
*
*
The health of the people bas been generally good, although the small-pox and scarletina made their appearance in some localities last winter, but were soon checked by
prompt treatment and attention.
I think there is a material decrease in the amount of drunkenness among the Indians
as they become educated and Christianized. I think the past year bas been one of
more material advancement in all respects than any previous one. Finally, I regard
the progress of these Indians in the path ofa higher and better civilization as assured
and steadily onward and forward. A judicious use of their own funds, the holding of
all the lands heretofore set apart for them, sacredly to their own use and theirs only,
by properly guarded title-deeds, will at no distant day place them upon the plane of
social and pecuniary respectability and independence.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. LEE,
UnUed States Indian Agent.
The Co~rMrs LONER oF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

CHIPPEWA

AGENCY,

Leech. Lake, Minn., August 27, 1878.
SIR: ~Iy third annual repott is herewith submitted. The past year has been a very
busy one with us all. To go over all the ground would be tedious and make quite too
long a story.
As a part of our winter's work we planned to cut and haul 100,000 feet of pine logs.
The lack of now cut us short; only 80,000 feet were secured. To transport supplies
by wagon in the winter is a new experience in this country, and added to our work and
expense. The spring season was as unusual as the winter.. Heretofore it has been
practicable to start out our teams on the ice to reach and plow the patches of land scattered around the shores and islands of the lake where the Indians do their farming. This
year not a movement on the ice could be made. But as from t.be agency we can only
get access to the Indians by the lake, our first work was to build a barge to t.ransport
teams, agricultnra.l implE-ments, and supplies. The barge was built and ready for
service April 16, and is item number one under the head of
IMPROVEMENTS.

Again and again the barge was wind;-bound so that men and teams bad to be put on
short rations. Of course we could but remember how· soon relief from the detention,
di comfort, and expense would come if the steamboat were only available.
Ju view of the spring's experience and the accumulated arguments in fa:vor of the
work, an~horitv was finally se ·ur d for rebuilding the steaml1oat before the engine and
machinery should, like the old bulk.' become utterly worthless. Such au undertaking
with tbe only help and means available wa-s not a small one. To claim that the outcome of our summer's work gives us a model steamboat would be very fooliRh. But
that we have a. boat adequate for all agency use is a demonstrated fact, since, as I
write the e words, the new Chippewa is successfully in ervice, boating the hay for the
a n y. The steamboat is item number two nuder this bead.
1 have also to notice the addition made to tbe boarding-school dwelling of a onet ry frame building 1 by 28 feet. By means of it the school accommodations will be
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so increased t.hat from 20 to 24 boarding scholars can soon be received. What is now
used for the school was designed for the agent's house, and never afforded the requisite
rooms for a boys' and girls' school with entirely separate apartments.
·--:::
The only further thing under this head to which allusion need be made is the working over and making available, for grinding, of a pair of French burr mill-stones, to take
the place of the portable grist-mill heretofore in use. We have now a corn-mill of
double the capacity of the portable, and expect it will be a valuable incentive to Indian
labor and civilization.
In the way of
PROGRESS AMONG THE INDIANS,

I think it may be claimed for them that more honest labor has been performed by tl!ern
in preparing new land and raising crops tban during any one year since their location
here. I am aware that, compared with more favorably located agencies or more enterprising Indians, our best is not very pretentious. Still, I can safely say that at leaRt
two families have raised one hundred bushels of corn each, and that well on to 400
families have done very commendably in helping themselves to the best crops of 'corn
and potatoes they have ever raised. Besides these staples they have a bountiful supply of turnips, squashes, and pumpkins. They were stimulated to this work by a generous issue of hoes and mattocks and the promise that faithful workers should receive
such extra assistance in rations as the funds would allow.
The statistics accompanying this report were made up so early that .the growing crops
bad to be estimated. From them I will only quote here the following: Estimate of
corn raised by the Indians is 3,000 bushels. Estimate of potatoes raised by the Indians
is 2,000 bushels. It is my best judgment that this is au underestimate. The quantity
of both would have been decidedly larger bad rains been timely and abundant.
EDUCATION.

The boarding and day school bas been well maintained during 8 months, with an
increase of one-third in the average attendance of the. boarding; .scholars-the largest
attendance during any one month being 37, and the largest average attendance during
any one month was 35. Let those who may think this a discouraging exhibit bear in
mind that it is not the fault of the faithful emplo~·es in this department of agency work,
but the direct result of the unfortunate location of the agency so far one side from the
main sett.lements of the people, and, worst of all, quite one side from the productive·
lands where either the agency or the Indians can hope for good crops. Figure over
this question never so much, these unwelcome facts still remain.
·
We have done something, however, the present season toward bettering our condition. Across the bay, some two miles from school and agency buildings, is a point of·
very fertile land. 'I'here we have the promi~;e of a fine crop of potatoes this year, and
hope to make it still more serviceable hereafter by bringing more of it under cultivation.
THE MISSIONARY WORK,

which still bas the faithful care of Rev. S. G. Wright, is prosperous. 'rhe contributions
in this direction, though not large, have been generous and doubly helpful; giving us.
substantial aid in money, and clothing and bedding for the school, and the grateful
cheer which comes with the consciousness of being remembered by christian friends in
the land of pleasant homes we have left behind us. The little church organization,
which last year reported 18 Indian members, now has 30, and 8 whites. Of these the
most are m13mbers of the school, bnt several heads of families are worthy and active
members. The testimony of their heathen relatives is that these members give evidence of such a change as the heathen cannuot account for.
For future
.AGGRESSIVE WORK,

the means to establish two more schools should be furnished. One at Lake Winnebagoshish, and another at Ottertail Point, and in conjunction therewith a practical
farmer with teams and all implements for Indian farming. At both these points the
soil is really good, and if the goYernment is in earnest to do its part toward a satisfactory solution of the future of tht>se Indians this request should not be disregarded ..
Correspondence bas been bad with christian bodies, who have hitherto taken no part
in the work among the Indians, wit.h special reference to star1 ing and manning one
of these points. With proper government aid I am well satistied that good re~:mlts may
be secnred.
I am constrain~>d again to call attention to the White Oak Point Mississippis. They
number almost 800. So remote from the agency and so scattered, an agent cannot feel
satisfied to do nothing more than take their diminished annuities to them; and yet,
situated as they are, I see nothing so sensible to recommend for them as that they be
inco!'porated with other Mississippis, not of this ag~ncy, but who, like them, are scat-·
teretl and neglected, and all be taken to White Earth Reservation, where they belong,.
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and required to remain there. Beeoming settled and self-supporting they would fur·
nish the only effective argument for the further transfer of others, until the ideal of the
founders of that agency should be fairly realized.
Very respectfully, your obed ient servant,
HENRY J. KING.
United States Indian Agent.
The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

RED LAKE AGENCY, MINN.,

.August 20, 1878.
SIR: I herewith submit my first annual report of the affairs at this agency. I ar·
rived here so recently, July 22, that I shall be unable to furnish a report as elaborate
as the.case merits.
LOCATION AND POPULATION.

This agency is about 100 miles nearly north of our only shipping point, Detroit, on
the North Pacific Railroad.
The number of Indians and mixed bloods at the last en rollment was 1,163, besides
employes and others belonging to their families, about 20.
AGRICULTURE.

It is estimated that this reservation contains upward of 3,000,000 acres, of which

one-t,hird ist.illable; the remaining portion is suitable for grazing, wooded, or worthless;
probably fully one-half of it is very nearly worthless, being made up of swamp in
all or nearly all the northern portion. There are valuable bodies of white, red, or
Norway, and jack pine, much of which is quite near streams on which the logs might
readily be driven to market. Jn addition to the pine there are thousands of acres
of bard wood, such as the sugar-maple, elm, oak, birch, basswood, and others. The
pine·land soil is uniformly a light, sandy one, nearly worthless, while the bard·wood
soil is always a rich black, vegetable mold, capable of producing fine crops.
Tile land now in cultivation, some of it. I am assured, bas been cultivated each
year for the past thirty or forty years, and a failure of crup is unknown. Their
crops thi year will yield the following, in bushels: wheat, 860; corn, 9,500; pota·
toes, 3,000; turnips, onions, beans, &c., 250. The crop of wheat and corn is very much
larger than was ever raised here. They have cut about 250 toos of hay, made
50,000 pounds of su,gar, picked 50 bushels of berries (owing to the late frosts the
berrie were a failnre); caught 600 barrels of fish, $3,50U worth of furs, and dug Senecaroot to the amount of 14,000 pounds, worth $3,500.
EDUCATION.

It is exceedingly gratifying to be able to report such progress in this, the most
important part of the work. A large and commodious boarding·bouse was com·
pleted la t year, and a fnlly-equipperl boarding-school was opened. last No\'em ber,
under the management of Mis Mary C. Warreo as teacher, who~:~e extensive expe·
rience and famiarity with both languages render her a valuable acquisition. Ten
boys, and as many girls, were taken into the boardiog·scbool, clothed, fed, taught;
the girlR, household work in the various branches, under Miss S. F. Campbell, as
matron; the boys, farming and gardening, unrler the snperintendeoce of E . L. War·
rf'n. The boys, with orne a . istance in plowing and harvesting, have secured about
40 bu bel of wbPat, 10 of com, 125 of potatoes, 45 of other vegetables, be irle mnch
other garden-stuff for n e in th~ boarding-bonae. In addi tiou to the regular board·
ing scholars there have been in attendance about 20 clay pupils, filling up the school
to its entire pr sent capaC1ty. It is my design to open, as soon as ruay be, a shop,
snpplied with oitable tools, in which tht3 boys can learn how to do mechanical
work. I anticipate good re ults from the boarding·school so auspiciously opened.
MI

IO ' ARY WORK.

Thi has been under the care of the Prote taut Episcopal mission, who sent to this
fi ld R v . 'amuel Madi on and FreeL Smith last year; but, owing to the death of
the form r, the labor bas fall n upon the latter, nntil recently Rev. Mark Hart arrivrd
h re to a si t bim; both of the e clergymen are natives.
ome. '400 have been exp ~1cl~d for mi siooary purpo e. in the year, be ide varion pre ent of cow to the
ch11·f and those who will prop rl.v care for them, garden seed , tool~:~, &c. A church
edifir·e i ·in proc
of er ·t10n, to be complded Decem •1er l.
Twn other na~ive clergymen from Whit Earth, unrler the tutela e of Rev. J. A. Gil·
~llan, ar~ r:eparing to commence ami inn on the north Hide of the lake, where little,
1f any, rut 1ouary work bas been done. They wtll commence there in a few week .
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CIVILIZATION AND PROGRESS.
This is seen in the increase of land in cultivation, increased crops, fencing made, improved dwellings, more stoves, tables, chains, crockery, better clothing, greater cleauliness, more washtubs in use, more comfortable homes, growing desire for civilized ways,
anxiety to have their children educated, more knitting and sewing done than formerly,
more stock each year.
Quite a quantity of logs were cut, but owing to a lack of water they have not been
driven to the mill. This is a serious obstacle to progress, as some seven or eight hundred dollars are tied up in the logs in Mnd Creek, which are greatly needed. Since
my arrival some 32,000 feet of lumber have been cut, hauled, and much of it sawed.
It is my purpose to secure enough this fall to meet the most pressing demands now,
and next winter a good supply for next year's use.
I now expect to put in a good £louring-mill this fall, in time to convert their wheat
into nice flour. This will prove a great incentive to labor, on the part of the Indians,
in clearing up more land and raising larger crops, especially of wheat, as they can soon
see flour, of which they are extravagantly fond, from their own little fields.
A new source of profit has been developed in the last year-Seneca root, of which
they have dug $3,500 worth.
AGENCY BUILDINGS.
I report the following good, comfortable frame buildings: Five dwelling-houses; two
schools, one being a boarding-house, the other a school-bouse; one water-power sawmill, with corn-mill attached; the saw-mill is supplied with a planer, matcher, edger,
shingle and cut-off saws; one double office for the agent and physician; one warehouse ; one blacksmith-shop; one carpenter-l:lhop, not so good as the other buildings·
one horse-barn, with basement; one .common barn; one wagon-shed, and one granary:
SANITARY.
This agency is fortunate in retaining the services of so competent, faithful, and popular a physician as Dr. C. P . .A lleu, w bo has been here since July, 1873, and who has, by
his skill in treating their sick, coupled with his willingness to render t.hem all the assistance in his power, won their confidence generally. This is, doubtless, an important
element in the work of reclaiming these superstitious Indians from their incantations
and merlicine-dances. Dr . .All en bas treated in the past year 1,399 cases, with but two
deaths among his patients. He visits the sick at their hom es whenever needed. Medicine-dances are not done away, however; the aged cling to their time-honored customs with great tenacity. The younger portion pay little attention to them.
The diseases are such as would be expected in a people living as they do, some of the
time on a very meager diet, with great exposure, much filth and vermin. Scrofula and
kindred diseases carry them off rapidly, although the births fnlly keep pace with the
deaths. Dr. Allen is of the opinion that as tbeir manner of living improves, with a
richer diet of wheat flour intermixed, their health will improve, especially as they are
anxious to use soap on their persons. He regards soap as a great civilizer.
SUGGESTIONS.
Owing to the withholding of their cash ann uiti es for this year by Congress, and their
disturbed st<Lte of mind ariHing tllert·from, I would respl'ctfnlly suggest that the amount
which they have received for t,he past fourteen years aud which was wit.hheld tbis,.be
appropriated early in the next session of Congress, thus fulfilling what was generally
understood, at the time the treaty was maile, to be what was promised by the government and accepted by this people. Let the great am1 prosperous American Government
act generously toward a weak people who are anxious to adopt the ways of ci·vilized
life, and who have always been friendly to the whites; who are reasonably quiet and
orderly; who look to the government for assrstance in their struggle to rise from
pagauis m to civilize<.llife and citizenship.
I have the honor to be, very reSlJtlctfully, your obedient servant,
ASA D. BAKEH,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIHS.

CmPPEWA .AGENCY,
White Ea1'Lh, Minn., .d.ugust 30, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following, my fir .. t annual report.
This reservation, 36 miles square, is located in Becker Co nuty of this State, well
adapted for agricultural and graz ing purpose .. , and a udter region of couutry of the
same extent cannot be found iu t.be Northwest..
In March, on succeeding my predecessor as agent for the Indians located here, I found
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the condition of affairs much disturbed by discussion and ill-feeling, but am able to say
that all disturbances have subsided and harmony and good-will have succeeded turmoils and troubles.
CONDITION.

The Indians residing permanently on the reservation are of the Mississippi, Ottertail
Pillage!', a.nd Pembina band8 of Chippewas, and number 2872. The larger proport,ion of
the Mississippi bands still remaining on the White Oak Point Reservation and at Mille
Lac are in a deplorable condition, and subjects of annoyauce to the white people surrounding them. The majorir.y of the "removal" Pembinas, partly through mismanagement., are absent from the reservation, many having returned two or three years ago
to the country they ceded to th e government, and others seeking subsistence wherever it
can be found. Not having sufficient means to adequately assist them, and thereby encourage them to follow the example of the Mississippi Indians, I would suggest that
ample assistance be afforded them, and all absent ones be compelled to remain on their
allotted lands, which are so well adapted for the support of those who will work and
are encouraged to do so.
·
The Ottertail Pillagers are quite industrious, and woulcl make as good an exhibit in
the appearance of their farms if they had received the same assistance as the other and
more fortunate bands of the tribe.
The efforts made by the Mississippis this yea,r are praiseworthy; the spring work they
commenced with good will; all land that was in condition or could be placed in shape
was seeded, and the results are not only grati(ying to the Indians themselves, but to
myself also. Well and truly bas Providence rewarded them for their patience and perseverance, and for disappointments in the crops of former years. The grasshoppers have
for several seasons infested this section of the country, and have brought many to the
verge of destitution. However, with some further assistance the government may be
pleased to afford those who were the most afflicted by the scourge, I can safely predict that with a few such seasons as the one we are being blessed with, and the absence
of gra!'lshoppers, these Indians will soon be on the wa.y to prosperity, happiness, and
consequently contentment.
MILLS.

I await only the authority from the Indian Bureau to commence operations in erecting tbe grist-mill for which a reappropriation was made at the last session of Congress.
As the season advances, the necesl:li ty for commencing the work is commensurate with
the importance of the benefit to the Indians such mill will be when complettd.
The Rice River mill will soon be placed in running order. The dam, whic:h was in
constant <.Ianger of washing out, bas been repaired, aud the indications are that it will
cease to be a matter of annoyance and trouble. I am informed that quite a large
amount of pine timber on the Wild Rice River bas been partially destroyed or kill ed
by fires. I deem it good policy to allow of its immediare cuttin!!: and manufacturing
into lumber before it becomes too much damaged antl unfit wr use.
SCHOOLS.

The school closed about the middle of June for a vacation during the summer mont,hb''
andforrepaira on school buildings. As the weather remains very warm, and the gatberi';lg of ~1ld rice is at hand, when the part'nts take their children with them, the fall sesSion w1.ll n?t commence al:! soon as I bad hoped. There is an increased desire on the
pa~t of Ind1an parents to sen d their children to school, and I fear that my means will,.
be mauequate to accommodate the number who wish to euter the boarding-school and
whose parents reside at a distant part of the reservation. During the five months of
my admmistration the school bas been conducted in a very t~atiHfactory manner. The
average attendance during the months of April, May, and June was as follows:
Boarding scholars·- ---------·-----··--· ••.• ---·_ .•.••. ··---·---------··-·----· 72
Day and boardiugscholard---· ·----- .•••••.••••• ·--·-· .· ...••. ·----· ---· ---· ---· 99
It is to he hoped that tbe increasing desire evinced by the Indians for the education
of their chiltlren may be encouraged and help iu creal:let.l by lilHH'al appropriations.
The free chool at Rice River is maintained by and unr1er the control of the Episcopal Uhnrcb; it ha an attendance of 2:2 scholars, and is conducted by Rev. Charles
Wright, deacon of aint • tephen's Church at that place.
SANITARY.

Under the ffioient care of the physician, Dr. Rosser, the health of the re ervation
eopl may be said to have been good, and better than the less fortunate white people
ontsid of tho reservation. Owing to the extreme heat this sea on, summer complaints
have pr vail d to some extent, bn t not in anywise out of the control of the physician.
An pidPmic whooping cough exi tecl, but has disappeared. The Indians fe~l tbankJnl t tb government for the appropriation which affords them sur,h valnable medical
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services as are rendered by Dr. Rosser, and such as are needed in a large community
as this one.
I would respectfully suggest that hereafter persons employed as physicians on any
Indian reservation shall he graduates of some medicaluollege, and have the necessary
diplomas. Heret,ofore persons have been employer!. who have assumed the responsibilities of physicians, and the consequences were that they met with poor success in
keeping down sickness, as well as to cause the Indians to lose faith in the superiority
of the white man's medicines and to return to their former methods of curing their
sick.
RELIGIOUS.

The Episcopal mission is under the nharge of Rev. J. A. Gilfillan. His work calls
him to different parts of the reservation, and his services are of incalculable valne
both in a spiritual way as well as in the enlightenment of t,he yonng mind.. He report,s
the number of Indians and mixecl-bloorls con n.ecterl with his cllllrch and baptizerl
thP-rein at 4fi0. Nnmber of com rnunimwts, 200. Aid donated through the Epi~;copal
Church for the year ending September 1, $5,6J2.24; donations from Indians for mis•
sions at home and abro~td, $fi0.
Here I quote a portion of his report in reference to the success of his church in missionarv work:
"Tile Bishop Whipple Hospital is free to all sick having any Indian blqod, no full
white person having anything to do witb. it. This is stated to their praise, they having shown themselves fnlly capable of carrying it on. There is one feature of the
mission here that is unique; there is notlliug in any India,n agency now exi!:lting to
match it, nor has til ere occurred such a thing in the history of the Indian race, namely,
that within a little more than two years there have been ordained here to the ministry
of the chnrch eight full-blood Indian young men who were trained here, and who since
their ordination have done good work Christianizing and civilizing their countrymen
here and in otber places."
Rev. Erumegahl)Ow, the native pastor, is rector of the Saint Columba Church, and
for a great number of years b as followed his calling, bas a large congregation, and is
much beloved by his people. Hev. Charles Wright (son of the head cbief), of the same
faith, is in charge of the chnrch (Sa in t Steph en'8) at Rice River, is meeting with success
in missionary work, and is in charge of the free school at that pla,ce, before mentioned.
Rev. I. Toruazin, of the Homan Catholic Chnrch, being absent from the reservatio 1, I
am unable to obtain any information respecting tb ,~ progress he is m a king. I regret
Mr. Tomazin's aLsence, and can say only, judging from his zeal in Christianizing and
civilizing the Indians, and the numbers attending services on Sundays, that he is meeting with success and that his church is largely represented on this reservation.
POLICE.

Since tbe organization of the police force I observe a chang·e in the conduct of the
few mischievously inclined youn g men. Better order is observable, and some stolen
property recovered. I preclict su ccess in the employment of the police, especially as
the yonng men in the force show a determina ~·,ion to perform faithfnlly all duties
required of them. I sincerely b elieve that the employment of police will be of great
benefit to the Indians.
AGRICULTURE.

•The clisposition to work to increase th e size of their farms is stimulated by the good
yi eld of t!Jis year's crops. More new lan<l ha~ been broken this y ear than in any one of
the former years since they bn.ve been here. (See a nnual reports.) All the bay has
b een made, ancl wheat, oats, and other grains cut and stacked. Land under cultivation this year, 1,664 a cres; land broken this year, 465 acres.
There bas been raised on the reservation, according to my estimatesWheat··---- . ----····--····--· .. ----·---···----· .... -----··--···· bushels ..
Oats.---- ... -- .... --- .. - .. - ... --- .. -.-- ... - .... - ••.. ---- •.. - •• - .• _--.do ....
Barley . - •• - ... -- ... _--- ... - •.... --- .. -- •••.. --- ... --.- .... -- •. __ ..... do ___ .
Corn . _--- .. ____ ... __ ... ___ ... _.- ... _- __ .. --.- •.. - ••.. ____ .. ____ ..• _.do ...•
Pota toes .. --- ... __ • __ . _. _- •. -- •... ---- .. -.-.- _.... __ .. --- .....••... --do._ ..
B eets ..• _- ...... ____ ... -- .•.. ___ .. ---- .. _. _.•. _. __ .. _. _.. _--- __ •.••.. do. __ .
On ions . ____ .. ____ •.. __ .. __ ..••.• - .. ___ -•. ___ ... ___ •.. _-.- •. ---- .. __ .do __ ..
Carrots .. --- .. _... _....... --- .... ___ .. ---.- . ---- .... -- ... ---. ---- ---.do. __ _
'l'urnips ·---·· ·----· .... ---- ·---·· ---· --. -----· --·· -----·····-····---do ___ _
Beans . ---- ... -- .. __ ..... -- ... -- •... _.•... __ .•. _... -- •... --- • . •. --- •• do .. _.
Pea~e .• -- ••.. -- .•. __ ... ___ ... -.- .. - ...... - •....• - .. --.- •. -.- •.. -.--.do._ ..
Cabbages .••••••.. __ • . . ___ .. --.- ..... --· ..• -·· .•. -·· ...... -- ••.. ---.heads ..
Pumpkins-----· .•...... --··.·----···-·-· .... ··--···-·--·-----··-·· ____ --··
Melon s -----··----····--·----·····--· ____ ··--··-··· ____ ·----··----··---··-·
Tons of hay made ... _., ... - .. ··-··· ..•••.••...•...•.. -··· .••• ··-· •..• ··-···

37 I

18,000
4,t:!60
770
3,281
2~,000

500
550 '

140
12,000
700
400
6,000
2,000
450
2,42ti
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On t he reservation there are-

~~:~~-~-~~~~-·:::::.·:::::.·_-_-_-_-:_·_-_-.-_-_-_-:::.·::.~-:_.:::::::::::~.-::::::-~~~~~~

213
237
363
Small cattle...••••...•.•...•..... . . • .••..... •... · --- - ·-· - --- •......••. do ...
244
Horses .. . •...... ·--- .....••••... . ••... ...• .•.... . ..... - - ·· •. ...••.. . .. do. -475
Swi ne ...••. . .•••....•.. . ......... ----- · -- - -·· •• .. · --- - - -- - - -- ... . .... do . . .
As the I nd ians are turning their attention to agricultural and other pursuits, and
owing to the low price and scarcity, a very few fur~:~ were caught during the pn.st year.
TLere was made last spring, aecording to the best information I am aule to obtain,
25,000 pounds of maple sugar, and the yield in wild rice, which is now in a state for
gat heti ng, will reach 150 bushels.
'fhe Seneca snake-root has ueen a source of profit, and t he means of great help to
the dest.itute who raised no crops l ast year. 'l'be fortunate di~covery and abundance
of the root on the reservation seems an act of Providence. The extraordinary amount
duO' and forwarded to the ruarket ha-; occasioned a great reuuct ion in the price it
brgught a few mouths ago, bu t as the crops are more matured I fear nothing in the way
of huuger in the fu ture.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
In conclusion permit me to recommend the consolidation of at least all the Chippewas in Minnesota upon this productive reservation, where, with proper management,
in a short time (in my opinion), and with tbe example set uefore them already by th~
Indians now here, they would soon ue made self~supporting . I consider that i t would
ue economy on the part of the government to do so, anu to make them become producers instead of cousumers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. A. RUFFEE,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS.

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONT.,
July 25, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to forward this, my second annual report of the agency under
my charge.
The tril><'s under my supervision, B lackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, are really one people, having tbe same origin, language, and habits, and every year showing less of wbat
may have been their former distinctions, and now calling themselves IJy the general
name Pi egan. Their particular organization bas been in bands, or large families, under
chiefs; tLe bands vary in size from ten up to one huudred lodges, and in the aggregate, as n ar as can IJe ascertained, number over 7,500 souls. They are governed by
the rolf's or laws laid down by the band chiefs in council, by whom also one or more
h ad chief are elected. The laws are fairly enforced and obeyed, and the agent is
recognized as authority above their chiefs, and his consent is necessary to all trials and
puni&hment.
It must uf.l remembered that only eight years since tlJese tribes were gu ilty of such
crimes and outrages on the whites as to call for the severe p unishment inflicted upol!
them by Colonel Baker, and which at the time many thought so severe as to be called
ba1'ba1'ous-whether or not the result has been ueneficial. Immediately after the
terriule l<'s on of the destruction of the band of "Donl>le Runner," with all their
-effects of lodges, meat, and ponies, a council of the l>and chiefs was held, and while
some were for the old system of having blood for blood, tho larger number prevailed,
with the judicious advice "that the power of the white man to wipe them out hacl
ueen shown, and that he pnrsued a war policy hitherto unknown to them-tbat of
taking neither pri oners nor spoils-and that to attempt or provoke further war would
only r ult in their total extermination; therefore to make peace and become friends
with the white man, accept their rule and obey their instructions" was the wise and
{)nly proper cour e. That advice was accepted and acted on, and now, for more than
eiglJ t y ar , lias IJeen con istently followed . Its fruits of order, peace, the fearful re ult
of th wbi ky traffic and drinking bani bed, the le~:~sened death IJy violence, are now
acknowledged as the following of that recommended action, and make certain the continued good feeling and frie.nasbip of these tribes for the futnre. There i now a value
in this altered condition and relation to the white men not foreseen when the change
wa going on . Since the warlike ioux, under Sitting Bull, have taken shelter aero s
tbe lme in Canada, the e Piegans, who have always been the implacable foes of the
• ioux, and who are fully \heir eqnai in conrage and intelligence, now become a ort of
guard again t any suduen irruption of the Sioux. Their reservation runs along the
Vanada.liue for five degrees of longitude, and if unable to make stand at any one puinG
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against a suddenly-concentrated force, yet they could and wonld by scouts make widely
known the movement, so that the military and settlers outside the reservation coulcl.
be prepared.
There have been very few inst.ances of crime during the year. Only one homicide,
and that decided to be justi:fia,ble, and no charge has been made of any theft or outrage on white men.
The distrilmtion of annuity goods, the first week in October last, wa~ of more than
ordinary interest. Owing to the purchase of the goods in 1876 being too late in the
Reason they fail~d to reach the agency t.hat year, and only came along with those for
18i7. Thns there was a two-years' snpply for one issue. Care wa'! taken by the issue
of due notice to those at a distance to have the largest, possible attendance. Twelve
bands, with nearly a thonsancl lodges, encamped around the agency. On the da,v of
distribution the bands sat in long lines on the grass, and the chiefs made dist.ribution
under the supervision of the agent and Captain San no, Seventh United States Infantl'y.
Each Indian received his or her portion, and tlle whole arrangement was satisfactorily
carried out. ln no previous distribution had the old, infirm, and children been so
comfortably clothed and provided for against wintt)r.
AGRICULTURE

The crops of las~ year were successfnlly gathered; the yield was beyoncl what could
have beeiJ expected, being the first taken from newly-broken, rough soil. The dtstribntion of potatoes, turnips, &c., to the Indians during the winter and spring were
highly valued. It was no uncommon thing to see au Indian child with a raw potato
in hand eating with as mnch r elish as a white boy would an 'apple. This year the
crops were put in early and with great care. The Indian men held back last year and
let the sqna.ws work, but this year there was more male help off"'red than could be
immediately employed, yet the number was considerable as those that continued to
labo r were not very many, constant changes being the rule among those employed.
Quite a numuer of Indians-about twelve-have thts year broken ground in various
suitable spots and put in crops, and the growth and prospects of all give promise of a
full harvest.
PROGimSS.

Ten Indians have built snbsta,ntial houses, and some of them have fenced in ground
for breaking up next season, and tlle ex:ample thus set is sure to be followed by others.
As an evidence of tlleir altered practice, I would mention that in addition to their submission to their own rules and laws, they have during the year brought to this agency
thirty-seven horses and mules, the property of white men (and found straying on the
prairie), and which were restored to their owners.
MISSIO~ ARY.

These t.ribes present a fa,orable fi eld for the missionary; their superstitions beliefs
and practices have bnt slight holU on them and would soon vanish before better light.
My dnties are such that beyond Sabbath service, my opportuuities are few. The want
of a Christian ruini<>ter has been lll'ged on the Methodist Episcopal Church, to which
this agency has a 1·ight to look, and it is to be hoped that if the cou<lition of tlleir
funds permits, the want may be supplied.
.
EDUCATION.

The day school bas presented many encouraging features during the year. While the
large camp was near, the attendanee was greatly increased and the progress made
satisfactory. Tile teachers have labored faithfully to make the pupils understand
what was taught, to speak English, and to comprehend the rules of arithmetic, not to
merely repen.t them. The girls have bad their regular day sewi ng each week. One feature of the management was especially apparent: the children liked it, were glad to
come, anll were fond of the exercises and of their teacher.:~. In some cases when the
children were taken away by their parents wllen moving off, it had almost to be done
uy violence, and when a legal holiclay would be announced, it was evident that a continued session would have been preferred. In several inst<tnces the children showed
their attachment to the school by breaking away from camp and returning.
HEALTH.

The general health has been remarkably good; few complaints, excepting the slight
di eases of children, which yielcl readily to tlle usual simple treatment. When the
exposure enclnred by tbese Incli <~ns <~ncl their conGem~•t ~f cleanliness are consi~ered,
either the climate or robust constttutwns, or perhaps a unwn of both, must be crecltted.
CIIANGES.

In addition to the changes going on indicated by the erection of houses and the cultivating of patches of ground, the increasing number of those who now wear the cos-
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tume of civilization should be mentioned. The desire to have such dress is increasing
among t)Jern. T_o extend t~ese i~1proved rua~t~rs a_nd ~~ke them permanent ~ill
require time, patience, and d1scretwu. Many difficulties hem the way. The Indians
have no correct notion of continuous labor, nor of providing beyond the wants of the
day. It is rare for the s~me Indi~n to work ~·or more than n, few days_ at a time, a?d
be is apt to stop as the wh1m or notwn moves bun. Delayed pay IS also a difficulty to him
even for a week. Many who wanted in pay some article too valuable to be given for
Jess than from four to six days' work had not the perseverance to work the time out,
l1ut took the pay in such less valuable articles as they bad not so long to wait for.
And there is still a large number who will only pursue the chase for a living, and until t.be game becomes too scarce to afford it, are not likely to give up their roving mode
of life.
CONCLUSION.
Lookinp; back 011 the year's events, there is mnch of encouragement for the next.
The improved willingness to work, tile prompt following, although on a small scale, of
the farming example, the obedience to their laws aud tile remarkable decrease of crime,
their general docility and universal friendliness to the whites, all point to the better
condition of these Indians, which it is to be hoped nothing w1ll occur to frustrate.
Very respectblly, your obedient servant,
.JOHN" YOUNG,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Cnow AGENCY, MoNT.,
August 20: 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to present herewith my second annual report of affairs at the
Crow Ag ncy.
·
The Indians at this agency consist of the Mountain and Rive1· Crows, two tribes who
speak the ·arne language and who for many years have had peaceful relations. Tiley
!.ltilll ccp up separate organizations, but have intermarried until they have become in
many re!!pecti-1 one people. The Mountain Crows have been more tractable generally
and mo1 willing to come to the reservation than the River Crows. The latter have
complained a good deal of bad treatment, and it was very difficult to persuade them to
con1 e in to the agency. B sides their complaints the influence of bad white men and
wbisl<y-tra<l r kept them from the agency to secure their trade. I sent out six runners
at <li1l'crent times before I could bring them in. But since they have found tbat no
~ k pas es without their receiving their rations and that their annuity goods are
g1 ven them, they are prompt to come at the call of the a-gent, and both tribes now profes to be attached to their agency and call it their home.
ENCROACTIMENTS UPON TTIE RESERVATION.
The chief complaint of these Indians is of the encroachments on their reservation by
miners, pro pectora; and drovers, who drive large numbers ofhomedcattleacross it to
reach the uion Pacific Railro-ad for shipment east. 'l'he Jaw givts a penalty of one
dollar }Jer bead for all stock driven on to the reservation, and tlle treaty provides that
''no one shall pa over it'' without the cousent of thes(\ tribes, but the press and public opinion <1 maud that there shall be a road thro11gh the reservation for public u e.
The In dians do not object to the mail, nor the milit.arv, nor any others who have a.
right there, but they trongly object to those who have no legal right passing over their
rc crvation. 'fbeir prin ipal objections are that it frightens away their game, and that
if they allow any encroachments they are in danger of losing all their land. Some
action should be taken at once to make a new treaty or else to li.ve up to the treaty
air ady made. In the mean time the law should be rigidly enforced and the treat!
fully ob erved. If the law is a bad one, its enforcement will cause its repeal; and If
th e tr aty cannot be kept, let a new one be made that will be respected. If the e Indians ever go on the war path, it will be from encroachment ou their reservation.
CONDITION OF INDIA 'S.
The tribe at this agency are perhaps the best fed, clothed, and cared for of any Indians in th mountains. The past year bas been a very favorable one in thi re pect,
a the annuities, with few exceptions, for two years have been is ued during the pa t
y ar.
Tb n ar proximity of the military posts l1ave kept their natural enemies, the Sioux,
from tb ir hu ting ground , and they have bad, besides the generous supplie of tbe
I!OY rnm nt, tb most succes ful bunt for years. They have thousands of hor e more
than they can possibly use; Lut these are their currency, their bank, their stocks, as
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aU their wealth consists in their horses and mules. They are as greedy for another
horse as the miser for another dollar ; and they never part with a good one except as
a present, when they usually expect two in return, or when driven to it by hunger.
LOYALTY.

The Crows are loyal to the last degree; they fight all the enemies of the whites
whether they are friends or foes. This is the only question that they ask when requested to go to war, and no matter bow close and friendly have been their relations,
they at once sever them, aud go out as scouts or as soldiers, and they are very efficient
in their work.
THE RESERVATIO~

extends some 300 miles, commencing west of the National Park and extending east to a
point a few milP.s from the right bank of Tongue River, bounded ty the lioe between
Wyoming and Montana 011 the south, and the Yellowstone on the north. No finer grazing or agricultural country can be found. The mountain streams bring down the pures t
water for stock and domestic purposes, and the fall is so great that hundreds of thousands of acres can be irrigated with comparatively little trouble and expense. The
whole reservation is said to contain 10,500,000 acres. Wheat, oats, barley, potatoes,
melons, and most vegetables grow in perfection, and corn of an early kind ripens sometimes without irrigat ion. Stock requires no shelter in winter and keeps fat on the~
millions of acres of bunch-grass that covers the prairies, the foot-hills, ancl sides of
the mountaius. 'l'imber is plenty, and good mines are found in some parts of the reservation, and coal is found in unlimited quantities.
TIIEIU HABITS-WILD, UNTAMED.

The Crows in all tl1eir habits are perhaps the wildest Indi ans on the plains and the
farrbest from civilization. They have been in contact with the whites for many years,
but game has been plenty and they remain usually on their reservation, or uear their
agency, but a few months in the year, and many of them but a few weeks. They love
the excitement of the chase and would live exclusively on buffalo meat if it could be
ottained. The first request of the yo ung is "t,o g;o to buffalo," and so it is the last request of the aged. Beef is never used when buffalo can be procured.
MANUAL LABOR.

These Indians have never performed auy manual labor, with a few exceptions, and
these are confined to herding and butchering, excent some boys tlJat have been educated
at the home. All this bas yet to be learned. 'l'ne squaws have worked in the fiel<l
planting, thrashing, gathering corn, and policing the grounds. They require constant
care and watching, but are willing to work and are faithful in their way. They cuG
wood and may be employed in various ways. They are the pioneers iu work on the
reservation, and little except herding, and perhaps work when a team is used, can be
expecteu of the males at present.
Some of the males are tired of the chase, and with a good deal of effort and considerable help from the farm er, t hey, with their squaws, might be induced to culr.ivate
the soil. At least fifty of the squaws have been induced by presents to work dur ingthe past year , at times when the camp is in, but they will, with few exceptions, work but
one or two days at a time. Some of them have purchased cattle on their own account
this year, and seem anxious to have herds of their own.
SEJ..~F-SUPPORT.

Too quick returns must not be expected from a tribe that is constantly at war and
that bas plenty of game on widely extended bunting-grounds. It will take time, long
years, before any considerable portion of them will be at work, but by judicious
management, and keeping a portion of tlJe tribe on the reservation, enougll can very
soon be raised to support the t~ibe, except, rerhaps, clothing and groceries. This
should be accomplished in five years with the present appropriations and the present
amount of white labor with an increase of assistant farruers; and when once the Indian is convinced tbat labor is not degrading, that it is the surest and easiest way to
live, be will slowly come to the work of self-support.
if

if

if

*

But little of civilizing work has been done with the Crows, tut all that could te
expeete<l from eight different agents in ten years and with soroe totally unfitted for
their posilfon by instiuct, euucation, and by social surroundings.
TIIE WORK OF TIIE YEAR

has been carried forward under difficulties that have been almost insuperable. The
need of a superinte ndent is severely feU. Important matters must all be referreLl to
the Commissioner. Answers by telegraph h LVe been seven te 11 (hV::! ott tlt ~ w J.V ;1Jr1 i.
by mail forty d:1ys h:1ve elapsed before a.Jswet\:lllilve been rec.)ived whcu let~e rs'havd
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been promptly answered . There have been no agricultural imple-ments here in season
for use except two old plows, nor could they be purchased in the Territory; no wagons
for hea;,.y work but what were improvised from old condemneu wheels gathered from
the trader's store, the condemned pile, or from broken-down military wagons, and no
transportation for the agent except that borrowed from the contractor.
FARM WORK.

The agency bas never boasted anything but a small garden, or if it bas boasted of it,
it bas never bad it since it has been located here. With these disadvantages about
thirty-five acres have been planted and sown, and the yield is estim ated by the farmer
to be 120,000 pounds of potatoes, 4,000 of corn, 2,400 of wheat, 5,600 of oats, 3,500 of
pease, and 3,500 of turnips, besides a large amount of vegetables of all kinds, and
melons, squashes, and pumpkins, all of which are greatly prized by the Indians. I
was told by those resident here that crops could not he l'aised-it was too cold- too
near tbe mountains, but no finer crops bave been raised in the Territory.
Having no way to thrash except in the rudest way possible, there was considerable
l oss in barvestiug, but H bas demonstrated the fact that good crops can be cu ltivated
near the agency. The Indians looked on with surprise and unbounded satisfaction,
which was greatly increased when the corn andotherproductsweredistributedamong
tbP.m.
I was also informed that the Indians could not be restrained from digging the potatoes as soon as planted, and if they escaped that danger they would dig them before
they were ripe, aucl1hat they would burn the fences for wood, as they bad done heretofoTe. But I took Indian law and made the community responsible for the work of
individuals, notifying t.bem that if the crops were injured or the poles burned they
would have all their rations cut off. No Indian bas been in the field (I wish I could
say a much of soldi ers quartered near), and only a few poles were taken, and stopping
rat ions and compelling the squaws to draw them with their ponies and replace theru,
stopped the stealing at once.
1be corn was a great luxury and «>agerly sought £or-they have a tradition of a
time" when tbey had no horset:~ and raised corn "-and given in pa~'ment for labor performed in harvesting. The forty Indians engaged in the work promised to raise corn
and vegetables for themselves next year.
Five thousand poles have been hauled and placed around about 200 acres of land,
and the fence will be erected as Roon as tbe bayiug season is over, and ten thousand
mor have been cut in the mountains, nearly or quite euough to fence fully five hunclr d acres. The machinery for a water saw-mill Las been purchased and will probahly arrive this autumn, when a ditch will be dug through the farming lands, anrl the
water not only be used for turning the mill but for irrigation. It will not only irrigate
tbe land that is and should be broken up, but it should be used to irrigate the laud so
ns to raise all tl1e hay needed for the agtncy that now has to be hauled from ten to
twenty mile at great expense.
On my arrival here one yPar since, the steam-mill was burned-a mass of ruins;
tllere wa not lumber enough to make a coffin without tearing clown a building; the
stables were falling down and the buildings were almost wholly out of repair, and
1l1e gronnds in and aronud the stockade were a maE's of the most disgusting filth.
The mill bas been repaired and about 50,000 feet of lumber sawed, from logs drawn
1ifteen miles. The stable walls have been repaired, the roofs shingleJ, the stockade
buildings repaired, and hundreds of loads of filth bave been removed and either
bnrned or thrown into the creek, and the whole place is policed-Indian camps and allr gularly every wet.k, a .... d most of it is done by Indian labor.
SCIIOOLS.

The cbool bas been very successful, not in great numbers, but in the amonnt of
work tbat bas been accomplished . 1 here have been one hundred names on the regi ter ancl with about one-third tbat of regular attendance. The children are tractable, 1 arn easily, bnt cannot be held in the school-room as long as wbite children,
as when once they lose tbeir interest it cannot be regained during the session.
THE TIO:\tE

cannot be a snccess until there ure better accommodations for the children. Fif~ n childr n have been during the year under the care of the matron, and gr a.t
JmproYemeut has b en made in education, habits, manners, and in jndu try and kill
and cl n.nlinesfl, and order in dome tic work and on the farm. The girls sew, cut
an<~ make dr1-sses, and attend to dome tic dnties as well as the average of girl of
~h •r n~e and opportunitie . The boye hero, cut wood, drive team , rake hay, a i t
m plowwg and planting a well as mo t bo.r who have never been u ed to elfcontrol. Two have bePn appr nticed, one to the bhteksmith and the other to the
carpenter, aud with good promise of success. • • -Jt
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have never since the treaty was made been issued as regularly as d tuing the past
year. No Indian, unless for bad beha.vior in a very few instances, has come for his
rations without receiving all that he was entitled to, and a large quantity of provisions were left over, not being required during the fiscal year.
EMPLOYES,

Except in a very few in stances, the employes have been faithful to their trns~
during the yflar. When I came here there were no regular hours of labor. I at once
instituted the ten-ho:ur system and required all to report promptly or else find easier
positions. I am happy to say that, except in the instances above referred to, they responded cheerfully, and they ·have accomplished as much work as they would if laboring for a private individual.
HEALTH.

'l'here bas been a marked improvement in the healt.h of the tribes. On my appointment I secured the Aervices of Dr. Marselis, a physician of great experience and skill.
He soon gained the confidence of the Indians, and the result has been to stop the progress of disease to a great extent. Syphilis is the worst form of disease that is founrl
among them, engendered, they say, from associating with the soldiers; but prompt and
skillful measures have checked the disease, so that there is much less of it in camp
than at any former time since its introduction . I regret to say that Dr. Marselis died
at the agency just after the commencement of the fiscal year, greatly regretted not
only by the Indians but by all the employes and whites at the agency. He was a man
of great ability, and would have been a man of mark in his profession anywhere, and
a peer among the oest of his asRociates. He sought this country for his health, and
the agency was fortunate in securing his services. if if if
THE RAID OF THE NEZ PEHCES AND OF. THE BANNOCKS

the past year, bo th of whom made the Crow Agency their obj ective point, hoping to
get aid and comfort from th e Crows, has been a source of great difficulty in mak ing
arrangements for Indian industry, as it has kept them a great deal of the time on the
war-path. These tribes have not only been willing to tight these hostile tribes, who
were their friends, but they have gi\en timely succor to wounded white men, bringing them into the agency, on their own ppnies, at great incon veuience to themselves,
and with as much care as soldiers would ha.ve exercised.
Very respectfully,
· GEO. W. FROST,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONT.,

.Angu8t 12, 1878,

Sm : In compliance with instructions received from your of.fice, under date of July
1, 1878, I have the honor to transmit herewith my second annual report.
GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY.

On a small tributary of the Jocko River, and distant about two miles from that
stream, at the head of the Jocko Valley, is situated the Flathead Agency. One mile to
the rear of the agency buildings a chain of lofty mountains rise abruptly from the
valley, forming no foot-hill s, aud towering grandly above the scene. Tbe mountains
are covered with a dense forest of fir, pine, and tamarack, which grows very large and
furn ishes excellent lumber. In the lofty range, and in close proximity to the agency,
are several clear mountain lakefl, abounding in speckled trout, and from one of those
lakes a water-fall or cataract over 1,000 feet high, of great beauty and grandeur, falls
into the va lley, about 8 miles northwest of the agency, forming one of the tributaries
of the Jocko River.
The valley is formed in a sort of triangular square, about 5 miles in breadth and 12
in length. Along the river and tributaries there is some very excellent farming-land,
cultivated mostly by Flathead.~ and half-breeds, but a large portion of it is rocky aud
gravelly. Following down t.be Jocko to its confluence with the Pend d'OreiHe River
the valley closes, and for a few miles tbe Jocko ru shes throu~h a narrow gorge, but
before joinin g its waters with 1b e Pend d'Oreille th e valley again opem; into a rich an d
fertile plain, where a large nuwber of Indian farms are located. Good log-houses and
well-fenced farms with waving fields of grain give evidence of husbandry and thrift. .
Leaving the Jocko Valley to the left and pa.·sing through a narrow canon and over
a low divide of bills, which form the north side of that valley, the road leads to Saiut
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Ignatius Mission, some 17 miles from the agency, where the Indian school is located,
and is taught by Sisters of Charity. A large church, convent, aud dwelling-honse for
t.be mi iouaries are surrounded by some iO log-houses, where principally Pend d'Oreille
Indians dwell and cultivate the soil in the surrounding valley. The Mission Valley is
a very broad and fel'trle plaiu, well watered by streams which flow from the ranges of
mountains that rise on bot.h sides of the valley, and from the mission to the Flathead
Lake and around its bordet·s there is farming-land sufficient for thousands of settlers .
.Along the plain from the mission to the foot of the Flathead Lake, a distance of some
30 miles, are scattered Indian farms and habitations.
FLATHEAD LAKE.

This beautiful sheet of water is some 28 miles in length and has an average width
of 10 miles. Around the foot of the lake and amid. the most delightful scenes that the
mind can well picture is grouped another Indian settlement, where houses and crops
give every evideuce of thrift.
Cro sing the lake by canoe or boat, and following a northeasterly direction to Dayton Creek, you will find the homes of the Kootenays, living mostly in lodges; but this
spring they have commenced the erection of a few houses. The Kootenays live chiefly
hy huuting and fishing. A large prairie in the vicinity of their village fnrnishes them
with camas and bitter-root, which they dig and dry in the spr~ing fur winter use. In
hrief, it is hardly possible in any country to surpass the natural resources of the Jocko
H.eserva.t im1 as to agricultnre, grazing, timber, and water-power. The fishing is excellent in all the rivers, lakes, and mountain streams, and the hunting is good in the surrounding count:-y.
THE CROPS.

We are now in the midst of harvest, and although the grasshoppers made sad havoc
nmong some of the Indian fields, pa.rticnlarly the oat crop, we "ill have a good yiehl
of wb<'M, and among the tluit'ty class who remaine1l away from the chase and gave
attention to the cnltivation of th eir farms tllere will ue an abundance. Much atten1ion ''"a paid by the Inuians to the cultivation of small vegeta.ule gardens this season, with very good result.
Altbongh the Indians bave large bands of horses and cattle, they pay very little
att •ntiou to the curing of !Jay, gi\'ing as a reason that there is no necessity to provide bay or shelter for stock, as the winters are too mild to l'equire it.. I very much
f< ar, however, that au unusually cold winter may yet tind them unprovided and occabion gn·at lo~s. 'l'o gua1d against this to some extent I intend to see that all the
btraw Jroru the crops is carefully stacked.
BUILDING.

This yea.r some good, substantial houses have been erected by the Indians, and lumb rand blnngles from the lllill have been in great delllaud. T!Je lndia.ns cut and haul
th eir own logs to the mill, and tbe agency miller saws thl:'m into lumber to snit their
con'' .'niencc. everal more hom;es would have been erected b.v the Kootenays but for
the iact that tbe mill is some 60 miles distant from their village, and there are but
three wagon~; in the tribe with which to do their han ling and. farming. The chief of the
J{oot<•na)S if:! doing all in his power to induce his people to follow the thrifty habits
of tb gen •rality of the Flat beads and. Pend d'Orcilles, and from his own private means
L:1s pu1 chas d for the use o.f his tribe a comuined mowing a.nd reapinfl' machine, a set
of carpenter tool., also, a set of blacksmith tools. I would. agftiu urge the necessity
of encouraging these people by assi ting them with agricultural implements, wagons,
aut! harue s, as well as the needy of the other two tribes.
CRIME.

But wry little crime of any description can be charged to the Indians of this reservation. 'l'h(• mi ·iouary work performed by the fathers of Saint Ignatius Misaion bas its
Ralutary effect upon the Indian , keeping Lhemtin wholesome restraint, guardiug their
moral s, and gra1lua.lly leading them to the pur uit of happiness tbrongh sturdy toil,
morality, and self-dcpendeuce. Tbe tribal laws aud the law of religion forbid polygamy
and adultery among the e people, and iu my opinion it would be hard to :find. a community ofthesamenumber, even among clnistiauiz d civilization, where as few oftbt e
crime aro in practice. Of course there are some uncontrollable characters of both
ex , who vi it the neighboring town , and through the demoralizing effects of
whi ky can e di grace to themselves and scandal to the tribes.
AT HOME,

Th Indian , with the exception of a. v r.v few, are now at home, and I am doing
all in m~· pow r to keep them thor . The chief are I mltng me all the aid they can to
ac,·?mplt l.t thi , and doing all in tlwir pow r to kof'p their people out of trouule.
I bee ·c1teutent of the pa3t few mouths, caused by the Banuack war, and the murders
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committed by the N£-z Perces in close proximity to this reservation, has ·given me a great
deal of anxiety, fearing that the settlers or -military might mistake these pRople for
hostiles, and by attacking them plunge the tribes into war. But every precaution
having been taken to gather the India.ns home and to warn them of their danger, I feel
that all dang-er is past. The chief:> fear that the hostiles may commit murder on the
reservation or in some of the neighboring settlements, which may be attributed to
their people and hastily acted upou by the whites and cause trouble.
THE BOARDING SCHOOL,
under the charge of the Sisters of Charity, is in a flourishing condition, and is an excellent institution oflearning for girls, and the pupils are making excellent progress
in the common English branches. A large number of them can read and write the
English language understandin~ly, and work iu the first four rules of arithmetic.
Singing and music are also taught, the Indian girls forming the choir in the Catholic
church for Sunday service; also, house-keeving generally is taught, viz, washing of
clothe~, floors, &c., baking, cooking, ironing, sewing, and mending of clothes, quilting,
knitting, laundry work, &c. As far as the education of the g irls is concerned, the
school is a success; but the education of boys cannot be successfully accomplisheu
without the establishment of an industrial and agricultural boarding school, compelling attendance. I very umch question the policy of day schools for Indian boys, as it
has been tried at the mission for years with very indi:ffclrent success. Tha chief.s and
headmen are very anxious to educate their boys, and I am constantly referred to the
fifth article of the treat.y and asked why it is not complied wtth, in regard to the establitlhment of an industrial school, and I can only echo-why~
THE SANITARY CONDITION OF THE INDIANS
for the year has been very good until about the first of the present mouth, when the
weather set in intensely bot, causing a great deal of sickness. The physician is in conRtant employment, and reports that few cases have proved fatal so far.
TilE GIUST-MILL
bas but one set of burrs, and is kept almost constantly employed in grinding Indian
wheat. Last year the unpr~cedented amount of nine thousand bushels of wheat was
made into flotu, the product of Indian toil and thrift on the Jocko Reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
PETER RONAN,
United States Ind·ian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

FORT PECK INDIAN AGENCY,
Popla1· RiveT, Montana, August 17, 1878.
Sm: In acconlauce wit.h directions conveyed to me in your circular-letter of the first
of July, 1878, I have the honor to submit to you this my second annual report.
At the period of my last anutu1l repMt the agency occn pied the old location at Fort
Peck and a more recent one at Wolf Point, the former occupied by the Yanktonai and
the latter by the Assinaboine Indians.
.
NUMBER OF INDIANS.
The number of tbese Indians as near as I have been able to ascertain is 31780 Yauktonais and 1,615 Assinaboines. I do not regard this statement as absolutely accurate. The
estimate is based on the ration tickets issned, and [find a most persistent disposition
among all of the Iodia:ns to exaggerate when giving the number of their family for
wbicll to receive rations, but it is at=~ near, probably, as can be obtained until they live
in more permanent habitations. Those given as Ya.uktonais embrace quite a large number of Uncapapas, Tetons, and other bauds of Sioux. A contract was let on the 1tlth
of August, 1tl77, for the erection of
·
NEW AGENCY BUILDINGS,
at or near the mouth of Poplar River, which contract was :filled and the buildings
erected, so that on the 18th of October last I removeu the agency stores from Fort
Peck and took possession of the new buildings at Poplar River. These buildings
were all constructed of pine lumber, viz: Agent's house, 38 by 40 feet, two stories
high; a store-bouse, 33 by 100 feet, also two stories high; a barn, 24 by 72 feet;
and a slaughter-house, 20 by 40 feet. Since taking possession of the new location, I
found the slaughter-house erected there entirely too near the agent's residence, less
then 200 feet distant from it} and therefure had it moved out into a line, fronting th~
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river, with the other agency buildings, and remodeled by a new floor, weather-boards,
and ceiling, so as to make a very comfortable and commodious scbool-house, while a
slauCYbter-house and corral have been constructed of logs on the bank of Poplar
Rive~, half a mile distant. An eave-trongh and conductor bas also been put on the
a~ent's house, aud a cistern of brick and cement, of 200 barrels' capacity, constructed,
which will add greatly to the conveniences of the agency, as without it water for housebold purposes is hauled by wagons from the river. This
INDBN RESERVATION,

as I stated last year, bas within its boundaries a large portion of V<!lry excellent farming and grazing land, the best of whicb is found between Fort Bufortl and the mouth
of .Milk River. The location of the agency at Fort Peck was unfortuna.te, from the
fact that no available farm-land is found within ten or twelve miles of that locality,
anc1 consequently no effort at farming was ever attempted there. At Wolf Point some
land was broken up some three or four years ago, and the Assinaboine Indians taken
there. This year near a hundred acres are planted there, and about 30 acres of new
broken land at Poplar River, both in corn and potatoes, which promise very satisfactory
returno, resulting from thorough cultivation and the abundant summer rains which
hnve fallen here during June and July.
Poplar River, the future seat of the agency, has a beautiful location on an elevated
plateau, so me 30 feet above the general level of the bot.tom-la.nd, and is snrroundecl by
a splendid body of fertile land. - Here I have had nearly a thousand acres of farm-laud
inclosed by a post and board fence, 2t miles in lengt.h , with the aid of Poplar River
and the Misf'ouri, which are used as boundaries of the farm on two sides. On this
tract n ar 200 acres of land have been broken up in .May and June for cultivation
next year. The reservation has been changed since last year by running a line north
and so uth on the one hundred and nint.h meridian. This line crosses the Mi~:~souri River
above Carroll, leaving all the best part of Milk River Valley within its boundaries.
The experience of the last year at Wolf Point and Poplar River proves that nearly
all the land between Milk River and l!~ort Buford is susceptible of cultivation. Even
t he upland at Poplar River, under the influence of the abundltnt raihs of June and
July, bas 11roven to be very fertile and productive.
INDIAN F.A.RMING AKD INDIAN SUPPORT.

If the e.-periences of the last three years can be reli ed on in the future, we have within
the boundaries of his Indian reservation a very fertile and productive soil, where potatoes may be grown in great abundance and in their high est perfection . They prove,
al. o, that what i3 known here as tbe Ree corH will grow ami mature a very satisfactory
crop for the support of the Indians, and that the nat.ural grasses of the country will
support irnmeu ·e hercls of cattle winter and summer. 'l'his last statement will be better under tood when I say that 400 beef-cattle were driven 500 miles over this reservatio? in January last, with no feed but what they obtained from the dry grass over
wbwh the_v pa sed on their way, and arrived here better beef than when they started
frorn un River, in Montana, about Christmas. .But then the question comes up, with
all tbe~:~e po. sibilities, can the Incliaus ever be induced to become a settled, perm<.tnent
COilllllUJiity, live in permanent homes, and avail th emselves of their rich land and })3Sturag Y A ~ w ma.v; but while the buffalo remain abundant as now, roaming over the
re ervatiou, I fear little can be hoped for from many of these Ir:diaus where any labor
is required of them . They have been 110 long accustomed to this idle, lazy, and nomadic
life tllat nothing short of dire necessity will impel them to a life of labor an<l toil. It
is not c rta.in that white men, under tbe same circnm tances, would do better.
At Wolf Point the mo t progress bas been made by the Indians in farm work. A
few have worked there at plowiug and other farm work. Long Fox has, with the assi tanc of the ag ncy employe , built a very comfortable donblelog bouRe, has planted
a crop of ~oru and potatoe~:~, bas cnt wood for the steamboat , and altogether made a.
very d 'Cid d,sati factory, ancl intelligent start toward independence. One or two
oth r , und r the timulus of his example, are making preparation to follow in hi
cour ·e, and there will lie, without doubt, a number of the A sinaboint:s who will tills
fall ancl wintPr bnild houses and take up and plow lan<l tor crops next spring.
At Poplar Rivor a number of Indians talk about farming aud building bouse, but
so far little farm work or any other kind of work ba been done by the Indian s, except
that <lone hy the Indian wornen . I have made efforts to employ the men by offering
re nlar pay in money, bot with very barren succe s so far; with baruly an exceptton,
n1 rework can be got from the Indian!:! here, eith r men or women, by paying a liberal
allowance of sugar at uigllt than tlle otler of any reasonaule pay iu money.
PER:\LL'ENT INDIAN TIO:\IES.

I 1Jave b fore stated, and now repeat, that I can see no hope for any permanent go~cl
U> the Indians but to in some way induce tllem to live in houses where they will
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have a permanent home for the family. My plan would be to procure for them lumber for floors, and roofs, and wiudows, and doors for their houses, and then offer these,
with assist.ance to erect their houses, if they will get out and haul the logs. I know
a great many would avail themselves of this offer, and everything in their future, both
in farming and the .support of the schools, depends upon their occupancy of permanent
houses and homes.
AMMUNITION AND INDIAN liOSTILITY.

Last fall I made an application for a permit by which the agency India.:us could legally
be tlupplied with a limited amonnt of ammunition for bunting purposes. This request
was granted by the Secretary of War, and consequently the In<lians were much pleased;
but in less than a month this permission was withdrawn for some reason, and the Indians have never ceased complaining of the hardship of their situation. They cannot
understand it. They say they are loyal and law-abiding; that they ha1re agreed to
be and are friends to the whites, and yet hostile Indians on their northern border
are roaming over their reservation with all the ammunition they need, and they,
friendly agency Indians, are deprived t.he poor privilege of even buying powder and
ball with which to kill their game. Of course there are many things connected with
this question of ammunition and Indian hostility that the In<lians cannot understand,
and yet it does seem that there is something about this question of ammunition that
is inconsistent. I am en tirely confident that tbe~;e agency Indians at Wolf Point and
Poplar River intend to be true to the government and the Great Father. They have uot
the most remote idea of being otherwise.
·
In April last I found the supplies at the agency for the support of the Indialis nearly
exhausted, with 110 pro!'pect. of any aniving for at. least three months. I not only permitted but advised the Iudians to go out to the buffalo country (within the reservation, however). They had not been out a week until thirty or forty families returned
with the report that their horses bad been stolen. This stealing was at first attributed
by our Iuctians to the Crow I ndians, lheir hereditary enemies, but was afterward
found to h ave been perpetrated by White Dog; an Assinaboine, with a small band
with hirn, and this ultimately l :> d to the hostile encounter 1Jet\veen some Yanktonais
and Gros Ventres and Assinaboines near Port Belknap in June last. Tllis affair, as I
know very well, grew out of a difficulty that originatt-rl last fall in the murder of an
Assinaboine boy about twelve years olcl. The father, White Shell, and his kinsman,
White Dog, charged the murder on the Yanktonais without a particle of evijence that
I coulrl ever asctrtain, and I investigated the matter very thoroughly at the t!me.
Several chi efs or the Yanktons made a present of a horse or two and blankets to
White Shell, and the matter was supposed to be settled; but White Shell, the father of
the m nrdered boy, is a weak, vacillating Indian, and under the influence of White
Dog, who is one of those clrt>amers-meJicine Indians-who are always pretending
spiritual guidance, kept threatening retaliation on the Yanktons all winter until
th ey got tired of it, and several of them told me if White Shell did not stop his
threats of retaliation there would be a big :fight yet. This spring White Shell
with White Dog and some other Indians went up to Belknap from Wolf Point, and
there they were the instigators of the figl.Jt that occurred, as I have good reason to
know from sever"al Indians who were present. They say the Gros Ventres and Assinboines came out to the vicinit.y of the Yanktonai bnnting camp , and that several
of the leat'l lngYanktonai chiefs, like Black Catrish. Black Tiger, and Thundering Bull,
harangued tue camp and told them that only trouble could come to them from any
hostile encountet, but they were overruled by a few hot-h eaded chiefs and the attack
wa~; made by the Yanktonais, which they admit., but not being sustained by the bulk
of their band, and the other party being much the best armed and supplied with ammunition, they soon got the worst of it and speedily drew off with three killed and
four wounded, with four or five horses killed. I have since learned that White Dog
desireu to get more ammunition to att.ack the Yanktons a.gain, but was of course refused. Any attempt to induce the bnilding of a military post as a protection against
hostile attacks from any of the l<'ort Peck Agency Indians would be a loss of time and
material, for I verily believe there are no more quiet ancllaw-abiding Indians on tlle
frontier than those at t.llis agency, aud require as little military force to keep them in
o rder. The question of
INDIAN CHIEFS

is one not easily managed. Among the Assinaboines at Wolf Point, Eoshon or Red·
Stone is the recognized chief; all tlle Indians there concede to him the right of obieftainship in their tribe. Bnt among the Indians making up the agency Indian~!! now
at Poplar River no chief is recoguiz.ed as head. Medicine Bear was at one time regarded as tl.Je highest in authority: but he is get.ting old and of no influence in the
tribe. In the camp, at present made up of near 600 lodges or families, tuere are over
50 chiefs, aud no one is claiming over abo ut 20. lodges: from this number down to half
a dozen. At present the biggest chief seems to be the one who can secure the lar(Tcs.t
amount of annuity goods or rations, and new clliefs l find are made by outainil~g a
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few adherent loclges from other chiefs, by purchase or otherwise, and straightway the
Indian is a chief; or, some Indian will get hold of some old letter of recommendation
from a military officer or Indian agent, and he sets up for a chief on the authority of
his chief papers as he calls them. The credulity and ignorance of these Indians are
past belief. It is no wonder that they are continually made the dupes of traders and
other white men who come among them.
AGENCY SCHOOLS.

I assumed charge of this agency with strong convictions of the importance of properly or,!!'anized schools for the Indians, and have availed myself of every means and opportunity accessible to me to promote them and their efficiency, but with all, the results
have not been satisfactory, to myself certainly. I found a school-room at Wolf Point in
the end of a log building, about 24 feet square, in which were a few dilapidated benches
and a pine-board table, bnt with few appliances or books, except some first spellers,
readers, and arithmetics, that had undergone the inundation at Fort Peck in the sprin~
of 1877. · A school was opened in the room at Wolf Point on the 1st of October by P.
0. Matthews, who has been faithful in his endeavors to promote the succes,.; of the
school, bnt owing to the unsettled condition of the Indian camp, living, as nearly all
do, in cloth and skin tepees, and moving camp every three or four weeks when not out
in the buffalo range, the attendance is very irregular. Add to this the general indifference of most of the parP-nts. I find it is almost impossible to get an attendance at the
school of more than half a dozen three days in succession without some inducement in
the way of a lunch or something for the children to eat at noon. The recent instructions
of the honorable ·Commissioncr of Indian Affairs come very opportune, to my opinion,
to meet this difficulty. With a place to furnish the rations to the children, and a teacher
who will take the proper i1.1,terest in it, much good will result in promoting the efficiency of the schools by adopting biB plan for issuing rations to school children. The
Indian children with hardly an exception learn to sing very readily, and it is really
pleasing to be at \Volf Point and h.e ar the Iudian children, as one can any evening
around the camp, sing" Hold the Fort,"" Climbing Zion's Hill," and other Sunday.
school songs the children have learned at school.
At Pophtr River no room for a school could be obtained until I reconstructed, as already stated, the slaughter-house there, and made of it a very pleasant school-house.
Here a school was opened on the 4th of July by Miss Mary Ogle, of Indiana. The hot
weather and mosquitoes of July and August have sadly interfered with our school. But
a small portion of the Yanktonai camp bas been at Poplar River through the summer,
but enough of the children constantly there to form a large school, of which I have
good hopes of effecting something satisfactory this coming fall and winter.
SANITARY.

The h ealth of the Indians for the year has generally been good. No epidemic has
prevailerl. In the wmter coughs were somewhat prevalent at times, but less so, I
think, than iu atl ordinary community of white people. In an experience of nearly
fo~ty y~ars I have never seen a community of people among whom r.he pursuit of anythmg like a regular systematic course of medical practice was so difficult. Ordinarily,
nnles a single dose produces some salutary or satisf<tctory resnlts, a second dose is
n r)t taken . A bottle of cough sirup, when not too bitter, is usually taken up in a very
few dose , and a bottle of linim ent, to be applied externally, will be assiduously applied until all is u etl up. B11t no course of practice cau be pursued with the Indians
for tbe same reason that schools will be inefficient, viz, want of permanent homes or
houses where the habits aud customs of a settled eommLmity are adopted.
WILD GAME.

D eer, a.ntfllope, and elk still continue in considerable abundance to roam over this
Indian reservation, and the nnmuer of buffalo have seemed to increase; certainly they
have not been so nnmerous bef..>re within the near vicin ity of the agency at both ·w olf
Point and Poplar River as they have this summer. Five bnffalo were killed within
three miles of tbe agency building at Poplar River on the 15th of August, and thousand of them are now roaming in the valley of Poplar River, within 40 mile . It is
difficult to ascertain in what direction they are generally tending. For the present
tbey furni h a convenient source of supply for agency beef. Without the supply of
buffalo beef obtained during the year the rations furnished by government would
have been sadly deficient and the deficiency felt.
UNITED STATES I DIAN POLICE SERVICE.

The roles and regulations for the nitecl State Indian police service, recently i sued
by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, if carried out fairly, seem to me
w.ll adapted to the wants of the I• ort Peck Indian Agency. A company oft n Inuians,
w1th on captain and two serO'eaots, with P. 0. fatthews as chief of police, have been
formed, and their names for"~rded to the department for their commissionB. I have
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faith that this Indian police force can be made an efficient agent in keeping peace and
order on the reservation.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. BIRD,
United States Indian Agent.
'I'be COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

GREA'r NEMAHA AGENCY,
Nohart, Nebraska, August 24, 1878.
SIR: In accordance with instructions, the following is submitted aetbe annual report
for the Iowa and Sac and Fo:c of the Missou1·i tribes of Indians. These are two small
tribes located npon contiguous reservations situated in Richardson County, Nebraska;
and Brown and Doniphan Counties, Kansas.
IO'WAS.
Whole number, 213; births, 11; deaths, 11. They live in houses furnished with the
conveniences usually found in the homes of the ordinary white settlers. Three of the
Iowa families have their floors carpeted, the rags therefor having been prepared by
their own hands. Five families have sewing-machines. One widow woman does considerable sewing for whites residing near.
Every family who bas the means of cultivating it bas a fenced field or farm, which
they attend in a creditallle manner. Five Indians have fa~:ms containing from fO to 160
acres each, the most of which they have under cnltivation: About 200 acres have been
fenced the present season. They have planted 1,160 fruit-trees and 260 grape-vines.
A previous year 440 trees and 40 grape-vines were planted. A few trees were planted
several years since from which some are now gathering fruit. One Indian will realize
12 bushels peaches, having already sold the product of one tree, 3 bushels. These trees
were purchased from profits of the trading-post, which is under the supervision of
members of the religious society Laving charge of the ngency, and donated to the Indians. A little orchard, nicely fenced and cared for, may be seen surrounding many of
the residences at this time.
Four wells have been bored for as many Indian families, at a total cost of $160.40,
the Indian ha,ving the well paying three-fourths of the cost, the other one-fourth beincr
0
paid in the same manner tile trees were purchased.
Five houses, three log and two frame, have been built. For the log-houses the Indians prepared the logs and raised the houses to the ''square." For the frame-houses
the Indians furnished in cash, one $25, the other $4 0, besides doing all the hauling and
assisting mechanics iu construction. 'I'hese are comfortable story-and-a-half houses,
with one good room · on the second floor, all well plastered. Three other houses previously erected were also plastered the preseut year. There may be noticed an apparent discrepancy in the accompanying statistics in reference to the number of houses
occupied by Indians when compared with last year's report. This can be explained
by stating that three houses that bad become untenantable were torn down and new
ones erected instead.
E~idences of gradual_impr?vement are discerni~le e~ch ye_ar among these people,
and tt needs only a contmnatwn of the present pohcy of makwg labor a necessity, to
make the Iowas wholly self-supporting in a few years. Their annuities are of a permanent character, and should be used for purposes of education and general improvement instead of making large payments in cash. Most undoubtedly the trne policy
is to furnish Indians means wherewith to till the soil, purchased from the funds of the
tribe if they are adequate, and give them to understaucl that they must be used if they
expect to obtain the comforts or even the necessaries of life, for certainly they hav'e
not a sufficient claim upon the generosity of the government to be supported in idleness by the regular issue of rations. No rations are issued to the Indians at this
agency, which is the better plan where they have reached this advanced condition.
One industrial or manual-labor school is conducted for the Iowas, and is well patronjzed. Of 52 children of school-going ages 51 have attended school. The largest monthly
average was 40; average for the whole year, 32. Eighty acres of land, fenced and under
cultivation, is attached to the school and cultivated as the school-farm, producing all
the wheat, corn, vegetables, pork, &c., needed for the sub istence of the chiluren. A
large part of the beef required is also produced. The Indians assist in the cultivation
of this farm when required in addition to the labor performed by the school-boys. The
girls are taught the various household industries, such as cooking, baking, waHhinfT
cutting and making garments for themselves and the boys, &c. In addition to the 0~~
dinary school exercises, a juvenile lyceum is conducted during the winter eveninO's
for the instruction and entertainment of the school-children; exercises consist of read-
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ing, singing, recitations, dialogues, charades, tableaux, &c. Some of tbe Indian parents attend and participate. One Indian boy has been sent to a neighboring university to be ed11cated from a charity fund.
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

Whole n11mber, 107; births, 9; deaths, 8. The condition of this tribe is very differf'nt from that of the Iowas, bnt little in the way of improvement having been clone
nutil three years ago. Previous to that time the•r fnnds were paid to them wholly in
cash, making a per capita payment of almost $100 annually. 'l'be first step from this
stereotype<l practice was made by obtaining the consent of the tribe for the diversion
of $2,'100 for beneficial purposes. Subsequently its consent for the use of $2,000 annually for education and general beneficial purposes was obtained. There seemed formerly to be an idea that the f1mds of this tribe could only be ns<>d with its consent,
but this is erroneous as regards a large part of their trust-fund interest, it being like
the Iowas' funds, ~:~uhject to the discretion of the President.
Six famili~:;s only live in honses, except rnde ones of their own construction. Three
of the five houses wert' built from material parchased by the individuals. Considerable improvement in the way of agriculture uas also been wade, and a great improvement t.he present year ovPr last. Timber for fencing being about exhausted, about
2,000 rods barbed fence-wire was purchased for them, nearly all of' which has been
11sed. Several Indians who never before did any work havt~ fenced aud cultivated small
fields One hundred and thirty acres are being cultivated in grain by Indians, aud32:3
acrP-s by a white man married into and a member of the tribe.
A comfortable log- and frame house, nearly new, belonging to an Indian, was receutly
comt>letcly destroyed by a cyclone or hurricane.
One boarding-school is in succeRsful operation, and bas been patronized rather better than heretofore, thirteen Gf sixteen children of school-going ages being in regular
attendance.
Tho members of this tribe have a restless and nnsettled disposition, freqnentJy insisting upon removal to the Indian Territory, their reqnests receiving no notice frorn
tbe department; hence they relllain in suspense, still in the hope of hearing something
to their interest, while matters remain in statu quo, to the great annoyance of all parties. If it is the policy of the department to discontinue the remoYal of Indians to
the Indian Territory, it would certainly be the better plan to state so to these allplicants in plain aud decided terms.
CONCLUSION.

It is the policy of the present agent to impress upon the Indians the fact that their
subsist nee must soon be wholly the prodnct of their own lauor, and to disabuse their
minds of the idea that the government owes t.hem a living so long as they may see tit to
ask it.
The Iowas especially are sufficiently advanced to have their lands allotted to them
in veralty, granting them a title therefor inalienable for a numl>er of years. This
would be a new incenth·e to exertion, as they would then have some assurance that
what improvement they make would be their individual gain.
Recommendations of last year are repea~ed: 1st. Prohiuition of tribal visiting. 2u.
Enactment of laws protecting Inuians in their individual rights with respect to person and property. 3d. Laws for the pffectual expnhion of all persons being illegally
upon the reservation. 4th. Thediscontinu:tnce of generallecrislation for Iurlian tribe.
The rcgnla,tions reqnired for wild tribes which have marle hnt little arlvancement from
th irprimitiveconditionaredetrimentaltotheinterestsofthesemi-civilized. * * *
In closing this my fourth a,nd last annual report, I uelieve it proper to refer to the
new rule of grading salaries of Indian agents according to the number of Indians in
charge ~a grea,terror iu judgment, and as working much injustice to those engaged in
this erv1ce. The care, oversi<Tht, and responsibility of a small tribe having made considerable improvement, is greater than that of a large tribe in their primitive condition,
where but little attention except the reO'ular issue of rations is required. Where two
or more tribe , though mall, are attached to one agency, the labor is increa eu iu proportion to the numu r of tribe , as they are usually located con idemble distance from
each other and from the agency. Under the present policy. it seems to be expected
that an Inclian agent with large financial and moral acconntabilit.y can give up all the
advantages of ociets, a it were, i olate his family and himself from the social world,
u prohibited from having the association of his relatives in the service, as well as
lJ ingcompelled tofore~o many of the real comforts of life, and receive as a com pen Ration
~ut little more than half the amount paid to many mere clerks in the office at \VashJngt_ou. A fre.; and unbiased consideration of this policy cannot fail to how its inju ttce.
Very respectfully,
M. B. KE T,
United States indian .Llgent.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
OMAHA AGENCY, NEBR.,

Seventhrnonth 29, 1878.
In compliance with directions contained in letter of Seventh~
month 1, I submit my second annual report of the state of aff<:~Jirs at this agency dur~
ing the past year.
.
Last year's crops were generally good, the wheat crop exceeding my estimate by
3,000 bushels, aud amounting to more than 12,000 bushels of excelleut qua-lity. Their
succAss last year in wheat-growing encouraged the Indians to incrensed efforts the
present year, anrl they incrt>asecl t he average of wheat sown about 75 per cflnt., or a
total of near 1,050 acres. I estimate the present crop at 21,000 bushels. Frequent
rains, succeeded by intem~e beat, have produced somewhat unseasonable ripeuing 7
which may diminish the yield to f<ome extent. I think there is no increase in the num~
ber of acres planted in corn, but the cultivation bas been much better than heretofore,
and I estimate an increase of 5,000 to 6,000 bushels in production above last year.
Some increase in oats and potatoes; other crops about the same as last year. There
is a perceptible arl van cement in many of the Indians in judgment and skill in the
management of their tarm-work. They hauled near 500 logs to the mill during the
wiuter to be sawed into lum ber for building and fencing purposes, and have broken
about 450 acres of prairie this summer, against 250 acres last year. A number of their
young men have taken claims and made l>reakings this summer.
Intelligence is increasing among them in a progressive degree, ancl many of them
are looking forward with interest to their individual improvement, and their general
advancement toward civilization, by tbe abandonment of their tribal relations and
aboriginal customs. Tbe more intelligent Indians foresee the necessity as well as the
advantage of such a course, and evince an earnest anxiety for it~ consummation. The
chiefs are reluctant to yield their positions and inflnence over their followers, and are,
consequent!y, an obstacle to the advancement of tbe tribe in civilized customs. There
is a strong and increasing disposition on the part of the more intelligent and thrift.y
members of the tribe in favor of abolishing the chieftainships.
The Indians supported t.be schools well the past year, manifesting an interest in
theil' children learning the English language. Some of them visited the schools freqnently, and expressed satisfaction at witnessing the recitations of their children.
The school-children were pretty well furnished with clothing, a nd, for the :first time,
with shoes and boots, with which they and their varents appear well pleased, and, I
believe, the infinence was salutary.
I hear of no cases of intemperanee among the Omaha.B, and they appear to take some
credit to themselves for their abstinent habits. Liquor-drinking is genera.lly dis~
countenanced by the tribe. They are disposed to remain on the reservatwn and work
for themselves insteacl of rambling about, which, I believe, is one of the chief safe~
guards against intemperance anrl indolence. I am convinced that if they are· allowed
to remain undisturbed in their just rights on their reservation under the present civil
policy, witl snch improvements as experience may suggest, with reasonable opportu~
nities afforded them for tbe development of their own energies and resources, accom-'
panied by simple and wholesome laws for their government, in a few years the greater
part of them will reml er satisfactory evidence that Indians can be civilized.
The frequent changes in the treatment and modes of managing and governing the
Indians are derogatory to their pr.•gress in civilization and self-reliance. They tend
to unsettle and discourage them from making the effort to improve their present
homes that many of ~ h e m would fe el more interested in making if they could be fully
assured that they w...,re to rem'<tin their own, and that th ey were working for them~
SHives and their children . They say that they have been faithful on their part in corn~
plying with their promises and obligations to the government, and intend to continne
to be so, and they ask a reciprocal compliance on toe part of t.he government with its
promises and treaties with them. T!Jey are often disturbed by rumors and probabilities of changes, either of their homes or their management, aud they feel that either
would be great injust.ice, especially without their free and unenforced consent. 'They
are quick to discriminate between justice and injustice; and they say they want to
li ve in undisturbe<l peace on their own rightful possessions, and in friendship with
tbeir white neighlJors, which is certainly asking no more than a generous and just
buruanity would accord to them.
Very respectfully,
JACOB YORE,
United States Indian .Agent.
The COM::\HSSIONER OI? INDIAN AI<' FAIRS.
RESPECTED FHIEND:

OTOE AGENCY, NEBR.,

Eighthrnonth 24, 1878.
RE PF.CTED FRIEND: In compliance with jnstructions and in conformity to depart.
ment regulations, I have the pleasure to herel.Jy present my sixth annual report of the
contlition of the Indian service at Otoe Agenc~, Nebr.
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The past few years, cbmmencing shortly after my taking charge of the agency in
1873 bas been an important period in the history of the Otoe and Missouria tribe. It
lHlS been the turning point between the wild, free life so dear to the memories and traditions of the Indian race, and the more complicated machinery of civilized pursuits,
which in the near future they must wield, or by inaction suffer decay and lose t.heir
identity amid the growing populace of a more provident race. Previous to that time,
game within comparatively easy access was abundant, and the fruits of the semi-annual
hunt, supplemented Ly an intervening cash annuity, seemed to supply their necessities.
Productive industry was not recognized as an important means of support, and had
not gained an established footing among them. The disappearance of game from their
old hunting-grounds, and a change in the governmental policy toward Indians, which,
though gradual, has been none the less sensibly felt to be each year growing more
stringent as it approaches more nearly the principles of common business transactions,
rendered a change in their habits an absolute necessity.
Their reservation being located in the valley of the Big Blue River, on the S tate line
l>etween Kansas and Nebraska, is io one of the finest tracts of farming and grazing
country west of the Missouri River, which renders agricultural pur,.uits their most available means of self-support, and which it has been my aim to deYelop on a substantial
basi s.
There have been a few worthy individual exceptions, but the Indians, as a tribe,
have been very slow in accepting the necessity of getting their living from the soil,
and have regarded as a great injustice the means employed by government-that of
using their annuities, which they had been accustomed to receive in cash, for the development of agriculture and other industries. Consequently, each step bas been resolutely contested. Much strategy has been resorted to in order to avoid a compliance,
and many plans adduced in order to escape t.he inevitable change which they saw banging over them. The most potent among these was that of a r emoval of the tribe to
a new home, where they could have acces!'i to buffalo and the hospitality of other tribes.
This beiug also a favorite theme among the surrounding settlers, in order to get posse ion of the Indians' lands, their advice has been highl.v prejudicial to the iuterests
of the Ind iaos, and a freq uen tly-repeatecl agitation of the subject has presented a forrnidalJle ob tacle to improvement--so great that the personal safety of any oue who so
fa.r disregarcled tLe 'Yill of the old potentates of the tribe a.s to break prairie for themselv s could not be assured. An altercation that grew out of one prominent Indian
breaking a field for himself in 1874 re~:~ulted in his killing his fri end, who taunted hirn
with ridicnle for bis at.tempt to adopt the ways of white men, and threatened a serious
conflict in tbe tribe. Under such circumstances, improvement has been attended with
many difTicultie , and bas of necessity l.leen slow; Lut nuder the one purpose steadily
pur ued at the acrency it bas been measurably sure, and in snmming up the r es ults of·
five years' labor the present condition is gratifying, and presents a hope of brighter
promi e in the future.
While, from the opposition in the tribe, and the want of implements to work with.
it was found almost impossible to start the Indians on individual farm!'!, a system of
tribal farming was commenced wherein the Indians were ind need to do the work, under the dir ction of a practical farmer, and were paid a pe1· diem for their labor out of
· tribal fnnd , the proceeds reverting back to the tribe, and were issued to the Indians
in the shape of rations as necessities required. By this means the amount of labor
performed was limited only by the amount of means at command to employ it; nearly
all the able-bodied male members of the tribe have participated. Many, especially
among tl.Je younger portion, have become skillfl1l laborers; five to six hundred acres
have been brought into successful cultivation, a larger qnantity inclosed with fence
in different inclosures, wholly by Indian labor, and the crops of last year were sufficient to bread the tribe until the cutting of the recent harvest.
A larg r acreage of wheat was Aown r,he present season than last year, but the yield
it is believ cl will be much less, owing to the ravages of the chinch-bngs and the great
amonnt of rain, which destroyed and prevented gathering a considerable portion of
tbe crop. The corn and other crops now in growth and nearing maturity are quite
promising.
Our experience, so far as members of this tribe is concerned, has demonstrated the
fa ·t that Indians may become succes fnl laborers; that the same incentives which induce white men to labor will al o induce Indians, viz, necessity and a dilect per onal
int rest in their labor. That all efforts to induce Indians as well as unenlightened
whit men to toil without uch intere t must fail, or at best be successful only ton.
limit d xt nt, and that Indians uneducated in th e customs and indu trial pur nit of
civilized life are low to see the benefit or to perform labor wherein they mu t anticipat th ir reward two or more years hence, as is the case in opening farm , and e peciallv is this the case where they can haYe no a urance that they can cvn inue in
po ;f!ion of the land whereon they bestow their labor.
In c nuection with the above I may add the remark that it is believed to be of the
ntmo t importance, in order to advance the Indin.ns in industrial pursuits, that their
howes be ccured to them by law in such manner that they cannot be taken from them
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nor the Indians removed, not even by their own request, until such time as they may
give evidence of being fully competent to exercise the ri ghts of a free citizenship in
the manarrement of their own atfai rs, and be prepared to pass from under, the special
care of th~ government; and of this the Indians should be assured in such manuer as
to admit of no eqnivocation. It is unnatural to expect of them a satisfactory development of home interests while their lands are subject to the whim-, and ~.->peculation of
a rlominant race, or their place of abocle to the CtLpricB of fancy ungoverned by intelligent bus iness considerations or associated domestic economy.
The system of tribal farming commenced and continued at this agency since 1873
bas been pursued for the purpose of educating the Indians in agricultural labor, so as
to prepare them for the management of individual farms as much as for the profits iu
farm producr,s, and in which, although maintainer1 under opposition, we have had success. In 1875 a few Indians broke sw:1ll pieces of prairie on their own account. The
spring following the same was sown with wheat, bnt being unprotected from the herds
of Indian ponies 1t was mostly des troyed and but little was harvested. Last year bnt
two Indians sowed with wheat, and they harvested a remunerative crop of about 200
hushels, the most of which was sold at the market rates of about 85 to 90 cente~, and
th\3 proceeds expended hy th e producer for furniture and other family suppl ieS!. 'fhe
effect of tht~se examples has been highly gratifying, and last spring fifteen Iudians
so·;vecl inclividnal patches of wheat, aggregating alwnt 75 acres, which they now have
harvested and in t,~tacks ready to be thrashed, an<l will yield probably 500 bushels or
more. The dispoEiition to open farms has also been much more general the present
season than any previous year. About twenty commenced breaking prairie on individual claims ; they broke an aggregate of near 150 acres, and the feeling is now very
general among the conservative portion of the tribe in favor of individual farming,
and of raising wheat and other crops, needing only to be properly encouraged and
assisted to make t.bef'!e Indians self-supporting by the products of their own farms.
Tribal farming by paid Indian labor, under the direction of the agency, has proved a
success, both by gaining f'ubsistenco for the tribe and approximately preparing the
Indians by a degree of agricultural edncation for commencing. on their own account;
bnt its continuance is not recommended longer than until the Indians become sufficiently established, and have the means of operating for themselves. This. point is
yet far from being reached b,y many of the Otoes.
Most of the Indians who have commenced opening farms have left the village and
constructed habitations near their land; a very few have comfortable houses, the
~ZTeater number having only bark houses and earth-covered. wigwams. Many of these
are very desirous of having better accommodations, but timber suitable for bnildioO'
purposes bas nearly all been destroyed, and they caunot be supplied with houses with~
.out constderable outlay for material, and this the limited funds of the tribe will not
justity.
It was hoped by sell ing 120,000 acres of the reservation, as provided by a bill enacted
for the purpose in Hl76, that sufficient would have been realized from the sale before
this time to place the tribe on a comfortable footing, financially, and to pay for many
n eeded improvements. But, as is often the case, where the property of Indians is at
stake, through a lameness in the law, or a misinterpretation of its provisions, the Indians
h ave realized nothing from the intended sale. While at the same time the larger part
of the land is occupied by squatters; towns have been planted, villages are growing
up, and the mart of trade has been opened upon it, yet but few, comparatively,. bav:e
signified any intention of paying for the lauds they occupy, and those who would be
purchasers are debarred by such occupancy. It is believed the provisions of the bill
are sufficient to justify a rnling by the proper aut.borities that would compel a compliance with the terms of t-ale, ttr eject the unlawful occupants from the land. If such
should not be the case, an ameud::nent to cover the deficiency should be made as speedily as possi ule.
An element exists in the tribe, consisting of about one-fourth its members, under the
lead ersh ip of former chiefs, who refuse to coruply witJ;t the provisions of law, requirinO'
Indians to perform service for their annuities and supplies. They oppose all impro ve':
meuts, holding resolntely to their Indian customs and traditions, and discard agency
restraint, refusing all supplies because they are offered to them by measurement and
weight to the heads of families, instead of in bulk to the beads of the tribe. They are
the <In pes of bad advisers outside t he reservation, being led into the belief that the
present arrangements and restrictions are by the agent only; that by a non-acceptance
their annuities are accumulating in the bands of the government; that they cannot
be expended without th eir consent, and will eventually have to be given them, iu
cash, and that the days of Indian prosperity, as of old, will again return to them.
TilE AGENCY llERD,

In 1 i5 a herd of cattle of various ages was purchased for the purp0se of convertinO'
a portion of the rich grass aboundi 'lg on the reserve into wholesome beef for subsist~
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ence of the Indians, and to demonstrate to them the advantages of stock-raising. The
first two ye~trs the experiUient was attendetl with many discouragements, ow in~ to tlJe
hercl being of insufficient size to furnish a continual supply of beef, and the Indians,
not being reliable herders, animals wonld frequently disappear, especially young calves,
and in 1 i6 but few wt>re saved. Many cattle were also lost in storms, and. tbe Indians,
taking advantage of those in a weak condition, wonld place them in a position where
they would perish, in order to get the carca~s. This practice prevailed to such an exteut that it was found necessary at one time to have the cattle herded away from t.be
agency in order to save them. Dnring the past year the Indians, haviog been hrought
to see their previous folly, entered into an agreement to save tlle cattle, and. a police
was appointed to look after offenrlers. I am now pleased to he ahle to say, we have
experienced but little tronhle in that direction dnring tbe past year. A regular herder
was dispensed with, and the herd is 1~ow kept at the agency, is lJerded hy Indians irregularly employerl for the purpose. No cattle, to my knowledge, were lost by death tbe
past winter. They are now in fine coHdition, and the number has been near}~~ doubled
tbe present summer, partly by purchase, but most largely by natnral increase. Tbe
calves are rloing well, aud ont of abont eighty not more than two have been lost. The
bN<l now numbers about 275, inclucling yonngcn.lve!'l. It should be increased to ahout
600 heatl, which, if properly managed, would furnish a satisfa,ctory snpply of beef to the
tribe the year round without a decrease in numhet· and withont expeuse, except that
of taking care of the cattle, grass for pasture and hay being a!Jnndant.
SCIIOOLS.

An industrial school was organized iu 187i>, a commodious building having been previously constructed for its accommodation, the erection of which met with much
oppo ition from the Indians and was taken advantage of by unscrupulous white JUt>n,
who by & ditious advice did much to prejudice the Indians against the schooL Although
organized nuder unfavorable circumstances, it was steadily maintained and grew from
y ar to year in interest and favor with the tribe. In cousidcration of the opposition
no arrangements could be made with the tribe to secnre attr-ndauce ~xcept at 1 he upt.ion
of 1 he Indians, hence our holu on tho children has at all limes beeu insecure. Yet
by kind treatment aud the comfortable accommodations afforded, the school has been
patrouizcd by many, and a few parents, seeming to appreciate the advantages of education, have kept their cbildreu steadily at school, and those who regularly attended
ma<le quite satisfactory progress. The testimony of the teacher, wbo has bad many
years' experience in teaching wllite children, is that some of these Indian children
made more rapid progress than any she bad previously taught, showing conclusively
that they have active intellect and. that the influences of ~L well-regulated hoardingschool will in a short time change materially the ha!Jits of the Indian children, and
in time, n a consequence, effect a change in the tribe.
There are in the tribe about 63 children of suitable ages for school, nearly all of
whom could ue comfortably accommodated at the one institution, bnt only 43 have
h en in attendance during auy one montll or more the past year, and the average daily
attendance for the year only 19.
There houlclhe arrangements made by which the children could be placed at school
and their leav ing without permission prevented; hnt what these arrangements sllonlcl
be, or what conn;e to pursue, I must leave for more suggestive minds to propose, nules!',
by an anticaule ngreeruent with the ruling elen1eut of the tribe, tho agent could. be
supported iu a requiretueut for compulsory attendance.
SANITARY.

The sar itary conclitiou of the tribe bas been good and the morta.litylight consi dering
the exposure conHeqnent on living mo tly in tents and Parth-covered lodges and irregu ·
Jar snpplie of wholesome food. The deaths reported during the year are :n, and the
births 40. The ntire population of the tribe, according to tho census recently taken, is
443, which is helieved to be slightly under the actual number.
'l'llere heiug no physician employed at this agency, the Indians are obligecl to rely
much on them el ves and their way of doctoring. A supply of common n~ uiCclie are
]{ ·pt on halltl at the agency, which they generally prefer to their own kind. .A physician i. greatly needed, and conld one be mploye<l it is believed be would be g nerally
patronizt-d. The service of a regular physician w re obtained in a few complicated
ca c.,'' hich resu lted in the recovery of the patients, while similar cases under tlle Indian tr atn1ent generally proYeu fatal.
V ry re pectfully suumi tted.
JESSE \V. GRIE. T,
l:nitc.d ~tate8 Indian .Jgent.
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SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA,

Eightltnwnth 20, 1878.
In accordance with instructions, I submit my report of affairs at
this agency during tile past year.
.
The agency is situctted on the sonthwest side of the Missonri River, townships Nos.
31, 32, and:~;{, range 4 and 5 west, Knox Count.v, Nebraska,, and contains near 115,000
acres of land, a large majorit.y of which is blnft'land, snitable only for grazing. That
portion aloug and at the head o) the streams is very good farming land. There is one
excellent water power on the Bazille Creek, near the westem boundary of the reservation, upon which we have a grist-mill; the ag-ency buildings are situatf:'d on the north
edge of the n~servation, near the Missouri Hi ver; the dwellings are generally log ;
the offices and industrial school build ing are frame and good; the two mis.,ions are
located about ha.lf a mile east and west of the agency buildiug,J.
The Santee Sioux came here Juue ll, 1866, numbering about 1,350 Indians. Since
then there has been a gradual decrease, until ttt this time they number 800. Some went
to l<'la odreau, Dak., where they are allowed to take homesteads and are governell
by the laws of the land; othflrs to Minnesota, and qnite a numller of them died from
the small-pox in 1873. Fur the la:;t two years tlwy have been remaining about the
same in number. They are industrious and have turned their attention t<! cultivating
the laud. All wear citizens' clotbiug and generally make a fine appearance, especially
on horseback. They cultiva,ted during the l::tst year o50 acres of wheat and 350 in corn,
barley, potatoes, &c., making a total' of about 1,000 acres under cultivation. They
have broken 460 acres of new land during the past year, and are taking an increased
interest in their farm-work. This has been brought about by the hope that Congress
will pass au act allowing them to take homesteads on the.:~e lands that they are 'improving.
·
Tiley begin to rea.l ize the importance of cattle raising :wd the value of oxen, some of
the men proposing to do without their issue of beef fo1· one year if I would give them a
cow or a yoke of steers instead.
One ofthe principal advances made in the tribe <.luring the year was the abandonment of the hereditary chieftainships. This wa::; accomplished by reg·ular ballot, and
new men elected iu the same manner to serve as eouneilors for the term of two years.
The chiefs and headmen were generally old men; the councilors are young men who
are taking the lead in work, &c.
The question of land-title was spoken of twelve years ago for the Santees ancl has
been ag-itateLl more or less ever since, and bill after bill ha,s been presented to the
various committees of Congress praying that a law be passed giving them with others
the right to take 160 acres of lanu as a home for themselves as white men do, and just
as often as it has been asked that often it has failed. Here is a failure in the civilizing
policy which must be overcome in order to make it a success. If the Indian Department
sncceed in bringing the Indian to that point where he is willing to abandon his roving
habits and live like a white man, then Congress must perform its part in giving homes of
their own which cannot be taken from them. For as long as they are not certain of
getting what they are working for, tiJeir progress iu ci viliza ~ion must necessarily be
slow. White men will not work for what will not benefit them, an it is folly to expect
the Indian to do bett;er than the white man. The Indian has a feeling of justice that
prompts him in his actions with the same degree of hon,~sty that a white man hns, antl
as he looks upon the white lllan as a person who is superior to him in knowledge, he
expects him to deal justly under all circumstances, and when he fails to do so, as has
been the ease repeatedly, the lnlli£10 becomes incensed at the white man and acts upon
the promptings of his j udgmeut to reseu t tiJe wrong which has been enacted against
him.
.
The educational facilities are among th~ hest, there being four boarding and four
day schools in operation from six to t en months iu the year.
1'he American Board bas three scl10ols, one of which is a female industrial school,
where the cllildren are taught housework in its various forms, a lso a male boarding
and a da,y school, in which some of the Indians are employed as teachers. They have
large and comfortable buildings, all nuder the superintendency of Rev. A.lfred L. Higgs.
Tbe Episcopal Missiou haH a girls' industrial school, devoted mainly to Lousework.
They ,h<.lse also 1 L.ree clay schools where t!Je common branches are taught under the
care of Rev. William "'vV. Fowler.
There is also one industrial school supported by the government, at which the habits
of industry are taught iu geucral to male aud female. There are twenty-three acres of
land conn ·ctecl with this school, iu which have been cultivated this year barley,
O<tts, wheat, and vegt~tables, t.l.le uoys uoing t.he work under the instructions of the
stew<~r - . 'l'h"' girls attcllll to the lwuse a.ud d<ttry work, mending and making of
clotiJtug, &c.
Iudiau children are brought to the mission schools from other agencie" to be educatecl
allll tiJose wh0 have beeu educated are sent as teachers among those who have not the
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faciliHes for Poucation that are to be found here. The San t ees are nearly aJI professors
of 1eligion. Tbere are six places for worship which are generally attended on First-day.
T:be ubject of a, suit.aule pJace for t~king care of the sick and infirm bas claimed
considerable thought the past year as we reduce the issue of rations to them. Ju general we take from the old as well as the young. The old and blind in man.v cases ~uf
fer, and to remedy this it will l1e necessary to have a building as an almshouse to
bring them to for the purpose of taking care of them.
The blacksmith-shop and grist-mill are conducted entirely by Indians. They are
also employed as carpenter apprentices and farm hands. I also have one employPd as
office clerk at this time, all doing good service and giving general satisfaction. Five
years ago it was a difficult matter to procure Indians to :fill these places. Now we
have no trouble in getting all the hands we wish to help at any k ind of work.
There are two facts that I wish to mention to show that the Indians are improving,
and that the expenses of taking care of tb em at this agency is being reflucecl. Tile
following is the result of Indian labor in 1878 and 1871:! aud the expenses of white lauor
in 1874 and lf;78 :
1873.

1878.

1874.

1878.

----------------------------------------------- 1·- ---- --------------Land cultivated .................•........ • .••..••••.......... . acres..
350
J, 000
Land broken ........ ·······-- ..... ········-·········-·- .. ······ ... . do...
40
460
Wheat ... - ... : .............. ·-···· ............... . ...... - .. bushels.. 2,000 10,000
Corn .... . . .. ..................... . . ...... ....... ... .. .. .... . ... . do . . 7, 500
9, 000
Oat!! ...... .................................. ········-··-········do . ..
450
500
Potatoes ........ -... ·- ············ .. ······ ............ ....... .. do. . .
400
1,800
Ha:v, cut ...................... ··· ··--·· ···· · ................. . tons..
500
800
Cattle ...................... ........ ·-·· ..... . ....... ....... number..
119
257
F n ee made ................ .. .... . . . - ... .. ................... . rods..
150
700
Horses . .. .. .... ..... . ... .......... ···-·· .. ······--········ .nnmber..
251
464 ...... ........ ..
:Expeuse of white labor ............................ ............ ..... ... .. ·.. . ..... .... $9,760 $4, 0:!0

With a sincere desire that ere I am requested to make my next annual report I may
bear that Congress has passed a. bill giving the San tees the priYilege of taking homestead on this reservation,
I remain thy friend,
I_SAIAH LIGHTNER,
United States Indian .JgeJlt.
The Co:-.1l\IISSIO~ER OF LTDIAN AFFAIRS.

'VINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA ,

Eighthmonth 23, 1878.
In suhmittiDg 1his, my eighth annual report for this agency, I
-will iirst colJlpare the conditions of the Tfim1ebagoes n.t the date of my first annual
repor 1 in 1 60, and at the present time. Then tlley were an unsettled people, living
jn t }lees, located principally in villages, in the unhealthy l>ottom-lanus, flevo ti ug but
little attention to agriculture, l.Jeing fed with weekly rations of beef and flour, costing
the government $19,019.97 during the last nine months of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1870, and '27,972.72 during the following year; holding in common what litrl e
property they po ·es ed, and governed by fourteen hereditary chiefs, who ·w ere adverse
to the adoption of cu toms of civilization.
'ow nearly every bead of a family holds a patent, issued by the General Land Offico
at ·w ashington for 0 acres of land, which is vested in them and their bei1·s without
the right of alieration. On these 0-acre allotments, 90 substantial houses have been
built by contract, con isting of 50 five-room frame bon es, costing '669 eacll; 25 fourroom fram e hou e witll brick basements, costing $66tl.75 each, and 15 four-rooJU brick
hou e co ting '69 each, be ·ides which there a1·e a number of good frame bou es Luilt
by the agency carpenter and by the Indians. The aggregate amount of land under
cultivation by the Indians on their farms is estimated at 2,500 acres. On tbe products
f thislanu and the wages received for work performed for the governmeut and for
whit m n in the country adjoining their reservation they tlepended during the pa t
)'tar for their ub i tence, nothing baving been issued by the <lepartm nt iu tile way
of rations xcepting three ponnds of flour per week to each Indian scholar anu th1 '
on1{' as a. r ':a.rd for rE>gular and punctual attendance at the day schools.
'1 w he cbJe:fi· are elected annualJy on the last Tuet.day of March l.Jy the male memo J o_f the t1~be ovm twenty-oue year of age. And a marked <lcgr e of iwprovemeut
is ot1ceable m the dress and general d portment of the Winuebagoes.
RE,PECTED FRIE~D:
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nuring the last two or three years the Winnebagoes have frequently discussed the
question of tlleir becoming citizens of tlle United States, and a desire to that end seems
to have increased among them to such an extent that I believe a majority are now in
favor of taking upon themselves the burtheus of citzenship, provided the governm:-nt
will adopt certain measures, which they consider necess::try for the cat·e and protectwu
of their propm·ty. Their inuividnal wealth at the present time amonnt,s to o'rer onequarter of a million of dollars, ancl there are so many qnestions arising respecting the
ownership and protection of this htrge amount of property, that I conclnde that justice
can best ue obtainecl by the application of the State laws to the reservation.
EDUCATION.

There are 572 Inrlian children on the reservation between the ages of six and seventeen years. Of these not more than one-fourth were in attendance at school during
any part of tbe past year. This small attendance is owing partially to the distance of
the scl.wols from the homes of some of the children, but principally to the indifference,
for the lack of a knowledge of the ad vant.ages of an education, on the part of the parents. To overcome this evil I would recommend the erection of more school-houses
and the adoption of a corupnlsory system of education.
AGENCY llUILDIXGS.

These were all built during the last thirteen years, and are generally in a goocl state
of repair. Tht-~y are twenty-f•mr in number, as follows: On~ a~ent's honse, a twostory frame lmilding twelve years old, said to have cost $1-4,000; one couucil-}louse,
one Implement warehoase, thl'ee shops, one steam grist-milt with two run of stones
and 30-borse power engines, one steam saw-milt with a 25-horse power engine, seven
employe bonses, five uarus, one three-story brick ind:1strial-school building btlilt five
years ago at an expense of auont $~0,000, and intended to accommodate SO scholars
and necessary employeq, aud three da.v-school buildings, two of which were poorly
constructed of green lumber, and should bo replaced with sulJstantial brick buildings.
CRIMES.

The greatest difficulty that I have experienced in the management of tbis agency
comes from my ioabilit.y t.o have justice properly administered. 'l'his is owing to the
prl-'judice th<tt exists against In<lians in general, and to the want of proper lttws and
the means of enforcing them on the reservation. For example: Henry Harris, a Winnebago in good standing, an industrions man and a successful farmer, was employed lJy
Josepll Smith, a white man, to cut .wood on his laud in Dakota County, a short distance nort.h of the reservat.ion. While nlone and thus enga~ed, on the 29th of htst
January, Harris was sllot thrtmgh the heart with a rifle b~-tll. I had his dean uody
t.aken uefore tho coroner of tlle conut,y, n,nd at the inquest held before that officer it
was shown to t.he satisfaction of tlte jnry, t.hat rendered a verdict in accordance therewith, t.hat the Indiu,n carne to his den,th at the hands of one D. Balinska, who had ueen
for many ~·ears leading a hermit'~:~ life on a tract of land that he owned adjoiniug the
reservation, and who bad threatened Hanis's life a few months before wt~en they quarreled auotlt damages for corn destroye(l by Baliuska's hor~:~es. There beiu.~r
snow on the
0
ground at t.lle time of the mnrder, Balinsk<L was tracked from his horne to the place
where, nuuer cover, be did the sllooting; and his shot-pouch, containing a molded l.Jall
of the same weight as t.he one cut from tbe body of the Indian, was found near by and
identified. Notwit.hstanding this direct evidence, which was laid IJefore tbe grand
jury of Dakota County, that honomule body was unwilling to find a "true bill," for
the reason, as I understand, that it was only an Indian that was killed, and it would
not be popular to incnr tlle expense of bringing the case to trial. This is IJut arwther
illnstratiou of the difficulty of puni~:~hiug a wllite man for a wrong committed against
an Indian.
I need · hardly say that the Indians, when comparing this murder with that of a
wllite man committed eight years ago, by five of their ,10tmg men 1 who upon less di~
rect evidence were sentenced to imprisonment in tbe State penitentiary for life, a,re
strnck witll the wonderful difference in the applica,tion of the same law to whites and
IodianQ.
During last September the office of the agency physician was broken into and about
thirty qnarts of spirituom1 liquors stolen tllerefrom. After much research I succeeded
in discovering that two Iodiaus, Lewis Fisher and Snow Ball, were the perpetrator~:~
of tbe crime. As tbe property IJelonged to the government, and the evidence seemed
conclusiN"e, I thougllt !Jest to make an example of these Indians, by arraignino- them
uefore the United States court.. After two or three trips to Omaha with a nn1~1ber of
witne ses, their case came before the United States district court at that place, wheu
they pleaded guilty to tbe cbnrge aud were sentenced to ten days' confinement in the
conuty jail.
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Finoing myself unuble to Eecure assistance from the courts in the administration of
jnstice, I am compe1led to fall back on our mild agency system, where prisoners are
Jllaced under the charge of Indian policemen, who are not a lways as strict as white
men in enfmcing prison regulations. We have at this time three Iudians in the agency
jail, convicted of horse-s_tealing. If these could be imp1·isoned at a distance and. th~ir
Loard paid for out of Wmnebago funds, the effect wou ld tend to arouse a feehng ln
th e tribe against the perpetrat.ors of these crimes. The sentiment of the tribe in
former years, and a trace of it lingers to-day, rather supported horse-stealing, when
accompli shed without discovery, as the mark of a brave man. I would suggest that
tlome una11gement be e.tlected whereby those couvicted of serious offenses may be imprisoned off the reservation at the expense of tbe tribe.
WISCONSIN WINNEDAGOES.

Until within the last three or four years the stray bands of Winnebagoes remainin p: in Wisconsin were 11ot considered lH! having any claim upon the funds of the
trib e . ~ingnlar as it may seem, no question on thH:> point was raised until that portion
of the triue bad been moved, at com;iderable expense, to a reservation purchased for
them in Neb1aska, m1d which they soon after de~erted to return to their former homes;
since that time over $16,000 of tribal funds have been set apart each year, awaiting
Fuch time as C<mgref's n1ay Eee proper to dive1t it to f'.ome o1her use than to settle the
Winu ln1goes lll)Oll th eir reflervatiou in Nebraf'ka. The Wiscons111 \Vinnebl1gof's were
not tal\en into accom1t. in tb e eompu1ation m1d payment to t11e hnH~bn.. eds in Minne~ota of their l:!haie of the tribal fnm1!! per act of Congr ess approved March 3, U:l71.
I comider it a misfortune to l1ave the tribe dividPd. The Wiscon!!ins certainly cannot find Letter lands or a more favora:Ule oppornmity to better their condition than
on their re~:<ervation here; and th eir scattereu location affords a safe asylum for esc::rped criminals from this res~rvatiou.
Very respectfully,
HOWARD WRITE,

U11ited States Indian Agent.

The COMMISSIONER OF l.NDIAN AFFAIRS.

NEV,\DA. ll\DJAN AGENCY, PYRAMID LAKE RESERVE, NEV.

August 19, 11·78.
Sm: I have thA honor to submit my fourth annual report of the coudition of affairs
under my charge.
A marked io1provement in the conduct and habits of the Pah- UtPB at Pyramiil. Lake
Re erve bas encouraged us to increased etf rts in ti.Jeir behalf. They evince greater
desire to acquirA and retain property, and fence their lauds and plant grain, and to
remain at home in hont>es macte like white meu's houses. All that is needed to foster
and enconrage them in their- pr::~iseworthy intentions is to be able to supply them \Yith
food until two or more successful seasons have given th ~;m abundant c rop!! anct a surJ•ln to lay up again ·t a dry season . DnriJ1g this yea r they bave been rewa1ued 1or
their labors with noou yield!", but their harcl wiuters exhaust them.
An excellent saw-mill and engine have been placed on the rPserva,tion this year,
much to the delight and Httisfaction of the Indians. Owing to the preparation::; fur
farming aud the sub equent lHtr-vesting, I ~as nnaltle to sec nre enongh force to obtain
saw -logs ; but now tbar, tLe seHtwu is t:]l(1ecJ, if f:'ni.J istence can be furn i!!hed, t lt e Fawmill can be run con tantly, and by the time winter sets in we will have sufikient lumhtr for all tho e who are willing and desire to make fences and bniltl houses for th•lllselve . As they have 11othing but the fi bing bnsiness to interfere with their other
operation , they can more couveniently devote their tin10 to work of this kind. 'l'l.JOugh
I coiiJHJ 11 ed operations with some mie>giving as to the ada-ptab ility of cotton\\ood,
our only timber here, I have be n agreeably ·nrpri. ell in :findiJJg it mal~e as good scautling, boa1 ds , and P<' t1:1 a ban: b t-U brought here hom a di1;tance, ·ea ·o11ing well and
straight. ln a slwrt time, there i every reason to believe, the Indiaus may be ettltd ju uh tant1al eabin , tht:ir farms ii1closed v.ith board feLces, amlthelll~elvt8 he
60 mu ·h urtn r advanced iu civilized W<lY!:I.
The 1:1ebool was OlJened on t:l.Je l!!t of 1\iarch, :mel its Yery commencement indicated
it · I• rmanent u elnlnt- . The attendance has :tYcragecl about ighteen dnring tLe ix
n_w ut~ of it operation. Larger nun1 uer:-:~ wonlc1 hav .. rea peel ad vantage by th · in. truetum g1ven, but j"or the neces itie of parent!! :tl1ll rd ,t tives reqnil ing the aid of nllllo.;t
the whole population in obtaininrr foorl. This difticulty euuld hu uhviatr«l hy th
nllowauctl of small ()Hantities of bub i. tt•JJC for tLe scholars. \Ve <'Onlu tb n waktl
:L gtand bowing iu attendance, and nlllch il11JIIO\'e the ri ·itw PaL- Ute g1-1teration in
luttl.Jgence aud nwrahty. I conbiuer this part of our work the most iwpo1taur. in the
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service, it being less difficult to train the youth in industrious habits than to recover
the aduhs from the inherited errors and habits of a savage and superstitious lifA.
One great cause of discontent among these Indians is the occupation of their fishing
grounds on Pyramid Lake by white trespassers. The profits of this traffic are large
enough to induce these men to disregard the law and its officers, and the want of
definite monuments to define the boundaries seems to give them a technical defense
before the courts. If they could be removed I do not doubt but that the Pah-Utes would
congregate here in large numbers and soon become permanent.
At Walker River Reservation the crops have been good, the Indians satisfied, and
pressing onward to that stage in their progress where they can be safely left to take
care of themselves. No new occurrences have varied their quiet, easy life, exce!)t
occasional rumors of threatened Bannack inroads.
Moapa River Reservation has been unfortunate in not having as good crops as
usual during this season, but the Indians are not at all disheartened, and have gathered in their harvest with grateful hearts.
The Shoshones, at Carlin Farms R eservation, have advanced so rapidly as to surprise their most sanguine frie nds. They are industrious and energetic, and extremely
anxious to become independent farme rs. During the year the receipt of a large quantity of agricnlt.nral implements, including a thrasher and cleaner, gave increased impetus t.> their labors. I have no besi tation in recommending these people as deserving of the higllest praise and encouragement. Their crops are larger this year than
last, but owing to t.he exaggerate1l estimate given by the late farmer in charge of the
reservation, tlle statistics do not sllow the fact.
Notwithstanding the relation ship existing between the Shoshones and hostile Bannacks, ancl the solicitation and threats of the latter, the Shoshones remained fttitbful and gave us frequent notice of events about to happen. Tlle same may be said
of the Pah-Utes, to whom the marauders sent messengers asking for alliances of ofl'ense
and defe : se. It was a trying period to the force in charge oftbe Pah-Ute Reservations, and notlling but the kiudly relations existing between us enabled me to restrain
the f Hw unsteady ones from participating in the depredations and extending the theater of war. Happily, by est.ablisbing a scouting system, and counselling witlJ the
prominent men of the tribe, I was successful in maintaining peace and quiet, although
tile alarm was naturally great among the settlers for a time.
An agreeable event of tlle year was a visit from Pee-sent-yi, or Captain Sam, au
influential Shoshone of Duck Valley. This man seemed actuated by Christian principles and honorable motives. He came to tell me what be knew of the t.roubles
during hostilities. He bad steadily refused to join the Bannacks, although they
bad come to him a od his people; at.tempted to arouse their prejudices against
the whites, whom they designated a common enemy; threatened them with loss of
life aud property, and yet P t: e-sent-yi was bolcl. throngh all. He replied to them
that be had entered into treaty with the United States aud would adhere to it;
that he preferred all the dangers they spoke of, rather than tell lies. to his white
fri ends, and this ended the emleavor to seduce the Shoshones from their allegiance.
One promise made by tlle Banuacks was that when they ha,d destroyed the railways
and kill ed the wLites, t hey would divide both sides of the world among their fl'iell(ls,
and kill all Indians who bad not united with them. Captain Sam thinks the \Yorld
is wide enough for both races to live in, without rubbing too hard against each other,
and said the government sLould prevent bad white men from imposing on Indians
and forcing them into retaliation, and. regrets the frequent presence of soldiers among
hi s people, beca use the Holdiers debauch their women and introduce whisky, which
makes them bad and prepares them to commit crimes.
The sanitary condition of the Indians bas been good, no disease prevailing to any
great extent excepting chills and fevers. 'rhese afflictions will cling to them \llltil we
have th em all .housed and protect ed from the changes in temperature. They sleep in
the open air at night, wbicb is gene1·ally quite cool , and in tlle day-time expose themselves to the rays of a bot sun, I am happy to say, however, that they are fast adoptiug our way of living, botlJ as to bonses and food. The disease yields readily to siwple
treatment, where the p:ttient swallows our prescriptions and regulates the diet as
ord ~:: red. Th is is difficult; to do, bl-'canse we have no hospital ancl because of the infln~nce of their medicine-men, who tind their occupation nearly gone; and, besides, the
old Indians are still strong in tlleir super::.titions cnstoms.
A gratifying observation may be made in refe r~nce to the sobriety of the Indian resident~:~ on the different reservations, intoxication being nnkno.wn except among those
wllo bang around the towns on the railways and the mining towns of the inte-.
rior. • * *
All of them wear the same dress as citizens, and seem anxious to reason and act and:
talk lise white men. CoutinuonA tHllJ.>loywl'Lit will f<~stcn them in their ne\>Y aims and
bab1ts. The men tflke more willingly to work of all kindH, and have more pride in
<lre ·f- ing and actiug like onrsclves, while the women are equally careful of their own
and children's dresses, aud all are clleerful in their la.uors, whether at home or in the
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fields. This fact is worthy of remark, a8 it demonstrates a rapid advance from their
silent and morose moods wllile laboring. They have a more intelligent and appreci ative ePse of the dignity of htbor a.ml its valne. Another feature of improvement is
their desire for houses built of sawed lumber, with interior adornments. As they have
no money to buy pictures, they utilize the stray copies of illustrated papers. They
see the mcesaity for close application to farm-work, and their requests for al:lsistance
are usually for plows, llarness, and other requisites for agricultural operations. And
this fact bas hel11ed me to be so urgent in my recommendations of t he pu rcbase of farming implementl:l, believing we can solve the problem of self-support iu this way better
than in dealing out the scant supplies afforrled by a limited appropriation . IndeHl,
t·bcse small issues delay the progress of the Indians by allowing them to hope for them
for all time, and keeping- the idly-disposed from labor. The fertility of the soil, when
)rrigated, demands but little physical effort to produce abundant returns, and affords a
better means of obtaining a sufficiency of food .
They ask frequently about the Sabbath, why we refrain from labor on that day, and
are tllemselves foregoing many of their pleasur~::s and exercises in ·order to rest as we
do, and becam:e tht--y have an indistinct but sensible idea that it is good for them in
other ways. This il:! lead ing, also, to an abandonment of many of their savage enstoms and pagan cercmon ie1:1. 'I.'hPy have less faith in their medicine-men and often
laugh at them, and do not so readi ly kill, as formerly, their horses to make feast~:~ to
assist the doctor in his incantations and how lings; nor do they dispose of their most
valuable effects to pay him for his care of the patient. This expense i1:1 great, since all
the friends of the sick Indian congregate at his camp and join their voices with the
doctor in invoking reliC?f. As a, consequence, we Lave more demands made for remedii'S from the med ical stores of tbe agency.
\Vith the means and a sistance allowed me in the prosecution of my outies as agent
for fonr different reservations, I feel that as much hal:! been done as could be reason a lily
·xpccted, and it is a ~ource of great pleasure to rue to IJe aule to report so f:1Voraule a
co1u.lition of affairs generally.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J . BARNES,
United States Indian Agent, Newda.
Tho CO:.'IIMISSIO:NER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

\VESTERN SHOSTIONE AGENCY,
Elko, Elko County, Nev., Septernbe1· 14, 1878.
~m: I h:n-e the l1onor to submit llerewith my annual report for 1878.
The 11'l'lsfern • lrosltonc Indians are peaceable and most of them improving in civili-

zation. 'fbey inhai.Jit most of Eastern, Southeastern, aud Northern Nevada, where a
lc:-:orvatiou l1as been selected for them. The Central Pacitlc Railroacl divides the south
and onth •astern part of the conntr.r inhabited by these Indians from the nortllem
part. Some of the e Indians are migratory, shifting from place to place as they see fit;
and otllcrfl, moflt of whom are &otu.h of the railroad, reside permanently on little farms
or rancbe cultivated by them, except at some seasons of the year wben they are engaJ.{ed in bunting, gathering pine--nuts, &c.
Twenty-one of these ranches have IJeen cultivated this year to an advantage, all but
one of which are sonth of t.be railroad. Nearly all of the land so cultivated by Indians
belong to white people. In ome cases the Indians pay for rent of the land in labor;
iu otll rca es their white friends charge them nothing. The Indians referr d to are
generally put to a great inconvenience in regard to the use of water, esnecially this
beason, which bas been unusually dry. In such seasons the white people take the water
in prcft--rence and the Indian crops suffer thereby. In examining closely into affairs
south, I find tllat something runst be done soon for these Indians for the reason that
the white peol>le who own tho land cultivated by them are likely to take it at any
time. In fact, llearrl that s vera] cases of this kind will probably occur next year. The
Indian tate to me that 1hey feel" bad" when they look at tl.le uncertainty of the future,
which tlwy fully appreciate. They state tbat they cannot soe what is to become of
tll •m unl·. a uitable reservation i e tabli!lbecl.
A council was held 'iith several chiefs and leading Indians from south of the railroad, among whom was old Timoko (rope), who, hefore he b •came unable to act on account of age, was the recognized chitf of all the We -tern boshooes, and who ven now
1 tain · gJ('at iuilu nee.
Hi arg m nts were lear, n ible, and plain. He laid b fo~e
n_1e tb pre eut condition of affairs and a k d rue to rlo all in my power to improve tbe1r
s1toatiou. H states that be will prolJauly ren1ain in Rnby Valley (which i pol,; n of
a
onth ")the balance of his days, wbicb can be but few; that he i , however, auxious
that :om thing be clone for his people; that many year ago this country wa valuable
to tb ·m, there being plenty of game and other rueans of bubsisteuce; that when the
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country first commenced to be settled by the wh ites t hey felt encouraged, because they
thought t.!Je Indians woulcl learn to farm the land to advantage, which would greatly
improve their concli tion . He states tllat years ago t he Shoshones were promised a reservation in Ruby Valley, but subsequently the same land was sold to the whites and
nothing more was said about the reservation ; and since that time a ll the valuable land,
water, and t imber in his country bas been disposed of to tile whites ; that the game, heretofore in abundance, bas disappeared; that wme of the Indians haYe gone to farming and
have greatly improved in civilized habits, notwithstanding the great d isadvantages they
have labored undtJr, that is, the scarcity of water and the poor quali ty of land forced
to be taken . He states that his Indians are scattered over a large tract of couutry;
that while many of them, through being employed by the whites, have learned to farm
and do almost all kinds of work and are now able to carry on a farm themselv es, yet others
have become demoralized and are now roving vagabonds, living about m ining camps
and railroad towns, subsisting upon refuse food thrown away by restaurants and boarding-houses; that they got drnnk and committed crimes among themselves; that their
squaws are prostitutes; that loathsome diseases were spreading among them; that in
consequence they were degenerating and would soon die off if something was not done
to improYe their condition . He strongly recommended, as the Dnck Valley Reser vation was the only land unclaimed in the State which was fit for the purpose, tllat every
possi ule means be used to make it attractive to t.!Je Indians, that in time a ll may be iuducecl to go there and improve in civilization; those who have already learned to farm
would serve as an example and encourage the balance. Over 1,00() Shoshones are employed farming for themselves south.
·
The Shoshones north of the railroad have not been as fortunate as those south. They
put in a large amount of wbeu.t, barley, and vegetables, which promised to be a fine
crop. In the latter part of April last I was sent for by the Indians to come tfl the reservation; that some Bannocks were on their way to interview me and the Indians under my charge in regard to some trouble that they stated was likely to occur ; that a
large number of Shoshones were encamped near Cornucopia, waiting m)7 arnval. I
at once went by s rage to that place, where I found a large number of Indians who
were greatly excited, stating that the Bannocks were preparing to break out. I, after
inquiring into affairs, proceeded to tlle reservation, where I was met by the Bannock
Indians, and was told by them that they were sent to see me and the Shoshones whom
they bad requested to join the Bannocks in a war against the \Yhites, provided that
satisfac:ory terms of peace were not arrived at. They also stated that they were d irected to see and warn me that if I used my influence to prevent the alliance they would
kill me. I told them to return and rernain peaceable; that the Shoshones would nut
join in a hostile move ag:> inst the whites, hut, on the contrary, would assist the wh ites
if necessary. As the Indians returued home they repeated their threats against me.
In consequence, I visited and warned several of the most is·Jlated ranchers, repeating
the threats made by the Bannocks, and adv ised them to be on their guard, uut not to
get excited atHlleave their home~.> nutil danger did approach; that I bad instructed
the Shoshones to keep a close lookout and give them timely warning, wllich was done
l>y a t:lhosllone, known by the whites a!:! ' ' Bruno John," Indian name, Ang-ia-tickoo
(~.>almon-eater), who saved many lives hy riding night and day to give the promised
notice. I would recommend that a spech1l reward l.Je given him.
It will be rememberecl that I reported the facts of the excitement and probable
<langer to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs under date of May 6 and
May 27, lr.378. Fil1ding so much excitement in the country, I selected part of the Indians to remain on the reservation, all that could work to an advautage, and inst.ructed
the l.Jalance to disperse and try to find work among the wllites. A number of them
started for the Bruno country; others staid about Mountain City and Cornucopia,
ancl some went to work for ranchers, as adv ised.
Early in June I was again sent for and informed that the Bannocks were" murdering and plundering through the north country"; that the Shoshones were grea.t ly
excited and were congregating on the res~rvation; that the whites were leaving their
howes and fleeing- for safety. I proceeded as soon as possible to tile scene of troub le,
found great excrtement prevailing, volunteers arriving daily and proceeding north,
with whom I sent Shoshone scouts. Full particulars of this I reported to the honorable Commi&sioner under elate of July 18, lt378. At the reservation all was excitement,
and a very large number of horses and cattle bad been driven there for safety and
were running at large; the Indian crops could not be protected and consequently were
destroyed, tbns leaving them witho11t any reward for their labor. I am g lad to state
tllat the confhlence I always· have expressed to the department in the good-will and
fritmdship of tile Shoshones toward tbe whites was fully sn tained, they acting as
sconts and in many ways rendering valuablo services, identifying themselves with the
whites and winning their good opinion.
Iu conclusion, I would earnestly recommend that buil rlings be erected on or near the
resen·e for store-houses and offices for the accommodation of agent and employes
where the Iuoians will feel they have a home and where they can expect protection:
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and where their farming cannot be interfered with, believing that every inducement
should be used to bring these Indians to tlleir reservation in Duck Valley. It is thought
that confining the delivery of supplies and annuit.y goods to the reserve will greatly
nid in this object and in a great measure Telieve the railroad and mining towns of their
prese11ce, and further prevt>nt the sale of li()_uor.
I aw, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEVI A. GHEEN,

Fm·me1· in chm·ge of Shoshones.
The ColVDHSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ABIQUIU INDIAN AGENCY,
Tierm Amarilla, N.Mex., Angust 7, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor to submit my annual report for 1878.
In my last annual report I referrecl to the prevalence of ·small-pox in the Yicinit.y of
the agency, and, as a cousAqnence, t.hat the Indians had almost entirely absented themselves from t be agency. This disease continued to prevail as an epidemic until some
time in the succeedi11 g winter, and there were coruparatively few Iudians here from
May, 1877, until the sprin~ of lcl78. That the Indians were wise in remaining away
from the a~rency is sbow11 in the fact that while full one-fifth of the Mexican population in the immediate neighborhood died there were but two deaths from small-pox
among the Iudians, and the first oue of tbe:;e a man who came in to learn whether the
di sPase was ahttting.
\Vb en the Indians came in this spring, it was very evident, both in their appearance
n.nd by t.heir statements, that they bad sufftJred for food and clothing. These were
fnruished them in such qnautity anu kind as to make them comfortable; and I think
they were more appreciative than ever before of the care given them by the govemment.
I told them that I had blankets ancl duck (for houses) for them, but would not issue
them until fall. I did not think it best to give them these articles at the beginning of
warm we.atlter; they could get throngh the snmmer without them; and, as they would
expect others in the fall, would sell them for a tri:fle, gamble them off, and in variout:~ wny get rid of them, without receiving auy actual benefit. It would also have a
tcncleucy to keep them from scattering before an opportunity for removing them, as was
contempla1 t> d.
In obedieuce to your instruct;ions of the 19th of March, I ceased issuing rations to the
Dte Indiaus after tlle lOth of April, and req uired them to go to tbe :3onthern Ute
Agency .fot· their supplies. One baud of them remained near, and continued to come to
this a).{ ncy and solicit supplies for abont two mouths, but finding that they mnst snbsi&t 1h n1 elves or go to that agency, they chose the latter alteruative; so that with
the Utes the change was made from this to the :::iouthern Ute Ao-ency without trouble
or fxp nt;e. The Apaches are still here.
eo
\Vhile disclaiming an undue "Rentim"'ntality" (that oft-repeated expression when
writing or spea king of the Indian), the Indians, as a people, have my hearty sy mpath y,
and I 1 ' [H:! ciaiJ~ and sincerely syrnpatbize with th e Jicarilla Apaches. Theseiud1aush ave
been clenonnccc1 by soperiuteudeuts and agonts as" thieves'' aod "vagabo11d:>." I do
not believeth yare auy worse ti.Jan other Iudians, or even whites wonld be wit.h the same
treatment. It is not the fault of these Indians that they are not to-day self-supporting.
Tb y have l.Jeenlt'fr, by a p;tterual govern111ent without a home, aud compelled to become
wanuer I ' ' by being driven from place to place wi.Jen they ha.ve a.ttempt~d to locate
and. cnltivate the oil. They ba.ve, t.hrough me, been for almost four years begging for
a home; a place where tlwy could f<trm n.od have schools for their children. It; has thus
far be u denied them. Having r ferreu to the:!tl f;tcts, and nrged their location npon
a permanent r ervation in three pmvious annual report.q and in freqn nt letterd to the
nepartruent, I rejoice in the present prospect of their early removal to the Mescal~ro
Ageucy, not because I d rc hop e that it will be permanent (I appreheud tha.t in a tew
years tb 'Y will be r moved to tile Indian Territory, where I wish they could ba.ve gone
now), hut uecau e I feel ti.Ja.t it will be better for them than to remain as they are,
notwitb tandinO' their determined oppo itiou to tbat particular locality.
My r•t-i~rnation having heen tenclereu some time ince, I avail myself of tbi opportm ity to say that while I have not at auy time claimed to have onght or accepted
an l odiau agency from motives of philauthropJ, I did wish and beli eve that I co~lld
b io:trutnent;d iu doi ngthew goocl. I sup posed that all a11eucies w re Jocatecl on Ind1an
re rvatioo ; that more o1· l s farming was done; thatn there were chool connected
with tll m, aud all rea onaule elf rt made to civilize, educate, and Ubristiauize the
Inc1i an. In tea1l of snell iutluence , and opportnuity fur u efnlne . , I found 111y aAency
local cl iu a ~lf'xican village, more than fifty miles from a rt>servation; :mel tht-\ Iudiau.
wb ·n vi irin~ til agency, exposed to all tLe wo t detuoral1ziug iufiueuce . I ll~:~.ve, of
our. b · n <li appumted in Ill Y expectations.
.
lu tll" ec 11omic ma.nagerueut of tile a.seucy, I flatter my elf that no complaint ~nil
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or can be justly m.ade. Except an amount of less than $18,000, I have purchased the
entire supplies for this agency for four years (a large proportion in open market), and
am well satisfied with a comparison of prices paid with those paid for the same S1~p
p1ies when purchased elsewhere for the agency or with those paid at other agencies
similarly situated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. A. RT,JSSELL,
United States indian Agent.
The COMi\USSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

0FFICR MESCALERO APACHR AGENCY,

South Forlc, Lincoln County, N. Mex., August ~;2, 1878.
SIR: In submitting this my third annnal report, I will state at the ontsetthat it will
be very brief for many reasons; chief among them is the greatly-disturbed condition
of affairs in this country. There is and bas been existing for some time two factio~s,
who have l>.ept up a continual and murderous warfare, in which many people have been
·murdered and many valuable lives lost, and in consequence of wh ich the Iudians have
been in a state of continual alarm, having been attacked by different parties, who killed
"orne of them and stole their horses. This has, to a great extent, ~ansed them (the
Indians) to abandon their planting and scatter in the mountains, so that they would
he away from the main roads and ouly in reach of the agency to draw their rations.
l'wo ofthe bands, Estrella's and Peso's, bn.ve almost all left the agency, and are only
visiting it when they are very hungry arul needy. I have use.d my ntmost endeavors
to allay their fears, and when almost successful, the military, with Navajo scouts, attacked th em, and killed some and took one child prisoner. This move has caused me
furt.her trouble to get them together.
This agency will not be a complete success until it is removed from the main roaO.
and comparatively out of the reach of the influence of designing and unscrupulous
persons, both Americans and Mexicans, as has been recommended in my former annual reports, and to which I would respectfully call your attention. I am fully satisfied that these Inc1ians are tractable and obedient, aud by removing these out:>ide influences their civmzation could be advanced rapidly. The Indians of this agency have
beeu so annoyed by raids, &c., that they are very suspicious, and will not place confidence in any strallger. As an instance, when Mr. Frank Warner Angel, t:special agent,
&c., and Colonel Purington, Ninth Cavalry, were here to assist me in counting them,
I used my utmost endeavors to get them all in, but was unsu~cessful. One band of
about 200, who were only about one-half mile distant, told my messenger that if the
s trangers wished to count them they (the strangers) could come to their camp. They
were not counted.
The school, t::~king into consideration the unsettled state of affairs, bas been very
prosperous and gratifying in the ext.reme. Inspector Watkins and Special Agent
Angel, alt;o the officers of l?ort Stanton, who have vi~>ited the agency ver·y frequently,
have giYen great credit and praise to the· teacher. Tbe progress made by the pupils
bas exceeded my most sanguine expectations, and in all of my experience with Inclians
I have never known a tribe more apt and desirous to learn. I smcerly hope that the
department will assist (by every means at its command) the agent to continue this
good work, as it is the great channel to civilization.
The bni !dings belonging to the agency are in about the same condition as reported
in my last annual report. Owing to their bad coudit10n, I haYe had great trouble in
keeping the public property from being destroytd hy the weather. Having left the
Blazer property, I am now liviug in a portion of the building formerly occupied by the
trader. I marle this move on account of t he unsettled state of count.y affairs and to
enable me to have more immediate supervision over the llublic property. For its own
benefit and security, the department cannot too soon e1·ect good agency builcli11gs.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient ~:>ervaut,
F. C. GODFROY,
Vnited States I11dian ..d.gent.
The CO:Ml\IISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

NAvAJO IxDTAN AGR ·cy,
Fol't DrjimiCe, A1·iz., August~, 1878.
Sm: Having hacl chnrge of thiR ngency bnt three mor1tbs at the close of the fiscal
year, J .7 , tLlH' riod altogetbf'r iw~ufficient for fomring nn~· thing approacLillg a thoroncrh
a.cquainta.uce with tlle condition, ,. rants, a.ud bauits of tLis large and increasing triLe,
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a few rernn.rks and suggestions of a general character, having refer~nce mainly to the
future of the Nnvajos, the treaty with \Vhom it> now auout to expire, is all that can be
embraced in this report.
Within the ten years during which the present treaty with the Navajos has been in
force they have grown from a ba,nd of paupers to a nation of prosperous, indnstrions,
shrewd, and (for barbarians) intelligent people. It should be remembered, howevel',
that they were .made paupers by disastrous warfare with the whites, principally Mt:Jxicans supported by United States troops, the responsibility for which does not h.v any
means rest entirely with the Indians. Previous to their removal to Bosque R()dondo
tho Navajos were far from being paupers. They owned large herds of domestic animals, fields of grain, gardeus and orchards, and successfully and extensively cnlti vated
the comparatively barren soil of their native country, though they were then much less
prosperous than they are at present.
So far lmt little progress bas been made in the effort to indnce these Indians to adopt
the white man's method for the cultivation of the soil. But this is readily accounted
for by the fact that, owing to peculiarities of soil and climate, a NavaJo, with his sharp
st1ck and hoe, can get from one-third to one-half larger retnros than the white man
can from the same ground with the best improved farm machinery now in use. Fall
plowing, however, I f"'el well assured, would be a vast iruproYement over the primitive
method of f<trmiug adopted by the Navajos, bnt I have seen enough to convince me
that the grouncl should not be stirred in tbe spring.
By far t.he largest separate body of arable land wit.hin the reservation, and the best
adapted to improved means of cultivation, is found in the valley of the Sau Juan
River, now lying idle ou accouut of its dangerous proximity to the Utes, who are only
too ready to d ~:~preda.te upon the property of the more iud ustrious and lAss warlike
Navajo . One of two events mnst happen before this desirable body of ]and can be
made available for the support of a people who are ever ready to avail themselves of
every inch of ground ·that can be made to yield to cultivation-the removal of the
Ute from Sou them Colorado, or the locating of the proposed new N avajQ Agency in
tbe valley o£ the San Jnan River. Either would accomplish the result.
The failure of the department to carry out the provisions of section 3 of the existing treaty with these Indians has, doubtless, had much to do with the successive fail!lres of teachers and agents iu the matter of education. Had comfortable and at.tract1 ve sclwol-houses IJeen erected at proper points and at once, as provided for by treaty,
aud ncce sary discretion giveu to agents to enable them to eucourage the attendance
of chi l<lreu at the scbools by a liberal IJn t discreet use of the agency's suppli es and
a.nnnities, at least someth ing might have been accomplished for education, whereas
the lamentable spectacle presents it~:~elf of an almost expired treat.y , an expenditure
of tbonsanu of dollars upon trausient teachers of more transient scholars, and not a
solitary Navajo who can ·either read or write. That some such course aR t,hat indicated alJo,•e was not pursued from the commencement in rerrard to the edncation of
this pc?ple, is a matter profounrlly to be r egretted, inasmuch ~sit is only throngb the
educatiOn of the young that the eradicatiou of superstition from among the tribe can
l>e effected :. sn persri t.ions wh iuh are the great obstacle in the way of their ad vancelit nt to a htgher plane of civilization and operate as a fruitful source of crime aud
contention.
\Vhy tbe agency should have been allowed to remain in Hs present location through
all th~ o ye<trH it is difficult to conceive, as it is most unfortunate in every respect,
e ·peC!a! IY :'ls to the main te nance of any regularity in the attendance at the schools.
Thoro 1~ httl , very little, tillable lH,nd in the vicinity, nor is there any other feature :whtc~ would makA it de irable for permanent settlement by Indian families.
It 1 e t.Imate<l that but a little over half of the tribe live permanently upon tbe
r eservation . Many arc upon the resdrve at certain seasons aud off at others, owing
to. c!rcurustauce - scarcity of \vater, prevalence of snow, &e. From the best informatiOn I have bten able to g~~t1er on the 1:mbject, I incline to the belief that the natural re onrces of the reservation are totally inadequate to tLe support of the tribe,
~u which opinion I am sn tained uy all iutelligent per ons who are conversant with
HR features.
Now, the Nn.vHjo would not exchange his desert home for the ruo l:i
fa.vored pot that could be selected elsewhere, and if this reservation is found to be
too limited for hi nece iti es, wLy not give him more desert' Cannot onr o-o\"ernment afford to be a litlle ma~nanirnoos and give to a peaceable and indn trion
tribe of Indians a few more fiq uare llliles of IJarren sands¥ But I suppose it would
l>e worse than folly to a k more territory fvr any tribe, however de erving, from a
•oYernment that does not secure to the Indian the peaceable posses ion of land alrearly guaranteed to him by solemn treaty stipulation .
Huuclred of Mres of the !Jest grazing lands of the reservation are rendered valuele.·s by their great distance from water-courses antl spring , and it is re pectfndy
r commended that a f'dw hundreds of dollar!'! be divertetl frolll the u ual yearly purcha . of ·upplies for the tril.Je, and expended in experimenting in sinking of w .11 ,
and m the erection of wind-power pumps at suitable points, with a view to makwg
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these lands habitable. A gentleman living at no great distance from the reservation recent.ly erected a wind-power pump and sunk a well on his ranch, with the
most gratifying results. There is good reason for supposing that an abundant supply of water may be found at from 25 to GO feet at very many points in the ilistricts referred to. Successful effort in this direction would render the reservat.ion
capable of sustaining a much greater population than is possible in its present condition. A few hundreds spent in this manner might, and in a.ll probabilit.y would, be
worth more to the tribe than as many thousands invested in fionr and beef.
The hovels (it would be a misnomer to call them houses) occupied at present for
agency purposes, with their dirt walls, dirt floors, and dirt roofs, were built by the
Army for use as a military post upward of twenty-five years ago, and for a long ti1ue
have been in a miserably dilapidated coudition, dark, damp, and unhtmltby. On this
account.Jll ainly all efforts to indnce respectable families to reside here and engage iu
the worli of teaching have proved unavailing. The recent decision of the department
to allow of the erection of new agency buildings, more essentially school-houses, tbougll
coming at the eleventll hour, is bailed as an omen of better t.hings in the future for
education among the Navajos. But there are many and very serious obRtacles to be
overcome iu this work. The chiefs are averse to having the children edncated, anrl
parents and guardi»ns say they cannot be spared from the care of t.he flocks. It will
be necessary, for a tillle at least, to" compel tllem to come in." Iu order to effect a bt'ginnin.g and awaken a thirst for knowledge, orphan children will have to be sought
out and not ouly taught but clothed and fed within the v;·alls of the school-houses.
The time bas come~ I think, when the issue of daily rations to the Navajos, excepting to a limited number-laborers at the agency anrl those of the infirm who are withiu
reach--should be discontinued, as demoralizing in its tendency. If they are to receive
anything further from the government let it come in such shape as will help t.hem to
help themselves. Give them cattle, Rheep, a.gricnltnral implements, and seeds, and do
more for their education, and by these means t.bey will tlle sooner become sel f-sustaiuing. The Navajos are a nation of workers. The drones are very, very few. They are,
as a rule, provident. The few thousand sheep given them a few years ago have increased to hundreds of thousands. But they are still inclin~d to a roving life, and are
disincliued to settle down in permanent homes. In his present state of mental and
spiritual darkness the Navajo cannot be expected to build him a house at any considerable expense. He firmly believes that certain death will speedily overtake the individual who recklessly enters where a human being bas clied. When the <leath-palor
settles upon the brow of the expiring Navajo be is deserted by his relatives and frieuds,
the prop-stays of his hogan are removed, aud his bouse becomes his tomb.
\Vbetber the treaty now about to expire is or is not renewed, no one need fear that
the Navajos will give serious trouble. 'l'lle,y have too much at stake iu their immense
herds of sheep, goats, horses, and cattle, their hundreds of thousands of pounds of
grain in the field and the cache, to hazard it in ·war with a powerful natiou. Since
their experience as prisoners of war at the Rosqne Rodondo they want no more war.
But tbi~:~ peaceful disposition on the part of the Navajos, their industrious habits and
willingness and ability to make their own support, should not be allowed to operate as
a barrit r to their receiving all that is due thew by the terms of their treaty. On the
contrary, it affords one of the very best of reasons why the obligations of the government., as set forth in tbe treaty, should be fulfilleu to the letter.
Very respectfully,
The

CO:\Il\1ISSIO~ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

JOHN C. PYLE,
United States Indian .dgent.

0FFIQE OF PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY,

Santa Fe, New Mex., &ptembe1· 4, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor t o submit hereby my sixth annual report as United States
lndiau ageut.
The Pueblo Indians, of New Mexico, number about 9,000. They live in towns bnilt
of stoue or adobe, aud are widely scattered over the Territory. They are au honest.,
plodding people, aml are nearly always entirely independent of govemm<~nt, in respPct
of material jihl. They raise all the products of the country, inclndiug 1ruit, and also
give nwch attention to flock.s and herds.
Last spring it was necessary to assist seven of the northern pueblos on account of
their crops having been destroyed the year before by gras hoppers. One huu(!J eu antl
tbirty-tllree thousand pounds of wheat were iss.ued to them, aud this year all the pueblos are in a prosperous condition, as .far as I have bceu able to learn, txcept Laguna,
where the crops have been nearly a fa1lnre on acconot of grasshoppers aud urourrht.
The progress made in educating these Iudians during the ~ast yea.r htl.s bee~ very
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satisfactory, but we hope to make much mo· e rapid progress during the present year.
Tbe La()'mut. school has been working up to the full measure of its facilities, and arrangements ~re being made to increase the facilities this fall. Lumber has been pnrchasecl
for a good addition to the school-honse and church, and the Indians have lately promised to proceed with the building. The teacher has just purchased a large printing
press to replace his small one which was lately broken, so that he will soon be able to
continue his printing in better style than ever before.
The Jemez school was opened on March 1, ltl78, and has been progressing most satisf;~ctorily. Arrangements are jnst now in progress by the Presbyterian Church for tile
building of a good residence for the teachers of that school, anrl I expect soon to secure
funds from govemment for the erection of first-class buildings f.,r a central training
aud boarding school at the same place, where children can be gatbered in from all the
pueblos and given all the advant.ages of a well-ordered home aod school comwiueu.
Unfortunately, the Zuni school had to be closed early last spring on account of the
entire failnre of the healrh of the teacher. It is expected that another goou M .. D.
t eacher \\"ill reopen that school thi.., fall, and, if so, a residence will be built by the
Presbyterian Church, and probably a good boarding-school by the government. NJne
out tirst-clnss M. D. teachers, with families, are now engagerl for the Pueblo schools,
and it is lloped that all the schools will soon be established .o n a permanent and very
efficient basis.
Soruething less than the usual amount of work has been required of the agent dnring
the year to protect the Pueblos from the aggression and oppression of the citizens, and,
altogctbH, the condition of these Iudians seems to be improving.
T!Je Utes and Apaches of Cimarron continued under tile care of the agent for the
Pueblos until the 18th of .July, 18i8, when the Cimarron Agency was discontinued and
t.be Utes moved to the Southern Ute Ageucy, Colorado, and the Apaches started to th r~
JHeswlero Apache Agency, New .M:exi··o; but tho m~1jorit.y of them went to the Abiquiu
Agency, where they still remain. The state of anarchy about the Mescalero Agency
p1 vents their going on to that agency for the present at least.
On the 20th of Angust, lo78, I was placed in charge of the Abiquiu Agency. The
Jnc1inns of that agency are situated just as those of the Cimarron Agency were, on a
printte laud-grant. ·where they are uot allowed to cultivate land if they wonW, and
with the agency located in a Mexican villagd where there is every facilit.y for procuring whisky. My main l'ffort for tho i!J1provemcnt of these Indians will be directed
from the first with a view to getting them removed to a home of their own in the Indian
1\:rritory.
Very respectfully! your obedient servant,
REN. M. THOMAS,

United States Indian .d.gent, Pueblo ancl

.A.biqui1~

.Agencies.

The CO)DIISSIONER OF INDIA..~ Atrl!'AIRS.

NEW

YonK

I~miAN AGENCY,

Forestville, N. Y., Octob6r 15, 187
Sm: l'l making my ninth annual report, I have the honor to state t hat t!Je 3t
sc_ll~ols on the eight ~eservu.tions iu this ageucy have been taught the average period
of c1gllt months dunng the year eud iug ~epteUlber 30, 18i 8. Of these, 2 were mauu;d-labor school , and :W day-scho 1ls. Of the manual-labor schooljo;, ooe, upon the
Alleg-auy Re ervatio n, is in charge of, and is wlwlly snpportecl by, the Society of Frieuds
at Plliladdpllia, at au aunu:.tl expense of ~Lbout $J,OOO. Its averag-e attendaoco during
t ne pa ·t year bas been about :30 Indian pupils. The other, npou the Cattaraugul:!
Reserv<t.tiou, incorporatec.l. under the la\YS of New York b.v the nn.me of the 'flwmas
Orphan Asylum, hal:! had a,n avt}rage attentlance of 85 Indi an cllildreo, and has been
supported at au expense of about "·9,000. Botll of these school:; ha.ve been· in t:Jucce sfnl operation many years, under judicious management, and have exerted a b eueticeut
a?~ powerful infineuce iu the geueral a.,l,•aneement of the Iutliaus of this age:.w y iu
CLVJ!Jzation. In them the Indi an pupils b:.tve been taught to work, have been kept
under proper restraint anu discipline, thoroughly instructed in the commou Eoglh;h
Lranche ·, and fitted for life's practical dnties.
Or tlw 29 day-schools in tlle a•rcney, 7 are up0n the Allegany Reservation, 10 at
Cat~araugns, 1 at Complanter, 3 at Tonawn.nda, 2 at Tu~:>carora, 2 at On6nclaga, 2 at
ueHl., and :l at aint Regis. Of these, 27 are supported by the State of New York,
1 by . the • ta.te of Pennsylvania, and 1 upou the Ouuud<Lga Reservation, by the Epi:>copalJan .
r th • :1246 Indians in the agency, "1,7G.J can read, of which last number 1,1 i are
undt:r the age of :lU years.
The amouut of fundd expended in sustaining these schools during the scho 1 year
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enrling September 30, 1878, was $20,979.09, no part of which was paid by the United
States.
'l'he nnmber of Indian pupils attending school one month or more during such year
was 1,1fio, being an increase of 60 over the preceding year. The largest number iu .attt-ndance during :my one month was 9:39, and the largest average attenda11ce dunng
auy one month, t:69. The average attenuance <luriug the eight months the schools
were taught in the year was 653, being an increase of 30 over the preceding yea.I'.
'l'he Inflians have expended during the year towarc1s snpport of tht>se sebools $490,
beslfles appropriating from their annuity-fnnds $1.000, aH hereinafter sta.tecL
Of the 32 teachers engaged in these schools, 11 were Indians. All of t.he Indian
teachers have succeeded well, except one, and they have i ustmcted so we of the largest
and best schools in t,he agency, including that of tbe Thomas 01'phan Asylnm, which
has had an average a.tteudance of 8;) Indian students. The Indiaus upon all the reservations now fa.vor the erlucation of their children, anrl flnring the past few years there
bas been marked improvement in punctuality and regnlarity of attendance.
Dnrinp: many years the United States contributed from the fund for civilization of
Indians $1,000 annually toward sustaining the Thomas Orphan Asylum on the Cattaraugus Reservation. For two years past such appropriation has been wit,hhelcl. The
chiefs of the Six Nations of New York, in special council a.t Cattaraugus, on the 29th
day of September last., appropriated, by the vote of 36 for to 3 opposed, $1,000 to sustain this asylum, from tJ1eir annuity arising under treaty of November 11, 17\:M, being
about one-third of the anu.uity for one year, arising from such treaty, belonging to Indians now residing in this agency.
'l'he Senecas of the Tonawanda band heretofore appropriated $6, 100 from their trustfund interest for the establishment of a manual-la.bor school upon the Tonawanrla Reservation . This sum, together with $5,500 appropriated by the State of New York, has
been expended in the purchase of !'30 acres of improved land, and the erection of suitable builclings for the school, except a small sum reserved for purchase of team and farming implements and othernecessary things in sueh an insti1ution. The school is incorporated nuder the laws of New York, and is under the ch:uge of three trustees (white
men), who, as reguired, have given bonds in the sum of $10,000 each, approved by the
county judge of Genesee County, New York, for the faithful disch~1rge of their duties.
The legislature of New York, at itl:l last session, appropri ated $ 1,000, in addition to
former appropriations for completion of the buildings, which are now nearly ready for
u se. It is designed that this manual-labor school shall be as nearly self-sustaining a'i
possible; that the Indian children shall be required to work as well as learn from·
books. A further appropriation seems to be inflispensably necessary in organizing and
starting the school. As I have stated, the Indians have already appropriated $6,100,
and the State of New York $5,500. Tlle last appropriation from the St.ate was all that
C"~uld be obt,ained, although more was asked. Is the United States Government less
able to aid its Indian wards in New York than heretofore f The chiefs of the Tonawanda band are very desirous to see their manual-labor school in successful operation:
They do not feel that they can ask th eir people at present to contribute more from
their annuities for tlle object. The Indians are poor and need their annuities for purchase of food and clothing for themselves and their children. 'l'hey have already contributed $6,100. They ask for an appropriation of$1,000 from the United States, to be
paid to th e trustees of their school to start it. I think that this is t.he first case tha.t
the Indians of any tribe have so generously contributecl from their annuities for the
education of their children. Will not Congress appropriate one-sixth part as much to
enable tile Tonawanda Senecas to put their manual-labor school in successful operation~

'l'he statistics of farming inclosed herewith show a gratifying increase of farm products during the year, the amount of wheat raised by Indians, in bushels, being 18,:365;
corn, 76,915; oats, 67,880; apples, 26,025; peaches, 2,83~; tons of bay cut, 4,730. The
Indians upon all the reservations in the agency a,ppear to be taking an increased iuterest in farming, and are improving in habits oftemperrmce.
Within the p~t~t few months two conventions of Incliaus, called by their leading men
for the express purpose of encouraging them in hauitf'! of industry and temperance,
have been held npon the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reserva.tions. The Indians tnrued
ont in mass to these conventions, aud were addressed by leading Indians and others, in
short, stirring, and practical speeches. The. one held npon the fair grounds at Catt.arangus, on the :ZSth of June last, was especially noteworthy for the interest manifested.
About 1,200 Iudians were present, besides several hundrorl white people from tlle surrounding conntry. The two Indian cornet brass bands of the Cattaraugus Heservation
imparted additional interest to the meeting by the ir excellent music. After the exercises closed at the stand, all were invited to r epair to tlle tables in the grove near by
which tho Indian women had prepared and spreacl with a bonntifnl snpply of weiL~
cooked meats, chickens, bread, cakes, and pastry, in great variety, and of good qnality.
The tables were also tastefully ornamented with fl.~Jwers. Tea. and coffee were served
to all who detlired. The white people were inyited to participate, and generally ac-
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cepted the hospitality offered, and expressed great surprise at the abundant supply of
provision s, snfficient to feed the multitude, at the excellence of the cooking, a.od the
bkill and taste with which the Indian women had arranged and conducted the picnic.
All the lndians present appeared to be comfortably and decently clothed, and conducted
themselves with the ut.most decorum, without the least profanity, and not one intoxicated person was present.
At the date of making this report over 200 of the leading Indians of this agency are
absent from their reservations, including three Indian cornet braRs bands, atteudingthe
temperance convention of the "Six Nations of the Grand River," i.n Canada Wef:!t, and
I am request ~d to delay the delivery of annuity goods until their: return.
The present Indian population of t.his agency is 5,246, including 163 Indians of mixed
blood residing upon the reservations, descendants of white women, but of Indian parentage on the paternal side, show in g about the same con tinned increase in population
whiclJ has from year to year kept pace with their progress in civilization durin g :W years
past, their census in H365, as taken by the State of New York, being 3.9(i0, which did
not include about 50 Indians then residing on the Coruplauter reserve in Pennsylvania.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. SHERMAN,
Vni.ted ,States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDI.&N AFFAIRS.

GRAND RoNDE AGEKCY, OREGON,
August 14, 18i 8.
SIR: In compliance with the regulations of the Indian Department I have the honor
to subm it tbis lllY seventh annual report of t.be affairs at this agency.
The Inclians of the agency are now living upon their farms aurl cultivating their
lauds and following tbe avocation of farm ers, much the same as white fanne.rs, on a
sn1all scale, the average nnmuer of acres cultivated by a single Indian or family being from 25 to 50 acre::~, while CJUite a. number of them cultivate as high as 50 to 100
acres. Those having the necessary teams aud implemen ts to farm, after pnttiug into
grain th ir individual lands, rent from other India.ns who are not prepared to conduct
tbt-ir farming operations, and put in grain upon shares, paying for the use of the lanus
abont onf'-1hird of the grain cropped from the land, and by this met,lJod many who are
di sl}uaJified from farming upon tlJeir own account from sickness or inability to procure
teaw~, farming implements, &c., derive considerable revenue from their lands, while
t,be renters are enabled to profit by their industries, and from year to year iucrease
th<-ir far ming operations.
The cereals raised upon the agency consist almost wholly of wheat ancl oats, th ey
b eing the b st adapted to the soil aud climate; and the wheat meeting vrith ready sale
iA the easi r converted into provisions and clothing and articles of llusbantlry, while
the oats are u eel for their work animals, while almost all of the Indians cure and put
away timothy bay for their work animals in winter. The agency is wt:ll ada?ted to
farnd ng op rations as condu(·ted by Inrlia.ns, as from the rolling and uneven character
of 1lle lands they are able to plow at almost any time during the fall, winter, and
F:priug months. The natural drainage prevents the ground from becoming so \Yet as
to be nniit fo r cultivation, and witlJ but one team an Indian is able to cnltivate consideraule of an area of laud, when if the land was fiat and sul,ject to overflow the time
for plowing would be so short hut little could be ancomplishetl .
The Indians of this agency are remnants of several ditl'erent tribes, composed of
l'Jlolt:ZB, numb ring about 25 males aud 30 females; ClackamaB, numbering 27 males
and 32 femalPs; Oregon CityB, 19 males and 24 female s ; Wappato Lakes, males 31,
females 30 ; Yamliill!1, males 18, females 20; Ltwkiamutes, 14 Ulales and 12 females;
lJfa?'!J Wvers , 15 males auc117 females; Santiams, ::3i males, and females 39; Calipooias,
15 males anrl 16 females; Cow Creeks, males 13 and femal es 15; Rogue Ricers, males
60 and fewal s 6U; Sllastas, males :35 anrl 37 females; OmquaFJ, males 66 and females
(i9 · and orne few Nesfucca and Salmon Rit·er Indians, who have come upon the agency
since their conutry was thrown open for settlement by the wiJites.
Almo t eY ry tlibe upon the agency (excepting perhaps the majority of the Rogne
River1-1) are a a rule becoming industrious and striving to emulate tile white in their
fanning op rations, a,nd are accumulating a fair grade of horses, cattle, and swine,
whil some few have shePp; and such useful animal are rapidly taldng the place of
th worthle slndian ponie which formerly constituted the wealth of the Indians. The
ll11lian of the agency will, at their own expense, and l>y 1bcir own indu try, uotwithtanding tbe xtremely dry sea oo, raise from ten to twelve thousand bubhels of grain
tb pre eut ason, and at this time are running one government reaper and two of
heir .wn, without any otber assistance from the department than repairing their
machmes when breaks occur.
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No farming operations nave been carried on at the agency by the department during
the past year with the exception of some thirty tons of bay being cut for the stock,
as no employes are allowed at the agency other than a miller and interpreter, and no
funds furnished to prosecute farm work.
·
The school building mentioned in my last .a nnual report as in course of construction
was completed and ready for occupation about the 15th of September, 1877, and the
school, under the management of the "Sisters of the Holy Names," has been condu,cted
in the new building under a contract between the department at Washington and
the Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet. The building is large, commodious, and well adapted for
the purpose of a boarding-school, and is centrally loca,ted. The attendance at the
school bas been fair (the average being about 33 or 34), and the improvement of the
pupils more marked and generally satisfactory than for many years past, and the
teachers have ·exhibited untiring patience and care of the pupils, and have clothed the
Indian pupils in neatness and comfort.
The missionary work of the agency has been under the supervision of the Rev. A. J.
Croquet, who has been long and favorably known among these Indians as a spiritual
teacher, and in whom they place the most implicit confidence, and, as a result Of his
long, ardent,, and faithful work among them, almost the entire Indian population of
the agency have united with the church, and are regular and attentive in their church
each Sunday.
The presence of Chinamen in this State of late years is causing the Indians of the
agency to lose a considerable revenue which they have formerly secured by grubbing,
making rails, and harvesting and picking hops, &c., for the white settlers off the
agency, as they have formerly been generally employed to perform this class of labor
which is now almost entirely performed by Chinamen.
The Indian war existing upon the eastern border of the State for the past few
months, has caused an uneasiness in the minds of some of the whites in the counties
borded;ng upon the agency, which was augmented to some extent by an affray which
occurred in the month of June, 1878, at the mouth of Salmon River, some thirty miles
from this agency, between a white man and an Indian, and which resulted in the
death of both the Indian and white man. From this cause I have been compelled to
keep the Indians more closely upon the reservation, and not permit them to seek employment elsewhere. Thematterof this affray was, however, fully exp lained to the department by letter, and wi1l not be detailed in this report.
The general health of the Indians during the past year has been good, and but very
few deaths have occurred.
A statistical return is herewith inclosed and made a part of this report, for a more
detailed report of the stock owned and work performed by the Indians, &c.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obe.dient servant,
T. B. SINNOTT,
United States Indian Agent.
The COM:\'liSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

KLAMATH AGENCY, LAKE COUNTY, OREGON,
August 20, 1878.
SIR: In accordance with instructions, I herewith transmit my second annual report
of the situation, condition, progress, anu prospects of the service, or wards of the government here.
At this time, just after the great excitement caused by the J3annock war and unprincipled men, it affords me great pleasure to report the Indians of this reservation loyal,
peaceable, and well disposed toward a,ll mankind. During the summer, while the
whole country around them was wild with excitement, they behaved themselves with
coolness, judgment, and good seme, and yet they manifested a deep interest in tho
passing events, always manifesting satisfaction when the news was good. and sorrow
when it was bad.
LOC,\TION AND .AGRICUL~URE.
We are in the southeasterly part of the State of Oregon. The Klamath LakA, aronnd
which the principal \ alleys of the reservation lie, is more than 4,000 feet above the
level of the sea, and surrouudeu with mountains. The frosts durin g the entire year
and the dry summers render it so uncertain as to producing crops that it is given np
as a failnre. It has been found. that one crop in fonr or five years is all that can he produced. To try every possible way and place, last spring I wen t myself and sent the
employes and selected places apparently most sheltered from the frost and best adapted
to cultivation, and we sowed aud planted about 100 acres, but the drought this ~:~eason
blasted it all.
·
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The Kla'rnath Indians are as industrious as the average of our own people, and taking into account the disadvantages under which they labor they deserve great credit.
This is not a farming country either on the reservation or adjacent to it, and the country
is very sparsely settled for more than 100 miles, making it difficult for them to get work
to do. When there is work to be done, such as haying and cutting wood at the fort, or
making rails for any one near the reservation, these Indians go at it and do the work
as if they enjoyed it. They build houses for themselves and fence pieces of land, and
repeatedly try to raise crops, but mostly fail for the reasons stated above.
FOOD, AND MANNER OF OBTAINING IT,

Early in the spring and depending somewhat, as to time, upon the mildness of the
weather and rains, fish in great abundance run up the little streams and are taken out
by nets, spears, and even by the hands. 'rhese are used fresh for present food and
dried for future supplies. The fishing season lasts from four to six weeks .
Just as the Indians get home and put away their dried fish, the camas crop (a small
bulb, which grows in abundance here) is ripe, and they go out in every direction to the
little valleys and camp out to gather this harvest. The women dig these roots and dry
them while the men hunt. By the time this crop is harvested and put away, the wooke11
(the seed of the pond-lilly) is ripe and ready for them. This is their choice crop, and
many families gather from 15 to 30 bushels of it. This takes about six weeks. Then
the berry crop is just ripe, and very a.bundant. They gather these and dry them, and
use them during the winter. This brings them up to the winter when they must
gather at their homes for shelter, and to subsist on what they have laid up during the
ummer.
It will be seen from the above that this reservation is better adapted to the tribal
l'elation than the quiet family home, and notwithstanding the attachment these
t>eople have for their country, it would be better for them in the future if they had an
agricultural country.
CIVILIZATION.

The America-ns are an impatient, people. They are not willing to await the length
()f time necessary to elevate a morally debased and savage race. They forget that their
.~UJcestors were ouce a race of idolaters, and that it took a thousand years to transform
}Hlgan Britain into Christian England. Progress, which seems slow when considered
ii·om year to year, is seen to be conr;iderable when viewed by decades. Twenty years
ago the Klamath Nation was in utter darkness. Their best men were controlled by
the basest superstitions. 'l'be masses were very low and very degraded. An eclip e
was regarded with the greatest horror. At an eel ipse of the moon they set up the most
hideous bow lings in order to frighten a.way what they regarded as a monstrous fish
endeavoring to eat up that luminary. They regarded their medicine-men with superstitious dread, supposing that they bad the power tc> kill or cure by unseen means,
even when at a great distance. They also believed that their doctors could so control
the elements that by their incantations they could cause it to min or not to rain. They
had very vague ideas of a Supreme Being, of a future state, and of moral responsibility.
They wore cruel in war, sometimes making slaves of their captives, and sometimes torturing and scalping their victims. Tlleir women were the most abject t~laves, and their
infirm or old people were often left to die of neglect or starvaLion, a.nd were frequently
killed to get them out of the way. Polygamy was quite common, especially among
tho e who bad means to buy more tllan one wife. They were very tyrannical in.their
treatment o.f their women. No regard was bad for the rights of unmarried women,
espe ·ially if young girls. They were at the mercy of every licentious savage.
Ten years ago the work of civilization bad just begun. The light was breaking
through the darkness. A few minds began to have a perception of their degradation
and began to struggle to rise above it. Among these wer Blow, now the head chief
of the nation, and David Hill, a chief and interpreter. These men are to-day really
Chri tian men .and in cere lovers of p ace. Some others of the tribe have felt more or
le the power and in piration of a Cllri tian civilization. The e results havt> been attained principally by religious teachings and the influence of the boarding school at
the agency.
UNDA.Y SERVICES.

The Sunday-school is held as a memory service, in which all present participat .
Th children are required to memorize and rise in their seats and repeat portions of
• ex i pture. W c ometimes distribute among them Sunday-school ca-rds, with Bible ver
and otl1er appropriate reading. . The e they memorize dnrincr tho week and repeat on
the Iw.· t •'abbath morning. The adult whites follow with one or more Bible verse~
an 1 frcqnent comments upon the Ramo AU the Indians present who cannot n e the
Eng!i h. ar encouraged to talk in their native tongue. Tllese services are.comm need
by smgmg for oue·half hour Sunday-school hymns, in which all the Indtan chtldrcn
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beart.ily join. These children are becoming quite proficient in vocal music, and some
of them have very sweet voices. In the afternoon is held another religious service,
introduced by a brief sermon, followed by remarks by one or more of the most intelligent Christian Indians, who address their own people in Klamath.
BOARDING SCHOOL.
So extremely jealous are the Indians of any interference with their personal liberty
and that of their children that it required great effort to establish this school, and continued effort and persuasion to keep the numbers up to 10 or 25 pupils. Another difficulty has been the scantiness and uncertainty of supplies to give the school a tolerably
decent appearance even in the eyes of untutored Indians. Yet, notwithstanding these
and other adverse circumstances, good results have been achieved, and will, I believe,
continue to be achiAved. But instead of $500 for school supplies, we ou-ght to have at
the least $1,500. We might then be able to very largely increase the attendance and
the interest in the school, and very materially hasten the time when not only scores
but hundreds shall be entirely emancipated from the thralldom of ignorance and superstition.
SANITARY.
Whole number of Indians treated and receiving medicine during the past year is
1,184. Whole numoer of deaths that have come to my knowledge, 23-males 7, females 16.; children under 14 years of age, 1!'>; over ·18 years and in the prime of life,
1; aged, 7; died under treatment, !i-males 1, females 4; died from accident 4-3 from
falling from horses, 1 from being overlain; 3 infants, one a boy about 12 years old.
It is impossible to tell the number of births. These statements apply principally to
the Klamaths and Modocs, as the Snakes rarely get medicines and are very healthy.
The princi1Jal diseases are such as are produced from fatigue and exposure, as diarrhea
and dysentery in infants, and pulmonary complaints and rheumatism' in the adults.
Sore eyes are very common among all the Indians. Their manner of life is such that
only the hardy survive to an adult age. Their food consists offish taken from the rivers
and lakes, the flesh of various animals killed in hunting, and almost eyery vegetable
substance which is not absolutely poisonous. Of these, some, as the wookes, or seed of
the yellow pond-lily, the camas and other roots, are both nutritious and palatable,
while others, as the tender buds of the pine tree, the berries of the wild currant, the
choke cherry, and the juniper berry, are not palatable or nutritious.
A great many of the older Indians suffer from the effects of syphilis contracted years
ago when they made annual trips to Oregon City, and other distant points, but primary syphilis is not common, as the Indians generally marry young and are not more
licentious than white people. Prostitution is confined to only a few who visit the
fort. I consider the practice of sweating, in which they all indulge, as greatly promoting their sanitary condition. It keeps the skin active and often breaks up severe
colds, which they are frequently taking. The women have a practice of sitting over
warm stones and steaming themselves after parturition, which must greatly tend to
purify their systems and to prevent puerperal fevers, as that disease is unknown
among these Indians.
The belief in the supernatural power of their doctors to cause and cure sickness, to
influence the weather and all natural phenomena is one of the last superstitions which
they give up, if indeed an Indian ever did completely relinquish the idea. It is
completely interwoven in their natures, and it takes something more than the mere
dictum of the white man, or a disposition on the Indian's pa.rt, to be like the white
man, to overcome what is inbred in his being. A great many prefer the white doctors,
not because they have no faith in the Indian doctors, but because they think that he
makes them sick for the purpose of extorting a fee from them for the cure. There is
also a general belief among the Indians that their. doctors are not as powerful in these
degenerate modern days as they were anciently, when they communed face to face
with the Great Spirit.
J. H. ROORK,
Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

0I?FICE MALITEUR AGENCY,
Canyon City, Oreg., August 1, 1878.
· SIR : Inclosed herewith I have the honor to transmit my third annual statistical report, and with it would respectfully submit the following review of the condition at
this agency :
THE NEZ PERCES WAR.
A.t the date of my last report the Nez Perces hostilities were raging near our borders.
So alarming was the state of affairs that our Indians were kept closely upon their res-
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and near the agency all .s ummer. Their usual bunting aucl fishing excursions
were abandoned; and. though the rations of subsistence issued to them were scant,
they remained quietly at work with li~tle ap~a.rent cli~satisfaction or co~plaint.
Seeming to realize th~ ~anger . threatemn~ their strag~ln~g brethren roammg ~he
country withrut the privileges and protectiOn of a reservatwn, they entered heartily
into the
WORK OF SPECIAL AGENT TURNER.

Chief E<Yan accompaniecl Mr. Turner as guide and interpreter on his trip to the
Weiser c01fntry, where he had been ordered in response to a request of M. Brayman,
governor of Idaho, under date of July 28, 1877. He also went with Mr. Turner to
Silver City, Boulder Creek, and Owyhee River, and seemed very earnest in his endea~
ors to induce all the Indians whom they visited to come to the agency and share h1s
home with him. Through their combined efforts 139 W(~ isers, und·r chiefs Eagle Eye
and Bear Skin, were induced to come to and accept . Malheur Reservation as their
future home.
WINNEMUCCA.

Under date of July 26, 1877, I made inquiry of Levi A. Gheen, farmer in charge at
Elko, Nev., what action, if any, bad been taken by him in relation t.o the establishment
of an Indian a.gency at Duck Valley. He replied under date of August 16,1877, giving
details of his action under instructions of tbe Indian Bureau, and concluded:
!have received no instructions to induce Winnemucca and his followers to ~o to the proposeP. reservation. The tract of land referred to, as I understand it., has been reserved for the use of the Western
Shoshones, who heretofore have bad no reservation. My experience teaches me that the Pah-Utes and
Shoshones do not get along well together. I therefore believe it wonld be bad policy to undertake to
mix them to any great extent. I intend to iF sue the annuity goods belonging to the Shoshones at or
near Dnck Valley this fall, but shall issue none to Winnemucca and his followers, unless ordered to do
.so by the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs.

In pursuance of· this information, Special Agent Tnrner was directed to visit Winnemucca's band on Owyhee River for tbe purpose of inducing him to return to the
agency. In his report of September 10, 1577, Mr Turner says :
1 proceeded to J3owlde'l' Creek, 30 miles ~outh of Silver City, whero I found Winnemucca and Leggins, one of his subcbiefs, and after a prolonged interview th oy agreed to return to Malheur .Agency.
Winnemucca had abandoned his desire to locate in Duck Valley, stating that it was too cold and destitute of fuel, but eay;nestly begged to be allowed a valley on the lower Owyhee River in which to gatber
hi s people. I knew the locality asked for to be a worthless alkaline barren, destitute of graP.s a.nd
timber · and I informed him that the request would not be considered by the department, as it was
d sired th~tt bis people should be cared for and receive the benefits of civilization. I gave him his
choico between Pyramid Lake and Malheur as my ultimatum, and he gladly chose the latter.
Winnemucca complained to me that there were no blankets distributed at Malheur last winter; bnt
his most serions objection to tbis agency is an unshaken belief that "Oits," a subchief now located here,
bas th power of witchcraft, and that he will practice his e>il enchantments until every Piute except
his own lit.tle band is driven through fear from the agency. Charley Thacher, his interpreter, raised
and educated in a white family, partakes of this belief; and knowing the strength of Indian superstition, I considered it useless to argue the point, but assured Winnemucca and Leggins that you would
exert your whole power to compel Oits to cease the practice of the "black art( even if it necessitateu
his removal, as the "dreamer" was removed for the good of Yakama .Agency oy Father Wilbur.

Mr. Turner was then directed to visit the camp of non-treaty Columbias, under Chief
Waltsac, who have for several summers caused much annoyance and alarm to the settlers of John Day Valley. In his report of October 4, 1877, he says:
On Bear Creek, one of the northern tributaries of John Day's River, I found seven lodges, wi1h a
headman calling himstlf "Walsuth." This man professed great friendship for the whites, but insisted
on his right to do precisely as the whites do, living and going where he pleased. He told me plainly
that his people would not go on either Umatilla or Malheur Reservation~>, preferring to roam over the
country gathering their own subsistence. I could only inform these Indians that the government
would soon place them on a reservation as a means of safety to tbemselvo3R, even if it were necessary
to us force for that purpose. They promised to consider the matter, but I have no confidence in 1hem,
and do not believe their removal can be accomplished without, at least, a show of military force. There
is a loud and universal uemand among the settlers for the removal of these Indians. They procure
liquor, it is thought, usually from Chinese~ and when intoxicated behave in a disorderly and threaten·
ing manner, and are r<'garded as a hand or horse thi eves, stolen animals having frequently been found
in their posses~ion. This feeling of hostility is grov.ing amonp: the whites, who complain that the band
have no right to any portion of the country adjacent to John Da.v's Valley, it having belonged to the
Pint s, and that th1s non-treaty band are taking advantage of tbe withdrawal of the Piutes by occupy·
ing their abandonfld territory. During the past season Walsuth and his tribe have pastured thous~ncls
~f horses on the stock ranges of the settlers, and this practice alone, if persisted in, will eventually eud
m setious trouble. I would not advise any decisive action at the present time, however, as the e
Indiana are scattered over a large ex ten~ of country in small bands. I would suggest that during the
~inter or in the early sprinp:, when they can all be found on thfi Columbia River, would bt! the proper
hme to treat with and remove them, as at that time their horses will be unfit for a warlike campaign.
Th e Indians will have to be d alt with firmly, and I believe, if convinced that they wonld be treated
~~~o!~g. that a war would be the result of continued refusal to accept a reservation, they could be

In. reporting his visit to Chiaf 0 - bo-ho, at Surprise Valley, near Camp Bidwell, Califorma, under date November 21, 1 77, Mr. Turner says:
Aft r hearing what I had to say, his answer was, substantially, as follows: "I lived at Yainax five
years with my people. I was nearly starved the last year I was there. I have been three years off the
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reservation. I will never return there. .All the officers at Camp Bidwell tell me not to go on a reservation, and white men around here t ell me the same. My people live hard in the winter, but we get
along without killing any cattle or stealing anything. Long time ago General Crook told me I could
live at Warner Valley and here with my people, and I don't want anybody to bother me." The citizens
in the immediate vicinity of this camp seem to be averse to the removal of this bnad of Indians, as
their presence is made the pretext for the continuance of a military post at this point; and it is feared
that if they are removed the post will be abandoned and a source of revenue taken away from Surprise
Valley. In Goose L!l.ke Valley there are serious complaints against this band of Indians, settlers
charging them with frequent thefts of cattle and bogs, and there is a general desire that they be kept
away. There is no reason why this chief and his people, numbering about 100, should be allowed to go
and remain away from their reservation without objections from rightful authority. It is encouraging
insubordination in others, demoralizing to themselves, and annoying to settlers. If the department
desire it, I can remove all this baud to Malheur before spring; but I must have the authority to call
for the co-operation of the military authorities, or at least the right to inform these Indians that if they
decline friendly overtures and a home on Malheur, they will be placed there by force. Without this
authority it is waste of time to talk to 0-cho-ho, as he and his people are living a life of lazy vagabondage about th e military post and will not willingly gi\e it up. I shall make no further effort with
0-cho-ho at present, but will await your instructions when you shall have conferred with the department.

This report was forwarded by me to the honorable Commissioner, under date December 17, 1877, with the following remarks:
In transmitting the inclosed copy of Special Agent Turner's report, I would respectfully direct the
attention of the department to that portion in relation to the animus of the settlers in the vicinity of
Camp Bidwell. It is identical with that of the settlers in the vicinity of Camp McDermott, Nev. During my visit to that country last sprin&, which is reported in my letter of April14, 1877, I found the
settlers generally averse to the removal of the Indians, and it was not disguised that their removal
would involve the breaking up of the military post at Camp McDermott, which is the principal source
of revenue to the valley. In this connection the annual report of this agency. by Agent Parish, of date
September 7, 1874, foreshadows what has since actually transpired. The rigvr of the law requiring
Indians to earn their living at agencies is avoided b.v their flocking to military posts, where no such
rule is enforced. .A.bout 50 of Winnemucca's people have returned to the reservation this winter, and
the l•alance are believed to be in the vicinity of Camp McDermott, with others, their relatives, who
never came to this reservation. • * *
Sp~cial.Agent Turner has now tracked up the renegades and stragglers of tl;lis region pretty thoroughly, and it will be found by l1is reports that they are not confined to any class in particular, but
belong variously to Waltsac's band of non-treat.v Indians of Priest Rapids, on the Columbia River; to
Ochoho's band, formerly of Yainax Suba,geney; to Eagle Eye's band of Shoshones in Idaho, aorl to ·
\Vinnemncca's baud in Nevada. None of the Indians now off reservations in this region can be induced
to change their roaming habits and the consequent annoyance of settlers witho ut the display of more
authority and force than mere words from a special agent. The work performed by Mr. Turner has
pro\ eel of great benefit in many respects. llis intercourse with settlers during the surumer has satisfied them that the department is earnestly seeking to rid the country of the dreaded presenc11 of straggling Indians, and he has prepared the minds of the Indians themselves for the lesson which must
sooner or later be tangh t-that the.v cannot in their present state continue to roam the countr.v at will,
in defiance of the wishes of the whl'tes and in disregard of the regulations of the department providing
them homes on reservations. * • *

In my special report of January 5, 1878, I informed the department thatIt was not my desi~ to go further with these Indians than to offer them the alternath·e of a home
here, or, refusing this, to require them to remain away and cease their annoyance of our Indians on
the reserve and settlers outside. ARide from the drunkenness, theft, minor acts of violence charged
against them, they bring large bands of horses to graze upon the country. This is objectionable alike
to our IndianA and the settler:;, who are generally stock raisers. It is deemed proper in this connection
to state that these Columbias and Ochoho's band in Warner Valley have reservations nearer to them
than this, to which they might be removed. Those gathered in by Mr. Turner were nearer this reservation than any other, and there are still others of the same ban ds who have not yet come in. I think
i~:r:e:~~~.lly 200 Indians belonging to this agency who are yet roaming at large outside the limits of

It will be seen that while 139 of the Weisers, who never tried reservation life before,
have been brought upon the reservation by Mr. Turner, few of Winnemucca'!:! and none
of Ochoho's people, who have formerly been upon reservations, could be induced to return. This presents thfl question whether it is on account of defects m the reservation system, lack of sufficient means to administer the system, or purely the result of
mismanagement by the Indian Bureau and its agents. I am clearly of the opinion
that it is the result of a combination of these causes. It is found, upon careful computation, that to administer this agency upon the plan indicated by department regulations for new agencies, giving full rations of subsistence and $12 a year for clothing
to each person, $6,000 a year for lumber, tools, implements, teams, traveling and incidental expenses and transportation, and $6,000 for pay of employes, would require
· 0,000 per annum, while the amount of the appropriation by Congress for the present
fiscal year at this agency is but $1f,,Ooo.
From whatever source derived, every agency must have
SUPPLIES.

The yearly suppl.v of clothing, groceries, &c., for this agency was not received until
November 14. Though the funds for their purchase anu transportation were made
available March 3, my first tabular statt>ment of funds received was dated at Washington, September 4, being withheld exactly six months, and was received September
29. The drugs and hospital supplies were uought in San Francisco January 8, and
shipped to The Dalles, Oreg., where they remained, on account of deep snow in the
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mountains, until May, and were received at the agency upon the day of Its abandonment, June 10, or twenty days before the close of the year-the year they were intended
to supply. These excessive delays have crippled the efficiency of the service and occa
sioned much complaint among the Indiana. They also complain of the small quantity
furnished, and say I do not ask for enough or they would be better supplied.
They also complain of the law which requires them to pay for their supplies in
LABOR.

The central thought of my management for two years has been to induce the Indians
to labor in civilized pursuits. To accomplish this, I have called to my aid every available expedient. Moral suasion, that demands an outlay of muscular strength, bas little
efloct on the average Piute. Few, I am convinced, could be persuaded to labor but
for tbe fear of being denied the beef and flour which constitute their scanty living.
I apeak of them as a whole. There are honorable exceptions, I am glad to say, who
seem to be prompted by the motives which inspire frugal thrift and careful industry.
The Indian labor done during the year is 3,882 days, as against 2,617 last year.
The department has encouraged the hope that at no distant day grist and saw mills
would be supplied at this agency, thereby taking the initial step toward a self-supporting condition. My plans during the year have uniformly contemplated the early
inauguration of this enterprise; and I have used it liberally as an argument to enlist
Indians in agricultural pursuits on their own account. l!,ollowing this idea, I have
built a new wagon-road to the nearest timber, upon which 1,150 days' Indian labor
have been expended. The road is now practically completed, and good pine timber
may be reached within twelve miles of the agency. I have endeavored to inspire the
Indians with the hope that upon the completion of this road a saw-mill would be
erected, when they could have houses to live in and fences for their small farms.
Circular No. 10, of date March 1, ltl78, in relation to Indian labor, bas created much
un easiness and some complaints, which are briefly:
1st. That issues of beef and flour cannot be long continued by the government.
2d. Requiring them to engage in farming without means to put tools in their hands.
3d. Reducing wages so low.
4th. Requiring them to exchange their ponies for cattle, sheep, and bogs.
5th. Forbidding and preventing the sale of ponies to them.
6th. l!,orbidding issues to visiting Indians.
They say, we have no wagons or plows to work with; no fences, no teams to haul
f ncing with; no houses, no lumber to make houses; we must soon feed ourselves.
We have to work now for what we get. Farmers and cattle-men pay us $1 a day for
work, and you pay only half as much. We get money wbeu we work away from the
agency, and can buy what we like. When we work for you our pay is too little, and
only in such articles as you choose to buy for us.
.
HORSES.

I have discouraged the accumulation of worthless ponies, but, in spite of my efforts
the Indian c~aracter-full of roaming and exploits in horsemanship-develops their
gr~>ed for t~1s favorite species of property. All their acquired wealth-women and
wampum-Is lavished upon the one cherished object of their desire, the horae, in the
~elief that their spirits bold fellowship through the elysian fields of the halJPY huntwg-gronnds. I find them so strongly attached to their horses that their use for that
pnrpo e form their chief objection to farwing. Indeed, they are the Indians' highest
standard of value.
E 'CROACITMENT OF SET'l'LERS.

I reporte~, December 18, 1 77, "that stock-men are 9-riving cattle to graze upon the
lands of th1s reserva-tion, and the growing dissatisfaction of the Indians resulting
from this can e is likely to produce future trouble. Some are so bold that they have
even taken up their residence within the limits of the reservation, and make no secret
of their intention to occupy and u e the land. Without the co-operation of the military at Camp Harney this cannot be prevented."
List , forwarded by direct1on of the department, show that twenty of the e tre pa r!! have on the reserve 1,400 hor e and 10, 30 cattle. I have been informed that
orders were is ned by the commanding officer at Camp Harney for all the e parties
to remove their stock, but none have yet complied with the order.
n account of this order for the removal of stock from the reserve, a movement was at
once et on foot by the settlers for cutting off the western portion, upon which th v
ar tre pa ing, an l opening it to 'ttlement. It is simply a repetition of the old
stor. , to which nearly very agency might contribute a chapter. To avoid probable
unl_)l a ·au complications between settler and Indians, re ulting from tbi conflict
of mt r t , I recomm nded to the department, on :May 20, a propo ition from s ttler
to 1 a the coveted portion of the reserve for a term of five years, at a rental of ·t,50()
a year.
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On the 25th of last March, one of our Indians reported to me the story of two
BANNOCKS

who visiood the agency from Fort Hall early in the season to tell their grievances~
They said there would soon be trouble there. The soldiers had disarmed the Indians
and taken their horses; that when grass came the women and children would leave
Fort Hall and go to Camas Prairie; that the men would then go to the buffalo country to fight the soldiers. This was reported at once to agent Danilson at Fort
Hall. On Sunday, April 14, at the close of our religious services, at which were present over fifty Indians, including all the chiefs except Winnemucca, the interpreter
informed me of the alarm and dissatisfaction existing among the Indians present,
and that they desired to talk. I heard their stories, and found that their alarm
grew out of fresh reports from lately arrived Bannock emissaries. Their greatest fear
seemed to be that they were to be disarmed and their ponies taken from them by
the soldiers. They accused the interpreter and myself of conspiring against them,
and of concealing the true state of affairs in order to deliver them over to the miJitary. I discovered at once that it was the work of Bannock emissaries operating
upon them; and informed them that General Crook was then investigating the Fort
Hall troubles, and when he got through he would say who were to blame for them;
that if they felt in great danger or wanted to make complaint to the government I
would invite General Crook to come over while he was near us and examine the situation, and hear their complaints also. The mention of General Crook's name hushed
them to silence and ended the conference. No name is better known or more dreaded
by them.
This talk was reported fully at the time to the department and to military headquarters at Portland, with the remark that "An outbreak at Fort Hall would cause
excitement and enlist sympathy among these Indians."
On the ~3d Apri~ I reported to military headquarters at Portland: "The Indians
belonging to this reservation are collecting here from all parts of the country, and
there are now more here than at any time during the winter. It is usual for them to
scatter out from the agency in early spring for the p urpose of hunting, fishing, and
root-digging. This had already begun here, and nearly all the Weisers brought in by
special agent Turner had been gone over a month; but they have returned from Idaho
bringing with them abou 30 more who have never been there before. During the last ten
days the number at the agency has increased 163, and they are still coming. This is
attributed to the threatened difficulty at Fort Hall. While it is not regarded as indicating hostilities on the part of these people, it must be taken ·as an index to their
fears, and the conviction on their part that there is real trouble abroad in the near
future."
On .June 2 a courier arriverl at the agency en ?'Ot~te from Fort Boise, with a dispatch for the commanding officer a.t Camp Harney, and reported the killing one and
wounding another citizen by Indians at Camas Prairie. It became apparent, then,
that we were upon the eve of an open
INDIAN OUTBREAK.

On the 5th June, at noon, all the working Indians quit and left the agency without
giving notice or assigning cause. On the following day the few remaining ones left
in like manner, and, as I learned from my interpreter, all the tribes were then congregating at the fish-traps on Main Malheur River, 20 miles from the agency. At the issue
of Juue 1, forty-six Bannocks were present and asked for rations, which were denied
under authority of Circular No. 10. Chief Egan begged me to give them rations as
visitors, and upon my refusal he divided his own with them and both parties left at
once. No hint of their designs, no evidence of hostile intent, no assurances of their
probable course of conduct were imparted by any of them prior to their departure. I
had issued beef on the 1st, and it was known by them that the 7th would be the next
day for slaughtering. At! none returned upon that clay to butcher, I concluded they
were intent upon mischief, and started teams next morning, with all the white families,
to the settlements in John Day Valley, 80 miles away. On the 9th I received a dispatch
from the commanding officer at Camp Harney, notifying me of rumored depredations
by Indians on Malheur River, within 20 miles of the agency. On the lOth I dispatched my clerk, who alone bad remained at the agency with me, to turn back some
flour teams and the returni ng agency teams, known to be on their way to the agency,
and started myself for Baker City to telegraph the department and milifary headquarters in relation to the state of affairs. I rode all night and next day, arriving
at Baker City on the evening of the 11th, when I made known the abandonment of the
agency, and asked for instructions. I also asked for military protection for public
property at the agency, which being denied, I waited nntil the 17th, receiving no reply
from the department; and upon the suggestion of the department commander I tried
to employ a citizen guard to return with me and my employes to the agency. Finding
I could not procure arms for such guarrl, I abandoned the undertaking. Proceeding
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to Camp IIarney I learned indirectly that a body of troops under Major Stewart, Fourth
United States Artillery, was ordered to occupy the agency and make it a depot for
supplies and prisoners. I had informed the military headquarters that there were considerable quantities of beef, flour, and grain at the agency, and offered it for use of the
troops, in the hope that they might save it from capture by the hostiles.
I proceeded from Camp Harney toward El D.>rado and met Major Stewart's command
20 miles beyond the agency. Returning wit.h the command to the agency, I found all
the buildings broken open and the puulic property badly scattered and damaged.
While engaged with Maj()r Stewart in examination of the premises the general commanding arrived, and proceeded at once to give Major Stewart such instructions and
to administer to me such a rebuke, by threatening to place me in arrest, as seemed to
give free license to the whole command to take such public property as could be found,
without any regard to my responsibility, receipts for my protection, or previous inventory of the same. Ineffectual attempts were made to procure the services of a
military officer in the making of an inventory; but :finding that delay was systematically prolonged until it seemed there would soon be nothing left to invoice, I ordered
three of my employes to make a complete inventory under oath, which they did, and I
then abandoned all property, agency, and crops to the military.
Proceeding to this place, where my records and office-files had been sent, I found the
place in the midst of au excitement which in a few hours culminated in a panic. The
hostile!:! were known to be approaching the valley in great numbers. Their first regular engagement with four companies United States cavalry, near old Camp Curry, only
a few da~'S previous, Lad resulted in a drawn battle; but their punishment was severe.
All the troops were in their rear, driving the hostiles into the valley. 0 ne small coru})any of citizens from this place had met the hostiles and been driven back with considerable loss. A second party of citizens, goiug to the rescue of the first, were also
driven back and hotly pursued. The arrival of this party was the signal for a panic,
·w hich involved the whole settlement. Preparations for defense were hastily made,
and all the women and children, to the number of about 400, were put into miners'
tunnels near town. 'I'bis state of alarm continued for two clays, until the hostiles bad
passed through and the advance of the troops reached the valley.
SPOLIATION.
It is found that the destruction of property along the line of their march is fearful.
All tho stock that fell into their bands was either maimed, slaughtered, or driven
away. The losses of four citizens alone were estimated at $200,000. Two farm-houses
wer burned, three citizens killed, and five wounded by the hostiles in crossing this
valley. ~oven houses were burned and six citizens killed in the adjoining settlement,
30 miles north. Eleven citizens were killed by the hostile B .mnocks in Idaho, before
our people joined them. Though they had been plundering the country from June 7,
the first murders known to have been committed by Piutes were on June 17, when
th Y murdered au old man, G. C. Smith, and his son, and burned them in their bouse,
in Happy Valley, at the north end of Stein's Mountain. Up to the present date, according to my best information, 44 citizens and 4 soldiers have been killed by the hostiles,
and all who fall into th eir bands are horribly mutilated.
In .a conference with their leader, Chief Egan, be informed Mr. Scott, of Camp Harney,Just befor the outbreak, that they knew they would be subdued-that there were
not enough Indians to whip all the whites-but be would fight as long as he could,
and then be thought the Great Father at Washington would give him more dupplies,
like he did when they quit fighting bf:lfore, and not try to make his people work.
In conclusion, I would say, if it is still the design of the departweut to con olidate
agencies\ the. time ~as arrived for removing these Indians. Banishment from their
country IS m1ld pumsbment for the deeds they are now committing.
Yery re pectfully, your obedient servant,
W. V. RINEHART,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMI tONEU OF L ·DIAN AFFAIRS.

OFFICE OF UNITED STATF; INDIAN AGE •cy,
Toledo, Benton County, Oregon, August 13, 1 "'/
Sm: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have tho honor to submit
the fo~lowing as my third annual report:
Dur~og the year a steady geoeml improvement in the Indians bas been noticeable.
Durmrr la. t 1uarter 1877 and fir t quarter 1 7 , owing to lack of fund , we were
un bl t render th3m the m1terial aid they mnch needed, s0 that nearly all th e improvemen they have made on their farm 1 have been made during second and third
quarter 1
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Since March 30 comfortable lumber houses and six good barns have been erected by
aud for the Indians, most of which are completed and ready for occupancy, if not
already occupied. Nearly all the work required to manufacture the lumber and erect ,
these houses has been done by Indians. During a part of the months of May and
June our steam saw-mill was run, cutting more than 10,000 feet of lumber per day, and
the only white men employed about the mill were a head sawyer and engineer. Not
an accident worthy of notice occurred, nor was there au angry or profane word heard
during the time.
The seeds issued to them lagt spring were planted, and, with few exceptions, their
fields and gardens have been carefully tended. At a council held hy them this summer there were more than 30 Indians counted who had this year, for the fiL·st time in
their lives, sown a crop of wheat. Tbey have shown an earnestness in the work of
improving their farms which might be profitably imitated by many of the white persons who ridicule the idea that Indians can be civilized.
No community in Oregon of like number has been more quiet and orderly than they,
when not disturbed by whites or whisky introduced among them by whites. Only in
one instance have we found an Indian on the reserve who was under the infitlence of
whisky. This individual was at once put into the guard-house to become sober. All
the disturbances which have occurred have had their origin off the reservation, and in
the settlement of all such I had thtl assistance of the Christian Indians, who are ever
ready to do all in their power to assit>t us in inducing their friends and neighbors to.
adopt the laws and customs of civilization.
Grain crops, now being harvested, look remarkably well. Quite a number of Indians
will raise a surplus of wheat and oats, though in the aggregate there will not be a
sufficient quantity to supply the wants of all. For the first time within five years, we
are now likely to escape the potato-rot. Early varieties are already ripe and late ones
more than half grown, with, as yet, no indications of blight. Tile Indians are greatly
encouraged by this, and in another year, provided with a sufficient quantity of seed,
will produce for themselves a much greater proportion of their own subsistence than
ever before.
.;:
The improvements made on government account have been confined to repairing the
old buildings, so as to make them serviceable a little longer, and in building an extension and an addition to the school-house. The latter is in a good condition now, and
is well filled with pupils every day.
I desire to urge upon you the necessity of permanently establishing a boardingschool for the benefit of the Indian children of this agency. While the day-school is
doing much for them, it is by no means all they should have. '£he children who live
many miles distant from the agency should be brought here and placed under the
direction of a teacher and matron. The daily school lunch and the small quantity of
clothing ($50 worth) has been a great banefit to the. school. Though the latter had to be
divided among more than 60 pupils, it has done much to encourage attendance. Four
times the quantity could have been issued to them without injury; and with this
amount ($200) we could have done more in the way of making them comfortable.
The dreamers, who have at times seemed to exercise considerable i nfl.uence over the
wildest of the Indians, have about lost their power over them. Comparatively few believe in their old medicine-men, and this class and their former chiefs are the poorest
of the people now. In fact, the Indians are fast putting away their old customs and
adopting the customs of the whites. Very little fishing or hunting is done by them.
Could the present policy be continued for a few years more, and the agency furnished
with means necessary to keep the Indians at work and to properly instruct and educate the children, the I •ldian problem would be solved so far as the Indians of Siletz
are concerned, they would be able to take care of themselves.
In relation to Lhe transfer of the Indians oftllis reserve to the Grand Ronde Agency,
of which there has been so much said in and out of Congress, I would simply ask if,
after an expenditure of several thougand dollars to build mills for the benefit of the
1,085 Indians belonging here, jnst when these mills are completed and in running order,
the Indians making every effurt in their power to make progress for themselves, would
it be just to even ask them to remove to another country¥ E'or more than twenty years
the government, through their agents, has been promising them security in their
homes; and during the same time their original reserve has melted away from a length
of 120 miles by an average width of 18 miles, and containing 1,3 '2,400 acres, to a
length of 24 miles and an average width of 15 miles, containing 223,000 acres. Not
more than 23,000 acres may be termed agricultnralland, the remainder being rugged mountains. They were promised when they gave up their original lands that
they should be permaneu~ly located here, and not untill, 160,000 acres of this reserve
was taken away from them did Congress pass a law looking to the permanency of the
reserve. When this law was passed and approved by the President, it was hoped that
the Indians were permanently secured in the possession of their lands. Now to remove
them again would be simply legalized robbery.
In reference to the transfer of the Indians to the_ War D~partment, I have to say,
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that while I have all confidence in the Army officers on this coast, I cannot see that
any 'change in the direction indicated would be beneficial to the interests of the government or the Indians belonging to this agency. The Indians are themselves opposed
to any change by which they would be deprived of the religious instruction they have
had for a few years past.
The statistical reports accompanying this will give you the further information
required.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM BAGLEY,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UMATILLA INDIAN AGENCY,

01·egon, August 23, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency for the
past fiscal year, in accordance with instructions contained in your circular letter under
date of July 1st, 1878.
The number of Indians on the 1·eservation, according to the census taken last May,
is as follows :
Tribes.

Men.

Women.

- -Walla. Walla ............................................. .
Cayuse .. . . ............................................... .
Umatilla. ................................................. .
Columbia River Inuians ................................. ..
Total ............................................... .

87
106
50
46

110
126
78
50

Boys.

--- 39
73
43
24

Total.

Girls.
- -

---

54
78
29
30

290
383
200
150

- - - - - - --- 289
- - -364
1, 023
179
191

The Columbia River Indians indicated above came on the reservation over a year
ago. They refused to be enrolled as permanent residents, on the ground that they only
came here to await the decision of the government in relation to themselves and the
other Columbia and Snake River Indians. They have remained on the reservation
roo t of the time since their arrival and have fenced about 150 acres in 12 fields, besides
planting about 100 acres in common with some Umatilla Indians. They are very poor,
having only about 100 head of Cayuse horses, and know little or nothing about agricultural pur nits.
The principal wealth of these Indians consists in stock, the care of which is congenial to their roving disposition, and for which purpose the reservation is well adapted,
the mildues of the winters making it unnecessary to feed, as a general thing. The
aggregate amount of stock belonging to them, without including that of the Columbia Rivers', is 22,315 head, for which they fiud a ready sale at remunerative prices to
parties who purchase in this section every spring for the Eastern markets. Nearly four.fifths of the stock belongs to the Cayuses, who, as a tribe, are more energetic than the
oth rs.
They all engage more or less extensively in agricultural pursuits, many of them
raising a surplus of wheat, oats, barley, and hay, which they dispuse of at the towns
in the viciuity of the reservation.
'l'he ho tile Bannocks, Snakes, and Piutes made a descent on the reservation la t
July, and ran off a large number of horses and cattle, and burned four houses and
barns, besid destroying most of the crops. The agency farm and four other large
fields in the vicinity were destroyed by stock belonging to the reservation Indian ,
who encamp d clo e to the agency during the trouble and turned their stock into the
field , being afraid to let them range toward the mountains lest the ho tiles hould
capture them.
orne of the mo t industrious and worthy Indians on the re ervation
hav been reduced from comfortable circumstances to poverty by their los e . One
Indian, named Tem-tem-mit-si, su tained the heaviest los e , having a good frame hou e
a story and a half high, and a barn containing farming utensils, harness, &c., burned,
and about 1,000 bead of cattle out of a band of 1,~00 killed or di per ed, be ide the
lo of many of his be t horses. Three other houses, worth : 00 or .··1,000 each, two of
which were built this year, and three barns containing farming utensils, were also
b_urn d, with all their contents. It is nece ary to rebuild. these bon es a oon a po . tbl , and in order to meet this extra demand for lumber, the saw-mill mullt be run to
1t full capa ·ity during the balance of the year.
!any of the Indians were in the mountains anu at the fisheries, laying in th ir u oal
supply of fish and roots when the outbreak occurred. In the burry and excitement
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attending their return to the agency, they lost most of their supplies; and this, with
the loss of their crops and stock, left many of them nearly destitute, and much suffering would have ensued but for the prompt assistance received from the department.
The Indians bad a larger acreage under cultivation than at any previous year to my
knowledge; and although the season was too dry to raise an average crop, they would
have at least double the amount raised during any previous year, but for the depredations of the hostiles and the animosity of the whites against any Indians seen in the
vicinity of the settlements. They were afraid to venture out in the direction of Wtld
Horse Creek or Pendleton· to gather their crops until after the greater portion of it
was shed and d.estroyed by stock breaking in.
I am unable to give the exact amount of grain harvested, but from observation would
estimate it at about 500 bushels, including wheat, oats, and barley. The;y have saved
about 40 tons of bay and about 20 acres of vegetables-potatoes, corn, onions, beans,
pumpkins, &c.
The saw-mill bas turned out 104,900 feet of lumber during the year, 24,638 feet of
which is still on band. A portion of that which is expended was given to the Indians.
to build barns and sheds. The remainder was used in building 4 houses, in repairing
houses, and in the shop; making doors, windows, boxes, coffins, and farming implements, and the numerous other articles and repairs needed for the agency and the
Indians. Lumber for the erection of three new houses, one of which is under way; bas
been hauled, and the demand for houses is greater than can be supplied during the.
next two years.
There is one day-school at the agency, with an average attendance of28 scholars. Some
of the larg!3r children read English well, and most of them show a decided aptness in
writing, their copy-books displaying specimens of penmanship which for steadiness of
band and neatness would do credit to any children of their age. The Indian residences
are scattered over the reservation from 1 to 18 miles from the agency, making it impossible for many of the children to attend day-school. A boarding-school would obviate this difficulty, and better results could be expected from a system where the
children would be constantly under the eyes of the teacher and away from influences
which have a tendency to counteract the habits of study and obedience which are
enforced during school hours.
The moral tone of these Indians is improving, for which much credit is due to Rev.
Father Conrardy, who is untiring in his efforts to win them from their pagan belief,
which unfortunately bas a strong foothold among a certain class of them, as is evidenced by the practice of polygamy and kindred crimes, which are still common. The
number of practical Christians among them at the present time is 250, being a large
increase over former years.
Drunkenness is still very common among a class of young men here, who manage to
get all the whisky they want in spite of my best efforts to prevent it. The law making
it a crime for a white man to sell liquor to an Indian, or to introduce it into the Indian
country, and allowing an Indian to do either with impunity, appears to me to "be onesided. If the Indians were held accountable as well as the whites, I could easily make
temperance men of them; but under the present circumstances they drink with im punity, and after once getting liquor from a white man they compel him to furnish more
at their pleasure, under threats of reporting him to the authorities.
There is an uneasy feeling manifested among these Indians, and an anxiety to know
what the policy of the government will be toward them upon the expiration of the
treaty next year. They are aware that the press and people of this section of the
country are clamorous for their removal, and charge them with being in sympathy
with the hostiles, notwithstanding the fact of their having killed Eigan, the war chief
of the hostiles, and 25 others, and having captured 35 women and children and two
bands of horses. In fact they showed their animosity to the hostiles by doing more·
damage to them while in the vicinity of the reservation than was done by all the troops
that fought them during the campaign. If, on the contrary, they had sided in with
them, their example would have been followed by the Columbia Rivers and the other
renegade Indians of Eastern Oregon, Washington Territory, and Idaho, and a savage
outbreak would have been the result, that would have devastated this whole section of
country, in spite of the best efforts of the force of troops that could have been brought
against them. The men who rail against them do not wish to take these facts into consideration, for the simple reason that they wish to be rid of the Indians, and have the
reservation thrown open for settlement. This feeling between the Indians and whites,
if it continues, will lead to further trouble in the future, unless a military force is left.
here to protect the Indians until the question whether they are to remain here or not.
is definitely settled.
I respectfhlly submit herewith the accompanying statistics.
Respectfully submitted.
N. A. CORNOYER.

Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS;
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wARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON,

August 17, 1878.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the year ending
August 17, 1878, and the statistics accompanying the sam~.
·
POPULATION.

It is a much more difficult matter to arrivA at an exact count as to numbers now

than it was years ago when annuities were issued, as then every family was present or
represented at the general issue. The census I have lately taken shows but little
change from the numbers given in the census of 1876, and which formed the basis of
my last year's report. There have been additions lately to the Wcwm Springs and Teninoes from the ''roving bands," made up of Indians who left this reservation some
nine years ago. They have always refused to return until the present Indian war compelled them to leave their accustomed haunts and come on to the reservation, as the
-only safe place they could find, and where I hope they will be willing to remain in the
future. This addition of numbers, however, doeR not more than compensate for the loss
iu the tribe of the Wascoes, caused by the removal of' a number of them to the Simcoe
Reservation, and a few for some time absent in the Willamette Valley, the Dalles,
and other places, where they have been and are now working for our citizens and giving
good satisfaction. The present census gives of adults, males 155, females 171; of chil<1ren, males 108, females fi6; total, 500.
BIRTTTS AND MORTALITY.

There have ueen 16 deaths reported during the year, many of them, however, bein(J'
<>ld people. 0.1 the other hand, but 15 births have been reported, or that we have had
knowledge of. 'l'here have no doubt been a number unknown to us, as it is rarely that
we are iuformecl of a birth, and the physician is seldom called in to render assistance.
It i still my belief that an exact count of the births and deaths among the Wascoes
and Tcninoes would show them to.be slowly increasing.
llEALTH AND SICKNESS.

The general health has been much better than it was a year ago. During the spring
months there were a number of severe cases of remittent fever, but owing to their treatment by a skillful physician they all recovered, since which there have l>een uo very
serious cases of an epidemic natur~. While a good many have appl ied for treatment,
th~y have mainly been cases of a mild character, requiring but simple treatment or remcdtes. I have been fortunate during the year in securing good physicians, and having
had a much better supply of medicines than last season, have had such good eucc~ss as
to induce the Indians to quite abandon their Indian modes of doctoring, and Indian
doctors or " medicine-men."
MODES OF BURIAL.

The Wascoes and Teninoes invariably have coffins made and bring their dead to our
church for .funeral se:Lvice3, from whence th ey are tak en to their burial ground, about
one mile northwest of the agency. It has been their custom to take up, reclothe, and
rebury their dead at least twice a year for the first year or two after death, but owing
to my efforts, and more latterly of the Rev. Fee, in which we ha.ve shown them their
folly, and the injury to themselves they were producing in the way of health, they
have,! am glad to say, abandlmed the practice. The Wa.rm Springs nearly all cling
to thetr old modes of burial, the outgrowth of old superstitious notions, by which they
were taught to believe the spirits of the departed did not rest in peace unless their
bodies were well cared for and comfortal>ly clad. Among all the Indians, the old traditions and superstitions are so inwrought into their very being as to be most difficult
to eradicate.
CRIMES AND MISDEMEA 'ORB.

It gives me pleasure to be able to say that the calendar of crime here has been vory
light, there having been but one case which was punished by civil law, that of alarceny from ad welling. The trials conducted by the Indian council here have been
mainly trouble of a domestic nature, which have been nearly always satisfactorily
settled, without the separation of the parties. In ca es of theft or lawless conduct,
fine. have bee11 imposed, and. the proceeds taken to indemnify the aggrieved parties.
Ind1an fines are usually paid m horses.
TllE I 'DIAN WAR,

~a wr?na impression se.ems to have goue out in regard to the stand taken by these
Ind1an w1th reference to the Snake and Bannock war, I will give a brief account of
wh~t actually transpired here. When the war first broke out General Howard sent me
a <11 patch asking if I could furni h him some Indian scouts, not less than ten being
aokcd for. Many of my Indians had gone off hunting, fishing, &c., and had to be sent
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after. After a few days' delay a council was finally held, attended by nearly all the
principal headmen, including the head chief. I made known to them the request made
for a number of them to assist as scouts in the Bannock war, and urged them strongly
to go, as al:so did my employes and the Rev. Fee; but with few exceptions they took
strong grounds against going.
The principal reason given was that they were now living in peace with all mankind; that I had taught them that it was wrong to fight, and they had abandoned it;:
and, besides, a missionary had come to teach them about God's law, and now to go tothis war they would have to go back and assume the old-time character, have their
war dance, and be again a savage, a character they were trying to throw off. Besides
it was near harvest-time, and if they left they would have to hire some one to harvest
their crops for them. They also called up their experience in the Modoc war, where
they rendered faithful service, for which they received but little pay, and the relatives
of those braves who were killed bad never received pensions, though such promises
were made to them when they enlisted, and the question here was asked, "If we go
to this war and some of us get killed who will provide for our wives and children~,,.
It was also, they said, a long distance off to the seat of the war, and they were unwilling to go so far from home.
I give their reawns, since their refusal has been the occasion for many false and
injurious rumors, which have been a matter of grief to them. The principal trouble,.
to my mind, was in General Howard not sending definite terms as to pay, &c. He
merely stated that he wanted them as scouts, and they to furnish their own horses.
One Indian having stated that he received $100 per month as scout in the Modoc war,.
it was taken up by others as the price to be demanded. They did not want to go less
than 40 strong, and so they informed me they would make up a company of that
number and go for the above wages and furnish their own horses. To this proposition
answer was returned from headquarters that no terms could be made, ''except to give
them pay and supplies of soldiers." And here the matter rested, though by this time
a company could have been raised wiLh pay at $40 per month, and furnish their own
horses and equipage. Their conduct all along has given the lie to all that has been
said against them, and proves that the efforts made to civilize and Christianize them
have not been in vain, and makes me still more proud of them.
HAY AND GRAIN CROPS.

These have been much better than they were last year. The rain-fall during the
winter and early spring was unusually large, and so early-sown grain has turned out
well, as also has most of the bay crop. Since the 1st of June it has been very dry,
though not excessively hot, yet the drought has affected the late-sown grain so that in
some cases it will be an almost entire failure as a crop.
SUPPLIES OF FOOD.

I have some fears that the supplies of food will be short of actual wants ere another
crop season comes around, since on account of the Indian war nearly all the Indians,
but more especially the "wild" ones, have been prevented from laying in their usual
supplies of roots, fish, &c., and have bad to subsist on food raised on the reservation,
of which there will be but little if any surplus by those raising grain to sparo from
their own needs. Fortunately the late run of the salmon was the best, and considerable quantities have been put up, both of dried and salted. Lately I have given passes
to many of them to go into the Cascade Mountains to bunt and pick berries. 'fheir
favorite hunting grounds are mainly in the Blue Mountains, but I consider it unsafe for
them to go even near the settlements, and will not allow them to go across the Des
Chutes River except to Prineville, where they go to sell vegetables. I hope this experience will teach all the Indians the necessity of depending upon their own soil, and
by labor on it to produce their supplies of food.
TilE DAY-SCHOOL.

This has been quite successful, but I hope will be much more so when we carry out
our plans for boaruing the scholars, or at least part of them, and all to the extent of a
noonday meal.
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS.

The standard of morals is steadily advancing. The church here is increasing in
membership, 19 having united at our communion service in June last. It will be an
evil day for these Indians should tho military ever again take charge here, jndging by
past experience. My term of office bas nearly expired, so that to me personally it
makes but little difference whether a transfer is made or not; but the future best interests of these Inuians prompts me to strongly protest against it.
THE FUTURE.

These Indians are advancing. Many propose in a year or two to become citizens.
They have a good location with all the natural resources necessary to supply all their
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wants when properly developed. Here may they be allowed to remain. They are
contented, happy, and quite prosperous; can never be as happy elsewhere. This is
probably my last annual report. My last plea is that these Indians may not be removed
nor come under military rule.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SMITH,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONRR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTAH,
August 15, 1878.
SIR: In accordance with directions contained in department circular No. 22, of July
1, 1878, I have the honor to submit the following as my eighth annual report of the
affairs pertaining to the agency under my charge:
I am pleased to be able to report, all things considered, a satisfactory degree ot progress and improvement, both as to the temper and conduct of our Indians, and in
their agricultural and civilizing pursuits. The number of Indians making this agency
their regular home and properly coming under its direct control and infl.uence is 4:30.
This, of course, does not include those who occasionally visit us from Captain Joe's,
Kenosh's, and other small bands which have had at different times a more or less intimate connection with it.
THEIR FARMING OPERATIONS.
Considering the difficulties with which they have had to contend, I think they are
fairly entitled to more credit than in any former year, for though the statistics may
not show an increase in the products of their labor, they have been produced under
greater discouragements and disadvantages and with more self-denial than usual.
Let me allude to some of these. Last year they had an unsually tine prospect for a
large yield of wheat. When we came to cut and thresh it a very large proportion,
nearly one-half, was smut, so that instead of having about 2,000 bushels, as my employes
think they should have had, little over one-half of that amount was obtained, and that
of an inferior quality, which was really not fit for seed. In anticipation of a fine crop
of wheat I estimated for only 10,000 pounds of :flour for their annual supply, which
was entirely inadequate. I have calculated that after saving enough wheat to sow,
the balance did not yield more than 20,000 pounds of fl.our, which made the whole ration
of flour, taking the whole number of Indians, less than one-fifth. pound per day. Not
only did th y have insufficient flour, but necessity compelled them to use their wheat
for [ood, and thus their seed this spring was limited. After I learned the condition of
then wheat, I endeavored to procure more fl.our for them, but it was too late; no funds
were available. Under these circumstances, I think their estimated crop of wheat this
year, 1,400 bushels, proves their claim to unusual perseverance and industry. They bad
also last year a good crop of potatoes, but from the want of proper care during the winter
many were frozen, and thus their supply for planting was insufficient. The supply of
beef, 46,000 pounu net, was utterly inadequate, affording less than one-th~rd of a pound
per day, takmg the whole number of Indians. Of course, under these Circumstances,
they were compelled to spend much time in hunting game and procuring the necessaries
of life away from the agency. Many of them went to the settlement , purchased,
hauled, an~ packed in flour and other provisions. I am surprised, as I think others
would be 1f they knew the whole situation, at the patienoe, perseverance, and even
cheerfulnes with which they have pursued their farming operations and maintained
their good nature and conduct. I respectfully refer to my statistical report herewith
for the result in corroboration of what I claim for my Indians. Their crops are being
harve ted, and from the use of vitriol on their seed, the wheat is almost entirely free
from smut. When a ked about their wheat, ''' waino' good" is the almost uoi\'er al
reply; and frorn their own and what has been purchased for them, I tru t they will
not have to starve and labor as they have done part of the year j nst past.
INDIA
TOCK AND OTTIER PHOPERTY .
. There is a. gradual increa e of cattle, hor e , other animals, and property, and this
ID?r a."e i becoming more generally di trilJuted than formerly. Stati tic recentl.v ob~aJn d give 76 hor es, among which are nino span whicb they use mor or le
in farmIno· operations; 773 cattle, inclndin~ l4 yoke of o.·en used also in farm work, hauling
f(·ncing, firewood, &c.; 40 goats and about the same number of hogs. Tbe latter are found
to be very troublesome, as it is impossible to fence against them; bene I have di courarred the acquisition of more than they can k ep up and feed. l! ive wagon , two
new on and three second-band ones, have been pnrcba ed by the Indian , and it i
not unusual to ·ee an Indian driving his own team and covered wagon with his family
T
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like an "Americat"or "Mormon." Their style of farming is gradually improving, and
the fencing, corrals, and other improvements are of a more permanent character. There
is a growing desire for houses, stoves and other furniture, which we are trying to increase and gratify as fast as possible, letting it be distinctly understood that those who
help themselves most will be first served.
EVIDENCES OF PROGRESS IN CIVILIZATION.

Most, if not all, that has hereinbefore been stated manifestly gives evidence of progress in the right direction, and would seem to supersede more minute specifications.
At the risk, however, of being considered prolix, I will enumerate some particulars
which, though small in themselves, yet, taken in connection with others, may serve as
waymarks along their onward, and, aS! I think, though slow, upward progress. What
was said in my last annual report may be repeated with increased emphasis. The
past year has been distinguished on the part of our Indians by an unusual kindness of
manner and respectful treatment, not only of myself, but of all persons belonging to
the agency; by a willingness to receive and follow instructions and advice; by refraining generally from their ordinary work and on the part of many, a respectful and even
serious attendance upon our religious services on the Sabbath ; by an almost entire abstinence from all vulgar or profane language; indeed, in this respect, their example is
worthy of imitation by many who have enjoyed the benefits of a Christian civilization;
by their growing desire for houses and the furniture necessary for use and comfort; by
the most general desire for and adoption of citizens' dress; their disposition to use
their own means and exertions to procure necessary subsistence and comforts for themselves and their families; ·by their giving up their medicine-men in many cases, and
applying to us for aid and comfort in sickness and distress ; their abandonment almost
entirely, no case having occurred this year, of killing horses and other animals on the
death of relatives or friends; and finally, I would urge the spirit and perseverance with
which they meet difficulties and discouragements as evidence of their advancement.
Their health will, I think, compare favorably with any former year. Though there
has been much complaining and a few deaths, I think not m.ore, if so many, as would
occur among the same number of whites; certainly not more than may be expected,
considering the want of a ·skillful physician and hospital accommodations. Chronic
diseases are the most common, arising from former immoral practices, their most
painful and discouraging features showing themselves in the death of children.
SCHOOL, MISSIONS, AND RELIGIOUS TRAINfNG.

We had a school for about eight months, which during a part of that time did as well
as we could expect, but when very cold, stormy, and bad weather set in, the distance of their houses and lodges from the agency being considerable (from three to six
miles), the children could not attend. The teacher after laboring about eight months,
at a cost to the government of about $350, resigned. Though all we hoped for was not
accomplished, yet we do not consider the labor and expense without results, as, apart
from the immediate benefits to the pupils, the general influence of the teacher and the
school is manifest upon the tribe generally. As I have stated in former reports, particularly in a special one on this subject, the highest and best results can only be secured
by an industrial boarding-school where the pupils of both sexes can be brought under
the constant supervision of the teacher, and kept from the demoralizing influences in
their lodges. I sincerely hope, for the sake at least of the young of this band of Indians,
that greater facilities may be afforded for their moral training. The Indians generally
are in favor of the school being kept up, hut do not, of course, appreciate the importance
of exerting themselves or compelling their children to attend regularly. As means
have been provided, I have determined to reappoint the teacher and make another effort
to secure better results with the limited facilities available.
No missionary or religious instruction bas ever been provided by the church which
has the nominal control in these matters, apart from the efforts of the agent and employes and their families. Religious service is held every Sabbath and the Indians encouraged to attend, which some of them do, but, of course, our services are little understood, and of comparatively little value to them.
POLICE AND APPRENTICES.

By an act of the last Congress, and instructions from the department, an Indian
police has just been established and partially entered upon its duti es. It took our
Indians dome time to make up their minds relative to this matter, and I desired that
they should understand it as fully as possible, and go into it witlJ their own consent
I gave them ample time after its presentation to them to make up their mimls on the
subject. They finally concluded it was a good thing and adopted it. Some difficnlty
was met in the selection of tho e most suitable for the service, some of those best qnali
fied not being willing to give np their farming operations for tiJe service. Still we were
able, as we think, to get suitable men, who eem to enter upon their duties w ith consideraula zeal, aud we hope good results will be secured.
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Provision also was made and instructions issued relative to the appointment and pay
of two apprentices to each mechanic. This, as was the mattP.r of police, is new, and it
is difficult to put it in operation. As there is, with ns, no compelling· power, it is difficult to find and induce to serve those who are most sui table for the positions. Still the
matter is before the Indians, and we hope to be able ere long to have this desirable
measure adopted.
DISCOURAGEMENTS AND DIFFICULTIES.

First, to the Indians: One great source of discouragement and unea~iness is the constant apprehension that some radical change, either in their location or in the administration of their affairs, will take place, and thus interfere with all their industrial
pursuits. They are afraid that this reservation will be thrown open to white settlerR,
they be removed to some other place, and thus lose all their labor. They have for two
years heard exaggerated reports on this subject., hence their uneasiness .is not strange
or unnatural. My own opinion is that any ~:;uch change would work great injury and
injustice to 1hese Indians, yet I know that many in this Territory would do anything
to bring it about. Should such change be made without full and ample provision and
compensation, I should blush for the honor and good faith of my beloved country, which
wonld thus blight the struggling hopes and prospects of its weak aud dependent wards.
Within a short time, by direction of the department, they have been called on to
decide upon the matter of the transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War Department..
After as full and unbiased presentation of the matter to them as possible, and a full
considerntion of it among themselves, they, with great unanimity and some feeling on
the sulject., expressed their decided preference for the continuance of the present policy
and relations with the Interior Department. They have no particular dislike to soldier , but prefer to ha-ve them at a distance, and fear that any change would interfere
with their farming operations and in some way canse trouble.
Second, to the agent: I have at various times endeavored to give the department and
others some adequate idea of the discouragements and disadvantages nuder which we
labor in the satisfactory and successful conduct of the affairs of this agency, but I fear
have only partially succeeded. A part from the inadequacy of subsistence herein before
partially alluded to, and the want of more teams, wagons, harness, and farming implementH, making it almost impossible so to distribute those we have as to give satisfact.ion and secure the best results in inrlustrial pursuits, the situation of this agency, abont
200 miles from Salt Lake City, our base of supplies and post-office, with a road bad at
any time, almost beyond comparison, and for several months of the year blocked by
snow, and for several more impassable from high waters, thus rendering the reception
of any supplies, except for three or four months of the year, impracticable, and the
reception aud transmission of mail and the transaction of bnsiness expensive, precarious, and unsatisfactory, and subjecting the agent to much anxiety and unusual labor and
expo ure-all thi and much more that might be specified present difficulties and discouragements incident to tho situation, which none but one who has to meet them can
fully appreciate. I, of course, cannot tell, but I doubt if any agency in t,he service has
more inconveniences incident to its management, and yet I cannot but congratulate
my elf upon the good conduct and industrial progress of my Indians, notwithstanding
all, and at least partial, success in the conduct of this agency.
The want of a trading-post might also be mentioned as a source of inconvenience and
los to the Indians, and annoyanf'e to the agent, as it necessitates the absence of the
Indians from the reservation, to dispose of their products, and procure necessary supplies. It also affords some of them an opportunity for procuring and bringing in intoxicating liquor, which they do not fail to embrace. This has become a growing evil,
but we hope by the aid of our police to break it up and even procure the arrest and
conviction of those who sell it to them. Government farming is done only so far as is .
necessary to raise subsi tence and forage for government animals. I fully adopt the
-view expressed in a department circular, that a number of even rude Indian farms is
better evidence of successful management than a fine model government farm.
Th'IPROVEMENTS.

By the labors of employes and assistance of Indians, we have made several necessary
repairs and improvements at tho agency, and have built several Indians' houses, for
which there is a growinO' desire.
In conclusion, I would re pectfully refer to the concluding remarks in my last annual
r port as to my views on the matter therein containe<1.
Respectfully ubmitted byJ. J. CRITCHLOW,
Unitecl States Indian Agent.
The CO:\DII SI NER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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FORT COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, .
Fort Colville, Wash., August 8, 1878.
Sm : In subm itting my sixth annual report of the condition of the Indian service
at this agency, I have the honor to state that never have the Indians committed to
my care been on more amicable terms with the whites than at present, and the gratifying evidence they give of a desire to continue that relation, and to improve their
own condition by engaging in civilized pursuits, is highly encouraging. Although
they feel that they have much to discourage them in the unsatisfactory result of tbe
council at Spokan Falls, last summer, in the gradual failure of the salmon :fisheries,
upon which they rely so much for support, the greater scarcity of game, the low price
of furs and peltries, the settling up of the couutry by the wh ites, and the uncertain
tenure by wh ich they retain their homes, together with the doubt they are in as regards the future action of the government toward them, they evince no hostile spirit,
and while some of the tribes belonging to the neighboring reservations continue to
menace the peace of the whole frontier, no crime bas been laid to the charge of these
Indians.
The progress they have made in agricultural pursuits exceeds that of any former
year, and is the subject of general remark by all who know them. They seem, at last,
to be impressed with the conviction that the surest way of retaining their country is
to live in it and cultivate the land, :finding tha,t by so doing they can have their.homes
and a better living than in any ot.her way. The number of farms taken, houses built,
and acres brought under cultivation are more than doubled since my last annual report, and from the present advanced state of their crops, it is safe to estimate their
wheat at 12,000 bushels; oats, at 3,500 bushels; corn, at 300 bushels; vegetables, at
2,000 bushels; aU of this has been attained mainly through their individual efforts.
The distribution of the limited amount of seeds and agricultural implements purchased with what remained of the $500 allowed for the relief of the destitute Indians
of the agency, while contributing but little to the general result, did much to encourage them .
It is not only in laboring for themselves that their industry and application is noticeable, but also in the increased demand for their services by farmers and others. So
necessary have they become to the settlers that it is a mat-ter of common remark, "If
the Indians leave tlle valley, we wiJl have to leave, as we cannot get along without
their labor." They are found behind nearly every plow, and in every harvest-field,
and it would seem impossible to put in or take off a crop without their assistance.
During the year the amount of cord-wood cut by them will not fall short of a thousand
cords. In point of civilization, with all that the term implies, thel:le Indians will compare favorably with any of the tribes in the Northwest. So self-reliant are they, that
could they once feel secure in their homes, and the same assistance in establishing
themselves be extended to them that is afforded to the surrounding agencies, their
welfare would be greatly promoted, and a permanent peace assured.
As many of the Indians belonging to this agency have improved farms outside of
the reservation limits, and do not, as yet, seem prepared to avail themselves of the
privileges of citizenship, it would seem desirable that some law should be enacted by
which they can retain their places without being subject to formalities of law, other
than continued possession and cultivation for a limited tinte, say five years, when they
would probably see the advantages of becoming- citizens or removing to the reservation. Until some such provision is made, a fruitful source of trouble will continue to
exist.
The Cceur d'Alene Indians belonging to this agency, numbering 450, deserve more
than a passing notice. They have a reservation of their own, upon which they are
all living, and are working with earnestness to secure themselves permanent homes.
They have over one hundred farms, not mere patches, but many of them fenced and
cultivated in a manner that would be creditable to any white settlement, and they
produce more, in proportion to their numbers, than any tribe of the agency. They
continue to evince the same good-will and friendliness to the whites that was shown
by them last year, during the Indian hostilities, and are certainly entitled to some
consideration at the bands of the government. They have buUt a school-bouse for
themselves, and the $1,000 appropriated for the support of schools will aid them in
obtaining teachers, but is scarcely sufficient to establish the school upon a proper basis.
\Vbile they ask uut little el e of the government than to be made secure ill the possession of their lands, justice seems to require that the same assistance should be given
them in the way of shops, mills, and schools, as is allowed upon other reservations.
The Jesuit Fathers, who have been resident missionaries among them for more than
thirty years, laboring indefatigably for their spiritual welfare, accompanied them upon
their removal, and have rendered them efficient aid in establishing themselves upon
their present reservation. The boarding-school, condnctcd by the Sisters of Charity
during the past year, under contract between the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and the Rev. J. B. A. Brouillet, has been carried on with great regularity, and with
satisfactory results. The advantageR conferred upon the Indians by the school are
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continually manifest, and are particularly noticeable in the conduct and bearing of
those who have been educated there, as compared with the many who could not avail
themselves of it. The habits of application acquired, and the careful moral training
that they have received, enable them to discharge the ordinary duties of civilized life
both creditably and profitably. Were the capacity of the school enlarged or others
eetablished, there would be no lack of scholars, so impressed are the Indians with the
benefits their children derive from the tuition they receive.
The missionary services rendered to the Indians of this agency by the J esuit Fathers,
whose bead mission is near this place, are attended by the most encouraging results,
as is evidenced by the devout bearing of their large congregations, and the :fidelity
with which their teachings are adhered to. The Rev. H. T. Cowley is also laboring with
zeal for the spiritual welfare of the Protestant Spokans, and is meeting with much
success in inducing that people to embrace a Christian life. The excellent supply of
medicines received last fall bas been of incalculable benefit, and the recent increase
of salary will now admit of a resident physician.
There being no flour-mill belonging to the agency, the miller was induced to do the
work at his own mill for the salary allowed, and the amount of wheat ground for the
Indians has been greatly in excess of what was anticipated on his first employmer!t.
The Indians, finding that they could get their wheat ground without paying for it,
willingly worked for wheat when they could not obtain money. It bas also been an
incentive to ma.ny to engage in farming.
The blacksmith has been taxed to his utmost capacity, and the authority t.o employ
an additional blacksmith, together with an agency farmer and clerk, will result in
much good to the service.
In my previous annual reports and at other times I have frequently alluclecl to the
want of buildings at this agency, and forwarded estimates for that purpose. Under
date of September 26,1877, l was informed that the sum of $8,800 for building purposes
at this agency had been embraced in the regular annual estimate of the Indian Office,
for funds for the Indian service, to be submitted for the action of Congress at its next
session; if the sum estimated for bas been allowed, I would earnestly recommend that
it bfl made immediately available.
The statistical information in regard to the agency, called for in circular letter of
July 1 1 78, is herewith inclosed.
.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. SIMMS,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMl\IISSIONER OF l:8DIAN AFFAIRS.

NEAll BAY INDIAN AGENCY, WASil., August 5, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of this agency:
Tbe Indians under my charge are tbe Makahs and the Quillelmtes, the first living on
the latter just beyond the limits of the reservation. The whole of these Indians are
:fishermen, and l prebume have tver been so; their wants are few and easily satisfied;
their mod of living simple; fish, eaten raw, or prepa1·ed in the most crude manner,
with whale-oil, being their chief food. There are, however, some few near the agency,
di pos d to o far adopt the habits of the whites as to ruake some show of cleanline.,
in the matt r of cooking and eating, but with the majority, beyond at rare intervals
a little bard bread or molas eA, fish diet is the only one. They are naturally a dirty
people, and constant superviaion is required to induce them to make some show of
cleanliness.
I aru bappy to state that a very friendly feeling exists between these Indians and
the few white settl rs of the vicinity, and this may in a great measure be attributable
to the behavior of the whites. Their intimacy w1tb the native women is not great,
and fair dealing appears to have become an understood thing on both sides. There
ar , of c ur , isolated ca e of differences between the two races, but uch ca es are
neither v ry fr<'qutnt nor very grievous, and have been easily adju ted. Further, the e
Indians are very temperate. We have no whi ·ky element here, and I am of opinion
that with this element among us, the e people would not become very much addicted
to the vicP.
Polygamy is not permitted, hut adultery is frequent, and the chief offenses are tho e
ari ing ftom interocurse with women the property of other men. \Vives are pnr·ba td, and, as i the case with most Indian tribes, they are the l.llaves of their lord .
Tbe m n are modtrately iudu trionl.l, aud are daring and fearless on the water. Tb y
are all thoroughly imbrued with superstition, elieving in ghosts and gnome , and th ir
medicine-m n have great c ntrol over them. To att mpt civilization with the older
m mb 1 of the tribe would, I fancy, be u ele s. The old of tbe tribes have great
nfio~nc ov r the minds of the younger. Tbey are divided into faction , one faction
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of the tribe being most ready at all times to complain of any shortcomings of another;
hence, I take it, the absence of any of the higher crimes. They are not at all times
strictly honest among themselves, but it is not often that theft is committed by them
upon the whites. This, in a great mea!:!ure, is the result of their not being able to
trust each other. I may safely say, however, they are well disposed toward the whites,
and if fairly dealt with I apprehend no trouble from them, even should tribes near
them become hostile, for although wild and barbarous, they are shrewd enough to
know that to become the enemy of the government would cost them, in all probability,
their homes and remunerative fishing-grounds, which yield to them at any season of
the year ample for their wants. Some few of them .own two or t hree head of cattle,
while a few of them have horses; but neither the oJe nor the other are of much serv- ·
ice to them. No unfriendly feeling exists between these Indians and those of the
neighboring tribes, beyond a certain degree of suspicion inherent in the Indian.
Whatever missionary labor may have been bestowed upon them has not met with
much favor, and with the exception of those who have received the benefits of the
school, they are ignorant and as uncivilized as ever.
I have made some little progress this year in inducing a few of them to fence and
plant small patches, but the land is for the most part poor and sterile, and the results
of their labor too slow in being realized. I have no doubt, however, that by furnishing a few seed (as I have this year done), and by other means of encouragement, some
might be induced to try cultivation to a limited extent; but the demand for their fish,
oil, and seal skins being immediate and sure, more so to-day than ever before, as canneries and fish-packing companies are starting up at no great distance, these Indians
care for no part in anything that does not bring them in immediate returns.
The location of this reservation and its agency could not be better. Situated in
latitude 48° 21' 49", longitude west from Greenwich 124° 37' 12", with a climate, although somewhat humid, nevertheless congenial; its streams abounding in :fish, and
with an inexhaustible wealth in the waters washing its shores, these Indians have, I
am satisfied, as favorable a location as any tribe or tribes in the dominion. There
has been no survey of the rf:lservation, but its extent is said to be about 60 square
miles.
The Quillehutes, who live off the limits of the reserve, are orderly, and are not only
well disposed towards the whites, who are gradually settling up the land in their
vicinity, but they are a benefit during the present early stage of civilization here, and
I should suggest that they should be allowed to remain where they are. They, like the
Makahs, are :fishermen, and their present locality is remunerative to them, and in no
way that I can see clashes with the in terest of their white neighbors. I have had no
complaint from that quarter again st any of thf:lse Indians worthy of note. There are a
class of men who will not tolerate an Indian simply because he is an Indian.
The health of the Indians of this agency during the past year has been good. Considerable san i tary improvements have been made since the advent of my predecessor,
Capt. George D. Hill, late acting Indian agent, and I may add that in this matter, soessential with these people, no effort will be spared by me to further improve their·
condition.
The number of births and deaths during the past year I am unable to give. All I
find recorded are as follows: Births, 8 males and 6 females; deaths, 6 males and 6
females. These numbers are, I am convinced, far below the f <lCts.
The number of Indians of this agency, including the Quillebutes, is as follows:
Male!", 466; females, 556; total, 1,0~2. Of the above numbers, 309 are Quillehutes.
The annuity supplies issued to the Indians of this agency since my taking charge
have been issued only when work adequate to the same has been performed (save in
the case of the sick); the system, I :find, works well, the Indians understand it, and they
exhibit no discontent. This is an excellent method, in helping to make the Indiaru.
self-supporting, and in the economy of funds.
I have had erPcted a blacksmith's shop, the old shop being in a spare room in one
of the employe~:>' quarters, not at all adapted to the purpose, and a nuisance to the
occupants. I have also done much in repairs to d welliugs, fences, &c., and have now
in course of erection two dwelling-houses for the employes, there not being sufficient
accommodation heretofore.
The cattle, the property of the government, numbering 38 head, are for the most part
sma~l, but ~u good conditi?n, the larger animals h~ving been ,killed for consumption by
the IDdustnal school, unttl they are reduced mamly to two-year-olds, yearlings, and
cow.
The returns from the agency farm this season will be moderate, rust having attacked the potato crop, and we are also experiencing some difficulty in securing the
hay, through heavy rain-storms. We have still a quantity of hay uncured.
The industrial school at this agency, numbering at present 34 scholars, 15 males and
19 femal.es, is situated at Ba-adah Point, at the head of Neah Hay, and distant about
two miles from the Indian village; the school-house proper, however, a large commodious building, is situated at the Indian village; it is the largest and most substantial
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building in the agency, with walls of stone to the first floor, but, for some reason unknown to mP, it has been allowed to go to decay, and is now so far out of repair that
an outlay of probably $500 would be required to make it inhabitable. It is here the
industrial school should be. The entire school of 34 children are boarders, and are living
in the same house with the agent and his family, who also has his office there. The
school is progressing very favorably; the scholars take an interest in their studies;
many of them are remarkably good readers, and their writing and dictation is very
satisfactory. Several of them are being taught arithmetic,. and a knowledge of geography, particularly of the Continent of America, forms part of their studies. They
take great elf light in singing, and fro carefully instructed in the same. All instruction
is in the English language, and tli101y are also taught the various industries most essential to them in the yP-ars to come.
It is with these children that the future of these people h.inge. These Indians are
certainly a wild race, the older members, as I have said, having great infl.u€nce over
the minds of the younger, but there is a great difference in the disposition of mind
between the old and the yonng adults, nevertheless. Some of the latter of both sexes
have been scholars here, and although the older ones have shown great antagonism to
the school from time to time, yet these young are the wise among them, and their
knowledge, when attained, secures t·o them a standing with their elders they would
not otherwise have, and must help, not a little, in keeping down any seditious notions
the older ones might venture to indulge in. The parents have become reconciled to
their children being taught; whereas, but a short time ago, they would beat their
offspring for speak ing in any bnt their own tougue, and it was difficult to induce the
schol ars to answer in English ont of the school limit&. A great change for the better
is slowly but surely making itself felt among these people, and it is the instruction the
young receive at the industrial school that. is working this change.
A gocd stuff of white employes at an agency also aclci, much toward the advancement
of the Indian. Such are our present employes. All are well qualified to fill the positions fc r which they are enga.ged, and all bear excellent characters. In addition to
their <.lntie , t hey are more or less in intercourse witb the tribes and can influence them
for good ; and I regret exceedingly that Circular No. 22, with its accompanying list, has
so far reduced the salari es of the employes of tb is agency t bat it is t.he signal for the
re iguation of some of them, aucl I am convinced the salaries fixed will not secure to
the government as effiCient a staff of employes.
In submitting t.he abovP, I would respectfully state that the iudustrial school is the
main feature; that to educate the children of these Indians is the best and surest way
to civilization; and in order to do this, none otlter than a boarding-school (such as at
present exists) will answer. The children must be kept entirely from the homes of
tbeir avage parents. There are no better children anywhere than those at present
dwelling under the same roof with myself and family. They are intelligent, well behaved, and mnch attaGhed to their teacher and tbe other employes whose duty it is to
watch over and instruct them.
Very respectfully,
CHAS. WILLOUGHBY,
United States Indian Agent, Neah Bay Agency.
The C01\1MISSIONI£R OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

OFFICE UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENT FOR THE
PUYALLUP, NI QUALLY, AND OTHER INDIAN TRIBES,
Olyrnpia, Wash., August 20, 1 7
IR: In accordance with the requirements of the Indian Bureau, I have the honor to
nbmit th follow ing a my third annual report, being for the year 1878, as the United
tat s Indian agc-:nt for the 1,731 Indians belonging to this agency.
A TO 'Ul\JBER OF INDIANS BELONGING TO AGENCY.
The Indians of this agency belong to fiye re ervations and eight scattered bands not
belonging tor ervations. In obedience to your Circular No. 6, of January 23, 1 7 , a
xplain d by yonr letter of March 14, 1 78, I forwarded to yon, under date of 7th of
Jun e ln. t, a carefnlly a c rtained ceosus of the Indians belonging to said five re erv~
tions and to ~even of said bands. The censns of one of said eio-bt bands, viz, the Loms
River band, was not ascertain d for reason tated; nor have I yet been able to a. c rtain with the desired certainty the name· of each lJead of family and numb r in all
famili . , a tbi band i widely catt r cl upon the different fork and confluent of
Loni
iv r. But, as near a I an a c rtaio, this band nmnrers 104. Thi will make
t
whol number belonging to said eight bands 59 . The whole number belonging to
. aiel fiy res rvations is 1,133, bringing the whole number belonging to this agenc up
to 1,7:31.
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CONDITION OF INDIAN S.

By direction of your circular of instructions of J ul:v 10, 1d77 C"~'bich is the same thit>
year) my annual report for lat~t year contained ,, such general information as in itself
afforded to any one who inquired for the tirst time respecting my Indians a fair ~nd
truthful picture of their condit.ion.' 1 That condition bas b~en so little changed.d.urmg
the year that has passed that a.ny person desirous of knowmg the preseut condttiOn of
the Indians belonging to this agency is, for all practical purposes, referred to my annual report for 1877, which I t.hink it unnecessary to repeat.
PEACEABLE DISPOSITION OF INDIANS TOWARD WHITES.

The Indians belonging to tllis agency are very peaceaule and well disposed towards .
the whites. Notwithstanding some of them are badly treated at times by evil-disposed
white men, they never undertake to redress such wrongs, but either tamely submit or
complain to me. I invariably exam ine and redress their wrongs and see that justice'
is done them as far as possible.
INDIAN LABOR :FOR WHITES.

Since the termination of annuities in this agency in 1875, the greater part of the Indians belonging to it depeud almost wholly upon obtaining means for the purchase of
their clothing, bedding, mechan ical and farming implements, and most of their subsisteuce, by labor for tbe whites in slashing and clearing up laud (at least two-thirds
of the timber lands west of the Cascades that have been cleared have been cleared by
Indian labor), harvesting, hop-picking, logging, working at saw-mills, gathering oysters, :fish, &c. Very few of them depend wholly upon the product of their farms for
procuring all the necessaries of life; but this few is gradually increasing on the Puyallup Reservation.
STATISTICS, PROGRESS, RETROGRESSION.

'I' he statistics herewith inclosed are of the Puyallup Indians and reservation only, as I
had no blank for the other four reservations. But the Puyallup statistics are the only
ones worth forwarding, as they alone show encouraging progress and improvement over
last year. The Nisqually and Shoalwater Bay Indians are just about where they
were last year as to progress. There has been decided retrogression with Chehalis and
Squaxin Indians.

*

*

*

*

*

*

TIOW DESTHUCTIVE VICES MAY BE ARRESTED AND EXTINCTION STAYED.

The habits, barbaric ideas, and vices of the adult savage are to a great extent
fixed and unchangeable, and, like the gnarls, crooks, and imperfections in a grown-up
tree, cannot be much changed by culture. But as the fruitage of a grown-up tree
may be greatl.v increased and improved by pruning, fertilizing, &c., so the adult
savage may, by the all·trausforming power of Christianity,· be made a new· creature
by its benign influence, and be thereby purified and shielded from the deadly vices
of tbe white man and the superstitions of his own race, his conscience awakened,
and his perceptions opened to his responsibilities to God and his fellow-beings.
FRUITS OF CIUUSTIANITY AMONG TilE PUYALLUP INDIANS.

The salutary influence of Christianity and constant presence of efficient Christian
teachers is signally illustrated at tlle Puyallup Reservation of this agency. At the
beginning of 1876, the Rev. M.G. Mann came to the Puyallup ReserYation as a missionary from the Presbyteri an Hoard of Domestic Missions, and has been constantly
tbere, eitber in that capacity or as teacller of the industrial boarding-school, up tl)
the present time, and bas preached to the Indiaus and had a Sunday school regularly
every Sunday, _visited their siclc, am1 buried their dead with Christian funeral service.
lie bas been efficiently assisted in his Christian labors among these Indians by Mr.
John Fleet, a consistent Christian, who ba':i been a governmeut employe on that Teservation aud resided there with his eslimable wife and familv over ten years. The
result ofthese labors lias been the establisllment of an Indiau church of over one hundred aud sixty consistent members, a full Sabbath-scbool, Cllristian marriage of uearly
all adults, and the strict observance of tbe marital ties; discontiuuance of gambling,
drunkenness, buying and selling women for wive , iucontinence, superstit.ious rites
and incantations, called temaninws, over the sick; settlement of personal disputes
and difficulties among themselves by arbitration or by the council, &c.; decrease of
idlenes , increase of industry; more at home, less gadding about, &c. Please see
annual report of teacher, herdwith inclosed.
TO CIIH:ISTIA

TEACHERS INSURES INERTIA AXD DECADENCE.

Children can only be improved in correct knowledge aud habits by the constant
presence, iustractions, and example of good parents or teachers, and when deprived
of such parents and teachers, progress iu everything good ce.1ses, and the go0d they
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may have learned is soon forgotten and supplanted by evil. Uncivilized Indians are
eminently children, and after civilization and Christianity have IJeen made to take
root among them, these highest virtues can only be kept alive and in vigorous growth
by the constant presence and culture of active, zealous, Christian teachers. This
truth is strikingly illustrated by the past and present status of the Indians of the
di:fferent reservations belonging to this agency. As has been shown, upon the Puyallup
Reservation, where the Indians have for years bad the constant presence and active
efforts of zealous, Christian teachers, civilization and Christianity have taken root
and have vigorous life and growth.
Upon the Chehalis Reservation, in 1872, after I took charge of the superintendency
of Indian affairs of this Territory, I had good boarding-school buildings constructed
and a good school under efficient teachers started, which with other employes was
kept in operation there till June, 1875, when for want of funds the school and all employes there were discontinued. During that time, civilization and Christianity commenced taking root among the Indians of that reservation. They commenced cultivat.ing larger patches of @:round and to discard their vices and heatl1enish rites. A
Methodist church of over 40 Indian members was organized, and a Sunday-school,
and for a time there was considerable manifestation of Christian life and zeal among
them. But active decadence in civilization and Christianity commenced with the discontinuance of the school and employes. Agricultural products of the reservation rapidly diminished, gambling, superstitions, and other vices revived; the Christian seed
sown proved to have fallen by the wayside and on stony ground, and all traces of the
church organization soon disappeared, "and their last state is worse than the :first."
As there never have heen any employes on either the Nisqnally, Squaxin, or Shoal water
Bay Reservations since I took charge, there has been no change among the Indians belonging to these reservations from their native barbarism, except that they all wear
clothing like the whites; some of them cultivate patches of land and have a few cattle, aud muuy indulge in the white man's vice of gambling, drinking, use of tobacco,
and iJJCOIJf i11<>nce in other matters. Either inertia or decay in morals and numbers is
with 1lle Jndians belonging to all of said four reservations; and such is the case with
the In<1ians of every reservation on this coast where there are no missio naries or government employes. All experience demonstrates the fact that it is just as impossible
for Indians to civilize themselves without teachers as it is for white children to culture
themselves in Christianity and knowledge without parents or teachers.
;,

;,

;,

+-

#

;,

EDUCATION-TilE J,ACK, ETC.

The only Indian school within the limits of this agency is the industrial boardin~
school at the Puyallup Reservation. By the direction of tbe department last year th1s
school was limited to 25 boarding pupils. This was unfortunate, as 50 boarding pupils
conld be accommodated in the school huildings there. This last-mentioned number is
only ahout half the Indian children of school age helonging to the Puyallup Reservation, all of wl10m ougl1t to be passing through the civilizing mill, th~ industrial boarding·scbool. Within the limits of this agency there are fully 200 Indian children of
school age, seven-eighths of whom are growing up in the ignorance and barbarism of
their parent . Who is responsihle for this~ Surely not these children, or their p0or,
ignorant parents.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

1st. That ample provision be made for the compulsory education of all Indian chil<1ren within th limits of this agency, at one or more industrial boarding-school . This
provision might be made at the Puyallup Reservation by additions to the boardingschool building there, so as to accommodate, say, 150 pupils; and by titting np the
boarding-school buildings ::\t the Chehalis Reservation to accommodate 50 pupils. The
buildings at the la t-named reservation are sufficient in capacity to accommodate 50
pupils if properly :fitted up.
2d . If no school is to be allowed at either the Chehalis, Nisqually, Squaxin, or Shoalwater Bay Reservation, I would recommei)d the discontinuance of said four reseryations, after giving t.itles to all Indians on said rescrvatious for the lands upon wh~ch
th y have made permanent Lomes and improvements and substantially complied.w.Ith
the l10m stead Jaws; and that the residue of the lands of said r eservation rernamJDg
after the granting of said titl s be appraised at their fair value and sold to the high~st hidders, at not less than their appraised v:1lue, on ten. ear' credit, on -tenth payable
m hancl and tbe balance payahJe in nine annual pa,yrnents, with interest at the rate of
per cent. on c1 f< rr d payments. The money thus obtained to eonstirute a school fund
forth Rnpport of the one or more industrial boarding- cbool . Alllndi · n no.t o ~?
IDg land on or off the reservations to be moved to orne reservation where tbetr childr n could have the benefit of a chool, and adnlt Indian the beuefit of Chri tian instruction in morals and direction in their indn tdes.
3~1. That titl s of such a character as may be thought be t be speedily given to. all
lnd1ans who have taken claims on re ervation and made permanent homes and 1m-
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provements thereon. This is a matter I have urged so often in annual and monthly
reports, and in let,ters, and tbe department must be so well informed as to my views
thereon as to r ender it superflnons to say more on this subject at present. (See Report Commissioner India.n Affn.i "" for 1877, pp. 190, 191, and 193; for 1876, pp. 137,
and 138, and for 1872, pp. 329 a11cl :~: \U . )
4th. That the criminalla w:-:- ot tlds Territory be extended over all reservations and
Indians the same as over tlw wllitt·s. Also the civirlaws, except as to taxation.
5th. I ngnin call a.t.tent.iou t-o" rl1t: ' ·lU'1der in the Medicine Creek treaty" mentioned
in my t '''o last annual rt>ports, a11 cl 11sk that in some way it be rectified. (See Report
Colllmi,.,~i<wer Iud 1a.o Affairs f"r 1877, p. 194, and for 1876, p. 138.)
1 ba Ye 1Le honor to be, ver_y n:t:'pectfully, your obedient servant.,
R. H. MILROY,
United States Indian Agent.
Tbe Co:vti\riSSWNER oir INDIAN AFFAIRs.

REPORT OF M. G. MANN, TEACI·I lm ON PUYALLUP RESERVATION.
PUYALLUP INDIAN RESERVATION, WASH.;

August 10, 1878.
SIR: The innustrial hoan1ing--scltool bas been maintained on this reservation since
July 1,1877, at wltich nho11t :w 1-lt..:hnl"""' were in attendance. It is but justice to them
to say that tlley 1ea m welt, and t.11a.t. th1~.'' have made commendable progress in writing, reading, and aritbrneti11, and t,ht·y 1! :1 vo demoustrated the fact that Indian children
have capacities very li ttle i11ferior to white children. The great drawback to their
more rapid advaucement, and, iml tlel l, to that of the whol e Indian race, is their addictedness to use their native language. T l1o teacher bas lately made such rules and inaugurated such measures as will 1.end to entirelv exclntlc their language in social intercourse. 1'he school and the church hn.ve been the centers of civilization, progress,
.and l1ght, radiating ti.Jroughout, and extending to the most distant and darkest corners of the reservation.
The Indians have made an advance all a.long the line this year. The y are materially
more prosperous tllan they have ever been before in houses, cattle raised and bought,
in lands cleared and cnltivated, and their efforts during the past year give proof that
they 'intend to derive their subsistence chiefly from tbe products of the soil.
Of theh' own accord they have done away vi'ith all manner of gambling, and they
have condemned and al>Oli!:!lled the practice of making tamanamous or incantations and
other heathen rites heretofore used in cases of :sickness. They now entirely depend
upon the limited supply of medicines dispensed to tlJem from the dispensary at the
school.
At this tirue while tbe country is troubled and startled on account of the atrocities
committed by hostile Indians east of the Cascade Range of mountains, our India.ns are
plying their peacefnl vocations, or rather are making war on their forests, clearing
their lands and catting their hay.
.
The Poyallup tribe is decid·· dly on tlJe increase, due to immigrations from affiliated
tribes and to the increased number of births in excess of deaths during the past year.
The Indians care very lit.tle now for their tribal relation, and are independent of each
-other, each family living by themselves upon their allotments of 40 acres, which they
.all cultivate to some extent.
A bona-fide title to their lands cultivated by them as their homesttads, and ·they
themselves citizenized, wonld at, once transform them from being aliens and from the
danger of being enemies into FJnrc friends of our government.
I have the llonor to be, sir, respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
M.G. MANN,
Teacher.
General R. H. MILROY,
United States Indian A gent.

QUINAIELT INDIAN AGENCY,

Washington 1'erritory, August 5, 1878.
SIR: In compliance with instructions, I very respectfully transmit the following report. for the agency for the year ending June 30, 1878. Having taken charge of the
agency on the 1st of April, I can only report from that date.
The agency is located at the mouth of tlle Qoiuaielt River, 30 miles north of Gray's
Harbor, and is probably the most inaccessible and isolated agency under the govern-
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ment. I presume the agency wou1d have been located farther up the coa!<t had not an
impassable mountain prevented the locating party from going farther by land, and
they were too timid to venture on the ocean .
.
There are about 12 acreR of land partly cleare<l here., and on this are the ~gency and
school building, boarding-house , and stables, and the larger part of the Ind1an homes ..
All of the land suitable for cultivation is used for gardens and raising vegetables; the
balance is meadow and pasture. 'Two and a half miles upthe river are a few acres
partly cleared that are used for rneadow and pasture. There is so much felled timber,
stumps, and brush ou this land that it is impossible to use it for other purposes, except
two acres that we have managed to plow and plant vegetables. All of t.he hay is carried on poles to the river, loaded into a scow and boated to the agency. I have made
no effort to raise any grain, nor do I think it can be raised in paying quantities so
near the coast. The vegetables indicate a better growth than I anticipated. I estimate the harYest at 900 bushels, divided as follows: Raised by the government 250
bushels, raised by the Indians 400 bushels, raised by the school 250 bushels. The
work done by the school is all under the supervision of the teacher, to whom the
credit is given.
The Indians are not disposed to h1bor, not even for themselves, at any useful employment unless they are paid for it. To induce them to clear some land suitable for cultivation, I had to pay 1hem $20 per acre and give them the land to cultivate when
cleared. I have Ly this arrangement got the timber cut on 12 acres, which will be
cleared as soon as it dies enough to burn well.
I have visited the Queets Indians, located 20 miles north of the agency, and have
induced them to clear 6 acres on the terms given the Indians here. The Hohs are
still farther up the coast. I have not ha<l time to -visit them. They are raising some
vecretaLles on Destruction Island. The Quillehetes insist on being returned to this
agency. They are frequently here and caunot be made to understand why they were
transferred to Neab Bay. There is tillable laud enough along the r·ivers on this reservation to gi-ve a small farm to every male Indian belonging to this agency and if the
Hohs and Quillehutes could be induced to come on to the reservation they could be
well provided for.
"'
But very little bas been accomplished in educating and civilizing these Indians.
They adhere to their superstitions an<l traditions with the greatest tenacity. The
adults will nqt give them up, and the education of the children is the only way to
eradicate the evil.
I have given the school some attention and have add ed 16 scholars that attend regularly, making a total of 30 now in the school. More could be added if they coltld be
cared for, bnt with our present help no others need apply. The assistant teacher performs the duties of matron and cook and makes all the clothing for the girls and a parfi
for the boys. 'l'he salary is $200 per annum, nearly enough to pay her board. I have
askec1 to have jt increased to $400, but as the reduction of salaries is now the order of
the day there seems little prospect o.f a fair compensation being allowed the assistant
teach r. If she should resign the school would close. as no other assistant could be indu ed to take the place at the present salary.
·
'l'h re is but a limited amount of supplies for the school now on hand. The order of
June 14, directing me to purchase $765.75 in supplies, reached me on the 3d of July.
As the funds were only available for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1878, I could not
make the purcba es as directed., and I deposited the funds to the credit of the Treasurer
of tb~ Unit ~l St.ates iu the First Natio?al Bank, Portland, Oreg. It is important that
supplies be furm~bed as soon as posstble, for when the winter storms commence on
tbts coast there JS great danger in shipping supplies across Gray's Harbor, and great
dii1icu1ty in hauling from the harbor to the agency.
This ag ncy is as igne<l to the care of the Metbouist Church, and I bad supposed the
church would aid as far as pos ible in civilizing and educating the Inclian , but I find
that collecting a ses ·m nt from the employes (who have been so fortunate as to get
places here) to aid in ustnining a church at Montisauo (70 miles from here) bas been
of greater interest to those in charge than the welfare of the Indians. This bas been
a r versa] of the object intended by the government, and the Indians have ai<led the
church instead of the church aiding the Indians.
one of the Indi~tns. here have any kuowledge of mechanism, except in making bows
and arrows, and <hggmg ont cano . I have no permanent mechanic except the carpenter to in truct them, and he ha very little to <loin the shop or in building. His
work. i g neral~y repairing hou~es and fences, and assisting in the farm work, and
s?owwg ~h· Indtans bow to cultivate their lands. An apprentice ·would learn but
httle while working with him . If building material conld bo furni bed to build
bou · forth~ Indians, th n appren tic s would have an opportunit)T to learn sometbiniT,
but as th~ro 1s no lumber to be had except what is gathered on the beach, the chanc
for bnildmg are v ry limited .
.There have not been any indications of trouble since Congress adjourn d. Th Iudtan ar satisfied that no effort will Le made at present to consolidate or tran fer
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them to the Wa.r Department, and there will be no trouble with them so long as the
subject is not agitated in Congress, and all treaty obligations are observed by the government. They had sense enough to make a treaty, and thoy have E<ense enough ~o
know when the treaty is violated. They have great love and veneration for t?mr
homes, and the graves of their kindred and friends; any attempt to move them formbly
would cause trouble. This reservation is worthless for white settlements, but a paradise for these Indians. Fish and game are abundant, and while they last the Indians
will be happy and contented.
Vex·y respectfully, yours,
OLIVER WOOD,
Special Unitecl Slates Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER O:Ji' INDIAN AFFAIRS.

S'KOKOMISII AGENCY,
Washington Ten·ito1·y, August 20, 1878.
Sm: I have the honor herewith to transmit my eighth annual report of the affairs
under my charge belonging to this agency.
By the favor of the AU wise Ruler we have had a year of quiet and prosperity. The
sanitar.}T condition of the Indians has been reasonably good; the schools have been
successful and encouraging, and although the financial distress which has swept over
the country has affected them to some extent, yet they have not suffered for want of
· food or clothes in consequence. It may s::~e1n strange to speak of the Indians as at all
affected by the :financial condition of the country, but it is a fact that they are so far
advanced in the arts of civilized life that they earn their living as whites do by their
labor, and when that is scarce or wages are low, their condition is affected as really as
any other class of people.
Their condition might have been les~ affected by the ebullitions of trade had they
more land cleared so as to gain more of their living from their farms ; but the want of
individual titles and their liability to be moved from their present homes to some other
reservation has had such a discouraging effect upon them that they could not be induced to clear any more land than white men would have done under the same circumstances, and so they have to depend as yet largely upon outside work for means to
procure the necessaries of civilized life.
Early last fall they had reason to believe that patents would soon be given them,
and for a time were greatly elated, but soon after their hopes were again cast down by
the news that a different policy had been recommended by the department. Some at
that time abandoned their lands, the improvements upon which were worth hundreds
of dollars, and went out on to the public domain and took up new lands away from
their relatives and friends, and commenced anew to hew out homes for themselves
which will not be subject to the changes incident to reservation life; but the greater
part of them still hold on to their homes, hoping yet to be recognized and protected
in the benefit.s and enjoyment of them.
Morally they are improving from year to ye~r. There is less drinking and more industry. The stringeucy in the money market has cut off part of tho supply of small
change which the worst of them have, so that they have not had·the means to .gratify
their appetites which they have sometimes bad, and these circumstances, taken in connection with their growing appreciation of the evils of intemperance, have caused a
considerable advance to be made by them in this respect during the past year.
In the matter of schools, there has been evident progress during the year. The one
at the agency has been quite interesting. The teacher reports an attendance of 40
different scholars, wit,h an average of 26 for the year. During the winter months these
scholars are in school six 1onrs a <lay, but during th e spring and summer months th,~y
work one half of the day and study the other half. The past spring and summer they
have, under the direction of th e teacher, done the greater part of the farm-work at the
agency, which has been raising about 6 acns of potatoeH, tur·nips, and other garden
vegetables, 3 acres of oats, and the cutting and housing of 60 tons of hay. By this arrangement the farmer bas been released so as to devote mucll of his time to instructing
the Indians in farm-work on their places.
·
Besides this one, in April last there was established a day-school at an Indian village
100 miles distant, which bas surpassed my most sanguine expectations. At that place
the Indians have secured by purchase a tract of 200 acres of ·]and, divided it up and
allotted it to the individuals who furnished the purchase money, llave built comfortable
lumber houses thereon, and live there, to the number of about 100. Of their own
motion they have put up a small building, 16 by 26 feet, for a church and school-house;
and a teacher having been furnished them, they have sent 31 scholars regularly to
school, and the advancement made by their children in the acquirement of the rudiments of an education bas been ·surprising. No community of white people could have
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been more earnest and zealous in requiring the regular attendance of their children,
neatly clad, and inciting them to study earnestly il;l order to get an education.
While, in some parts of this Territory, and more in the adjoining State of Oregon,
many Indians have been engaged in hostilities, those belonging to this treaty have been
ever and steadfastly peaceable and friendly in all their intercourse with their white
neighbors, among whom they live upon the best of terms.
A building 24 by 50 feet has been put up at the agency: to be used for hospital purposes.
About 30 Indians have put into their houses this year planed floors and planed
ceiling, and some half a dozen or more have papered their houses. These Indians now
are a quiet, inoffensive: industrious, and, to a great extent, sober people. Their children, many of them, have the rudiments of an education, and 1 when grown up, would
be as capable and deserving of the rights and privileges of citizenship as one-half that
now enjoy the exercise of those franchi ses.
Among the freaks which some of them have taken the past year, has been their effort
to become citizens under the naturalization laws, quite a number having taken out
their first papers, under the impression that by so doing they would be secured against
removal to some other reservation. However, the idea of becoming citizens is a subject in which they are becoming more and more interested; and the fact is that those
who can read and write, who own land and other property, pay taxes, and live in comfortable homes as whites do, can have no good reason urged against their being so
recognized.
Very respectfully submitted.
EDWIN EELLS,
United States Indian Agent
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN MFAIHS.

TULALIP SPECIAL AGENCY,
Tulalip, Wash., .August 23, 1878.
, 'm : I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition of this
agency. Upon my arrival here on the 6th of December, 1877, I relieved my predece or, Mr. Edmond Mallet, and since have devoted my whole time to the affairs of the
agency. The fact tbat I have been so short a time in charge must be my excuse for
not presenting as fall a report as might be desired.
I fonnd the agent's house, as well as tile houses of the Indians, in a dilapidated condition, and in fact wholly unfit for the purposes for which they are designed; repaired
as th y are now and inclosed by substantial picket fences, t hey present a neat and
attractive appearance. The actual aspect of the agency, in approaching it from the
bay, presents a scene of neatness and thrift which receives the commendations of the
traveling pnblic. The influence of tl1ese improvements upon the Indians themselves
is very uoticeable, and many of them have made considerable additions to their houses,
and keep them in a neat condition.
Last year but little of any farming was done; this year we cnlti vated all that could
possibly be plow d, and though considering the extreme dryness of the weather, we
anticipate a satisfactory result.
The carpenter and blacksrnitil shops have been kept in operation, and have been of
great service to the agency. From the want of an appropriation for the board and
wageR of Indian apprentices, none have been taught, but since the 1st of July of this
year funds have been provided, and I sball.now be successful in indncing the young
men to learn tilo e trades.
The saw-mill has been repaired and put in good running order; an addition bas been
completed for a planing-machine, wbich is now snccessfu lly used, and proves t.o be one
of the greatest acquisitions to tbis agency, as it enables ns to manufacture all the lumber needed.
A new wharf bas been erected, but not completed as it should be, for want of lumber.
It will be planked when there will be sufficient water t0 run the saw-mill.
. The boarding-schools pertaining to tbis agency have been remarkably succe fol darJOg tile p1st year, and the daily average attendance bas been 56. Tbe influence exerted
on be Indian people by the schools i marked and incalculably great. After the char h
tbe chool is the great civilizing element here. Those who have been brought up in
tb
hool now form a considerable element of the population, and as they have abandon d all the Indian habits and custom , in a greater or le ser degree, they form a !:!eparat lass from the old Indians. Their houses are neater, their part ners and children
b tt r dr . ed, th ir gardens better cultivated, they work more steadily; in short, they
ar a bett r cla s of the Indian community, nor are their examples entirely lo ton he
old Indians.
The chool are now under the supervision of the Sisters of Providence, and too m ucb
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praise cannot ue given for the manner in which they have managed them; the success
th ey have obfained speaks enongh iu their favor. It is to be regretted thnt the appropriation should be so inadequate to tLe wants of these schools.
.
.
The sanitary condition of the Indians has improved during the pa~t year; there IS
greater attention paid to cleanliness in thei·r persons ancl appearanc•· in dress. Th~re
bas ueen but little sickness aside from const.itutiowtltliseases, sucl1 n..; l'lll!'ofula, winch
sf ems quite prevalent. The extreme difucuHy of a f4inl.(le pbyRiciau vi~ r•ng the several
reservations so widely separated, and tlJe iLfi P!Jllt'llf'j' of t.be trips made l·y t.he steamers,
render it impossible that proper attl'lli ion he l'aid io these sn:ff•wers. 1 f there was a
steam-launch placed at the disposal f the a:gt\IIC.\', it eoulu be utilized for all purposes
connected with the management of the ~->OVtmtl n·..;o •rva . ious, and would be a great saving of expense in transportation to t he ~oYernntent.
'fhere have been several changes in the • ~ tnployc..; kinro the department has rmluced
the salaries. I find considerable difficnlt..Y iu prucming ::;nitable men a.t the salaries
allowed at present.
In distributing annuit.y J!Oods I have strictly adlif'refl to the letter of the law; no
goods hav~ been isRucd without outainiug lauor for 1hP1r value, except from old and
infirm persons. TIJe fact of requiring labor from t.IJe Iudians iu payment of their annuities bas caused, for the time being, a great deal of Jm, d fflel ing· against the agent,
because they have never been required heretoJorP to Jwrfonn a11y labor iu compensation for the goods received. Notwithstanding all tlwil' complaint,::; in the matt.er, I
have adhered to the instructions of the department, and uow I ha ,.o 1lH~ satisfaction
t.o see that the industrious Indians appreciate my dfort::; in euf01 eing these regulations.
I have the honor to ue your obedieut servant,
ALFRED N. 1\L\ RION,
Special 1 ndtan Agent.
'l'he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Septmnbe1· 9, 187.8.
Sm: I have the honor to submit my thirteeut,h annual report of the Yalcama Indian
Agency, Washington Territory.
I was appointed to said agency as superintendent of tflaching t:leptember 1, 1860, and
in June, 1864, agent. Immediately on going to the agency,· in the fall of 1860, I began
to prepare places for opening a uoarcling-school for the children of the agency. Tbere
was no provision for the suusistence· of the children. I pledged the department, if
they would feed the children for a time, until the wihl steers could be made oxen
and the Indian children conld be tamed to drive them, and seed pianted and sowed,
and time given for H to come to maturity, the school would raise enough for its. own
snb'listence.
Provision was made to subsist the cLildren of the school for eight mouths. I immediately gathered in the larger hoys for school, and Cl)mmencecl my instruction in yoking the cattle, bitching them to t,he plow, and with my wild t eam and wild boys uegan making crooked furrows on tlJe lanil choseu for a school farm. In starting out with
unuroken team and uneducateil drivers, I needed and bad a uo;~ or two for every ox in
the team, and then it was difficult to k ee p tbem oo an area of 80 acres. Patience and
perseverance in the work soo11 tamed the cattle and instmcted the boyR in driving.
So good work was done in opening a school-farm. We plowed in the fall about 20
acres, and sowed wheat; and in t.bc spring plowed 10 acres more; that wa(? planted in
corn, potatoes, and garden vegP,table~:~. \Ve fenced 80 acres. Wben the crops were
matured, we haLl :300 bushels of wheat, 500 bushels of pota,toes, 40 bushels of corn, with
pease, tnrnips, ~mfl garden vegetables sufficient for the snbsistenc<' of the school, and
seed in the spring to assist the parents of the children iu beginning the work of farming. Tbis work was done wholly by the boys of the school and the superintendent of
teaching.
The instruction in toe school-house began in November with 25 children. The
children were taken from the camps of their parent~ in great destitution, not having
clothes enough to cover their uakedne s. Mrs. Wilbnr instructed the girls to sew, spin,
knit, to cut a1lfl make dresses, and clothing for the boys. This work in part was done
in a room adjoining the school-room. Mrs. Wright, matron, instructed the girls in cooking, washing di bes, washing their clothes, and keeping their beds and rooms in order.
From the oldest to the yon• ·gest of the boys and girls, all were required, ont of and in
school, to do what they could to help and keep up tbeir department. Mr. Wright was
the teacher for the school-room. He was the right man in the right place; a Christian
man, with great practical ability.
The school-farm thus opened, and tLe children thus cared for at the boarding-house
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and school, operated like a mainspring to a watch to kindle a desire in the parents to
have land and cultivate the soil. They asked for and received help in breaking new
land, putting in seed, and instruction and assistance in fencing. The work thus begun
in weakness bas grown from year to year, until the Indians of the agency are well nigh
self-supporting.
.
The boys of the school after being in .school for a year or two were put into the different shops at the agency, where they were instructed in useful trades-blacksmithing, carpenter work, plow and wagon work, harness-making, saddle work, boot and
shoe making, and painting; indeed, all the work in the shops, on the farms and mills,
that is necessary in carrying on the wOTk of the agency independent of wb ite instructors. I am happy to say, with the instruction thus given, and the improvement made,
we now have mecbanics in every department of business tbat have developed to be
full-grown men in business capacity. Whereas once all the teaming was done by white
men, now it is done by the Indians of tl1e agency. My head blacksmith is a native,
good workman; bas llad charge of the shop more than four years. The Dan. Boone of
the agency is a practical haru ess-maker. Smith, the saddler, llas the reputation of
being the best saddle-maker in the country. Charley Olney is a practical carpenter;
Tecumseh llas been educated in the plow and wagon shop, and George Waters is our
painter.
Onr farming and stock-growing has taken the lead in business enterprise. vVe have
now under good fence. at least 15,000 acres of land, and 5,000 in cultivation. This
fcnciHg bas been clone by the Indians; in some in st.ances a white man bas been delegated to superintend . Within four years we have made, with Indian labor, 30 miles of
post-and-boaru fence, as good as any farmer in all the country has about his farm.
The Indians have at least 3,500 head of cattle of their own, and about 16,000 head
of horses. Very many of them are living in good houses, painted outside and in, with
furniture, chairs, taoles, bedsteads, cook-stoves, mirrors, clocks, watches, crockery, the
newspaper, and the Bible. They have harns, wagons, harness, plows, and the improved
machinery for farming. The women have sewing-machines. For several years past
we bave not been issuing rations to auy of the Indians except to the sick. 'l'o them
we do not give more than 2,000 pounds of beef and the same number of pounds of
flour in a year. When the able-bodied Indians want food, if they work they are fed;
if they won't work, they go hungry. If they want elothiug they are required to work.
If in chopping, sawing, hoeing, plowing, mowing, or whatever work they may be put
to do, there is not immediate profit to the department, there is profit to the Indian,
in contracting the habit of work, the manner of doing it, aud the pay he receives for it.
I b.ave no affinity for the custom and practice now pursued in many of the agencies
of tb1s nation-feeding the Indians in idleness, and preparing them, when tlleir treaties
run out, to fight the whites, and get a new treaty, ancl thus from year to year and
generation to generation be a tax upon the industry of the whites. What we want in
the I~ dian service is not more money, but a consolidation of the agencies on good reservatiOns, where the land if properly cultivated will be remunerative; where wbite
men could live and prosper; where the Indians are remote from tho pestiferous influence of degraded whites; remote from towns, cities, and the great thoroughfares of the
country. They want and must have men of God, full of business enterprise, capable
of manag:in~ their own business antl making it thrifty; men ·who are awake to the interests o1 th1s and the world to come; instructors, to educate them by precept and example. Give the lntlian agencies through the nation such men as agents, and the muscle and h art of the Indian wonld bo eclncatecl, not for the use of the bow and arrow,
not for the war-dance and scalping-knife, but for the plow, :for tho habits and practices
of civilir,ed life, for mental, moral, and physical culture, for the knowledge of the
Bible, of God, and heaveb. ·with such men upon the reservations, i nstructiug and governing tbem, there can be no failure. '!'hey would soon llave farm':!, houses, aud all tlle
comforts of civil ization, and even many of the luxuries of life. Their home fix:tnre
and comfort!; would put an end to their wanderings and wars, and would give great(lr
security for futuro aud continnod peace \Yith the whites, than regiments of soldier
stationed aronnu them. They must have practical lm siness meu, who can instruct
them how to live by the cultivation of the suil, and the t eaehings of God's Word; any
and ev rything else connected with the service is a failure. I repeat, tlle great want of
the Indian s rvice to-day is practical Christian men that toop uown to help the fallen
and are ready to make acrifice for the good of hun1aoity ;·men that will go to their
lon ly ?amps and tell them of a better way of living and a bett r countr.v on the
otll r 1de of the river of <loatll, and by this kil1(l :tnd whole orne jn trnction lead
them out of the darkn s of in, from the bondage of Satan's power, to light aud life,
such as the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour J esus Christ can give. The e are the
men the Indian service Jemands, and which in strumentality \Yill give the Indian a
good moral character and ph~sical culture. Then, the Indian has no need of th g.ift
of the government. He then, like all other good men, is prepared to take care of h1m..alf.
It may be said the Indians of the Yakama Agency have a better reservation than
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others. This is doubtless true; the reservation is well located for the peace, purity
and general prosperity of the Indians. It is a healthy climate, :fine grazing, a good
outlet to the mountains for bunting purposes, remote from town and whisky influences, containing a sufficiency of good land for farming purposes, :fine streams of
water, abounding with the best sah:non in the world, and excellent timber; but what
avails all these good things if men, white or red, do not work~ Eden itself would
be a blight to its inmates without industry and correct action. So of any reservation.
The Indians of the Yakama Agency were as low at our beginning with them as humanity gets witho ut getting into the pit that is bottomless. They were taken from
the war-path, gathered upon the reserve, and fed at great expense by the government,
clothed with annuity blankets and goods, living in idleness, using the goods furnished
as a gambling-fund, drinking whisky, running horses on the Sabbath, stealing each
other's wives, and carrying out the practices of the low, degra.ded white men to great
perfection. The Dible and the plow (which must never be divorced) have brought them
up from the horrillle pit, and put a new song into their mouths, and new hopes into
their hearts. They are washed and clothed and in their right minds. Between :five
and six hundred are accepted members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
There can l>e no lasting good accomplished with the children in school, without taking t.hem to a boarding-school, where they are taught to talk, read, and write the English language. We have in the school, shops, mills, at the farms and station the ·past
year more tban 100 receiving instruction .
The sanitary condition of thfl Indians as a whole, is improving from year to year.
The Indians are said to be fast running out, and will soon pass a. way; the Indians of
t.his agency are increasin g from year to year. Dr. KeyKendall, our agency physician,
is very attentive to his profession and practice, and gives general satisfaction to the
I nd ians of the agency. Depending n.s we did upon the department at Washington to
supply the agency with medicines, and being destitute of them for more than one year
after they were promised and expented, subjected us to great inconvenience, and
caused ns to send a man, at different times, sixty-five miles to obtain what was needed
for a particular case. This occasioned restlessness with some of the em ployes, and dissatisfaction and complaint among the Indians.
·
Our mills are in goon running order except the water saw-mill, which needs repairs.
The grist-mill, under the wise and prudent management of G. C. Roe, does all the work
of the agency, in the best possible manner. The steam saw-mill and :fixtures, planes,
shingle-m achine, aud turning lathe g ive employment to a larg~ number of Indian men
when the mill is running. The mill cuts in twelve hours from 10,000 to 12,000 feet of
lumber; the planer will dress from 8,000 to 10,000; the shingle-machine will make
15,000 shingles in twelve hours. The cutting and hauling the logs to the mill, tending
the screws, bearing off the lumber, sticking it up, attending the planer and shingle-machine, cutting up the slabs and attending the engine is all done with Indians, except
~wo white men to take the oversight ; one stands at the lever to direct how the lum her
1s to be sawed, and t'o keep the saws in order, and the other to take a wider range in, the
business-seeing that tbe lum her is properly sorted and stuck up, looking after the running of the shingle-machine and planer, taking in his oversight as wide a range as the
men and teams are working. The mill and the machinery attn.ched, with men and
teams to stock :wd run it, at a cost of $50 a day, will make and dress lumber and manufacture shingles that are worth at least $200.
The department did not appropriate one dollar for the purchase of the machinery,
and building the mill; the mill and fixtures are worth $15,000. The agent grazed cattle on the agency for stock-growers around the agency, and obtained money to purchase the machinery, and the Indian men with their teams, under the supervision of
the agent, transported the engine and machinery to the place of its erection. The
agent went into the timber with the Indians and camped, working with them six
weeks in the erection of the mill, and adjusting the machinery.
My settled plan and practice has been, is, and.should be while I continue in charge
of the agency, to have no employ6 but those who are strictly and constantly moral
and well qualified to fill the place, and do the work for which they were employed .
. The}ell at the station rings at five o'cloc.k in tbe morning, breakfast at half-past
s1x. I be bell for work rings at seven, when all employes are expected anti required
to be at their post of duty. The superintendent of teaching takes the boys to the garden (if in the warm season) to work, and if in the winter, to sawing and splitting
w~od about the station. The teacher, Mrs. Headley, bas at the same time the girls
domg np the work of the dining room and kitchen, and those not needed in that de·
partment are put to mending and making their dresses and the clothing for the boys
of the school. At .half-past eight o'clock the bell rings, the children put up their tools
and work, wash and get ready for school, so as to be in their seats at the ringing of
the bell at nine. Tbe sessions are from nine to twelve, and from one to four. The
children have lunch immediately after the school is dismissed at twelve and dinner
~hen the bell rings at six to stop work in the evening. The ~uperintendent of teachmg gathers the boys at the school-room at seven in the evemng and spenus one hour ·
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with their singing, reading and praying with them, and at eight they all go to bed, the
superintendent seeing that every boy is in his place, and the teacher, Mrs. Headley,
taking the same course with the girls.
My residence upon the Pacific coast for more than thirty-one years, during all the
wars between the whites and Indians, and my living among them for eighteen years
and having charge of them as agent fourteen years, and learning their language, customs and superstitions, I hold I know more what the Indians are, and what the Indians need, and how the Indians must be managed to have peace on our borders and
prosperity in the Indian service, than those who have gained all their knowledge of
Indians in reading the reports in the newspapers and from irresponsible men who
claim and say "the Indian has no rights that the w bite man is bound to respect."
In conclusion, I repeat, give the Indian good land, practical business and Christian
men for their agents, and moral men, without an exceptior, for employes who willeducate them to work; then let the government appropriate money to help them to seed,
tools, and teams until they can be educated to cultivate the s J, and the expense of
taking care of the Indians in five years will diminish half, the I ndian will be elevated,
and wars with the whites will cease to the end of time.
I am, sh, your obedient servant,
JAMES H. WILBUR,
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

GREEN BAy AGENCY,
K eshena, Wis., .At~gust 20, 1878.
SIR : In keeping with the requirements of circular of July 1, herewith please find my
fourth annual report of affairs of this agency :
With much pleasure and pride I was enabled last year to speak of a marked increase
in the spirit of til rift as shown in efforts put forth by the
ONEIDAS
in enlarged farms and more careful attention to their crops than in previous years.
This year tile increase is still more noticeable, aud their improvement in this resp ect is
worthy of mncb commenJation and great cause of rejDicing among the friends of the
In<lians; and while they keenly feel the injustice done them by the inaction of the
governm nt in not providing for the allotments of the ir lands, and granti ng them
citizensh ip which they have often and loudly called for, they have industriously sown
tb lr et-d, and are now re:;tping a bonntiful harvest u.s a result of their labor. The
statistics of their crops will show at least a third more than was gathered last year,
and nearly donbie of any harvest they have made in the history of the uation since
they came to Wisconsin.
·
While they profess to much interest in
Eclucation,
th great rna s of them are indifferent to this important matter. The school-rolls show
but a fair average attenuance, and the most trival excuse is given for days and weeks
of ab en e by the scholar. I am proposing some radical changes for this tribe in their
schools, which, if sus~ained by tbe Indian Bureau, must be productive of much good,
and without question of much benefit to the rising generation .
I regret that I am unable to speak encouragingly of a decrease in
Crirne and d1·unkenness.
The withdrawing by gov rnment of the reward formerly offered for evidence convicting a per on selling liq nor to Indians, and the seeming apathy of the commissioner
before whom these cases are tried, anJ Lhe nominal :fine and impri on ment in case of
conviction, emboldens he vender to carry on his traffic witll a high band, and only
occasionally can evidence be procured to warrant arrest. Much
Religious
inter st bas been awakened in the Methodist Mission, many additions to the church
m d . and two or three have been licensed to preach the Gospel by the conference having th churcb in charge.
Tbe Epi copal cbnrcb, much the larger of the two missions, i well sustained, and
tht-ir ;·uuday congregation would do credit to many of our city gathering , both in
numb rs and d votion .
\ bat can b aid of the little handful of
ST CKBRIDGES,
th bon rand glory of whom, a Indian , has long since depart d
Only 122 oul all
lc1, each peaking English, as capable as any vilhge of so many citizens to care for
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themselves, masters of all the white man's vices, ready for any acts of meanness, knowing.
that they are Indians, and therefore cannot be punished. There ar&a few old steady and
reliable men left, but their counsel and advice is ignored by the younger men of the
tribe, who hold the offices and control the affairs according to their own liking. They
have but six months
Schooling

in the year, and although the teacher is efficient, but little interest is taken by the
parents in education, and not one-half of the children of school-going age are enrolled
as scholars.
Internal quarrels, as of old, the presence of the old citizen party upon the reserve, the
determination of two or three to cut and apply to their own use the little pine remain,ing, secretly, if not openly, sustained in this stealing by outsiders, who take the lion's
share in the division, all lead one to exclaim, How long must these people remain as
Indians, a disgrace to themselves, the State, and the nation¥ A vote taken in this
tribe by Indians, who are of Stockbridge or Munsee descent, would show an almost
unanimous choice for citizenship; perhaps five or six old men would rather die as they
have lived, Indians.
The
MENOMONEES

have made a worthy record the past year, clearing up over 200 acres of new land, which
is under cultivation this season. It has been the aim of your agent, in connection with
the expressed wishes of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that the Indian
should be made to work for what he receives, thus making him self-supporting. With
this end in view a distribution of $1,000 worth of seeds among the tribe last spring was
made only to those who would clear an acre or more of laud. All but a very few went
heartily into the field and cleared their acre, and very much interest was manife:sted
in the work. The statistics of crops, which have been carefully estimated , show a
handsome increase over former years. This tribe have taken an inspiration for more
and better work upon their farms, which will, if persisted in, place them by the side of
many tribes whose claim to civilization is far greater. The
Educational

interests of this nation, so well under way last year in the boarding and manual-labor
schools, have somewhat been retarded. Only a day school has been in operation since
the closing of the boarding-school in early spring, although the tribe cheerfully voted
$6,000 of their funds for the building of a suitable house in a more desirable location.
The school, when in operation, is in such close quarters (and very near the store, warehouse, and barn) that we are unable to accommodate all who would be glad to come,
and those availing themselves of the privilege are grea.tly disturbed by the surroun.dings, telling seriously to the great disadvantage of the teachers.
Having cut no pine, as in former years, for either market or agency use, with not
average crops last year, a great reduction in the value of skins, with no work at the
mill, and a very poor year for lumbermen in this vicinity, with whom many Indians
find employment, much less work has been done and compensation received than in
former years. Cases of
Drwnkenness.

have been very very few, and not a case of crime of any magnitude among the tribe
has come to my notice.
Only one case of trespass in cutting of
Indian pine.

upon this reservation am I aware of. Three cases of trespass upon the Stockbridge
Reserve have been brought to trial with a conviction in each case, the court awarding
full value for the timber removed, $3.50 to $5.50 per thousand feet.
Cases in snit for sales by the Oneida Indians, carried over from term to term, have
been still further put over until October. Oneidas selling timber from their reservation will soon be a matter of the past; for they have cut and sold about all timber of
any kind which had a value.
1'he viflit of Inspector Kemble to this agency last October was one of pleasure to the
Indians, as a direct representative from the Great Fat.her at Washington is appreciated.
His words of counsel and advice they enjoyed; and his assurance to the Oneidas that
he would urge the allotment of their lands upon the higher authorities gave them
much cheer, for it is what they so loudly call for, and great was their disappointment
to know that C<.ngress had adjourned without a bill for their relief. So with the
Menomonees, who are disposed to sell a part of their reservation, and who for years
have been trying to get a bill providing for the sale of their laud. Notwithstanding
the neglect these Indians get from the government, and the fact that overtures are
made them from the hostile triues of the West for a resort to arms, they remain truly
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loyal, and patiently wait, praying the time may soon come when their request will be
heard and acted upon ; and there is much cause for gratitude, that under the peace
policy of the government, a steady increase toward civilization is to be seen in their
farms, houses, and habits.
With the exception of the scarlet fever in a mild form wUb the Menomonees and
Stockbridges the
Sanitary.
condition of the tribes has been excellent.
Aside from any personal interests in the opinion of your agent, as well as all persons
who have the interest of the Indians at heart, it would be a cruel blow to the cause of
humanity to transfer the care of these oppressed and bated people to the power whose
mission is to destroy.
With statistics of each tribe, and the annual report of blacksmith, miller, and physician inclosed,
I remain, very respectfully,
JOS. C. BRIDGMAN, .
United States Indian Agent.
The COMMIESIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,
LA POINTE AGENCY, WISCONSIN,
Bayfield, Wis., September 1, 1878.
SrR: It is certainly very gratifying to me to be able to report that my Indians have
steadily advm1ced in civilization; that they shovv an increased desire to inhabit houses,
to dress in civilized costumes, to have and care for cattle, hogs, and poultry .
Exl)Cricnce being my teacher, I am glad to report the following as one of quite a
number ofinstancesthat has come within my own knowledge. Last fall, in obedience
to the request of twelve of my Indians, I estimated for twelve cows and calves, but
rec ivcd only eight. In consequence of this failure four of my people were disappoint d after having harvested, at their own expense, a sufficient amount of food to
care for the cattle during the winter (by no means an easy undertaking for an Indian).
The disappointed oneH, however, took the m luck philosophically and made the best
of the disappointment. They earnestly besought me to try again and if possible get
tb cows and calve ; I did try, and sccnred each of tbe fonr a good cow aud calf, for
which tb y each worked upon their own tlO acres in clearing, &c., under the direction
of the gov mment farmer, thirty-eight days, and received each a cow and calf and
drove th m to their houses. A few weeks after a report ca,me to me that Henry Buffalo was sadly neglecting his cow and calf; that be had secured each to a stake driven
in tbe ground for the purpose and had taken his family on a visit to au adjoining settlem nt a few miles away, leaving the cow and calf without food to eat or water to
drink for days at a time. This to me seemed terrible treatment, and I set myself about
an investigation, and fonnd that upon the occasion above referred to, the Indians in
the vicinity bad all gone to attend church service some miles distance. They having
word of the coming of a fn.vorite priest, friends had aclvised the stake arrangement,
the fence not being considered strong, and made preparations for Henry in order to
induce him to go . He started, but looking back took pity upon the dnmb brute and
returned, and remained at home all day feeding and watering his cow and calf, and using
an evergreen brush to keep the flies off. The report was founded upon the fact that
hi house wa lock d up. Snch care and sympathy are worthy of reward, when we realize
that for years the Indian has been permitted to Jive with no thought for the morrow,
with no id a of husbandry, with no proprietary responsibility or iudi.-idnal care.
Tb oth er day an Indian applied to me for lumber and nails to finish his barn, that
be might h~we a floor to thra h his grain upon. The lumber and nails were furnished
bim, and on inquiry I learned that be bad stripped a sufficient number of cedar-tree
of burk to cover hi a barn, and not having horses or cattle, had transported it in a small
boat npon the lake to t he nearest point toward bis bouse, and then packed it upon Ilia
back one and a half miles. Do you ay such zealous and fatigning labor doe not deserve
it r ward? Bnt I cannot rehearse the hundreds of such ca es that have come within
my O\Vn knowledge.
Tbe beaclquart r of the La Pointe Acrency is located at Baytield, Wi ., where the
acrent, bookkeeper, torekeeper, and interpreter re ide, and the agency include even
r rvation , which will follow in regular order, as the Indians are known by the name
of there rve, commencing with
RED CLIFF.
Tb e bands are two in number, aud have a reservation of four sections jast hree
mil north of Bayfield, on the shore of Lake uperior. They number 760 oul , a.nd, in
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consequence of small territory, are compelled to :find houses in many cases off the reservation, Jiving, as many do, npon the islands and villages adjoining. They live upon the
result of their own labor. They are generally quiet and well-disposed people. All
of them live in houses and wear the costume of civilized society. Many of them have
profeRsed the Roman Catholic faith, and attend regularly upon worship, walking or
riding in their own boats from three to six miles to church. The four sections have been
allotted by the agent to the claimants in 80-acre tracts some two years since, and considerable improvements have been made by individuals upon the land so allotted; in some
cases houses and barns have been built aud clearing in the heavy timber of l),S much as
six acres to an 80. This has bee n done uoclet· the direction of the government farmer.
The individuals have been paid by government ~id, in the way of supplies, for a great
portion of this work in the following manner: When the goods and supplies have been
purchased and sent to the agent the dne proportion for each reservation is assigned to
its proper place, with the direction that the supplies be issued to the individuals for
some kind of labor. The chiefs anfl individuals of this reservation aid and assist the
agent and employes in the proper distril>ution, joining cheerfully in the plan proposed
by the agent, as follows: Suppose we have for this reservation one thousand dollars'
worth of pork, flour, tea, tobacco, soap, &c., the fl1rmer informs the Indians that each
person having an 80 (there are 32 families upon this raserve who have 80.s) may put in fifteen days' labor under his direction, for which he receives fift,een dollar's' worth of supplies at actual cost. The Indian feels that he gets the result of each day's work thus
performed. This stimulates to exertion, to more z~alons and effective labor in the right
direction. The character of the work of courae is left to the discretion of the farmer;
but we generally require clearing, fencing, house or b:un building.
The Indians have broken 25 acres; have fenced 50 acres; have raised 30 'bushels
wheat, 100 bushels corn, 300 bushels oats, 2,400 lmshels potatoes, 10 bushels turnips,
7 bushels onions, 12 bushels beans, and 1,000 pumpkins, and cut about 40 tons of hay.
They have cut for the government 275 cords of wood, and will sond to the State fair
this year the :first samples of their produce, having provided a very nice box containing corn, oats, wheat, beets, beans, pease, tobacco, &c.
The President bas by executive order withdrawn from the market 18 additional sections for the use and benefit of these Indians. These 18 sections lie just north of the 4
sect.ions, not more than a 8ection deep, and running around about 18 miles on the shore
of the la,ke. We have asked, and now have a bill before Congress, which we hope and
pray may become a law, providing that individual Indians, who are entitled to 80
acres under the t. L'l~aty of ~o54, m<LY have the privilege of selecting and have patented
to them laud within thl:l boun1ary of these 18 sections. We find many very desirable
loc"ttions along the st.rna,ms, and in the little bays, and there are not a few Indians
who would like to settle Uj>OU this shore that c ..mnot be provided for within the 4 sections.
The thirty-two 80s comprising the 4 sections have been taken, and recommendations
have been made by this office some two years since asking that patents be issued to
the claimant.s ; but the department seems slow to give us relief, and not a little discouragement among the Indians has resulted from this lack of sympathy and prompt
action.
·
We have upon this reservation a saw-mill, blacksmith and cooper shop, farm and
blacksmith's dwellings, aud a very :fine

School-hou.se,
the latter valued at about $5,000, in which we have kept school about ten months,
having in attendance 30 regular scholars, 55 irregular scholars, out of a population
of 58 children of school-going age, 209 Indians who can read, 61 of whom can read
English; 12 have learned to read during the year. We have bad 36 births and 25
deaths. The Indians are prosperous and happy, rapidly becoming a self-supporting
people.
BAD RIVER,

located just east of Ashland and front.ing upon Shagawamik Bay, and running
round the lake to the mouth of Montreal River. It contains 124,333 acres covered with
heavy timber, for a~ricultnral purposes said to be the :finest soil in North Wisconsin.
Along the valleys of the Bad, White, and Ka-ka-gan Rivers we :find a heavy, black,
alluvial soil, rich iu ruannre and the alkaline deposits of the mountain districts which
these rivers drain, the uplands bei ng mostly clay. We have belonging to this reserve
714 Indians. Many of the males are founcl at Ashland, and other white settlements
employed in the mills, sash and door factories, cooper, blacksmith, and carp1-1nte;
shops, or earning their daily llread at other kind of educatfld labor. They will leave
their wives and daughters aud small children at home on the reservation putting in
crops, hoeing potatoes, curing wild rico, and otherwise preparing for the cold winter
while the men and large boys will earn from $1.25 to $2.50 per day in tbe towus a.nd
small villages, and send their families pork, flour, &c., upon which to live during thei~:;
absence.
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The result of this labor is thus recorded from an accurate estimate: 600 bushels corn,
550 bushels oats, 5,000 bushels potatoes, 1,000 bushels turnips, 30 bushels onions, 10()
bushels beans, 200 bushels pease, 30 tons pumpkins, 160 tons of hay, 65 gallons of maple
syrup, and 6 tons maple sugar; 5 tons of wild rice have been harvested; 200 bu hels of
cranberries have been gathered; 1,500 pairs of moccasins have been made; and fi,OOO
bushels of other vegetables have been raised. The value of other products raised is
$2,500. The Indians have made 1,200 pounds of butter, this being the :first year tha.t
we have any statistics upon this subject, having ouly commenced the issuing of cows
last year.
We have allotted (as in the case of Red Cliff) lands in 80-acre tracts to 204 families
or individuals upon this reservation ; these tracts are being improved by the individuals owning them, by building houses, barns, and fences. They are clearing a portion
each year, and our policy is to seed down Pach year that portion planted the year before, and clear other lands for planting. We do hope that it may not be long till patents are issued, for Indians cannot bear suspense ; long waiting is not conducive to good
government or active enterprise among Indians.
We are again trying local government through the med inm of Indians on police force,
which was inaugurated by the present agent at Grand Portage, in 1874 (see annual
report for that year), and which proved of so much bene:fit at that time; and although
some opposition is felt, yet I think the Indians as a general thing look kindly upon our
eftorts to give them local self. governmen t.
LAC COURT ORE ILLE.

This reservation is located in the northwest corner of Chippewa County, near the
intersection of A bland and Burnett Counties. It was selected undoubtedly for the
timber, although some very fine farming land bas been found. The Indians made the
choice of this region of country on account of the very fine groves of sugar-maple and
the large number of inland lak es, but the white man who defines the boundaries took
occa ion to so run the lines that the most of the maple groves and many of the lake
are left out, and the Indians have a reservation running from southwest to northeast
about 30 miles, and from northwest to southeast but about 3 or 4 miles. This is much
to be regr terl, bnt it is passed, it cannot now be changed, so the Indian s must make
th b st of it. Tlle lands are, howev er, quite fair for agricu ltural purposes, and good
crops can be rai ed when properly tend ed.
Upon this reservation we have made 160 allotments of 80 acres to individuals, and
many good farms have been open·ed without ver~r much encouragement from the department, a the Indians long for their patflnts, as in the case of Rt!cl Cliff and Bad River.
In pa ing up the Lac Court Oreille River I found 5 new log houses, with (in one ca e)
about 10 acr s cleared and all planted. There are perhaps- 20 or 25 other hou es that
have been built by Indians without any individual aid from government. Tlley have
jroprov d the roads across the reservation.
Th y have orne stock, but are sadly in need of more. They have but recently petition d tbed partment to permit a company to build a flooding dam across the Chippewa
Ri':er, wllich bas been refused as contrary to the policy of the department to allow
wh1t men other than Indian trad ers upon Indian reservations. 'l'bi seem bar h
treatment, pecially as the department cannot aid these Indians for want of ufficient
approp1 iations, and by building a dam a considerable revenue would be flowing into
tbi i olat d St'ttlement. This office would earnestly recommend that the Indians be
allow d to build the e dams (two at least), and that tb y be authorizerl to op rate
them by charging toll for logs pas ing through to the lower waters. The Indians could
do all t!Je work, and should IJc permitted to reap the reward.
LAC DU FLAMBE..iU.

This re rvation i located near the center of Lincoln County, Wisconsin, b ing around
the Flamb au Lake, and contains 60, 24 acre . Belonging to tb e bands we have 542
Indians who live almost entirely by trapping, bunting, and fishing. Tb y a1e rover
in every ense of the word, having no bouse or permanent home . '!'hey are vi ited
each year by the agent, and uch goods aud supplies a the department furni bed are
di tribnted to them as present . Til e appropriations not being large enough to supply
employe, tber fore no civilizing rna ur shave ben introduced hr. 'lhi i to be
r gretted, a the e I ndian ar being poiled by the "do-nothing policy." Th yare
willing to work, but want of funds to furni . h tb m br ad t.o eat is rapidly makin,. a
l>and of worthle vagabond . It e m a though the g neral gov rum nt ought to
hav prid uougb tore cue b se people while th re is tiwe. l•'ive thou and dollar
a y ar jndiciou ly expended for labor iu building bon , clearing lancl,, nd npplying
·attle to tb e Indi ans would in a v ry short period place tb m beyond want, while
th pr ent policy of leaving them to their own inclinaLions will mak a cla of mi .rabl pauper , w1thoot knowledge or dispo itiou to b anything el e, and thb tat w1ll
on r or ~atter be called upon to st pin between the India,u and gen ral gov rnm alt
and x rc1!!e omeof it Cbri tian chariti's. Tbes Indians mu ·t be aid d or tb yare
lo t b yond redemption. \Vill not some member of Cougre.-s champion the can e f
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We have belonging to this a_gency three reservations iu Minnesota, as follows:
POND DULAC,

locat.ed along the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, in Carlton County, contains
100,121 acres. Belougiug to this reservation there are 404 Indians. They are a thrifty,
hard working people, living alwost entirely off their own labor. The young men are
found in the loggmg-camps, saw-mills, and on the railroads. Tb.e old. men and women
hunt, fish, gather berries, and otherwise assist in providing food. BCtt few families
live upon the reservation.
GRAND PORTAGE,

located. ou Lake Superior, and south of Pigeon River and north of Duluth. H ere we
have 262 Indians claiming a territory of 51,840 acres of perhaps the p oorest land the
sun ever shone upon. The Indians, however, have done well, living almo!'!t entirely
without government aid; the old men and women at hnnting, fishing, and trapping,
the young men as packers and guides into the mining districts along both the American and Canadian lines. They have about 15 or 20 acres on the Grand Pvrtage Bay
under cultivation, and this seems to be the only soil in that vicinity worthy of the
name. I have eaten some most excellent potatoes grown upon this bay. Gragses do
well anywhere on Lake Superior, and even here arnoug these rocks can b e f lmud plenty
of fine, nutritious grass.
BOIS FORT.

These bauds, numbering 797 Indians, have a reservation of 107,509 acres l_ying in
unsurveyed territor_y, abont 40 miles northwest of Vermillion Lake, in Minnesota.
They have miogled with the whites but little, therefore have but f ew of their vices.
They roam, fish, hunt, and trap .for a livelihood. They dress in civilized cost ume, and
a few of them sow and plant and harvest, live in honses, and have some of the ordinar,y home comforts, but they are few indeed.
Two years ago the present agent made an effort to gather them all up on Vermillion
Lake. We had the country explored in and about the reserva.tion, unt found no agricultural lands. In purchasing their lands about Vermillion Lake in 1866, the govern ment seems to have had but one idea in view, to wit, "to get rid of the Indians."
They have been banished to perhaps the most wrtj tcheJ of all lands or rocks iu Northern Minne!'iota. Their treaty stipnlates that a farmer shall b e proviLled. A farmer!
Think of it, ou such a rock. One would infer from read ing it t the treaty) that they
baJ a garden-spot, but the explorer.:> report not a spo t up 'lll which to plant a potato.
There is not a road within 40 miles of the r eservation. The treat,y is rapidly passing
away (half gone), soon they will have nothing left, and yet the depar tment will not
change its policy of consolidation, and make au effort. to reclaim these people by inducing them to locate about Vermillion Lake, where soil at l eas t can be found, where
roads lead to them, where their wants and needs can be supplied. Why was this
country explored; why an expenditure of funds in looking a.t the country, if no
change in the location wa.s intended f Why do anything for th em if they must be·
''sent to White Barth"? Now, they will not go to White Earth as a tribe; perhaps a
few could be induced to go, but a large portion, perhaps five to one, would prefer to
locate about Vermillion Lake. Why not give a chance before the annuities expire'f
Try this location for a few years, and if they then desire to move, or a few can be persuadt:d to locate upon any other reservation, all well, but if not, we would have done
our duty toward them. ·we most earn estly renew our r e.commendations of last yearr
that about 1,000 acres of land on the south side of Vermillion Lake be set aside for
agricultural and educational purposes, and that the Bo is Fort Indians be induced to
select homes and settle thereon, and that the boundary be defined, and that the employes be permanently located as per my special report on this subj ec t on Jnly 14,
1877.

Sthools.
Our schools have been well attended. Books for more advanced scholarship Lave
been a conotaut demand, and the statistics from teachers and fanner show a gradual
improvement. The free lunch system at Red Cliff and Bad River has been continued
all the year, and is without doubt the most successful medium through which to reach
poor and hung ry children.
The Wisconsin scare,
as it is ca1led, might have reached immense proport.ions bad not the officers of the Indian Bnreau takeu a firm stand against the possibility of snch a thing as an Indian
outbreak among t.he Chippewas. Th e Chippewas have grievances th at would make
white men tear their hair and howl from on~ end of the country to the other, but they
prefer to submit quietly and peaceauly to the power.s that be, prayiug without ceaseing, hoping continually that tne good men of the Great Father's household will yet hear
and an~:~wer their petitions by the necessary legislation. If the government would pay
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these pooqleople half what is justly their due under former treaties, they could and
would live comfortably for many seasons to come.
I mo t earnestly recommend that the annual appropriations be inereased to $20,000
to euable us to stretch our guardian care over the Flam bean Indians who need andreqnire aid so badly. Besides, the old, poor, blind, lame, and permanently diseased will
uumbcr about 2,000 persons. These should be provided for, and rations issued daily
to t.bem. Will the department please urge upon Congress the need of this aid f
Our Iudians live upon the large lakes, and must necessarily subsist largely upon
fi h. I wonld urge the necessity of large appropriations for net-twine and books. I
wonld further atik at least $5,000 for building houses, clearing land, and opening of
farms for those who have taken allotments of 80 acres nnder the treaty of 1854.
Inclosed I re >pcctfully sulJmit the statistical information called for in your letter of
July 1. 1 78.
Very respectfully, yonr olJcdicnt servant,
I. L. MAHAN,
United States Indian Agent.
The CmnnssiONER oF INDIAN An~,uns.

SHOSHONE AND BANNOCK AGENCY,

Wyoming Territ01·y, August 25, 1878.
Sin: In accordance with custom and the provisions of law, I have the honor to suomit my second aunual report of the condition of afl:'airs at this agency.
In order that all readers may have a correct view and understanding of matters
pcrtaiiJ iug to the agency, I will carry them back to the year 1868, when, on July 3 of
that y ar, at Fort Bridger, Wyo., while Andrew Johnson was President., was made the
tr a.ty bet.ween tbe Government of the United States and the Shoshone and Bannock
Indians, by wllich said tribes obtained a right to the splendid tract of land upon
whicll th e Shoshones (Easlem bancl) and Northm·n Ampahoes are now located. '£be said
treaty wns rati1iecl on the 16th day of February following, and included both tribes,
viz, tbe Eastern hand of Shoshones, under Washakie, and the Bannocks, under the
lead t'. llip of PaiHJook-a-mootse. Bnt the latter triue never occupied the reservation
but a fpw lllontb~:~ during the winter of 1871 and the spring of1872, wllen about400 of that
tribe w r · prtacnt at tbe agency, lJut, as they could not agree, being very mean and
su picion:-~ one toward another, the Bannocks were allowed to withdraw to the PortN uf eonutry, near the Calllas P1 airie , located in Idaho Territory, and were secured in
th ir 1 iguta and privileges iu that country by the provisions of the same treaty referred
to A.uo t•, and are known as the Fort Hall Bannocks.
From t h:tt time until the pre ent tbe Shoshones have enjoyed alone, with the exception of roaming bands of Western Shoshones, Bannocks, Crows, White River Utes, and
Uiittn. Valle. Utes, tbe privileges of the reservation. Recently, however, the Northern
.Arapahoe , undl:'r Black Coal and Sharp Nose, equal chiefs, were transferred from the
old Reel Cloud Sioux to this agency. From this time forward, therefore, the Shoshon~s
.and Ara(>abo s will lJe identified with whatever pertains to tbe future history of th1s
l'e ervn.tJo u, and, although sLill called the "Shoshone and Bannock Agency" in Wyoming, not a Bannock in the Unitod States bas any rights here except those who have
b ... n l gally incorporated with the Shoshones, numbering but a few.
Tb e 'ho hone and Bannock Reservation is located in latitude 430 and 44° north, and in
longitud e 10 and l 09° west. It is made up in part of some of the grandest mountain
sceuer.v iu tile world. The mountain are the source of some of the most magnificent rivers on the cont.inent, anu contain within their recesses an almost innumerable number of
fr b-watcr lak , many of which are of unknown depths, full of the finest trout and
thou ands of water-fowl , and on whose banks live the beaver, otter, and many other
fur-b aring animal . Tile mountains are very precipitous, and can be penetrated at
but fow pc..int ; tb y contain an inexhaustible supply of spruce, pinon, hemlock, balsam, and yellow and whit pine timb r. The whole reservation is the fairest and be t
wat •r ·d portion of tl1e Territory, and include all of the Wind River valleys, which are
lev I, a ily irrigat d, and froru on -half to five mile in width; soil warm and rich
an<l with ordinary care v ry product v . No part of the reservation can be con idered
valn l · b for all purpo es. !<'or agricnl tore and grazing purpose it is simply a wonderful
onutry. • tock liv all th y ar without any other care than b ing herd don the
nutrition gra s growing from tb mountain tops to the low t vall ys iu the great(' a.tundancc. Tb ml'lin ob. tacl s to succe fnl farming are arly and late fro t and
th ravag of the Rocky Mountain locust . Crops are ometimes badly daruag d from
tb' abo\' can. e., but, seldom eotir ly d · tr yecl by the latter.
It'' ill now, I think, lJe quite proper for we to give a ·bort history of th bo h?n
from tl!< tinw of the treaty uutil the pre ut, noting so u1 of their strug"'les for a foot-
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hold in this country, the progress they have made, present condition and progress, concluding with a brief account of the Northern Arapahoes.
At the time and long before this country was proclaimed the property and future
homes of the Shoshones, it was a wild wilderness, which but few white people, aside
from the veteran frontiersmen, Bonneville and ''Jim Bridger," had ever beheld, and
was so full of hostile Indians that even the Shoshones themselves could maintain their
stay here but a small portion of each year, spending the summers in Utah and Idaho,
far removed from their enemies, the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahoes, returning late
in the fall, when they could do so with safety, to hunt the buffalo during the winter.
Conflicts were frequent between the said tribes. The Sioux, Shoshones, and Cheyennes
were hereditary enemies. The Arapahoes and Shoshones were at times on terms of
peace, but soon after the treaty of 1868 peace was broken again, and all these tribes
became enga~ed in a very bitter and long-oontinued war. Murder and stealing horses
from each other were frequent occurrences, and constituted the mode of warfare
adopted-the three tribes against one. They made incursions into each .other's conntry constantly for the purposes of theft aud murder, when during this period many
a Shoshone brave found his death in his own lodge or within the precincts of the villa,ge, at the bands of their active and vigilant foes. Finally, the Shoshones held a
graud council and decided that they would strike their enemies a blow that would
create consternation in their own homes. Volunteers were callecl for to go into t,he
enemy's country, for the purpose of stealing the major portion of their herd. Fortyfive ~ oung Shoshones, as fearless of danger as any men that ever trod the earth, stepped
forward aud offered themselves for the undertaking. Arrangements were hastily concluded, and the expedition made a cautious reconnaissance of the enemy's situation,
and hovered about until a good opportunity presented, when they succeeded in surrounding and driving off several hundred head of horses, starting for home io high
spirits, everything at first seeming to work to the advantage of the Shoshones; but
they did not know how soon they were to be caught in the terrible meshes of the web
which had been weaving. The enemy soon learned of their terrible loss, and, hastily
collecting, gave pursuit, and the Shoshones were destined to suffer a sacl defeat, even
the elements seemin~ to favor their foes. A heavy snow-storm setting in, the trail
could be followed without difficulty, and the fleeing Indians were soon surrounded, but
for a whole day defended themselves bravely. Being armed with the old-style Aemy revolvers, they soon became useless in the wet, drifting storm. Their enemies closing in,
shot the last man of them, using the bow and arrow, and leaving every Shoshone on the
field for dead. Three of them revived again, and ultimately reached camp,·one of them
crawling 18 miles on his hands and knees through the snow to get assistance. The
Shoshones still speak of this as one of the saddest affairs that ever occurred in the
tribe.
In 1871 the provisions of the treaty began to ba actively supplied to the Shoshones.
Houses for the employes and the agent were erected and pnt in order for ocCLlpancy.
A saw, grist, aud shingle mill and steam-engine were purchased aud built ready for
work. And now for the first time the Indians, seeing the helping hand of the government stretched forth to them, began to think seriously of settling down and remaining permanently on their reservation and at the agency built for them; but the still
frequent incursions from hostile tribes, and the inadequacy of government troops seut
here for their protection while they were learning to work, prevented to a great extent
their reaping the full benefit of the expenditure made for them. The reservation at
this time was also besieged by a most ungodly set of squaw-men, who attempted to
set themselves up as guardians of the Indians' rights( ~ ), and by abusing the tr minds
came very near creating insubordination and distrust of the government among them;
but the agent was equal to the emergency, and these bad citizens were forced to leave
the reservation, order, peace, and confidence being restored.
In 18n the Shoshones began to take great interest in farming, and t.here was a greater
demand for seed and implements of husbandry than the ~tgent was able to supply.
About 200 acres were planted, the Indians giving considerable assistance, but the white
employes doing the main part of f,be work. Everythmg worked as well as possible,
but in July, when the fields were fairly blooming, the locusts made their appt-arance
and badly damaged them ; this being repeated several years in succession, tbe Indians
bad tbtir perseverance and courage tested to the utmost.
A day-school was opened during this year, and was continued until Decemuer, 1874,
when: for want of support of the ch urch authorities, it was discontinued.
Rumors of the changed eondition of affairs of the Shoshoni'S spread far and near, aud
they were the recipients of complimentary messages from the dignitaries of otller tribes
and bands, some of whom expressed a desire to cast their lot with them, and received
a warm welcome at the agency and a due proport,ion of the subsistence and annuit.v
goods of tb e Shoshones, but as soon as snell supplies were distributed and consumed
these new-found friends quietly withdrew, leaving the Shoshoneg poorer, if not wlser
peoole.
The years 1874-'i5-'76, for varions causes, show no very great progress made by the
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Shoshon(!S. Greater obstructions than ever before were thrown in their way. Hostile
foes wen" more troublesome than usual, rendering it necessary to keep constant watch
hy the Shoshones over their herds of horses, tbus interfering greatly with other work.
Yet, notwit!Jstaoding the Shoshones remained at their agency, many of t.he young
men enlisted under General Crook to go and fight their old enemies, the Sioux,
during the year, where they behaved admirably. War operated for the time being
against tbe good of the Shoshones, as having a tendency to break in upon their partial quietude, and retarding progress in matters pertaining to civilization. But a terrible and relentless foe had to be overcome in order to have continued peace and
order and safety to life and property, and the Shoshones showed their willingness to
help conquer a peace, by enlisting as scouts and guides to the United States troops.
Several serious depredations and hc.nrible massacres of whites and Indians by hostiles
occurred during this time; there was a general unsettled condition of affairs on the
border. The locust plague still continued, and in all t,he poor Shoshones appeared
to be the greatest sufferers, losing the results of hard labor through the latter, and
several of their people, men, women, and children, being butchered by the former.
The only wonder is, that any progress was made at all, and that during these great
trials, the Shoshones themselves were preserved from disaffection, and their steadfast friendship towards the government retained. But such was the case, .and we
find them to-day more strongly attached to the government, and better prepared
to receive instruction, than at any time previously, and progressing in many
things.
The Shoshone and Bannock Agency is located on Trout Creek, within 10 miles
of the southern line of the reservation. The location was very good in the beginning, but since the cession of the southern portion of the reservation, under the
Brunot treaty of 1872, it brings the agency entirely too near the white settlements.
The same treaty should have made provision for the removal of the agency to the
Big Wind River Valley, 18 miles further north, as said treaty should have been ratified.
This would hn.ve placed the Indians further inland . and the military post between
them and these bad outside influences, besides a location in all respects superior to
the present site. Trout Creek carries only a.bout 3,000 inches of water, and is the
only stream of hard water on the reservation as far as known. Had the agency been
placed two miles north of the present point, we would be blessed with pure, good water for use. To overcome the bad effects from the use of Trout Creek water, I propose
to turn its waters along the base of the uluff south of i;he agency, and tbe digging of
a. canal from Wind River to the bed of Trout Creek, will at once improve the quality
~n~ quantity of our water supply; and this will also give us command of the water to
1rr1gate the whole of the lands in the vicinity of Camp Brown aud of the agency.
CENSUS.

Th ho bones, Ea tern band, number 1,250 souls. Their number has heretofore been
report d at 1, .00.
I give below a table of the late!lt enumeration of both tribes, which will be found to be
nearly correct:
Bands.

Men.

Women.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - · !- - - - --

Boys.

Girls.

TotaL

- - - -- - - -

Shoshone!! (EaRtAm band) ....................... .
Arapahoes (Northern band) ...................... .

309
189

573
259

209
238

159
252

1, 250

Grand tntal ............................ .... .

498

832

447

411

2,188

938

The above i the exact nnmuer belongino- to Washakie's band of Shoshones, and is all
that will be claimed for it hereafter. Tbeir number has heretofore been computed at
1, 00, by in luding orne small banus of Western bosbones, who, however, never really
belonged at this agency. The largest number of Sho bones coming under the influence
of the agency at auy one time during the year was 1,097; of the Arapahoes, 93 ; total
at agen y, 2,035.
Tbi leaves a balance of 153 ho bones who have not been in the past year. The e,
conAisting of el ven lodge , wand r about from place to place, but usually top in Cache
Valley, Utah. The leader is Taboon b ya, and be is one of the siguers to the treaty of
1 · . D i about forty-eight year old, owns 100 bead of cattle, and about 50 bead of
~or c. . It is beli vecl the direct cau e of his ab nting him elf from the re erva ion
IsowJDg to his antipathy toward Wa hakie. Taboon beya i afull-ulooded bo bone
Indi~n and a pir d to the chieftain bip, bnt which po ition was accorded to v a bakie,
wh~ 1· ~alf ~lath ad. The former has just written me a letter saying that be would
be m.w1th h1s camp this fall.
·
.
Tb1 ag ncy ba been vi it d during the pre ent pring and urom er by fbe White
River t , Uinta Valley Utes, Bannock , and Western bo bone . I have not kept an
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a.ccm.mt of the number of these visiting Indians, but they would increase the number
of Indians at the agency by several hundred. I have firmly and all the time ref?sed
to issue rations to visiting Indians, or to be bothered with them, and I have so not1fied
my Indians, those who come here to visit, and also their agents. I fully recognize the
evils springing from the habit of visiting in bands, and I believe every agent in the
service should give faithful heed to departmental instructions relative to this matter,
and see t1lat they are strictly complied with. In this way the practice can be broken
up. I would recommend, for the purpose of preventing Indians from a distance from
visiting those living within the buffalo countries, especially during the planting and
harvesting seasons, that Congress pass a law pro hi biting all persons, including Indians,
from hunting and killing buffalo during the mouths of March, April, May, June, July,
August, September, and October. There would be no difficulty in enforcing such a law,
but the Indians must be provided with abundance of subsistence during the period
named.
·
AGRICULTURE.

I have to report that the Shoshones have shown considerable progress in this industry
since my last report. We still adhere to the system of the "model farm"; that is, the
Indians, instead of each one having his own individual farm or patch of ground fenced
off by himself, have pieces of ground within the large fields fenced for them by the
government several years ago. It will be necessary for them to farm in this manner
until such time as they can fence and break land on their own account. They planted,
this season, all the seed that I was able to procure for them; besides many planted
t~eed which they bad saved from last year's crops. They were desirous of putting in
much more, but I advised them to plant the seed given them and then commence
opening for themselves individual farms, to which they consented, and some of them
have been trying to get down timber for the purpose of fencing. But, without wagons,
they make very slo·w progress; dragging poles eight miles on their ponies, they find it
rather discouraging, and I am not sure that white people would not, under similar
-circumstances. The Indians being unused to handling cattle, I have not been able to
induce them to try and use oxen for hauling timber and in farm work.
The want of proper care of tools and implements I find a great obstacle. They will
leave these things wherever they happen to be when quittin~; time comes. Parental
.authority being lax, and the children very destructive, a great many parts of the harnesses have been lost or destroyed, and the hard-wood double-trees and single-trees
used up and d<'Voted to other uses. However, the Indians are trying to learn, and I
am confident they can be taught to become careful and thrifty farmers. We may not
expect that an Indian will do anything properly and right until after many failures.
It is necessary to repeat the same lesson many ti~es, and that without showing the
least impatience.
The present season there were but few employes at the agency, most of them having
resigned because of the low wages. The Indians thought we should be allowed more
~mployes; but when, just as the working season opened, they found those we had were
leaving, they became almost discouraged. Calling them together, I advised them
not to give up, but to take hold like men and do th\3 best they could, and I believed
we could pull through all right. Their courage was raised in this way, and I went
myself into the shops and mended their tools when broken, and showed them how to
work in the fields. Under these circumstances we planted about 200 acres, principally
in wheat, oats, and potatoes, and there is at the present time a better prospect for good
~rops thau ever before in the history of this agency. Having an insufficient number of
farming implements, it was a gre:;~.t disadvantage in our operations, but as fast as one
party finished up the implements were turned over to his neighbor, and by so doing
nearly every lodge put in something, from a small garden to a field of 15 acres. A few
lodges took no interest in any of our plans, consequently their supplies of subsistence
were withheld from them. This had the effect to drive them into the mountains, where
they now are; no doubt they will return and go to work next year.
The Indians are at present engaged in the harvest-fields. Their wheat aud oats
they have always gathered with the old-style sickle or reap-hook, but the progress
they have made will hereafter necessitate the use of machinery. For the first time in
the history of this agency Indians have been induced to work in the grist and saw mill,
to perform the labor of the slaughter-pen, and they are now being drilled in the use of
the mowing-machine and hay-rake. Thrashing is yet to be done, and I shall ~xpect
them to learn the use of the thrasher. Some of them have already selected locations
for their future homesteads, and are making improvements thereon. Owing to the difnculties nnder which they have to labor in getting fencing from the mountains, this
will be slow. The kind of fences built in this country are made with posts and poles.
These poles are very dry pine, from three to six inches in diameter, perfectly straight,
and make a very strong fence by nailing or spiking to posts set firmly in the ground.
There is an abundance of this timber, but the mountains are so steep and rocky it re.qnires much skill to haul the same down the descent without accident. It cannot be
-done on wagons successfully nor safely, except by those who have bad experience in
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the business. The Indians dare not yet venture to bring down loads on the wagon,.
but drag the timber to the bottom with their ponies, but they see this is too slow a
method, and they desire to have wagons to use for this work. 'l'hese have been estimated for, and the Indians are inquiring about them every week, and I hope they will
be furnished.
GOVERNMENT FARM.

This consists of a piece of land fenced off, close by the agency, of 50 acres, nearly aU
of which was broken up at one time; but little of it has ever been worked. A young
man of the Shoshone tribe was in11uced to take charge of the place the present season.
He plowed and put in about 10 acres in oats, which was very good, being almost his
first effort at farming. He made up his mind at one time that be had undertaken toogreat a responsibility, and became so worried that he gave all his crop to me, saying
he had "got tired of it." Seeing that I could not prevail upon him to remain at the
t.ime, I took possession and have reported the same· as planted by the government.
When the field was ready for irrigation this young farmer was reinstated in his possessions, and has given it close attention and raised a good crop, and bids fair to become a leading man in the industry. Besides attending to this farm be has also done.
considerable work on his own place.
SURSISTENCE.

Rations of beef, flour, meal, sugar, coffee, bacon, baking-poVI·der, tobacco, and soap
were issued to 1,097 Indians up to April last, when we received an access ion of 938
Northern Arapahoes, who were destitute and hungry, and bad to be fed. Rations have
been issued to these last, the same as to the Shoshonl'ls, from the supplies that were on
hand, the beef and flour contracts alone being slightly increased. With these two exceptions no additional expense has been incurred on account of this increase in the pop ulation of this agency. In distributing the above supplies, it was necessary to equalize the same, in order to carry them through the fiscal year. The amounts issued,
according to the established rules, have not given satisfaction to the Indians, and they
have expressed their dissatisfaction on a good many occasions, and their clamors for additional rations are sometimes very annoying. I am sure the ration established by the
department is not sufficient for sustenance of tlHl Indians, lasting not more than four
days; during the balance of the week they provide for themselves. They do this in
di!f'erent ways, by going about begging, digging roots, bunting game, which if they
fa1l to find, do nut hesitate to kill a neighbor's cow or steer, provided they do not find
one handy belonging to themselves. Others dispose of horses, or sell some of their cattle, to get money to purchase groceries. Such misdemeanors were never committed by
them until supplies became shortened. Indians jnst leaming to work should have
plenty to eat, not allowed to get hungry, for then they will not work, and are inclined
to grumble at everything. They had become so used to supplies being exhausted at
this season of the year, they all wanted to know how long they would last, for when
they are gone they said, ''We want to go on a hunt." When I assured them that provisions would not "give out" they were surprised, and withal not a little disappointed, when they could find no excuse to have a summer chase. However, the buffalo being within easy reach, many of them went without permission, and were gone
several days, when they returned loaded with meat, and satisfied. I would earnestly
recommend that larger rations be authorized, until their berdl:l increase and the.v become more extensive farmers. '!'here is no perceptible diminution in the droves of buffalo and other large game within the limits of this reservation. Indeed, I think it is.
more plentiful since the Sioux and other warlike tribes were uriven out of the country
north and east of us; and as long as game abounds and within easy reach it removes
the time more remotely when these Indians will settle down all the year round to
quiet, steady, hard, and constant toil. The dH'ficulty will not be to keep them on their
tarm s during the 'Summer; but if it is the design to retain them at home winters, this
cannot be done immediately; it will take some time to accomplish this, and patience
must be xerci sed until this trouble is overcome. We must remember that the chase
has such great attractions to many white men that they run any ri ks, and incur
great expense, and travel thousands of miles to indulge iu this pleasurable excitement.
ow, then, can we blame the Indian , who have always lived thereby, if they occasionally break away from the monotony of farm-work, and specially when their appetites are unappeased by sufficient rations from the government Y
UNITED STATE

INDIAN POLICE FORCE.

Under the rules and regulations forth governm nt of the United tat Indian police servic , dated Jul y 1, 1 78, I endeavored to organize ncb a company, compo ed of
the 'ho bones and Arapahoes, and have succeeded only with th latter tribe. The hob n complain of the smallne 1:1 of the wages, and complain about not getting comp n ati n for their horses al o. I have no doubt but tbatwhen thefor e is thoroughly
organi~ d it will be competent to maintain peace and good order on the re er ation.
1b re 1 nothing needed much worse than this force. The agency oeiog so clo e t the
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southern line of the reservation, the Indians have many opportunities of leaving the
same, and whites to come upon, committing misdemeanors, with small chance of being
uetected. Their advantage is increased by the fact that across the line are located, to
all appearance, a graceless set of whites, whom I have reason to believe organized to
carry on illicit traffic with the Indians in the way of furnishing them with whisky and
cartridges, and of inducing them to steal from each other, and of buying stolen property. I am trying to detect these parties.
SCHOOLS.

Although the agent bas labored diligently with those in authority, both in church
and department, since taking charge fourteen months ago, it is but recently that a
teacher was secured and a day-school opened for the Indian youth. Present indications are that no difficulty will be experienced in having a full attendance at schools,
provided necessary aid is not withheld from us in the future as it was in the past, for,
as represented heretofore, and thoroughly demonstrated at this agency, a day-school
cannot be made entirely successful as long as the Indians have lodges to live in. It
must be manifest to all practical minds that to place these wild children under a
teacher's care but four or five hours a day, and permit them to spend the other nineteen in the filth and degradation of the village, makes the attempt to educate and civilize
them a mere farce. * * * Preparations are being made to open a boarding and industrialschool. Estimates have been forwarded for an additional school-building, which
it is hoped will be completed the present season. A day-school, while it is better than
to have none at all, yet must continue to be, for reasons already given, very unsatisfactory to both agent and teachers, and of comparatively small benefit to the Indians.
The school has been placed under the charge of Mr. J. W. Coombs, a worthy man, who
is laboring with commendable zeal for the good of the Indians. The progress of our
school will be reportf\d from time to time.
MISSIONS.

The care of the Indians' education and religious training was assumed some years
ago by the Protestant Episcopal Church, but there has been no mission established as
yet, not, however, because this is not an inviting or _promising field for opening and
conducting work of this character, but owing to a want of means. It is hoped this
matter will not be long delayed, for a mission must be considered a very important
part of the service at an Indian agency. A Sunday-school has been opened under the
supervision of the teacher, and is regularly attended by all the white and many Indian children, giving satisfactory evidence that all that is required is to have some
good man to lead the way. Such an one placed in charge of this people as tbeir minister, would receive a welcome by the Shoshones and the Arapahoes now.
HEALTH .

We cannot always tell, from the amount of medicine called for at this agency what .
the state of health of the tribes is, as they suffer from many imaginar.v diseases, and
call on the physician for treatment of these, a~ well as real complaints. They generally
wish to prescribe for themselves, and thus become at once bot,h patient and physician.
I have instructed the doctor in no instance to give an Indian medicine unless his condition was such as to require it. There should be a resident physician for these Indians, who would then have time to visit the sick and deal out remedies to them in their
lodges, which would be 'far better and more economical than as now. They come to
the medical dispensary calling for such medicines as they think they need or desire to
have. A hospital is needed.
THE .AGENCY

TRADER~

Mr. James K. Moore, who keeps a large supply of goods on hand for the military
and Indian trade, is not located at the agency, but at Camp Brown, he being· also posttrader. His store is usually well supplied with such articles as the Indians usually
purchase. This trade is changing rapidly, and is due to the change taking place
gradually in the Indians themselves. Many articles a few years ago were not called
for at all, such as fancy soaps, articles of kitchen furuitnre, dried and canned fruits,
and all kinds of groceries. There is now a large trade built up by the demand of the
Indians for these articles. Among the Shoshones the trade in beads, paints, and trinkets bas fallen off greatly during the last five years. Mr. Moore's dealing with the
Indians, as far as I have the knowledge, gives general satisfaction. His trade with
them has been reduced to a cash basis.
When the .Arapahoes came to the agency in the spring, they made a complaint of
the trader not giving them enonghfor their furs. Upon inquiry I found that the "cash
system" had to a great extent cut off the "extras" or presents which they had always been used to, and this trader gave them no presents. I told them they could call
for another trader for themselves whenever they chose, and I would recommend a
good man, but I have heard no further complaint.
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AGENCY HOUSES,

of which there are sixteen, consist of the fol1owing: Agent's dwelling; six employes'
dwellings; stone fort, 20 by 20; office, 32 by 25; log school-house, 32 by 16; issue
room, 24· by 16, log; frame saw and shingle mill, 40 by 20; log smith-shop, 24 by 17,
(worthless); frame grist-mill, 24 by 20; frame warehouse, 40 by 20. The agents and
employes' dwellings were all put in good repair during the year. · The other buildings
are in bad repair; especially is this the case with the saw and shingle mill; this ma<Jhinery, including the engine, has been standing since erected, seven years ago, with
little more than a roof over it, exposed to the elements and the destruct.iveness of the
Indians, and bas suffered more damage in that time than twenty years' careful usage
would have inflicted. The so-called warehouse looks well on paper, but is decidedly
an unsafe place to keep supplies iu of more value than a sack of corn. It has been entered several times during the year, probably by Indians, and small thefts of subsistence committed. The condition of this building was fully represented to the department in my last annual report, and estimates sent in for a suitable one, but which was
considered unfavorably by the department. The department does itself and the agent
great injustice by making me responsible for the safe-keeping of such a large stock of
supplies in such a place. I trust soon to see a better building provided.
INDIAN HOUSES.

There are fifteen on this reservation, and three more partially completed being
erected, one by Washakie and two by half-bloods-most of them in a bad state of repair. Some are occupied by Indian families; three are uninhabitable, the doors and
windows being broken to pieces, and the floors and stairways chopped up. The above
shows the destructiveness rampant among the children in the village. Funds were estimated for last year to make these buildings habitable, but nothing was remitted, and
the buil~ing , though only erected in 187:1, are fast going to decay. The tent or lodge
hould g1ve way to the house. No more tent-cloth should be furnish ed by the government than to keep the Indians from suffering, until they can build honses for themselves. I think they can soon be taught to bnild log huts for themselves, which are
good enough, such as are occupied by thonsands of white families. This will break up
tho habit of moving about from place to place whenever the notion takes possession of
them. By persistent and continued effort in this direction, this can s urely be accomplished.
CRIMES AND

MISDEMEA~ORS

-committed on this reservation during the past year have been mostly petty thieving,
a.nd confined almost exclusively to Indians against themselves, aud within the Shoshone tribe.
The pre ent i the first year since this country was settled by whites that violent
<lel)ths of friendly IntHans and whites have not occurred at the hands of hostile enemie .. It has been remarkable for the reign of peace and quietness in this regard.
Whi ky, as usual, has been introduced upon the reservation quite frequently, undoubtedly by white persons banded together for the purpose, and the traffic is conducted . o secretly that no evidence has oeen collected pointing to the guilty parties.
An~ while the local authorities and others in the vicinity of Lander have made complamts to me of the frequency of drunken Indians in the neighborhood, yet not one of
them, nor of the other citizens of the place, are able, or say they are not, to give me
important information that would lead to the detection and punishment of the parties
engaged in this traffic. The Indians who know will not inform on those from whom
they get liquors. The only available plan, it seems to me, by which the parties can
be di covered and their arrest affected, is to employ a secret detective.
CLAIMS FOR SPOLIATION.

Bnt one claim of this kinU., and· that against the Shoshones for $500, has been presented during the year, and is now undergoing examination. Owing to the remoteDe of the period on which the act wa alleged to have been committed, it will require con ideraule time for proper investigation .
ETTLER .

The white ettler allnded to in my first aonnal report till remain on there ervation, b iog lo at d on their several claim , incr a iog tb ir tock and improvement ,
an~, of coar e, till furl,her encroaching on the Indians' right . The claim of aid
whit were long ago appraised, and Congr s should pa ·. a law without d lay autborlzmg be liquidation of the sam , or el to di po e s th~:~ claimants and settle the
matt r by law aft rward . I would arn tly r commend that orne enactment be
mad by which said settlers may be removed and the Indian given their right .
TORTJIERN ARAPAHOE •

Tbi ~>and i a remnant of the once pow rfnl tribe of that name, inhabiting.the
mountain aud plains of Northern Colorado, West rn Dakota, and Ea t rn Wyomwg.
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They have met many misfortunes within the past few years, by which they have become thoroughly subjugated, and their numbers reduced to 938 souls. Their character
is peacea.ble, an<l they are better developed menhlly and physically than many other
tribes. The other bn.nds constituting this tribe were removed several years ago to the
Indian Territory; these refused to go to that miasmatic country, and have been underlings of the Sioux, unql recently transferred from the Red Cloud to this agency. They
have conducted themselves quietly and peaceably since their arrival, and have made
a permanent peace with the Shoshones and the surrounding tribes. They are in such
indigent circumstances as to be wholly unable, without generous assistance from the
government, to speedily emerge from their present state of mendicancy. When the
steps taken by the government to furnish these people with food and other supplies
and implements of farming are completed, and the Indians have a chance to use them,
I predict that they will make a far better showing, in a shorter period .of time,. than
many others who have possessed advantages that this band will never experience.
They express themselves pleased with their treatment at this agency, and are especially
grateful that the department permitted them to come here, instead of compelling them
to journey to the Indian Territory. It shall be my endeavor from the beginning to
induce these people to improve each one his own farm. I think time will develop
them into thrifty and industrious people.
TRANSFER.

This subject has recently been presented to the Shoshones and Arapahoes, and in a
council held at this office, which was generally participated in by the chiefs and their
councilors, they ha.ve expressed their preferences for a civil instead of a military agent.
Before closing, I wish to express my grateful sense of the kindly feelings which have
marked the intercourse, socially and officially, between the officers of the military department and myself. I have many times r:eaeived from them good and timely advice,
and have ever found them ready to see that every just order issued from this office was
strictly complied with.
In conclusion, I desire to say that while I am aware that we have ()orne far short of
what is expected of us by the department, yet I am sensible that we are making progress, it may be slowly, yet nevertheless surely, and beg that the authorities will remember that we have a savage people to deal with, and that while it is the chief duty
of an agent to induce his Indians to labor in civilized pursuits, he should be clothed
with a large discretion with regard to carrying ont the various orders promulgated by
the department.
·
I have the honor to invite attention to the inclosed reports of teacher and physician
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES I. PATTEN,
UnUed States Indian Agent.
The Co11nus IONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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REPORT 01!, THE SIOUX COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 2H, 1878.
SIR: We have the honor to report that, under an act of Congress, approved June 20
1878, and in obedience to instructions from the Interior Department, dated Washington, June 28, 1878, the commissioners appointed under the aforesaid act convened at
Yankton, Dak., June 4; present, Col. D. S. Stanley, U.S. A., Mr. J. M.. Haworth, Rev.
A. L. Ri,ggs, Mr. Ed. K. Hayt, secretary. The latter was duly qualified as disbursing
officer for the commission.
Upon the 5th of July the members proceeded to the old Ponca Agency (now occupied by Spotted Tail), accompanied by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Mr. E. A. Hayt. The Brule tribe under Spotted Tail had been duly notified of the coming of the commission by their agent, Lieut. James M. Lee, U. S. A., and met in council
on the afternoon of the 6th. The council was opened by the honorable Commissioner,
Mr. Hayt, who fully explained to the Indians the law, the delays owing to the lateness
of the appropriation, and the importance of settling the Brules uear the Missouri, thus
avoiding the expense of overland transportation.
Spotted Tail being the authorized speaker for the Indians, followed in a speech in
which be went over a long; list of promises made to him and his people by former government agents and commissioners and unfult:illed. He complained bitterly of being
delayed so long this summer upon the Mi ssouri; claimed this bad caused man.v deaths
in his camp. He recited the promise of tbe President, made to him in Washington
last fall, that his people should settle in the place of their choice, which place he
described as the South Fork of tbe White Earth Rivf\r. H e expressed a determination
of breaking up his camps twenty miles east of the Missouri in ten days, and setting
out for the place of his selection; made threats that he would burn up the present
agency buildings; was rather arrogant and dictatorial, and was opposed to the commi sion visiting.and examining the country he bad chosen. His speech, summecl up,
meant that he would not settle upon the Missouri, and that be would settle nowhere
but on the outb Fork. It was evident that both the manner and words of Spotted
Tail's peecb were for Indian populace.
General tan ley spoke on the part of the commissioners, carefully explaining to the
Indian tbe intention of the government to settle them in permanent homes; the desire to have them contented; the necessity for economy, an<l finally the intention of the
commi sion to visit the South Fork country notwithstanding. Spotted Tail's objections.
This ended the council. The commission looked over the country some ten miles to
thee tward of old Ponca Agency, and looked into the valleys of the Niobrara and
Ponca Rivers. The country is comparatively destitute of timber, and the grass is
of varieties which the winter kills, and only a small band of Indians, say 300 to 500,
could ever become self-supporting there.
n the 7th of July, the commis ion took steamboat for Red Cloud Agency, at which
place they arrived on the lOth. Dr. James Irwin, the agent, had notified Red Cloud,
chief of the Ogalalas, of the coming of the commission, and upon the evening
of the 11th a council was held at the agency, at which .first the honorable Commis ioner of Indian A.ffairtS, ancl after him General Stanley, on the part of the commi ion, fully explained to the Indians the object of the law, the mi sion of the commi sioners, the disadvantages of their locating far from the Missouri River, and the
intention of the commissioners to thoroughly examine any country they selected for
th ir homes. The chief, Red Clond, had been instructed and delegated as the representative for the tribe. He made a very dignified reply without any show of bad temper.
He recHed the hard hips his people bad under,gone; spoke of the many deaths that
had resulted from their stay on White Earth River; expressed the great willingne s
and desire of his people to settle down and try to make a living for themselves. He
then took from his wallet a pamphlet containing the account of proceedings of the delegation in Wa bington la t fall, and pointed out the promi e of the Pre id nt of the
Unit d tate , that provided the Ogalalas went to thfl Mi ouri for their goods and
provisions this last winter, tb o this priog they would' be allowed to select any location within their re erve for tb ir permanent home. In accordance with this they had
unanimously s lected BiO' White Clay Ureek, and this place, and thi alone, would ati. f~ tb m. After this addrcs e were made by Commi sioners Haworth and Rigg .
Tb1 ended the council.
'Ibe Commi ioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. Hayt, left for Washiugton on the 12th,
and upon the 13th the commi . ion, having pro ured escort and tran portation, and
b ing them lve band omely fitted for the plain , through the court y of Maj. P.
D. Vroom, Third Cavalry, commandi ng th po t at Red loud, et out to xamine
the con'ltry cho en by these two tribe of 'ioux for their future homes. The fir t two
cl~Y. and a half were pent in making 65 mil
to the traders' store at. th fork of
'\ l11t Earth River. The road follows the Yellow i\Ie<licine Creek mo t of tue way, and
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leads southweet. There is some good grazing land on the Yellow Medicine, but the
land is of the bad lauds kind, full of alkali, with :flats of wire gras11, and unfit for cultivation. The water is alkaline and bad. No timber for building.
After nooning the third day at the crossing of White Earth River, we encamped
ten miles above the mouth of South Fork of Wbit.e Earth River and upon that
stream. The contrast between ~h e se two branches of White Earth River is very great.
The Sonth Fork has a gravelly bed, clear, fresh, and good water, is easily fordable at
all points. The North Fork, or the main river, has a bed of quicksand, is difficult to
cross, and the water is the very worst found in any river of the great plains, being
strongly charged with various alkaline salts, and 'c arrying such a quantity of :fine, impalpable powdered eart.h, gathered in the bad lands, that the running water resembles
ordinary whitewash, and differs from the muddy waters of the streams of the Missouri
Basin in the fact that the water does not settle when dipped up, but remains turbid
and unfit, for nse. Animals will not drink it if they can find otb~r water, and as wells
dug in the White River bottom furnish unwholesome water, this deficiency of water
:fit to use is' an insurmountable objection to the valley of the main White Earth River
as a horue for Indians.
The main camp of the Ogalalas, under Red Cloud, was near where we camped the
night of the tLird day out, 75 miles from their agency. This is about as close to the
Missouri River as this tribe has been, and is as close to the present Red Cloud Agency
as wood, water, and grass combined could be fonnd for their use and the subsistence
of their animals, and for last nine months thBy have packed out their subsistence from
their agency on the Missouri River the best way they could. This fact alone shows
that with a little aid in the means of transportation, and a little organization, these
Indians can soon be educated to do t.heir carrying business, and at once solve this vexed
subject of transportation.
:Following up the valley the fourth day, we found a valley varying from one-fourth .
to three-fourths of a mile wide, with a goodly proportion of land adapted to cultivation, very fine grazing lands, but with ery little timber; camped the fourth night about
:30 m~les, by the valley, above the mouth of the South Fork.
At this point t.he pine ti.nber ~ets in, and continues on both sides of the South }'ork
for about 45 ruBes. The pine iR fonnd in all t.be ravines leading into the valley of the
Sout.h Fork, and is in sufficient quantity to last a community of the size of Spotted
Tail's band of Sioux for many years in the fnture. The pine is not of the l:Jest variety,
and growing as it does in raviues and canons can be gott.en out only by hard labor, but
it will answer all purposes of bnilding and fen cing for the I ndians. At a point below
the middle of this stretch or belt of pine timber a strong creek of water, about 10 miles
long, puts into the South Fork from the southeast. Thil:l creek, called the Rosebud, is
where Spotted Tail said the Brules wanted their agency. The l~osebud has scarcely
any valley, and at its mouth the valley of South Fork is also very narrow; therefore
the point selected by Spotted Tail was deemed unsuitable. But the commissioners saw
the country sufficiently to convince them that at some point within 5 miles above or
below the mouth of Rosebud a good and superior site for an agency a:n,d a military post
may be found. The commissioners recommend that the agency for the Brule Sionx,
known as Spotted Tail's Indians, be established here, and that it be named the Rosebud .Agency.
'l'he road thence to the Missouri River, at a point below the mouth of White Earth
River, is over an easy country for wa~ons, and would be about 70 miles. The march
of the commission westward from the Rosebud was along the course of the South Fork
for 80 miles. Thus it occurred that the South Fork was examined from its mouth to
its source, a distance of 150 miles. The commissioner:s were agreeably surprised with
the favorable character of the valley. It can best be described as first-class grazing
country. For 20 miles above and below the mouth of the Rosebud timber is abundant,
and sett,Jements will at first be confined to this region, but rich pasture lands extend
the entire length of the stream, and the bottoms, varying from 10 to 20 or 30 acres in
each bend of the river, will raise the cereals or any of the vegetables of Minnesota.
The water coming from the sand-hills is remarkably pure, anit the South Fork is
peculiar in this feature, that 20 miles from its fountains it has as much volume of water
as it carries to its mouth. The main fork and its branches containing living water
would give valleys of 200 miles and upward, and in the course of time will all be occupied with prosperous ranches for cattle-ra.ising, we hope in the hands of these Indians. Settlers would soon occupy this country if it were open to their enterprise.
From the last water-holP.s at the head of South Fork, a short march of 11 miles
oronght us to the Wounded Knee Creek, which, beading in the same line of sand-hills in
which the South Fork has its origin, runs north 25 mtles into the White Earth River .
.After a day's rest on this creek we marched 15 mil~s west t? Big White Clay Creek,
the chosen stream and country of Red Cloud. Th1s creek JS a bold-running stream
of good, fresh water, rising in the pine ridge which run s parallel to the northern boundary of Nebraska, and nearly on the boundary line. The creek bas a course nearly due
llorth 25 miles into the main White Earth River. The bottom varies from one-fourth to a
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mile in wicltb, and has arable land from its source to its mouth. The timber on the
creek is sparse and only sufficient for winter cover for cattle. The fine timber on the
bead forks and lateral ravines is practically inexhaustible, but can only be utilized
by hard labor, owing to the broken country where the timber grows.
The creek was thoroughly examined by the commission and found to be an excellent
home for Red Cloud's band of Ogala la Sioux, and too limited in extent to accommodate so many people. The timber, the grass, the wa-eer, and the land, so far as it is
capable of cultivation, are unexceptionable. The Big White Clay Creek was the farthest point westward examined by the commission, and in any case is as far west as
the country could be colonized, being within 15 miles from Nebraska on the south, and
the same distance from ceded land on the west. The country west of B1g White Clay
to the Wounded Knee Creek was examined and found to be a rough country of sharp
ridges, the ravines filled with pine timber.
Passing eastwardly the creeks em ptyi ng into the White Earth River, the Wounded
Knee 15 miles, the Porcupine Tail Creek 25 miles, the Medicine Creek 3;) miles, the
Corn Creek 35 miles, and the Bear-Running-through-the-Lodge Creek 451lliles, were
found to be streams of living water, with a fair proportion of arable land on each, with
good grass and abundance of pine timber in the ravines on either side of the valley.
· This pine country extends in a direction nearly east and west from the Eagle's Nest
Butte on the east to Camp Robinson on the west, 100 miles, and will furnish timber
for 10,000 people for 100 years to come, and is one of the advantages which recommend this country for an Indian settlement.
The Pas Cl'eek, 15 miles eaHt of Eagle's Nest, and the Bad Lands Creek, 30 miles
east of the same landmark, can be utilized as stock conntry, but are di stant from timber; yet it is recommended that these creeks be embr::~.ced in the territory of the
Ogalalas under Red Cloud. This territory, nearly 100 miles in extent east an<l west,
would contain all the land available for settlement south of White Earth River on the
Sioux Res rvation, and not as igned to the Brul6s under Spotted Tail, aud would furni h comfortable and profitable hom s for the 4ibe.
It is tlwngbt best that the agency sho nld be p laced 011 t.he Wounded Knee, as tlle
Big White Clay is near the western border of the Red Cloud laud . And as theselection of a site for the agency is a matter of lastiog importance, it is recommended
that this be refened to the Indian agent and the comruaudiug officer of the post.
After retnmiug to the forks of WI.Jite Earth River, the commission exn.m ined the
valley of that river to within 20 miles of the Mi souri, the ir attention baving been
call •d to th is valley by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. This valley
th rommi ion condemned as a horne for Indians from the badness of the water of
Wbite Earth Hiver (.the only water), the sterile soil, and the sparseness of the tim·
ber.
The commi ion were fnll y aware of the great expense in the matter of transportation in placing the Indian , Spotted Tail 70 miles and Red Cloud 150 miles fl'om the
Mi so uri River, and in council on the 1st August at the Forks of White River, in accordanc with in tructions received by the commission and as a compromi~e, it was explain d toR d Cloud and chief as em bled that $20,000 would be paid them in cattle
if they would r main on or near the Mi ' ouri Hiver at some uew location.
Tlli propo ition th y rec ived in perfect good nature, but answered that they could
not do o; that they could not do an~·t.hing to make a living on the Missouri; that they
had sel ·ted tll White Clay country for their home while in Wa hington last fall; that
th ir people w re unanimous on going there, and nothing ell:!e would content them.
The promi , which it appear w ·re really made tb Indians, se med to bar any
chan e of inducing th m to remain on the Mi souri. And in fact after a faithful examination of tlle country tlle commission were forced to the conclusion that if these
Indians, excepting in small numb r , were located on the Missouri they mu t be pauper dell ndent on the goverument forever; whereas if located upon the lands
recomm •rHl d, and uppli d with tock and reasonably and IJOne tly ~s isted, witllin
ten y ars tb y hav a fair and good pro pect of becoming s If-supporting, and in an
ecouomi '< lvoint of view it boulcl not be lo t sight of that forth se Indian~:~ to become
<'ttl d and ultimat •ly lf- npporting, with homes of their own, they mu t have bou e ;.
ancl n the :M1 nl'i tbe material fot' hou es would have to b obtained from ome
otb r lo ality and tlle co t would be gr at r than tbe cost of tran portation of. npplic ;
h n e a n·moval to a locality wh rebuilding m· terial can be hatl ready to their bands
would in tb end b more conornical.
W tbiuk tll e Indian fully r ·alize tb ir own condition. Th ir country, tlle ionx
R •rvation, i comparatively poor in oil and pa tnra~ ; no equal :x:tent of territory
a. t of the Po ky 1onutaiu could b laicl off 1:10 denci ·ut in natnralre ourc . Th
gam i. alruo t entirely gon , the livin{r wild creature of tbe iou.· Re erva,tion would
not fe ·d it Indian p pnlation ou w • ·k. '!'he . ionx tribes have lo tall tho re. onrc(!
of tb ·ir avage lif , hey have cc· cd to liv a Indian . witlwut havirw mad' one
ingl• st p toward being civiliz•d men. 'rhey realize all tltiH them elve·, aud tb y
no>\' only u eel prop r help. \ e 1.:1 li . ,. they can be r e en rl from barbarhm, :Lutl cau
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be made a happy and prosperous people. Surely they merit everything possible for
their preservation and elevation to a place in human society. These Indians fully
comprehend bow much in valuable territory they have given up, and while they believe
they are entitled to a living in consideration of their sacrifices, the thinking, serious
men among them deprecate the idea of being paupers.
The agent, Dr. James Irwin, and Red Cloud, w1t.h a party of twenty and upward of
the chiefs and principal men of the Ogalallas, traveled in company and camped ,-d th
the party of the commission.
.
The Indians expressed great anxiety to move to their new homes as soon as possible,
but a move of such importance should be made deliberately, in order that the bet<t location for the agency and the best roads to the agency be secured .
The return trip of the commissiou, partly over a road of their own choosillg, and
mainly upon the divide betweeu the ma.in White Earth River and its sonth fol'k, shows
that a good wagon-road can be made from the depot on the Missouri, below vVllite
Earth River, and the new agency of Red Clond.
As these tribes have moved so often, and the names of places called after Spotted
Tail and Red Cloud have become utterly confusing, it is respectfully recommended t.bat
the agency for Red Cloud Indians be named either Ogalalla Agency or Pine Ridge
Agency, and, as before referred to, that Spotted Tail Ageney be called Rosebud Agency.
We submit an estim.ate of stock, implements, &c., needed now by these two bands
of Indians to enable them to commence their new life. This estimate is not made upon
the ultimate needs of the bands, but upon a reasonable beginning in supplying them
for onfl year. The estimate for wagons may appear large, but experience .teaches that
no appliance of the white man's inventions takes hold of the wild Indian sooner than
improved transportation in the shape of wagons; and as Red Cloud's tribe alone has
15,000 ponies, most of them already broken, it is plain what a capacity for work these
wagons would give them when fully utilized.
Inasmuch as this commission was appointed to consider matters pertaining to the
final settlemeut of these Indi!:!.ns, we would here respectfully suggest some points
which should be made more prominent in our future treatment of them:
First. The individuality of the Indians should be recognized more clearly and decidedly. The efforts in that direction in issuing rations to heads of families instead of to
bands have bad the happiest results. Each Indian should be made to feel that be
sustains a personal relation to the Government of the United States, without regard
to the <;hief he may be und er. And each man should have the right to go and select
the land he pleases, subj ect only to the advice of his agent. This may seem a truism,
but as regards Indians it is unfortunately not so, for the whole force of the old Indian
tribal system is to herd men . And because it is easier for Indian agents to manage
them under the same conditions, the temptation is very great to discourage the efforts
of the iudividual Indian who would emancipate himself from this thralldom.
Consequently, a second point we would make is that the domination of the chiefs
should be broken up. While the present arrangement of chieftainship among these
tribes has bad some advantages in the past, it cannot continue to exist without great
evil resulting, unless the system is essentially modified in making the office elective .
for short terms, and limiting its range of authority. For it is uext to impossible for an
Indian chief of the old style to maintain his pre-eminence and yet be a leader in civilization. However much he may favor civilization and progress theoretically, he soon
finds that the roots of his power come from the opposite direction. It is at present the
c~use of a most unfortunate state of things among Spotted Tail's people. He has found
h1s old power waning, and the only party which Clould bolster him up is made up or
the untamed and thoughtless young fellows of his tribe, who have established what
is termed a" soldiers' lodge," and who have put the whole tribe under martial law.
':fhus a wild, reckless set keeps the peaceably-disposed majority under a terrible terrorIsm, and Spotted Tail is merely their mouth-piece .
.Another thing which we deem important is the segregation of these tribes into small
communities. This is not only necessary for political reasons, but it is also au agricultural necessity. Tbe character of the country they are to occupy will require this
dispersion in order to settle them upon it. But the Indian is so gregarious that it will
require special effort to accomplish this. In the case of Spotted Tail's people, while the
main body will be located, according to their desire, on the South Fork of White River,
yet it would be of great advantage to allow colonies to r·etnrn to the Missouri River in
case they may wish to do so.
The agricultural resources of the region specifically allotted to Spotted Tail, along
the South Fork of the White River, may not pwve adequate for the whole tribe; but
this want may be met in the way just mentioned, by encouraging some portions of the
tribe to occupy the country along the Miesouri River. This they will do as·soon as the
present despotism of Spotted Tail's" soldier lodge" can be broken up. Some four or
five hundred might locate in the old Ponca Reserve, utilizing the agency buildings
and mills which have been placed there at great expense. Another colony could go in
about Whetstone Creek, and another settlewent could make the new Missouri River de-
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pot below the mouth of White River, their base of supplies. This might require one or
more subagents or superintendents of farming, but tbe expense thus incurred would be
more than offset by the saving on inland freight thus arrested at, the river.
We would call attention to the urgent necessity for fulfilling the obligations of the
treaty of 1876, which guarantees to these Indians the protection of the United States
laws. What is needed is the creation of an additional judicial district in the Terl'itory
of Dakota, with the necessary officers, and 1,hat auth()rity be vested in t,he United
States Indian agents to exercise the powers of justice of the peace, in accordance with
the code of the State or Territory in which these Indians are located.
We urge, also, some legislation which shall open the way to giving to these Indians,
with proper safeguards, actual title in the lands taken by them as fast as they are
ready to occupy and improve individual homesteads. The provisions of the Sioux
treaty of 1868, which are continued and made law through the treaty .of 1876, authorize
the issne of certificates of occupation, to be recorded in a Sioux land-book. But this
provision is practically of no value whatever, and fails entirely to meet the want of
any Indian who steps out of the Indian ways into the ranks of civilized men, which is
absolute ownership of the land he lives on. How much importance the Indian places
on this may be seen in the sacrifices which those of this same stock have made to gain
it: in the Flandreau Colony, which went off from the Santees and took homesteads
on United States lands, and more recently, in the Brown Earth Colony, which has gone
off from the Sisseton Agency for the same purpose; in both cases abandoning present
advantages in the way of rations, annuities, &c., for the purpose of obtaining foothold
somewhere as men.
We would also point to the very encouraging efforts m.:tde in the same direction by
the Santees and Sissetons who have remained on their reservations, and who for ten
years have been asking and working to gain individual titles to the lands they there
occupy. We also point to the energy and enterprise of the colony from the Cheyenne
River Agency, located on the east side of the Missouri, at Peoria Bottom, which has but
recently come out of one of the wildest of the Sioux tribes, but now forms a community
of peaceable farmers, who are anxiously waiting for legal titles to the lands there
nrveyed for them. We point to these to show the hopefulness of work in this direction and the pressing need of legislation which shall help all of these people to come
on to the platform of civilized men.
The commission spent 2~ days in tent-life, and traveled about 400 miles with wagons
and upward of 200 on horseback. A large part of the wagon-route was new and
through an undescribed conntry; the marches on horseback were over a very rough
country. We had heavy rains and high water during the greater part of our march.
In conclu ion, we desire to acknowledge courtesies from the honorable Secretary of
the lot rior and the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also to thank Bvt.
Maj. P. D. Vl'Oom, Third Cavalry, for most valuable assistance; and also our secretary
Mr. E. K. Hayt, for his faithful services.
Very respectfully,
D. S. STANLEY,
Colonel Twenty-Second Injant1·y, B1·evet Major-General.

J. M. HAWORTH.
A. L. RIGGS.

Hon . CARL ScHuRz,
ecreta1·y of the Interio1'.

NoTF:.-We would notice the fact that Red Cloud's people require the undivided
services of a phy ician, whereas they now have only such medical assistance as the
surgeon of the post can render outside of his regular duties.

List of a1'ticlea for Red Cloud's Agency.
1 saw-mill and fix ur s and 4 wagons. ______ _. _____ . ____ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ .. 4,000 00
15 wagons, wide track, 2-1- iucbes, with bows and cover , at $;:>5 • ____ • • ___ _ '250 00
4, 000 00
::::::: :::
_·::: :::::::::::
::
600 00
70 00
10 barrows, at 10 ______ .. ___ - ••. --- _.-. _- __ .. ---- .• --- . ----. ------.- ---60 00
20 e barrow-t eth, at :3 ·----- ·----- ·----· ----.-------- ·----- ---- ·----·
225 00
7"' double and single trees, at 3 __ -. ---- ·- _·-· •• _--·.- _- -- ·--- ---- ---- -·-200 00
billing-ho , at 4 -----· ·----- ·----· ·----- ·----- ·----- ·----- ·----· ---75 00
1
pad , at 75 cents·----··----·---··--···--------··---··-··--·---·---50 00
50 h v ls, long handles, at , 1 ·-·· -----· ··----- ---· ---------- ·--· ·--- -·--

~gop~~~s~~~oe12, -~~- ~-0- ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~~~:::

~:~: ~: ~

~ c~and~~!,:a~ai . tro ::~::::::::~::::~:~::::~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
3

12. 0
150 00
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200 augers, assorted, and handles, at 75 cents . . ........................... .
50 mattocks and handles, at $1. ....................................... ..
100 garden-rakes, at 50 cents ............................................ .
100 scythes and snaths, at $2 .................................... ~ ....... .
300 scyt.he-stone1", at 10 cents ............................................ .
25 grindstones, at $5 ............................... . .................. ..
100 drawing-knives, at 50 cents ............ . ........................... ..
1~ broad-axes, at $2 .............•.............•.......................•••
250 small wash-tubs, at 75 cents ....................................... ..
250 wash-boards, at 50 cents ............................................ .
1 fann ing-mill ..... .. ..... . ............................................. .
200 log-chains, f, at $2 ................................................ ..
500 heifers, at $14 ............... . ..................................... ..
100 cows, milch, at $2~ -----· ............................................ .
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$150
50
50
200
30
125
50
24
187
125
20
400
7,000
2,200

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00

29,216 50
Estirnate of m·ticles for Rosebud Agency.

200 axes, with handles .................................................. .
12 axes, broad ......................................................... .
200 augers, assorted, with handles .... .. ...... .......................... ..
250 boards, wash .. .... .................. . ........................ . . .. ... .
200 chains, log , f-inch cable ............................................. .
50 doz ~ n grease, Frazier's .. ..... . ............... ........................ ..
150 sets harness, double ................................................ ..
50 clozen hoes, hilling, socket .......................................... ..
200 hammers, carpenter's .............................................. ..
100 knives, dr;1wing ................................................... ..
100 mattocks, with handles ............................................ ..
1 ruill, fanning .. ............... . ...................................... .
30 plows ...... . ......................................... : ............. .
200 garden-rakes .......•.........................•...•...•...............
200 spades ............................................................. .
50 shovels, long handles .......................... , ..................... .
25 crosscut-saws ..................................................... ..
100 handsaws ................ . ........................................ .
100 scythes, with snatbs ....... ... ...................................... .
300 stones, scythe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................•.....•........
25 grindstones ........................................................ .
100 sets of trees, single and double ..................................... ..
250 wash-tubs (small) ................................................ ..
150 wagons, 2! inches, with bow and cover ...... .. ...................... .
500 heifers, at $14 . ......... __ ... ... ................................ . .. ..
100 cows, milch, at $22 .. .. ........ .... ...... ... ....................... ..

42

$300
24
200
100
600
60
3,000
250
100
50
100
25
510
100
150
50
125
150
200
30
125
300
187
8,250
7,000
2,200

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

24,186 00
I
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REPORT OF COMMISSION TO APPRAISE CHEROKEE LANDS IN THE INDIAN
TERRITORY.
PAOLA, KANS., August 22, 1877.
SIR: The commissioners appointed by the Ron. Secretary of the Interior to appraise
the Cherokee lands in t he Indi an Territory have the honor to submit the following
report:
The commissioners assembled at Lawrence, Kans., m accordance with their instruction s, on the 28th of March, 1877, and organized hy the election of Thomas P. Kennard,
president, and Thomas E. Smith, secretary .
For a detailed account of our action preparatory to entering upon field-work, and
for a mo~<e minute description of the lands thus far examined, and general history of
the proceedings of the commission, your attention is invited to the journal which will
be forwarded with the acounts of the disbursing agent.
We reached the Indian Territory south of Arkansas City, Kans., ou the 12th of April,
and on the following day began the work of inspection, following the suggestions contained in our instructions, with reference to our mode of proceeding, as closely as was
found practicable. Our progress was somewhat retarded in consequence of the fact
that the military escort which was to accompany us did not arrive un til the 29th of
April. W e were again delayed several days in the vicinity of t.Le Pawnee Agency by
the failure of the military authorities to furni c:. h the escort with rations, which failure
was donbtle sin consequPnce of the extraord in ary floods in tbe streams of that section.
The only oth r interruption in our work was from frequent rains and high water.
In g neral, the fractional townships lyin g along the right bank of the Arkansas River,
within our work, :tre much broken. with little low bottom-land and not much timber.
The lopes of the hills are generally too abrupt for cultivation, and are additionally
unfitted by frequent outcropping ledges of lirnestoue rocks. This common character
extends to from six to eight miles from the river, beyond which the slopes become more
gentle, with less outcropping stone aad deeper l:loil.
The vall y of the Shakaska River, w ith the country drained by its tributaries, is
exceedingly rich, and the shape of the snrf(lce almost perfection. It is quite well sup·
plied with timber of good quality, principally burr and post oak, pecan, hackberry,
walnut, and cottonwood. In range 2 east,, a stream runs south through townships :JS,
27, 26, and 25 north, called Bodoc. The ceontry drained by it is fine, and along the
stream there is a fair supply of valuable timber. Probably 90 per cent. of the country
drain d by the hakaska River and Bodoc Creek is prairie.
The country between the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River and Red Rock Creek, east
of the roacl which rnns southwest from Arkansas City to Fort Sill and west of range 2
ea t, is quite imilar to the va1ley of the Shakaska., but not so well supplied with timber.
In town hip 24 north, range 1 east, the country is more r olling, with occasional outcropping and tone.
The country between Red Rock Creek and Black Bear Creek is qnite rolling; somewhat too much so. The quality of the soil is not quito so good a~ that north of Red
Rock. The su pply of timber is better; probably 1{) per cent. of the land is forest.
From tbe w' t side of townships 2~ anu 2:3 north, range 1 Wt'St, going ea t, the
country bflcome somewhat broken by occnsional lerl~es of sandstone. The Pawnee
lands are quite rolling, abundantly timbered, and \Yell watered. There are many vari·
etie of fine building- tone, ea ily accessible, in all sections. Portions are rough and
rocky, and un uitable for cultivation.
Tb country ea t of the Pawn ee lands, lying in the fork of the Arkansas and Cimarron River i quite billy and rocky; much of it of very little value. It is wbll watered
and timbered; probably 30 per ceut. of the country is fore t.
We t of rauge 4 ea t a far as and inclurliug range :3 west, the country between
Black B ar Cnck and the out!J boundary of the Cherokee lands is generally of inferior cbaract r. Jt i modt-rately well upplied with water, timber, and tone, and i
bett r adapt d to stock-raising than general farming.
orne portions near the Indian
m ridian art• qnit broken.
The onutry d1 ained by Hackberry and kd tton Cr el<s is principally of fair quality,
moorh nrfac , with very little timb r or stone of value. Mnch of the land i moderat ly wPll adapted to general fanning-. Tbe country about tbe bead of Black Bear
and U<'d Ro ·k ()reek , allll that drain ed by Nioe-.\lile and Sand Creek , is almo t wholly
d void ot tinru r aucl stone. Tbe . urface i smooth atl(l gently rolling, with om6
anfl-hill. about the L ads of aud a.ud kcletou Creeks. Tbe oil i genemlly of econd
or third rate.
'llwr ·I t,ut little timber on th outh bank of the ', lt Fcrk of tho Ark:w n · Riv r.
Tla~ • · iR g<·nt·rall)' a narrow tlip of timber along the north lntnk, chietly cott•m\\'oorL
Th · country h twct-n tbe haka ka Valley ancl Osage Creek is gently rolling, with
fair qnality of oil. It is scantily npplied with timber, except vdtbiu ·ix or eight
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miles of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas. The country is fairly watered, and moderately
well adapted to general farming.
West of Osage Creek, as far as and including the townships of range 8 west, the>
country north of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas is comparatively poor, and almost wholly
devoid of timber.
·
It is our opinion that the countr.v within from Rix to eight miles of the Arkansas
River is well and best adapted to stock-raising. While generally too rough for cultivation, t,he soil is good, and the growth of grass good.
Judging by the success of the people of Sumner and Crowley Counties, Kansas, in
raising wheat, it can scarcely be questioned that the country from and including the
townships of range 4 west, to within six or eight miles of the Arkansas River, and
extending south from Kansas to Black Bear Creek, being very similar in character to
tbe adjoining lands in Kansas, is well adApted to the growth of wheat.
Doubtless stuck-raising migllt be ca ·Tied on successfully in any part of the country
east of the Abilene cattle-trail. Cattle have frequently been wintered in this country
without the nse of prepared food.
.
It is our impression that the country we have thus far examined is healthful. The
drainage is everywhere good. Tb.e low valley-lanrls, especially of those running from
west to east, as those of the Black Bear and Red Rock Creeks, are probably somewhat
malarious, and we won ld regard it as important to the health of Indians located on
these lands t,bat 1heir dwellings should be located on the highlands.
In valuing these lands, it is om impression that the chief difficulty consists in determining the amount of allowance which ought to be made in view of "the fact tha.t
these lands are for Indian occupancy and settlement only, aud consequently less valuable than lands open to white se t,tlement." We have devoted our attention carefully
to the consideration of t bis subject. Our conclusion is that, in view of this restriction
placed upon their use, these lands are worth about one-half as much as they would
be if open to settlement by white people. As far as made, our appraisal is, in our
judgment, in cot1formity with that opinion.
The detailed statement of prices tixed upon the land!'! thus far examined and
appraised will be found in the schedules ent,itled "Descriptit•n and valuation of
Cherok•·e laodF.! iu the Indian Territory," &c., which will be forwarded with this
report.
·
Having applied for and received permission to adjourn after inspecting the lands
east of the Abilene cattle-trail until about the first of September, on the 21st of June
we left the Indian Territory near Caldwell, Kans., and proceeded to Wichita, Kans.,
which point we reached on Saturday, the 23d. In conseqt:ence of the fact that the
private affairs of Mr. Kennard seemed to him to render it extremely doubtful whether
it would be possible for him to continue to serve as a member of the commission, it was
determiued to meet at Paola, Kans., on the 14th of August for the purpose of preparing
a report of the work of the cornm1ssion as far as it had proceeded. In accordance with
this, the commission adjourned at; Wichita, Kans., on June 25, and reassembled at Paola~
Kans., on August 14. After the foregoing bad been prepared it was determined to adjourn to meet at Wichita, Kans., on September 15, in order to resume work in the Indian.
Territory. The commission then adjourned on August 2:3.
Very respectfully,
THOM. P. KENNARD,
EBENEZER H. TOPPING,
THOMAS E. SMITH,
Commissione1·s.
Ron. J. Q. SMITH,
Commissioner of Ind~an Affait·s, Washington, D. C.

PAOLA, KANS., December lZ., !877.
SIR: The commissioners appointed to appraise the Cherokee lands in the Indian
Territory have the honor to submit the following additional .report:
Messrs. E. H. Topping and T. E. Smith met at Wichita, Kans., on Monday moFning,
September 17, 1877, and were informed by Mr. William N. Wilkerson, of Cass Cbunty,
Missouri, that he had been appointed a member of the commission in place of Mr.
Thomas P. Kennard, who bad re igned. Mr. Wilkerson then took the required oath
and waea eJected president of the commission.
At the same time Lieutenant Cu shman, of the Sixteenth Infantry, reported to the
commissioners that he was present with a detachment of ten men, and instructed to
accompany the commissioners as an eHcort. Our departure from Wichita was delayed
until the afternoon of Thursdar, September 20, awaiting the arrival of Lieutenant
Cushman's wagon and team. We then left Wichita. via. Wellington and Caldwell for
the Indian Territory. For a detailed account of the movements ot' the commis~ion
your attention is invited to the journal of the commission.
'
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It was manifest that the limits of the appropriation would be reached long before it
would be possible to complete a personal inspection of each township; hence it was
determined to pursue such a route as would to the best of our jndgrnent give us the
most general knowledge of the whole body of the laud remaining to be appraised
within the limit of time which it was supposed might be devoted to the business of
iuspection, and which was supposed not to exceed :six weeks. It was determined to
move west, as near as might be found practica hle, throngh the middle of the northern
half of the lands, to near the head of Buffalo Creek; thenee south through Camp Supply and up Wolf Creek to near the middle of the eouthern half of the lands; thence
east to the Abilene cattle-trail. It was expected that many deviations from a straight
<JOUJS'e would be found unavoidable iu order to secure wood and water, but the difficulties encountered -in thi:s respect were much greater than was anticipated. Notwithstanding we provided for carrying a small supply of water, we were frequently forced
to limit our movements in collseqnence of the uncertainty of finding water fit for use.
In general, howe"l'er, the route agreed upon wa ... followed, but the time nPcessarily
oceupied in finding a practicaule road and su itable camping places prevented us from
makil1g as many or extensive e:xcnrsions to the right and left as we desired and bad
·expected to. Much of the traveling was over precipitous hills, or crossing streams
whose beds were either full of qnicksand or the more t.roublesorue red clay abounding
in ruucb of the country, or through the sand-hills which line the larger streams to
a greater or less extent. The ruany unavoidable hinderauces met with rendered it
necessary to move as constantly and as rapidly as possible, so that with the exception
of occasional delayFi caused by stormy weather, and two or three times by the breaking
of tltt· wagons, we were constantly moving, and our observation of the country was in
the wain confllled to that portion which was in sight of the zigzag route followed from
camp to camp. Almost daily one or two of tJ.1e conn11issionert> made exc ursions of
grenter or le~os extent to the rigl.Jt or left of the route 1ollowed by the wagons and
e cort.
Wl.Jile necessity compell ed us to pursue a course which lPaves us in some doubt respecting the character of some portions of the Cheroken lands west of the cattle·
trail, it is our belief that om opportunities for judging of the great mass of those lands
wer suilicienti 1 o enable us to place a fair average valuation upon them, and it is our
further b lief tbat with the information we have <lerived from a careful examination
-of the plat of the townships, and field-notes of the surveys, most 1emote from our line
of ob ervati1 n, th11t we cannot he greatly wrong as to the character of any considerable number of townships.
Th rea ouR by \vhicll the commissioners were governed iu the valuation of the Cherokee lan<l while Mr. Kem1ard was a mt-mbcr of the commissiou, have been carefully
reconsidered and approved.
The lauds iu the town hips of range 9 west, and lying north of the Salt Fork of the
A.rl<an as River, are composed chiefly of sand-hills and fiat marshy plains. The timber
i chiefly cottonwood along Lhe str earns, and scattering black oak among the hills;
none of it, of much value except for fuel. The conn try it> tolerably well watered. The
soil is llOor and the land of little value except for grazing purposes.
The country lyiug we t of range 9 west, and north of the Salt Fork of the Arkansa River, i g ... nerally emoothly rolling prairie of good oil. It it> probably well
lldapt d to wheat. It produces a good growth of nutritious grasses. There is some
timber, principally cottonwood aud elm, chiefly on Medicine Lodge Creek and Mule
Creek. The water is almost all what is called by the people of the adjoining country
in Kansas alkali or gypsum water, and is generally disagr eable to those who are
unaccustomed to it, and to some it is ''ery offonsi ve and perhaps injurious. Whether
water of tlri character is wboles 1me for stock may be. a q nestiou of importance in
the ultimate determination of the comparative value of much of tl.Je Cherokee land
we. t of tlr Abilene cattle-trail.
The country west of range 6 west, south of the Salt Fork of the Arkansas River,
which i drained by that stream, is quite siruila,r iu general character to that north of
the river and west of range 9 weRt, except that i u is almo t wholly devoid of timber.
The surfa· ·e is smoothly rolliug. The soil is of good average quality. It is not as well
wat ~ red a the country ou the north ide of the river. It is probably adapted to
wb at, and produce~:~ good crops of the indigenoug grasses. It i probably well adapted
to tock-rai iug.
The country drained by Eagle Chi f Creek is quite imilar iu the g~neral character
of the oil to that north of it on tbe alt Fork of the Arkansas. The surface if! more
rolling, hut well adapt.ed to tillage. There is littl if any stou of value. There i a.
can y growth of timber, principally cotton wood, along the cr ek and some of it larger
trihutarie . The country i probably well adapted to stuck-rai ing.
.
Th land· north of the Cimarron River, and west of range 15 w t, are hi fly h1gh,
rollm, bill:!, too aurur t for culr.ivation. TIJ re i some timber along the nurner?o
mall. t r·ea.rus of this ec ion, but of little value except for fuel. Along the north 1de
of the iruarron River there i generally a range of aud-hills, varying in width from
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a few hundred yards to three or four miles. The most recently formed of these hills
are entirely bare of vegetation, while the greater portion are covered with a scanty
growth of grass and scrubby timber of little value. The sand-hill country is of no
value except for pasturage.
The water of this section is almost all bad, whether to such a degree as to materially
affect its value for stock-raising we have no means of determining. Otherwise, th&
country is tolerably well adapted to the business.
The country west of the Cimarron River aud north of the 6th standard parallel is.
generally high, rolling prairie, almost wholly devoid of timber. There is a little cottonwood and scrubby elm timber in the valleys of some of the small creeks; also some,
cedar in the deep gorges at the heads of the streams near the dividing ridge between
the Cimarron River and the North Fork of the Canadian and Beaver Creek; but the·
total amount of timber is in sign ificant in proportion to the extent of the country. Th&
soil of this section of the country is generally second or third rate. Much of the country-probably not less than half of it-is too rough or rolling for profitable tillage,
and the adaptation of the tillable portion to any of the chief cultivated crops of the
West is, in our judgment, doubtful. The growth of grass is not heavy, but it is, no
doubt, very nutrition~, aud the country is well adapted to grazing purpose~, unless the
supply of wattr is insufficient or its character unsuitable. The water of this section is
nearly all of th e kind called gypsum or alkali water. The country is generally underlaid by beds of gypsum, some of which are lO or 12 feet thick. Springs are very raret
and the water of the streams not permanent. The adaptation of this section of the
country to the use, for grazing purposes, of a permanently-settled people, o •ming the
land in small bodies, is, in our opinio n, rendered extremely doubtful by the uncertainty
connected with the supply of water and its fitness for use. As an open or free range
for stock, the grass migbt be utilized by taking advantage of favorable st>asons, and
driving to other sections in times of dronght.
The country Gouth of the 6th standard parallel, which is drained by the North Fork
ofthe Canadian River and its tributaries, is generally smooth, rolling prairie. The supply of timber is scanty and of but little value except for fuel. There is some stone of
poor quality. The soil is much of it sandy, and generally second or third rate. Along
Wolf Creek, chiefly on the east side and the north side of the North Fork of t.he Ca;nadian River, there are sand-hills extending back from oue to four or five miles. The
water of this section of the country is generally good, and the supply probably sufficient to render the country, iu that respect, fairly well adapted to stock-raising. Much
of the country, probably 30 per cent. , is too sanrly for cultivation, and the adaptation
of any considerable portion of it to profitable tillage we regard as improbable. The
growth of grass is good, and the land generally well arla.pted to stock-raising.
The country south of the 6th standard parallel and t.he Cimarron River, which is
drained by that stream, is chiefly exceedingly broken prairie. There is some good
tillable valley-laud along the Cimarron and the larger creeks, but west of .Glass Mountain probably not more than 20 per cent. of the land is plowable. About the heads of
the creeks there is some good timber, and in t.be gorges generally there is a good deal of
cedar. There is little stone of value. Beds of gypsum, from 6 to 10 feet thick, crop out
near the hill-tops. The water of t.his section is very sim ilar to that of the country to the
northwest which bas been spokfln of, and we t.hink the same remarks are applicable
with reference to the suitableness of the country to stock-raising.
The country east of the Ciruarron River and the valley of Eagle Chief Creek, and
west of range 6 west, wl1ich is drained by the Cimarron, consists of sand-hillR, more or
less covered with scrnbby oak and a thin growth of grass, and open, level or gentlyrolling prairie of second or third rate soil. The region of sand-hills lies along the river
and extending back from 3 to 6 or 7 miles. This sec1ion of the ccuntry is moderately
well watered. No stone was seen. The timber is of but little value , except for fuel.
Some portions of the land on Turkey Creek, and about the heads of the small creeks
between Turkey Creek and Eagle Chief Creek, are probably fairly adapted to general
farming purposes.
It may not be superfluous to state the substance of our observations of t.he game of
the country traversed. We saw two or t.hree hundred buffalo in the valley of Eagle
Chief Creek, and about as many more between Eagle Chief Creek and the Cimarron
River. In the valley of Buffalo Creek we saw probably from eigbi to twelve thousa1:1d
buffalo; in the valley of the North Fork of the Canadian, one thousand, probably.
There are considerable numbers of deer and tmkeys, chiefly in the sand-hills and along
tbe most heavily -timbered strPams. As furnishing a permanent supply of food and.
other necessaries of even savage life to any considerable number of people, the game
of the country seems to us worthy of very little consideration.
As a whole, we regard the country referred to in this portion ofonr report as ch1efly
valuable for stock-raising. Some portions of it we believe to be adapted to wheat, and
we have li ttle donbt that, with experience, a considerable portion of the couutry will
be found adapt.ed to other prefitable crops.
On Sunday, November 4, we reached the Abilene cattle-trail and stage-road, near the
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stage-station on Skeleton Creek, and started for Wichita, Kans., which place we
reach ed on Noveruller 9. Mr. Smith having received intelligence of the severe illness
of one of his family, it was decided to adjourn to meet· in Paola, Kans., on Monday, November 26, on which day the commission reassembled and began the preparation of
this report.
In conclusion, we desire to state that, while seeking to use the money appropriated
for the busine>:s in which we have been employed, in the most rigidly economical manner, and to limit our expenditure to that amount, we have, in various ways and from
various causes, apparently to us unavoidable, exceeded it, which being unauthorized
to do, no account is made of such excess.
The journal of the commission will be transmitted with the accounts of the disbursing agent, Mr. Topping.
For the detailed statement of prices fixed upon the lands appraised by us, your attention is invited to the schednles which are ent.itled "Description and Valuation of
Cherokee L ands in Indian Territory," &c., which are forwarded herewith.
Very respectfully,
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON,
EBENEZER H. TOPPING,
THO MAS E. SMITH,
Comrnissioners.
Hon. E. A. HAY'r, Commissione1· of Inclian .Affait·s, Washington, D. C.

Description and valuation of Chm·olcee lancls in Indian Tm-ritory, lying west of ~6° west longitude and west of the Osage lancls, ttppraised in 1877, tmder the provisions of the fifth
section of an act of Congress approved May ~9, U372. (Stats. at large, vol. 17, p. 190.)
Description.
Township.

Range.

North.

East.

20 ..... . ..........................
21. ................. ·•···· ... .....
22 ............ ................... .
23 .............. ............. . ... .
24 ............... ................ .
25 .......... .............
26 ......... - ... - ..... - .. - .. -- .. -.

~L:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::

29 ................................

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acres.

Gents.

20, 555. S6
2.3, 04S. 09
2:3, 013. 70
23, 01S. 79
22, 9H 45
22,517. 94
23,038. 15
22, 9tl8. 61
23, 00~. 93
.lfi, 255. 70

----

25
62~

75
62~
62~
S7~

100
75
S7~
S7~

220,354.22

20 ..... ....... ····-· ..............
21. •.• -. ·---- ........ --- ...... -- ..

22 ..... ...........................

23.----- ................ -.........
25 ............................................... .
26 ...... ............................................
24 ...... ·••·•• ....................

27 ................................

28 .................. ·----- ........
29 ............................ ·- ..

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

==-=
21,749. 12
23, 021.
23,049.
22,945.
22,443.
16, 901.
21, 553.
22,902.
22, H59.
15, 284.

34
~7

91
43
90
14
7S
03
49

----

20 .................. ·-·-·· ........
21. ...............................
22 .................. ..............
23 .................. ------ ·----· ..
24 .................. ·····- ........
25 .................. ·----- ........
26 ....... ................. -----· ..
27 ............ ·----- ..............

28 ................................
29 ........................ ·- ---· -·

50
75
75
75
62}
62~

6%
75
87}
87t

'20 ................
21 .............•.••. ::::::::::::::
22 .................. ·----- ....... .

23 ................................
21 .................

24 . . ................ ::::::::::::::

96~

05i

27~
74~
53~

19t
15
45t
5fit
73l

-159,221
- -67l
10, S74
17,266
17, 2S6
17,209
14,027
10, 563
13, 470
17,177
20, OS9
13,373

56
00}

95i

43!
14!
6St
71!
OSt
15!
921

---151, 33S o5r

21, SilO. 27
23,025.09
22, 9S6. 69
14, 09S. S4
14,311.73
52.45
20,239.15
22,656.08
17,355.71
12,375. 07

75
62!
62}
62}
50
6%
37!
50
62}
50

22,985. 04
22,964. 52
16,214. 9S
1, 017. 10
2, 667.77

75
62!
62}
50
75
50

-16S,
- 901.08
-====
21,947.18

$5, 3SS
14, 405
17, 260
14, 386
14,321
19,703
23, 03S
17,241
20, 127
13, 34S

Rem,arks.

==.=

212, S10. 41

==----===

Total value.

===
16, 350
14,390
14, 36ti
8, 811
7,155
32
7, 5S9
11,328
10, 847
6,1 7

20t
6 t
6St

77!

SOt
7St
osc
04
31t
53}

---97,060 56t

====
16, 460 3~
14,3115
14,352
8, 107
762
1, 333

65
82}
49
S:l}
88}

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Description and valuation of Cherokee lands in [ndian Ten·itory, 9·c.-Continued.
Description.
Township.

Range.

North.

East.

25 .............................. ..
26 .............................. ..
27 ............................... .

4
4
4

20 .............................. ..
21. ............................. .
22 .............................. ..
23 ............................... .
24 ............................... .

5
5
5
5
5

Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acres.

Oents.

84.64
5, 944. 63
2, 669. 96

62!
50
37!

62!
62!
62!
50
50

$52 90
2, 972 31!
1, 001 23!

13,572
14, 391
14, 365
10,957

58!
75
03t
24
4, 835 28

62!
50
75
62!

13, 631
11, 526
16, 513
399

48£75-k
32
19t
75~

67, 520.36

42,070

20 .............................. ..
21 .............................. ..
22 ............................... .

7
7
7

21,810.47
16, 637.91
7, 486. 10

10, 905 23!
6, 239 21~
:3, 743 05

20 .............................. ..
21. .............................. .

8
8

21, 943. 48
14, 840. 29

20 ............................... .
21. .............................. .

9
9

17,508.43
721. 39

20 ............................... .

10

20,887

45,934. 48
37!
25

1~
62~

25

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

21, 659. 16
22, 9511.55
22, 946. 43
22,983.83
28,078.05
22,290. 41
23, 007. 60
22, 939. 41'l
22,992. 48
15,203.63

37!
62~

7562:!
75
75
87?,
100
100
87!

2

2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2

21, 614.09
22, 989. 74
22, 830.95
22,952.43
23,051.11
22, 497. 27
22,915.61
22, 927.92
22,899. 48
15, 149. 93

62!
62~

75
75
87!
75
62~

87!
S7t
87!

20 .............................. ..
21. ............................. ..

22 ............................... .
23 ..... : ........................ ..
24 ............................... .
25 .............................. ..
26 .............................. ..
27 .............................. ..

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

13, 50S
14, 368
17, 123
17, 214
20, 169
16, 872
14, 322
20, 061
20, 037
13, 25n

sot
58i
21!
32!
72~

95!
25~

93
04!
18k

166, 935 02;!

219, 828. 53
21, 645. 30
22,955.11
23, 087. 83
23,029.112
23,099. 37
22,000. 03
23, 065. 34
23, 040. 77

8, 122 18!
18, 347 84t
17,20982!
14, 364 89i
17, 308 53!
Hi, 717 SOi
20, 131 65
22, 9:-!9 48
22, 992 48
13, 30:! 17i
167, 437 87i

220,057. 62
20 .............................. ..
21. ............................. ..
22 ...... ......................... .
23 ............................... .
24 ............................... .
25 .............................. ..
26 ............................... .
27 ............................... .
28 .............................. ..
29 ............................... .

1, 126 91!
1, 126 91!

4, 507. 65

West.

2,188 5sa450 869

---2,639 42!

18, 229. 82

20 .............................. .
21. .............................. .
22 ............................... .
23 ........ . ...................... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 ............................... .
27 ...•.. •••••· .....•......... . ....
28 .............................. ..
29 ....... . ................... ... ..

sot

8, 228 80!
3, 710 07!

11,938 87£-

36,783. 77

4, 507. 65

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

53, 121 89!

99,312. 04
21,810.38
2:-!, 053.51
22,017.76
638. 71

20 ............................... .
21. ............................ .. .
22 .......... : .................... .
23 ............................... .

Remarks.

59, 409 51

96,495.82
21, 716.14
23, 026. 80
22,984. 06
21, 914, 48
9, 670. 56

Total value.

37!
62t
62i
75
87t
75
50
62!

8, 116
14, 346
14, 429
17,272
20, 211
16, 500
11, 532
14, 400

96~

94!
89§
21!
94!
02i
67
48b

Pawnee.
Do.
Do.
- Do.
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Deso1·iption. and valttation of Chm·okee land.s in Indian TeJTitory,
Description.
Township.

Range

Nm·th.
28 ..... ................. ........ . .
29 . ..... . ......... .............. . .

West.
3
3

Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acres.

Gents.

23, 060. 14
15, 103. 15

87t

75

220, 086. 66

21, 5RI. 56
22,990. 58
22,977. f\2

20 . .............................. .
21. .............................. .

22 ...... ...... .. ................. .
23 ............................... .
24 .............................. ..

22,
23,
22,
23,
23,
23

25 . ......................... ----- -

26 . ......... .................. : ..
28 .............. ...... ........ .. . .

29 ............................. ..

ii2~

75

926. 51
117. 77
427. 8 1

75
75
75

014. 12

75
75

07H. 12
OU5 74
15: 099: 92

27 ...........•...••.............•.

75
62rz

5

2-2 ........................... . .. ..
23 . ....................... . .. .. . .
24 . . ............ . ................ .

5

25 . ..... . ........................ .

26 .............................. ..
27 .. ............................ ..
28 ............................... .

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

29 ... ............................ .

21, 315. 67
22,933.93
23, 059.22
22, 979. 70
2:l, 093. 78
22, 071. 78
22,911. 77

75
62!
64
621,62~
50
75

22, 856. 82
22, 884. 87
15, 089. 92

62~

75
62~

219, 197. 46
20 ...................... . ........ .
21. ..... ~ ........................ .

22 ............................... .
23 ............ ............ .. ..... .

24 ...... ............... . ........ ..
25 ........ ............... .. .... .. .

26 .......... ..................... .

27 . .......................... : ... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............................. . . .

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6

21, 490. 07
22, 958.84
22, 967. 54
22, 9Hl. 99
22,769. :58
22, 85l.13
21 932 11
2:-!: 123: 57
23,1 :3. 67
15, lOB. 14

62t
62~

50
62it

37£
37~

37t
37t
37t
50

219,304. 64
1:l, 566. 06
14, 364. 15
14, 372. 49

20 ............... ............ .... .
21. .......................... . .. ..
22 ........... .... ..... ....... . ... .
23 . ......................... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 ...................... ......... .
27 .............................. ..

14,282.29
14, 395. 97
13, 523. 20
12, 902. 72
1::1, 394. 60
13, 52!J. 23
8, 680. 31

28 ....................... ...... .. .
29 .............................. ..

Remarks.

$20, 177 62!

11, 327 3til

14i

16, 186 17
14, 369 11!
17,2:13 211
17, 194 Sf'!
17, 338 32t
16, 820 85~
17,260 59
17, 308 59
17,299 30!
9, 437 45
160, 448 50

220, 279. 75
20 ............................... .
21. ................ .. ... . ........ .

Tot?.l value.

148,316

75

~c.-Continued.

15,986 75!
14,333 70t
14,412 01!
14,362
14, 433
11 035
17:1 83
14, 285

~5

37~

37!
25

82~
5lt

17, 163 65!
9, 431 20

142,628

47~

13, 43t
14 ,349
11, 483
14, 324
8, 538
8, 569
8, 224

29a
27!
77

99l
59!

17i
54t

8, 6il 3:1¢
8, 693 87i
7, 554 07
103, 840

50
50
25
25

31!
61!
89

92~

===c=
3, 598 9!1!
5, 071 20

4, 838 52
3, 348 65

25

3, 3 2 30t

25

2, 170 071

133, 011. 02

East of 990 meridian.

6, 783 03
7, 182 07t
3, 593 12!
3, 570 57;\

43.538 541

West of 990 meridian.
20 ..... ............... ... ..... . . ..

7, 9 6. 79

21 ........................... . .. .
22 ............................... .
23 .............................. ..
24 ...... ·---- - ·••••• ............ ..
25 ............................... .
26 ........................... .... .
27 ............................... .

P, 662. ::13
' 617. 23

50
50
:25
25

28 .......... ................. .... .

7
7
7
7
7
7

29 ........... - ·----- ·----- ....... .

7

8, 524. 68
'468. 91
9, 527. 52
9, 1 .0. 68
9, 575. 41
!), 429.37
6, 3:34. 57

20 ...... ·----· ................... .

8

21, 2!15. 52

37!

2:l, 046. 0
22, !J!JO. 11
2:J, 000. 52
2-2, !l. 74

25

25
37!
37!

2:i
25
25

6, 307. 49
21. .............................. .
22 .............................. .

23 ........................... . ... .
24 .............................. .
25 ...... ........ ........ ... .. .
26 ............................... .

2.1, 035.

21, 626.61

3, 99:J 39!
4, 3:31
2, 154
2, 131
2,117
3, 572
3, 442
2, 393

16!
301
17
22t
2
75~

5t
2, :357 34i
1, 583 64!!

2 '077 67t

37~
3i~

37!
50
25

7, 9 5 2
5, 761 70
'621 2!lk

'625 1!1&
8, 5 1 40!
11,517 !14
5, 406 65i
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Description and valuation of Che-rokee lands in Indian Territory, fc.-Continued.
Description.
Township.

Range.

North.

West.

.27 ...•••••••••.•••• , .••..•.••.... .
28 .. .....•••••...••••••••....... ..
29 ....••..•••• •·•·•· .•••.•.••.....

8
8
8

Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acre8.

Gents.

23, 040.80
23, 024. 95
14, 919. 13

25
25
25

21,236.70
23, 065.89
23, 052. 65
23, 014.26
23, 037.39
22, 917.56
21, 947. 89
22, :i35. 89
22, 902. 14
14, 768. 44

21. ............................. ..
22 ... ............................ .
23 .• •..•.•••.••••••...•. ··· •· ···· ·
24 .....••.•••..........•..........
25 .....•..••...••...........•...•.
26 ..•.••.•••.•.........•.•.••.....
27 .....•.....• ·•••••·•········ .. . .
28 .............................. .
29 .•.••• ••••••······ ·•··•···· ·· ·· ·

25
25
37l;

37£
37t
50
25
25
12t
12!

21. ••••............. ······ .. ..... .
22 .................. ····•••••·····
23 . ....................... ...... ..
24 . ................ . . ... ......... .
25 ............................... .
26 ....••••••••••••.••.............
27 .....................••...•...• .
28 . ............. ........ ......... .
29 .......... . ................... ..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

19, 285.95
21,489.71
22,921.66
22, 948.56
22, 955. 57
22, 966. 08
22, 900. 04
22, 066. 18
22, 745. 33
14, 719. 92

25
25
37~

37t
37~

50
12t
25
50
37t

21. . .................... . ...... . .
22 ... .•..•.......... ··· · ······ ... .
23 ... ...... ...... ............ .... .
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 .............................. ..
27 ............................... .
28 .................... ••••••··•· •·
29 ..•••. ·······-···· ...........••

11
11
11
11
11
11 i
11

11
11
11
1

20 ............................... .

21. .•••.••••.•......•..••••. ·•·•·.
22 ...... ....... ...... ............ .
23 ...... ... ..... ........... . .... . .
24 ........ ... . ........ . .... .. .... .
25 ............................... .
26 ............................... .
27 ............................... .
28 ........ .............. .. .. ..... .
29 ............................... .

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

21,390.22
2 1, 080. 55
23, 046. 22
23, 044. 14
23, 136. 25
23, 059. 99
23, 042. 04
22, 971. 51
22, 953. 33
14, 755. 29

37t
25
25

:nt
37t
50
50
37!
50
50

218, 479. 54
21, 453. 23
22, 882. 63
20, 268. 56
22, 948. 55
23, 058. 52
23, 047. 72
23, 055. 14
23, 061.50
22, 9iH. 08
14, 906.1:'9

37~

37!
25
37t
50
50
50
37t
50
50

21. .............................. .
22 ..................... .......... .
23 ... . .......................... .
24 .......••••••••••. ······ ..• ..••.
25 ............................... .

26 ..... .......................... .
27 ......... ....... ........ ...... ..
28 ................... ........... .
29 ...... ......................... .

13
13
13
13
I :.I
13
13
13
13
13

21' 582. 12
:!2, 987. 51
20, 865. 62
22, 781. 15
22, 955. 09
22, fl96. 54
22, 969. 65
22, 925. 36
22, 923. 63
14, 870. 69

25
25
12t
25
37t
50
50
37t
50
50

21. .............................. .
22 .................... ........... .
23 ............. .............. .. .. .
25 .••••• ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
26 ........ .......... ... ....... ... .

14
14
J4
14
i4
14
14

21, 810. 90
23, 039. 71
21,208.32
21, 494. 59
23,171.15
22,990.27
22,905.45

48i
42i
62!
71
33~

04
50~

54t
66t
97

8, 021 33!
5, 270 13i
5, 761 55!
8, 641 55!
8, 676 09~
11, 529 99t
11,521 02
8, 614 3lt
11, 476 66t
7, 377 64t

So, 890 3H
===
8, 044
8, 5EO
5, 067
8, 605
11, 529
11, 523
11, 527
8, 648
11,490
7, 453

96!98f
14
70~

26
86
57
06!
54
44t

===
5, 395 53
5, 746 87~
2, 608 20!
5, 695 2•t
~. 608 lSi
11, 498 27
11, 484 82t
8, 597 01
11, 461 81~
7, 435 34t

78,531 32i

217, 857. 36
20 ..................... . ........ .

4, 821
5, 372
8, 595
8, 605
8, 608
11, 483
2, 862
5, 516
11,372
5, 519

92, 471 53k

217,663.82
20 ................... ..... .... ... .

s:

17!
47!
74t
34;!.
02i
78
97t
97!
76!
05t

72, 758 31!-

214, !:199. 00
20 ............................... .

5, 309
5, 766
8, 644
8 630
639
11, 458
5, 486
5, 583
2, 862
1, 846

64,228 30i

218,278.81
20 .. ............. .. ............... .

$5,760 20
5, 756 23i
3, 729 78!
71,746 22k

218, 864. 06
20 .•••.•••••••.•.•....•....•• ... ..

Total value.

12t
12t
I2t
25
37!
37t

37t

2, 726 36!
2, 879 96i
2, 651 04

5, 373 641

8, 689 1St

8, 621 :lst
8, 589 54t

Remarks.
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Description and valuation of Cherokee lands in Indian TmTitory, g-c.-Continued.
Description.
Township.

Range.

North.

West.

27 .............................. ..
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

14
14
14

20 ............................... .
21 ............................... .
22 ............................... .
23 .............................. ..
24 .............................. .
25 ............................... .
26 ............................ .. . .
27 ................................ .
28 ............................... .
29 .............................. .

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

20 ............................... .
21. .............................. .
22 ............................... .
23 . .............................. .
24 . .............................. .
25 .................... ........... .
26 .... ........................... .
27 ............................... .
28 .......... .. ........ ........... .
29 ............................... .

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

20 .............................. ..
21 .............................. ..
22 ............................... .
23 ............. ........... ....... .
24 .............................. ..
25 . ............................. ..
26 ............................... .
27 .............................. ..
28 .... ......................... . ..
29 .............................. ..

17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

20 ............................... .
21. ............................. ..
22 ............................... .
23 ............... . .............. ..
24 .............. .. .............. ..
25 .............................. ..
26 .............................. ..
27 ........... ................... ..
2 .............................. ..
29 .............................. ..

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

20 ............................... .
21. ............................. ..
2"2 ............................... .
23 ............................... .
24 .............................. ..
25 ............................... .
26 .............................. ..
27 .............................. .
28 .............................. ..
29 ............................... .

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

20 .............................. ..

20
20
20
20
20
20

.Area.

Value
per
acre.

Acres.

Gents.

22,925.08
22, 981. 44
14,948. 54

$8,596 90!
8, 618 04
7, 474 27

37t
37!
50

217,475.45

64,220 30!

22,416.11
22, 9fil. 16
22,952.65
19, 30iJ. 93
22, 988.90
23, 034. 03
22,986. 44
22,968. 97
22,990. 57
15, 034.24

25
12!

5, 604
2, 870
2, 869
4, 827
5, 747
8, 637
5, 746
8, 613
8, 621
5, 637

1~

25
25
37!
25
37!
37!
37t·

217,642.00
25
25

5, 577
5, 776
2, 882
5, 756
4, 727
5, 669
5, 734
5, 729
2, 868
3, 749

12~

25
25
25
25
25
12!
25

216, 8fl9. 93

76~

61
36t
46t
84

36
12!
26ji
71i40!
41~

61
92~

21!
96i

48, 472 OOji

21, 926. 69
22,990. 63
23,050. 65
22,970. 46
23, 094. 76 1
20, 534. 44
21, 391. 28
23, 135. 10
23, 124. 71
14, 941. 84 1

25
25
12!
12!
25
25
25
25
25
25

5, 481
5, 747
2, 881
2, 871
5, 773
5, 133
5, 347
5, 783
5, 781
3, 735

217, 1GO. 56

67!
65i
33t
30i
69
61
82
77!
17i
46

48, 537 50t

22,254.21
22, 3:n. 72 1
23,059. !!9
22, 95s. 94
2:3,252.59
23,002.54
21, 556. 39
!!1, 55 . 41
23, 058.113
14, 882. 99

I

8, 345
5, 582
5, 764
5, 738
5, 813
5, 750
5, 389
5, 3 9
5, 764
3, 720

37!
25
25
25
25
25
1!5

25
25
25

217,913.41
~ ===

22, 005. 18
22, 886, 85
22, 486. 56
2"~. 856. 83
23, 166. 54
~3, 073. 72
23, 009. 32
1 ' 93. 08
23,091.65
14, 8::!7. 65

32g
93
99i
98!
14i
6:-lt
09i
60l
65!
74i

I

I

57,260 12!
25
25
37t
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

216,307.38

§:HiHEiEH~iHJ

02t
14l
08t
23!
22!

59,174 75

22,309. 44
23, 104. 49
23, 058. 11
23, 026. 87
18, 909. 62
22, 677. 66
22,938. 44
22,919.71
22,945. 72
14,999. 87

J

5,5ot-29t
5, 721 711
8, 432 46
5, 714 20if
5, 791 63&
5, 768 43
5, 752 33
4, 723 21
5, 772 911
3, 709 411
56, 87 66!

= = =I
21,851.33
23, 027. 32
23, 000. 36
22, 977. 56
23,191.30
23, 074. 50

Remarks.

Total value.

25
25
37!
25
25
25

=5,=
=
462 83l
5, 756
8, 625
5, 744
5, 7!}7
5, 768

83
13!
39
82!
62}

I
I
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Desct·iption and valuation of Cherokee lands in Indian Territory, 4"c.-Continued.
Description.

Value
per
acre.

Area.
Township.

I Range.

North.

West.

Total value.

1- - - - -1

26 . .............................. ..
27 ............................... .
28 ...... ~ ....................... ..
29 .............................. ..

20
20
20
20

20 .............................. ..
21. ............................. ..
23 .............................. ..
22 .... ........................... .
24 ............................... .
25 .............................. ..
26 ............................... .
27 .................. . ............ .
28 .............................. ..
29 .............................. ..

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21

20 ............................... .
21. .................... : ......... .
22 ............................... .
23 .............................. ..
24 ............................... .
25 .............................. ..
26 .... -- ........................ ..
27 .............................. ..
28 ..... ....•.. •••••• .••..••••..•..
29 .............................. ..

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

20 ............................... .

23
23
23

Acres.

Oents.

23,034.74
21,037.52
21,243.04
14, 565.71

25
25
25
25

217,003.38
25
25
25
25
12i
12i
37:137!
25
25

~3

23
23
23
23
23
23

25
25
25
25
25
12i.
25
37t
25
25

21. .............................. .

22 ............................... .
23 ............................... .
24 .............................. ..
25 .............................. ..
26 .............................. ..
27 .............................. ..
28 . .............................. .
29 ........ ....................... .

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

25
25
37t
25
25

12t

12i
25
25
25

2-2 ............................. ..
23 .............................. ..
24 ............................... .
25 ............................... .
26 ...... ......................... .
27 .............................. ..
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

20 ............................... .
21 .............................. ..
22 .............................. ..
23 .............................. ..

26
26
26
26

21. ............................. ..

25
25
25
25
25
25
12!
12t

12t

25

21, 779. 11
23, 030. 27
2.1, 008. 86
22, !}58. 40
22, 63fi. 81
23, 003. 76
22, 984. 12
23, 000. 36
23, 015. 32
14, 734. 60

78~

02t
24t
51~

81t
74!

5, 423
5, 750
5, 7Hi
5, 758
5, 765
2, 879
5, 765
8, 607
5, 739
3, 745

70t
86
93!
08
81!
23
69
69
78
68

5, 423
5, 754
8, 626
5, 744
5, 691
2, 874
2, 881
5, 7a7
5, 723
3, 759

95
4ti!
21!
66136!
6H
5lt
96
50
43t

5, 415
5, 755
5, 749
5, 739
5, 671
5, 759
2, 889
2, 889
2, 880
a, 794

55!
91
69!
07t
116t
52!
57!
55!
21:!
65t

46, 545 7Ji
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
12!
12;1
2:)

2-20, 150. 61
17, 563. :lO
16, 255.04
16, 108.01
16, 001.40

60~

86!
34!

52,217 69

21, 662.23
23 023 64
2il: 998:77
22, fl56. 30
22, 687.87
23, 038.10
23, 116.58
23, 116. 42
23, 041. 70
15, 178.67

220~~~~1
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

20 .............................. ..

25t

55, 183 46

21, 695. 80
23, 017. 85
23,003.25
22, 978. 67
22,765. 46
22, 996.90
23, 052.15
22, 95 1. 84
22, 894.00
15, 037. 74
220,393. 66

20 ............................... .

5, 430
5, 750
5, 745
5, 745
2, 891
2, (j85
8, 691
8, 668
5, 655
3, 294

54, 759 18!

21, 694. 82
23, 003. 44
22,987. 73
23,032.32
23,063. 25
23, 0:33.84
23,062 76
22,953.84
22, 959. 12
14, 982. 72
220, 773.84

22 .............................. ..
23 .............................. ..
24 ............................... .
25 .............................. ..
26 ............................... .
27 ...... .................... . ... ..
28 .............................. ..
29 ............... .. .............. .

5, 259 38
5, 310 76
3, 641 42!
57, 125 89

21, 721. 02
23, 00::.!. 42
22, 983. 45
22,981.37
2:-i, 134.28
23, 080. 16
23, 176. 65
23, 116. 04
22, 623.27
13, 178.97
218,997. 63

21. .............................. .

$:>, 758 68!

5, 444
5, 757
5, 752
5, 739
5, 658
5, 750
5, 746
2, 875
2, 876
3, 683

77~

56t
2li
60
95!
94
03
04t
91;1
65

49, 285 69:1

I

25
25
25
25

4, 390 82t

4, 063 76
4, 027 00!
4, 000 35

Remarks.
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Description and valuation of Che-rokee lands in Indian Territory, #'c.-Continued.
Description.
Township.

North.
24 ............................... .
26 ............................... .
26 ................................ .
27 ............................... .
28 ............................... .
29 ............................... .

Area.

Value
per
acre.

.Ac1·es.

Oents.

Range.

26
26
26
26
26
26

15,757. 42
12, 486. 85
12, 553.05
12, 548. 88
12, 4ti2. 92
6, 245.64

-----

115
25
25
12!
12t
12~

137,982.51

Total value.

$3,939
3, 121
3, 138
1, 568
1, 557
780

Remarks.

35t
71!
26!
61
86~

70t

----30, 588 44!-

RECAPITULATION.
20 to29 ......................... . 1E.
20 to29 ......................... . 2E.
20 to29 ......................... . 3E.
20 to 27 ........................ .
4E.
20 to 24 ......................... . 5E.
20 to 23 .. ....................... . 6 E.
20 to 22 ..... .................... . 7E.
20 to21 ......... ................ . 8 E.
20 to 21 ......................... . 9E.
20 ..... ......................... . 10 E.
1W.

i! ~ !!!~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ .

20 to29 ........................ ..
20to29 ......................... .
20to29 ......................... .
20to29 ......................... .
20 to 29 ........................ .
20 to 29 ......................... .
20to29 .................. ...... ..
20 to29 ................. ....... ..
20to29 ........................ ..
20to29 ......................... .
20 to~9 ......................... .
20to29 ................ ...... ... .
20 to 29 ......................... .
20to29 ........................ .
20 to 29 ........................ ..
20 to 29 ........................ .
20 to 2!1 ......................... .
20 to 29 ........................ ..
20 to 1!9 ......................... .
20 to29 ........................ ..
20 to 29 ......................... .
20to29 ......................... .
20 to 29 ......................... .

2\Y.

3W.
4W.
5W.
6W.
7W.
7W.
SW.
9W.
lOW.
11 w.
12 W.
13W.
14W.
15W.
16 w.
17W.
18 w.
19W.
20W.
21W.
22W.
23W.
24W.
25W.
26 w.

220,:354.22
212, 810.41
168, 901. 08
9fi, 495 82
99,312. 04
67, 520.36
45, 934.48
36, 7tl3. 77
18,229.82
4, 507. 65
220, 057. 62
219,828.53
220, 08fi. 66
220,279. 75
219, 197. 46
219,304. 64
133,011. 02
86, :307. 49
218,864. 06
218, 278. 81
214, 999. 00
218,479. 54
217,663. 82
217,857. 36
217,475. 45
2L7, 642. 00
216,889. 93
217,160.56
217,913. 41
216,307. 38
217,003. 38
218,997. 63
220, 773. 84
220,393. 66
220, 820.28
~20, 150. 61
137,982.51

$159, 221 67t
151, 338 6;j~
97, 060 561!
59,409 51
58,121 89!
42, 070 75~
20,887 501!
11, 938 87t
2, 639 42!
1, 126 91!
167, 437 87t
166, 935 02!
148, 316 14~
160, 448 50
142, fi28 47-k
103, 840 921!
43,538 54t
28,077 G7t
71, 746 22k
64,228 30£
72, 758 311
86, 890 31!
92, 471 53k
78, 531 3~t
64,220 30:!59,17475
48, 472 0011
48, 537 50k
57,260 1~
56, 887 fi6~
57, 125 89
54, 759 18~
55, 183 46
52,217 62
46, 545 nt
49,285 69!
30, 58tl 44t

Total.. ............................ 6, 574,576.05 ........ 2,711,923 40t
Average value per acre ............................. . .... = =41!-

East of 930 meridian.
West of 930 meridian.
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REPORT OF LIEUT. R. H. PRATT, SPECIAL AGENT TO COLLECT INDIAN
YOUTH TO BE EDUCATED AT HAMPTON INSTITUTE, VA.
WASHINGTON, D. C., November 22, 1878.
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your orders of September 2 last,
I proceeded to Dakota, and visited the several Indian agencies from Fort Berthold to
Yancton Agency, on the Missouri River, making at each satisfactory arrangements
that its proportion of Indian yout.h of both sexes would be ready on my return, a
month later, to accompany me to Hampton, Va., for education in books and manual
labor, as you had arranged. I found that the very small number of thirty-four, which
you had allowed for th t, eight agencies named in the order, crippled the effort, and was
a beggarly allowance compared with the needs a.nd willingness of the Indians; and
when I reached telegraph cowmunication at Fort Sully, I telegraphed a request that
I might be authorized to bring seventy-five. You then fixed the limit at fifty.
I returned to Fort Berthold by rail, and, in company with my wife, began the work of
gathering up. The Indians at Fort Berthold are more industrious aud nearer to self-sup_
port in their original state than any others wit.hin my knowledge. They are like all
other Indians, however, in making the squaws do the greater part of the work. On my
return they argued that they could not spare the girls because of their usefulness as
laborers, and that education injured this quality. Through the cordial co-operation of
the agent, E. H. Alden, the missionary, Rev. C. L. Hall, and his wife, and also of
the two teachArs, Miss Briggs and Miss Calhoun, I got nine boys and four girls, or
rather three girls and one woman. This was more than the proportion from this
agency, but I esteemed it tile most deservin~. One of the girls was especially bright,
and there was a general desire to save her from the degredations of h er Indian surroundings. 'rhe mother said tllat erlucatiou and civilization would make her child
look upou her as a savage, and that unless she could go with her child and learn too,
the child could not come. I brought them both.
The boys from this agency are as follows :
ARICKAREES.-1. Karonach (Sioux boy) ..•••........•••••..••••.••.•. aged 16 years.
2. Tis-cahf-ull (Laughing Face) . ......•.•...•...•••...• aged 18 years.
3. Koo~nook-te-a-wan (Shooting Bear); Christian name,
George Sharphone .... .. -- ....• , .................... aged 20 years.
4. A-hu-ka (White Wolf) .....•...........••...•..••••. aged 20 years.
MANDANS .-5. Say-Edda (White Breast) . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • aged 18 years.
6. Ka-what (Bowlegs) ................................... aged 12 years.
7. E-corrupt-ta-ha (Looking Around) .. o...... -----· ..•... aged 18 years.
Gnos VENTRES.-8. Ariohotch-kish (Long Arm) sou of Hard Horn, chief. aged 13 years.
9. No-wa-tesh (Tom Smith) ...••.............••..... aged 14 years.
The girls are :
ARICKAREES.-1. Mary (the mother) .................................. aged 26 years.
2. Anna (the daughter) ............................... aged 10 years.
Gnos VENTRES.-3. Josephine Malnourie ............................. aged 18 years.
4. Sarah Walker ................................... aged 13 years.
Except Mary, the girls are half-breeds. Tom Smith is a half-breed, and White Breast
and Ka-what are one-fourth white.
This material is a fair average of the people, and each subject was recommended by
the agent and his educational help.
At Standing Rock the Catholic Church controls the educational and religious work
There were three separate agents in ch arge during the period of my visits. Father
Stephan, the last agent, was quite anxious his agency should be represented. I brought
from this agency1.
2.
3.
4.

Nak-a-pala (John Cadocte) ........................................ aged 18 years.
U-hah-ke-umpa (CarriesF1ying) ......................
aged 16 years.
Puh-ta-chella (John Fleets)
aged 18 years.
Wah-seechou-a(RosaPleets) .......... ·--·---··········· .......... aged 15years.
All Sioux; the last two brother and sister and half-breeds.
From Cheyenne River Agency I accepted nine boys, exceptionalls bright and of good
standing. Upward of thirty bad applied to com~:
1. John Robh ( on of White Bull) ........ __ .. ____ ................... aged 17 years.
2. Daniel Chautay Wahneechay(son of Chief Little No Heart) ---· .... aged 14 years.
3. Henry T. Fisherman (sou of Charley Fisherman, who was the first
Indian at that agency to adopt citizen's dress) ..................... aged 17 years.
4. Hany Brown (sou of Chief White Horse)
aged 14 years.
0

0

••••••••••••

......................................

0

........................
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Louis Aygenonghwea...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aged 15 years.
Leroy Shutaschnay ....................... . ........... ·····- ...••. aged 14 years.
Joseph Wahu .......................••.....•...................... aged14 years.
Samuel Wahminuyah Luzah ....••..................•............. aged14 years.
Charley Tah-tahu-kah-skah ..................................... aged12 years.
The girls arranged from this agency were, at the last moment, led to aba.udon t.heir
intention through the prejudices against Hampton Institute, as a colored institution,
existing in the minds of edu0ators at the agency, which the officer who had undertaken
the task of getting them ready found it impossible to overcome in the short time at his
disposa.I. I found this prt>judice more or less at the several other agencies below, and
with like effect as to girls.
From Crow Creek Agency I brought five boys and one girl, all good material, ,viz:
1. Hu-sau-sau (Grey L egs) Edward Ashley .......................••. aged18 years.
2. Mark-pia-monia (Walking Cloud) ................................ agedl9 years.
3. Pa-ma-ni (One who hoots while be walks) ...•.......•............ agedl9 years.
4. Tn-kau-wi-cac-tra (Old Stone) Charles Stone ..................... aged 14 years.
5. Xieuga (Th~ Fox) Fox . . ......................................... aged 16 years.
6. Zie-wie (Yellow Hanel) girl. ..................................... aged15 years.
These were all recoiL mended by the missionary in charge, Mrs. M. E. Dnigan, who
had a flourishing boarding-school in op13ration at the agenc,y, and complained that her
accommodations and facilities for pupils were not a tithe of what the Indians demanded; that she was constantly turning away applicants. She ·gives special and
effective attention to the English language.
Six boys were selected and sent from 1~he Lower Brule Agency by Mr. Walker, the
missionary in charge, himself a full-blood Sioux :
1. Ah-leh (Stepping On) Henry Rencountre...... . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . aged 18 years.
2. Hay-ga-ek-tome (Elk Spider) Francis Rencountre ................. aged 17 years.
3. Ho-tonck (Loud Voice) Joseph Winnebago ... .. .................. aged 16 years.
4. Wo-ka-saka (Whips) James Woknsaka .......................... aged 17 years.
5. Otaga (Strong) George Bush Otter ......... __ .................... aged15 years.
6. Ze-do, Lezeds Rencountre ........................ ~ ............... aged 16 years.
The e boys are all very highly spoken of by the missionary.
At tbe Yankton Agency, the agent, John W. Douglas, took a lively interest in the
plan of manual labor education under civilized surroundings, and gave me eight boys
and three girls, all goocl material, with more or less education in the Sioux dialect, and
one boy with a sufficient knowledge of Engli!9h to act as a medium of communication.
They are all Yanctonnai Sioux.
BOYS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

George Dolioa ...................................................
Edmunfl Bishop ................ ....................... : . . . . . . . . .
Oscar Brown .......................... _.........................
David Simmons (half-breed) ................. . ...................
Charley Willis ............................... _...................
6. Tunkaosapa (Joseph Cook) ....................... . ..............
7. Samuel Four Star ...............................................
8. Frank~ellow Bird ..............................................

aged 15 years.
aged 14 years.
aged 13 years.
aged13 years.
age!l 18 years.
aged 19 years.
aged 19 years.
agedl8years.

GIRLS.

1. ~aqr Ke~tle ..................................................... aged 16 years.
2. L1zz1e Sptder .................................................... aged 14 years.
3. Carrie Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .. . • . • • . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . • . . aged 12 years.
TOTAL.

Fort Berthold. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . • • . . . . • • . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . .
S anding Rock ... ........................................... . ....
Cheyenne River ...................................................
Crow Creek .... ............ .... .................. . ................
Lower Brule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . .
Yankton Agency ..................................................

9
3
9
5
6
8

boys 4 girJs.
boys 1 girl.
boys
boys 1 girl.
boys
boys 3 girl.

40 boys 9 girls .
. Th~ needs of educational effort among the wild tribes are very great. The educatiOn of mall numbers is overborne and lo t in the mas of corruptinll' and demoralizing surroundio~s. Children at school are hostages for good beh vior of parent .
Education i o the English language is much d ired by the Indians them 1ves, and the
aN£·n . nd other anthoritie and instmct rs dealing with the I11dian e-s:pre ed ati ·
faction that an ffol't to that end wa5 to be made under more favorable surround1ng
that an be brought to bear at the ageocie .
I lef ort Berthold October 22. Oa the 24th and 25th encouutered a evere now-
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storm below Bismarck, and there was danger that the boat would be frozen in for the
winter. It was the last boat to leave Bismarck for Yankton this fall. We reached
Yankton October 31 and Hampton, Va., November 5. There was no event e-n route
worth special mention. There was sadness at leavin~ home and friflnds, but the
strange sights of civilization bridged their naturally buoyant natures over that depres· ·
sion, and they soon grew to take a lively interest in every new sight. I remained at
Hampton until now, to settle them in their new life. The presence and purpose of
the Florida boys has been an incentive, and the new youth have taken hold of their
opportunity with a will. I have no doubt the department will realize its best expectations from this effort
I band the department herewith a set of photographs taken soon after the youth
reached Hampton.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. PRATT,
JJirst Lieutenant, Tenth Caval1·y.
Ron. E. A. HAYT,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.
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Table show·ing status and prog1·ess
Number of Indians.
State or Territory.

Name of agency.

Belonging to
agency.

Arizona.......... . . . . . • . . . . . . Colorado River .. ...• ... .......
Moquis Pueblo .....•..........
Pima .. ................ .. .... .
San Carlos ................... .

1,100
1, 790
11,000
4, 502

Size of re- I
serve
(acres).

On reservation.

85, ooo
1. 700, 000
210, 000
2, 528, 000

1,100
(a)

11, 000
4, 502

California ...•.•.....•..• ·..... Round Valley ................ .

1, 700

900

Colorado . ...•••.............. Los Pinos ...• .•...............

4, 000

1, 500

Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . D ovil's Lake ................. .
Fort Berthold ................ .
Red Cloud ........ .. ......... .
Sisseton .... . ................ .
Standing Rock ... ............. .
Yankton .........•............

1, 075
1, 400
6, 000
1, 500
2, 444
2,112

Idaho.......................

Fort Hall ..... . ...• .. .. .. .....
Lemhi ........•...............
Nez Perce . .................. .

I
I
I

I

I 02, 118,\11,
11,724, 800

1, 008
1, 291

275,

ooo I

Jii~~~~2. !

.................. ··1, 500
. .......... ..........
2,112

918, 780
33, 500, 000 I
430, 400

1, 705
950
1, 656

1, 011
151
1, 156

1, 800, ooo
64, 000
746, 651

Indian Territory . ............ Cheyenne and .Arapaho ...... .
Kiowa and Comanche ........ .
Pawue . ... .. .. .. ............ . .
Sac audFox ............ . ..... .
Wichita ............ . ......... .

5, 054
2, 950
1, 440
1, 719
1, 335

5, 054
2, 939
1, 440
433
1, 335

760,
2, 968,
265,
483,

Iowa . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . Sac and Fox ................. .

345

345

Kansas .•...........••....... Pottawatomie .. .. . .......... .

1, 041

737

102,025

Michigan . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Mackinac . .•. .......... . ......

10,000

Minnesota .. ..•.•.•.•••...... Leech Lake . ................. .
Red Lake .................... .
White Earth ................. .

2, 389
1, 163
2, 858

2, 389
1, 163
1, 911

414, 440
3, 000, 000
829, 44C

Montana ... .................. Blackfeet .•..... .. ............
Crow ....................... .
Flathead .................... .
Fort Peck .. ............ ...... .

7, 600
15,200 20,000, 000
3, 300
Not sul'v'd.
1, 450 ·••••• ·i;·45o· 1, 433,600
5, 500 ...................... ......................

Nebraska ..... ....•.. ..... ... Great Ne~aha .. ............. .
Omaha . ..................... .
Santee . ...................... .
Winnebago .................. .

320
1, 100
750
1, 460

Nevada . ........•............ Nevada ..... ... .. ............ .
Western Shoshone ........... .

1, BOO
3, 600

...... j: 000. .....................

New Mexico ..... ...... ...... .Abiqnin
Navajo.::::::::::::::::::::::

700
11, 800

·· ····1: ooo· .. 3," 456," 000.

Now York . ..•.... ........... New York . .................. .

4,140

4,140

84,240

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Malheur ........ ....... ...... .
il etz ............... .. ....... .
Umatilla . ........... . ....... . .
Warm prings . .............. .

846
1, 0 5
1, 000
500

290
700
873
300

1, 778, 5fi0
222,720
326, 551
1, 153,600

000
893
000
840

40,000

300
I, 100
750
1, 444

24, 014
193, 000
115, 000
109,844
320,337

utah . ............... . ...... . Uintah Valley .. ............. .

410

430

2, 500,000

3, 457
1, 022
1,7:31
30!!
00
2, 900

3, 457
713
dl, 133
1, 013

3, 536,000
36,000
28, 37
224, 000
4, 9~0
15, 360

2,188

2, 035

1, 520,000

'\\yoming •. ................. j Shoshone and Bannock . ....... 1

a Have no resen·atiou.

b V' cry poor.

I

...... --~~~- ~

Washington................. Colville .... .................. .
Neah Bay . ....... . . ...•......
Puyal~up, &c . . . ............. .

~K~~~o~tiRh:::: :::::::::::::::
Tulalip . .................... ..

I
I

:m
250

c No estimate.
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N urn ber of acres.

Tillable.

P"ture.l

Number of Indians engaged in
civilized pursuits.

Number of Indians living in
houses.

Timb".

--------l----------------·l------------------------1--------------------2;), 000
10, 000
30, 000
1, 600

20,000

40, 000

14,000
500, 000

16, 0()0
25, ouo

b500, 000 ............

6, 000

80, 000

20,000

500,000

4, 000, 000

500, 000

22:5,000
4, 992,000
Unknown
600, 000

All . .......
50, 000
250,000
832, 000
Unknown. Unknown

... ....................
(c)

(c)

(c)

286,933

Nearly all .

5, 000
1, 500
10, 000

1, 300,000
10, 000
350, 000

20,000
200, 000
50, 000
120, 000
20%

500
495, 000
150
386, 651

all • • • .. • .. • • • .. .. .. . .. • • .. One-third.

250

192

72 . .•••••.••..••....•...•...••.....

94,238

. 7, 787

1, 000, 000
103, 6tl0

412, 440
1, 000, 000
55:2,960

40,000

1,000,000 15,000,000
700,000
One-tenth . . . ....................
400, 000
10, 000
998, 000
One-half .. Nine-tenths
-1. in 50
22,000
175, 000
88,000
97,500

1, 800
8, 000
2, 000
9, 844

Nearly all.

500

22, 000
160, 000
25, 000
100, 000

-----···---- .................... .....................
............ ...
---- ------- -----------500,000
20,000

1, 500, OOll

30, 2!!2

9, 750

12, 000
2, 000
000
5, 000

320,000

1 (Ouray).
152 families.
All.
None.
All.
250.
Nearly all.

1, 000...... ...... ...... .... .• ...... 1 family.
26 ............................... ..
600................................ 100 families.
250 ...•.•.•.........•.. ·••·········
500 . - ... -- ..... -- .. .. • • . . .. .. .. . . . .
.All . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • •• ..
1, 200 . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.All .............................. .

47, 119

1 ~0.

~early

10 in fal'ming ; several hundreds
in herding.
1, 075..............................
:250 families . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . . . .
Unknown .........................
All ...............................
Nearly all.. .......................
Three-fuurths............... .. • • . .

400, 000
150,000
2, 500,000 ........... ..........
130,000
25, 000
~02, 5fi0
161, 280
70%
10%

500

2, 000
1, 000,000
552, 960

200 -- .. -- ........ - .....•.••.. -- ••.
1, 790 .............................. 1, 790.
11, 000 ..................... -- .. . • .. 11, 000.
800 .....• - ................. - ..... - .

75.
200.
40 families.
I, 200.
1, 000.

737 ............................... All in snmmer; wigwams in
winter.
Nearly all ........................ Nearly all.
400 families. .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 70 families.
925 ............................... . 950.
!195 . ....................... -- .. -- .. 1, 200.
10 . ................................ 30.
15 . ................................ 15.
500.-------- .. -- ...... -.-- ...... -- . 750.
22 ................................ .
80 .................................
4110.-- ...... -- ..... --.- ... -.. .. . . ..
750 ..............................
1,444 ........... : ..................

243.
600.
7!'i0.
1,200.

800 . - ........ - ......... -...... - . • . . 50.
Two-tbirds ...................... .
11,

suo ...••••.....•••••.•.... -.... .

7~5

4, 140 . ....•.•..••. -............... . 4, 110.

1, 516, 560
1, 000
150, 000
512, 000

200, 000
178, 120
80, 000
512, 000

140 . .............................. .
1, 075 . .......... .. .... - ....... ---.. 1, 085.
Nea rly all .................... : . . . .10.
300 . ......................•.. : . - . . . 300.

960,000

318,300

7,

1, 000
1, 200

2 6, 000
2, 000
6, 535
3
1, 000
e10, 000

3, 208, 000
30, 000
19, 150
223, H77
1, 000

31, 000

1, 520, 000

62, 000

32,000
400
12, 2:!:l
20

dIn fi ve reser"es.

40 I

85fa milics ........................ 6families.
2, 000 . -- ..... -- .. . . . ....... - . .. . . . .
20 ... . - .. . .. .. ........... ---- .. . . ..
Tbrce-f<mr ths . .. ..................
All . ... . ........................ ..
800 . ... . .. . .. . ..... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
2, 9vO ......................... ·; .. .

5!'i5.
36.
.All, ilnring winter.
10 families.
800.
2, 900.

1,000 ............................. . 15.

ePJ.sture aatl tilllller.
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Table showing status and progress of
-

----

----

Statoo' Tecritocy.

I

------~----,-----------------:

Mom! condition of Indians compared
with neighboring iiliterate whites.

Name of agenoy.

Arizona ....... .......... ·r colorado River ................ . More temperate ....................... .
Moquis Pueblo .... ....... ..... . Equally good ............................
1
1

Pima ....................... .. . ...... do .................................
I

San Carlos .... , ................ .. ..... do .....•............................ ,

1

~::~::~:~: ~ ~::: ::::::::::!:::l:~n::l~~~:: : : : ~ ~::::: : : : :::::::::: ~~ :~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::I

Dakota ........ . .....•... ' Devil'sLake ................... .. ..... do ................................. .

1

Fort Berthold ................ ··· -· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ··
l~ed Cloud ..................... · J Compares favorably ................... ..
S1sseton...... . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . Better .... ............................. ..
Standing Rock ...................1 Compares favorably ................... ..

1

1

·Yankton ........................ About the same ........................ .

Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hall ...................... . Worse ........................ ... ...... .
CompareE' favorably ................... ..
Indian Territory . ........

~~~~~~~.~~·:::::::::::::::: ::::::
Che~· e11ue and .Arapnho ........ .
I Kiowa and Comanche .......... .

...... !lo .................. .... .......... ..

Sup rior . ..... ........................ ..
.About the same ........................ .
Pawnee ........................ . Compares favorably, ................... .

1

1

Sac and Fox ............. .. ... .. ...... do .................•............... . 1

Wichita...... .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . More tempArate and peaceable .......... .
Iowa .. ..... ..... ......... 1 Sac and Fox . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Compares favorably . .................. ..
Kansas .................. Pottawatomie ............ . ........... . do ............... ~ ................ ..
Mich igan ................ 1 Mackinac ....................... Equally good ...... .................... ..
Minn sota .............. I Leech Lake ............. .. ...... Compai·es favorably ................... ..
Re<l Lake

JJower as to chastity ................... .

Much better . ............ . ............. ..
IJ~_v1,,htc~tkef'eE0< atr.·t_h_·_.._· ..· ._· ..._ _.._.._· ..· ..· ._· ._· :__: :_ :_:_ :_ :_ :_ Compares
favorably .................... .
· ~r~~~ea~1.::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~::~ Jp~l~io~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::.

Montana . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . I "

1

~~~~~N~~~b·~: ::::::::." :::::::: :~~~~lo;0 .~~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ,

Nebraska ............ .... I

::::.~:~ ~i;·~:ooh~>:;:::•: : :• .!:~ l: ~ ~ ~:;:;:~: :~;~;~; ;: :~::
·••. ·. •. •·· ··. !

N~~a~o·x:k·.·.·.::::::::::::: :::::: ~~~~.?~; s..f~-~~~~~~:': :::::::::::::::::::
~~:~c~_r_:::: :::::::::::::::::::. -~-~~-pda;~~-~~~-~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::

New York..............
Oregon ...... .............

w::h;~g;oa ::::: •• :.:::: ~~i~~:~:W.t~~ ~ ·~.:~~- •:•.:
1

.. ... . flo .... ....•••.••.••..•...... . ..•.••

!

Sup rior .............................. .
Compares favorably .. ................. ..
.... .. . do ................................ .. ,
I "Xeah Bay ...... ...... .......... . . .... . do ................................. .

Puyallup, &c ............ . ..... . Pniallop, Nisqually, and Chehalis In
dians superior to neighb01ing white!! ;
I the other tribes of agency mGre de~
1
grarled.
,
Qnmatelt . ............•... .
Cumparf"s favorably ................... ..
1 S'Kokowish .................... About the same ........................ .
1

I . .
Wyoming .............. ..

······1

~~~a~tn~· ~~d ri~~~-o-ck:::::::::: .~-~~-~U:.e.~ _r~-·-~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: "'
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Indian tribes in civilization-Continued.
· t
1 d'
I Obstructions to progress of Indians in education, morality,
P revaIence of m
emperauce an< 1sease.
Christianity, and self-support.
Disease prevalent; cause, scarcity of food Want of facilities, food, clothing, and education-mental
and moral.
Intemperance unknown among them .. ·.. Their location in a barren country and their mode of living.
in crowded villages.
Not generally prevalent ............•.... Want of proper educational facilities, both mental and moral,.
and need of good !and .
No intemperance. Disease to some ex- Want of educational facilities-mental and moral, farming·
tent.
implements, mil!, and employment.
To some extent ......................... . Failure of government to fulfill its promises in regard to
tbeir lands.
Neithflr very prflvalent ............... .. W:mt of facilities, means, and ::~chool accommodations.
Intemperance rare ...................... . The need of wholesome, uniform, and permanent laws for
their government and protection, and the vexed question
of transfer or non-transfer to \Var Department dl'finitely
settled.
Their unsettled conrlition and frequent removals.
Intemperance unknown ................. . R:-td example of chief and headmen .
Prevail to some exteut .................. . Want of proper educational aud religious facilitieA, and
nece~sary assistance from governmeut in regard to agri·
culture. &c.
Disease to some extent; very little in- Need of entPrced law.
temperance.
Disease prevails to a great extent ....... . '.£he want of fanrls.
Disease prevailA somewhat . ............. . Dissatisf:tctiou with present reserve, small appropriation, &c.
Little intemperance; some disease ..... .. Unsettlerl state of the Indian qnestion.
Intemperance very rare; some disease .. . Limited appropriations aud facilities.
No intempPrance; diseaRe prevalt•nt ... . Lack o.f school accommndations, mi>lRionaries, and farmers.
No intemperance; disease to some extent Waut of schools, cattle, farming implements, and mi~sionaries.
Disease to slight extent ................ .. Want of schools and religious instruetion; contact with low
whites, ~c.
Disease somewhat prevalent ............ . U11easincss in re,gar<l to permanen0y of their home'~.
Not to any extent ....................... . Want of proper education and instruction, and allotments
in severalt.v.
. ... .. do ...... ...•....................... Uncertain policy of the government toward them .
.About the same as amongwbites ...... .. Want of sufficient funds to establish schools upon good basis .
Both to some extent ................... .. Want of good land, difficult.v of access to agency, and agitation of transfer qtH~stion.
No intemperance; some disease ......... . Lack of scbools. farming implements, and instnwtion.
None ..................... .' ............ .. In:;ufliciency of funtls to carry on the work
Both almo::~t unknown ..... . .... ..... .. .. Nomadic life and need of missionaries.
Some disease, contracted from soldiers .. . r~ack of proper etlncation, frequeut change of agent, &c.
No intemperance; some disease ......... . Need of indn>~trial schoo l, and far·ming implements.
Disease to some extent ................. .. Need of comf•m;ahle honses and civilizing iutl.uences.
Very little of either .................... .. Intrusion and evil example of low whites.
None .................................. .. Lack of farming implements and failure of government to
fnHill tr<'aty stipnlations. &c.
No intemperance; some disease ......... . Refusal of Congress to pass Intlian homestead law.
Both to some extent .................... .
None ................................... . Limited appropriation s, and need of more schools and
teach erR.
Disease to considerable extent ......... .. Want of fnnds.
None .... .. ... .......... . .... ..... ...... . LRck of opportunity.
No intemperancn; some disease ......... . ·want of proper education-moral and mental.
Very little of either .................... .. Intemp erance and want of more ser,Ued habits of industry.
None ........................ .......... .. Want of fondA for almoAt all agency purposes.
To some extent ............. ............ . Need of teachers, and fail tu·c of Uonl:(r·ess to appropriate
necessary funds for pm·chase of farming implements.
Some intemperance; very little disease .. Want of a boar·din~ schnol, ant! a stJttled policy.
None ................................... . Need <,f farruir1g implements a rt d educational facilitir s.
To some extent ........................ .. Lack of educational facilities . farming implements, &c.
None ................................... . Lack of means to suppor·t schools.
No iniemperance, and but little disease .. Insufficient allowance to pHy farmer, and opposition of old
metullers of tribe<! to civilization.
Very little of either among the Puyallup, Lack of competent teacbtn·s and educational facilities.
Nisq uall.v, and Uhl'halis IndianA: but
disease is prevalent amoug other triiJes
of agenc.v.
Unknown among them ................. .. A.clherencn to ol.l habits and cu'<toms.
Both to soJ.Ue extent ................... .. Conta~.;twith low whites. lack ofvropereducationalfacilities
and proper title to their lantl::~.
None .................................... Fear of removal and lack of application.
Both prevalent, for which the whites are Lack of educational facilitieR, both mental ancl moral.
aloue responsible.
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·Table showing status and progress of

Name of agency.

State or Territory.

Number of
Indians
who can
read and
write.

0

,g
~

·-- __ t

- __ I

Number at- \arintion from attend~~;o~li.ng
ance ofla::~t year.

~

0<3

;~
---------------1-------------------1 -H-~_ _o__~_
Arizona .. .. . . . . .. . . Colorado River ...... .
:'rioquis Pueblo.; ..... .
Pima .•.•••...•.. . ....

-----------~-1-----------------~

San Carlos ........... . ........... ........
4B
17
California.......... Round Vall-ey ........ .
Colorado . . . . • . . . • . Los Pinos ........... .. ........ . ..........
*29
Dakota............. Devil's.Lake ..•..... { +18
48
Fort Berthold ....... { *20
Red Cloud ........... .

..................

500
8L
150
250

J
J....

n

. .....................................
None
No scho"l . ....................................
60 Same . ............................

50
400
1, 300

20
115 ......

250
1, 200

1

..

.....................................

47 Slight decrease . .......
None . ..... . .....................................
3B Same ..............................

105
No school

100 per cent. increase ..

..........................................

SiRseton .. .•..•....... 120
835
Standing Rock . ..•.. ..
10
10
+400
Yankton . ........... { § 45
....
Idaho ............. . Fort Hall ............ . ........... . ..........
Lemhi ............... . .......... ...........
Nez Perc{) ........... .
35
50

300
120
400 1
60
500 I
225
200 I No school.
:J:l . ••. do .....
1:j0
48

10 per cont. increase ... ·
40 per cent. increase .. .
34 more .............. '
..................... ..

Indian Terr-itory ... ChAyenr:e and Arapaho
Kiowa and Goma.ncbe.
Pawnee .............. .
s~c and Fox . ....... ..
Wichita ...............

9t
2:i
85
4fi
50

20
10
35
118
20

700
521

Same ............... .
..... do .... .......... .
5 per cent. increase . . .
Same . .......... .. ... .
Attflndance more reg-

Iowa .. ............. Sac and Fox: ......... .

40

20

Kansas............. Pottawatomie ....... .
Michigan ......... -~ Mackinac ...•...... . ..

44
100

15-l
300

Minnesota .. . .. . . . . Leech LRke .. __ ..... ..

16

39

429

· Red Lake ............ .

15

5

4i5

White Earth ....... ..
Montana .••••• . ... . Blar kfeet .. ~ ......... .
Crow ............... .
Flathf'Rd ............ .
Fort Peck ..•.••...•..
Nebraska ........ . Great Nemaha .......

100

--~~~-

Omaha ............... .

32
50

}

'autee . ............. ..

~~!~j11~u- ::::::::::::::

Oregon . ........... .

:\-f~ lheor

... .......... .
'ilrtz .............. ..
rnatilla . ........... .
Warm HpringR . ...... .
tab ...............
intahValley ....... .
'Vashington ------- 1 CnldllB ........ ... .. .
NPa!l Jhy .......... .
Puyallup, &c ........ .
'
QninaiE·lt .......... .
'Kokomisb ........ . .

I

85

117

4

120
1, 500

I

~~~

aoo

~ :>

10
v

33 per cent. increase . .
10 per cent. increase . -.

4:J per cent. increase .. .
Same ................ .

~g 25 -p~;.-~~~i. -i~c~~~~~: :.

110 40percent.increase . . .
23 ............ -····· ·····•

1

.... ~~~ .1 ·::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.
t:~~~ ~ -----\-i62. sa.~~-: :::::::::::::::·

211
200

·I I
tWI'ite.

100
35

I

10
6!l
6
1
0
1187 1

1501

43 per cent. increase ..

572
77

244
2:!0
90

3'r 1j

33 per cent. increase ..

43

I

3
55
8

1,.,_

33

llO
126

5
100
20
20

Sligllt increase ...... ..

200
126

963

"~

57
200

~~ ·33·,;;r~"6"n"t.-i-.;c~;~~~-::

1, 200

800

1.,
14

I

---16· ·.... 62· 1,

55

·

65 · ·•••• ...•..

12 ...•••
55
30
10

Tul alip . . ...... . .. .
5_o_
Wyoming---- ~--~ ~ho hone an~annock l . .
... Read

I

200

Same ... ............ ..

ula.r.

100
WinnebRgo .. _... _. __ 75
Nevarla ........... . N Mada(P_vrami rl Lake) II ~0 . ... ..
Weste1n :::ibosbone . ... . .......... .
New Mexico .....
NewYork .. .... . .. . New York .. .•.. ......

~~~

140
7'5
120

1
1

5~ l

~79

.P57 <lecreaRe ...... -- .
. ligl1t increase .... --.
ame .. ..... ...•.•. --

28 1
~~

.::::: ~~-::::::::: :::::-

25 ~a me .....•....••. -. 34 ...... do ........... -..

:Jo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

liO

150 1
200
600

57
110

I

I

30
70

I 100 per cent. i ncrea ·e .
100 per cent. increa e ..

54 , 1:J per cent increase .. -

41 , 75percent.in::_se--~

! Read Dakota.
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Proportion of chil- Illiteracy of InrlianR. Is it due to Amount(additional to appropriation by Condren who can be
aversion to education or lack of
gress) expenderl last year for school and
:g~~~:Oodated in
educational facilities 1
~~i:d~onary work, and by whom contrilJ-

--------1---------- --------No building ....... _ Lack of facilities . ................ .

8~:t;~;~y-tir-st-~:. ::::::~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Clothing for school children by Ladies,>
Union Missionary Society, N. Y.
No schooL ............... do ............................ .
.All . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •.. do ........................... $500, Methodist Episcopal Church.
No school .......... Principally to lack of facilities ..... .
One-sixth .....•.... To both .....•.............••........ $90 by Catholics.
One-fourth ........ _ To the former............ . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500 by A. B. C. F. M.
No building....... Lack of facilities ...............•.•. . One Missionary paid by Episcopal Church,
amount unknown.
120........ ...••••• . ..... do . ..•.•........ •..•.... . ...... $300, A. B. C. F. M.
15 per cent......... Principally the latter .............. .
Three-fifths_ ... _... _..... _..... _. _......•.•... _........ _ { $g, ~~~:ia!iiscopal Chu: ch; $2, 425, PresbyN o schooL........ . Lack of facilities ... . . ... ........... .
23 . ........••..••.•...... do ............................ .
27 per cent......... A version to use facilities .....•.•.•.. $775 by .Presbyterian Board Foreign .Missions.
20 per cent ... •• ..• Lack of facilities ................... . $12.5 by New York and Philadelphia Friends.
.... do . .....•...... Io part to both .. ..•• ...... .. ... . .... $84 by Society of Friends.
25 per cent ....... . Lack of facilities ................... . $350 by Society of Frhnds.
One-third ......... . In part to both ....•......•......... - $l00 b.v Orthodox l!~rienrls.
One-half .....•. __ ._ Lack of facilities ....... ............ . $1,200 by Baptists; $-tOO by Friends.
67 per cent........

Refusal to avail themselves of facititil's.

75 per c~nt... .. . . . . Partl.v to both in the past ..... ..... . $ 100 hy Orthodox Frienos.
One-fifth ...... _... . Partly to both .....•............... $2.800 "by Inuiau Bureau for schools; $1,000
for P.-otest.ant missions, and about $1,0CO

for Roman Catholic missions.
One-eighth ........ Both ... .... ...... ........... . ...... . $136 by Congregationalists, Baptists, and
ag-enc:v employe'l.
One-eleventh...... . Lack of facilities ................... . $380 and cows and garden-seeds by Episcopal Mis:;ion.
One-third ..... .. . . . . .... do ........ •.. . . ................ $5,6:3~ by Ephcopal Church.

8~:~~~~~t~-~~~~t~: ::::::~~ :~~~~~ :::::~

:::::::::::: : ::

Not one-tenth . ..... ... ... do·------ --- -----······· ··· ····
.All _. ... . •• __ . ___ . Iowa8 not illiterflte; Sacs ancl Foxes
ba-;-e hwkPd facilities in the past.
Eleven-twentieths Lack of facilities ............... ... .
All ------ ··· .. ................ ......... ............... .

7,225, Congregational ists and Episcopal
Church.
Two-fifths ........ . Partly to both . - ...........• ---.-.. . $ 130, ;:iociety of Friends.
All ...... ......... . Lack of facilities . ..... . ............ .
No buildiug . ..... . .... .. do····-----·-----·· . ..... ..... .
...... do ............................ .
NotrA-a-----------· Partly to both . .. . ................. .
All ...•... . . ...•.•
$22,000 by State of New York and religious
_societies-not thl'ough ageney office.
One-half .......... Toboth .................•...........
One- thirrl...... . .. . Lack of facilities ...........•........
Five-ninths ...... .. ...... tlo ... ... ... ......... .. - --- ----.
Five-ninths ........... do-------·-····-····-··········
..lll ...... ...•.... . . .... rlo ........... ........... . ·----One-sixth .. .... .......... do ...... ····-·······--··---·-·Four-ninths.. ..... Aversion toedamttion ..•... .. . ......
One-fonrth........ Lack of facilities .. ............. __ .. . $100 by Presbyterians.
One-half.... .. ..... Aver8ion to education .. ..... ...... . .
One-half....... ... Lack uf facilities ... ................ . $400 b.! ..A,uiorican Missionary Association,
and $250 by employes.
One-third-·-····-- Aversion to education .•.............
One-twentieth . . . . . Lack of facilities .................. .

II Read; none w.-ite.

§ Read Dakota and English.
~
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Table showing status and

II
Stotooc

ToiTitO<y. l

]>~'ogress

of

there any insuDo Indian children difftJr Is
obstacle to
!rom whites or blacks of perable
eveutual
civilization
siruilar sndal statu~ and of Indians
through
snrrounrlings in aptitude the ed ucat.ion
of
for education 1
their children 1

Nam e of agency.

------'--------~ ---------1-----Arizona .............. Coloraclo River ............. No ........................ None ............... .
~-oqui s Pueblo ............. No .......................... clo ............... .
I 101a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do not learn as rapidly ...... . do ............... .
San Carlos.................. No experience ............... do ............... .
California ............ Round Valley ............... No .......•................... do
Colorado ............. Los Pinos ................... No ........................... do
Dakota............. Devil's Lake . ............... No; if anything they are ... do
more apt.
Fort Berthold ............... No ........................... do

............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .

R od Cloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aptness more than ordi- .. do ............... .
narv.

~~~~ctf~g-Ro"~k:::::: :::::::: .~qd~i~~-~~~: :::::::::::: ~: :: :~~ ::::::::::::::::

Yank ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Not materially ............... do ............... .
Idaho ................ Fort Hall ................... No ........................... do .............. ..
Lorn hi .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . No experience ............... do ............... .
Nez Perce .................. No ...........•............... do ............... .
Indian T·JTI·itory ...•. Cheyenne and .Arapaho .....
Kiowa and Comanche .......
Pawuee .....................
t:;ac and Fox ................
Wichita .. ..................
Iowa ... ............. . Sac and Fox ................
Kan sas ............. . Pottawatomie ...............
Michigan .......... .. Mackinac ...................
Minnesota ......... .. Leech Lake .................
Heel Lake ...................
White Earth ...........•....
Montana ....•........ Blackfeet ...................
Crow ... ....................
Flathead . ...................
~ort Peck ..................

Equally apt ................. do
No ........................... do
No ....................... .. .. do
No .......................... do
No ........................... do
No . ......................... . do
No ........................... do
No ........................... do
No ................•.......... do
No .......................... do
No . .......................... do
Equally, if not more apt .... . do
No ........................... do
::s'o . ...................... . .. . do
No .. ......................... do

.............. ..
.............. ..
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .
.............. .
.......•........
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .
............... .

Nebraska .... ....... . Groat Nemaha .. .......... ..
Omaha ... .................. .
antee ... ................. ..
~-Winnebago ............... ..
Nevada .............. Nevada ..................... No .. ..... ...... ............. . do .. .... ......... .

;;;.,;:~:::- :· ~.. ~ If~~~;;~ho:':"':::::: ::::j.~~·::::::::::::::::::::::••• ·~ -.::.::•.:••••::
~::b~.~~·::::::::I ~W:~!iiiL:~~;;~; ;; ii~:.~:~.,;.;; ;<):i~ ~ ~:

; ;; ;

I

.'iletz ...................... No ........ ................... do . .............. .

t

I

.,

Quinaielt . ......... . ..... .. Xo .. ...................... .. do .............. ..
'Kokomish ................ .
Tulalip .................... .
Wyoming .•..........

hoshone and Bannock ..... .

:: : : : : : : : : : : : t :: : : :
-~

-

:::::I

- - - - - - -----
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Percentage of
Indbn sub- J

With a sufficient No.
Instructors in
of schools, instruct- 1_--,-_f_a_rm_in....:g::::..._ _

.A~fo~~~~ol~~~~ ~~s~ 1-~-\_~~_d_n_b;_~_u_p_- 1 .A~!o~~h~~~d~h~~~en~ ~f~uf~~~~mi~~~!: . ,.r:>·~ I ~
shortest roads to
Indian civilization 1

..;

-~
rb

]
Yes .................. .

¥:::::::::::::::::::::1
~

Yes ........... .......

:~~

1

Yes ................. ..

i:::::::::::::::::::::J
Yes; with the addition
of goorl bonses and
y

:~~~~- ~-~~~~-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

. ::-: -:
5

20

8(1

50
5o I
60 j

50
50

1

ments.

domestic

j~~~~~:· re~~b

;:m

support in a few
years~ .

::

-;::;
::l

S

1

_......
:.,.I_I_e_~:-::-_:-~-~:--:-:-::_:_:_::_:_:_:i -Yes
-...........
- --..,..-----:-Yes .................

40

2
1
2

25

Yes ............ : ...

1

Yes.................

3
1

$900

Have alwars been (*)
self-supporting.
Yes ................. 2

Experiment never
been tried.
Yes ............... .. Yes .................
Yes ................ . Yes .................
Yes ................ . Yes ----------······

0

~
--- --

£

(*)

!

2, 000

3

1, 560
721)

6
5

1, 380

4

800

I

- _" I

0.

Yes ................. ..
Yes .................. .
Yes ................. ..
Yes; combined with
habits of industry.
Yes ............. . .... .
Yes; with habits of
industry.
Yes . ................. .
Yes . ..•.......•...... .
Yes . ........ .. ...... . .
Yes .................. .

~~~: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; I

!::.~ ~ ~:::::::::::~::~I
Yes ................ ..
'Yes .... ....... . ...... .
Yes .. ............... ..
Yes ................. ..
Yes .... ............. ..
Yes . ................ ..
Yef! .. ................ .
Yes ................. .

~==:::::::::: ~:::~::::I
Yes .................. .

Yes . .................. j
Yes ................... ,
Yes . ............... ..

75
10
25
50

25
90
7!)
50

40

60

50

50

. i~

~::: :::: :~~:~: ::::::::1

Yes . .................. ,
Yes; with other civil- ~
y~~i~~ _i_n_~~~,~~~~- ..• _.
Yes ................. ..

1

100

1

I

I

3
4
2
4

Yes .....
Yes ............... ..
Yes ................ .
Yes ............... ..

No experirnce with

Yes .................

2

.Alrearly .self-supporting.
•
Yes ................. Yes .................

2

1, 720

10

1
1

720

10
1

0

•

•

•

•

.. .. .

~

: : : : : :: : : :: : : :::

1,620
2, 390

I~L :::::~: :::::: :: ~ t ig~

50 Yes ................ . Yes.................
25 1 Yes ............
Yes.................

75

:

600

¥~·(:::::~:::~~:~~~: ¥~:::~::::::~~:::::: -~· ::~':~~~: ~

100
100
60

:::::
.. .. 1 YYeess :::·.·.·.·__._._....
40 I

•
•••••••
• •

0

~~

~J

97
.10
1

1

800

900
1, 520

700

Yes . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
Yes .................
Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not. in my experience.

i~ ~:~

50

5

Yes ................. Yes ............... .

Y:~~~~~- ~-~i-l~-r~-~--- ..

100 ......

Yes . ........ . ....... ..
Yes . .............. . ... 1

Yes ................. ..

gage in farming.
~:~·~;~f· &c.' t.han

a5

-~

3
90

I

!)0

~~

...

100

i:: :::::::::::::~~~--

I

50

Yy:ss.................

i~~·::::::::::::::::

Yes . ................ ] Yes .. ..............
Yes ................. Yes.................
Yes . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . Yes. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

25.

...... 1

1 ........

, ........... -.. . . .i . .. .. 966 ·I
1
2

81U

1,500

2

jlto10
2
(t)

........
1

1 .

5
~

600

2

iYes~: :.................
:::: :::::: ::-::: i ~:: ::::::self-su
:::::::
·::: i ~~~ i
pport- ................ ..
I

A~rParl.r
1ng.

90

1

8?~

10

No experience ....... Yes .. .. • .. .. . .. .. ..
!~~ ~ -.; .. do .. . ,- .......... . Yes ...............
0

~~ I ·~
I

3, 600
1, 200

porting.
Yes ................. A~ready self-support- ('')

0

25 1 Yes ................. Ye~g·................ 2
1, 000
20 Yes ................. Yes................. 1
720
95
5 ! Yes ............... :. Yes ..... ............ 2
1,600
100
Yes , ................ Many alr~ad.r self·
1
800
supportwg.
66!
33! Yef! . ................ Yef!o ...... .......... 2
1, 400
100 . . . . . . Y Cf! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 1
900
100 ...... Yes .. ............... Yes ................. 1
720
!l8 I
2 Yes .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Alre11.dy self-support- .. .. .. . .. . ..
I
ir.;g.
.
100 .. . • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . .. . .. .Almost ent1rely so
720
now.
1
720
84 1 16 Yes
Y~q· very soon .... ..
100
0 Yes . ................ W1th long and pa21 1 1, 260
tient instruction.
33a
66i Yes . ................ Yes ............... ..
700
75
80

1......
I

4
I

4

!11 ~~~~~~~~~ged.:: ·i~?t·~~i(i·~~ii."~~i>-- · ··i· ···· 7oo· ······

I

100

4
1

1

I

0

.. None needed.

................

tSeveral.

(*)

6
6
4

2
2
3
3
3

1
10

5
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Table showing Btatus and progress of

Name and location of
agency.

Effect upon Indians of
presents.vstem of issuing rations.

Should it ·be continued or discontinued~ If the
latter, how soon~

Colorado River, Ariz ..... None issued .. .... .... ................................................ ... .
Moquis Pueblo, Ariz..... Very few issued; no
bad effect.
Pima, Ariz . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . None issued ........ ..
San Carlos, Ariz...... . . . . Very good . . . . . . . . . . . . Sboulrl be continued or Indians will starve .. ..... .
Round Valley, Cal. ....... As now issued in pay- Should be continued ............................ .
ment for labor, very
good.
Los Pinos, Colo.. . . . . . . • . . .Bad ................. . Should be discontinurd as soon as they can be
taught :t!!riculture, &c.
Devil's Lake, Dak........ Better than theol<lway Should gradually be discontinued as Indians are
Fort Berthold, Dak ............. do .................. ~~~~~~ -~~l-f~~~~~~~~~· ........................... .
Red Olout1_ Dak ................................. Continued until tbey become self-supporting ... .
Sisseton, vak ............ Retards self-support .. Di:ocontinued, in two years .. ! ............. . ...... .
Standing Rock, Dak ...... Urgesthemtowardself- Continued until they become self-supporting ... ..
support.
Yankton, Dak ............ Bad . . ................. GraduiLlly discontinued .......................... .
Fort Ilall, Idaho.......... Effect of gratuitous is- Gradually discontinned ......................... .
sue bad.
Lemhi, Idaho ............. Bad ........................................... ...... ..... ........ ....... .
Nez Percll, Idaho. ....... . None issued ............................................................. .
Cheyenne and Arapaho, ........................ Until all treaty stipulat:ons are fulfilled ......... .
Ind. T.
Kiowa and Comanche, I. T Bad ......... ......... Continued until they are taught self-support ..... ..

p::::3•Frg~: l~ci."T :::::: ~e~;c£es!af:S~:J :::::: ::::::~~: :~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
1

Wichita, Ind. T ..........
Sac aud Fox, Iowa......
Pottawatomie, Kans ..•..
Mackiuac, Mich .........

Bad . ................. Discontinued as soon as they become self-supporting
None issued ......................................................... . .. ..
None issued .......... . .................................. ........ ....... ..
None is~ued ........ . ................................................... ..

~:dc~~a~~~~n-~:::::::: ~~~~ ~!:u~ds~~~- ::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
\Vbite Earth, Minn ............ do . . ............................................................... .
Blackft"Ot, Mout ......... . Very good ............ Continued until they are taught self.support.t. ...
Crow , Mont . ................. .'. . ...................... do . ........................................ ..
]'lnti.Jead, Mont .......... None issued ........................................................... ..
Fo1 t Pe ·k, Moot ......... .Barl .................. Continued only until they are taught self-support.
Gr at Nemaha, Ncbr ..... None issued ............................................................ ..
Omaha, ebt· . ........... . ..... do ................................................................ ..
Sautee, Nebt· ......................... --··--~· .... Discontinuerl when other provision is made for
sick and aged.
Winnebago, N ebr . . . . . . . . None issued ......................................................... -.. ..
'vada, N ov . ........... No bad effect ......................... . ..................... . ........... ..
Western Shoshone, Nev.. Very few issued ...... Should bc:l issurrl to all as a reward for loyalty to
. .
go~ernm c ut ~ul'ing recent Iurli,an troub_les.
-k.b1q~un , N . .M x ........ . ........... _. ............ C<?ut1nu~d unt1l they become self-snpportwg ......
.r ava:Jn, .., . Mex .......... V ry few JS>ned ...... Jhscontlllued g1adually ......................... ..
N w Yul'k, • . Y ......... ~one issued .......... .. ................................................ .. 1
Malbeur, Or g ............ Good . .. , ............. Continued until they become self-supporting .... ..
Siletz, Orcg ............ .. None issued except to .......... . ....................................... ..
working-men an 11
those who are helpJess.
.
matilla, Orc:lg ............ ~one issued ...................................... . .................... .

I

Warm Springs, Oreg .... . ...... do .............................................. . ................. ..
Uintah Vallt-,\', Utah ............................. Dif!continued when they become self-supporting.
Colville, \Va>~h ..•••.... . None issuer! .................................................•...........
x~ ah Bay, Wash ......... Only issued asequiva- .................................................. ..
lent for work perform ed.
Puyallup, &c. , Wah ............................................................................. ..
Qninaif·lt, \Va b .......... ~oneissuerl ............................................................. .
,"Kokoruish, Wash ...... . None issued except to :..•.. ..............................................
· sick and infirm.

Tb~a~~~:r:u~
·:Ba,~-~ock.' · 'f:~~3 ~~s-~~~-:::::::::: c~~ii·n·~~a·~~-tii ii;~y ·beco~e ·8 'ii-~~i)pocti~i ·:::::
Wyo.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Indian tribes in civilization-Continued.

Per cent. of increase or decrease in crops raised as compared
with last year.

Prop(}rtion of adult male Indians
supplied with agricultural impl ements.

By Indians.

By white employes.

All with hoes, shovels, and axes .... t per cent. decrease from lack Average.
of seeds and water.
All with hoes and spades ....•.•.... Increase would have been None raised.
great bnt for flood'!.
Govemment has supplied them Small crops on account of
With Vei' V few.
Jack of water.
One-fifth with shovels .. ____ ...... .. 50 per cent. increase .. __ .. __ . None raised.
None ............................. . 10 per cent. decrease (from
storms) .
1 (to Ouray only) .......... _....... . 150 per cent. increase ......... 200 per cent.
About one-half..................... 25 per cent. increase .......... Same as last year.
Nearly all ... _............ _... . • . . . . 100 per cent. increase ... ·. ....
0

_ii,~~t·o~~--h~it-:::::: :::::::: ::-: ::: · fo p~~og:u~~l~~~~~~~ ~:::::: :: ·

75

per cent. decrease.

....... _..... __ ...... __ ... __ . __ . ....

40 per cent. iucrem;e ....... .

Not one-half' ........ _..... _....... .
One-twelfth with wagons and harness; one-sixth with other implements.
None ..... ...................... ..
Near·ly all ............ ... ......... .

10 per cent. increaRe .. . .. ___ . 10 per cent. increase.
115 per cent. increase....... . 1 2~ per cent. decrease.

5 per cent .....•..................

About same .................. About same.
Only Sinall increase on ac- Small increase
count of drought.
drought.
50 per cent ................... None raieed.

on

account d

'
300 per cent. increase........ .
Do.
60 per cent. increal:!e .. - .. -.. - . Ham e.
25 per cent. more than la~t year
Do.
Large increase ....... ·-----About the ~ame ............ ..
15 per cent-. in crease . . . . . . . . Same.
10 per cent.. increase . . . . . . . . . None raised.
Large in crease ............. ..
Th~ea:i~~~ths-:::
33 per cent. increase......... . Same.
Nearly all ............ ........... .. 1:00 per cent. increase . _•. ___ .
75 per cent. increase by joint l11bor of employes and Indians.
Fil'st crops raised. . . . . . . . . . . . Large increase.
Th~~8·:::::::::::::::::
30 pHr cent. iucrease ........ .
G:_rati~ying _su~cess consider;~~ their ver:y limited facilities.
:F~~~::ti.£·£hs::::::::
2:J per cent. mctease.........
;)U per cent. mcrease .
...... do....... ..............
·
o-~~:"haii ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ...... do .................... .

8~:~1~~~-~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::

Very few ............. . ........... .
50 per cent . ... __ .. __ .... __ ....... .
One-fourth ............ ..... __ ..... .
75 per cent .... ................... ..
One-third ........................ ..

::::::::::::::::::

:::::::::::_:
:::::::::::::::::

Nearly all ........................ 40 per cent. increase ....... ..
20 per· cent. increase ........ .
V~~-_;; fe~~:
First attempt this year.....

:::::::::::::::::::::::::

No white employes.

o·~~-i;~ii (h~~~- ~~1d -;~~~}-: ~ ::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ·iO ·p~~ -~~]~t: i~~~e ~se· :~::::::
_. __ .. ----- .... _.. __ .. _.......... ___ 10 per eent. increase......... None raiserl.
Large crop planted, but des ··oyed uy the military.
o·.;e-'io~t:th :::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 50 per cent. increase .. _..... .None raised.

Nearly all ....................... .. Larger area phnted than eve
sion of hostile!! .
Four-fifths ...... ______ . ...... ... _.. 40 per cent. increase . . . . . . . .
Vr~ry few .. ........... .. ..... .... .. !::00 per cent. increase ... .... .
Twtnty·five .. ........ . ........... . 100 per cent. increase ..... __ .
.. ___ . do ... _........ ____ ..... .
On Pnyallup Reservation
20 per cent. increase.
On other four reservations
10 per ce11.t. decrease.
300 per cent. increase .. _.. _..
Fi;;~.8i~tb~-:: :::::::::::::::::::::: About 10 per cent. increase ..

f
l

l>efore;

destroyed during incur-

100 per cent. increase.
30 per cent. increase.

200 per cent. increase.

One-fourth ............ . _.. __ .... ... Slight increase . .............. Slight iucrease.
One-twentieth ..................... 50 per cent. iucrease ...... .... None raised.

-
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Table showing status and p1·og1·ess of

Name of agency.

State or Territory.

Arizona ....................... Colorado River. ....................................... None ........ ..
Moquis Pueblo ............... ....... .. ... ................. do .. ..... ..
Pima ................................................ .

1, 000

San Carlos .......................................................... ..
California .................... Round Valley ......................................... All. ... . ..... ..
Colorndo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Los Pinos .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . None ........ .
Dakota ....................... Devil's LHke . .... .. .. . .. . .... .. . . .. .... .. ... ... ......
250
Fort Berthold ......................................... Few ........ ..
Red Cloud ...................... ....... ............... None ...... ..
SiRseton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All ........... .

It1a~10

~=~~~~f~.o-~~: :::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: No estimat:25 .
.. .. . . .. .. . . . .. • . . .. . . . . Fort Hall .. . . . . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .............. .
Lemhi ............................................................... .
Nez P erce . . ............................... ...... .... All. .......... .
Cheye~ne and Arapaho ... . ........................ : ... All. ......... ..

Indian Territory . ............

Kiowa and Comanche ............................... ..
Pawnee.. .............. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
Sac and Fox .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . • • . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ..
800
Wichita . .................................. . ......... . All . ......... ..
Iowa ........................ Sac and Fox ................. - ...... · .. ·····-· · ·······

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'.A'li::_
::::::::::j

~l~~i~t~::: :::::::::::::::::'-Red
ga:~~~l::i~~~:::
~::::
3-fourths .. 266 .
Lako .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. ..
200

1

White Earth .......................................... All. ......... ..

~~-~~f-~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::· .:.~~~ ~-~~~: ::::

Montana ...•.................

Flatbean .. ............ .. . ............. ............... . All . .......... .
Nehraska .................... 1 ~~~!£:N~~ai;~

:: ·.::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'Ali::::::::::::

Ncvoda '' ··.. ············.. ·. ~~l:.~::L;
1

<.: . :.~::. ~ ·:ii.~ . i:::::::.::. fl~~<:::::: I

;;,;i;,~~:: ;:; ;: : ; :.: : I g:!f<·:·:::::::::::::.::::::::::::.::::.::::::.::.i~i::: :::::
Siletz.................................................

Umatilla . .............................................
8

d
200
250

w:~b{~:ri~~::: ·_: ::::::::::::: &rJf:1~ ~~1~~!.~: ~: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ····-- ----3: ~:~-~
1
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Indian tribes in cit'ilization-Continued.
Proportion of adult malo Indians-

Inclined to be turbulent or
discoutentecl.

Number who are so
time.

a~

Causes to which uneasiness is ·
at.tri IJuted.

present

None .••...................... None ......................... Lack of food.
Six: ....... .. ................. . Six .......................... ·1V1sit of General Crook's command to
Oraibe village.
None hostile; about one-half . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . - . . . . 1 Scarcity ot water, and encroachm~nts
discontented .
1
of white settlers.
. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... _.. .. . . Very Lw ..................... J Insufficiency of supplies.
None turbulent; two-thirds ... ...-: ........................... Failureofgovernmenttofulfillitspromdi:,;contented.
I ises as to land, agricuhural implements, and clothing.
None turbulent............... Some discontented............ On account of squatters on their land.
1:\oue ... .. ..... ·.............. Noue . ..... .... ........ . ..... .
10 per cent.................... 10 per cent . ....... ... ......... 1 Destre for a roving life.
Nearly all, until lately........ . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .... .. .. . .. . Unsettled state in which theybave been
kept by the government.
None---·-···-··--·········--· None . ... . .. ... . . . . .......... .
One-tenth..................... One-tenth.......... ........... Conflict of authority.
One hundred aud seventy-five

One hundred and rseventy-five. l Natural perversity ancl failure of government to ful'JI isl1 t.hem wLth footl.
20 per cent ........ ............ ~one at the ager.cy ... ....... 1. DeRi~e to chang<-lt l~ eir locality..
, ..
T<!n .......................... Ieu ................. ......... lJnwlllinguesstoglveupolurovlng,Ife .
...... ... ....... ..... .......... ..... .......... .......... ...... No diR;;atisf'actiton exists, excep t at
1
smallness of the ration.
One-eighth .. .. ......... ...... . One-eighth .................... Small rations, and the murder of two
Cornan<'hes by military on 28th .rune.
\'"ery few ... ·................. ........ ......................... Wantoffanniugimplementsandcattle.
j

Many dissatisfied . . .. .. . . .. .. . Failnre of government to recognize
tt..eiL· title to their laud; question of
tJ an,fer to War Departmeu t, &c.

.. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... .. Some uneasiness on account of loss of
"cash annuity."
One-tenth discontented . .. .. .. Want of means to carry on farming.

.. !.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... •.

Some fear of encroachments by whites.
Intrusion ancl interference of white
settlers .

25 per cent. discontented ..... .

M~~-j di~~;;ti~:fie·d~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: Insecurity of land titles.

~~~;:~{s:;~~i~~~-~~:::::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Failure · of the government to fulfill
treaty obligations.
All discontented.............. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .... . . .. .. .. Want of permanent home.

Ail.~~:::~::::::· ::: ::::::::::: "Ail~:::::~~::~: ~:::::::::::::: 1,ltq presenL irreg ·1Jar wae.One ............ _.............. One................ ........... Defeat in re-election to bead chieftainship.

Some uneasiness relative to uncertainty in regard to their laud, and of the
policy of the government toward
them.
One-half uneas.v ...... _... _.. . F ar of r emoval, anxiety about claims
on reserves, &c.

5·pe~ ·c~~t:::::: ~:: :::::::::::: 5·p~~ -~~J~t:::::::::::::::::: :::

Fear of removal to another reservation.
... . .. ...... .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .... . Many discontented ........... I On account of shortness of supplies.
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LEGISLATIO~

BY THE l<,IRST AND SECOND SESSIONS OF THE'
FORTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.

C HA.P. 59.-A.}f ACT to amend an act entitled" A.n act to provide for the sale of certain New York [n.
dian lauds in Kansas," approved February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three. (A.pril
17, 1878.j

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoMse of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of America
in Cong1·ess assembledJ That the period witllin which the thirty•two Indians rderred to
in the act to which this is an amendment, or their heirs, are required to prove their
identity in order to entitle thelll to the benefits of said act, bt', and .the ~;ame is hereby,
extended for two years from the nineteenth day of February, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight.

----

---.. ...
CHA.P. 87.-A.,.,

ACT

authorizing the President of the Unit.ed States to make cArtain negotiations with
the Ute Indians in the State of Coloraqo- [May 3, 1878.)

Be it enacted by. the Senate and Hou8e of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of .d.rnerica
in Congress assembled., That the President of the United States be, and be is hereby,
authorized and ewpowered to enter into negotiations with the Ute Indians, in the
State of Colorado, for the consolidation of all the bands into one agency, to be located
on the White River, or rear said river, arid for the extinguishment of their right to the
southern portion of their reservation in said State, an<l to report his proceedings un<ler
this act to Congress for its conRideration and approval; tlle expense of such negotiations to be paid by the United State8, and to be hereafter appropriated.

CHAP. 142.-A.N ACT making appropriations for the cmrent ann contingent expenses of the Iurlian
DepartmPut, Rnd for fulfilling treaty stipulations with varions Indian tribes , fur the :vear ending
.Tune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seveuty-nine, aud for other purposes. [May 27, 1878.)

Be it enactecl b.11 the Senate and House of RepTesentalives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty
stipu lations with the various Indian tribes, namely:
*
..
.y.
..
•
'¥
*
*
C01lecting and subsisting Apaches and other Indians of Arizona and New Mexico:
For this amount, to subsist and properly care for the Apache aud other Iudians in Al'izoua and New M xico who have been or may be collected on reservations in N<~w Mexico
or Arizona, three hundred thousand dollars: P1'ovided, That five thousand uollars of the
above snm, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be used to pay the expenses
of removing tlJe bands of Utes and Apaclles now located near Abiquiu ancl Cimarron,
New .Mexico, to their re~Spective reservanons; the Utes to the reservation of that tribe
in Colorado, an <l the Apaches to the restrvation at Fort Stauton, in Now Mexico.
That the onm of two thousand dollars be, and the same is h er~hy, appropriated for
the benefit of the Tonkawa Indians, now at the military post of Fort Grifiin, Texa. ;
that the money herein appropriated shall be expended for the benefit of said Indians
by the commanding officer at Fort Griffin, nud<·r sn<"h directions as may be prescribed
by the Commi sioner of Indian Affairs: Provided, That no part of snell fnnd shaH be
app.lieu to the removal of said Indians from t.he vicinity of such military post to any
Indi an reservation: .d.ncl pr·oviclecl furthe'r, That suf'l1 apr>ropriation sllall be applieJ pro
rata to StH'h Lipan Indians as may have heretofore been incorporated into the Tonkawa
tribe, and" bicll till reside with sn<:h tribe.
P~t.V of Iuclian police: Por the services of uot exceeding fonr hundred and thirty
private at nve dollar per mouth each, aud not exceeding fifty officers at ei(l'M dollars
per month ach, of Indin,n polic , to be Pmployed in maintaining order and prohibiting
ille ra,] traffic in liqu~r oo the ·ev ral Indian reservations, thirty thou and dollar :
1'1·ot'ided, That Indians emplo.ved at agenCJe, in any capa.cit.v shall not be con trued a.
art of agen1·y emploJ 6 named in ~c tiou fiv of the act making appropriations for the
In~liau ~ervice for the fi!,cal year eighteen hundred and seventy-six, approv cl :March
third, e1glneen hundred and sevent.v-five.
• r:c. :~. That the everal appropriation herein macle f, r miller., bla ksmitbR, engin er , arp nter physicians, and otb r p r:-ous, and for varions article provided f r by
tr at~ tipnlatiou for the event! lucliau tribe , lllay ue diverted to other u
for the
h .n ft of the . aid trillt-s re .. pectively, within the discretion of the Pre icl ot, and
With tbe con nt of aid trib '!:!, expre sed in the u ual manner: and that h can e
rP.po~·t.to be made to Congres., at its next session tbt:reuJter, of his action nuder thi
{ll'OYI IOD.
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S~<:c. 4 No pt1rchase of supplies for which appropriations are her~in made exc~eding
in tiJe aggregate five hundred dollars in value at any one time shall be made w1thout
advertisement, except in case of exigency, when purchases may be made in open market in amount not exceeding threti thousand dollars.
SEC. 5. That when not required for t,he purpose for which appropliated, the funds
herein provided for the pay of specified employees at any agency may be used by the
Secretary of the Interior for the pay of clerks or othPr employees at such agency, but
no defici ency shall be thereby created; and when mcessary, specified employees may
be detailerl for clerical or other service when not required for the du~y for which they
were engaged . ·
·
SEC. 6. That so mnch of the appropriations herein made as may be required to pay
for goods aurl supplies, and for transportation of the same, for the year enfling June
thirtieth, eighteeu hundred and seventy-nine, shall be immediately available; but no
such goods or snpplies shall be clistributed or flelivered to auy of said Iudians prior to
July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.

CHAP. 263.-~:'1' ACT ma.ldng appropriations f•>r tbe s11pport of tbe Army for the iiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and. s eventy-nine, and for other purpo~es. [Juue 18, 1878.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentati1•es of the United States of America
·in Cong1·ess assembled, TIJat the followi ug sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatecl, for t.he support
·Of the Army, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
.as follows:
SEC. 14. That three Senators to be appointed by the PrPsident of the Senate, and five
Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House, are ,llereby constituted
a joint committee who shall take into consideration the expediency of transferring the
Indian Bnrean to the War D epart ment. Said commHtee shall be authorized to send for
persons and papers, to employ a clerk and stenographer and to sit during the recess of
Congress. It shall b~ the dnt.y of said committe l·O make final report to Cungress on
or before tlle fin;t day of January, eighteen htlmlred aud seveoty-uine. And tiJe sum
of five thousand dollars, or so mneh then:of as wa,y be necessary is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not ot.herwise appropr iated, to defray t.he
expenses of said committee, to be expended under the direction of the chairman
thereof.

CHAP. 266.-AN

ACT

for the restoration to market of certain lanus in the Territory of Utah.
18, 1878.]

[June

Be it enacted bg the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Arnerica
in Congress assembled, That so much of the act of Congress approved May fifth, eighteen
hun<lred and sixty-four, and. entitled ''Au act to vacate and sell the preseut Indian reservation in Utah Territory, and to settle Indians of said Territory in the Uinta Vall y,"
as directs the Secretary of the Interior to cause to be appraised and offer for sale upon
sealed uids the reservations therein referred to, be, and the ·same is hereby, repealed;
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to restore the same
to the public domain for disposition as other public 1<1nds.

CHAP. 3:39 -AN AC1' mn.ldng appropriations for snndry civil expenses of the government for the fi:~c:.tl
year e·Hliog June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seveut_y-uine, and for othel' purp o~es. [June
20, 187d.]
.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenfatires of tho Uuiterl States of America
in Cony·-e8a as8,r;tlllilnl, T bat the follnwing snm~ be, a.nd the flame are henJby, appropriated for the objects hereinaf ~cr expre.,;scd -ror tl1e· Ji m1l year endipg .Ju11e thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, namely:

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE I\TERWH..
I "DIAN AFFAIRS.

Tha.t the s.,cretary of the Interior be, and is herehy, authorized to a.ppoiut a commission consisting of three persons to visit the Red Clond and Spotted Tail Indians, to
confer with them about their permn,neut location, with a view to their fi11al sett lement
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where they can earn their support by agriculture and stock-raising; and that the sum
of five thousand dollars be set apart out of funds already appropriated by the act approved May twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy eight, for defraying the
expenses of said commission; and further that the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized to use so much of the sum therein set apart for· their removal aud settlement
as may be necessary to secure their consent to accept such locations as the said commission may approve: Provided, The sum so expended shall not exceed forty thousand
dollars.
Por this amount, or so mnch thereof as may be necessary, tope expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in defraying the exp~nses of a commission to
negotiate with the Ute Indians in Colorado, with the view of their removal to such location in the northern part of the State of Colorado as rua.y be determined upon, ant.l
for tl.le relinqu·ishment of such part of their present reservation as may be agreed upon,
six thousand dollars.
That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so mnch thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the removal of the band of Ute' Indians at
Cimarron, New Mexico, to the reservation of that tribe in Colorado; and also to remove
the band of Apaches at the same place to the Mescalero Apache reservation at Fort
Stanton, New Mexico; and the President shall cause the removal of said Indians within
thirty days after the passage of tb is act; and thereafter no rations or ann ni ties shall be
issned to said Indians except at the agencies of their respective reservations.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to remove the Ute Indians from the present
reservation on the White River, Colorado, to a more suitable location, where agricultnre can br. pnrsnecl, and the erection of suitable buildings for such new location, ten
thonsancl dollars.

*

*

Clld. P. 63.-AN A<'T to authorize the issue of a patent of certain lands in the Brotbertown reserva-tion,
in the ~tate of Wisconsin, to the persons selected by the Brothertowu Iudians. [April 20, 187tl.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of .Arnel'ica
in Con(J1'CB8 assembled, That tl.le Commissioner of the General Laud Office be, and be is
herel>y, authorized to give full title to the Brothertown Indians of all the township of
land, containing tw~nty-three thousand and forty acres of land, lying on the easti
ide of Winnebago Lake, in the State of Wisconsin, which, by the provision of a
tr aty made with the Menomonee Indians, on the seventeenth day of February, eighteen llnucl(ed and thirty-one, and ratified on the ninth day of July, tigbteen hundred
and thirty-two~ was reserved for the use of the Brothertown Indians, and which, by
a subsequer;t treaty with the Menomonees, bearing date Octouer twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, ~10d ratified Lhe thirteenth clay of March, eigllteen
hundred and thirty-threP, was further secured to tbe Brother·town Indiam;, the right
to have the samA partitioned, divided and held by them separately aucl se\' erally in
fee-. imple.
EC. :l. That for such pnrpose, the Commissioner of the General Land Office is hereby
fully directed, empowered, and authorized to make and issue a patent of all the
laucl containt-d in aid town~bip which are now unpatented to Laton Dick, senior,
Lucius S. Fowler, David Fowler, and Onin G. Johnson, residents of Rrothertown,
Calumet County, and State of Wisconsin, and members of the BroLhertown tribe, in
tru t for the Brothertown Indians: P?'ovided, however, That said landt~, or any part
ther(;of, sball be old by , aid tru~;tees whenever a m ~:~ jority of said Brothertown tribe
ball p >tition for the same; such sale to be made at public auction anrl to the highat and best bidder in ca h therefor, after first giving sixty days' uotice of soch sale
IJy adverti~em ot in some newspap r published in Calumet Conut.y, State of Wisconbin; lH.:h adverti roent to tate the time and place of sale, the terms of ale, and
a de ·tription of the land to be ·old. And the said trustees shall dist1·ibute aucl pay
over the proceeds arising .from uch sale or sales to the Brothertowu lndians, according to tbe former usage~, C'nstoms, and regulations of said tribe.

'H P. 139.-A.x AC'T to authorize the survey of the Cattaraugus Indian reservation i.u the
. ' ew York. [May 25, 187 .)

tate of

. B if enartnl by the Senate and !louse of Representatires of the Unile(l Statea of America
CouyrellfJ alllltmbled 'l hat the Secretary of the Interior i~; hereby authorized to cau ·e
tl1
atlaran~u . Ind1an r servation in the tate of 1:\ w York to be re urvey diu aceonlauc:e with the 01igiual survey thereof, and the exterior boundarie th reof to be
mat ked by tone or iron monumen't ; the expense tlJereof not to exceed tbe um of two
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thousand dollars, and to be paid by the Seneca Nation of Indians, who are authorized
to select a surveyor, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and the said Secretary may pay the said sum of two thousand dollars, to the perRon who makes the
survey out of any moneys nude~ his control belonging to said nation of Indians.
SEC. 2. That the surveyor shall make plats in triplicate of the said reservation, showing the lines of its exterior boundaries, streams of water, and public highways on or
running through the reservation; and that the plats and tield-notes of the survey shall
he submitted to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for his examination and
approval, and whose duty it shall be to furnish one copy thereof to the clerk of the
county of Erie, in the State of New York, one copy to the :::lencca Nation of Indians,
and the third to be retained in the General Land Office.

CHAP. 200.-AN

ACT

to legalize certain patentfl issued to mAmbers of the Pottawatomie tribe of In·
dians. r.rune 14, 1878.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the patents issued April fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventyone, to certain Pottawatomie Indians in the State of Kansas, under the third article
of the treaty between the United States and the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians, of
November fifteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and the sixth and eighth articles
of the treaty between the United States and said tribe of Indians, concluded February twenty-sevent.h, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, be, and the same are hereby
declared to be, valid and in full force and effect to the same extent as they would have
been had said patentees become naturalized citizens of the United States prior to the
issuing of said patents: P1·ovided, That this act shall only apply to patents for lands
for which conveyances have been made in good faith by the patentees subsequent to
the issuing of their patents.
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Do ............. I Twenty installments of annuity, in mon<'y,
goods, or other articles, proviswns, ammunition, and tobacco.
~
H

Chippc"·ns ofLnko
Superior.
Chippewas of tho
lllisl:lissippi.
Do.

Annuity, $3,500; goods, &c., $6,500; 1•• . •do
provisions, &c., $1,000; seven in·
stallments unaJ.?pl·opdated.

Support of smith and shop, an<l pay of two
farme1·s, during the pleasure of the President.
Ten installments in money, at $20,000 each,
third artide n·eaty of .February 22, 1855, and
tllird article n·eaty of May 7, 1864.
Forty-six illstallments, to be paid to the chiefs
of the l\lississippi Indians.
Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66;
~oods, $8,000, and for purposes of utility,
:;;4,000.

Estimated at .....

Twel\e installments, of $1,000
each, due.
Sixteen installments, of $22,666,66
each, due.

Vol. 9, p . 904,

Ten installme:hts, for pnr:poses of education,
per third article treaty ~f :May 7, 1864.

Si:o;;: installments, of $3,000 eacl1,
due.

Vol. 13, p. 694, § 3

Choctaws .......... I Permanent annuities

Do ............. I Pro>isions for smiths,
Do .. ........... Interest on $390,257.92, articles ten and thir·
toon, treaty of January 22, 1855.
Confederated tribes Fi>e installments, for beneficial purposes,
and bands in Midunder direction of the President, treaty of
dle Oregon.
June 25, 1855.
Do ............. Twenty installments, for pay anrl subsistence
of one ph;vsician, sawyer, miller, supcrilltendont of farmiltg, and school-teadlel'.
Twenty installments for salary of heal! chief..
Creeks . ... ....... . -~ Permanent annm.· ties ......................... .
Do ..... ........... ... clo ........ ............ ............ .. ..... .
Do ............ ....... do ............. ......• ... . ................

E~: ::: :: :: :: ::: ~~~~~~,~.f~Et~· p!l~~;;~~t: :::: :::: :::: :::-: :::::

I

Do ............. .Allowance during the pleasure of the Presi·
dent for blacksmiths, assistants, shops and
tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker, educa~on and assistance in agricultural operations, &.c.
Do .... ........ . , Interest on $200,000 held in trust. sixth article
treaty AtwHat 7, 1856.
Do ............. Interest on $675,168 h eld in trnst, third a1ticle
treaty Jnne 14l 1866, to be •3xpended under
tho direction or' the Se01·etary of the Interior.

Vol. 10, p. 1112 .. .

Six installments, of $20,000 each,
due.
~
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Vol. 10, p.ll68, §
3; vol. 13, p. 694,
§ 3.

Second artie le treaty of N ovcrn ber Vol. 7, p. !J9, § 2;
16, 1805, $3,000; thhtceuth article
vol. 11, p. 614, §
treaty of October 18, 1820, $600;
13; vol. 7, p. 213,
second article treaty of January
§ 13; vol. 7, p.
20, 18~5. $6,000.
235, § 2.
Sixth article treaty of October 18. Vol. 7, p . 212, § 6;
1820; ninth article treaty of Jan~
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vol.7, p.614, §13.
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One installment, of $5,100, due .... \ Vol. 12, p. 964, § 4
One institllment, of $500, due ... ....... do ........... ........ -- . - .
Treaty of August 7, 1790 . ........ . Vol. 7, p. 36, i4
Treaty of Jtme 16,1802 .......... Vol. 7, p. 69, 2
Treaty of January 24, 18~6 .... .... Vol. 7, p. 287, 4
Treaty of January 24, 1826 .. .... .. Vol. 7, p. 287, 8
Treaty of January 24, 1826, and Vol. 7, p. 287, § 8;
Angust7, 1856.
vol.ll, p .700, §5.
Treat.y of :February 14, 1833, and Vol. 7, p. 419, § 5;
treaty of August 7, 1856.
vol. 11, p. 700, §5.

1, 500
3, 000
20, 000
1,110
600

00
00
00
00
00

490, 000 00
22,200 00
12,000 00

Treaty of Au:~ust 7, 1856 ..... . . ... , Vol. 11, p. 700, § 6

10, 000 00

200, 000 00

Expended un•ler the direction of Vol.14, p. 786, §3
SeCI·etary_of the Interior.

33,758 40

675, 168 00
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n ccc,;sitics may require.
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Do ............ . For pay of physician, carpenter, miller, en- Tre:tty of May 7, 1868 ............. I... . do .... . .. .. . . $4,500 00
gineer, f:unwr, and blacksmith.
Do ............ . T\,cuty installments, for pay of teacher and Eleven mstallments, of $1,500 Vol. 15, p. 651, § 7
16, 500 00 ' ..... ....... ' ............. .
each, due.
for books and stationery.
Do .
Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and Estimated at.............. . ....... Vol. 15, p. 651, § 8
2, 000 00 ,_........... ··•· ... .. ..... · •· ............ .
agricultural imph•meuts.
Do ..
Fo-r the purolmse of such bene:ficinl obJects as E stimated, one m stallment, of Vol. 15, p. 652, § 9
20, 000 00
the condition and necessities of the Indians
$20,000, due.
may requh·e.
Dwamish and otb- Twenty mstall.ments, of$150,000, to be expend- One mstallment, of $4,250, due..... Vol. 12, p. 92~, § 6.
4, 250 00
Cl' allied tl-ibes in
eel under the direction, of the President.
\Vashington TerTitory.
Do .
T\vent.y installments, for agricultural schools One installment, of$3,000, due .. . .. Vol.12, p. 929, §14 ............ 3, 000 00
an<l tl'achers.
Do . ........... . Tw<'ntv installments, for a smith and carpen- One mstallment, of$500, due ........... do ..... .. ... _..
500 00
ter shop a11tl tools.
D~.
Twt•uty iustnll nwnts, for blacksmith, cm·pen- One installment , of $4,200, due ...... . .. do ........... , ..... _..... .
4, 200 00
tl'r, t\n·mt•r, an d physician.
:Flnthcn<l!! lln<l oth- Twenty iustal1mouts; for agrieulturnl Md in- One
2,100 00
nf $2,100, due .. .. V nll2, p. 977, § > '
t•r ('Ultl\.•dorntN1
lln :< ll inl Rc1wol , lll'ov1ding n cc .. ssm-y furnitribes.
111n', booltii, fltntitlTIOl'Y, &c., Rucl for'the eml>lHY"'I'U ~ of suitnulo iustructo1·s.
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Do ............ . l'wrnt_yin!ltallm(lntll, for two fnnlH'1'8, two mil- , One installment, of$7,400, clue .. __.I.-- .do
lers, I.Jlacli:smith, p;unsmith, th1smith, carpen ter aud joiner, a1Hl wagon and plow makl'r,
$7,400, mH1 kcel)ing in 1·epai-r blacksmith's,
carpenter's, wagon and plow maker 's shops,

7, 400 00

$500.

Do . .. ........ . . 'l'wenh' installm ents, for k eeping in repair One installment, of $500, clue ...... -I- ... do ............. -- ....... .
500 00
:tlommg and saw mill, and supplying the
necessary fixtures.
Do ............ . Twenty installments, fbr p ay of physician One installment, of $1,500, due . .... I. ... do ..... ___ .. _ I ___ . . . _____ .
1, 500 00
$1,400, keeping iu 1·epair hospital and for
medicin<', $300.
Do . .
Twenty installments, for repairing buildings One installment, of $300, due._ .... .. -- .do .
300 00
for various employes, &e.
Do.---- .. ------ Twenty installments, for each of the head One installment, of $1,500, due .. .. . . -- .do .. --.------ -----------.
1, 500 00
chiefs of the :Flathead, Kootenay, and Upper
I
P end d'Orcille tribes, at $500 each.
Gros Veutres ...... .Amount to be expended in such goods, provis- Treaty not published (eighth ar- .. --- .. . . . --.---.- 35, 000 00 , -------- .. -- .
ions, &c., as the President may from time to
ticlc, July 13, 1868).
time determine as necessary.
Iowas ............. . Interest on $57,500, being the balance on .......................... ...... .. .. Vol.10,p.1071,§9 ........... 1............. 1 $2, 875 00 I
$57,500 00
~~
I
Kan1:1as ........... . Interest on $~00,000, at 5 per cent ..... _................. _.......... ____ ........ __ . _ Vol. 9, p. 842, §2 ..... ------... -- ........ --. 10, 000 00
200, 000 00
Kickapoos ........ . Interest on $93,581.09, at 5 per c t ............... _............ : .......... ______ ... Vol. 10, p. 1079, § 2 . ...... --... .. .. .. . .. .. ..
4, 679 05
93, 581 09
J\lnmntlts and Mo- l<'h·e installments of $3,000, thhf series, to be Two installments due ... ________ .. Vol.16, p. 708, § ~. ---- .... --..
6, 000 00 -- .. -- ........... -- .... ..
docs.
expendetl umlcr the (lirection of the PresiI
dent.
Do.
Twenty installments, for repairing saw-mill, Eight installments, of $1,000 each, -... do ..... --.-.- ... ---- .....
8, 000 00
ar.ul buildin~s for blacksmith, carpenter,
due.
I
wa~on an_d plOw maker, manual-labor school,
ana hospital.
Do.
For tools and matm-ials_fo:r: saw and flour mills, Seven installments, of$1,500 each, .... do .. - ......... . -·--.---- ..
10, 500 00
carpenter's, blacksnuth s, wagon and plow
due.
ma.l,er's shops, books and stationery for manu al-labor school.
Do ............ . Pay of s nperintencl ent of farming, farmer, Two installments, of $6,000 each, I Vol. 16, p. 709, § i;
12, 000 00
blacksmith, sawyer, carpenter, and wagon
due.
and plow maker.
·
Do ............ . Pay of physiciau, miller, and two teachers, for Seven installments, of $3,600 each,
25,200 00
twenty yea1·s.
due.
:hlakahs . ......... .. 'l'eu insta1lmeuts, being the fifth series, for One installmeut, of $1 000 duo. __.1Vol. 12, p. 940, § 5
1, 000 00
'
'
beneficial objects, under the direction of tho
I'resi<lent.
Do ..... ... .... . TwentJ: installments, for agricultural and in7, 600 00
One inst allment, of $7,600, dne .... 1 Vol.12, p. 9-H, §11·---- ........
dnstnal scl~ools aml teachm·s, anc1 for smith,
carpenter, farmer, a11d physician.
:hlenomonecs . ... _.. Fit:tecn ~ustallmcnt.s, to pay $243,686, for ces32,358 12
Two installments, of $16,179.061 Vol. 10, pp. 1005
swn of hwll.
each, du e.
anc11067, § 5.
:hliamies of Kansas. Pcrmane11t proYision for smith's shops and Say
570 46 I
11, 409 34
$348.20
for
shop
and
$222.26
VoL
7,
p.191,
§
5.
miller, &c.
for miller.
Do . ........... . Twenty installments upo:p $150,000, third arti- One installment, of$5,094.34, due . . Vol.10, p.1094,§3
5, 094 34 '
cle treaty o.f June 5, 1854.
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$18,521 65
Minmies of Kansas_ In tcrt>s t on $18, 521.65, n t the rate of 5 per cent., . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - -- - - · · - - - Vol. 10, p. 1094,§3
as per third article treaty of June 5, 1854.
221,257 86
Minmies oflncUunn. Interest on ~21.2.>7.86, at 5 per cent. per annum 1 June 5, 1854.------.-----. - -------. Vol.10, p.1099, §4
22,000 00
Minmil•s of Eul Pu1·maneut annuities _________________________ . Fourth article treaty of1795; third Vol. 7, 1'· 51, § ~; . - - . - - - -- - - . - - - . - - ---.-- - 1, 100 00
vol. 7, p. 91, § 3;
Ri\·er.
article treaty of 1805; third artivol. 7, p.ll4, §3;
cle treaty of 1809.
vol. 7, p. 116.
1\Iolcls ............. , Pay of teacher to ~nanual-labor1 school, and I Tt.·eatyofDecember21, 1855 .. . ... . VoL 12, p . 982, § 2. $3,000 00
snbstst<>nce ofpup1ls, &c.
:Mixctl Shoshones, To be exp<>mlecl in such goods, provisions, &c., Treaty of September 24, 1868---.- -1- __ . ___ -_- _-_._---I 20,000 00
llnunucks, n n d
~'! the Prt>sideut may from time to time de1 tt>n~1ine ns proper.
.
.
r ~ht·y1wntcrs.
Nava.Joes ---------- To•' m->tnllments, for the 1Jnrchase of such I Onemstallment, of$30,000, due .. l .... do ----------·-----------.$30, 000 00 ' - ------ --- - -.- -- -- - . ------arhclt•s ns from timo to time the cou<lition
and ue<:cssities of the Ind.ians may indicate
to be proper.
4, 000 00
Do.-: ..... --·._ 'l'~'ll il~stnllmeuh, for pay o~tt'achl:'rs. _. ___ -.-_- I Two~nstallments,ofll2,000eacb,due I Vol.15, p. 6~8, § 6
Nez Perccs _______ - ~ F1n' mstnlbucnts, lnst SCI'l<'S, for bcnefici!ll One rnstallment, of $3,000, due ___ . Vol 12, p. 9n8, § 4
3, 000 00
objrcts, at the discretion of the President.
Do--- ...... ____ Twt-uty iustallnwnts, for two schools, &c., One installment, of $17,200, due . __ Vol.12, p. 958, § 5 , ------.----17,200 00
pay of superintendent of teaching; and two
tenclwrs, snperi:nteudent of fhnni:ng and
two tin·m<'rs, two milll'l'S, two blacksmiths,
two gunsmiths, ti:nnor, carpenter, wn~ron
and plow mnkcr, keeping i11 repair saw alH1
l--'1'i"t mills, fur necessary toolR, pay of phy.
sil'hm, revn.iring hospital, anll fumi:sbhig
mNlicin<', &<'., repainug lmiltliu~s ft)r emplo~·(ls nml t~lO shops Ior bTilcksmitb, tinliTtllth, J..'1111Snnth, Cll.l'(H'ntcr, wagon nud plo\Y
~~:~~~1'~\~\::t· itUng tools th~1·efur, au<lp:\y o.t·

------------ ,--- -----------1'
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Sixtrrn im<tnHmrnts, for boarding and clothing childn'n who attend school, providin~
schools, &c., with neces..<~arv fm·niture, purchase
wagons, teams, tooh, &c.
Do ____________ _ Salary ofoftwo
snbordinatr cltil'fs _....... _.. _..
Do.
Fift~>t'n instnllments, for repairs of houses,
mills, shops, &c.
Do.
Salary of two matrons for schools, two nssist:mt t('achcrs, fanner, carpenter, and two
millers.
Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing,
as per sb:ill article treaty.Ma.r 10, 1868.

Do.

Ten installments, to be expmd('d by the Srcretary of the Interior, for Indians engaged in
agTirulturf'.
Pay of t('acher, farmer, carpenter, miller,
blacksmith. engineer, and physician.
Fifte('n installments, third series, in money
or otherwisr.
Twel >e installments, fourth series, in money
or otherwise.

Osages·-----·-----·~ Interest on $69,120, at5 per cent., for educa-

tiOJlal purposes.
Do. __ .......... Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent., to be paid
semi-annually, in money or such articles as
the Secretary of the Interior may direct.
Ottoes and Missou-~ Fifteen installments, third sei'ies, in money
rias.
or otherwise.
Do .. ___________ Twelve installments, last series, in money or
otherwise.
.Annuity goods, and such articles as may be
necessary.
Support of two manual-labor schools and pay
of teachers.
Do.------ .... - .I For iron :md steel and other nf'cessar~ articles
for shops, and pay of two blacksnnths, one
of which is to be tin and gtm smith, and
compensation of two strikers and apprentices.
·
Do .... . . ------ .I FaTJ?ling utensils. and stock, pay of farmer,
m1ller, and engmeer, :md compensation of
apprentices, to assist in working in the
mill, :m<l keeping in repair grist and saw
mill.
Poncas. __ --- .... --- Fifteen installments, last series, to be paid to
them or expended for thetr benefit.
Do._. __ . ___ ._.. .An1ount to. be expended during ti:e p~ec'lsure of
the Pres1clent. for -purposes of c1vilization.
Pottawatomies..... Pe1-m:ment annuity in money_. ____ . __ _._._. __ .
Do ................... dO------------

Tb1·ee installments, of $2,000 each./ Vol.l4-, p. 64-9, § 4Treaty of June fl, 1863 .. _.... _____ ·1Vol.l4, p. 650, § 5
Three installments, of $1,000 each, Vol. 14, p. 649, § 5
due.
Treaty of Jtme 9, 1803. ___ -- ....... Vol.14, p. 650, § 5
Twenty installments, of $12,000
each, clue.

I Vol.15, p. 657, § 6

Ten installments, of $37,500 each, I.. .. do __ . _... ___ _
due.
Estimated at. __ .. _______________ ._ Vol. 15, p. 658, § 7
Four installments, of$20,000 each,
due.
Twelve installments, fourth series (clue after expiration of 3d
series), of $10,000 each, cln.,e.
Resolution of tbe Senate to ~eaty,
J :muary 2, 1825.
Treaty o±· September 29, 1865 . _____

Vol.lO, p.1044,§4
~

Vol.10, p. 1044, §4

z

t::1

IVol. 7, p. 242, § 6

09, 120 00

Vol.14, p. 687, § 1

300, 000 00

~

~

z

l>-

l'%j
l'%j

Four installments, of $9,000 each, Vol.10, p.1039,§4
clue.
•
Twelve installments, of $5,000 .... do ___ ... ____ .
each, clue .
Treaty of September 24, 1857 _. ____ Vol. 11, p. 7~9, § 2

1>~

P:l

rn

_. - . - . do _..... __ .. __ .. __ .. __ . _·__ .. _ Vol. 11, p. 729, § 3
Estimated, for iron and steel, $500;
two blacksmiths, $1,200; and
two strikers, $4-80.

Vol. 11, p. 729, § 4

Estimatecl . __ . __ ... __ . ____ .. ______ / Vol. 11, p. 730, § 4

T en installments, of $8,000 each, Vol.l2, p. 997, §"2
dne.
Treaty of March 12, 1868. __ ... ____ Vol.12, p. 998, § 2
A.ugust3, 1795 .... .. .. .. .......... Vol:7, p. 51, §4
September 30, 1809 ............... ·, Vol. 7, p. 114,§3

80,

ooo oo 1. --. ---. -. -.,. --------. --. -

10, 000 00
357 80
178 90

7, 156 00
3, 578 00
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October 16, 1826; September 20, Vol. 7, p .

$894 50

$17, 890 00

1, 008 99

20,179 80

1828; J ul.r 29, 1829.

·j

:t~Ii;{ai>~l:lippi.

--1

l>o ............... . Jut er(•Rt on $200,000, at .3 per cent .............. . _.. Treaty of Octol1er 21, 1837 ... ... .....
Vol . 7, p. 541,
1Jo ............... . luh•rc11l on $800,000, at 5 per cent.... ... ... ... .. ... . Treaty of October 21, 1842 . . . . . .. . Vol. 7, p. 596,
I•'oxc~:~ of lutercRt on i\1157,400, at 5!1!'1' cent ................... Treaty of October 21, 1837 ... . ..... Vol. 7, p. 543,

Snc11 n!Ul

"i\{j;{~Ullli.

JniPt'N<t on $500,000, eighth nrticle of treaty of $25,000 annual annuity ....
\ugnat 7, lt!;)O.
,

·v·.....

'"d
~

0

~

1-3

::::::::::::::::::::::::::
5,~~~ ~~
1t!;:~; -~~
$5,000 00 ........................... .... .... ... ....... . ...

296,~3, ....... ... . .. .. .... .... ... ..... ... .
>ol. 7, p . 318, 2;
vol. 7, p. 321, 2.
Do ................. Pcm1nnrut provi_s.i_on for fmnishin~ s~lt. . .. ... . July 29, 1829 ....................... .. ... , Vol. 7, p. 320, § 21..... ... ... ....... ...... ......... .... .~
Do ... ......... . PcmHmcnt prons10n for paymPnt. of money September 20, 1828; .June 5 and Vol.7,p. 318,§2; .................. .............. .. ..
in liNt of tobacco, iron antl ste1·l.
17, 18-!6.
vul.9, p.855, §10.
Do ............ . Fol'iutcrcst on $230,06-1.20, at 5 per cent ...... ... .. June 5 and 17, 1846 ...................... Vol. H, p. 855, § 7 . ... ... ... ... .. ... . . . . . ... . ... .. . .
Pottnwntomies of Pennnurntannuities .......................... Novembe1·17, 1808 ................ Vol. 7,p.106,§2 ....................... . ....
Huron.
(~unpaws ............... . For erlucntion, smith, fnrmer, and smith-shop
$1,000 for education, $1,060 for I Vol. 7. p. 425, § 3
during tile pleasure of the Prrsidrnt.
smith, &c.
Q n i 11 n i <' l t s and $23,000, sixth series, to be expended fur bene- One im;tallment, of $700, due ........... Vol. 12. p. 972, § 4
$700 00
Qnillt•hutes.
ficinl objects.
1
D1>........ ...... .. ... Twt' uty installmE'nts, for an a~ieulturn.l and One installment, of $5,500, clue ... . Vol.12, p. 973, § 10
5, 500 00
~ndnstrinl school, l'll1klloyme11t of suitable
mstructors, support. of smith ancl carpenter
shops nud tools, pay of blacksmith, carpen.
ter, fanner, and physician.
l"ttYOr Crows ......... I Amount to be expended in such goods, provis- July 15, 1868 ..... . .... .
V ul. 16, p. 349, § 7
ious, &c., umkt direction of the President.
Sn('R nnd Fo-xes of Pm1n:mcut mruuity.............................. . .......... Treaty of November 3, 1804.. ... ...... ' Vol. 7, p. 85, § 3 .... , ...... ... ......... ,. _..... ........... ...

St·millu]I!K ......... ..

c:.o

;2:]~ g

~

, Vol. 7, p. 185,! 3 ... ... .... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ... .. ... .... .. .
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I September 20, .1828 ........... . . . ..
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Reference to
I +>·s ~ :;s
§~ g;a
Statutes at Large.

..;q

Do ........... . . j l!'orcducntionnlpnrposcs, <luringihepl easure
of tlw Prt'Si<lt•nt.
Do ................. PcmuUH'nt JH'O Yision for thrPe blacksmiths
nutl nssisbmts, iron and steel.

rn

g.S o·;:J

0

·I Permnncnt nunnity in money .......................... I October 2, 1818 ......... .. .................

0
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2 1..... . ......................
. .. .
1

Vol.ll, p. 702, §

s
1

156 54 1
107 34
11, 503 21

4PO 00

3, 130 80
2, 146 80

230,064 20
8,000 00
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1, 000 00

20,000 00

10, 000 00
40, 000 00
7, 870 00

200, 000 00
800, 000 00
157,400 00

25, 000 00

500,000 00

\

~

Do ............ .
Senecas ........... .

Support of schools, &c ............ Vol. 14, p. 757, § 3 ... .. ....... ............. .
Soptember 9 and 17, 1817 .......... Vol. 7, p. 161, § 4; 1........................
..
1
YO!. 7, p. 179, § 4.

Do ............ .
SenecasofNewYork
Do ............ .
Do ............ .
Senecas and ShawneE's.
Do ........... . .
Shawnees ..... . ... .
Do ............ .
Shoshones, western
bnnd.
Shoshones, northWE'stern bnnd.
Shoshones, Goship
band.
Shoshones and Bannacks:
'Shoshones ...... .
Do .... . ....... .
Do ....... •. . . ..
Do ...... .. .... .
B:mnacks . ...... .
Do .. . ......... .
Do ............ .
\

SixNntions of New
York.
Sionx,SissE'ton, and
Wahp don of
Lake Tm.verse
and DeYil"s Lake.
Sioux of different
tribE'S, including
Santee Sioux of
Nebraska.
Do ............ .
Do .... . . .. .. . . .

~~~~~~~~= ig: i~i: :~~::: :~ : : : : :~ ~ ~ i~i: I:~: !!~·~:_ :1::::::::::: :I::::::::::::::

1, ()60
6, 000
3, 750
2,152

Treaty of September 17, 1818 .. . . . -I Vol. 7, p. 179, § 4 .

1, 000 00

-~~~ .<>£/~~~-~~~-~~~:: :::::: ::~ :::: ~~U: ~: ~g: ~ ~ :: :::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::
Support of smiths and smiths' shops..... ......
Permanent annuity for education. . .. . . .. .. .. ..
I~1terrst ?n $40,000, at 5 per cent...............
Twenty mstallments of $5,000 each, under the
dirrction of the President.
...... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 500 00
1, 000 00

Treaty of July 20, 1831. . . . . .... . ..
August 3, 1795; Septem brr. 29, 1817
A:ugu_st 3, 1795; May 10, 1854 ... ::.
F1ve mstallments to be appropnated.
. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Twenty inRtallmf'nts of $1,000 each, under di- I. .. ... do ....... . ...... ..
rection of the President.

00
00
00
50

70, 000 00
20, 000 00
33,200
120, 000
75, 000
43,050

00
00
00
00

20, 000 00

Vol. 7, p. 352, § 4 -~ 1, 060 00 .. - . ....... -- . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
Vol. 7, p. 51,§ 4 ........ ... ... ·.... ... . .. .. ..
3, 000 00
60, 000 00
Vol. lO,p. 1056,§ 3.. .. .... .. .. . .. . .. :. . . .. .. .
2, 00~ 00
40, 000 00
Vol.18, p. 690, § 7. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2o, 000 00 1. __ . _.. _. .. ..
...
....
_. .. . .
1
Vol. 13, p. 663, § 3.

25, 000 00

Vol.13, p. 652, § 7.

5, 000 00
~

For the pnrchase of clothing for men, women, Twenty-one installments due, es- , Vol. 15, p. 676, § 9., .... .. ..... .
and children, thil'ty installments.
timatec1 at $11,500 each.
For the purchase of such articles as may be Two installments due, estimated ... . . . do .. . .... .. . .
considered proper by the Secretary of the
Interior.
For 1)ay of physician, carpenter, teacher, en- Estimated . .. .. . ... .. .
Vol. 15, p . 676, § 10
gi.neer, fa1mer and blacksmith.
Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops .... ..... do .. .. . ........ .. ..... . . . .... i Vol. 15, p. 676, §3 .
For the purchase of clothing for men, women, Twenty-one installments due, es- Vol. 15, p . 676, § 9.
and chilclren, thirty installments.
timated at $6,937. 00 each.
For the purchase of such articles as may be One installment due, estimated .. . . .... do ...... .. .. .
considered necessary by the Secretary for
persons roaming, &c.
Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, Estimated ...... . . .
Vol. 15, p . 676, § 10
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith.
Permanent annuities in clothing, &c .......... Treaty, No-vember 11, 1794 .. ...... 1Vol. 7, p . 46, § 6 ..

~

241, 500 00

tj

40, 000 00

z>

~

>"'.l
~

>

145, 677 00

~

t:Jj

14,000 00

rn

I

90, 000 00

Amount to be expended in such g-oods and Four installments, of $80,000 each, j Revised Treaties,
other articles as the President may from time
due.
p . 1051, § 2.
to time detf'Imine, $800,000, in ten installments, per agreement February 19, 1867.
Purchase of clothing fo r men, women, and cbil- Twenty-one installments, of I Vol. 15, p . 638, § 101 ........... -I 2, 730, 000 00
dl·en.
$130,000, due; estimated.

Blacksmith, and for iron and sterl .... .... .. . _
For such articles as may be considered neces·sary by the Secretary of the Interior for per$200,000 each, due ; estimated.
sons roaming.
Do .. . ......... . Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, E stimated .................... . ... I Vol. 15, p . 638, § 131 10, 400 00 , ...... . ..... . .
engineer. farmer and blacksmith.
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Number of in>~iallnH•nts yet unap- ,Rcfercncetolaws,
l)ropriatcd, e:q>lanations, &c.
St:::tutes at Large.
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~
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~~~-~ g

~:8 ~.88

.

~~~-rg-~.;3
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<11

pj
t;rj

""
0

pj

J-3
0

~

J-3

:::::
t;rj

SiollX of !1iffl'rt>nt rurcbasc or ratiom;, &c.. as per ar-ticle 5, I Estimated . ----Vol 19, p. 256, § 5 l$1, 100,000 00, ..... . ..... . . .
t,t·ibes, it!ylmling-. , U!:,'1."eement of l:leptcmbcr 26, 1876.
tinntl•e ::>toux ot
Nt>bmskn.
S".lilallmnii .. . ,..... Twenty installments, last series, on $60,000 to I One installment, of $1,600, due .... 1 Vol. 12, p. 934, § 5
$1, 600 00
bo OXJH>nded under tho direction of the Secretary of th<' Interior.
Do.------ ...... Twenty installmE-nts, for agr·icultural and in- I One installment, of $6,100, due .. . -I Vol.12, p. 934, § 11
6, 100 00
dustrial school, pay of teacher, blacksmith,
carpenter, ph:r>~icinu, nnd fnrmor.
500 00
Do ............. SmitLt1. carpente1·-shop, an<l tools . ...... .. .. ---- ~ ----.-·--- · ------- · - - --------- · ----- ~-· · .do······ · ····
Tn bcqnache band Pny oi blacksmith .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Estimated .................. .. .... Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10
720 00
of Utes.
Tab1•quaehe, 1\Iua- Fm· iron and steel and necessary tools for .. . ... do ........................ ... Vol.15,p. 621,§9
220 00
Ch<', Cnpote, \YcelJlacksmitll-shop.
minuchP, Yampa,
Gt·:md Hh·er, and
Uintah bamls of
Uti'S.
Do ............ . Two cm·penters, two millern, two farmers, one .... .. do ................. .. ..... .. . I Vol.15, p. G22, § 15' 7, 800 00
blacksmith, and two teachers.
Do . ............ Thirty installments of $30,000 each, to be ex- Twenty installments, each $30,000, IVol. 15, p. 622, § 11
GOO, 000 00
pended under th e <lirf.'ctiou of tho Secretary
clue.
of tho Iittrrior, for clothino-, blankets, &c.
Do............ . ..Annual amomrt to be expen'iiNL uutler the di.
Vol. 15, p. 622, § 121 30, 000 00
l'Cttion of llH' t-;rct·f'tary of the Interior, in
!.iupplyiug said Indians with beef, mutton,
wlwnl, fhmr, beans, &c.
Wnlln. \Vn1ln, Cnv- Fivo in~tallm ents, last soric~ to llo e"--pcnded Ono installment, of$2,000, due ... -I Vol.12, p . 946, § 2., . .. ... . . . . . .
2, 000 00
w;c, i\Dll Umntilln,
nndcl' tho direction of tire rresideut.

I
I

I

l

r:n.

t;rj
Q
~
t;rj

J-3

>
~
~

0

l"%j

J-3
~

t;rj
~

z

~

t;rj

pj
~

0

~

Do ............ . i Twenty installments. for pa.y of two millers,
farmer, superintendent of fanning op<>rations, two tencht'l'S, physidan, lJhck~II?ith,
wagon and plow maker, carpenter andJOlller.
Do .. .......... -~ Twenty iustallmeuts, for mill.fis:tun·s, t.ouls,
mctlicines, bool's, stationery, furniture, &c.
Do ............. Twenty installmenti', of$1,500 each, for pay of
head chiefs, thl't>e in number, at $.>00 each,
per aJlnum.
·
Wiunebagocs ..... Iriterest on $8<»,909.17, at 5 per cent. per annunl.
Do ............. Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 percent. per annum,
to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior.
Walpahpe tribe of Ten iustaliruents, second series, under the eliSnakes.
r ection of the President.
Yankton tribe of Ten in::;tallments, of $25,000 each, being third
&uu_..,;:.
series, to be paid to them, or expended for
their benefit.
Do ............. Twenty installments, of $15,000 each, fourth
seties, to be paid to them, or expended for
their ben<>fit.
Yakamas ......... · J Twenty installments, for beneficial objects,
Ull(ler tlle directwn of the President.
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . Twenty in<>tallments, for two schools, one of
whicl1 is to be an agJ icultural and industrial
school, keeping the ~arne in repair, and providing books, stationery, and furniture.
Do ............ I Twenty installments, for superintendent of
teaching, two teachers, supel'intcndent of
fa1·ming, two farmers, two millers, two
blacksmiths, tinner, gunsmith, carpenter,
wagon aml plow maker.
~wenty installments, for keeping in repair
hospl.tal, and fumishing medicine, &c., pay
of physician, repair of grist-mill and sawmill, and furnishing the necessary tools.
Do ............. I Twenty installments, for keeping in repair
buildings for employes.
Salary of head chief fm· twenty years ......... .

·1

Do.

Twenty installments, for k eeping in repair the
bla~;k::;mitb.'s, tinsmith's, gunsmith's, carpentel·'s,_ an~l 'yagon and plow maker's shops,
and tunushmg tools.
Total ...... .. .. .

Olte installment, of$9,000, due .... ) Vol.12, p. 947, ~4 . .. .......... .

9, 000 00

One~stallment, of$2,~00, due ... . , .... clo ---------~·

2, 000 00

One ~stallment, of $1, oOO, due . . . . VoL 12, p. 947, § o.

1, 500 00

I

No>ember 1, 1837, and Senate, Vol. 7, p. 546, § 4;
amendment, July 17, 1862.
>oL 12, p . ()28. 4.
July 15, uno .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Vol. 16, p. a 55, ~ 1
Three installments, of $1,200 each,
due.
Ten installments due . . . . . . . . . . . .

IVoL 14, p. 684, § 7. ,.. ---- .. -- ..

3, 600 00

Vol. 11, p. 744, § 4 , ... . ...... ..

250, 000 00

Twenty installments, of $15,000 \.... do ........... 1-- ---------- l
each, due.

I

$40,245 45

$804, 90!! 17

3, 917 02

78,340 41

300,000 00

One installment, last series, of VoL 12, p. 953, § 4. ~ ---- .. -.-- -- ~
$4,000, due.
One instcllment, of $500, due ...... Vol.12, p. 953, § 5. .. . . . . . . . . . .

4, 000 00

One installment, of$14,600, due. -- 1-... do ......... --1- ----- ..... -I

14,600 00

500 00

io-o(

zt;
H

z>>

"".l
~

>-

H

~

One installment, of$2,000, due .... 1.... do ........... 1------------ 1

rn
2,000 00 ............. .............. .

One installment, of$300, due ...... , .... do .......... ........... . ..

300 00

One installment, of $500, due ... ... Vol.12, P• 953, § 5. ,_-----------

500 00
500 00

12, 133, 246 o2 j a6o, 313 39 1 6, 335, 868 44
0':1
t:O

-.:t
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
'l'RUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS.

The following statements show t hP; transactions in the Indian trust
funds and truRt lands during the year ending Oetobei:' 31, 1878.
United States 5 per cent. bonds, loau of 1881, amounting to $781,700,
ha,·e hN'U purchased for various tribeR, :ududicated in Statement No.1.
These were purehasecl with funds dt:'ri\~ed from the redemption of United
States u20 () per cent. bonds, aet of March 3, 1865, and from trnst-fund
interest appropriated for the Chickasaws per act of June ~0, 1878.
Statement No.2 shows the kind of bonds redeemed, tlte tribes to which
1ht'Y helougetl, date of redemption, and amount belonging to each tril.w.
The fuuds derived from tbe redemption of these boud.s were reinvested,
as ~lwwn in Statement No. 1.
Staterneuts A, R, 0, D, E, F, G, and II show in detail the various
changes in the stocks, funds iu the '~rrea~nl'y to the cr<-'<lit of various tribes,
collections of coin iutert>st, and the prenlinm re::~lized from tbe S<lle
thereof, atHl colle<.:tious of interest in currency. Followiug these state·
mPllts isH consolidHtion of all interest collt>cted, including premium on
coin and t11e disposition tbercof, and a statement ofintere~t appropriate'!
by Uo11gress on uoll -pasing State stocks, for the fiscal year ending June
00, 1878; al. o a "'tatement showing tbe interest on non-paying State
. t<><·I\S :tppropriated l>y Oollgr~~s fro!n J:mnary 1, 18Gl, to July 1, 1877,
brongltt 011 tlJe books of tlJe Indian Offi~e by appropriation warrants.
A ~Statement, also, will l>e found giYing in detail tbe appropriations for
1 he canent fiscal J·ear for the seYeral Indian tribes and tl1e Indian Rerv·
ke, together with th e principnl of bonds held in trn~t for lndian tribes,
nwl of fnn<l~ placed in the Treasury to tbeir credit, and of interest
:tuumdly arising from such bontl::; aud funds; a.lso, a stateUJent showing
t be tran~actious arising on account of moHeys deriYed from tue sales of
Indian lan<ls, all being sufficiently in detail to enable a proper un"der·
:stau<Jing of tile subject.

No. 1.-Stalcment of in!lcslments in stocks, sltowing kind, amount, and cost thereof, tribes o1·jundsjm· 1vlliolt the same tvere made, and sources
invested 1rere £ll'1'ived.
....

§

Kind of bonds pt!rcllased.

Date of pur-~ .A mount
clla~e.
pnl'chaBec:1.

e~

2l

..,

1'1

....
C)
H

Uuite<l States funded loan

St>pt. 25, 1878 I $91, 928

~.~
0

d

105t

r.::~

Fund or tribe.

:~: §

~

g

i:S

.._.._. E ·~

..Q

<!)<.)

I

~1

~

g

~.a ·~

~a.)

.P

P<.,;

Sept. 2\ 1878 217,063 55
l>o . ••••••••••• ·••••· .. Sept.. 25, ltl78 Hl?,liO!i 58
l>o .• .•...••..•....... .:Sept 25, 1r'78
48 28
Do .... .....•. ...... . . ~l·pt. 25, 1878
4 222 50
Jlo ....... __ .. ....... . SPpt. 2\ 1e78
1: lit9 00
Do ...·.... ........... . Sept. 25, Hn8 lli, 045 50
39~ 57
Do ...... ·-···· ...... . St-pt. 25, 1878
Do .. ........... ...... . SP)Jt-. 25, 1!:!78 49, !<~5 ! 0
4, 9-!8 05
l>o .•...•...•....... -- Sevt. 25, Hl78
Do ..... .
1, 6e9 00
Sept. 2:'i, 1 tl78
·[11 9tl
Do .....•.............. Sept. ~5, 1878

5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

10.'*
10:1f
105~

1U5~
10;\J,!05t
105,1,
I05t

~~-s

$96, 984 26 !. Cherokee national fnnd ....•....

105~

1U5t
1U5t

150, 44!!
50
4, 451
1, 781
Hi, 9:28
4U
52, 5i37
5, 2:20
1, 781
97

91
95
74
90
00
16
43
HI
90
04

Q

Do............ . . • . . • . Sept. 25, 1878
Do. ....... ..... ...... . Sept. 1!5, 1878
l>o ...•.......••...•••. Sept. 25, 1878

7, 600
5, 911
8, 445
2, fi66
2, Ofl6
4, 834
35
2, 4fi4
!:'58
64,147

49
53
00
64
44

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

11,079 1:.!

5
5

105~
105 ~

018
2:l6
SO!l
813
180
100
37
2. 621
905
67, 6i5
11, (;f'8

U11itrd States funrlecl loan j.July 31, 1878 1 141, 000 00
of 1~81, rrgiste1 ed.

5

106!1

b 149, 988 75

E~:~~~:~:::::::::::::: ~~~~:~~: i~;~
Do .........•.••.......
Do............ . . . . . . . .
Do ..... .••.. .•.. _....
Do....................

Sept. 25, 18i8
Sept. 25, 1878
Sept. 25, 1671::!
Sept. 25, 1878
J>o .......• •..••.•..... Sept.. 25,1878
Do...... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 25, 18:'8

Total.

]~

23
93
21
17

5

105\
105~
105~

1051
105!
105t
105~

105A-

105~

781,700 00 , .... , ...•..

8,
6,
8,
2,
2,
5,

52
6:J
47

:n

09
00
17
60
41
27
47

8:25,927 25

from-

~-~·o

E8

a :22fl, 002 03

Funds~im·ested:derived

.._,<l> •
::::; ;.... :::1

$9fi, 984 26

(,f 1881.
J)o .••••••••••.•.••....

the funds

..~

ui6"0

"=;...:::.

~

P;

wl~r~mce

Chrrokee school fnnd .... ...... . 2:29, 013 55
Clwrnkee orpbau fund ........ . 150, 449 94
50 95
Chickasaw uatinnal fnnd ...... .
4, 454 7-f
Chippewa and ChriRtiau Indian:-~.
Choctaw genentl fund .. ....... .
1, 7~1 90
16, 928 00
Choctaw :;chool fnnd .......•...
1 Creek orphan funrl. .....•......
414 )()
Delaware general funcl .......••.
5-:!, 587 43
Iowas... . .. .................. .
5, 220 HI
Kansas schools .............. .
1, 781 90
K11ska~kiaR, Peorias, Weas, and
97 O.f
Piauke::,haws.
Menomonees .................. .
8, 018 52
0f<age schools ................ .
li :236 li3
Ottawas and Chippewas ...... .
90fl 47
2, 8 13 31
Pottawatomies, education ..... .
Pottawatomies, mills ......... .
2, !i<O Ofl
Sacs and Foxes of Missouri ... .
5, 100 00
37 17
Senecas ................... ..... .
Seuecas and Shawnees ....... .
2, 621 60
905 41
~acs ami Foxe~ of the Mis:;issippi
67, 675 27
Cherokee ns_ylum fund ...•.....
Eastern Slmwnees ............ .
11, 6t8 47

1

Rt>demptinn ofUnite<l States five-twenty 6 per
ceut. bond:::, act of Marc.:h 3, 1865.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
l>o.
Do.
llo.

I Chickasaw national fund ..•.•..

1*150, 000 00

z

tl
,.....

>

Do.
Do.
D.o.

z
>
"".:1

Do.

>
,.....

D<>.
l>o.

s:

,.....

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

"".:1

t:d

rn

D n.

l

Trn~t-fun<l

ir.trrest dno Chir.kllsaw national
fund prinr to Julv 1, 186fi, apprupriatfld by
act of June 20, 1 ~18.

!:'25, 950 00

Unin\ested balancrs refunded by the Secretary of the Interior: a $11.50 coin, trust-fund Btock redeemed, due Cherokee schod fun<l; b $11.25, trust-fnnd interest due
Cbicka«aw national fund prior to Jul.) 1, IE66.
* Cu :rency.

0)

c:..o
~
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.REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
No. 2.-Staternent showing the 1·edernption of bonds since No1:embe1· 1, 1877•
Kind of bonds.

Fund or tribe.

U.S. 5-20 6 per cent., act of March 3, 1865 . Cherokee national fnnd ......... ..
JJo ............................ .. Cherokee 8<:hool fund ....... ... ..
Do ...................•........... Cherokee orphan fmrd ..••..•.....
Do ..................... .. ...... .. Chicka~aw 11ational fund .....•... .
lJo ....... .......... ...... ....... . Chippewa a rod Christian Indians ..
no ........................ .... .. Choctaw general fund .......•••.
])o ............................. .. Choctaw Rehuol fuurl. ............ .
lJo ...............••.•............ Creek orp!Jau fuorl. ............. .
]lo ...••...........•.••........•.. Delawaru geue1al fund ........... .
J>o ............................. .. Iowa~ .......................... .
llo . .... ......................... . Kau~<as kChools . ................ .
Do ............................ .. Ka•ka~;kias, Peorias, Weas, and
Pianke~lraws ............... ..
Do ................•..•..••....... Menomonees ................. . ..
Do ............................. .. o~age schools . ..... . ........... ..
Do .............................. . Ottawas and Chippewas ......... .
JJo ............................. .. Potr.awatomiew, education ........ .
no ............................. . Pottawatomies, mill>~ ............ ..
J)o ...•••..••..••.•..•••. ••..•.• •. Sacs aorl Fuxes of the Missouri .. .
no .............................. . Senecas ....................... ..
J)o ....•••..•.. ·•·•• •••..••. .•••• . Sent cas 11nrl ShawnAPQ . . • . . ..... .
Do .........................•.... ~acs a111l Foxes of the Mis~issippi
J)n ............................. .. Cherokt'e aAylnm fullll .......... ..
Do ............................. .. Eastern Shawueeti .............. ..

nate of re.

.Amountre.

deruption.

deemed.

Sept. 24. 187S
Sept.. 2~. l ti7S
Sept. '24, I R7ti
Sept. 24, ISiS
SPpt. 24, 1878
Sepr. 24. ltl78
s. . pt. 2~. 1s;s
Sept. 24, IS78
Rept. 24, 187M
SPpU!4, 18:8
Sept. ~4, lb7tl

Sept. 24, 187S
Sept•. :!4, lt<7tl
St•pt-. 2~. 1PiS
Sf'pt. 2~, lti7H
S e pt. 24, 18i9

s. . pt. 24, Lf<7o

$!16, 984 26

22!1, 01::1
150, 449
50
4, 454

55
!-14
95

74

I, 7iH 90

16, 92d 00
414 }()
5:?, 5R7 43

5. 220 ]!)
1, 7tsl 90
97 04

s, 018
6, :!:J6
t', 90!!
'2, Rl3
2 180
5, 100
37

;);!

(i3

47
31

09

St'pt. 24, 18;8
l'ept. 2t, IS7tl
Sept, 24, 1878
SPpt., 24, 1878
Sept. 24, 187r.l
SCIIt. 24, 11378

2, 6-.!l
905
67, 675
11. 6i'S

60
4l
27
47

Total . • • . . • • • . • . .. • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . . .. . • • • • • .. . . . .. • . • • . . • .. • .. . . . .. . . . • • .. • . .. .. . . .

675, 9:'i0

oo

00
17

R eoapit1tlation of statements ajJ'13Ctin7 the aiJqregateof lJI)tlll-9 held ·in trttat for variotts Indian
t1·ibes, .Novembm· 1, 1877.
'Vbole am on nt of bonds on hancl No vern ber 1, 1877 .'. .. . • . • • • • • .. . • .. $5, 07 4, 316 83i
Amnnn t of bonds si noe pnrchasec! (as per statement No.1). $7tll, 700 00
Amount of bonus reueerueu (as per statemeut No.::!)..... 675, !:Jf,O 00

Es:cess of bonds purchased over amount redeemed ......... ....... ..

105,7GO 00

Total aruouut on hand November 1, 1878..... . . • • . • • • . • • • . • • •

55, UlO, 066 83i
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

A.-List of names of Indian t1·ibes for tl'hont (jtoclc is held in f1•u,st by the 11·easurer af the
United States, shouJing the anwunt slanding to the credit of each tribe, the annu.al intm'Bttt,
the date of treaty or law unde1· t!lhich the investment was rna de, and the amount of abstraclcd
bonds jo1· which Congress has rnade no appropriation, and the annual interest on the same.

Treaty or act.

Tribe.

Statutes
at Large.

Amonnt ot
Amount of .Annual in- al>stracteu Annual
interest.
terest.
stock.
bond:~.

Vol . Page.
7
7
27, 1819
7
29, 183.'5
7
DPC. 29, Jij:~5
Cherokee orphan fnnd . ... { Feb. 14,1il7:l 17
Cherokee asylum fund .... F eb. 14, 1873 17
Oct. 20,1t!U 7
7
Chickasaw national fnnd. { May ~4. 1ri:l4
.r uue 20. 1878
}7
Chicl'a~aw incompetents .. . May :.!4, 1834

Cherokee national fund ....
Cherokee school fund .•..

DPC. 2fl, 18:15

I Feu.
D ec.

Chippewaand Chri~:~tian Indiaus . . ... ------ .........
Choctaw ~enerlll fund ... . . .
Choct:nv school fund ..•... .
Cr·Pckorphans . . .. . ... • . .
Dt'la ware gP11eral fnnd . . __ .
Delaware school fuud .....
Iowas .................... ~
Kausas schools ...... .
Kaskaskias, Peoria~, &c .. {
Kaskal!kial!!, &c., school fund.
K'icl<apoos ............... .
Menomonees ...............
011age !"cbonl:~ .............
Ottawos and Chippewas ... .
Pottawatomit-s, ed11cation ..
Puttawatom1e~, mills . . . .. .
l~ottawatomi<'s, Prairie bancl
l5nml and l!'oxes of MissisRippi .. .. ..... ..... .....
Sacs aud Foxes of 1\t:issoul'i
8euecae .................. {

,Tnly 15, 1859
Jan. 17, 1~3'7
8Ppt. ~7, ] 8;lQ
May 24,

18:~2

?!fay 6,1854
SPp r. 2~. 18:29
l\Iay 17, 1854
Mar. 6, 1>'<61
J11t10 3,1825
~tay 30, 1854
Iceh, 23, 1867
l''t>lJ. 2:3, 18ti7
-Tune 28, 1862
:Sept. 3, 18:!6
Jm1 e 2,18:25
Mar. 2H, 18:16
!Sept. 2fi, 1R:!3
Sept. 26, 1833

12
7
7
7
10
7
10
12
7
10
15
15
13
7
7
7
7
7

478
$944, 641
195}
515,586
478
478}
243,
1?00
41i2
64,147
462
381} 1, 301l, 664
45ll

$53,147 93

000 00

$4, oeo oo

27, 860 59

15,000 00

900 00

28

13,007 70

.................

17
l:llif

·3, 207 36 . ...................
i4, 42i3 41
100 00

2, 000 00

450
110:.>
605
:i:J3
:Jii6
1048
3:27

42, 5()0
45:1, 6i39
49, 472
i6, !.lfl:l
45ti, 5lJl
11,000

106~J ~

104, 780 07

6, 079 00

27,17441

1, 503 02

l171
2H
IOtil!}
519
51Y
625
50fi
2~0

49l
4:H
4:31

. .....................

Feb 18, 1807 15 495
Mal'. 6, 1~61 12 1171
Juue 14, 11'131i 5
47}
Jun. Y,18:n 5 1:15
47 I
Jnue 14, 1836 5
Sen ecas and Shawnees .... { Jan. Y,Hm 5 135 5
Renecas, Tonawanda band . . Nov. 5, )i:'j57 11 7:n
Rbawneeq ... . ............. May HJ, 1854 15 515
Eastern Shawnee~ . ..... ... . lfelJ. 23, 1867 i5 5!5

~6

00
70
titl
112
00

Br, 042 1:6
4l, 4 It
12::!, 569
15:!, 0:.!9
39, Yll
18, 745
'16, Y47
17, 06fi
89,618

97
9L
31:l
53
00
12
44
57

2. 393
11"4
2, 487
4, 392
~5. 2t!7
550
~7.

1'14
45 ..................
!JO . .... ...............
tiS .............. .... .
91
00 .....................

4, 93i3 18
2, 484
6, 42::!
7, 6:)[
1, Y95
967
3, 8~7
85:!
4, 4~0

................. .

..... ................

59
49
97
57
25
36
:-!2
93

........ . .... .......
........... .......
....................
...................
. .... . ........ ..

..................
.................

a 1, 000 00

.................... .

. .................... .

55, 0~8 21
2l, 65!) 12

2, 752 !H
1, 152 96

40, 979 60

2, 04B 98

.................
.................

8:'.!4 63

................

15, 140

4~

86,950 00
4, fl:l5 65
11, o;g 12

••.A••••••r••

4, 347 50 ...................
24L 7~ .....................
553 95 ..................

---- ---5, 1~0, 066 8:3-f 287, 160 96

a No iutere1:1t appropriated on

$6~.

03
82

$1,000 ub~tracted bonJ.

---- --84,000 00

4, !JBO LO ·
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B.-Statement of stock account, e-xhibiting in detail fl!e securities in which the fuuc7s of each
tribe are i.111'elifed aud now on hand, the annual interest on the same, a11cl tlw amount of
abstract~:cl bonds not ]J1'0Viclecl for by Congress.
"g~
~~

~~~

~

>=l

Stock11.

a

..... c

'"

s-2£

6

-<1

~

~

~

~
0

.;:l

..

~

~

.:l

~t~

:~c

'"
~

<D

~

>=l

~

A

0

c>:;:;,)

~

"'0

._;

]~t'v
c::..,::.

:::::

0

t:>

0

~

8
-<1

>=l

~

CIIEJlOKEE NATIOSAL. l'U~D.

State of Floriila . ... .................. ... ... ..

$ 13, 000
II, OUO
50, 000
41, 000
118,000
5. 0!10
12\ ooo
90, ouo

7

~~:~~f.~;~!~~~!'~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

(l

6
6

Htate of North C>trnlina . .................... .
~tate of South Carolina .......... .. ........ ..
Rtate of 'l'tmnes11ee .............. - .. --- ...... ..

6

~~~~: ~~ ~?~~~~:~~~~--~~~::: ::~:: :::-: : :·::::::::

United Stntt>s ia~ue to Union Pacific Tinilroad,
eastE-rn dtvisiou . ......................... ..
United ~tnt Ill", registered. act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 ............. ..
. ....... ... ..
United Statt!s, funded, loan of 18Bl .......... ..

$!110 00
6ti0 00
1, 6i'O 00
7, 0~:0 OJ
6, 250 Orl
5, 400 00

156, 638 56 . ............... .

156, 638 56

9, 398 31

.................

161, !150 00
2ll, 052 47

9, 717 00
1:!, 052 62

161, 950 00
2H, 052 47

.................. .

- - - -68,000
- -00- - - -641-O:l- -53,1, OH, 6H 03
147 93
9~~.

Total .... ··---- ·····-······-·-·--···-·-··
CHEROKEE SCHOOL

00 .................
$13, roo oo
00
11, 000 00
00 $:10,000 00 ............ ... ...
(10
28,000 00
13, 000 00
00 ........... ·-118, 000 00
00
5, oco 00 ............ ..... ..
no ----- --- --125,000 00
00
90,000 00

=====-= =:=.--=-:;;;:- = = = - - - -

FU~W.

7, 00()
2, 000
21,000
1, 1•00
7, 000

00 ... ..............
110 . .... ... .......
Oll
8, 000 00
00 --·· - ----00
7, 000 00

Rtateof Floricla ....................... ..
Rt>~te of Loni~iann ............... ... ...... : ..
State of North Carolina ............. ........ .
Rtat of Srlllth Unroliua ....... ............... .
rate of Tenuesl!ce ...... . ... ... ......... .. .
St ntEI of Viq.,:mia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
ColllJ.Htn;y) ............................. _
Uuiwct 'tHtes iR11ue to uion Poci11c Railroad,
eaAtt>l'OdiviHion ................... ....... ..
Uuitt•<l Stnlt'l!loan of 10-40i! ................ .
Unit.-d , tati'H, 1 cgistored, act of March 3, lofi5,
ln!lnnfl~li? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..
UIJilou 'tate:~, f.JJH1cd 1 loan of 18Bl ........... .

___:sJ, 262 25

Total. .......................... __ ...... .

5:30, 58ti 82

7, 000
!:!, 000
13,000
1, 000

00
00
00
00

490
120
7ti0
60

00
00
00
00

... ..................... ............. .....

. ..................

1, 000 00

60 00

51. 83 t 2~ .................. .
31, 2··0 00 ................

51,854 28
31,200 00

3,111 26
1, 5~0 00

1, 000 00

125,2i0 2fl ----------! :...:..::..:...~
15,000 00

12:1,270 29
7,516 22
25 ~J6:l

_:s3, 262

n

515,586 82

27,860 59

22, 22'3 26
4!), 5~5 00
10,00000

1, 333 4o
2, 972 70

CU~;IlCKlr.E Ol!l'liAliS' FUliD.

'C'nited !'ltn1t>A l•sne to Union Pacific Railroad,

u~f~~<r~t~i.:~~~~:~i;tt-·l:~J.-~~t ~-r M~~;.j; 3; i8.1i3~

6 ~ ---- ...... -- ........ -... ..
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. (i .. .. .. • .. • ..
'CuiterlStatN!,rPJ!i. tt>l'Nl,loannf186il . ........ , fi
UuitedSt!ltcs,fund•u,loauof1t:ll ............ 5 ......... ___
...........
I nan of 1r!li7 .. --..

Tota~,;~,;~~~; ~;~~~~-~~;;,
nited States, fuuderl, loan of I
CI!!CKAB\W

NATlO~AL

- __ -

L .. .. . .. .. • ..

~

State of Arkan s aq __ ...................... . __ ..

~~~~~~f. t~~!·i~.!~~;.~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::::::: ~:::.

,'tat (lf 'l'PlltlP !;('(' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.'tate of Virgiuia. (Richmond aud Dam·ille
l<ailroarl) .......... ... .. __ ............. ..
'Cnitcrl. trtPII, rE-gistered, act of March 3.1 65,
Juan of ll'fi7 .... . . . . .... . ......... . ... ..
uitt:d 'tates, fnn!led, loan of 18 L ........... ..

Tota~ : ~~~. -~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~ ·: ..........

11

·at of Indiana............ • • • . .. • .. • • .. .. • ..

:

8,1Ulti0

_ _ _"'· 00 28
6~,

5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
=--= ~ =-=

FU:OW.

bOOOO

16~,0-!202

--------------13,001

147 17

ro

3, 207 36

=-= ==-= - = =

I

6 .............. . ......... ..

00 lU, 0'0
17
:iOI
00 36, !)60
66. 3, 5 0

5}; · ·-· •• - --·- -- · ··· --· ····--

16:-l, 000
, :!50
616, ouo
ti6, titi(i

6 .. . .. . . • .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . ..

100, 000 00 1 6, 000 CO

(j

fi

............. . ........... .

........... ..

00
Ol
00
00

--1.. .. ... .. .. .

6 ............
!100 00
:lO 00
5 ...:.:.:~.:..:..:..:.:.. __:_:_:_:_:.:.:..:.:..:..:. ~~~ 17,357 40
.... .......... . ....... :~ ... 1, :JOfi,
1
1
5 .. __ : ......... __ ....

~.. :. :_:

664~- _24. 4~

2, 000 00
1

I

41

100 00
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B.-Statement of stoclc acccount, exhibiting in detail the secu1•ities, g·c.-Continued.
'1::"0

Q)Q)

-"::l
c:,)o,...(

...;
1::1

.....

;::;
Q)

"''-<
Q)

H

~~D

::

]

~

..,co

";

Ea:.;:..,
c~.O
o--..
s]~

0

Stocks.

•

~~~

;::!

:~n

0

-=1::1
..::l

o;::;Q

0

<1

~

<II

I'O..o::l

$

~

·=

...,
1::1

~

::

::

0

::l
l'l

E

..q

<1

______]

CHIP PEW A ANJ CHRISTIAN INDIANS.

Unitecl Sta.teA, registered, a('.t of March 3, 1865,
loan of lt<67 . . ............ .... ....•..••.. .'• .
United States, funded, loan of 188 1 •.••••.••.•.

6
5

............ .... ........ ...................
.................... .

$'1fi, !'i62 38
l:'i, 997 98

$1, 593 74
799 90

- - - - ·- - - - - - - -:?,-393- 4il, 560 :'16
64

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOCTAW

Gll~ltRAL

====== -=-=--=- =...=:=== =====

FUND.

Rtate of Virginia, registerNl . ... ..... ..•......
U nited States, registered, luau of 18ol ..••..••.

5 ...................... ..

Total. ............... ... ............... ..

450, 000 00
3, 689 00

27, 000 00
184 45

45:3, 689 00

27, 184 45

1, 427 20
4t<, 045 50

85 63
2, 402 27

49, 472 70

2, 487 90

~o.

CHOC'rAW SCliOOL FUND.

United StateR, regir$tered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 .. . ....... .. ....•... ......••.... .
United States, registered, loan of 1881 .....•.•
Total .•.•.. •.•....•.••..••..••.••.•••••. .

======== ==== =.:=:::=:.:::=.===

CREEK ORPHANS.

...................... ........................ .

State of T enneRsee ........................... .
State of Virginia (Richmond and Danville Railroad Corupauy) .......... .... .... ... ..... .
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Gomnany) .... ........................... ..
Stnte of Vi ginh, registered certificates ....... .
United States, funded, luau of ll:!tH .•••••.••••.

ooo 00

1, 000 00

......................... ................ .

3, 500 00

210 00

...................... .....................
........................ .....................

9, ono 00
41, f!OO 00
:.!, tiY:J 66

540 00
2, 508 00
134 6tl

.....................

................. .

Total ..................•........•..•..••.

76, 99:3 tifi
=~======

===-===

=:::::==:::::::::=

4, 3!J2 68

-====

DELAWARE GEi'\EltAL I<mm.

State of Florida ....... ....................... .
State of North Carolimt... .................. .
UI.Jit.etl Statt>>~ i"Hue to Union Pacilic Railroad,
eaHt.eJ·n di dHion .
. .................... .
United States, funded, loan of 16131 .•••••.••.. .

7
6

......................
....................

......... ...........

.....................

....................

.......... ...... .....

Total. ........................... . ...... .

5~. roo 00
1:7,000 00

3, 710 00
5, 220 00

49,283 90
267,217 72

2, 957 03
l;J, 360 88

45fi,50t 62

2.),247 91

11,000 00

550 00

DET.AWARE SCHOOf. FUND.

United States, fumletl, loan of 1881. ........... .
IOWAR.

State of Floriiia ... ........................... .
Stt,te of Louisiann ............................ .
State of NIJrth Carolina . ................... .. .
State of South Carolina ....................... .
United ~tates,regi~tered, act of Match 3, 1865,
loan of le67 . .............................. .
United States, funded, loan of 1881. ........... .
Total ..•...... . .•............• ..• ........

7 ............ .

6
6
6

22,000
fl, 000
21, uoo
3, 000

00
00
00
00

1, 540 00
540 00
1, 21i0 00
uo 00

7, 000 00
42, 71::!0 07

420 00
2, 139 00

104, 780 07

6, o7!l _oo

=== ==: === ==

KANSAS SCHOOLS.

United St~teq. registered, act of March 3, 1865,
loan of 1867 ..... ........................... .
United States, f11Dded, loan of 1881. .... ....... .
Total .. . .... .......•. .... ....••••

====

14, 430 16
12, 744 25

865 Bt
6:n 21

27, 1:4 41

1, 503 02

=-== = = = = =
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B.-Statentenl of stock aaMunt, exlzibiting in detail the Becuritiee,

~c.-Continued.

Stocke.

1USKA SKIAS 1

PEORIA~,

ETC 1

~tate

of Florida ...•.•.....•...••.........•••..
Kt::lte of Loni~iftna .....•...•........• ; ...... .
State of North Carolina .. .... .... ............ .
!-"\rare of South Carolina .................. . . .
United StateR, l'egistered, act of .March 3, 1863,
lmw of 1"67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... .
United Stat s, fundet1 , loan of 1881. ..•••......

$16, 300
1;), 000
4:!. 000
3, 000
6 ............. .
5

Total. .................................. .

00
00
00
00

$1, 141
9(10
2, 58'1
180

:1 H:l
2, '739 01

136

00
00
00
00
23
9 ;)

110, 0~2 86

4,

20,700 00
20, 711 97

1, 449 00
1, 035 59

' 41, 4ll 97

2, 4d4 59

1'28, 569 91

6, 428 4!l

g:~8 1~

KA!IKASI{IAS, l'EOIHAB, EtC., SCHOOL !lUND.
~t.a te

of Florid::t ........... ................... .
United State!.', funded, loan of 1881. ...••......

7 . .......... ... ........... .

5

Total. .................................. .

==-==-=· = = = = = =====

:KTCKAI'OOe.

United States, ft1nded , loan of 1881. ......... ..
MKNOMONEES.

Rtatl' of TenneA!!ee . ........................ ..

] 9, 000 00
1:!4, 039 38

Un.tctl 'tates, funded, ban of 11331. ......... ..

==-== = = =153,
==
Total. ...................................... .
0:!9 38
OSAGl~

!)50 00
6, 701 97
=-::-=::=..

7, 65l 97

===- ========== = =

SCHOOLS.

United 8tates, funded, loan of 18d l. ......... ..

39, 911 53
===~======

OTTAW,\8 A:s'D CIIIPI'EWAS.

f3tate of Trmt<'8SCfl ......................... ..

1, 995 57

===

1, 000 00

50 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

3, 000 00
H, 745 00

1!<0 00
7:.!7 25

Total. ................................ : . . ............................. .

18, 745 00

!!67 2.l

'tnt of Vir~iutu. (t.:hcsapeake and Ohio Canal
Company) ......... ........ .... ............ .
Unit tl :;tnt ·a, funded, loan of 188l .......... ..

(i

5
=~==

PO'l'TA W ATO~fiE8--EDUCA TION.

Rta.te of Inr1i~nn. ............ . . . ... ..........

nited tat s, fundou, loan of 18

L............

======== = =

5 .................. ...... ..
5 ......................... .

Total. ...................... ~ ................ ..... .. . ...... .......... ..

POTI'AWATO~IIES-

!i ........................ ..

200 00
3, 6n 36

76, 947 l:l

:J. 47 36

89, 618 57

4, 4 0 93

= = = - - - - = = = = -===

HLT..S.

uited tate , fund ed, loan of 188l. .......... .
8.\CS A. '0 FOXE

4, 000 00
hl

=====.===-= = =

PRAlUIE DAND OF POTTAWATOlUES.

nited States, fund d, loan of 188l..... ..... ..

n, 947

====-=z:::=== =

OF TilE i\USSI88ll'PI.

nite<l. t.at s10-40e ... ......... ......... ......
IJit ·d :ta.t •s, fuutled, loan of 1 8l...... ......

..... ... ...... ...... ..... .
.... .. . . . . . . • .... .. . ... ..

17,06fi 44

==- ~~

54,200 00
85 21

2, 710 00
42 !ll

....::::~:··,:::;:::::~,::~:E:.·:eG~. . .. . ; -~~~;;- ~;o, "J'·"'"
=-:-:-=

In n uf 1 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . .
nited 'tat , funded, 1 an of 18 1............

6 .. • • • • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • • • •.
5 .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . •• .. . .. . ..

Total.. ......................................

:.=.:.::.==

7, 000 00
14,659 12

420 00
732 0

~=-;!:-;isu J2 l,t5211
= - = ~=-== = =
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B.-Statement of stock account, exhibiting in detail the securities, ~c.-Continued.
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SENECAS.

United States, funded, loan of 1861. .• • •• • •• • • .

5 .••• •• . . . . . . • . . •• • . • .•• . . .

$40, 979 60

$2, 048 98

SENECAS AND SHAWNEES.

1, 000 00

50 00

6, 761 12
7, 379 30

405 67
368 96

15, 140 42

824 63

86, 950 00

4, 347 50

4, 835 65

241 78

11,079 12

553, 95

United States 10-40s ..•..•....................
United States, registered, act of March il, 1865,
loau of 1867 ..........................••...•
Uuited States, funded, loan of 1881 .••.•.•..••.
Total. •••••••••••............•••••••••••...•......•.......
SENECAS-TON A W .AND A BA::\D,

United States, funded, loan of 1881. .••••.•••..
SHAWNEES.

United States, funded, loan of 1881 ••••••••.••.
EASTERN SHAWNEES.

United States, funded, loan of 1881 . •••.... .• • .

~

.••......•.....•••••••••..

C.-Stattment of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States in trust for the various
Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand j also abst1·acted bonds, for which Congress
has 'made no appropriation.

Stocks.

State of Arkansas ................................................... .
State of Florida ..................................................... .
State of Indiana ................................................... ..
~tate of Louisiana .................................................. .
State of Maryland .................................................. .
State of Missouri .................................................. ..
State of North Carolina ............................................ ..
State of South Carolina ............................................. .
State of Tennessee . ................................................ ..
State of Tennessee .................................................. .
State of Tenn essee .................................................. .

¥f~f:ed.fsJ;~fsi~~~4o~:::: ~:: ::~ ~ :::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~:::

United
United
United
United

States, registered, act of March 3, 1865, loan of 1867 .....•...•..
States, registered , act of March 3, 1865, loan of 1868 ........... .
States, iRStle to Union Pacific Railroad, Eastern Division ..... .
States, funded loan of 1881. .................................. .

Per
cent.
6
7

5

$168, 000 00 ........... .
132, 000 00
6,

ooo oo .. ·$i; oiio ·oo

37,000 00 .......... ..
8, 350 17 ........... .
.......... ....
50,000 00
192, 000 00
21, 000 00
125,000 00 .......... ..
616, 000 00
12, 000 00
165,000 00 ........... .
66,666 66i .......... .
5!
698,300 00 ........... .
6
86,400 00 ........... .
5
400,450
00 ........... .
6
10,000 00 ........... .
6
280,
000
00
.••..••.••••
6
2, 188, 900 00 ........... .
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
5

Total. . • • . • • .. • . • • .. . . . .. . . . • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • .. . . .. .. .. . . • • • . 5, 180, 066 83!

45

I

84, 000 00
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D.-Statement of funds held in t1-ust by the government in lieu of im'es!ntent.
6~

......

t""
~~
..... ~

Tribes.

Statutes at Large.

~~

~~~i~~ ~r' i~di;;~~:::::::::::::::::::: :

•.-;..,
.--< Q)

~~

or:n.

Vol. Page

7
11
1l

14
16
17
10
9
10
10
10
7
14
16
17
9
7
7
7
11
14
9
10
16
7
16
18

J

236
614
701
786
362
228
1071
842
1079
1099
1094
242
687
362
91
854
541
596
543
702
757
35
1056
405
546
355
41

E: L~

s .

Sec .

1=1

<tip

A
Jan. 20,1825
Choctaws··-----·--·------------······ { June22, 1855
Cteeks ............ " ··------··---·----- · Aug. 7,1856
June 14, 1866
15, 1870
Cherokees __ ...... -- .................. { July
Jtme 5,1872
Iowas. -- ........ -----.---- ............. . May 7, 1854
Kansas ........................... ---- --. June 14, 1846
May 18,1854
0
June 5, 1854
lliarnies of Kansas .................... June 5, 1tl54
Oaages .................................. June 2,1825
Se~t. 29, 1865
Ju y 15,1870
May 9,1872
5, 1846
Pottawatomics ........................ { June
June17, 1846
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi ...... Oct. 2, 1837
Oct. 11, 1842
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri ...•..•. . Oct. 21, 1837
S_e minoles __ ............ __ .. ....... --pt-- Aug. 7,1856
Ma.v 21, 18fi6
enecaR of New York .................. June 27, 1846
'bawneE>s ------ ........................ May 10,1854
tockbriuges and Munsees. _-------- __ . Feb. 6,1871
Winnebagoes ............ __ ............. Nov. 1, 1837
July 15, 1870
Tabequache and other bands of Utes .... Apr. 29, 1874

....

~~

... Q)

o.:e rn

Q)-+'OQ)

......
=·1""'4
<':!--+'>

...~~~

Q)

.....<:l·to
.s;;d

<llQ)
Q) ...

9
3
6
3
9
2
2
4
3
6
1
12
2
7
2
2
2
8
3
2, 3
3
4, 5
4

$390,257
200, 000
675,168
721, 748
57, 500
200,000
93, 581
221,257
21, 884
69, 120
300,000
*1, 014, 381

92
00
00
80
00
00
09
86
81
00
00
46

$19,512
10, 000
33, 758
36, 087
2, 875
10, 000
4, 679
11, 062
1, 094
3, 456
15,000
50, 719

24
00
00
07

230,064
:.!00, 000
800,000
157,400
500,000
70,000
118, 050
40,000
75, 904
804, 909
78,340
500,000

20
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
46
17
41
00

11, 503
10,000
40, 000
7, 870
25, 000
3, 500
5, !l02
2, 000
3, 790
40,245
3,917
25, 000

21
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
22
45
02
00

J

2

<!l

Amount of 5 ~er cent. funds, as above
stated, h ld ythegovernment in lieu
of investment ....................... _

...................... . .......... ..........

Amount of annual interest ..............

...................... ......... ........... ...... . ......................

.........

89
00
40
44
00
00
05
89

----7, 539, 468 18

---376,973 38

*Amount held in trust March 1, lt:l78.

I

D No 2.-Funds held by the gm,ernment in lieu of absfmcted bonds.
Statutes at Large.
Tribes.
Vol. Page. Sec.

376, 9";3
743
20,32
3, 336

A mounts brought forward from stl\temeut D ................. ... . .... .. ...... $7, 539, 468 18
Kaskaskiaa,Peoriaa,&c ................... July 12,1862 12
539 ......
14,86L 2
Delawares ...... ....... ---- .. ------ __ ..... July 12, 1862 12
539
40fi, 571 28
low as . ____ ................. ------ ......... July 12, 1862 12
539 .... ..
66,735 00

3
06

56
i5

Total amount in lieu of investment ............................ __ .. 8, 027, 63:1 74
Total annual interest on same .. ____ . .. . .... .. .. • .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .... • ..

401,3 1 75

Tile changes in the account of funds held in lieu of inyestment are accouuted for a
follows, viz:
Amount reported in statements D and D No.2, November 1, 1 77 ...... i, St:ll, 3i3 37
Thi fund has been increased byNet proceeds of 0 age lands from March 1, 1877, to March
1,1 7 ---· ------ ··---· ---·-· ···- ...... -----· ··-· -·--·· 174,377 56
Ancl d cr~>a ed byAppropriation of funds of Miamies of Kansas per. act of
larch 3,1877 .••••. .... .... ...... .... .••••• .••••. ......
2 , 115 19
in crea e .•••••••••••••.•••..•••• -• -•..••. - .•• - ••.•. Total as before stated...... • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • .. • • .. •

146,262 38, 027, 63:> i4
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

E.-Interest£ollected on United States bonds payable in coin, and premium realized on coin
sold.

Fund or tribe.

Face of
bonds.

Cherokee national fund .••••••.••••• - $149, 124
258,934
,149, H4
149,124
258,934
149,124

Cherokee school fund ................

Cherokee asylum fund ...............

Cherokee orphan fund .•••••• ....... .

chickasaw national fund ...... ---~ --

c hippewa and Christian India ns .•••.

choctaw general fund ................

c hoctaw school fund .................

c reek orphans .......... ..... ........

66,198
354,283
66, 198
31,200
66, 198
354, 283
66, 198
31 200

Period for which interest
was collected.

26 A.ug. 1,1877, to Nov. 1,1877
26 July 1,1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
26 Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
26 Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
26 Jan. 1, 1878 to July I, 1878
:!6 May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

70
84
70
00
70
84
70
00

67,675 27
67,675 27

Aug. 1, 1877, to
July 1, 11377, to
Nov. 1,1877, to
Sept. 1,1877, to
Feb. 1, 1878, to
Jan. 1, 1878, to
May 1, 1878, to
Mar.1, 1878, to

Nov. 1, 1877
Jan. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1R78
Mar. 1,11378
May 1, 1878
July 1, 1878
Aug. 1, 1878
Sept. 1, 1878

July 1,1877, to Jan. 1,1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878

Au~.1,

1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
1, 1877, to Jan. 1,1878
1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

19, 425
209, 994
19, 425
1!), 425
209, 994
19,425

44
94
44
44
94
44

July
Nov.
Feb.
Jan.
May

206,099
550
206,099
206,099
550
206,099

70
95
70
70
95
70

A.ug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1fl7il
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1,1878
Feb. 1, 1878, -to May 1, 187r3
J a n. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

11,775
31,017
11,775
11,775
31,017
11,775

48 Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
12 Jnly 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
48 Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
48 Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
12 Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
48 May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

.

2, 000
1, 781
2, 000
2, 000
1, 781
2, 000

00
90
00
00
90
00

Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov.
July 1, 1877, to .Tan.
Nov.1, 1S7i, to Feb.
Feb. 1, 1978, to May
J an. 1, 1878, to Jul.v
May 1, 1878, to Aug.

1, 1877
1, 1878
1, 1878
1, 1878
1, 1878
1, 1878

$32, 000
18,355
32,000
32,000
18,355
32,000

00
20
00
00
20
00

Aug. 1,1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug .1, 1878

2, 301
414
2, 301
2, 301
414
2, 301

09
16
09
O!l
16
09

Aug.1, 1877, to Nov. 1,1877
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 187;3, to May 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to J nly 1, 187 d
May 1, 1878, to Aug.1, 1878

D elaware general fund ............ . .. 217,371 82 Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
52,587 43 July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878

Coin interest.
$1, 864
7, 768
1, 864
1, 864
7, 768
1, 864

05
03
05
05

10,628
827
780
827
10, 628
827
780

51
48

oa
05

Premium
realized.
$46
179
34
6
53
9

93
64
95
99
40
32

- -331
-----23
22,992 26
=-=====
=
20 84
827 48
co

48
51
48
00

·245 78
15 52
6 82
3 10
73 08
414
3 90

--.26,-126-94- - -373
18
========
4fi 95
2, 030 26

==
2, 030 26

- 4,-060-52-

13

~6

--~-

60 91

=--===== = =
242
6, 299
242
242
6, 299
242

82
85
82
82
85
82

611
145 68.
4 55
91
43 31
1 21

16
2, 576
2, 576
16
2, 576

53
25
25
53
25

38
48 30
9 66
11
12 88

930
147
147
930
147

51
19
19
51
19

21 52
2 76
fi5
6 40
74

2, 449 78

35 68

25
53
25
25
53
25

00
46
00
00
46
00

63
1 24
47
09
37
13

550
400
400
550
400

66
00
00
66

12
28
28
12
28

43
76
76
43
76

29
54
11
9

1, 577 62

36 48

--13,570
- -98- - -201
77
=======
============
64 85
2, 576 25

--10,338
- -06- - -136
18
======= ====== = =
3 71 ·
147 19

--·-- ----

====

- -206-92- ----2 93
=====
=400=
10 07
00
<fo

12
7
1
3
2

73
5[)
50
78
00

- 2,-701- 32- - - 37 58
=
.:=
=
=
2:l 76
73
14

- -139-90- - - -1 90
=:-=
==
2, n1 15
68 41
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
E.-Interest collected on United States bond.9, payable in coin, 4"c.-Continued.
Face of
bonds.

Fund or tribe.

Period for which interest
was collected.

Delaware gene;ral fund." ••..•••.•••••. 217,371
217.371
52,587
217,371

82
82
43
82

Nov.
Feb.
.Tan.
May

1,1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
1, 1878, to May· 1, 1878
1, 1878, to .Tnly I, 1878
1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

Delaware school fund ................

11, 000
11,000
11, 000
11,000

00
00
00
00

Aug.
Nov.
Feb.
May

1, 1877, to Nov,
1, 1877, to Feb.
1, 1878, to May
I, 1878, to Aug.

37,832
12, 220
37,832
37, 832
12, 220
37,832

02
19
02
02
19
02

Aug.l,1877, to Nov. 1, Hm
.Tnly 1, 1877, to .Tan. 1, 1878
Nov. 1,1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to Ma.y 1, 1878
.Tan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

Iowas ................................

I, 1877
1. 1878
I, 1878
1, 1878

ICoinest.inter$2, 717
. 2, 717
1, 577
2, 717

15
15
62
15

11, 055
16, 212
11, 055
11, 055
16,212
11,055

Kic'kapoos ........................... 128, 569
128, 569
128, 5fi9
128, 569

KaskaskiaR, Peorias,
Piankeshawe.

Weas,

KnQkaRkias, Peorias, Woas,
Piankesha.ws school fund.

and

and

2, 647
100
2, 647
2, 647
100
2, 647

20,711
20.711
20, 711
20,711

Menomonees ......................... $126,438
8. 018
126, 438
126, 4:18
8, 018
126, 438

Osage schools • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • .. ..

t

awa.s and Chippewas..............

25
06

25
25
06
25

91
91
91
91

An g-.
July
Nov.
Feb.
.Tan.
May

Ang.
Nov.
Feb.
May

1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
1,1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
1, 1878, to Jul.v 1, 11'78
1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

1,1877, to Nov. 1,1877
1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
1, 1878, to Ma.v 1, 1878
1,1878, to .A.ug. 1,1878

03 .Aug. 1, 1877, toNov. 1, 1877
89 July I, 1fl77, to Jan. 1,1878
03 Nov. 1,1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
03 Feb. 1, 1878. to May 1, 1878
89 .Tan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
03 May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1tS78

97
97
97
97

.Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
Nov. 1, lfl77, to FP.b. 1, 11'<78
Feb. I, 187!l, to May 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

89 A11g. 1,1R77, to Nov. 1,1877
52 Jnly 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 187tl
89 Nov. 1, 1877, to Ft'b. 1, 1H78
89 Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1,1878
52 .Tan. 1, 187~<, to July 1, 187
89 May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

34, ooo
6, 2:J6
34, 000
34,000
6, 2-16
34, 000

63
00
00
63
00

oo

6, 300
8, 909
6, 300
6, 300
8, !109
6, 300

00
47
00
00
47
00

$50
JO
10
13

95
19
85
59

---- ---14, 023 84
190 47
-===========
=======
137 !10
3 47
137 50
137 50
137 50

2 58
52
69

550 00

7 26

366
472
472
366
472

8 48
8 87
177
2 52
2 36

---- ----

==
========
472 90
11 !10
60
90
90
60
90

--·-2, 624 80

Kansas schools ......................

Premium
realized.

----35 90

===-= = =

us

19
36
19
19
36
19

3 47
11 25
2 59
52
3 34
69

1, 525 48

21 86

1, 607 H
1, 607 12
1, 607 12

30 13
6 113
8 04

486
138

taB
486
138

- - - - -----

=====-=
======
1, 607 12
40 64
------11,428 4cl
84 66

= - = = ===
33
3
3:3
33
3
33

86
07

09
03
09
09
03
09

12
02
17

138 42

1 !!6

258 90
258 90
258 90

1 29

1, 035 60

13,64

240
1, 580
1, 5 0
240

5 56
29 63
5 93

62

---·-- - - - -

===
===
6 52
258 90
4 86
97

=-:===-=-=
39 79
1, 5 0 49
55
49
49
56
1, 5 0 49

425
1' 7
425
425
187
425

00
10
00
00
10
00

1 ll5
7 90

10 69
4 33
7 97
1 59

129
2 12

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
E.-Interest collected on United States bonds, payable in coin, g-c.-Continued.
Fund or tribe.
Pottawatomies, education ........ - •.

Pottawatomies, mills .. -- ......... - ..

Pottawatomies' general fund for Prairie band.

Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. .....

Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. .•.

Senecas ........................ ------

Senecas (Tonawanda band) ..........

Senecas and Shawnees ...............

Shawnees ............................

Eastern Shawnees ...................

Face of
bonds.

Period for which interest
was collected.

Coin interest.

70,280
2, 813
70,280
70,280
2, 813
70,280

48
31
48
48
31
48

Aug. 1,1877, to Nov. 1,1877
Jul.v 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1879
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1,1878
May 1,1878, to Aug. 1,1878

$878
84
878
878
84
878

15,000
15,000
2, 180
15, 000
2, 180
15,000

00
00
09
00
09
00

Aug.l, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
Nov. 1,1877, to Feb. 1, 1ti78
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to Jul.v 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

89, 618
89, 613
89, 618
89,618

57
57
57
57

Aug, 1,1877, to No~. 1, 1877
Nov. 1, 1877, to Fob. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

9, 825
12, 100
9, 825
9, 825
12, 100
9, 8:J5

00
00
00
00
00
00

Aug. 1,1877, to Nov. 1,1877
Jul.v 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
Nov. l,lti77, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
Jan 1, lt:l78, to July 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

905
54,200
905
54,200

41
00
41
00

July 1,1877, to Jan. 1,1878
Sept. 1, 1877, to Mar. 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
Mar. 1, 1878, to Sept. 1, 1878

40,944
40,944
40, 944
37
40, 944

37
37
37
17
37

Aug-. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1,1878
July 1, 1877, to July 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

86,
86,
86,
86,

950 00
950 00
950 00
950 00

Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 187d
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878

4, 894
9, 382
4, 894
9, 382
4, 894
4, 894
1, 000
1, 000

37
72
37
72
37
37
00
00

Aug. 1, 1877, to Nov. 1, 1877
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
Nov. 1,1877, to Feb. 1, 1878
Jan. 1, 1878, to July 1, 1878
Feb. 1, 1878, to May 1, 1873
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, 1878
Sept. 1, 1877, to Mar. 1, 1878
Mar. 1, 1878, to Sept. 1, 1878

4, 835
4, 835
4, 835
4, 835

65
65
63
65

Aug. 1,1877, to Nov. 1,1877
Nov. 1, 1877, to Feb. 1, 187H
Ft>b. 1, 1878, to May I, 1878
May 1, 1878, to Aug. 1, lti78

11,688 47
11,688 47

51
40
51
51
40
51

Premium
realized.
$22
1
16
3

11
95
47
29
58
4 39

------ - - - 3, 682 84

48 .79

50
50
40
50
40
50

4 72
3 52
1 51
70
45
94

880 80

11 84

1, !20 23
1, 120 23
1, 120 23

21 00
4 20
5 60

4, 480 9:!

59 00

122
363
122
122
363
122

81
00
81
81
00
81

3 09
8 39
2 30
46
2 49
61

1, 217 24

17 34

1, 355 00
27 16
1, 355 00

11 86
19
677

2, 764 32

19 45

511
511
2
511

9 tlO
1 92
04
2 56

==-= = =
187
187
65
187
65
187

---- ----

===
==
28 20
1, 120 23

--------

==-= = =

---- ----

= 27=
==
lG
63

---- ----

=511=
===
80
12 88
tO
80
24
80

---- ----

27 uo
2, 049 44
=-==-=- = =
1, 086
1, 086
1, 086
1, 086

88
88
88
88

27
20
4
5

36
38
08
43

-------4, 347 52

57 2:;

281 48
61 ' 18
281 48
61 18
61 18
25 00
25 00

6 51
1 15
1 93
2:!
31
22
13

60 45
60 45
60 45

1 13
2:!
30

===
===
1 54
61 18

---- ---857 68
12 02
==-= 60=
45
1 52

- -241- 80- - -·-3 ltl
====
July 1, 1877, to Jan. 1, 1878
350 65
811
Jan. 1,1878, to July 1, 1878
350 65
2 41
-----701 30
10 52
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
F.-Interest collected on United States bonds, papable in currency.
Fund or tribe.

Face of bonds.

Cherokee national fund .••.•••.••.••...•...•.•..
Gberokee school fnnd .•••••.•••••.•••••..••..•.
Cherokee orphan fund ..........................
Delaware general fund . •••••.•••••..•.•••••.. ••

$156,638
51,854
22,223
49,283

TotaL ....................................

56
28
26
90

----280,000 00

Period for which interest Amount
collected.
was collected.
.July 1,1877, to
.July 1, 1877, to
.July 1, 1877, to
.July 1, 1877, to

.July 1, 1878 $9,398 32
.July 1, 1878 3, 111 26
.July 1, 1878 1, 333 40
.July 1, 1878 2, 9~7 02

....................................

-16,800 00

G.-Inte1·est collected on certain State bondB, the interest on which is regu.larly paid.
Fund or tribe.

Face of bf.lnds.

Period for which interest Amount
collected.
is r egularly paid.

Maryland 6 per cent. bonds.
Chickasaw national fund ..••••...••.•..••••..•.

$360 09

$8,350 17 Oct. 1, 1877, to .July 1, 1878

H.-Collection/! of interest made since November 1, 1817, jalling due since July 1, 18i7.

...,

oT:i

§

a:>

13a:>

~ 0

0

d

..<:~.,_.

:::l

Fund or tribe.

'd""'

sm
as'g

Period.

0

~
>"
0

s
...q

;.<-o.c
<II~ - "'

=.c

To-

.:~.!3

Kind of bonds.

...,0

From-

da:>§

5:S;a
...q""'H

l::o
d

Sod

0

Chickasaw national fund . $6,000 .July 1, 1877 .July 1, Ul78

v~~~iJJ:~~fu~'R~~l~

$100,000

Chickasaw incompetents
Creek orphans ...........

100 .July 1, 187i .July 1, 1878
210 .July 1, 1!:!77 July 1, 1878

road.
512,000 Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.
2, 000 Indiana ... .. -.--- ..
3, 500

Pottawatomies, education

200 .July 1,1877 July 1,1878

road.
4, 000 Indiana .•••.•.••••.

Chickat~aw

national fund . 30,720 .July 1,1877 .July 1,1878

---Total ........ ..... . 37,230 ..................... ......... .. .... ........ . 621, 500

-

-~~tO
~-..-t Q)

•

$6,000
30,720
100
210

v~~~in!~~A~~R~?~~

0

~

.......... -

-

........ -

. . . .. .. 0

200

-37,230
-

Reoapitulation of interest collected, premiums, tj-c., as per tables hereinbefore given.
Coin-interest on United Stat~s bonds, (Table E) ...••• ·----··----· .••••• $139,863
Interest on Uni_ted States bonds, cnrrenc.v, (Table F) .•••••..•••• --··....
16, 800
Interest on paywg State stocks, (Table G) ..•... -----·..................
:360
Interest collected on non-paying bonds due since July 1, 1877, (Table H)..
37,230

Total interest collected during the time specifi.eu .•••••.•••••.•••••
Add premium on coin interest on United States bonds .•••••..•••••.•••••

99
00
09
00

194,254 08
1,934 03

Total premium and interest carried to the credit of trust-fund interest due various Indian tribes ... _•••.•.••.. _.......... ___ •.••• _. 196, 188 11
Statement of appropriations rnade by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1878, on non-paying stocks held in trust by the ecretary of the Int£Jriorjor 1:a1·ious Indian t1·ibes.
Bonds.

Arkan as ........ ....... ............... ......... ....... ............... .
Florida .. ____ ............. ___ ._ .................. _..... _..••... _....... .
'ortiJ arolina ........................ .. .......... . .................. ..
'outb 'arolina ........................................................ .
T nn1·. . ........ . .. ................................................ ..
Ttnne
............................................................ .
T_n~1·.
. ........................................................... ..

~~1~Y~~~-:: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

PrincipaL

6
7
6
6
6

168,000
132,000
192, 000
125, 000
104,000
5! 66, 666
5 165,000
6 594, 00
6 37,000

00
00
00
00
00
66~

00
00
00

Total amount appropriated ................... ·--·-······-······-· ...... ...... ......

Annual interest appropriated.
10,080
9, 240
11,520
7, 500
6. 240
!l, 500

'250

35,

2, 220

00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

94,238 00

Statem ellt sl1otvi11g the O]Jprop1·iafions, 1l'11 ethc1· in accordance with f1·eaty stipulations or othem·ise, jo1· the seve1·al Indian t1·ibes and the Indian service, for the
fiscaL year ending June 30, 1879; also tll e p1·incipal of bonds held in trust fm· Indian t1·ibes by the T1·easunr of the United States, and of fmlds placed in
the Treasury of the United States to their credit, and the arnount of.interest annually arising frorn such bonds and fu11ds .
. _..!,~
<IJ,.Q

Principal-

f!.-o

~<l).

t)~
§~ g

Tribes and funds.

Appropriations for the fiscal year ending
J nne 30, 1879, in addition to interest on
stock and funds held in trust.
Total.

o«S

Of stocks and
bonds held
in trust.

Of funds in
the Treasurytotheir
credit.

Q<t>

~~~
~>:l<t>

~<E~

Interest on I Fulfilling
fnndsin the
treaties.
Treasury.

Special.

H

$300,000 00
240, 000 00
60,000 00
40,000 00

5, 000 00
75,000 00
10,000 00
8, 000 00

153,039 381 .............. 1·····7;65i"~7- 1 . ....•..• ..... 1
16,179 06
t$4,980 interest appropriated on same included.

$300, 000
52,700
240,000
60,000
40,000
40, 600
77,528
14, 100
15, 800
25,400
2, 393
25,566
21,800
59,705
127, 000
69,968
4, 392
138,291
8, 100
11,950
46, 126
16,600

00
00
00
00
00
00
41
00
00
00
64
66
00
24
00
40
68
02
00
00
47
00

5, 000
75,000
12,290
21,503
8,165
19,107
14, 700
7, 000
7, 600
15,000
23,831

00
00
75
02
83
54
00
00
00
00
03

~

z

t:::J

~

~
~
~
~

"""
~
rn

1-f

-:t

......
,.......

aJ>prO]J1'iations, whttl1e1· in acc01·dance will! treaty sfi_pulations Ol' otherwise, for the stveral Indian t?·ibes, <J·c.-Continued.

-3
~4

t...::.

.,11>.

Appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1879, in addition to interest on
stock and fUllds held in trust.

aJ.O

Principal-

E;-o

+>J;lp:,
Q ....

~aJ::S

c:=l
rn
oc;S

Tribes and funds.

Of stocks and
bonds held
in trust.

Of funds in

the Treasuryto their
credit.

~~?1

Interest on
funds in the
Treasury.

~.§]
~+<+>

2. 752 91

V--- ~·- ~~~. ~~.
2, 048 98

I

1 .. • • • • • • • • • • • •

Fulfilling
treaties.

50, 000
15, 500
9, 144
400
2, 060
6, 200
1. 000

2~; ~6~ ~~

00
00
44
00
00
00
00

... _. 2,_·.~~~.
~~
. --- - - .. .. .. ..
660 00

5, 902 50
- -- - - - . - ... - - .

"0
0

Special .

pj
~

50. 000 00

2, 000 00

75, 804 46

~
t.".:l

Total.

...,Q~

.

6, 000 00
2, 060 00

$1, 100
11, 06~
6, 590
3, 000
20,000
80, il40
19,800
18, 000
20, 000
84, 978
15,000
!:167
50, 000
79,500
29, 1>2!:1
400

00
89
88
00
00
00
00
00
00
84

00
25
00
00
26
00
2 OoO 00
6:200 00
5:i, 752 91

0

l'lj
~

~

t.".:l
00
~

0
pj
t?:j
~

~
1-<d
0

l'lj
~

2~· ;~~ ~g

'tli

1~, ~~~ ~~

H

4: 708 98

t?j

4:347-50
~
5, 241 78
t.".:l
553 95
pj
11,000 00
H
68, !:137 00 ,• _Q..,..- 4,5u0 00 ~
1, 518, 200 00
80, 000
!10, 000
1, 200
8, 200
3, 790

00
00
00
00
22

720 00
103, 020
14. 500
44,162
24, 000
19, 600

00
00
47
00
00

ztjH
H

~

z

tJ;o.
"';j
"';j

tJ;o.
H

~

rn

816, 990 00

Total ..• . .......••.

----;:263, 066

83!1s,024, 212581"292~961~.02179\ t, 324, 33100 \ 2, 954, 990oo\~6. 48471

-1
~

c.>.?
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1877, as shown by the books of
t his office, on account of sales of Indian lands, including receipts from sales made under
the direction of the General Land Office, are exhibited in the following statement:
Appropriations.

Acts and treaties.

Proceeds of Sioux reservations
in Minnesota and Dakota.
Proceeds of Winneb<~.go reservations in Minnesota.
Fulfilling treaty with Cherokees, proceeds of lands.
Fulfilling treaty with Cberokees, proceeds of school-lands.

12 Stat., 819, act
March 3, 1863.
Sees. 2 and 3, act
of Feb. 21, 1863.
Cherokee strip . .. .

On hand No- A.mountre- Disbursed On hand November 1, ceiveddur- during the vember 1,
1878.
year.
ing year.
1877.
$9,974 12

$38,580 20

1, 009 25

650 00

2, 021 38

6, 433 76

$605 30
~

$47,949 02

............ -- ......

1, 659 25

3, 811 79

4, 643 35

423 53
323 18
100 35 .....................
Treaties of Feb. 27,
181!:1, and Dec. 29,
1835.
20,000 00
20,000 00 ......... ........ ..................
Payment to L'Anse and Vieux Act of June 22,
de Sert Chippewas fur lands.
1874, 18 Stat., 140.
28 30
28 30 ...................... .....................
Fulfillin~ treaty with Iowas, Royalty on coal. ...
procee s of !anus.
8, 104 06
5,178 60
13,090 42
192 24
Ful:fillin~ treaty with Kansas, Art. 4, treaty of
Oct. 5, 1859, 12
procee s of lands.
Stat., llN.
96 78
96 78 .................... ...................
Fulfilling treaty with Kaskas- Treaty of Feb. 23,
kiaf!, proceeds of lands.
1867 (10 sections).
6, 947 10
7,170 20
12,770 33
1, 346 97
Fulfilling treaty with Meno- Treaty of Feb. 11,
monces, proceeds of lauds.
1856, 11 Stat., 679.
10,880 23
1, 586 42
413 56
Fulfilling treaty with Miamies Act of March 3,
12,053 09
of Kansas, proceedsoflands.
1873.
712 26
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas, .Act of July 31,
712 26 ..................... .....................
proceeds of lands.
1872.
78,915 31 1, 218, 429 98
Ful:filliug treaty with Osages, 2d art. treaty Sept. 1, 114, 496 60 182,848 69
proceeds of trust-la11ds.
29, 1865, 2 sec.,
act J ul.v 15, l E70.
4, 058 06
Proceeds of New York Indian .Acts of l<'eb. 19.
4, 058 06 .................. ..................
lands in Kansas.
187!~,audJune23,
1874.
32,767 63
Fulfilling treaty with Potta- Treaty F ebrttary
32,767 63 .................. .....................
wato1mes, proceeds of lands.
27, 186i, 15 Stat.,
532.
81 58
90 35
Fnl:filling treaty with Stock- Treaty February
1i1 93 .......... ........ .
bridges, proceeds of lands.
11, 1856, 11 Stat.,
679; act of Fellruary 6, 1871, 16
Stat., 404.
20,610 37
Fnlfllling treaty with Winne- 2d art. treaty 1859,
20,610 37 .................. ..................
bago s, proceeds of lands.
act Feb. 2, 1863.
1, 094 37
On account of claims of settlers .Act of March 3,
1, 094 37 ...................... ... ................
ou Hound Vall ey Indian res1873, 17 Stat., 633.
ervation in California, restored to public lands.
Fulfilling tr aty with Chero- Transfer for sale of
721, 748 80 ................... ................... 7~1, 748 80
to O::~ages.
~~~~~g~a_ce:~sser~~ ~!~~~ ~ lands
(See Osages. )
ICansaa.
105 64
Fulfilling treaty wi tb Dela- 2d art. treaty July
105 64 .................... ......................
wares, proc edsof lands. (Re·
4, 1 6ti, 14 Stat.,
fundment by Agent Pratt.)
794.
1 08
Fulfilling treaty with Kicka- Treaty of June28,
1 08 .................. .....................
poos, proceeds of lands.
1862, 13 Stat., 623.
7, 430 46
Fulfilling treaty with acs and Treaty Mar. 6,1861,
247 17
7,183 29 .....................
Foxes of Missouri, proceeds
12 tat., 1171, act
of lands.
.A.ugu t 15. 1876.
400 00
Folftlhng treaty with Shaw- Acts of .April 7,
400 00 ...................... ..................
nees, proceeds of !anus.
1 69, and Jan. 11,
1 75.
43 49
Fulfilling treaty with Ottawas Refundmeut ...... .......................
43 49 .................
of Blanchard's Fork and
]{oche de :Boeuf, proceeds of
lands.
400 00
400 00 ...............
Fulfilling treaty with Cbippe- .... do ....•••...••. ................
wa of Saginaw, proceeds of
landij.
37,40 03
Fulfilling treaty with Ottoes Act Aug. 15,1876 .. .. ............ . 37,408 03 ............
-:?ssourias, proceeds of

r:::c1

------ ----

TotaL ••••••••..•.•...••. ··-······---········ 1, 967, 780 76

275,600 58

97,357 97 2, 146, 023 37

Statement showing investments in secu1·ities other than stocks of the United States since September 11, 1841, when and by 1vhom such investments wm·e made, and
the anwttnt and pe?'iod fo1' 1vhich default has been ·made in the payment of interest; also of other investments made p1·ior to said date, but for which inte1·est
is due and unpaid, and of bonds abstracted jr01n the custody of the Secreta1·y of the Interi01·, ·with the amount of interest due thm·eon.

State llJld fund.

Amount of
By whom invested.
stock.

Arkansas 6s.

Date of purchase.

From-

$90,000 00 . ........................ May 24, 1834 Feb. 27, 1839 Jan.

Chickasaw national fund.

Florida 1s.
1, 000
1, 000
11,000
Cherokee school fund .• •. { 1, 000
6, 000
Delaware general fund ...
53,000
Iowas ....................
22,000
Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c . { 16,000
21,000
Cherokee national fund ..

Date of
treaty.

Period for which interest
is due.

{

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Dec. 29, 1835

Oct.

4,1857 Jan.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
May
May
May
May

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4, 1857
4,1857
4, 1857
4, 1857
4, 1857
4, 1857
4,1857

To-

.••••. do
.••••. do
.••••. do
...•.. do
...... do
...... d.o

••••••.••• .
.•.•••...•.
.•••••..••.
...........
...........
..........

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
JllJl.
Jan.

1, 1861 July 1,1876

1, 1862
1, 1861
1, Hl62
1, 1862
1,1:362
1, 18fi2
1, 1862

July
Jnly
July
July
July
July
July

1, 1876
1, 1876
1, 1876
1, 1876
1, 1876
1, 1876
I, 1876

17,000 00 ...... do .... ..... .. May 17,1854 Dec. 20, 1861 ..................
24,000 00 ...... do ...... .... . May 30,1854 Dec. 20, '.1.861 .....................

..............

... ............... .

Q)~

::lO

't;$«!
... Q)

":d~
0+>

§s.S
ooO:S

<l

<l

s.s

---

Kansa.s1s.
Iowas ....................
Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c.

..,.w
;:::Q)

1,1842 July 1,1876 $186,300

~ Secretary of the { Dec. 29, 1835 Oct. 4, 1857 Jan. 1,1861 July 1,1876
Interior.
29, 1835
29, 1835
29, 18::15
6,1854
17,1854
30,1854
30, 1t:l54

....0...;

1, 085
1, 050
11, 165
1, 085
6, 090
53,795
22,330
16,240
20,580

---

Remarks.

s~ci.l

$186, 300 The bonds of the State of Arkansas, origiuallypurchased February27, 1859, were
funded in 1873, iu accordance with the
provisions of an act approved December 13, 1872 (17 Stat., 397), in new bonds,
and the interest then due from said·
State was also funded by the issue of
bonds; but as the State is in default for
interest on the said new bonds, the full
amount of interest due on the original
investment is shown in this statement.

.............
. ............
...........
............. .
. --· ..... -.
. ............. .
............

1-1

zt:::;

1-1

~

tJ>~

'"".l

~
~

\

..... . .....
............

rn

133,420

...........
.......... -·······
. .........

~Redeemed

September 1, 1876, and inveRted in five per cent, United States
funded loan of 1881.
·

Louisiana 6s.
Cherokee national fund ..
11, 000
2, 000
Cherokee school fund .•..
9, 000
lowas ....................
5, 000
Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c. { 10,000

.

North Carolina 6s.
'Cherokee nat10nal fund..

l

00
00
00
00
00

...... do
..... . do
...... do
...... do
. ..... do

...........
...........
...........
...........
...........

Dec.
Dec.
May
May
May

29, 1835 Oct.
29, 1835 Oct.
17,1854 Oct.
30,1854 Oct.
30, 1t54 Oct.

4,1857
4,1857
4, 1857
4, 1857
4,1857

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Oct.

tE{

1,1873
1, 1873
1,1873
1, 1873
1,1873

July
Jul.v
July
July
July

1, 1876
1, 1876
1, 1876
1, lo76
1, 1876

1, 1861 Apr. 1,1868
21, 000 00 ...... do ........... Dec 29 1835 Oct. 4, 1857 {
1, 1868 July 1, 1l:S76
· •
7, 000 00 ...... do .. .. .. .. • .. Dec. 29, 1835 Oct. 4,1857 July 1, 1873 July 1,1876

1, 760
320
1, 440
800
1, 650

---

... ..........

. ............
. .............
. ............

. .............

5, 970

8, 820 ..........
9, 756 ............
1, 260 ...........

-1
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Statement slwwi11g im:estments in secm·ities other than stocks of the United States since September 11, 1841,

~c.-ContinueJ.

~
~

State nnd fnnd.

A. mount of

stock.

By whom inTested.

Date of
treaty.

Date of purchase.

Period for which interest
is due.

Dtllaware general fund ...

Iowas .••••..•..... . ...••.

Sec. of the Interior. Dec. 29, 1835 Oct.
{ 80,000 00 ...•.. do ...••..... . lUay 6,1854 Oct.
7, 000 00 .•••.. clo ..•.•.•.•. . May

6,1854

Oct.

r7· 000 00 . ..... do .......... . May 17,1854 Oct.

4, 000 00 ...... do .. .•....... May 17,1854
{ 8, 000 00 ..... . do ....•..... . May 30,1854
2, 000 00 ...... do .. ......•.. May 30,11:154
Knskaskias, P eorias, &c .. 15, 000 00 ...... do ..••.. .. .. . May 30,1854
11:1, 000 00 ...... do ...•.••.... .May 30, 1854

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

To-

4,18o7 .July 1,1873 .July
1,ll:l73 .July
4,1857 {Oct.
Apr. 1,11:l61 Apr.
~Oct. J, 1868 Apr.
4,1857

Cherokee school fund ...

1, 000 00 .•.... do ......••.• . Dec. 29, 1835 Feb.

Iowas .•..........••..... .

3, 000 00 ...... do:.... .•.•. . May 17,1il54 Feb.

KaRkaskias, Peorias, &o ..

3, 000 00 . ..... do ..••....... May 30,1854 Feb.

Chickasaw national fund,
6 per cent.
Chickasaw nationa.lfund,
!')i per COUli.
Crock orphans, 2 p er cent.

.Jan.
July
.Jan.
.Jan.
.July
.Jan.

1,1866 31,250
l, 11:l76 46, 875
1, 186ti 43, 680
1, 1874 31,200
1, 1876
9, 360
1, lti66 153, 600

Mcnomonces, 5s .•••..... .

l

t04,

66,666 66 .•.... do ......•••.. May 24,1834 Mar. 3,1837 .Jan.

l

~

1,186 1
1,1869
1, 1861
1,1869
1, 1875
1,11!61

.Jan.
.July
Jau.
.July
Jan.
July

5, 000
7, 500

1, 18i6
1, 11:l66
1, 1ti76
1, 1866
1,187ti

Remarks.
~

t:-:l

--1

~

0

~

1---3

0

1'-.rj

1---3

II:
t:-:l

00

tr.l

Q
~

tr.l

1---3

49,560 .. .............
35,400 ...............
4i0 . .............
300
1, 260 . ............
900 .................
1, 260 . ........... .
900 . ...........
- - - 90,000

54,520

1, 1£66

o5

- - "$64; 49ci.

1, l!:l61 .July 1, 1876

Jan. 1, 1861
Jan. 1, 18t:i9
{Jan.
1,1861
4, 000 00 .•.•.. do . . . • . . • • • • . Sept. 3, 1836 Apr. 13, 1853
Jan. 1,1869
{
J"an.
1, 1t'61
15,000 00 ..••.. do ..••••.... . Sept. 3,1836 Apr. 13, 1853
July 1, 1868
Sec. of the Interior. May 24,1832 A. pr. 13, 1853

1::1

g~E

$2,340 ............
13, 200 ---·----2, 940 ·--·-·-- ·
1, 470 .............
1, 575
7, 650 . ...........
7, 905
60 ...............
720 --------1, 5:.!0 ---- ----·
360 . ...........
2, 475
2,430

1, 1867
1, 1876
1, 1867
1, 1876
1, 1867
1,1876
1,1867
1,11:l76

{.Jan.
125, 000 00 Secretary of War. Dec. 29, 1835 .July 21, 1836
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Oct.
-,1851
Sec.
of
Treasury
...
May 24,1834
000 00
Jan.
512, 000 00 ...... do ........... May 24,1834 Oct. 1,1851 Jan.

20,000 00

<;

.July
July
.July
July
.July
.July
July
July

Ttnnessee.
Cherokee nntional fond,
5s.

!:l<:::cn

1, 1860
4,1858 {.July
July 1,11:l7l
{July
1, 1860
4, 1858
July 1,1871
{July
1,
11:'60
4,1858
July 1,1871
{
July
1,
1860
4,1858
.July 1,1871

4, 1857
4, 1857
4, 11!57
4,1857
4,1857

J ti7~

o::l~

s .::l

{ Oct. J, 1860
July 1,11:l73
Apr. 1,1873
July 1,11:l7:.l
Oct. 1,1o73
Avr. 1,1874

Oct. 1,
i Oct.
1, l l:ltJO
Oct. 1, 1868

l'lo

_..,<D

July
Apr.
.July
Jan.
July
July
.July
July
July

4,1857

0':1

<D,.<::l

at
P<D

1,1::376
1, 1tl76
1, 1868
1, 1 87~
1,11:l76
1, 1861:l
1, 1876
1, 18til
1, 1876
1, 1876
1,1876
1, 1876
1,1ti76

South Carolina 6s.
Cherokee national fond .. 118,000 00 .•.••. do .• ••••.... . De<'. 29, 18J5 F eb.

.,oo

0-+-'

FroruChm·okee school fund .... $13,000 00

....0~

~

pj
~

0

~

t-3

I:Il
~

..............

1, ouo ............. .
1, 500 . ............ .
3, 750 ....... . ... .
6, 000 ...............

~

z

t-3

tr.l

Received in exchlllnge for Alabama 5 pel
cent. stocks purchased in 1836 and 1837

~

~

0

~

Ottawas aud Chippewas,
5por cent.

}

1, 000 00 .•••.. do ....••...• . Mar. 28, 1836 Apr. 13, 1853 {.Jan. 1, 1861 .Jan. 1, 1866
.Jan. 1, 1t36t! .July 1, 1876

300 ..............
510 -------396,045

---

"Vi rginia 6s.

Cherokee n ational fund ..

90,000 00 . ..••• do ..•.•••.••. Dec. 29, J835 .July

{.Jan. 1, 18fll .Jan. 1, 1867
9,1860 .Jan. 1, 1867 . .Jan. 1, 1870
Jan. 1,1870 .July 1, 1876

32, 400
*5, 400
35, 100

····-----

A.Jabama5pPrcent. StOCKS, purI[ $100,000
chased March 7, 1837, were exchanged
in .July, 1851 , for $90,000 in Rtocks of
tbe .JanH·s River and Kanawha Canal
I Company;
these latter were excbangerl, .Jul:v 9, 18fi0, for a like amount

~

l

Choctaw general fund ...

450,000 00 . •••.. do ..••••...•. .Jan. 17, 1837 .July 9, 1860

1.Jan. 1, 1861 Jan. 1,1867 162, 000
Jan. 1,1867 ,Jan. 1, 1870 *27 000
Jan. 1, 1870 July 1, 1876 175,500

......... l

l

(

II 41, soo oo ...... do ..... .. ....
Creek orphans ...........

Cherokee school fund .•• .

Creek orphans ...........

May 24,1832 .July 9,1860

~

I
Il

3, 500 00 ...... do···-··--· .. May 24,1832 .July 1, 1851

{.Jan. 1, 1861 .Jan. 1, 1867
Jan. 1,1867 Jan. 1, IH70
Jan. 1, 1870 July 1,1876

.........................

1, 000 00 .. .... do .•.•••.•••. Deo. 29, 1835 -July 9,1860 .Jan.

9, 000 00 .. .... do ... .... ... . May 24, 11332 July 9,1860 .Jan.

1, 1861 .July 1, 1876

1,1861 .July 1, 1876

t3, 000 oo ...... do ........... Mar. 28, 1836 .July 9, 1Sfl0 .Jan. 1,1861 July 1,1876
100,000 00 Sec. of Treasury .. May 24, 183·1 Oct. 1,1851 ........................ .........................

:M:i!>sonri . ..... ....... • .. .
North Carolina ..........
Tennessee . ..............

370,000 00 Sec. of the Interior ............. ..... .... . -,1 857 J an .
357,000 00 . ... .. do ........... .. ........ ........... . - - - ,1857 Jan.
143,000 00 ...... do ........... ........................ - - -,1857 .Jan.

----

Total stocks ...•... 3, 033, 566 66

Total interest . _

1,1861 .July 1, 1876
1, 18fil July 1, l 87fi
1, 1861 July 1, 1876

........................ .......... ...... ....... . ------ .. - -· .... -.

...... ... ...

.................... . . ............... .................

Ottawas ru1d Chippewas ..
Chickasaw national fund

..

15,048
*2, !108
16, 302

...

.....................

930

8, 370

of stocks of the State of Virginia.
( $!';00,000 Alabama 5 per cent. stocks,
I pnrcha.sed .January 1, 1841, were exJ
changed in .July, 1851, for $·150,000 in
stocks of the ,James River and Kanawha Canal Company; these latter
were exchan ged, July 9, 1860, for a
like amount of stocks of the State of
Virginia.
~ $46,444 Alabama 5 per cent. stocks,
purchased November I, 1836, w ere exI chan ged in .July, 1851, for $41,800 in
stocks of the .James River and Kanawha Canal Company; these latter
1 were exchanged, July !J, 1860, for a
I lik e amount of stocks of the State of
l Virginia.
Received in exchange for Alabama 5 per
cent. stocks, purchased in 1836. Interest paid regularly.
Received in exchange at same time and
in same manner as th e $90,000 above
noto!l, belonging to the Cherokee national fund.
Received in exchange at same tim e and
in same manner as the $41,800 above
noted, belonging to the Creek orphans.

............. .
... ...........

i

z't;j"""
z~
>
~
~

>
~

~

r'-2

2, 790 ............ .
............ . ........... . Received in exchange for A labama '5 per

--344, 100
332,010
1::!2, 990

48:1, 348
344, 100
332, OLO
132,990

--- 2,---168,673

l

cent..stocks, purchased in 1836 and.1837.

Bonds abstracted from the Department
between July 1, 1860, and Jauuary 1,
1861.

~ 2 pPr c en_tu~-tl1e State having paid 4 per cPntum per annum from January 1, 1867, to .January 1,1870.
.
,
t $3,000 Mwb1gan RtockR, J;>Urch~sed Septemb;-r 29. 1838, were exchang_ed . in .July, 1851, for same amount of James Rtver and Kanawha Canal Company stocks; these latter
were exchanged, July 9, 1860, for a hke amount of stock of the State of Yu~mia.

-::J
~

-.:J
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Statement showing the interest on non-paying State stocks, appropriated by Cong~·ess,jrom Janu
Appropriations made by Congress for interest on nonpaying State stocks.
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ARKANSAS.

Chickasaw national fund . . • . . 6 $90, 000 00 . • .. .. .. . .. ....... $10, 800 00 $5, 400 00 ........ . $5, 400 00
Do . .. . • . • . .. .. • . . . . .. . . 6 78, 000 00 . • .. .. • . . .. . . . • • . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . • • .. . . . . • ...... .
Total.. .................... 168, 000 00 .. . . . • . . . . .. .. • .. . 10, 800 00 5, 400 00 . . . . . . .. 5, 400 00
- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - FLO IUD A.
Cherokee national fund ......
Do .....................
Do ...... . ..............
Cherokee school fund .........
Do .....................
Delaware general fund .......
Iowa.s ...... ... ...............
Kaskaskia.s, Peorias, &c ......
Do .....................
Dt>laware general fnnd .......
Cherokee national fuud .......

1, 000 Oi l
7
7
1, 000 00
7
5, 000 00
1, 000 00
7
7
6, 000 00
7 53, 000 00
7 22,000 00
7 16,000 00
7 21, 000 00
6, 000 00
7
7 ............

$315
280
1, 225
315
1, 470
12, 9?5
5, 390
3, 9~0
4,410
1, 470

00
00
!JO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

. ............ .

--- ---

$70
70
350
70
42()
3, 710
1, 540
1, 120
1, 470
420

70
70
350
70
420
3, 710
1, 540
1, 120
1, 470
4:20

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

70
70
350
70
420
3, 710
1, 540
1, 120
1, 470
420

$70
70
350
70
420
3, 710
1, 540
1, 120
1, 470
420

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

oc

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

70
70
350
70
420
3, 710
1, 540
1, 120
1, 470
420

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

................. ................. ............... . ............ ............

- - - - - - - - - - - - ---

TotaL .................... 132, 000 00 :11, 780 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00
= = -=== ===-========~=
GEORGTA.

Cherokee national fund....... 6
Delaware genoralfund .......
Total................... . ..
MISSOURI.

~ '. ~~~. ~~
1

.. ~~~. ~

0

••• 0

~~ ~~ .•••• ~~. ~~ - ••. ~~. ~~ - ... 45.00 :::::::::

{~·-~~~-~~ ---~~~-~ - ---~~~-~~

- - - ---3, 500 00

945 00

•

-~~~-~~ ---~~~-~~ ·--·6o.oo ·::::::::

------ - 105
- -·- - -·
210 00
210 00
210 00
00 .......

. = = === = = = = = = = = = = = =

Cherokee scbool fund . .. . .. •. 5~ 10, 000
Crook Ol'phaoa -... -- ...... --. 5! 28, 000
Kansas schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~ 1fl, 000
Senecas and Shawnies . .. . . .. 5! 7, 000

00
00
00
00

2, 475 00
6. no 0(
1, 455 00
1, 732 50

550
1, 540
990
385

00
00
00
00

550
1, 540
990
385

00
00
00
00

.............. -- ...... - .. ..
. • • . • • .. . .... - .. - . .. -. -- •.
......................... ..
..... -- .. . .... - .. . - ..... ..

TotaL........... .. . . . . . .. 63, 000 00 15, 592 50 3, 465 00 3, 465 00 . ................ .
= = = = ==-=
MIS OUR[.
Cberoltee school funcl......... 6 5, 000 00 1, 350 co
300 00 ................. . ....... ..
300 00
Chippewa and ChriRtian ...... 6 5, 00 0 00 1, 350 00
300 00
300 00 ..... - - - . . .... - ....... - .. ..
Choctaw school fund . . . . . . . . 6 19, 000 00 5, 130 Of' 1,140 00 1,140 00 .......................... .
Choctaw g neral fund ........ 6 2, 000 00 540 01
120 00
120 00 . ... - - .. - . ... - . - . .. .... - .. .
Creek orphans ................ 6 2A, 000 00 7, 500 0( 1, 740 00 1, 740 00 ......................... .
120 00 ................. . . ....... .
Kansas schools... ............ 6 2, 000 00 540 0(
120 00
ltfenomone s ................ 6 9, 000 00 2, 430 01
540 00
540 00 .•• - - • . • . . •• - . • • • . . .•. - .. - .
O!lag iiCbools . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . 6 7, 000 00 1, 00 00
420 00
420 00 . .•. - - • • . • . . . . • • . . .• - - .• - .
Ottawasancl Chippewas ...... li 10,000 00 2, 700 Of
600 00
600 00 . •....••..••...••. ···- .••.
Senecas and hawnees . . . . . . . . 6 ::1,000 00 810 0(
180 00 - .............. - -- ... - .... .
180 00

=====:=-:====

Pottawatomies, education ....

1,000
2, 000
{ 1, 000
1' 000

00
00
00
00

270
540
270
270

01
00
0('
0<

Total .. .. . • . . .. .. . . .. • . . .. 05, 000 00 25, !:90 0(;
SOUTH CAROLIX.A..

Cherokee national fund . ......

60
120
60
60

60
120
60
60

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

.......................... .
. .. .... ......... .. ... . ... .
..•.. .•...•••. - .. . ·• ••···· ·
......•• .. •••..•• .. .. - ..•..

5, 760 00

5, 760 00 • .. . . .. . . .. .. . ..

. .... - .. -

117, 000 00 35,100 00

7, Oi20 00

7, 020 00 7, 020 00 7, 020 00

·········

= = =-=-~

-=---== -== ====-==-

Cherokee school-fund .........

1, 000 00

300

oc

60 00

60 00

60 00

60 00

............

Iowas ........................

3, 000 00

900 0(1

180 00

180 00

180 00

1 0 00

...........

Ka kaskias, Peorias, &c......

3, 000 00

900 00

180 00

180 00

180

oo

1 0 00 ....... -1

Ch~~:::;:~io~~~~~~: :::::: ~ ~ f~:~~~-~~ ---~~~-~~ ·---~~-~~ ·· -- -~~-~~ ·---~~-~~ ----~~-~ :::::::::
Total........... . . . .. .. . .. 125, 00~~~37, 500 00

7, 500

~!

7,

~0

00 7, sOO 00 =7, 500 00 .:...:_ .. - - -- 1

a A double appropriation was made, per act of June 2'2, 1874, to the extent of "7, i40
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.

ary 1, 1861! to July 1, 1877, b1·ought on the books of tlw Indian Office by appropriation warmnts.
Appropriations made by Congress for interest on non-paying State stocks.

Amount.

To-

From-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - l , - - - - - 1 -1-

85,400 00 $5,400 00 $5,400 00 a$5,400 00 $5,40000$5,400 00 $5,400 00 $59, 400 00 July 1, 1866 July 1,1871 11 ..
• .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ....... a<!,340 00 .. • .. .. . 9,360 00 4,680 00 16, 380 Oli Jan. 1, 1874 July 1, 1871 3 6
5, 400 00 5, 400 00 5, 400 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
350 00 350 00 350 OIJ
70 00
70 00
70 00
420 00 420 00 420 00
3, 710 00 3, 710 00 3, 710 00
1, 540 00 1, 540 to I, 540 00
1, 120 00 1, 120 00 1, _120 00
1, 470 00 1, 470 00 1, 470 00
.......... ... ... ......... .
420 00 4ll0 00 420 00

7, 740 00 5, 400 00 14,760 00 10,080 00 75, 780 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
350 00 350 00 350 00 350 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
70 00
420 00 420 00 420 00 420 00
3, ';'10 00 3, 710 00 3, 710 00 3, 710 00
1, 540 00 1, 540 00 1, 540 00 1, 540 00
1, 120 00 1, 120 00 1, 120 00 1,120 00
1, 470 00 1, 470 00 1, 470 00 1, 470 00
............ . ........... . ........... . ... ........
420 00 420 00 420 00 420 00

1,155
1, 120
5, 4<!5
1, 155
6, 510
57,505
23,870
17,360
2<1, 050
3, 570
2, 940

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Jan.
Jul.v
.Jan.
,Jan.
Jan.
Ja.n.
Jan.
.Jan.
July
Jan.
July

1, 1861
1, 18(il
1, 11:l62
1, 1861
1, 18(i:l
1, 1862
1, 1862
1, 1862
1,1862
1, 18ti2
1, 11:l70

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
,July
July

1, 1877 16
1, 1871116
1, 1877 15
1,11:!17 16
1,1877 15
1, 1871 15
1, 1877 15
1, 1877 15
1, 1877 15
1, 1870 8
1,1877 7

675
45
900
60

00
00
00
00

Jan.
Jan.
J ·an.
Jan.

1, 1861
1, 1869
1, 1861
1, 186!)

Jul.v
July
Jul.v
July

1, 1868
1, 1869
1, 18613
1, 1869

6
6
7 6
6

1, 186 1 July
1, 1861 J u ly
1,1861 July
1, lc61 July

1, 1R67

6
1,1867 6
1,18ti7 6
1, 1867 6

6
6
6

July
July
.Jnly
July
July
Jnl.v
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

1,1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1,1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867
1, 1867

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Jnly
July

], 1869
1, 1871
1, 1869
1,1871
1, 181i9
1,1877
l, 1Ei6>l
1, 1877
1, 1869
1, 1!:!77

- - ---- - --------- --9, 240 00 9,
00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9,
00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 142, 660 00
- - - - - - - - - ===- - - - - - - - - - · - - 2~0

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

..

~40

............. ............... . ...... ........ ............... ....... ... . . ..............
.............. ............. . ... ........... ............. ............ . ..............
............... .............. . .......... ... ...... ... .. .............. ............
·------ - ............. . . ...... . . .... .............. ... ....... . ............... .

..............
.............
.............
...............

---- - - - - - - - - - - ---- ---............... ............. ............. .........
. . .......... . .............. ................ 1, 680 00
- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . ... .. • . .. . .. .. • . . . .. • • .. . .. .. •• .. 3, 575 00 Jstn.
...... . ..... ... ............. .................... .. ....... 10,010. 00 Jan.
........ ...... . . .... .. . ......... . ....... ........ . ....... 6, 435 00 Jan.
.. .. . .. . . .. .. ..
. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . 2, 502 50 Jan.

6

••.... . . ..•.. . . . . . . ..•...... . .....•.•.. .....•.......... 22,522 50

====== ===-= = = = = =-=== ===== = = =
............... .............. ...... ........
.......... . .............. .... ...........
... .... ... ......... . . .... .......
............... ........... ............
............. . ..... . ......... ........ . .....
............. ........... ..............
.............. ................. . .............. .
............... .......... . ........
..... .......... .......... . .. ..........
........ ........ ..... . .... . ...........
............. ...... ... ..... . .. .......
............. ............ . ............
.......... ...... . ........... .............
............... ..... . . .... ..........

.... ........ .
.............
. ...............
............ .
. ..............

............... . ................. --------

..............
............
. .............
. ..............
........... .. ...........

·· ·· - ···· ................ .

............. . ... .. .......
........ ..... . . ..............
.............. ..... ....... .
~

................. .... ...... .
. .............

............

.......... .... .............. .

. ...........

. ............ .. . ...............

.... ...... .. .. .........
............ . .............
. ........... . ..............
.......... ............
........... . ............
. ............. ........... .
. ............ . ..............
. ............ . ...............
.......... . ............
........... . . .............
. . ........... . ..............

. ......... . ............... ...... ....... .

1, 950
1, 950
7, 410
780
10,980
780
3, 510
2, 730
3, !!00
1, 170
390
780
390
390

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Jan.
.Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.
.Tan.
.Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1, 1P61
1, 186 1
1,1861
1, l 81H
1, 1861
1, 166 1
1, 18111
1, 1861
1, 1861
1, 1861
1, 1861
1, 1861
1,186 1
1, 1861

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
(j

6
6
6
6
6

. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 37, 110 00

{July 1, 1860
7, 020 00 7, 020 00 7, 020 00 7, 020 00 105,300 00 July 1,1871
{
Julv 1, 1860
900
00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
.July 1, 1871
S Jul.v 1, 1860
180 00 180 00 180 00 180 00 2, 700 00 {.July 1, 1871
{ Jnly 1, 1860
360 00
180 00 180 00 180 00 180 00 2, 700 00 Jnly 1, 1Pi71
540 00 July 1,] 60
.......... ... ......... . . . ........... . . .......... . ........ ......
3f0 00 July 1,1871
120 00
liO 00
60 00
60 00
60 00

.......... ............. 14,04000
.......... .... ...... 120 00
.............. ····-·- - 360 00

.............. . ............
.............. .. ....... ...
.............. ..............
--- - -· - - - - -

-~

-------

............... .......... . 15,000 00 7, 500 00 1, :oo 00 7, 500 00 7, 500 001112, 500 00

= ='= ==

=

=-===

=-=

on Arkansas bonds, which amount was reimbursed to the United States April 29, 1875 • .

9
6·:
9

()"

9 .•
6"
9 .•
6"
9"
G ::
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Statement showing the interest on non-paying State stocks,
Appropriations made by Congress for interest on nonpaying State stocks.
~-

State stocks.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Cherokee national fund ...•..
Cherokee school fund ......•..
Iowas ..... . .. .... . ...........
Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c ..... .
Delaware general fund ...... .
Do .....................
Do .....................
Iowas . ......... . .....................
Ka~kaskias, Peorias, &c ......
Delaware ~ro n eral foud . .•.•..
Cherokee national fund ... .•..

6
6
(l

6
6

$7,000
13, 000
4, 000
2, 000
80,000
20,000
7, 000
17,000
41, ouo
)21, 000

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

6
6
6
6
6
6 l .... .... .

00
00
00
00
00
00

$420 00
780 00
~40 00
120 00
4, 800 00
1, 200 00

$420
780
240
120
4, 800
1, 200

00 l, 020 00 1, 020 00
00 2, 46 t) 00 2, 460 00
00 1, 260 00 1, 260 00
-------- ............. . ...............

1, 020 00
2, 4ti0 00
1, 260 00

1, 020 00
2, 460 00
1, 260 00

$1, 8\JO 00 $420
3, 510 00 780
1, 080 00 240
540 00 120
22, 800 00 4, 800
5, 100 00 1, 200
...............
4, 845 00 l, 020
11, 685 00 2, 460
5, 355 00 1, 260

................. .

00 $420
00 780
00 240
00 1:.!0
00 4, BOO
00 I, 200

00
00
00
00
00
00

$420
780
240
120
4, 800
1, 200

00
00
00
00
00
00

--- ----- -- ------ ---

TotaL. ................... . 212,000 00 5fi,805 0012,:!0000 12,30000 12,300 00 12,300 00 12,300 0 ~1

= = = = = = = = = = -:---=-==
TEr>"NESSEE.

Cherokee national fund .......
Creek orphans ... ........... .
Do . ............. . .... ..
Do ............. ....... .
Menomonees .. ..... _....... ..
Ottawas and Chippewas ......

------------------oo :n. 125 oo 8, 250 oo 8, 2-o oo 4, 125 oo . . .. .. . .. . 8, 250 oo

Total.......... . • .. • . .. . .. . 16:i, ooo

Chickasaw national fund .....

Chickasa:::~~o::;~und

104, 000 00 . .. .. . . . . . . ...... 12,480 00

. .•. . 5! 66,666 66 3 ..............

~~

7, 000:

6, 240· 00 .. . .. . . . . .

-3~:0

00 . ..... ... .

.===~========

LOUISIANA.

Cherokee n ational fund .. .....

7, 000 00

1, 960 00

6, 240 001
3,

50~:

-==
on

420 00

420 00

420 00

420 00

420

120 00

120 00

120 00

Cherokee school fund . ·--- ...

2, 000 00

560 00

120 00

120 00

Iowas ....................... .

9, 000 00

2, 520 00

540 00

540 00

540 00

540 00

540 00

300 00

300 00

600 00
240 00

600 00
240 00

Kaskaskias, Peorias, &c .•.•..

5, 000 00

1, 400 00

300 00

300 00

300 00

Do .................... .
Delaware general fund .......
Cberok e national food .....•.

10, 000 00

2, fl50 00
1,120 00

600 00
240 00

600 00
240 00

600 00
240 00

r·-~~~-~~

................ . . ................

,- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Total............. . .. .. . . . . 37, 000 00 10, 41l' 00 2, 2:20 00 2, 2~0 00 2, 220 001 2, 2-20 00 °. 2-:!0 00

:~~::~t~und .... ..

I

f~~~

c6,

ool 23,272 oo.

24,934 2 I 44,

herokPe
G !JO, 000 (JO 24, .300 00 5, 400 00 5, 400 00 a3,
b3 857 14
942
C octnw c:eo ral fund ........ 6 450,000 oo 121, 500 00 '27.000 ro 27,00000 a1!!,000 00 b19, 2;; 71 .C:I I, 7ll 2!1
Cr ek orphanl!. . ........ .... .. 6 41, 00 00 ll, 286 oo '2, 508 00'2, 50 00 a1, 672 00 bl, 7!Jl 4:! cJ, ~24 5i
1

TotaL .................... 5el, 800

oo 157, o 6 oo 134,!JO

1

a4 per cent.

1

= = = = = = = = = = = = = =,

TEN,"ES3EE.

b 5-7th of 6 per cent.

00134,90

1

c Dctl.cieo~;y of 2-7tb of 6 per cent. included.

.I~
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
app1·opriated by Cong1·ess, 9·c.-Continued.
Appropriations made by C~ngress for interest on non-paying State stocks.
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--- --- --- --- --- --$420
780
240
120
4, 800

00 $420
001 71'0
00 240
00 120
00 4, 800
1

00 $420
00 7r0
00 240
00 120
00 4, 800

00 $420 00 $420
00 780 00 780
00 240 00 240
00 120 00 120
00 4, 800 00 4, 800

~
1-

~-

M"g;

..C::OI

eo.

Fl'om-

Toai

~~0

...,P.

Q)

·;;j

P-1~

--·--- --

---·

00 $420 00 $420
OU 780 Of 780
00 240 00 240
00 120 00 120
00 4, SUO 00 I, 800

~·.:~~. ~~~~·-~~~. ~~ .. 42o · oo .. 42o • oo .. 42o · oo

Amount .

~~..........
oo

1, 1861
1, 1861
1, 1861
Jan. 1, 1861
Oct. 1, l860
1, 1861
1
1, 1872
1,1860
17,085 00 Oct.
1, 1!!60
1, 186l
8, 820 00 July 1, 1870

00
00
00
00
00

$6, 930
12, 870
3, 960
1, 980
80, 400

00
00
00
00
00

Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

~: ~~~ g~ tR~

.. 42o · oa · 42o · oo
1,020 001 020 001,020 oo 1,020 00 1 ,0~0 001,020 001,020 ~~

~·-~~~. ~~~ ~:. ~~~. ~~ ~·-4~~. ~0 ~·-~~~. ~0 ~·-~~~. ~~ ~·- ~~~. ~~ ~·-~~~. ~. 1~: ~~~ g~ ~~t~.

1, 260 001,260 001,260 00 t, 260 00 1, 260 00 1, 260 00 l, 260 00

6
6
6
6
9
3
..
9
9
3
..

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Jnl,r
.July
July
July

1,1877
1,1877
1, 1877
1, 1877
1, 1877
1, 1872
1, 1877
1, 1877
1, 1877
1, 1i!70
1, 1877

16
16
16
16
l6
11
5
16
16
9
7

Jnly
July
July
July
July
Jul.v
July
July
July
Jnly
.July
July
July
July
.Jnly
July
Jnly
.July

1, 1867
1, 1868
l, 1877
1, 1867
1, 1868
1, 1877
], 1867
1, 1868
1, 1877
1, 1867
1, 1868
1, 1877
1, 1867
1, 1868
1, 1877
1,1867
1, 18G8
1, 1877

6 6
6
8 ..
6 6
6
8 ..
6 6
6
8 ..
6 6
6
8 ..
6 6
6
8 ..
6 6
.. 6

12,30000112,300C0~2000
__
___ __ - - - · - - - - - -Wo~505
--ll,52000 11,5200011,5200011,52000

00

[

:::::::l ::::::. ~~::: ~:::· .::::::· ~~ ~~ 4~:~i~ ~~ ~:~~:
6, 250 00 6, 250 00 6, 250 00 6, 250 00 6, 250 00 250 00 i, 2:JO 00 50,000 00 July
~.

1,1861
1, 1868
1, 1869
1, 1861
1, 1868
1, 1869
4, 875 00 Jan. 1, 1861
375 00 Jan. 1, 1866
6, 000 60 July 1, 1869
1, 300 UO Jan. 1, 186l
100 00 Jan. 1, 186il
1, 1869
1, 186 l
1, 1868
1, 1869
1, 11561
1, 1868
7,
1, 1869

:::~6:6J::~~:66 :::~6:66 ::~6:66 : ::~6:6~ =~~~~6o ::~~:6~1 :~~ gg ~~r~

..........
... .. . ..........
.. .. .. ..........
.. .. ..

...............I

..... .. ... ....
750 ·00 750 00 750 00 750 00 750 00 750 00 750 00
........ ........ ...... ..
........ ..... ..
..... ... .. ...... ........ ........ .... .. .. ..... .. ..... ..

: :

:~" ~0

00

200:00

:20o:oo 2~~ 00

200 00

:::OOI l: m~I ~:g

-·: ;1·::-; ·:-~ ·::-~ ·::; ·:: ~ :~;::;1
or OT"" s,,.,;o

•• 2,

•• ""--~"· 240

;,:0

00 ~ 250 00

250

or ,o .
240

240

oo •• ""--"' '· ""--"' •• 240 oo . "· "~I "uly

........ ........ ........

630 oo

420 oo

4\lO oo

{
1

1

~

120 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .

180 00

120 00

120 00

540 oo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

810 00

540 oo

540 ooll {

300 00 .. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. ... ..

45u 00

300 00

:JOO 00 {

600 00 . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

900 00

GOO 00

GOO 00 {

~.o-·o·o· . ....... ........
N

4

..... .. .... .. .. ..... . . ...... , {
. • . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 360 oo 240 oo 240 oo

2, 220 00 .. ..... . .. . ..

.. ..... 3, 3:iO OU l, 220 0!1 l, 220 00

1, 1866 Jul .v 1, 1877 11 ..

I

1, 1866 July 1, 1877 l1 ..

·t ~~~ ~~ r~:.-

1, BGO
1, 1874
1, 1860
~~I fa~~· 1, 1874
~: ~~~ ~g fa0 ~· 1,1860
I , 1874
3• 220 OO Nov. 1, 1860
1, O.lO 00 Jan. 1, 1874
1,1860
~· t~~ ~~ ~ct. 1,
1874
1, 1860
J, 1870
840 001 Jati. 1, 1874
1
• ~~~

0

~: J~~ ~~I ¥~~;

July
Jnly
July
,July
July
,July
Jul.v
.July
July
July
July
July
July

1,1 871
1, lEI77
1, 1871
1, l H77
1, 1871
1, 1 77
1, 1871
1,1877
1, 1871
1, 1•77
I , l::!77

==,==1====== = = = = = =I .

=-== =

'-1--=-=

4G I

l4,!JO!l0031.90800 14,00d00 l4 .90d00 ;;64, 3 16 00

=

-=-=

= -· = = =--==

110
3
10
3
10
3
10

8
6
8
(j

8
6
8
3 6
10 9
:1 6

~: ~~~~ I i .~

31, 500 00

;,, 400 00 5, 400 00 5, 400 Of!::;, 400 00 5, 400 00 1, 400 00 "i. 400 oo' 7, 300 00 ,Jan.
21.ooo oo.21.ooo oo·21.ooo oo':J7,ooo ooJ21.ooo no ·n.o:.o oo n.ooo oo 4:ll'i. 5oo oo ,J,w.
~,50~I:J,50~;:J,50~~~~.50~2,50~ l,50~ l,5o~, ~~~~ ,Jan.
34, 9080 ' 1 j34 , 0080034,!J080~

t:l ..

00 ~0 00,250 00 "'· 7~0 00

!'!'I'·"'..!'!' 3, ""--!'!' !, 500 !'!' 3, ''" ~ I, 500 !'!' '· 500 ooi~""!: oo l· July

420 oo

..

~~ ft,mr

1

3 6

r

I, 1861 Jnly 1,1877 116 6
1, l fifil July
(j
1 ~6 1 July 1, 1877 l(j 6

I,

I. ""
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Statement showing the interest on non-paying State stocks,
.Appropriations made by Congr ess for interest on nonpaying State stocks.
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00

~
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State stocks.
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~

<l)
<.)

$

- - - - - - - - - - --

p.,
·-

,_-
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~

':Of-

C':)li')

~

~

~~
...,

1:1
0

s

<!l

~,..;

~~

'S~
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_;;p.

<.)

<!l

--- - - - -

~-;

"-o

00
.......

t;.,P..
OL'":>-

<~!...,-

......

......

~-

00

c-!c-1

e~

tj "<1'-

g

:-81

c-~-

.QI~

,.,P.

~~

.....
0

~-""

,..;a;

-+"p.

<.)

<.)

<.)

<!l

<!l

<!l

--- --- ----

01-

~_rL

g~
~~

II') I/')
,.......~

~~
:::«>

a=:-

~,....;

<!l,....;

'S~

<,-tO

oP.

-+"

13

<.)

<lj

<!l

VII\GJNJA-Con tin ued.
Virginia (city of Wheeling).

$7,

Cherokee school fund. __ ..... . ~ $123,000 ou $J:-!, 2~& 00 $7,~80 00 $7,~80 00
380 00 a$5, ~1 ~3, .---- .. -- .
CIJerokec Ol'J!ltans.-----. _. _.. o -~o ou _1~, la~ ~oo oo _~,100 oo ~~~ at,9;l~ ~~
Total. ... --· .. _.. __ .... .. . 16fl, 00~~ ~~0 00 10,080 00 lO,ORO 00 10, 08~~0~ 7, 200 00, ~~~-- --

1

1

I
1

Virginia. (Richmond and Dan-

ville Railroacl).

Creek orpbrms

--------------~

Vi1·ginia (Chesapeake and
Ohio Ccmal Oornpany).

~. 500 00

I

I

1

945 00

210 00

210 00

210 00

a150 oo ......... .

60 OO j
540 00 1

5~0

60 00
00

60 00
540 00

a42 136
a385 71

b$77 14
b694 29

780 00 1 7l:l0 00

780 00

55714

1.002 86

=== = = ==·==.= ==!==:=·====
I

Chorol{Oe RC1Joolitmd ... - . . . - . 6
Creek orphans . ......... ..... . 6
Otta.wasau<l Chippewas ...... 6

1, 000 oo l
270 00
9, OOU 00 2, 4:JO 00

~1,00~ _l:l_l~ ~~-~~~ ~ ~~~~~~

Total. .................. 1.. . 13,000 00

v''/Jk~:o.!:~:~:r,;;,::..,~na I

:3,510 00

~ ~~:~~=~=~~ =

r,, "' : 1, \

i ~: ~~~ ~~ J
r
1

Cherokee r;chool funtl . . . . . . .

2, 970 00

660 00

l2, 750 00
4, 875 oo

Cr

k orphans ............... ; 6

H: !~~ ~h· 5,

Total..- .... . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 30, 500 OU
I 'DIA.XA.

I

iM~mpetoets

00~

8, 2J5 00 1, 830 00 1, 830 00

===1=== = =

. ::

a47l 43

b848 57

ctf!35 721 bl, ;,o4 28

1, 830 00 1 1, 307 15

2, 352 5

=:====1= =1===- ====

<' "' : ~:~' :/')::~: ~: : : :;~;:;,
3, 350 00 . . . • . • . . • .

3, 350 00

15,5:iiJOo ~00 3, 400 00 3,'4oiJOo ~~

3, 430 00

'll~:::: :: ::2:~

Total. -- ••• - --- .. -- .... T .. j70,0oiJOo

660 00

~170 =~~~~

I 5 -~ 67, 000 00 15, 075 00 3, 350 00 3, 350 00
0

Pottawatomies eflucation

Chiek.saw

265 oo 1,170:

660

a 5-7ths of 6 per cent.
b Dt>ficiency of 2-7ths of 6 per cent. included.
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~- =>

00

~~

,....,<Xi

_.,..,
""""

-

o~
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..;
r"<C\i

~-

1-

co-

:a.-;

~~

::::~

~Po

"'t-

..Or"<

~~-

~~

.._.I>

~~
_.,I>

~"::::

.., ...

c~

oM..,."'00
~,-<

Q

Q

-1j

~

....-

,,..,-

16'

~~
f:l~

""

QX>

~

I

"'

-- -

______ ,:;, _____________ :..:,:;,

82;,800

Jan. 1,1861 ,July 1,1869
Jan . 1, 1861 July 1, 1869

I

·I

$60 00
540 00
180 00

1,1861 July 1,1869

8 6

I

I

I

8
8

ou

------~------;,------;, ---- --;,~ -----_:~~ -----~~:_:_----;, 1~-7:~~ Jan.
oo)

~~

-1·-- - - - - 1 -

1

1

I

$60
$60 00
540 00 540 00
180 001 1rl0 00

-

I

::::::~: ::::}:::::~ :::::}:::::~!::::::~ ::: ~ e;u~: :~

$GO 00
:l40 00
lt!O 00

Toai

~

-ll""'

I

______ ,:;, ______ ;,I -- ____________ ,:;,

From-

rr...o
..........
~ §

---- - - - - -

I

I

Amount.

""'o
....,o,._

0
...., t-

~

Q

~

~~

ala)
~,-<

0

'+-<I>

~~

------ --- -

,QOI

~..-;

~~

~~
....,

I:": a:>

&~

::so:."

~~

::lro

1--:>r"<

~_..,-

th~

""""'
A"':

C'ltC'l,-<

t-"
t-

,_.<Xi

~-00

t-

$60 00

540 00
l t!O 00

$60 00: $fi0 00
540 00 540 00
180 00 180 00

990 00 Jan.
8, 9LO 00 ,Jan.
2, 970 00 Jan.

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1, 1861 J ulv 1, 1877 16
1, 1.861 ,July 1, 1877 16
1, 1861 July 1,1877 16

1

780

~

180

~~'!_'"' !": ~"'_~[ '"" ~~ -

780

~i

""

~ 1~ •;o oo

6GO 00 . - - - . - - . . - - .. - . . . . . .. - - . . - - .. - - . . - - .. - - . . - - . - - - -

6, 930 00 .Jan.

·I--_ .. _-- ~

12, 285 00 ,Jan.

1, 170 00 ____ ....

. . . . . __

__ _ . . . . .

. . _____ .

__

1., 1861 Jnly

1, 1871 10 6

1, 186 1 July 1, 1871 10 6

1

9 : : - :( J -- c:::
1

1,.10

-=j 19~'''"~

~~-:~~- ~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~ ~·-~~~-~~ :::::::: : :: ::::: 1 ::~::::: 1 45,~~~ ~~ ~=~: ~:}~~~ ~~t~ }:}~~:

--------1-----------------------6, 900 0013, 450

:::~ ::::

00 3, 450 00 3, 450 001~-:-:- ~~ ~ c=-:-:-

g~

~~~ ~~ ~~fy ~: i~~~ i~ly }: i~~! ~ __

8
cl ,
-------------------C;>50 00 July 1,1855 Jan.
1

"266-001--ioo-00 --ioo· 00 .-ioo-00 ::::: :: . ::::: :::

11 1861

5 (}

65, 853 20

c CongresA appropriatrd on Indiana stocks for tbe benefit of tl•e Pottawatomies, education, and CbickaHaw incompetent funds, prior to March 3, lt!fi!i, as followil: .April 28, 1859, $ 12,403.20, and March 2,
1 fH , $7.000, a.monnting to 1319,40:1.20 ; of tl1is amount. $18,85:t20 was caniecl to the credit of Potta·
watomies, erlucatiou, and $.>50 to tho Chiclwsaw iucompeteuts.
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State stocks.

Arkansas·---------·------·-- . 6
.Arkansas------ ...... --.-----. 6
Florida ............. ... ...... . "7

$90,000
78, 000
132,000
6
3, 500
5~
63, 000
95, 000
Missouri ...... ·----- ........ .. 6
South Carolina .. ........ ------ 6 125, 000
North Carolina.------.- ..... . 6 212, 000
'l.'ennessee ·-------·--· ....... . 5 16fi, 000
Tennesst'e ... ---.--- ... - -·.- .. 6 104, 000
Tennessee·----··--··-----···· 5~ 66, 666
6
37, 000
6 581, 800
Vir~inia (city of Wheeling) ... 6
168, 000

~~~~~~~i:::::::::::::: :::::::.

~~~~~t~~:::::::::::::::::::::

VirJ;iilia (~~icbmond and Danville Ra1lroad Compflll.Y) .. ..
Virginia (Cbesapeal<e and
Ohio 'anal Company) . .. .. ..
Virginia (Chesapeake and
Ohio Uanal Uoropany). ·----· 6
Indiana ....................... 5

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

·----·---· ·-----······ $ 10, 800 00
. .. - ... - . . . -- . - .... - - . . -- - ...... .
$31, 780 00
$9, 240 00
9, 240 00
945 00
210 00
210 00
15, 592 50
3, 465 00
3, 4fi5 00
25, 590 00
5, 760 00
5, 760 00
37, 500 00
7, 500 00
7, 500 00
56, 805 00
12, 300 00
12, 300 00
37, 125 00
8, 250 00
8, 250 00
. -.-- .. -- .. -----.---..
12, 480 00
66fr . -.-- ... . ... ---- .. --..
7, 000 00
00 10, 410 00
2, 220 00
2, 220 01
00 157, 086 00
34, 908 00
34, 908 00
00 45, 360 00
10, 080 00
10, (l80 00

$5,400 00 ·-··--·--·
.9, 240 ·00 $9,240 00
2t0 00
105 00
. -.--- .. - . . ----- . --.
.
7, 500 00 7, 500 00
12, 300 00 12, 300 00
4, 125 00 . -----.--.
6, 240 00 . .. -.-.--.
3, 500 00 .... ----- .
2, 220 00 2, 220 00
23, 272 00 24,934 2~
10, 080 00 7, 200 00

3, 500 00

945 00

210 00

210 00

210 00

13, 000 00

3, 510 00

780 00

780

or

78(' 00

557 14

30, 500 00
70, 000 00

8, 23!1 00
15, 550 00

1, 830 00
3, 400 00

1, 8:l0 00
3, 400 00

1, 830 00
3, 400 ou

1, 307 15

Total .. -- .... - ....... -- ..... _. _.. ---- _. 446, 433 50

100, 153 00 bl:.lO, 433

on

150 00

c90,307 00 d65,513 57

a ..8.. double appropriation was made per act of .June 22, 1874, to the extent of $7,740 on Arkansas bonds
which amount was reimbursed to the United States .April 29, 1875.

lJ Amount appropriated on non-paying stocks by act of March 2, 1867, from .July 1, 1866, to
,July I, 1868 .. .... ..... . .......... ............................................ ...... .... , 220,013 00
.Amount accounted for per statement ...... ........ _.. __ .. __ ....... ·----- .. _.. ___ ........ 1:JO, 43ij 00

Difference of . __ • _...... __ ... _.. _..... _... __ .. __ ... _.. _____ . ___ ... __ ...... _... ___ ..

89, 5 0 00

.Appropriated on Chickaf!aw bonrls, not embraced in this statemf'nt, and mafle np as follows :

~1~J.i~~.i<::::~~:::~:: _ :::::::::::-:::: : : ::·:::::::::: ill:!!!!!

!Ul! l!
89,5 0 00
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a1Jprop1·iated by Cong1·ess, <fc.-Continued.
ULATIO:N.
Appropriations made by Congress for interest on non-paying State stocks.
~-

~~

...,,....,

"'.
::lP.
OJ)

-

~~
0

0<6
"'"I>

...,,...

Amount.

.I

Qoo

-<!1,....,

---------1------ - ------ -------1----------l--------l----------l--------- l---------$5, 400 00 $5, 400 00 $5, 400 00 $5, 400 00
.. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... •.. . . . . .
9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00 9, 240 00

a$:i, 400 00 $5, 400 00

a2, 340 00 ......... .
9, 240 00 9, 240 00

$5, 400 00
!J 360 00
9:240 00

$5, 400 00
4, 680 00
9, 240 00

..................... .................. .. - .......... . . ............... . .................... . ............... . ................... ...................
.................... .................. . ................ 15, 000 00
7, 500 00 7, 500 00
7, 500 00
7, 500 00
1'2, 300 00 12,300 00 12,300 00 11, 520 00
11,520 00
11,520 00 11,520 00
1!, 520 00
8, 250 00 8, 250 00 8, 250 00 8, 250 00
8, 2~0 00 8, 250 00
8, 250 00
8, 250 00
6, 240 00 6, 240 00 6, 240 00 6, 240 00
6, 240 00 6, 240 00
6, 240 00
6, 240 00
3, 500 00 3, 500 00 3, 500 00 3, 500 00
3, 500 00 3, 500 00
3, 500 00
3, 500 00
2, 220 00 2, 220 00 ................. ---------- ....................... 3, 330 00
2, 220 00
2, 220 00
44,881 72 34,908 00 34,908 00 34,908 00
34,908 00
34,908 00 34, 908 00
34, 908 00
~

-

........................

.................... ...... .................. ................... . ...................... . .......................

..................... ... .............

. ...... ...........

1, 002 86

2, 352 85
3, 450 00

1, 830 00 ................................................................. .
6, 900 00 3, 450 00 3, 450 00
:3, 450 00 . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................... .

19,215 00
65,853 20

e98, 837 43 91, 568 00 84, 068 00 98, 288 00

780 .00

a93, 128 00 90, 668 00

780 00

1, 725 00
12, 870 00

780 00

780 00

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

780 00

780 00

780 00

. ..................... .... .............. . ...................... .......................

$59, 400
16, 380
142, fi60
1, 680
22,522
37, 110
112,500
200, 505
123, 750
68, 640
38, 500
31, 500
504, 34fi
82, 800

98, 918 00

94, 238 0011, 601, 956 70

c Amount appropriated by act of .July 27, 1868 ............................................. $160, 083 00
Amount accounted for per statement.......... .... .... . . ... ...... .. ....... ....... ... ...

90,307 00

Difference...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Deduct amonnt retained by United States Treasury on account of excess of appropriation...... . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . • .. .. . . . .. . . .. .

24, 986 00

L eaving for the year 1869 .. . . .. . .. . . . .. • . . . . .. .. . . • . . . • . • • • . .. .. . . . .. .. • • .. • . • • . • •.• • •

44, 790 00

Appropriated on Chickasaw bonds and not brought on t.bis statement, viz:
Illinois 6s............................ . • . • . . . • • . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . • • $17, 000 00 $1, 020
Indiana 5s .......... .......... ... ... . ... ............. ........ .... 141,000 00
7, 050
Tennessee 6s. ...... .... .• . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . • .. ... .. .. .••• .• .... •• 512, 000 00 30, 720
Virginia 6s . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 00
6, 000

69, 776 00

00
00
00
00

44,790 00

d A monnt appropri!tted by act of April 10, 1869. ..... . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • $65, 618 57
Amount accounted for on statement • • • • • • . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 65, 513 57

Amount retained by the Treasury, interest on Georgia bonds .........•.................

105 00

e Amount appropriated by act of .July l!"i,1870 ............................................. $103,817 43
Amount accounted for per statement .. • .. . . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . 98, ~3 7 43
Difference, appropriatell on abstracted bonds and not ?ontained in statement .•..........

4, !)80 00
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

EXECUTIVE ORDERS, ESTABLISHING, ENLARGING, OR REDUCING INDIAN
RE~ERVATIONS. ALSO RESTORlNG CERTAIN INDIAN RESERVATIONS TO
TilE PUBLIC DOMAIN, FROM MAY 14, 1855, TO OCTOBER 29, 1878.
AHIZONA.

Camp Ve1·de Rese1've.
EXECUTIVE. MANSION, Ap1·il 23, 1875.
All orders establishing an<l setting apart tbe Camp Verde Indian Reservation in the
Territory of Arizona, described as follow s : All that portion of countr.v adjoining on
the nort.hwest side of and above the military reservation of this (Camp Verde) post, on
the Verde River, for a distance of ten miles on botb sides of the river to the point
where the old wagon-road to New Mexico crosses the Verde, supposed to be a dist:mce
up the river of about forty-five miles, are hereby revoked and annulled; and the said
(lescribed tract of country is hereby restored to the puulic domain.
U.S. GRANT.

Ghi1'icahua Resel've.
EXECUTIVJ~ MANSlOX, Decembm· 14, 1872.
It is h ereby ordered that the following tract of conn try be, and tbe same is hereby,
withheld from sale and set apart as a reservation for certain Apache Indians iu the
Territory of Arizona, to be kuown as the "Chiricahua Indian Reservation," viz:
Beginning at Dragoon Springs near Dragoon Pass, and running thence northeasterly
along the north base of the Chiricahua Mountains to a point on the summit of Peloncillo Mountains or Stevens Peak range; thence running southeasterly along said range
throngh Stevens Peak to the bounrlary of New Mex ico; thence running south to the
boundary of Mexico; thence running westerly along sairl boundar.) 55 miles; thence
ruuoing northerly, following sn l,stantially the western base of the Dr c.~ goon Mountains,
to tbe !Jhce oi beginning. " " "
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Octobel' 30, 1876.
lL is bcrcby or<lered that the order of Dc<'eru ber 14, 1 72, setting apart the followingdcscribe<llands in the Territory of Ar1zona as a reservation for certain Apache Indians,
viz : Beginning at Dragoon Springs, near Dragoon Pass, and running thence northeasterly along the north base of the Chiricahua Mountains, to a point on tbe snmmit
of Peloncillo Mountains, or Stevens Peak Range; thence running southeasterly along
said range tlnoogh Stevens Peak to the boundary of New Mexico; thence running south
to the boundary of Mexico ; thence running westerly along said boundary fifty-six
miles; thence running northerly, following substantially the we.5tern base of the Dragoon Monntain , to the place of beginning, be, and the same is bereby, canceled, and
aid lands are restored to the public domain.
U.S. GRANT.

Colorado Rirm· Resen:e.
EXECUTIVE MA TSION, November 22, 1 73.
It is hereby or ]cred that the following-described tract of country in the Territory of
Ariz na be withdrawn from sale and added to the reservation set apart for the Indian
of the Colorado River and its tributaries by act of Congres approved March 3, 1 65
( . S. tat. at Large, vol. 13, p. !159), viz: All that section of bottom-land a<"ljoining the
Colorado Reserve, and extending from that reserve on the nort.h ide to within six
mile of Ebrenb rg on the so uth, bounded on the \Yest by the Colorado River, and ea t
by mountains and me. as.
. ..... GRANT.

ExEcUnYg MAx ro:s, ~ovember 16, 1 74.
It i. her by ordered tbat a tract of country em braced within th followino--de cribed
bonnclarie , wbich covers and adfls to the present re ervation as et apart by ac of
~onr•r . R approvrc1l\-1arch 3, 1 G5 ( tat. at Large, vol. 13, p. f>59), and enlarged by execntlv· ord r dated .·oveml.Jer 2:J, 1 73, viz :
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Beginning at a point where the La Paz Arroyo enters the Colorado River, four miles
above Ehrenberg, thence easterly with said arroyo to a point south of the crest of LaPaz
Mountain ; thence with said crest of mountain in a northerly direction to the top of
Black Mountain; thence in a northwesterly direction across the Colorado River to the
top of Monument Peak, in the State of California; thence southwesterly in a straight
line to the top of Riverside Mountain, California; thence in a southeasterly direction
to the point of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and set
apart as the reservation for the Indians of the Colorado River and its trilmt.aries.
U. 'S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Ma.y 15, 1876.
Whereas an executive oruer was issued November 16, 1874, defining the limits of the
Colorado River Indian Reservat,ion, which purported to cover, but did not, all the lands
theretofore set apart by act of Congress approved March 3, 1865, and executive order
dated November 22, 1873; and whereas the order of November 16, 1874, did not revoke
the order of November 22, 1873, it is hereby ordered that all lands withdrawu from sale
by either of tllese orders are st.ill set apart for Indian purposes; and the following are
hereby declared to be the boundaries of the Colorado River Indian Reservation in Arizona and California, viz:
Beginning at a point where La Paz Arroyo euters the Colorado River, and four miles
above Ehrenberg; thence easterly with said arroyo to a point south of the crest of La
Paz Mountain; thence with said mountain crest in a northerly direction to the top of
Black Mountain; thence in a northwesterly direction over the Colorado River to the
top of Monument Peak, in the State of California; thence southwesterly in a straight
line to the top of Riverside Mountain, California; thence in a direct liue toward the
place of beginning to the west bank of the Colorado River; thence down said west
bank to a point opposite the place of beginning; thence to the place of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.
Pima ancl jl£aricopa or Gila River Reserve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, .August 31, 1876.
It is hereby ordered tbat the following-described lands in the Territory of Arizona,
viz: Township 4 south, range 7 east, sections, 14, 15, 22,2:3,24 25, 26, 27, north half of
sec1,ion 36 and sention 36; township 5 south, range 7 east, northeast quarter of section
1; township 4 south, range 8 east, southwest quarter of section 19, west half and southeast quarter of section29, sections 30, 31,:12, and southwest quarter of s·ection 33; township 5 south, range 8 east, southwest quarter of section 3, section 4, north half of section
5, north half of northeast quarter and northwest quarter of section 6, and northwest
quarter of section 10, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from the public domain ·
and set apart as an addition to the Gila River Reservation in Arizona, for the use and
occupancy of tlle Pima and Maricopa Indians.
U.s; GRANT.

Papago Inclictn Reserre.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July l, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or entry and set apart for
the use of the Papago and such other Indians as it may be desirable to place thereon,
the following tract of country around San Xavier del Bac, in Arizona, viz:
Beginning at the northeast corner of section 9, to,Ynship 15 south, range 13 east ;
thence west one-half mile to the quarter-section corner; thence south three miles to
the section line between sections 21 and 28 of same to.wnship; thence west along north
boundary of sections 28, 29, and 30, n p to the north west corner of section 30, same township; continuing thence due west nine miles to a point; thence south seven miles to a
point; thence east three miles to the southwest corner of section 30, township 16 south,
range 12 east; thence east along t.he south boundary of sections 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, and
25, township 16 south, range 12 east, and sections 30, 29, 28, 27, 26, aod 25, township
16 south, range 13 east, to the southeast corner of section 25, same township ; thence
north along the range line between ranges 13 and 14 east to the northeast corner of
section 24, township 15 south, range 13 east; thence west to the northwest corner of
section 22, same township; thence north to the place of beginning, to be known as the
Papago Indian Reserve.
U.S. GRANT.
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White Monntain, Tnlerosa, Camp Grant, ancl Verrle Beserves.
DEPARTMENT OF THl<~ INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., November 7, 1871.
Sm: I uave the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communication addressed to
this department by the Hou. Vincent Colyer, one of the board of Indian peace commissioners, who recently visited Arizona, wherein he states his views in relation to the
Apache Indian s, and describes certain tracts of country in Arizona and New Mexico,
whicb, during his recent visit to said Indians, he has selected to be set. apart as reservations for their use, as authorized to do by orders issued to him before visiting the
Apaches.
l have the honor to reeommend, i11 pursuance of the understanding- arrived at in our
conversation with the Secretary of War on the 6th instant, that the President issue an
order authorizing said tracts of country described in Mr. Colyer's letter to be regarded
as reserYations for the settlement of Indians until it is otherwise ordered. * * *
I would further suggest tha,t the War Department will, for the present, select some
suitable and discreet officer of the Army to act as Indian agent for any of the reservations in Arizona which may be occupied by the Indians, under the order herein contemplated. Such agents will be superseded by persons hereafter appointed by this department, at such times as the President may hereafter deem proper.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO, Secretary.
The Pm~siDEXT.
BOARD OI~' INDIAN C0:\11\iiSSIONERS,

·w ashington, D. C., Not·ember 7, 1871.
Sm: Re ·ervations for the roving Apache Indians oi New Mexico and Arizona were
selected nuder your instructions of 21st July, 1871, as follows:
For the Mimhres and Coyoteros at Tularosa Valley in New Mexico. (See accompanying·paper A.)
For the Coyoteros and Chilions of Arizona at Camp Apache in White Mountain,
Arizona. (See Appendix B.)
For the Arrivapis and Pinals at Camp Grant, A. T. (See Appendix C and accompanying map.)
.
For the Mohave Apaches at Camp Verde, A. T. (See Appentlix D.)
A detailed d scription of the Camp Apache Reservation, which was established by
Major-General Thomas, will be found on file in the War Department.
I also requested, with the advice of General Crook and the several post commander ,
that temporary asylums where the Tontos, Hualapais, and western band of Apache
Mohaves might be protected and fed, should be established at Camp McDowell, Beal
'pring, anrl Date Creek, until such times as the Indians collected there could be removed to the above reservations.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER.
Hon. C. DJ<:r.ANo,
ecretm·y of the Interior, TfaRhington, D. C.
(Tuf'loHIIl'!'

~\ .)

TCLARO, .\ VALLEY RESERVE,
CA:!\11' TULARO A, NI£W 1\I.Il~XICO .

.Angust 29, 1 71.
m: Agreeably to thepowerc0nferred upon me by the President, and commnnicated
to me in the letter of the Hon. Secretary of the Interior of the 22d July, 1 71, that I
shonlcl proce d to New Mexico and Arizona, and there take ucb :wtion a in my judo-ment should be deemed wisest and most proper for locating the nomadic tribe of
tho e Territories upon suitable reservations, bringing them under the control of the
prop r officers of the Indian Department, &c., assisted by yonr elf and . F. Pipe~, agent
forth southern Apache Indians, I have carefully e:s:amin d the place and neJghborbood at 'afiada Alamosa, where the agency is at pre ent located, and, for everal reaD , find the arne unsuitable for a re ervation. A sisted by the offic r nam d al>o,·e,
I have al o carefully mspected the valley of the Tnlaro a, and finding t~e same t
po .. s mo t of the requi ites necessary to a home for the Indians, it be10g remote
from whit ettl ments, urrounded by mountains not easily eros ed, suffici n arabi
JandA, f.{Ood water, and plenty of wood and game, I hereby declare the , aid val~ey _of
tb' Tularosa, beginning at the headwaters of the Tularo. a River and its tributanes Ill
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the mountains, and extending down the sarr".e, ten miles on each side for a distance of
thirty miles, to be au Indian reservation for the sole use and occnp~ttion of the southern
and other roving bands of Apache 1ndians, their agent, and other officers :md employes
of the government; the laws relating to Indian reservations in the United States governing the same, until such time as the Executive or Congress shall approve or set aside
this order. I would therefore suggest that Agent Piper be instructed to remove this
agency and the Indians under his charge from Canada Almosa. to the Tularosa Valley as
soon as practicable after tbe receipt oftbis letter. The War Department having directed
the officers commanding the district of New Mexico and Arizona to afford ruilitar.r protec ..
tion to such Indians as may be induced to come in, both on their way and after arrival
at the reservation, the agency will be amply protected, and the department having
authorized rue to supply th ese Indians with whatever may be necessary, you are at
liberty to incur such moderate expenditures as may be absolutely necessary to carry
out the above instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
Commis>~ioner .

NATTIANilU. POPl~,

E sq.,
S11pe1·intenclent o]' f11dian Affairs.
[ hwlosurc B.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE I~TERIOH,
BOARD OF .INDIAN COMM[SSIONERS,

Garnp .Apache, Arizona Te1Tit01·y, Siipternber 5, 1871.
Sm: As the White Mountain n~gion has been set apart by the War Department as
an Indian reservation , and t.bere are several bands of peaceably disposed Apaches,
who have for many years lived in this country, who cannot be removed without much
suffering to themsolves, risk of war and expense to the government, I have concluded.
to select the White Mountain reservation, the boundaries of which were defined in
letter of H. M. Robert, major of engineers, dated Headquarters Military Division of
the Pacific,. San Fra.ncisco, Cal., January 31, 1870, as one of the Indian reservations
upon which the Apache Indians of Arizona may be collected, fed, clothed, and otherwise provided for and protected, agreeable to the power conferred upon me at the suggestion of the President, by the Hon. Secretary of the Intel'ior, under date July
"21, 1871, and supplementary orders July 31, 1871, copies of which are herewith inclosed.
Agreeable to your wish that I should name the articles and amount of provisions to
l>e issued, I would suggest that one pound of beef and one pound of corn ptJr capita be
issued with salt daily, and sugar and coffee occasionally.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VINCENT COLYER,
Commissionel'.
Lient.. Col. Jon.N GREEN,
Pirst Caral1·y, U. S . .A., Commanding
Camp Apache, A1·izona Tel'rito1·y.
E-NGINEER's OFFICE,
HEADQUARTERS MII,I'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,

San F1·ancisco, Cal., Janum·y 31, 1870.
Sm: l respectfully forward the following description of the proposed Indian reservation in Arizona ; the boundaries of the reservation to be as follows, as shown in red
on the accompanying map : Starting at the point of intersection of the boundary
between New Mexico and Arizona with the south edge of the Black Mesa, and following the southern edge of the Black Mesa, to a point due north of Sombrero or Plumoso
Butte; then in the direction of the Pi cache Colorado to the crest of the Apache Mountains, following said crest down the Salt River to Pinal Creek, and then up the Pinal
Creek to the top of the Pinal Mountains; then following the crest of the Pinal range,
" the Cordil1eras tle la Gila," the '' Almagra Mountains," and other mountains bordering
the north bank of the Gila River, to the New Mexican boundary near Steeple Rock; then
following said boundary north to its intersection with the south edge of the Black
xiesa, the starting point.
II. M. ROBERT,
Majo1· Engineel'8,
Genernl \V. D. WTIIPPLF.,
.AcUnlant-OenerallYJilitary Diri.~ ion of tl!e Pacific.
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Linclosure C.]
CAMP GHANT RESERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BoAHD oF INDIAN CoMMISSIONERS,

Camp Gmnt, Arizona Ten·itory, September 1B, 1871.
SIR: The uoundaries of the reservation, selected with the a.pproval of the President
and Secretar.v of the Interior and Secretary of War, at Camp Grant, Arizona Territ~ry,
within the limits of which all peaceably disposed Arivapa, Pinal, and other rovmg
. bands of Apache Indians are hereafter to be protected, fed, and otherwise provided for,
will be as follows: Bounded north by the Gila River ; west by a line ten miles from
and parallel to the general course of the San Pedro River; south by a line at right
angles to the western boundary crossing the San Pedro, ten miles from Camp Grant;
e ast by a line at right angles to the sollthern boundary, touching the western base 'of
Mount Turnbull, terminating at the Gila River, the northern boundary.
Citizens who have built or are now working ranches within the above described
bonndariei, will be allowed to remain to secure their crops and care for their property,
until further orders from Washington, D. C.; provided they conform to the laws pre·
cribed by Congress for the government of Indian reservations. A copy of the laws
and regulations governing this as well as all other Indian reservations will be forwarded to you on my return to ·washington.
Very res1)ectfully, &c.,
VINCENT COLYER,
Cumrnissioner.
Lient. RovAJ~ E. \VnrTMAX, U.S. A.,
In oltw·oe Indian reservation, Camp Gl'ant, Arizona Te1'1'ito1'y.
[Inclosure D. ]
CAMP VERDE, ABIZONA TERRITORY,

October 3, 1871.
Gg~ICRAL: Having personally inspected the country and the condition of the Apache
::Jloh~ve Indians on the Verde River, above this post, and finding the Indians to be in

-con tderable numbers, sick, destitute, and in a starving condition, having no boundaries defining their borne, their country overrun by bunters who kill their game and
not unfrcquently kill the Indians-gold prospectors and otbers, none of whom locate
in thi section of the country-agreeably to t.he powers conferred npon me by the Presideut, and communicated to me in the letter of the Secretary of the Interior, dated
July 1, ~ 71, and the orders of the Secretary of War, July 18 and 31, 1871, and in harmony w1th tho h.n maue action of Congress in providing funds for this purpose, I have
-concluded to declare all t.hat portion of country adjoining on the northwest side of and
a-bove the military reservation of this post, on the Verde River, for a distance of ten
miles on both sides of the river, to tbe point where the old wagon-road to New Mexico
cro ses th Verde, supposed to be a distance up the river of about forty-five miles, to bean
Ind~an re ervation, within the limits of which all peaceably disposed Apache Mohave
Indians are to be protected, fed, and otherwise cared for, and the laws of Congress and
.executive orders relating to the government of Indian reservations shall have full
power and force within the boundaries of t.he same, unless otherwise ordered by Congre.· or the President.
VINCENT COLYER,
Co11Wti1111ioner.
Br vet 1\Iaj. Gen. C. Gnovim,
( 'ommcwcling Camp Verde, Arizona Territory.
These recommendations were approved by the President as follows:
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

TraBhington, D. C., November 9, 1 71.
Re pectfully referrecl to the Secretary of War, who will take such action as may be
nece ary to carry out the re ·omlllendations of the , ecretary of the Interior.
U. S. GRANT.

And indorsed by 'eneral Sherman thus:
AR:\1Y OF TIII~

u.·rTJm STATE '
rrashinoton, D. C., .i.rovember 9, 1 il.
~~~. ·~;R .\L: I now iudose yotl copies of a correspondence between the ecretary of
th~ Interi<?r and War Department on the subject of the policy that is to _Ilrevail in
.\nzona. WJ~b the pache Indians. The Secretary of Wat' wishes you to gtve all the
' ·f·e:o ar~· order!; to ·arry into full effect this policy, which is the ame that prevail in
HEADQUARTER
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the Indian country g-enerally, viz, to fix and determine (nsnally with the assent expressed or implied of the Iodi<1ns concerned) the reservation within which they may
live and be protected by all branches of the Executive Government; but if they
wander outside they at once become objects of suspicion liable to be attacked by the
troops as hostile. The three reser·vatious referred to in these papers, and more particularly defined il'l the accompanying map, seem far enough removed from the white
settlements to avoid the dangers of collision of interest. At all events, these Indians
must have a chance to escape war, and the most natural way is to assign them homes
and to compel them to remain thereon. \Voile they remain on such reservations there
h; an implied condition that they should not be permitted to starve, and our experience is that the Indian Bureau is rarely supplied wit,h the necessary money to provide food, in which event you may authorize the Commissary Department to provide
for them, being careful to confine issues only to those acting in good faith and only
for absolute wants.
The commanding officer of the nearest military post will be the proper person to act
as the Indian agent until the regular agents come provided with the necessj>ry authority and funds to relieve them; but you may yourself, or allow General Crook to appoint
theF!e temporary agents regarrlless of rank.
The citizens of Arizona should be publicly informed of these events, and that the
military have the command of the President to prot.ect these Indians on their reservations, and that under no pretense must they invade them, except under the leadership of the commanrling officer having charge of them.
The boundaries of these reserYations should also be clearly defined, and any changes
• in them suggested by experience should be reported, to the end that they may be
modified or changed by the highest authority.
After general notice to Indians and whites of this policy, General Crook may feel
assured that whatever measures of severity he may adopt to reduce these Apaches to
a peaceful and subordinate couditiou, will be approved by the War Department and
the President.
I am, yonr obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN, Geneml.
Ger' eral J. M. ScnoFmLD,
Commanding Military Division l'acijiu.

Jl'hil e Jfou.ntcdu and Cki1·icahuct Reserres.
EXECUTIYE MANSION, Decembtw 14, 187;2.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country be, and the same is hereby,

withhel<l from sale and set apart as a reservation for certain Apache Indians in the
'l'errit.ory of Arizona, to be known as the "Chil'icahua Indian. Reservation," viz:
Beginning at Dragoon ·springs near Dragoon Pass, and running thence northeasterly
along the north base of the Chiricahna Mountains to a. point on the summit of Peloncillo Mountains or Stevens Peak range; thence running southeasterly along said range
through Stevens Peak to the boundary of New Mexico; thence running south to tbe
boundary of Mexico; thence running westerly along said boundary 55 miles; thence
running northerly, following snbstanhtlly the western base of the Dragoon Mountains,
to the place of beginning.
It is also hereby ordered that the reservation heretofore set apart for certain Apache
Indians in the said territory known as the" Camp Grant Indian Reservation" be, and
the same is hereby, restored to the public domain.
It is also ordered that the following tract of country be, ancl the same is hereby,
withheld from sale and added to the White Mountain Indian Reservation in said territory, which audition shall h ereafter be known as the ·'San Carlos division of the
White Monntain Indian Reservation," viz:
Commencing at the southeast corner of the ·white Mountain Reservation as now
establi bed, and running thence south to a line 15 miles south of and parallel to the
Gila River; thence west along said line to a point dne south of the southwest corner
of the present White Mountain Reservation; thence north to the said southwest corner
of the aforesaid White Mountain Reservation; anrl thence along the southern boundary
of the same to the place of beginning; the said aclJition to be known as the" San
Carlos division of the White Mountain Reservation," which will make the entire
boundary of the ·white Mountain Reserve as follows, viz:
Starting at the point of intersection of the boundary between New Me.· ico and Arizona with the south edge of the Black Mesa, and following the southern edge of the
Black Mesa to a point due north of Sombrero or Plnmoso Butte; thence clue south to
said Sombrero or Plumoso Bntte; thence in the direction of the Piache Coloraclo to
the crest of the Apache Mountains following said crest down the Salt River to Pinal
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Creek, to the top of the Pinal Mountains; thence due south to a point 15 miles south
of the Gila River; thence east wit.h a line parallel with and 15 miles south of the Gila
Riv.rr to the boundary of New Mexico; thence north along said boundary line to its intersection with the south edge of the Black Mesa, the place of beginning.
·
U. S. GRANT.

White ilfountain Resei''Ve.
DEPARTMENT orr THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. q., July 30, 1873.
Respectfnll.v snumitterl to the President with the recommendation that all that portion of the valley of the Gila River in the Territory of Arizona, hitherto included in the
San Carlos division of the White Mountain Indian Reservation as established by executive order, dated December 14,1872, lying east of and above the site of old Camp Goodwin, be rettored to the pnblic domain as recommended uy the Acting Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secretary.
ExECUTrvm MANSIO~, Attgust 5, 1873.
Agreeahle to the .above recommendation of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, it is
h~rel>y orderecl that the laud therein descriued be restored to the puulic domain.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MA~SWN, .July 21, 1874.
It is berehv orclered that all that port.ion of the White MotJntain Indian Reservation
in Arizona Territory lyi ng eru;t of 10!J0 :Ji)' west longitude be restored to the puulic
domain.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANRION, Ap1·il 27, 1 76.
It is herchy ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain Indian Reservation
in Arizona Territory lying west of the following-described lin e, viz: Commencing at
the north west corner of the present reserve, a point at the southern edge of the Black
Me as, dne north of Sombrero or Plumose Butte; thence due south to said Sombrero
o~ Plu.mose Bntte; thence southeastwardly to Chromo Peak; thence in a southerly
directiOn to the mouth of the San Pedro River; thence due sonth to the southern
boundary of the reservation, be, and the same hereby is, restored to the -pnblic rlomain.
.
U. S. GRANT.

ExECUTIVE MANSION, .January 26, 1877.
It i hereby ortlered that all that portion of the White Mountain Indian Reservation
in Arizona 'l'erritory lying withi11 the followin!J'-described boundaries, viz: Commencin~ at a point known as corner I of survey ~ade by Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth
Cavalry, in farch, 1 76, situated northeast of, and 31:3 chains from, flagstaff of Camp
Apache, magnetic variation 13° 48' east; thence south 6 o 34' west 360 chains, to corner II, post in monument of stones, variation 130 45' east; thence south 7° 5' west, 240
chain to orner III, post in monument of stones, variation 130 43' east; thence north
6 34' ea t, 360 chains to corner IV, post in monument of stones, maguetic variation
1~ 0 42' east; thence north 7° 15' east, 240 chains to place of'beginning, compri io(J'
7,421.14 acres be restored to the public domain.
U.S. GRA ~T.

°

EXECUTIVE MA ' HL\ Jla1·ch 31 1 ii'.
It isl1ereby ordered that all of that portion of the White Mountain Indian R ervation
in the Territory of Arizona lying within the following-de cribed bonndaries, be ancl
tbe ame hereby is, restoreii to the public domain, to wit: Commencing at a point at
tbe outh bank of the Gila R'ver, where the an Peuro empties into the sam ; th oc
up and along th south bauk of said Gila River ten mile ; thence clue south to the
:on hero bounrlary of the sai(l re;ervation; thence alo1w the southern boundar . to
~e we tern IJouu<lary thereof; thence up , aid western bonnclary to the place of o crmmug.
R. B. H.\.YE ..
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Hoopa Valley Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 23, 1876.
It is hHehy ordered that the south and west boundaries, and that portion of the
north boundary west of Trinity River, surveyed in Hl75 by C. T . Bissel, and the courses
and distances of the east boundary, aud tba.t portion of the north boundary east of
Trinity River, reported but not surveyed by him, viz: "Beginning at the southeast
corner of the reservation ; at a post set in mound of rocks, marked' H. V. R., No.3';
thence south 17-!o west, 905.1!) chains to southeast corner of reservation; thence south
72t0 west, 480 chains to the mouth of Trinity River," be, and hereby are declared to
be the exterior boundaries of Hoopa Valley Indian Resetvation, and the land embraced
therein, an area of 89,572.43 acres, be, and hereby is, withdrawn from public sale, and
set apart for Inrlian purposes, as one of the Indian reservations authorized to be set
apart in California, by act of Congress approved April 1:), 1864. (13 Stats., p . 39.)
U.S. GRANT.

Klamath Resm··ve.·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Novernbe1· 10, 18f>5.
Sm: Referriug to your commun ication of the 8th of AngUF~t last, to the acting Commi::;sioner of Indian Affairs, advit!ing him of the approval by the President of the United
States of the recommendation of the department that it was expedient to expend the
money appropriated on the 3d of March last for removing the Indians in California
to two additional military reservations, I have the honor now to make the following
report :
On t.he 15th of August last the acting Commissioner inclosed a copy of your letter of the
th of tLlat. month to the superintendent of Indian affa irs in Califomia, wit.h directions
to select these reservations from such "tracts of land adapted as t.o soil, climate, water
privi leges and timber, to the comfortable and permanent accommodation of the Indians,
which tracts sho uld be unincumbered IJy old Spanish grants or claims of recent white
settlers," limiting the dimensions of the reserves to withil1 25,000 acres each; and to
report to this offi0e a description of their geographical position in relation to streams,
mountain ranges and county lines, &c., aud iuc1icating the same upon a map. A copy
of that letter is herewith, marked A. By the last mail from California I have received
from Superintendent 'l'hos. I. Henley a report upon this subject, elated the 4th ultimo
( a copy of which is herewith, marked B), by which it appears he recommends as one of
the reservations aforesaid" a strip of territory one mile in width on each side of the (Klamath) river, for a distanc-e of 20 miles." The sup~rintenclent remarks upon the character of the 0ountry selected, and incloses an extract from a report (also herewith,
marked C) to him of the 19th of June last, by Mr. S. G. ·wh ipple, which contains in
some detail a description of the country selected, habits and usages of the Indians,
&c., but no ma.p is furnished.
It will be observed from this report of the superintendent that he bas deemed it
important to continue tile employ of an agent, aud to prepare for raising a crop, in
order to assure the Indians of the good faith of the governme11t, and to preserve the
peace of the couutry . Considering the great distance of this reserve from tile seat of
government, and the length of time it necessarily requires t.o communicate with
an agen0.v at th1:1 Klamath, it is desirable that some definite action be taken, if practicalJle, IJefore the s~tiling of the next steamer, to leave New York on the 20Ch instant.
I, therefore, IJeg leave to ask your attention to the subject, and if ,\ 0n shall be of
the opinion from the representations made by the superintendent in California, a.nd
.Mr. Whipple, that the selection at the mon t.h of the Klamath River is a jttdicious
and proper one, that it be la!d beforo tho President of the United States for his
approval; but witlJ the provision, however, that upon a survey of the tract sele9ted,
that a sufficient quantity be cut off from the upper end of the proposed reserve to
bring it within the limit.ation of 25,000 acres, aut.borizNl by the act of 3d March last.
I also inclose herewith a copy of another letter from Superintendent Henley of 4th
ultimo (markeil D ), in which be states in relation to the other reserve, that it is intended
to locate it "between the headwater. of Rus"'ian River and Cape Mendocino." In
reference to both of these proposed re·erves, and as conne.:ted with t.he means to be
used to maintain peaceabltl relations with the Indians, the superintendent is of opinIOn that it is of great importance to provide for crops, and that to do so an aO'ent in
eac h instance is necessary. A!:! this last-nam ed· sele0tion bas not been defined by any
. bf>f'Cilic bouof1aries, and no !:!Uffi('ient description ib given as to soil, climate, and suitable ness for Indian purposes, to enable the department to determine the matter under7
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standingly, of course nothing definite can now be done. Bnt it may not be improper to
consider the subject in connection with the general intent as to the particular locality
in which it is proposed to make the location.
The reserve proposed on the Klamath River and Pacific coast does not appear from
the map of the State of California to be very far removed from Cape Mendocino, or a
point between that and Russian River ; and as provision is made only for two reserves
in the State, other than those already in operation, the question arises whether it
should not be situated farther in the interior, or perhaps eastern part of the ~tate,
than the point referred to. The Noome Lacke Reserve is situated in one of the Sacramento valley!'!, at about the latitude of 40° north and 122° of longitude west, about
tho center of that portion of the State north of the port of San Francisco. As, therefure, the proposed Klamath Resene, being northwest from the Noome Lacke Reservation~ would appear to be adapted to the convenient use of the Indians in that direction, the qnesr.ion is t>uggested whether the other reserve should not be located farther
east and north, say on the tributaries of either Pitt or Feather rivers. As in the case
of the proposed reserve of the Klamath, I am desirous of obtaining your opinion and
that of the President of the United States, with such decision as may be arri vecl at
urHler the circumstances, in season tu communicate the same by the next California
mail, for the government of the action of Snperintendent Henley.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant.,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner.
Hon. R. McCLTcLT,ANn,
Secl'etary of the Interio1· .
DEPARTMENT OF TJIE INTERIOR.

Washington, D. C., November' 12, 18Gf>.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the report from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the lOth instant, and its acco mpanying papers, having relation to two
oi the reservations in California for ·Iudian purposet>, authorized by the act of 3d
March last.
The precise limits of bnt onfl of the reservations, viz, a strip of territm·y commen cine- at the Pacific Ocean and extending oue mile iu width on each side of the Klamath
River, are given, uo sufficient dat<~ being furnit>hed to justify any definite action on
the other.
I recommend your approval of the proposed Klamath Reservation, with the provision, however, that upon a survey of the tract a sufficient quantity be cut off from tho
upper end thereof to bring it within the limit of 25,000 acres authorized by law.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND,

Becretary.

Tlle

Pm>:SIPENT.

Lot the reservation be made, as proposed.
NOYE)fiiER

FH.ANKLIN PIERCE.

lf>, 1 5!),
.;Ui flsiou Indian Reserves.

EXECUTIVE M .\Nsrox, Decembel' 27, 1 75.
It i. · h reby ordered that the following-described lands iu the county of San Diego,
Cal., viz:
Porii'BI'O-· an Bernardino ba. e and meridian, including Rincon. Gapicb, an(l La .Joya,
town hip 10 sonth, range 1 east, sections 16, 23, 25, ~6, 30, :n, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, aud fractional e ·tion 17, 1 . , 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 2~, and 29;
r·oaltuila-Towosbip 7 sou t.h, range 2 ea t, sectionR 25, 26, 27, 2 , 33, 34, :35, anc1 :36;
towu. hip 7 south, mnge :3 east, sections 26, 27, 28, 29, :jO, :n, 32, 3:~, 34, and 35; town, h p ~". onth, range 2 east, sections 1, 2, 3, and 4; town hip south, range :3 e:,..t,. ec:ion 2, :~, 4, G, and 6;
('apitrw Gmnde~Townsbip 14 , outh, range 2 ea t, Hections 25, 26, 27, 34 :35, and 36;
towu. hip 14 , outb, range:~ east, sections :n and ;j2; town bip 1;) Houth, range~ a t
. Pl·tion'! 1 2, :~, 4, 5, 6, 7, , 9, aud 10; township 1;:) so nth, range 3 east, . ection 5 <tnd G.
• 'unta Y8abeZ-Including M . a Grande, township 11 . 1ntb, ra.oge 2 east, .'Onth half of
ef;tion :l1, north we t quarter, and ea."t half of H ction 2 , and . ection 2:>, :l6 aud '2.7;
town hip 11 . outb, range~ east, section. 20, 26, 27, ~ , :33, 34, 3;), :36, and fntctional . t-C·
tion . 2!J :n, aud :32 · township 12 sonth, range 2 ea. t, eetion :3, 10, 14, 15, ancl frar.tional ·ee cion 13; town.· bip 1~ sontb, mugt~ 3 e• t, sectiou 1, 2, 12 and fractional •~c:
tion . :3, .t, 10, 11, 13 and 14 ;
I:_nlrr-Town·bip 9 .'On h, range 2 wc. t, nort.h ast, I'J.narter of srct.ion :t3. an1l north
halt of h•~ non b half of 34 ;
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Aqua Calienta-Township 10 sonth, range 3 east, southeast quarter of section 23t
southwest quarter of 24, west half of 2!\ and east half o~ 26;
Sycuan-Township 16 south, range 1 east, section 13;
Maja-Township 13 south, range 3 east, northeast quarter of section 35;
Cosmit-Township 13 south, range 3 east, north half of northeast quarter of section
25, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and set apart as reservations for
the permanent use and occupancy of the Mission Indians in Lower Ca,lifornia.
U.S. GRANT.
ExECUTIVE MANSION, J::lay 15, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the followiug-describe<l lands in San Bernardino Count..r.
Cal., viz:
PoTt1·m·o-Township 2 south, range 1 east, section 36;
Mission-Township 2 south, range 3 east, sections 12, 13, aucll4;
Aq11a Calienta-Townsbip 4 south, range 4 east, section 14, and sonth half of southeast quarter and northeast half of section 22;
·
ToTros-Townsbip 7 south, range 7 east, section 2;
Village-Township 7 sout,b, range 8 east, section 16;
Cabezons-Township 7 south, range 9 east, section 6;
Village-Township 5 south, range 8 east, section 19;
Village-Township 5 south, range 7 east, section 24, be, and the same hereby are,
withdrawn from sale and set apart as reservat.ions for the permanent use and occnpancy of the Mission Indians in Southern California, in addition to the selections noted
and reserved under executive ord{jr dated 27th D.~cember last.
U.S. GRA~T.
ExECUTIVE MANSION, May 3, 187i.
It is hereby ordered that the following lands, situate in California, viz, township
10 south, range 1 east, sections 16 and :36, San Bernardino: township 7 south, range
2 east, section 36; township 14 south, range 2 east, section 36; township 11 southt
range 3 east, section 36; township 9 south, range 2 west, north half of northeast quarter, section 33, being lands withdrawn from the public domain for the Mission Indians by
President's order of December 27, 1875; also the following: township 2 south, range 1
east, section 36; township 7 south, range l:l east, section 16, being lands withdrawn by
President's order of May 15, V:l76, for the same purposr, be, and the same are hereby,
restored to the puulic domain.
·
R. B. HAYES.

EXJWUTIVE MANSION, August 25, 1877.
It iH hereby ordered that the following lands in California, to wit, all the even-numbered sections and all the unsurveyed l>ortions of township 2 south, range 1 eas~,
township 2 south, range 2 ea&t; township 3 south, range 1 east; and township 3 south,
range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, exr.epting sections 16 and 36, and excepting also
all tract or tracts the ·title to which bas passed out of the United States Govarnrnent,
be, and the same hereby are, withdrawn from sale aud settlement., and set apart as a
reservatiun for Indian purposes.
R. B. HAYES.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 29, 187i.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in California, to wit, all the
even-numbered sections, and all the unsurveyed portions of township 4 south, range 4
eaHt; township 4 south, range 5 east; and township 5 sonth, range 4 east, San Bernar<lino meridian, excepting sections 16 and :~6, anrl excepting also any tract or trdcts tile
title to which has passed out of the United States G 1Yernment, be, and the same hereby
are, withdrawn from sale and settlement., and set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes for certain of the Mission Indians.
R. B. HAYES.

Rouncl Valley llesen·e.
DEPAHTMENT OJ<' TilE lNTEIUOR,

Washington, D. G., .1l:larch 30, 1870.
SIR: I have the honor to trnnsmit berewitl1, a communication elated the 4th inRtant
from the Uommissiuncr of Indian AII'airs, n,nd a<·companying papers, map, &c., recum-
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mending tbe enlargement of Round Valley Indian Rnsenratiou in Mendocino County,
California, to the extent indicated l.Jy the Commissioner, and as delineated on the said

ru~pdoncnr with the Commissi~ner in the opinion that the Indian service in California
requires that all of "Round Valley " be reserved for Indian purposes, and have the honor
ito request tl1at said valley be set apart as an Indian reservat ion, as the same is enlarged
in accordance with the report of Superintendent Mcintosh, plat, field-notes, and sched
ule of lands, marked A, B, and C, which are herewith inclosed.
With great resp ect, your obedient servant,
J.D. COX, Secreta1·y.
'

OFFICE OF THE SUPEHIKTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIHS, CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, February 18, 1870.
Sm: I have the honor to inclose to yon the field-notes of the recent survey of the
Round Valley Indian Reservr~tion. I al~;ll forwaril a proposed description of land.
t.o be set apart for an Indian reser·vatiuu at Round Valley, Mendocino County, Cali*
"
*
*
""
*
fornia.
"
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. MciNTOSH .
.IJvt. Maj. Gen., U.S. A., Supt. of Indian A.ff'airs.

Hon. E. S. PAHJ<ER,
Commissioner of Incliau .1.ffai1'8 .
[Indusul'e C.]

l'roposccl dci!CJ'iplion of lands to be nseJTed jo1· Indian purposes, in Bound Va lley, Meudooino
()ouuty, Galifornia.
All that piece or tract of land sitnated in Round Vallfly, Mendocino County, California, being a portion of the four ( 4) to\-vnships hereinafter mentioned, namely :
'I'ownshipA 22 an<l 2:3 north, range 12 west, and 22 and 2:-3 north, range 13 west, Mount
Diablo meri<1ian, and contained within the boundaries hereinafter descril.Jeu.
Begiuuing at a white-oak post the SE. corner section 23, township 23 north, range
1:3 Wt-At, Monnt Diablo meridian; thence S. 720 22' W . for 5,330 feet (magnetic -variation
17° :3 'E.), to a white-oak post; thence S. for 3,154 feet, to a white-oak post in st.one
mouucl; thence S. 2:3o E. for 2,073 feet, to a white-oak post; thence S. 7° 35' E. for
4,491 feet, to a white-oak post; thence S. :370 25' E. for 1:~,324 feet, to a white-oak post
on rock ruound; tlwnce 8. 41° 40' E. for4,763 feet, to an oak post in rock mound; thence
. 71'' ~0' E. for 2,H45 feet, to an oak post; thence S. 20° 30' E. for 4,098feet, to a blackoak tree, blu%ed on fonr (4) Rides fonr (4) feet from the gronnd; thence S. 80° 15' E.
for 2,no f<·et, to a piue tree 100 feet in height, bnsby toiJ, blazed as above; thence 8.
;,3o 10' E. for 9:37 feet, to a pine tree 20 inches in diameter, forkec110 feet above ground,
blazed as above; thence S. 45° 10' E. for 2,333 feet, to a black-oak tree 30 inche
in diameter, blazed as above; thence S. 720 58' E. for 9,120 feet, to an oak post on
]Jigh kno1l; tb nee N. :39° :3:l' E. for 4,627 feet, to a" bite-oak tree 30 inches in diallleter, blazed ns above; thence N. 280 30' E. for 2,485 feet, to a pine tree 30 inches in
diameter blazed as above; thence N. 160 42' E. f,,r :3,209 feet, to a black-oak tree 32
inch e. in diameter, and blazed as above; thence N. 510 40' E. for 3,797 feet, to a whiteoak trP.e 15 1nches in (liameter, and bl;~zed as above; thence N. .:23° ;~2' E. for 3,053 feet,
to a whit -oak tree 10 iuches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence N. 7° B5' E. for
6.150 f et, to a wbite-oak tree 20 in cues in diameter, and blar,ed as above; thence N. 4 °
40' E. for 1.0 H ~ t't. to a pine tree 30 inches in diam ter, and l.Jlazeti as abovP;
tbeme N. 1:)0 E. for719 fef't, till a pine tr~e20 inches in diameter, and hlazecl a above;
tlreuce N. 71° 25' E. for 96:Heet, to a for keel ulack oak ~0 inches in diameter, and blazed a.
auovt> · th ·nee ' · 0° 15' E. tor 1:-3,!):30 fet't, to a white oak :winches in diameter, and l.Jiazed
a abo,·c: thence N. 53° 45' W. for 1,67 feet, to a pine trea lfl iuche in diameter, and
l>laz d a ahove; then ·eN. 45° :l5' W. for 4,616 feet, to a white-oak tree 40 inche in
diameter, aucl l.Jlazed as above; thence N. 750 55' W. for :3,9:~;; feet, to a wbite·oak tree
:l2 inch'. in diam ter, and blazed as above; tbeuceN. 1° 43' vV. for 5,670 feet, to a blackoak trf'P 20 inches in diameter, ancl ulazed as above; then ·eN. go 15' W. for 1, 74 feet,
to : piue tree :-35 inches in diamet r, and blazed a above; thence N. , :3o 15' W. for .ttJ
f c~t, to a pine tr e 40 incbe io diameter, and blazed a above; thence N. 71° lf/ \ . fot·
1.2!',7 fp ·t, to a pint- tree 30 inch 'R in diameter, and blazed as above; th nee N. 60c 4
W. fM l.:tl7 fc('t, to :t pine tr e 2 inches in diameter, a,nd blazed a abo\·e; th nc .~.:'.
;,:!,' 'l~>' \\'.for l,i>:.l f·et, to a piu tree :30 inches in diameter, and blazed a above-
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thence N. 64° 40' W. for 5,525 feet, to a pine tree 35 inches in diameter, and blazed as
a bove; thence S. 78° :30' W. fur 604 feet, to a pine tree 30 inches in diameter, and blazed as
a bo--;' e ; thence N. 84° 35' W. for 3,357 feet, to a pine tree 9 inches in diameter, and blazed
as above; thence N. 71° 40' W. for 3,103 feet, to a pine tree 40 inches in diameter, and
near a boulder, and Llazed as above; thence N. 87° 35' W. for 4,84~feet, to a black-oak tree
40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence S. 66° 20' W. for 2,423 feet, to a pine
tree 60 inches in diameter, and blazed as above ; thence S. 3° 37' E. for 3,!H4 feet, to a
nHtderone tree 40 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence S. 34° 10' W. for
9,170 feet, to a white-oak tree 30 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence S.
230 10' W. for 1,768 fee t, to a white-oak tree 50 inches in diameter, arid blazed as above;
thence S. 150 50' W. for 734 feet, to a pine tree 40 inches in diameter, and. b~azed as
above; thence S. :35° ,10' W. for 993 feet, to a double pine tree, 60 inches by 25 inches at
butt, and blazed as above ; thence S. 0° 25' W. for 409 feet, to a pine tree 32 inches in
diameter, and blazed as above; thence S. 61° 15' E. for 1,046 feet, to a pine tree 40 inches
in diameter, and blazed as above; thence N. 48° 14' E. for 1,347 feet., to a white-oak
tree 30 inche~;'in diamet er, and blazed as above; thence N. 41° !)0' E. for 1,043 feet, to
a white-oak tree 25 inches in diameter, and blazed as above; thence N. 32° 40' E. for
735 feet, to point of beginning.
The total length of said boundary being :n miles ancl 1,039 feet, and including an
area of 31,683 acres; said tra ct of lanrll>eing more minutely described in the field-notes
and plat of the survey of said tract executed in December, 1859, and Januar.v, 1870,
under the superintendence of Bvt. M ~tj. G,m. John B. Mcintosh, U.S. Army, by Bvt.
2d Lieut. R. U. Varazo, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30, 1870.
I hereby order that" Rmnd Valley," in Mendocino County, California, bd set apart as
an Indian reservation, in a ccordanc!l with the recommendation of the ::;ecretary of the
Interior, as the same is delineated on the map accompanying his letter of the 30th
March, 1870.
U .. S. GRANT.

DEPARTMI~NT

OF THE INTERIOI{ 1
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF.FAIRS,
March 29, 1873.
Sm: I have the honor to invite your attention to the terms of an act of Congress
approved March 3, 1873, entitled "An act to restore a part of the Round Valley Indian
R eser,'ation in California to the public lands, and for other purposes."
Section 2 of said act provides 01 that said township line between townships 22 and 23
north, extending from the middle fork of Eel River on the east to Eel River ou the
west, shall h ereafter be the soutbArn boundary of the Indian reservation in Round
Valley, and the center of the middle fork of Eel River shall be the eastern boundary,
and tbe center of Eel River shall be the western boundary of said reservation, with
the privilege of fi shing in said streams."
Section 3 of the same act further p rovides "that immediately after the passage of
this act the President shall cause to bo withdrawn from sale or entry under the homestead and pre-emption law~, all the land lying north of the southern boundary of the
reservation as herein defined, and bounded north by the E<1l River aud the north fork
of said river, east uy the middle fork, and west by Eel River.'' * * *
In compliance with the provisions of said act, I have the honor to recommend that
th e President be requested to iss ue his order directing that the tract of country described in said section 3 thereof be withdrawn an ll reserved from sale or entry as publi c lands until after the report of the commissioners appointed to fix the northern
bound ary of said reservation shall have been received a,nd approved.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner.
The Ron. SECRETARY OF THE lNTEHIOR.
DEPJ..RTMH:NT OF TTIF: INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., ApTil 8, 1873.
SIR: I have the honor to hand you herewith a letter dated the 29th ultimo, from the
A cting Commissioner of Indian Affc1irs, wherein it is recomm end ed that an order be iss ue d by the Executive directing that the tract of country de. cribed in the third section
of the act approved March 3, 1 n, entitled "An a,ct to restore a part of the Round Val-
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ley Indian Reservation in California to the public lands, and for other purpos 3s," be
withdrawn and reserved from sale and entry as public land until the report of the commissioners appointed under said act to fx the northern boundary of said reservation,
&c., shall have been received and action bad thereon.
'fhe recommendation of the Acting Commissioner is approved, and I have respectfully to request that an order may be issued setting apart the lauds referred to for the
purpose named.
·
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,
Secretal'y.

To the PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, .tlp1·il 8, 1873.
Let the lands described in the third section of the act of 3d March, 1873, for the restoration to market of a part of the Round Valley Indian Reservation in C"liforuia, be
withdrawn from sale and entry, as recommended in tlle within letter of the honorable
the Secretary of the Interior of this cl::~te.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 18, 1875.
Whereas an act of Congress entitled "An act to restore a part of the Round Valley Indian R~:servation in California to the public lands, and for other purposes," approved
March 3, Hl73 (Stats. at Larg~>, vol. 17, p. 633), defines the south, east, and west bound·
aries of said reservation, and authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Interior to
appoint a commission to report its north boundary,. and said commission having made
their report, which was approved by the Secretary of the Interior August 4, 1874, I
hereby order and proclaim the following as the boundaries of the Roun::l Valley Indian
Re. ervation in Califorrlia, conformable to said act of Congt·ess, viz:
Beginning for the same at a point in section 36, oftownship 23, range 12 west, Mount
Diablo llleridian, where the township line crosses Eel River, being at a poiut about
eight.y rods west of the souLheast corner of said township and section; thence following
the course of Eel River up said stream, in the center t.hereof, to a point where the
same is intersected by the stream known as Williarus Creek or Bland Mountaiu Creek;
thence following up the center of said creek to its extreme northern souue on the
ridge dividing tlle waters of said creek from the waters of Hall's Canon or Creek, a tributary of tlle- orth Fork of Eel River, at the foot of Bland Mountain, crossing said dividing ridge at a point on a line where a small white-oak tree and a cluster of arborvita: trees are brauded with the letters U. S. R.; thence in a direct line to tlle center of
said Hall's Cafiou or Creek; thence following down the center of the same to its intersection with t.be North Fork of Eel Riv~r; thence down the center of said North Fork to
its intersection with the main fork; thence following up the main fork of the Eel River,
in the center thereof, where tlle townsbip line between townships 22 and 23 north,
range 13 we t, wonld intersect said river, if produced; thence east along said township
line through ranges 13 and 12 to the place of begiuning.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MA 'SION, July 26, 18i6.
The military reservation in California known as Camp Wright, embracing the west
half of ection 1 and the ea t half of section 2, township 2~ north, range 13 we t, and
containing one mile square of land, be the same more or less, having been, with its
building , improvement, &c., relinquished by the War Department, the executive
order ofApril27, 1 69, creating said military reservation, is hereby revoked, and tlle said
tract of land with its buildings, improvements, &c., is hereby withheld from public
ale, and reRerved for the use aml occupancy of the Indians located on the Round Valley Reservation, as an extension thereof, until otherwise ordered.
U.S. GRANT.
Tulll River Resen•e.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR
Washington, D. C., January 9, 1 i3.
m: I have the honor to ubmit hereTVitb a letter from the cting Commi ion r of
Indian Affair. , dared th~ 3d in tant, reqnesting the setting apart for the use of the Tule
I iv r. Kin!!~ Riv r, O"'"tn' River, Maocbe Cajon, and other scattering band of Indians
in Cahfol'llia, a tract of land de cribed a follows: Commencing on the outh Tule
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River, 4 miles below the Soda Springs on said river, running thence north to the ridge-.
of mountains dividing the waters of the South Tule and Middle Tule; thence east on
the dividing line 10 miles; thence south to the ridge dividing the waters of South Tule ·
River and Deer Creek; thence west on said ridge 10 miles; thence north to the pl~ce
of beginning; the said described tract of country being about 10 miles lo?g and 6 m1les ·
wide. The request of the Acting Commissioner meets the approval of th1s department,
and I respectfully recommend that an order be issued by the Executive setting apart~
the lands referred to for the purpose indicated.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN",.
Acting Secrda1"!f.
January !), 1873.
Lf•t, the lands described in the within letter be set apart as a reservation for the
bauds of Indians in California therein n-'\med, agreeably to the recommendation of the
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Actillg Secretary of the Interior.
U.S. GRANT.
ExECUTIVE MANSION, October 3,1873.
· ' It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country be, and the same is hereby,
withheld from sale and set apart as a reservation for the Tule River, King's River,
Owen's River, Manche Cajon, and other scattered bands of Indians in the State of California, to be known as the'' Tule River Indian Reservation,'' this being in lieu of the
reservation set apart for those Indians by executive order, dated the 9th of January
la~:~t, which is hereby canceled:
.
Commencing on the south fork of Tule River, 4 miles below the Soda Spring~:~ on said
rivf'r, running thence north to the ridge of mountains dividing the waters of the North
Fork and Middle ·Fork of Tule River; thence on said ridge easterly, extended if necess:try, to a point from which a line running due south would intersect a line running
due east from the place of beginning, and at a distance of 10 miles therefrom; thence
from said point, due south, to the ridge, extended if necessary, dividing the waters of
the South Fork of Tule River and Deer Creek; thence westerly on said ridge to a point
due south of the place of beginning; thence north to the place of beginning, as indicated by red lines on above diagram.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, August 3, 1878.
It is hereby ordered that all of that portion of the Tule River Indian Reservation in
California lying within the following boundary, viz: Cornruwcing at a place where a
line running due north from a point on the South Fork of the Tule River, 4 miles
below the Soda Springs on said river, crosses the ridge of mountains dividing the
waters of the South Fork and Middle Fork of Tule River; thence north to the ridge
of mountains dividing the waters of the North Fork and Middle Fork of Tule River;
thence on said ridge easterly to a point from which a line running due south would intersect a line running due east from tbe place of beginning, and at a distance of 10
miles therefrom; thence from said point due south to the ridge of mountains dividing
the waters of the Sc..uth Fork and Middle Fork of Tole River; thence westerly on said
ridge to the place of beginning, be, and the same h'ereby is, restored to the public domain.

R. B. HAYES.

COLORADO.

Ute Resm'Ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 22, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of Colorado, lying

within tbe following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at the northeast corner
of the present Ute Indian Reservation,· as defined in the treaty of March 2, 186t! (Stats.
at Large, vol. 15, p. 619), thence running north on the 107tb degree of longitude to the
. first standard parallel north; thence west on said :first standard parallel to the boundary
line between Colorado and Utah; thence south with said boundary to the northwest
corner of the Ute Indian Reservation; thence east with the north boundary of the said
reservation to tbe place of beginning, be, and the sarue hereby is, withdrawn from sale
and set apart for the use of the several tribes of Ute I11dians, as an addition to the
present reservation in said Territory.
U. S. GRA.NT.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Augu.st 17, 1876.

Tt is hereby ordered that all that portion of country in the State of Colorado, lying

within the following-described boundaries, and forming a part of the Uncompahgre
Park, viz: Commencing at the fifty-third mile-post on the 11orth line of the smvey of
the boundaries of the Ute cession, executed by James W. Miller, in 1875; thence south
4 miles; thence east 4 miles; thence north 4 miles, to the said north line; thence west
.to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from the pu.blic domain
and set apart as a part of tl.Je Ute Indian Reservation, in accordance with the first
.article of an agreement made with said Indians and ratified by Congress April 29, 1874.
(Stats. at Lar·ge, vol. 18, p. 36.)
U.S. GRANT.

DAKOTA.

Crow C1·eek .Rese1·ve.
UsHER's LANDING, DAK., .July 1, 1863.
SIR: * * * With this report I transmit a plat and field notes of the snrveys
made for the Sioux and Winnebago rel:lervatiJnfl by Mr. Powers, and to which I desire
to <Jall your attention.
*
*
*
*
*
~
*
Th13 reservation for the Sioux of the Mississippi is bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point in the middle channel of the Missouri River, opposite the mouth of
Crow Creek, in Dakota Territory; follow up .said channel of the Missouri River about
fou·r teen miles, to a point opposite the mouth of Sne-o-tka Creek; thence due north and
through the center of the stockade surrounding the agency buildings for the Sioux of
the Mi-s issippi and Winnebago Indians, about three miles, to a large stone mound;
thence due ea t 20 miles; thence due south to the Cedar Island Hiver or American
Creek; thence down tlle said river or creek to the middle channel of the Missouri
River; thence up said channel to the place of beginning.
*
*
"'
Very respecifully, your obedient servant,
CLARK W. THOMPSON,
Supm·intendent of Indian .Affairs.
Hon. WM, P. DOLE,
Commi1Jsione1· of Indian .Affair·s.
{See An. Rep. Ind. Office for 1863, page 318, and also Stats. at Large, vol.l5 1 p. 635.)

Fort Bm·tholcl Reserve.
HEADQUARTERs, FonT STEVENSON,

Septernbm· 25, 1869.
Sm: I baove the honor to report that I have consulted the best guides and obtained
all available information in addition to my own examination, as far as it was practica.bl , in r CTU.rd to a reservation for the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians.
I had an interview with the chiefs of the three tribes, and read the communication
from tbe Commi sioner of Indian Affairs, forwarded to me from the commanding general of the d partment, with which they seemed much pleased. I proposed to thPm
the fol10wing re ervation, with which the,v were satisfied: From a point on the 1\f~
. onri River, tour miles below the Indian village (Berthold), in a northeast direction
three mile. ( o as to include the wood and grazing around the village); from thi point
:aline ruuniug o as to strike the Missouri River at thejuuctiou of Little Knife River with
it; thence along the left bank of the Missouri River to the mouth of the Yellow tone
River, along the ontlJ bank of the Yellowstone River to the P0wder River, up the
Powd r Riv r to where the Litt.le Powder River unite with it.; thenc in a direct line
aero ·:to the startio<T-point four miles below Bert.hol<l. The Indian de ireu that tlJe
re ervation hould extend to the Mou e River, but in view of a railroad pas iog o er
tl1at conn try, I dirl not ace de to their wii:lb; th y seemed to compr hend thy rea ou
for not doiu•,. o. and were sati fied. I ba.v endeavored in thi. proposed re n 'ation
to giv th m laud enough to cultivate and for bunting and grazing purpo e . I inclo e
a ketch of be propo ed reservation.
r ry re. p ctfnlly, sir,
. A. WAT \YRI ,Hl',
.
Captain Twenty-second Inj'atLLr!J, Gouw~undwg Po t.
B ·t. Bng. G n. 0. D. GREF.NJt},
.Jcljt. Gen. Dept. -of Dakota, Saint Paul, Minn.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE 01~ INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Wa8hington, D. C., April 2, 1870.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter of Capt. S. A. Wainwright,
Twenty-second United State.s Infantry, commanding post at Fort Stevenson, Dak.,
dated September 25 last, indorsed respectively by the commanding officer of the Department of Dakota and by the assistant adjutant-general of the Military Division of
the Missouri, and forwarded by the Adjutant-General of the United States Army to
this office, relative to setting apart of a reservation for the Arickaree, Gros Ventre,
and Mandan Indians.
This has been the subject of correspondence before between Maj. Gen. Winfield S.
Hancock, commanding Department of Dakota, and this office.
· General Hancock, in a letter dated near Fort Rice, Dak., July 21, 1869, addressed to
Bvt. Maj. Gen. George L. Hartsuff, assistant adjutant-general, Military Division of
the Missouri (copy of which has been furnished by direction of Lieutenant -General
Sheridan to this office), states that the Arickaree, Gros Ventre and Manc"!a'l Indians~
among others, complain "that whites come on their laud at Berthold atd cut wood
for sale to steamboats. They want this stopped. They are willing that uoats should
go and cut all they want, but do not want strangers to come and sell their wood while
they are starving; they want to cut and sell it. themselves."
General Hancock furtht>r states, in the letter above referred to, that he did notknow whether those Indians had a reservation or not, and that be has instructed t.be.
commanding officer at Fort Stevenson to examine the country about Berthold and tO'
recommend what portions should be set off for them.
By letter dated August 16 last, General Hancock was informed by this office that by
the treaty concluded at Fort Laramie, October 17, 1851, which was not ratified, but;.
was amended by the Senate, and the stipulations as amended fulfilled by the government, the following are given as the boundaries of a reservation for the Gros Ventres,
Arickarees, and Mandans, viz: Commencing at the month of Heart River; thence up
the Missouri to the mouth of Yellowstone River; thence up the Yellowstone to tbe
mouth of Powder River; tllence southeast to the headwaters of the Little Missouri
River; thence along t.be Black Hills to the head of Heart River, and down said river
to the place of beginning.
.
A subsequent treaty was concludecl with these Indians at Fort Berthold July 27,
1866. 'fhis makes no provision in regard to a reservation. The Indians parties to the
same grant to the United States the right to la.y on~ and construct roads, highways,
and telegraphs through their country, and they cede to the United States'' t~eir right
and title to the following lands situated on the northeast side of the Missouri River, t~>
wit: Beginning on the Missouri River, at the mouth of Snake River, about 30 miles
below Fort Berthold ; thence up Snake River in a northeast direction 25 miles; thence>
southwardly, parallel to the Missouri River, to a point opposite and 25 miles east of
old Fort Clarke; thence west to a point on the Missouri River opposite the old Fort
Clarke; thence up the Missouri River to the place of beginning."
This treaty bas never been ratified, but appropriations have been made by Congress
in accordance with its provisions. There are no treaty stipulations with these Indians
relative to a reservation for them which have been ratified.
It is proper here to state that the reservation as proposed by Captain Wainwright is'
a part of the country belonging to the Atickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians'
according 1o the agreement of Fort Laramie, with the addition of a strip of land east
of the Missouri River from Fort Berthold Indian village to the mouth of Little Knife
River, as shown by the inclosed diagram; and I therefore respectfully recommend
that an Ol'der of the Executive may be invoked, directing the setting apart of a reservation for said Indians as proposed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Com missioner.

Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretary of the Interior.
DEPAHTMENT OF' TilE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., April 12, 1870.

Sm: I have the honor herewith to lay before you a com-munication dated the 2d
instant, from the Comruis ioner of Indian Affairs, together with the accompanying
papers, reportin~ tbe selection, by Captain \Vain wright, Twenty-second infantry, of a
reservation for tlle Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and l\Iandan Indians, and respectfully recommend that the lands included within the lJouudary lioes of said reserve be set
apart for those Indians by executive order, as imlicated in the inclosed diagram of the
same.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient serYant,
J.D. COX,
The

Secreta1·y.
PRESIDENT.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., .April12, 1870.
Let the lands indicated in the accompanying diagram be set apart as a reserv-ation
for the Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan Indians, as recommended in the letter of
Secretary of the Interior of the 12th instant.
U.S. GRANT.

Old Winnebago Reserve.
UsHER's LANDING, DAK., July l, 1863.
SIR: With this report I transmit a plat and field-notes of the surveys made for the
Sioux and Winnebago reservations by Mr. Powers, and to which I desire to call your
attention.
if
*
*
if
if
*
if
*
The reservation for the Winnebago Indians is bounded as follows, to wit : Beginning
at a point in the middle channel of the Missouri Rh'er where the western boundary
of the Sioux of the Mississippi Reserve intersects the same; thence north and through.
the center of the stockade surrounding the agency buildings of the Sioux of the Mississippi and Wjnneba.go Indians, and along said boundary line to the northwest corner of said Sioux Reserve; thence along the northern boundary of said Sioux Reserve
10 miles; thence due north 20 miles; thence due west to the middle channel of Medicine
Knoll River; thence down said river to the middle channel of the Miesouri River;
thence down the said channel to the place of beginning.
*
if
*
*
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLARK W. THOMPSON,
Suptwintendent of Indian Affairs.
Ron. WM. P. Douc,
Commiss'ionm· Indian Ajfai1·s.
[See An. Rep. Ind. Office for 1863, page 318, and also Stats. at Large, vol. 15, p. 635.]

Santee Sioux Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
0FFICJTI INDIAN AFFAIRS,

To the

Washington, D. C., March 1~, 1867.
SECRETARY OI•' TTIE INTRRIOR,

Washington City:
As special commissioner, I have concluded a preliminary arrangement with the
Santee Sioux, now at the mouth of the Niobrara, by which they consent to go into a
reservation in t.he Territory of Dakota, and lying between the Big Sioux on the east
and the James River on the west, and between the forty-fourth and forty-fifth parallels
of latitude. This r eservation is selected with the approbation of the governor of the
Territory and the Delegate in Congress, as al'lo the surveyor-general of the said TerrHory. I am informed that there are no white settlements within its limits, and no
part of it bas yet been surveyed by the United States. I would, therefore, request
that an order he i sued by the President to withdraw from market the lands embraced
within the limits of the said reservation, so as to keep the whites from attempting
any settlement within it. This, I am informed, bas been the practice in many similar
caseR. As it is important that the Indians should be removed as soon as possible, I
would reqn Pst that this order be issued immediately.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
LOUIS V. BOGY,
Special Cornmissioner.
P. S.-I banc1 you a letter from General Tripp, survey or-general of Dakota, recommending the withdrawal of this land from market.
DEPARTMENT OF Tim INTERIOR,

March 20, 1 67.
I r spectfully lay before the Pre icleot the proposition of Special Commi sioner Bogy,

a herein tontained, and recommend that the lands described be withdrawn from
market.
0. H. BROWN! G,
Secretary.
Let th lands be withdrawn as recommended.
fAHCII

20, l' 67.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., July 6, 1869.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the Commissioner of the
Qeneral Land 03ice, dated the 2d ultimo, asking information relative to the Santee
Sioux Indian Reservation, situated between the Big Sioux and James Rivers, and between the forty-fourth and forty-fifth parallels of north latitude, in Dakota Territory,
and suggesting that if those lands are no longer occupied by Indians, necessary steps
should be taken to restore them to the public domain.
This office bas informally obtained from the General Land Office the inclosed copy
·of a letter and indorsements, by which it appear8 that Louis V. Bogy, as a special
commissioner, selected the above-described reservation, and that upon the recommen·dation of Hon. 0. H Browning, then Secretary of the Interior, the said lands were
withdrawn from market by order of the President, elated March 20, 1867.
The Santee Sioux Indians have never occupied this reservation. They have a reservation on the Niobrara River in Nebraska, where I deem it proper they should remain.
It is not practicable for them to be located upon the reserve abnve described.
I therefore respectfully recommend that the order of the President withdrawing
rthe above -described lands from market may be rescinded.
Please return the accompanying papers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Commissioner.
Hon. J.D. Cox,
Secretary of' the Inie1 ior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIVR,
July 10, 1869.
Tbe propositinn of the Comm i s~ioner of Indian Affairs is approved, and I respectfully recommend that the lands withheld be restored to market.
J.D. COX,
Sem·etm·y.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 13, 1869.
I hereby rescincl the execntive order of March 20, ld67, referred to, and direct the
·restoration of the lands withheid, to market.
U.S. GRANT.

Sioux Resm·ve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 11, 1875.
It is hereb~' ordered t.bat the tract of cqnntry in the Territory of Dakota lying within
t.he following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing on the east bank of the Missouri
l{iver where the forty-sixth parallel of north latitude crosses the same; thence east
with said parallel of latitude to the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude; thence
so uth with said degree of },)ngitude to the east bank of the Missouri River; thence up
an(l with the east bank of said river to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby
is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians,
as an addition to their present reservation in said Territory.
U.S. GRANT.

BXECUTIVE MANSION, Mm·ch 16, 1875.
It is l1ereby ordered thnt tbe tract of country in the Territory of Dakota lying within
the following-flescribed boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point where the 102d degree of west longitude intersects the 46th parallel of north latitude; thence north on
said 102J degree of longitud e to the south bank of the Cannon Ball River; thence
down 1md with the south bank of said river to a point on the east side of the Mi3souri
RivPr, opposite the mout.b ofsaicl Cannon-Ball River; thence down and with the east
1Jank of the Mif!souri River to the mouth of Beaver River; thence up and with the
so u tb bank of Beaver Ri ''er to the 100th degree of west longitude; thence south with
said lOOth degree of longitude to the 46th parallel of latitude; thence west with said
paral lel of latitude to the place of beginning, be, ancl tbe same hereby is, withdrawn
from Hale and set apart for tbe u e of the several tribes of Sioux India.ns, as an addition
to their present reservation in said Territory.
U.S. GRANT.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 20, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that that portion of the public domain in the Territory of Da-

kota lying south of an east a.nd west line from the northwest corner of the Yankton
Indian Re ·ervation to the ninety-ninth degree of longitude, and between said longitude
and the Missouri River on the west and the Yankton Indian Reservation on the eas.t t
be, and the same.hereby is, withdrawn fi·oro sale and settlement, and set apart for the
use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians as an addition to their present reservation in
said Terri tory.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION', Novembet• 28, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of co.u ntry in the Territory of Dakota on the east

side of the Missouri River, lying within the fol1owing boundaries, viz: Commencing at
a point on the south bank of Heaver River, intersected by the one huodret.h degree of
west longitude; thence in a direct line to the east corner of the Fort Rice Military
Reservation; thence in a southwestern direction along the said military reservation to
the east bank of the Missouri River; thence with the east bank of the Missouri to the
mouth of Beaver River; thence up and with the south bank of Beaver River to the place
of berrinniog, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the
use of the several tribes of Sioux Indians as an addition to their present reservation in
said Territory.
U.S. GRANT.

IDAHO.

Creur d'Alene Reserve and Fort Hall Reserve.
DEPAHTMENT OF THE !NTEHIOR 1
0FifiCE 01!' INDIAN AFFAIRS,

May 23, 1867.
SIR: Under date October 1, 1866, Governor Ballard, of Idaho, was instructed to select
and report to this office reservations for the use of the Boise and Brnneau bands of
ho ·bones, in the southern part, and for the Creur d'Alenes and other I ndians, in the
northern part of that Territory. These instructions were based upon statements contained in the annual report of Goverpor Ballard, printed at pages 191 and 192 of the
annual report of this office for 1866. There are no treaties existing with either of the
tribes or bands named, nor, so far as the Shoshones are concerned, have they any such
complete tribal organization as would justify treaties with them, even if such arrangements _were practicable under the force of recent legislation by Congress. The northern tnbes have a better organization, but advices from the executive indicate that
while a neces ity exists for some arrangement under which the Inclians of all the bauds
referred to sh0uld have some £xed home set apart for them before the land are all
occupied by tbe whites, who are rapidly prospecting the country, such arrangements
can now be made by the direct action of the department.
J herewith 1ran ·mit two reports of Governor Ballard, describing tracts proposed to
be set apart for these Indiana. So far as the one intended for the Shoshones is cone rued, its location as a permanent borne for those bands is dependent upon the con eut
of Wa hakee's band, commonly known and heretofore treated with as the eastern bands
ho bones; but tbere is no doubt of their ready acf)niescence in tbe arrangement.
The Janel ref<•rred to is within the limits acknowledged as their hunting range by the
treaty of 1 63. Believing that the interests of the government, as well as that of the
Indian , r quire bat uch action honld be taken, I recommend that the Pre ident be
r que. ted to set Apart the reservations described iu the diagram herewith .for the u e
of tb Indian referred to, and that the Gener·al Land Office be directed tore pect the
bo·u udarie tbn defined.
bonlcl the uggt>stions hl'rein contained be approved ;:~,nil favorable action hacl thi
o~ce will inform the governor and bnperiutendent of Indian ati'air. of the fa ·t, and
<luect ncb further measures as to carry the plan into operation without delay, o far
a the mean at. the eli pcsal of the departmf'ntwill perolit.
Very rc. pectfolly, your obedient ervaut,
N. G. TAYLOR,

Eon.

Commissionel'.

. H. BROWNINCT,

.:cretary of the Jnfer·or.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENJ£RAL LAND OFFICE,

June 6, Hl67.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
27th ultimo, transmitting one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the 23d May
last, with accompanying documents, relating to proposed Indian reservations in Idaho
Territory; and in obedience to your directions that I examine and report upon the
subject-matter, I have to state as follows:
The suggestion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in reference to the reservations
proposed for the Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones in the southern part of Idaho,
and for the Coour d'Alenes and other Indians in the northern part of that Territory,
is that the same may be set apart by the President for those Indians as their home
reservations to the extent as represented on tbe accompanying diagrams, herewith,
and transferred on a map of Idaho accompanying this letter, being there represented
in g1·een and blue shadings respectively.
The boundaries as defined by the local Indian agents, as per separate diagrams of
the above reservations, are :
1st. The Boise and Bruneau bands of Shoshones and Bannock Reservation: "Commencing on -the south bank of Snake River at the junction of the Port Neuf River
with said Snake River; thence south 25 miles to the summit of the mountains dividing the waters of Bear River from those of Snake River; thence easterly along the
summit of said range of mountains 70 miles to a point where Sublette road crosses
said divide ; thence north about 50 miles to Blackfoot River; thence down said stre·a m
to its junction with Snake River; thence down Snake River to the place of beginning," embracing about 1,800,000 acres, and comprehending Fort Hall on the Snake
River within its limits.
·
2d. The Coour d'Alenes and other tribes of Northern Idaho, the proposed reservation for which is shown on the map of Idaho, herewith, in blue color, is represented to
be·about 20 miles square: ''Commencing at the head of the Latah, about six miles above
the crossing on the Lewiston trail, a road to the Spokane Bridge; thence running
nort,h-northeasterly to the Saint Joseph River, the site of the old Coour d'Alene mission; thence west to the boundary line of Washington and Idaho Territories; thence
south to a point due west of the place of beginning; thence east to place of beginning," including about 250,000 acres.
·
I have to observe that no surveys of the public lands have been made in those portions of Idaho Territory, nor is this (Jffice advised of the extinguishment of Indian
titles to the same guaranteed to them by the provisions of the first and seventeenth
sections of an ''Act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Idaho,"
approved March 3, Ui63. (U.S. Stats., volume 12, pages 809 and 814.)
The records of this office showing no objection to the policy recommended to the
department by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his communication of the 23d
ultimo) I have the honor to return the same to the department, together with the papers accompanying the same.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. S. WILSON,
Comruissiont-r.
Hon. \V. T. OTTO,
.clcliii[J SeGr61ary of the Inferior.

DEr ARTMENT OF THE I:\'TERIOR,

Washington, D. C., June 13, 1867.
m: I snbmit herewith the papers tbat accompanied the inclosed report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the 2~d ultimo, in relation to the propriety of selecting reservations in Idaho Territory, upon which to locate the Coour d'A18ues and
other Indians i'1 the northern part of Idaho, and the Boiso and Bruneau bands of Sho·
shones in the southern part of that Territory.·
This department concnrs in the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, tlw.t the lauds indicatednpon the annexed diagram, and defined in the accompanying report of tbe Commi sioner of the General Laud Office, of the 6th instant, be
set apart as reservations for the Indians rderred to, and I have the honor to request, if
it meet yonr approval, that yon make the reC]uisitfl order in the premises.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
W. T. OTTO,
The PRE

IDE~T.

Acting

Sec~·etary.
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D. C.,

June 14, 1867.

Let the lands be set apart as reservations for the Indians within named, as recommended by the Acting Secretary of the Interior.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Cceu1· d'Alene Rese1·ve.
ExECUTIVE MANSION, l{ovember 8, 18i:l.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in the Territory of Idaho

be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and set apart as a reservation for the
Creur d'Alene Indians, in said Territory, viz:
"Beginning at a point on the top of the dividing ridge between Pine and Latah (or
Hangman's) Creeks, directly south of a point on said last-named creek, six miles above
the point where the trail from L ewiston to Spokane bridge crosses said creek; thence
in a northeasterly direction in a direct line to the Creur d'Alene Mission, on the Creur
d'Alene River (but not to include the lands of said mission); thence in a westerly direction, in a direct line, to the point where the Spokane River heads in, or leaves the
Creurd'Alene Lakes; thence down along the center of the channel of said Spokane
River to the dividing line between the Territories of Idaho and Washington, as established by the act of Congress organizing a territorial government for the Territory of
Idaho; thence south along said dividing line to the top of the dividing ridge between
Pine and· Latah (or Hangman's) Creek ; thence along the top of the said ridge to the
placo of, beginning."
U.S. GRANT.

Fort Hall reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

July 2~, 1869.
Sm: I have the honor to s.n bm it herewith a letter from Charle3 F. Powell, special
United States Indian agent: Fort Hall Agency, Idaho Territory, dated the 30th ultimo,
which letter was forwarded to this office, with indors :~ m e nt dated the 6th instant, by
Ron. D. W. Ballard, governor and ex-officio superintendent of Indian affairs for said
Territory, and would reepectfully call your attention to that portion of Agent Powell's
letter relative to a selection of I'eservation for the Bannock Indians.
It is provided in the second article of the treaty concluded with the Eastern band of
Shoshones and the Bannock tribe of Indians, July 3, 186 , that whenever the Bannocks
de ire a reservation to be set apart for their use, or whenever the President of the
United States sball deem it advisable for them to be put u1ion a reservation, he shall
cause a suitable one to be selected for them in their present country, which shall embrace reasonable portions of the Port Neuf and "Kan as prairie" couutries, and that
when the reservation is declared, the United States will secure to the Bannocks the
same rights ann privileges therein and make the same and like expenditures therein
for their ben fit, except the agency house and residence of agent, in proportion to
their numbers, as herein provided for the Shoshone reservation.
.
By virtue of executive order, dated Jnne 14, 1 fi7 (herewith inclosed), there wa et
apart a reservation for the Indians in Southern Idaho, including the Bannock . This
re erve, it will be observed from the diagram accompanying said executive order, embraces a portion of the country which the treaty provision above quoted provide the
reservation for the Bannocks shall be selected from. It appears from the letter of
Agent Powell that the Bannocks are at present upon the reserve set apart by executive
order as abov stated, and that they desire to remain there. I tbiuk the area embraced
within thiR reserve is sufficient for the Bannocks and any other Indian . .tllat it ruay
be desired to locate tbereon. I therefore re pectfn lly reromm enrl that the same l>e
designated as the reserve provided for in the treaty of July 3, 1 6 , a hereinbefore
recited, and that the President be re()_ne ted to so direct.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. ' PARVER,
CommisBioner.
lion. J. 1>. Cox.
ecreta1·y nf the In te1'io1·
DEPAnnmxT OF THE !.'TERroR,

Washington, D. C., .July 29, 1 fl!).
m: I have the honor to snbmit herewith a communication from tb
omm1 100 r
of Indian Aff'airs, d· ted the~21d instant, ~tnrl accom panyi o o· pap r , relati \·e to the d ·i~r-
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nation of a reservation in Idaho for tbe Bannock Indians, as provided by the second
article of the treaty of July 3, 18613, with that tribe, and for the reasons stated by the
Commissioner, respectfully recommend that you direct that the lands reserved by an
executi.ve order dated June 14, 1867, for the Indians of Southern Idaho, including the
Bannocks, be designated as the reservation provided for said tribe by the second article
of the treaty referred to, dated July 3, 1868.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
J.D. COX,
Secrf3tat·y.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 30, 1869.
The within recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior is hereby approved, and
within the limits of the tract reserved by executive ·order of June 14, 1867, for the
lndians of Southern Idaho, will be designated a reservation provided for the Bannocks
by the second article of the treaty with said tribe of 3d July, 1868.
U.S. GRANT.

Lemhi Reset·ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Ffjbrua1·y 12, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of Idaho, lying within
the following-described bound.iries, viz: Commencing at a poi!lt on the Lemhi River
that is dne west of a point one mile due south of Fort Lemhi; thence due east, about
three miles, to the crest of the mountain; thence with said mountain in a southerly
direction about twelve miles to a poin~ due east of Yeanun bridge, on the Lemhi River;
thence west across said bridge a.nd L~mhi River to the crest of the mountain on the
west side of river; thence with said mountain in a northerly direction to a point due
west of the place of beginning; thence due east to the place of beginning, be, and the
same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the exclusive use of the mixed
tribes of Shoshone, Bannock, and Sheepeater Indians, to be known as the Lemhi Valley
Indian Reservation.
Said tract of country is estimated to contain about one hundred square miles, and is
in lien of the tract provided for in the thirC. article of an unratified. treaty made and
concluded at Virginia City, Montctna Territory, on the 24th of September, 1868.
U.S. GRANT.
\

INDIAN TERRITORY.

Cheyenne and .il.1'apaho ReserPe.
DEPARTMENT OF Tim INTERIOR,
O.FI•'ICE Ol!' INDIAN AFFAIRS,
June 19, 1869.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Secretary of
the Interior on the lOth instant, of a letter from Adjutant-General E. D. Townsend,
bearing date the 9th instant, inclosing a copy of a telegram dated Port Leaven worth,
Kans., Jnne 8, 1 69, from Maj. Gen. J. M. Schofield to General W. T. Sherman, recommending that the re ervation for the Arapahoe Indians be changed from its present
location to the North Fork of the Canadian River, and requesting a report thereon from
this office.
By the terms of the treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes of Indians, proclaimed Angnst 19, 186 , it is provided in the second article thereof that "the United
States agrees that the following district of country, to wit: Commencing at the point
where the Arkansas River crosses the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude; thence
we!it on said parallel-the said line being the southern boundary of the State ofKa.nsasto the Cimarron RiYer (sometimes called the Red Fork of tbe Arkansas River); thence
Clown said Cimarron River, iu tue middle of tbe m1-1in channel thereof, to the Arkansas
River; thence up the Arkansas River, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to
the place of beginning, shall be, and the same is hereby, set apart for the absolute and
u n1li~tnrhecl use and occupation of the Jncl ians herein named. and for such other friendly
tribes or individual Indians as fwm time to time they may be willing, with the consent
of the United States, to admit among them."
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It will be seen from the language of the second article of said treaty, just quoted,
that a reservation upon which they are now located has already been provided for
said Indians within t.he boundaries in said article designated, but I am of opinion that
it would be better for both the Indians and the government if they were to be removed
to the North Fork of the Canadian River in accordance with the suggestions of General Schofield, provided any authority can be founu for removing and locating said
Indians in the manner contemplated.
Should you be of opinion that such authority exists, and determine in pursuance
thereof to cause a removal of said Indians to be made from their present reservation, I
would suggest that a tract of country be set aside for their occupation and use boundeQ.
ns follows, viz: Commencing at the point where the Washita River crosses the ninetyeighth degree of west longitude; thence north on a line with said ninety-eighth degree to the point where it is crossed by the Red Fork of the Arkansas (sometimes
call€d the Cimarron River); thence up said river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the north boundary of the country ceded to tLe United States by
th e treaty of June 14, 1866, with the Creek Nation of Indians; thence west on said
north boundary and the north boundary of the country ceded to the United States by
the treaty of March 21,1866, with the Seminole IndiauR, to the one hundredth degree of
west longitude; thence south on the line of said one hundredth degree to the north
boundary of the country set apart for t,he Kiowas and Comanches by the second article
of the treaty concluded October 21,1867, with said tril>es; thence east along said
boundary to tlte point where it strikes the Washita River; thence down said Washita
Rivm·, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the place of beginning.
The territory comprise<l within the bo\mdaries last above designated contains a
small portion of the country cecled to the United States by the terms of the treaty
with the Cnek Iodian.s concluded June 14, Hl66; a portion of tho country ceded to
the United States by the terms of the treaty with the Seminole Indians concluded
March 21, 186li, and the remainder is composed of a portion of what is commonly known
as the " leased country."
lnHsmnch as tLis ofl:iee l1as no in formation upon the subject, except that conveyed
by the telegram of General Schofield, which is very meager and indefinite, I am unable
to determine tlte causes which seem to require this change, aud I would therefore respectfully uggest, unless there is some pressing necessity which will admit of no delay, whether it would not be well to refer the matter to the proper officers of this burean for investigation and report before any action is taken.
·
Tile let.ter of Adjutant-General Townsend, together with the copy of the telegram of
Gener11l choiieJd, are herewith returned. ·
Very re ·pectfully, &c.,
E. S. PARKER,
CormniBBioner.
lion. W. T. OTTO,
..dcting Secreta1'y of the lnlel'ior.
DEPAHT:\IEXT OF THE I "l'EHIOR,
0Fl<'JCE 01~ INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Tral:!hirzgton, D. C., August 10, 1869.
rH: Heferring to my rf'port to you of the 19th of June last, relative to the change

of loeation of the resen ation for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, I now have the
honor to submit, herewith, copies of the following letters relative to this snuject: viz:
Letter from 1::\nperintcudeut Hong, dated the ~Hst ultimo, iuclosiog letter from Brevet
MaJor-General Hazen, dated tl1e 24th ultimo.
Letter from Superintenflent IIoag, dated the 4th instant, inclosing letter from General Haz •n, dated the 2d int>tant.
It app~>ars from these letters that the Cheyennes and Arapahoes <lid not under tand '
the location of the reservation as defined uy the treaty of Angust lD, 1 6E:!; that they
bava nev r been upon said rese1·ve, and do not desire to go therf', but tbat they de ·ire
to locate on the Turth Fork of the Canadian some GO mnt~s l>t·low Camp 'upply; that
the agent for the e tribes bas a large quantity of valnaule stores in this locality, which
are very much expo ed.
InasullJCb as the, e IndianA express a desire to be located npon are. en·e, I think it very
de!'hal>le that th ir wi l:;es sboulcl be gratified, and that they he not permitted to again
roam on the plains. I therefore re. pectfnlly recommen<l that. the Pre ident be reqn ted to authorize the location of these Indian on the North Fork of th
anadiau
I i~er, where they desire to go, and that imrnediate steps ue tak •n to provide temporar~ly for them ther . The country desired by them is public land, and I think itcomJl ten forth Pre ident to dir ct their location tbereou. Iu view, bow ' r, of the fact
that t be1:1 Indians have a reservation defined for them hy treaty tipnlation, legi .latiou
can be a ked of Congress at the coming session to iu nre a pernraueot re ervatwn for
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them where they m~y locate, and abandon as a reservation the present one, restoring
it to the public lands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Comrnissioner.
Hon. J. D. Cox,
Secretw·y of the Interi01·.
AUGUST 10, 1869.
The recommendation of tho Indian Comn:issionor approved.
J.D. COX,
Sectetm·y .
.Approved August 10, 1869.
U.S. GRANT,
President.

Osage Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., Ma1·ch 27, 1871.
SIR~ I have received your letters bearing date respectively the 7th, 11th, and 15th
instant, in relation to the settlement of the Great and Little Osage Indians upon a tract
of land to be assigned them within the Cherokee country. * * 11
I concur in your recommendation that there be assigned and set off to the Great and
Little O.sages a tract situate with in the Cherokee country described as follows: Beginning at a point where the ninety-sixth meridian oflongitnde west from Greenwich intersects the southern boundary of Kansas; thence south along said meridian to the line
separating the Cherokee country from the creek country; thence westward on said
line to a point so that a line running frl)m such point, parallel to said meridian, to the
said boundary of Kansas, and with said boundary to the place of beginning, will inclose an area containing 560,000 acres. * 11 *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,
Secretm·y.
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

MICHIGAN.

Isabella Resm·ve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
0Fl!'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
December 11, 1854.
SIR: I inclose a copy of a letter from Messrs. George Smith and P. 0. Johnson, missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Michigan, addressed to Rev. Dr. Durbin, and by him forwarded to this office, in relation to certain desired reservations of
public lands.
In consideration of certain contemplated arrangements with the Indians in Michigan
-during the ensuing spring, I have to ask that you reserve from public sale the lands
designated in the letter of Messrs. Smith and Johnson ..
I have also received a communication from the Rev. I. P. Durbin, corresponding secretary of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, asking for an
additional reservation of lands near Iroqnoi Point, back from the lake.
For the reasons above, I concur in the request~ and ask that several additional sections to tho e already reserved be made of the lands in the vicinity of Iroquois Point.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G~O. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissione1·.
JonN WILSON, Esq.,
ConuJtiBsione1· of Genel'al La11d Office.
GJ~NERAL LA TD OFFICE,
Decembm· 20, 1854.
SIR: I have the honor to tran mir, a communication from the Commissioner of Indian
.Affair~:~, addres ed t.o this offiue, uoariug date the 11th instant, and its inclosure, recoru.rueodiug, fur reasons stated, tile withdrawal from market and reservation for Indian
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purposes the lands in Isabella County, Michigan, or so much thered:f as may be deemed
expedient.
The pink-shaded lines on the inclosed printed map show the limits of Isabella
County, covering, according to the maps of this office, townships 13, · 14, 15, and 16
north, of ranges 3, 4, 5, and 6 west of the Michigan meridian, in the Ionia district, the
whole of which are requested to be reserved, and the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, placed. on
certain townships, show the order of the preference to be given should it be determined to reserve less than the east half of the county.
From an estimate just made at this office, it appears that only about two-ninths of
the whole surface has been disposed of, although three of the townships have been in
market since 1833, and the balance since 1840.
As regards the conditions mentioned in the Rev. George Smith's letter (among the
papers), that the reserve be made "for the Chippewa Indians of Michigan, to be purchased under the direction of the missionary society," &c., I have to remark that nosuch privilege could, in my opinion, be given without legislation of Congress.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WILSON,

Cornrnissioner.
Ron. RoBJmr McCLELLAND,

Seoreto.ry of the Jnte1·ior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Aprill2, 1855.
SIR: I have tl1e honor to submit· herewith two letters from the Commissioner of the·
General Laud Office in relation to the withdrawal of certain lands in Michigan from
sale with a view to the benefit hereafter of certain Indian tribes, in accordance with
the intimations of the Indian Office.
The :first letter, that of the 20th December last, bas reference to lands in Isabella
County, Michigan, and that of the lOth instant, to land in a new county called Emmett,
in the same State, the former county containing 16 and the latter 27 townships and
fractional townships, and the withdrawal appears to be desh'ed by the Indian Office "in
con equence of certain contemplated arrangements with the Indians in Michigan during the present spring." The matter connected with the letter of the 20th December
has be 11 delayed waiting more specific information from the Indian Office as to the
specific land wanted, which is supplied, by this letter of the lOth instant from that office.
The philanthropic policy of furnishing these Indians, who are desirous of becoming
cultivators of the soil, with land for that purpose, to the greatest possible extent separated from evil example or annoyance of unprincipled whites, who might be disposed
to Eettle in th ir vicinity, or within their midst, after farms already opened by them
bad rendered the surrounding land more valuable, is apparent, and I have no hesitation
in re ·ommending your sanction to the withdrawal of the lands indicated in each of
said communications from the Land Office, but it must be with the express understanding that no peculiar or exclusive claim to any of the land so withdrawn can be acquired
by sai<l Iudians, for whose future benefit it is understood to be made, until after they
shall by future l gislation be iuvested with the legal title thereto.
With much respect, your obedient servant,
.
R. McCLELLAND,
IDE~T

The PRE

St:crelary.
OF THE UNITED STATES.
[Indorsement.]

MAy 14, 1855.
Let the withdrawal of all the vacant land in Isabella County be made with the ex pre s
understanding containeJ in the letter of the Secretary of the Interior to me of tile 12th
in taut.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

Ontonagon Reserve.
GENERAL LA TD OFFICE,
&ptember 24, 1 5.3.
IR: I have the bonor to submit herewith a communication from the Commi ion r
of Indian Affair , of the 20th instant, r que ting that be following-described trac be
withdrawn from market and re erved for the Ontonagon Band of Chipp wa Indian
under the ixth clause of the fir t article of the treaty of La PoinLe of July 30, 1 ,
viz: L t 0 • 1, 2, 3, and 4 of ection 14, township 53 north, range 38 we t ~1ichigau
nt rid ian; lots Nos.l, 2, 3, and 4 of section 15, township 53 north, rauge 38 we t, Mi hi~an meridian· · utbwest quarter, and southwest quart r of south a tquarter of
tion
15, t wn hip 5:3 north, range 3· west, Michigan meridian; the whole of section 22 and
7
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23, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; nort.h half section 26, township 53 north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; north half section 27, township 53
north, range 38 west, Michigan meridian; all situated in the northern peninsula of
Michigan.
On examination of the p1ats and tract-books in this office it appears that the above
lands are all vacant and there exists no objection to their reservation; for which I
respectfully recommend that the onler of the President be obtained previous to instructing . he land officers.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. A. HENDRICKS,
Cmmnissione~·.

Hon. RoBERT McCLELLAND,
Swretary of the Interiat·.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTF.RIOR,
September 25, 1855.
Respectfully submitted to the President for his approval as recommended.
R. McCLELLAND,
Secretary.

SEPTEMBER 25, 1855.
Let the reservation be made. ·
FRANKLIN PIERCE.

1\HNNESOT A,
Leech Lake Resm·ve.

ExECUTIVE MANSION, Novembe1' 4, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the description of the first-named tract of country reserved
for the use of the Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands, and provided for in the
second clause of the second article of the treaty with the Mississip?i bands of Chippewa Indians, concluded February 22, 1855 (Stats. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1166), be
amended so as to read as follows:
Beginning at the month of Little Bay River ; thence up said river through the first
lake to the southern extremity of the second lake on said river; thence in a direct line
to the most southern point of Leech Lake, and'thence tiJrough said la.ke, so as to include
all the islands therein, to the place of beginning; and that the additional land therein
embraced be withdrawn from sale, entry, or other disposition, and that the same be set
apart for the use of said Indians.
U.S. GRANT.
Leech Lake and Winnebagoshish Reserves.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 26, 1874.
Tt is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale, entry, or other disposition
so much of the following tracts of country as are not already covered by treaty with
the Chippewas, concluded February 22, 1855, and set apart for the use of the Pillager
and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of said Indians, viz :
Commencing at the point where the Mississippi R1ver leaves Lake Winnebagoshish,
it being the beginning point of the second tract of land reserved for said bands (Stats.
at Large, vol. 10, p. 1166); thence northeasterly to the point where the range line between ranges 25 and 26 west intersects the township line between townships 146 and
147 north; thence north on said range line to the twelfth standard parallel; thence
west on said parallel to range line between ranges 2B and 29; thence south on said
range line till it intersects the third river; thence down said river to its mouth; thence
in a direct line to the p-lace of beginning. Also, all the land embraced in township 143
north, range 29 we~:~t, in the State of Minnesota.
U.S. GRANT.
Winnebagoshish Reserve,

EXECUTIVE MANSIO~ 1 0ctobe1' 29, 18i3.
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale, entry, or other disposit10n,
a an addition to the reservation provided for l>y the first article of the treaty with the
Chippewas of the Mississippi, concluded March 19, 1867 (Stats. at Large, vol. 16, p. 719),
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for the use of the said Indians, a tract of country in the State of Minnesota, described
and llounded as follows, viz:
.
.
Commencing at a point on the present eastern lloundary of said Leech Lake Indian
Reserve, where the section line between sections 11 and 14, and 10 and 15, of township
5fl north, range 27 west of the fourth princ ipal meridian, if extended west, would intersect the same; thence east on said extended section line to section c 1rner between
sections 11, 12, 13, and 14; thence north on the section line between sections 11 and
12, and 1 und 2, all of the same township and range allove mentioned, to tlle township
line betw en townsh ips 55 and 56 north; thence continuing north to a point two miles
north of said township line; thence west to the present eastern boundary of said Leech
Lake Reserve; thence south on said boundary line, and with tlle same, to the place of
beginning.

U.S. GRANT .

. MONTANA.

Blaclcfeet Resen•e.
DEPARTM~NT 01? THE INTERIOR,

.OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

July 2, 1873.
The above diagram is intended to show a proposed reservation for the Gros Ventre•
Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, River Crow, and other Indians in the Territory of Montana·
Said proposed reservation is indicated on the diagram by yellow colors, and is described
as follows, viz:
Commencing at the northwest corner of the Territory of Dakota, being the intersec-tion of the forty-uinth parallel of north latitude and the one hundred and fourth meridian of west longitude; tllence south to the south bank of the Missouri River; thence
up and along the south bank of said river to a point opposite the mouth of Medicine
or Sun River; thence in a westerly direction, following the south llank of said Medicine or un River, as far as practicable, to the summit of the main chain of the Rocky
Monntaius; thence along .said summit in a nortllerly direction to the north boundary
of Montana; thence along said north boundary to the place of beginning, excepting
and reservino- therefrom existing military reservations.
Ire pectfully recommend that the President he req nested to order that the lands compn ed within the above-described limits b~ withheld from entry and settlement as public lauds, and that the same be set apart as an Indian reservation, as indicated in my
1·eport to the department of this date.
EDWARD P. SMITH,

Cornrnissioner.

DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR,

July 3, 1873.
Resp ectfully presented to the President, with the recomrnendatiou that be make the
order above propo ed by the Commis ioner of Inui.m Affairs.
W. H. SMITH,

Acting Sec1·etary.
EXECUTIVE MAN roN, July 5, 1 73.
It is b reby ordered that the tract of country above described be withheld from entry n.nd ttlemeot a public lantl~, anrl tllat the same be set apart as a reservation for
tbe Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, Riv r Cww, and other Indians , a recommended by th
ecrete1ry of the Interio r and. Cummis iouer of Indian Affair .
U.S. GRANT.

EXF.C TIV~ MA:-;-

' l() ',

.dlL{}llBt

19, 1

I i her by ordered that all that t.ract of country, i.n :Montana Territory, t , part
r
xe ·utiv order, dated Jul y 5, 1 7:3, and not embraC'ed within the tract et apart b
ac of Congr . , approv d April15, 1 74, fur the use anc'l occnpatiou of th
ro
ntr ,
Pieg n, Bl rl, Blackfeet, River Crow, and other Indian , cowpri ed withi tbefollow·
ing houndari , viz:
omm ncing at a point on the south bank of the Mi. ouri River, oppo ite them nth
of tb Maria l iv r; thence along the m, in channel of the ~bria River to Birch
Cr k; hence up the main cu nu l of Birch Creek to it source; tlHwce we to the
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summit of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains; thence along said summit in a
southerly direction to a point opposite the source of the Medicine or Sun River; t.hence
easterly to said source anrl down the south bank of said Medicine or Sun River to the
south bank of the Missouri River; t.bence down the south bank of the Missouri River
to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 13, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract. of country in the Territory of Montana, lying
within the following-d escribed boundaries, viz:
Commencing at a point on the Muscleshell River where the same is intersected by
the forty-seventh parallel of north latitude; thence east with said parallel to the south
_bank of the Yellowstone River; thence down and with the south bank of said river to
the south boundary of the military reservation at Fort Bnfurd; thence west along the
south boundary of said military reservation to its western boundary; thence north
along said western boundary to the south bank of the Missouri River; thence up and
with tbe south bank of said river to the month of the Musclesbell River; thence up
the middle of the main channel of said Muscleshell River to the place of beginning,
be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale, and set apart as an addition to the
present reservation for the Gros Ventres, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, and Urow Indians.
U.S. GRANT.

Crow Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSIO~, January 31, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in the Territory
of Montana, set apart as a reservation for the Crow tribe of Indians by the first article
of an agreement concluded with the said Inclians August 16, 1873, subject to the action
of Congress, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, viz:
Commencing at a point on the Missouri River opposite to the mouth of Shan kin
Creek; thence up the said creek to its bead, and thence along the summit of the divide
between the waters of Arrow and Judith Rivers and the v.·aters entering the Missouri
River to a point opposite to the divide between the headwaters of the Judith River
and the waters of the Muscleshell River; thence along said divide to the Snowy
Mountain!:!, and along the summit of said Soowy Mountains, in a northeasterl.v direction, to a point nearest the divide between the waters which run easterly to the Muscleshell River and the waters running to the Judith River; thence northwardly along
said divide to the divide between the headwaters of the Armell's C1·eek and the beadwaters of Dog River, and along said eli vide to the Missouri River; thence up the middle of said river to the plaGe of beginning (the said boundaries being intended to include all the country drained by the Judith River, Arrow River, and Dog River).
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTLVE MANSION, October 20, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country, twenty miles in width, in the Territory of Montana, lying within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing
at a point iu the wid-channel of the Yellowstone River, where the 107th degree of west
longitude crosses the said river; thence up said mid-channel of the Yellowstone to
the month of Big-Timber Creek; thence up said creek twenty miles, if the said creek
can be followed that distance, if not, then in the same direction, continued from the
source thereof to a point twenty miles from the mouth of said creek; thence eastwardly along a line parallel to the Yellowstone, no point of which shall be less than
twenty miles irom the river, to the 107tb degree of west longitude; thence south to
the place of b.eginning, be,. and the s~me hereuy is, :W.ithdrawn.from sale, and set apart
for the use of the Crow tnbe of Incl1ans, as an add1t10n to the1r present reservation in
said Territory, set apart in the second article of treaty of May 7, 1 6 . (Stats. at Large
vol. 15, p. 650.) Provided that the same shall not interfere with the rigl.Jt~ of any bona:
fide ~ettlers w bo may have located on the tract of cou utry herein described .
U.S. GRANT.

48
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Crow Reserre.
EXECUTIVE MAKSION1 J1Ia1·ch

8, 18i6.

By an executive order dated October 20, 1875, the following-described tract of country situated in Montana Territory was withdrawn from public sale and set apart for
the nse of the Crow tribe of Indians in said Territory, to be added to their reservations, viz: Commencing at a point in the mid-channel of the Yellowstone River, where
the 107th degree of west longitude croeses the said river; thence up said mid-channel
of the Yellowstoue to the mouth of Big-Timber Creek; thence up said creek twenty
nliles, if the said creek can be followed that distance; if not, then in the same direction continued from the source thereof to a point twenty miles from the mouth of said
creek; thence eastwardly along a line parallel to the Yellowstone, no point of which
ehall be less than twenty miles from the river, to the 107th degree of west longitude;
thence south to the place of beginning.
·
The said executive order of October 20, 1F375, above notrd, is hereby·revoked, and the
tract of land therein describ(d is again restored to the public domain.
U. S. GRA.NT.

Judith Basin Resen,e.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Mm·clt 25, 1875.
By the £rst article of an agreement made by and between Felix R. Brunot, E. Whittlesey, and James Wright, commissioners in behalf of the UnitEid States, and the chiefs,
headmen, and men, 1·epresenting the tribe of Crow Indians, under date of August 16,
1 n, the following-described tract of country was set apart, subject to ratification by
Congress, as a reservation for the absolute and undisturued use and occupation of the
In diane herein named, viz: Commencing at a point on the Missouri River opposite to
the mouth of Shankin Creek; thence up the said creek to its head, and thence along the
summit of the divide between the waters ·of Arrow and Judith Rivers, and the waters
enterillg the Missouri River, to a point opposite to the divide between the headwaters
of the Judith River and the waters of the Muscleshell River; thence along said divide
to the Snowy Mountains, and along the summit of said Snowy Mountains in a northeasterly direction to a point nearest to the divide between the waters VI bich ruu easterly to the Muscleshell River and the waters running to the Judith River; thence
northwardly along said divide to the divide between the headwaters of Armell's Creek
and the headwaters of Dog River, and along said divide to the Missouri Rive1·; thence
up the middle of said river to the place of beginning (the said boundaries being intended to include all the country drained by the Judith River, Arrow River, and Dog
River). Pending its rati£cation by Congress, an order was issued January 31, 1874,
withdrawing said tract of country from sale or settlement.
Inasmuch as these Indiana have not removed to this conntry, and it is not probable
that they will ever make it their home, and as Congress bas not taken any deci ive
action on said agreement, it is ordered that the order of January 31, 1 74, be, and
hereby is, canceled, and said tract of country restored to the puulic domain.
U.S. GRANT.

NEBRASKA •

.Niobrm·a Resen:e.
DEPARTMENT OF TTIE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. V., I!'ebruaTy 26, 1 66.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a letter addressed to this department by
the Commis ioner of Indian A.ffair , requesting the reservation from pre-emption or ale
of town hips 31 and 3:J no,·t.h, range 5 we t, and town Lip 31 and 32 north, range 6 we t
of the ixth principal meridian, in Nebra ka Territory, until the action of Congre be
had, with a Tiew to the setting apart of the e town hips a a re rvation for be ante ioux Indiana now at Crow Creek, Dakota; and recommend that you direct tho e
lands to be withdrawn from market, and held in re ·erve for the _purpo e lndicat d.
I am, bir, very respectfully, your ob dient ervant,
JAME HARLAN,
~ecretary.

The PRE

IDE.·T OF TI,IE
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STATE .
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 27, 1866.
Let the lands within named be withdrawn from market and reserved for the puri)Oses indicated.
ANDREW JOHNSON,
President of the United States ,

EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 20, 1866.
Let the townships embraced within the lines shaded 1·ed on the within diagram be,
in addition to those heretofore withdrawn from sale by my order of 27th February: last,
!reserved from sale and set apart a.s an Indian reservation for the use of Sioux Indians,
as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior, in letter of July 19, 1866.
ANDREW JOHNSON,
P1·esident.

The above order embraces township 31 north, range 8 west ; township 31 north,
range 7 west; that portion of township 32 north, range 8 west, and of township 32
north, range 7 west, lying south of the Niobrara River, ancl that portion of township 35
north, -range 5 west, lying south of the Missouri River in Nebraska. [For diagram, see
letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, dated November 23, 1878.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., Novmnbm· 15, 1867.
SIR: For the reasons mentioned in the accompanying copies of reports from the Actin g Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
qated, l'espectively, the 7th and 1!~th instant, I have the honor to recommend that you
order the withdrawal from sale, and the setting apart for the use of the Santee Sioux
Indians, the followi11g·described tracts of land, lying adjacent to the present Sioux Indi:;~.n Reservation on the Niobrara and Mis~ouri Rivers in Nebraska, viz: Township
32 north, of range 4 west of the sixth principal meridian, and fractional section 7,
fractional section 16, fractional section 17, and sections 18, 19; 20, 21, 28, 29, 3U, 31, 32,
and 33, of fractional township No. 33 north, of range 4 west of the sixth principal meridian, be withdrawn from market, and that fractional township No. !32 north, of range
6 west of the sixth principal meridian, now a portion of the reservation, be restored to
market .
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. H. BROWNING,
Sec-retary.

The PltESIDENT.
NOVEMBER 16, 1867.
Let the within recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior be carried into
effect.
AKDREW JOH~SON.
Niobrm·a Reserve.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C., August 28, 1869.
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the inclosed copy of a letter from
Superintendent Samuel M. Janney, dated the 20th instant, relative to the reservation
of the Santee Sioux Indians in Nebraska.
'rbe lands at present withdrawn from sale for the purpose of this reservation are as
follows:
Acres.

Town hip 32 north, range 4 west of sixth principal meridian ...•....... _•• 23,3!J7.96
So much of the west half of fractional township 33 north, range 4 west, as
7, 571. 40
lies south of the Missouri River .. --·----···--·· .••••• ··-······---· .•.•
Township 31 north, range 5 west ...................... ··-··· .... ··--·· .. 2~,968.64
Fractional township 32 north1 range 5 west. ___ ----···-··,. ____ ·---···--· 21,601.41
So mu?h ?f fractional townsh1p 33 north, range 5 west, as lies south of Mis8,983.20
aoun Rtver ----·· .. --·· .••••• ····-· ·----· ..••••• ·-···· ·-·-·· ···-·· ....
Fractional township 31 north, range 6 west .••••••••. --~· ...• ·--· .... ·-·- 22,568.10
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Acres.

Fractional township
Fractional township
Fractional township
Fractional township

31 north, range7 west .•..••.•••••.••.......•...•..•
32 north, range 7 west .••••........••..............•
31 north, ran ge 8 west ...............•.••......•••••
32 north, range 8 west ..•••....••..••••....•....•...

21,592.29
1,4110.42
22,999. 69'
12,051.92

Making the total area of present reservation ...... .....••••........ 1b5, 195. 03
The re commendation of Snperintendent J anney, contained in his above-mentioned
letter, is that the boundaries of the present reservation be changed as follows: ThatAcres.

Township 31 north, range 4 west .......•.......•. . .•••....•...••.....•.. 22,!:168. 61
So much of the eaRt, half of fractional townAhip 33 north, range 4 west, as
lies sonth of the Mi ssouri River, viz, fract,ional sect,ions 2, a, 10, 11, 14, 15,
section 22, fractional sections 23, 24, sections 25, 26, 27, 34, 35,:36. .. . .•••
7, 584.70
Total . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

30, 553. 31

be added to the present reservation, and thatAcres.

Fractional township 31 north, range 6 west ... , ......................... .
Fractional township 31 north, range 7 west ............................. .
Fra.ctional townsh1p 32 north, range 7 west ..•••........•.. . _........... .
Fractional township 31 north, range 8 west ............................ .
Fractional township 32 north, range 8 west ............................. .

22, n68. 10
21.592.29
1,460.42
22,999.69
12,051.92

Total .........•••...•.••.. .. ...•.....•...... ~ . . • • . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . 80, 672. 42
be restored to market.
The additional lands which Superintendent Janney recommends to be added to the
present reservation contain an area of 30.,553.31 acres, and the lands which be recommends to be restored to market contain an area of t30,672.42 acres. The reservation,
therefore, if readjusied in this manner, will contain a total area of 115,075.92 acres.
I am of opinion that this change sbonld be made, and respectfully recommend, shoulrl
yon approve, that the President be requested to direct that township 31 north, range 4
west of the ixth principal me.ridian, and so much of the east half of fractional township 33 nort.h, range 4 west, as lies south of the Missouri River, viz, fractional sections 2, 3, 10, 11, 14, 15, section 22, fractional sections 23, 24, sections 25, 26, 27, 34,
35, and 36, be withdrawn from market and added to the present reservation; and that
fractional township 31 north, range 6 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional
township 31 north, r:>.n~e 7 west of tho sixth principal meridian; fractional townshi}'
32 north, range 7 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional township 31 north,
range 8 west of the sixth principal meridian; fractional township 32 north, range 8
west of the sixth principal meridian, which iA a portion of the land previously withdrawn from sale by the President's order of July 20, 1866, be reRtored to market, this
being in accordance with the recomm endation of Superintendent Janney, as above
stated.
I transmit herewith a plat showing the boundaries of the present reservation, and
the propoaed changes of the same, which you will please to have returned to this office.
Very re pectfully, yo1,1r obedient servant,
E. S. PARKER,
Cornmis11i0fl er.
Ron. W. T. OTTO,
.Acting e01·etaTy of the I-nterior.
I 'TERIOR,
Washington, JJ. C., .August :31,18 69·
IR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the Commissioner of Indian
.Affair of the 2 th instant, and accompanying papers, in relation to proposed changes
in be antee Sioux Indian Reservation, as therein suggested, and respectfully recommend 1hat the President order the restoration to market of certain lands rlesignated
in the Commist~ioner's report, and the withdrawal from sale of the lands therein
described.
·w ith great re pect, your obedie t servant,
J.D. COX,
DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE

ecretctrl/.

Lhtguat 31, 1 69.
Tb within r commendation of the 8 cretary of the Int rior is herel>y approved,
and the n c ary action will be taken to carry it into effect.
u. . OR
WA IUNGTON,
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NEVADA.

Cat·lin Fa1·ms Reserve
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

May 10, i877.

It is hereby ordered that all that tract of country in the State of Nevada (known

as the Carlin Farms) lying within the following boundaries, viz: Beginning at the
quarter-section corner post on tbe west boundary of section 6, township 35 north,
range 52 east, Mount Diablo meridian ; thence south 62° 56' east 4,229t .feet, to a post
marked " U. S. I. R., station B"; thence north 2° 4' east 1,928 feet, to a post marked
"U. S. I. R., station C"; thence north 3° 9' west 2,122 feet, to a post marked '' U. S.
I. R., station D"; thence south 85° 8' west 3,000 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R.,
.station E"; thence north 52° 32' west 4,046 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station
I!,"; thence north 39° 25' west 1,200 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station G";
then.ce south 44° 10' west 2,200 feet, to a post marked " U. S. I. R., station H"; thence
south 44° 29' e:tst 2,663 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station I"; thence south
58° 57 1 east 2,fi35 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R. , station K"; thence south
fl9° 29' east 878 feet, to a post marked "U. S. I. R., station A", the place of beginning,
containing 521.61 acres, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale or settlement
and set apart as a reservation for the Northwestern Shoshone Indians.
R. B. HAYES.

Du.ok Va.lley Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 16, 1877 .
is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country, situated partly
m the Territory of Idaho and partly in the State of Nevada, be, and the same hereby
is, withdrawn from the public domain, to wit: Commencing at the one hundredth milepost of the survey of the north boundary of Nevada; thence due north to the intersection of the north boundary of township 16 south of Boise base-line in Idaho; thence
dne west to a point due north of the one hundred and twentieth mile-post of said survey of the north boundary of Nevada; thence due south to the n inth standard parallel north of the Mount Diablo base-line in Nevada; thence due east to a point due
south of the place of beginning; thence north to the place of beginning. And the
above-named tract of land i hereby set apart as a reservation for the Western Sho-sllone Indians, subject to such modifications of boundary as a location of limits shall
determine.
R. B. HAYES.
.~.t

Moapa River Reserre.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Ma1·olt 12, 1873.
Agreeably to the recommendation contained in the foregoing letter of the Secretary
-of the Interior of this day, the following-described lands in the southeastern part of
Nevada are hereby set aparG for the use of the Indians in that locality: Commencing
at a point on the north bank of the Colorado River1 where the eastern line of Nevada
strikes the same; running thence due north with said eastern line to a point far
enough north from which a line running due west will pass one mile north of Mnddy
SpringA; running due west from said point to the one hundred and fifteenth meridian
of west longitude; thence south with said meridian to a point due west from the place
of beginning; thence due east t,o the west bank of the Colorado River; thence fQ}.lowing the west and north bank of the same to the place of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSWN, February 12,1874.
In lieu of an executive order dated the 12th of March last, setting apart certain
lauds in Nevada a a re ervation for the Indians of that locality, whtch order is
hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or other
di po ttion, and set apart for the u e of the Pah-Ute and such other Indians as the
C.epartment may see fit to locate thereon, the tract of country bounded and described
a!i follows, viz:
BPg-iuning at a point in the middle of the main channel of the Colorado River
of the We t, eigllt ruile east of the one hundred and fonrteeLLth degree of west lou-
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gitude; thence due north to the tLirty-sevAnth degree of north latitude; thenee wesT,
with said parallel to a point 20 miles west of the one hundred and tifteenth degree
of west longitude; thence due south 35 miles; thence due east 36 miles; thence·
due south to tbe middle of the m~,tin channel of the Colorado River of the West;
thence up the ruiddle of the ruain channel of said river to the place of bep;inning.
U.S. GRANT.

Pyramid Lake Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., March 21, 1S74.
SIR: I have the honor to present herewith a communication dated the 20th instant
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together with the accompanying map showing the survey made by Eugene Munroe in January, 1865, of the Pyramid Lake
Indian Reservation in Nevada, and respectfully recommend that the President issue
an order withdrawing from sale or other disposition ~nd setting apart said reservation or tract of country for the use and occupation of the Pah-Ute and other Indians
now occupying the same.
.
The form of order necessary in the premises is engrossed on the ;inclosed map.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,

Sec'retary.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUfiVE MANSION, March 23, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that the tra ct of conntry known and occupied as the Pyrarmid Lake Indian Reservation in Nevada, as surveyed by Eugene Munroe, in January,
1865, and indif ated by red lines according to the courses and distances given in tabuJar form on accompanying diagram, be withdrawn from sale or other disposition and
set apart for the Pah-Ute and other Indi ans residing thereon.
U.S. GRANT.

TValkm· Rivm· Reserve.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, Mat·ch 18, 1874.
IR: I have the honor to present herewith a communication dated the 17th instant
from the Commis ioner of Indian Affairs, together with the accompanying map, showing the survey wade by Eugene Munroe in December, 1864, of tb e Walker River Re ervation in Nevada, and respectfully recommend that the President issue an order
withdrawing from ale or other di sposition, and setting apart said reservation or tract
of country for tbe use and occupation of the Pab-Ute Indians located thereon.
The form of order necessary in the premises is engrossed on the inclosed map.
Very respectfu1ly, your obedient servant,
C. DELANO,
Secntary.
The PRE 'IDENT.
EXECUTIVE MAN ION, March 19, 1 74.
It is hereby or lerecl that there. ervation situated on Walker River, Nevada, a surveyed by Eugene Monroe, Decem her, 1 64, and indicated by red lines on the above diagram in accordance with the fifteen course and distances thereon given, be withdrawn from public sale or other disposition, and set apart for the use of the Pah-Ute
Indian s residing thereon.
U.S. GRAKT.

NEW :'llEXICO.

Fort

tonton Indian Rest?'te.

DEPART TENT OF THE lNTEIUOR,
OFI<ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIR '
May 2:3, 18i3
Tbe above diagram is intended to show a proposed reservation for the Me calero
band .of Apa ·b lndian in ew :l\Iexico; said propo eel reservation i indicat d on
tbA <lrn,grAm hy the red lin e. bordered with yellow, and i de ·cribecl a follow , viz:
omn nr-ing nt tbP '-ontbwt'!'t oornPr of th Fort .• tanton rednce(1 military r en·a-
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tion, and running thence due south to a point on the hills near the north· bank of the
Rio Rindoso; thence along said bills to a point above the settlements ; thence across
said river to a poi.nt on the opposite hills, and tlience to the same line upon which we
start from Fort Stanton; and t.bence due south to the thirty-third degree north latitude; thence to the top of the Sacramento Mountains, and along the top of said
mountains to the top of the White Mountains; thence along the top of said mountains to the headwaters of the Rio Nogal, to a point opposite the starting point, and
thence to the starting point.
I respectfully recommend that the President be requested to order that the land
comprised within the above-described limits be withheld from entry and settlement as
public lands, and that the same be set apart as an Indian reservation as indicated in
my report to the department of this date.
EDW. P. SMITH,
Commissioner. ·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

]tfay 26, 1873.
Respectfully presented t,o the President with the recommendation that he make the
order above proposed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
C. DELANO,
·Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 29, 1873.
It is hereby ordered thai; the tract of country above described be withheld from entry and settlement as public lands, and t.hat the same be set apart as a reservation for
the Mescalero Apache Indians as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior and
Commhsioner of Indian A:ffa.irs.
U. S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 2, 1874.
In lieu of an executive. order elated the 29th of May last, setting apart certain lands
in New Mexico as a reservation for the Mescalero Apaches, which order is hereby canceled, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or other disposition, and
set apart, for the use of said Mescalero Apaches and such other Indians as the department may see fit to locate thereon , the tract of country in New Mexico (except so
much thereof as is embraced in the Fort Stanton reduced military reservation) bounded
as follow s, viz:
Beginning at the most northerly point of the Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; t.bence dne west, to the sum mit of the Sierra Blanca Mountains; thence due
south to the thirty-third degree north latitude; thence due east to a point due south
of the moRt easterly point of the sa.id Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence
clue north to the southern boundary of township 11; thence clue west to the south west
coruer of township 11: in range U; thence clue north to the second correction line
south; thence clue east along- said line to a point opposite the line running north from
the thirty-third degree north latit.ude; thence due north to the most easterly point of said
Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence along the northeastern !Joundat~y
of said military retlervation to the place of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 20, 18i5,
In lieu of execn ti ve order dated February 2, 1874, setting apart certain lands in New
Mexico as a reservation for the Mescalero Apaches, which order is hereby canceled, it
is hereby ordered that there be wii!lbclrawn from sale or other disposition, and set apart
ior the use of said Mescalero Apaches and such other Indians as the department may
see .fit to locate thereon, the tract of country in New Mexico (except so much thereof as
is embraced in the Fort Stanton reduced militar.v reservation) bounded as follows:
Beginning at the most uortherl.v point of the Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; running thence due west to a point l1ue north of the northeast corner of township
14 sontb, range 10 east; thence clu e Routh along the eastrrn boundary of said township to the thirty-third degrt!e north latitude; theDce clue east on said parallel to a
poiut due outh of the most a terly point of the aid Fort Stanton reduced military
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reservation; thence due north to the southern boundary of township 11; thence due
west to the southwest corner of township 11, in range 13; thence due north to the
second correction line south; thence due east along said line to a -point opposite the
line running north from the thirty-third degree north latitude; thence due north to
the most easterly point of said Fort Stanton reduced military reservation; thence
along the northeastern boundary of said military reservation to the place of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.

Hot Sp1·ings Reserve.

.

April 9, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that the following described tract of country in the Territory of
New Mexi co be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from sale, and reserved for the use
and occupaHon of such Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see :fit to locate
thereon, as indicated in this diagram, viz:
Beginning at the ruins of an ancient pueblo in the valley of the Canada Alamosa
River, about seven miles above the present town of Caiiada Alamosa, and running
• thence du e. east J 0 miles; thence due north 25 miles; thence due west 30 miles; thence
due south 25 miles; thence due east 20 miles to the point of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

EXECUTIVF. MANSION, Decernber 21, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of New Mexico, lying
within the following-described boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point on the east side
of the Caftada, about 1,000 yards directly east of the ruins of an ancient pueblo in the
·vall ey of Caiiada Alamosa Ri ver, about seven miles above the town of Canada Alamosa,
and rnnn ing thence due north 20 miles to a point ; thence dne west 20 miles to a point;
thence due south 35 miles to a point; thence due east 20 miles to a point due south of
the place pf becrinning; thence due north to the place of beginning, be, and the same
is hereby, withdrawn from sale, and set apart for the use and occupa,ncy of the South·
ern Apache and such other Indians as it may be determined to place thereon, to be
known as the "Hot Springs Indian Reservation"; and all that portion of country set
apart by executive order of April9, 1 ,74, not embraced within the limits of the abovedescriu d tract of country, is hereby restored to the public domain.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIYE MANSIO ' , .August 25 7 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the order of December 21, 1875, setting apart the following
land in New Mexico as the Hot Springs Indian Reservatiou, viz: Beginning at a point
on the east side of the Cailada, about 1,000 yards directly ea tofthe ruins of an ancient
pueblo, in the valley of the Cauada Alamosa River, about seven miles above the town
of Canada Alamosa, and running thence due north 20 miles to a point; thence due west
20 mile to a point; thence due onth 35 miles to a point; thence due east 20 miles to
a point due south of the pla e of beginning; thence due north to the place of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, canceled, and said lands are restored to the public
domain.
R. B. HAYES.

Jiearilla .Apache Reserve.
ExEc TIVE MAN ION, Mm·ch 25, 1 74.
It is hereby ordered that the following-tlescribed tract of country in the Territory of
Ne~ M xico, set apart as a res rvatiou for the Ji~rilla Apa he Indians by the fir t
art1cle of an a!!reement concluded with the aid Indians Decemb~r 10, 1'"'73, object to
the action f Congress, b , and the sam i her by, wiLhdrawn from ale and ettl ·
meot,viz: 'ommevcingatapointwher thebeadwa,tersofthe anJuauRivercro
tb outhern boundary of the Territory of Coloratlo followinrr the conr of aid riv r
until it i~Jt r. ct the a. tern bonnclar~ of the NaYajo Re ervation; tllence dne north
:llong .saJCl •a. terri bouu'clar.v- of the J. asnjo Re · rv< tion to wh re it inter. ect tbe
· outhern honnclary-line of the Terri torr of oloraclo; thence cln a t aloug the aid
s nth ·rn boundar· of the Tenitory of Colorado to tbe place of berrinninrr.
•

••
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, July 18, 1876.
It is hereby ordered that the order of March 25, 1874, setting apart the followinguescribed lands in the Territory of New Mexico as a reservation for theJicarilla Apache
Indians, viz: Commencing at a point where the headwaters of the San Juan River
crosses the southern boundary of the Territory of Colorado; following toe course of
said river until it intersects the eastern boundary of the Navajo Reservation; thence
due north along said eastern boundary of the Navajo Reservation to where it intersects the southern boundary-line of the Territory of Colorado; thence due east along
the said southern boundary of the Territory of Colorado to the place of begining, be, and the same is hereby, canceled, and said lands are restored to the public
domain.
U.S. GRANT.

Zuni Pueblo Resm·ve.
EXEC UTIVE MANSION, Mm·ch 16, 1877.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tract of country in the Territory.
of New Mexico, viz: Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth milestone, on the
western boundary-line of the Territory of N!3w Mexico, and running thence north 61°
45' east . 31 miles and eight-tenths of a mile to the crest of the mountain a short distance
above Nutrias Spring; thence due south 12 miles to point in the hills a short distance
southeast of the Ojo Pescado; thence south 61° 45' west to the one hundred and fortyeighth milestone on the western boundary-line of said Territory; thence north with said
boundary-line to the place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from
sale, and set apart as a reservation for the use aud occupancy of the Zuni Pueblo
Indians.
R. B. HAYES.

Nat,ajo Reserve.
EXECUTIVE MA~SIO~, Octobe1· 29, 1878.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the Territory of Arizona lying
within the following-described boundaries, viz: Commencing at the northwest corner
of the Navajo Indian Reservation, on the boundary-Hue LeGween the Territories of
Arizona and Utah; thence west along said boundary-line to the one hundred and tenth .
degree of longitude west; thence south alon g said degree to the thirty-sixth parallel
of latitude, north; thence east along said parallel to the west boundary of the Navajo Reservation; thence north along said west boundary to the place of beginning,
be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale and seLtlement, and set apart as au
addition to the present reservation for the Navujo Indians.
R. B. HAYEE'..

Tularosa Rese1·ve.
{For Executive order of November 7, 1871, relative to Tularosa reserve, see page 232.)
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Novernber 24, 1874.
All orders establishing and setting apart the Tularosa Valley, in New Mexico, descdbed as follows: Beginning at the headwaters of the Tularosa River, and its tributaries in the mountains, and extending down the sarue ten miles on each side for a distance of 30 miles, as an Indian reservat.ion, are hereby revoked and annulled, and the
said described tract of country is hereby restored to the public domain.
U. S. GRANT.

OHEGON.

Grande Ronde Resen·e.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,

rra.shi11[jl011, June 30, 1857.
,·m: I hav the honor to submit to you, herewith, a report of the Commissioner of

Inc1ian Affairs recommending, and a report of the Commi.'sioner of the General Land
<?ffice conc·nrri11g in the recowmendation, that the lauds · embraced in town hips 5 and
6 . onth, of range west, and parts ot town hips 5 and 6 south, of range 7 west, "\Villa-
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ruette district Oregon, as indicated in the accompanying plat, be withdrawn from sale
and entry, and established as an Indian reservation for the colonization of Indian tribes
in Oregon, anct particularly .for the Willamette tribes, parties to treaty of January,
1 55.
I respectfully recommend that the proposed resorvati.on be established, and have accordingly prepared a form of indorsement on the plat of the same for your signature,
in case the recommendation is approved.
The "Coast Reservation" a.IluJed to in some of the accompanying papers was established by order of your predecessor, November, 1855.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. THOMPSON,

Se<.rretary.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIYE OFFICE.

Washington City, June 30, l857.
Townships 5 and 6 south, of range 8 west, and parts of townships fi and 6 south, of
range 7 west, as indicated hereon by red lines, are hereby withdrawn from sale and
entry, and set apart as a reservation for Indian purposes till otherwise ordered.
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Malhenr Reserve.
WASHINGTON, Mm·ch 8, 1871.
Ron. E. S. PARKER,

Commissioner Indian Affai1'B:
I would respectfully ask that the President withdraw for eighteen months all that
portion of the country in the State of Oregon, situated between the forty-second and
forty-fourth parallels of latitude, and from one hundred and seventeen to one hundred
and twenty degrees oflongitude,excep.ting so much as may have been or may be granted
for military or wagon road purposes, with a view of selecting an Indian reservation,
on which to consolidate Indians east of the Cascade Mountains in said State, excepting
those who may select lands in severalty fi:om the reservation or reservations on which
they are now located, and the President instruct me to proceed at the earliest practical time to select such reservation.
.
A. B. MEACHAM,

Snperintenclent of Indian ..t1ffai1·s, 01:egon.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS,

Wctshington, D. C., Ma1·ch 10, 1871.
Sm: I have the honor to report that I am in receipt of a letter bearing date the th
in tant, from A. B. Meacham esq,, superintendent of Indian .Affairs in the State of
Oregon, asking that the portion of that tate lying between the forty-second and fortyfourth parallels of north latitude, and the one hundred and seventeenth and the one
hundred and twentieth degrees of west longitude (excepting so much thereof as may
have been or may hereafter be granted for military or wagon road pnrpo e ), be withdrawn from market as public lands, for the space of eightee n months, with a view to
the selection of a reservation upon which to collect all the Indians in that State ea t
of the Ca:cade Mountains, except those who may select lands in severalty upon the
reservations on which they are now located.
l'he suggestion of Superintendent Meacham is concurred in, and I respectfully
r commend that the President be requested to issne an executive order withdrawing
tbe tract of country described from market as public lands, for the period and the
purpose above indicated, and that this office be authorized to instruct the superint ndent to proce d to select such reservation without unnecessary delay.
A copy of uperintendent Meacham's letter is herewith transmitted.
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM,

.Acting Commissioner.
Ron. C. DELA-'O,

' 'etretary of the Interior.
DEP ARDIE~ 'T OF TilE I..'TERI R,
March 14, 1 71.
Th e rer·ommendation of the Com mi. sion r of Indian Affair , contained in hi accomll~nying rPport ba. m~T approval, and it i!3 re:prc·tfnlly ubmittecl to the Precid nt
' 'tth the r·lillC t hat he <lireet the temporary withdrawal from 1uarket of the lau
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in Oregon as therein designated, with the exceptions stated, for the purpose of establishing a reservation for the Indians in that State.
C. DELANO,
Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MA~SION, March 14, 1871. ·
I hereby direct the withdrawal of the lands referred to from market as pn blic lands
for,tbe period of time and for· the purpose indicated, as recommended by the Secretary
of the Interior.
U.S. GRANT.
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, Septembe1· 4, 1872.
SIR; I have the honor to inclose herewith a report, dated the 22d ultimo (and accompanying map), received from T. B. Odeneal, esq., superintendent Indian affairs for Oregon, reciting the action taken by him relative to the establishment of a proposed reservation on the headwaters of Malheur River, in that State, for the Snake or Piute
Indians, under instructions contained in letter to him from this office dated the 6th o!
July last.
Superintendent Odeneal defines the boundaries of the tract of country selected by
him for the proposed reservation as follows :
"Beginning at the mouth of the North Fork of the Malheur River; thence up said
North Fork, including the waters thereof, to Castle Rock; thence in a northwesterly
direction to Strawberry Butte ; thence to Soda Spring, on the Canyon City and Camp
Harney road; thence down Silvies River to Malhenr Lake; thence east to the South
Fork of the Malheur River; thence down said South Fork, including the waters thereof,.
to the place of beginning (t.o be known as Malheur Reservation), including all lands
within said boundaries, excepting so much thereof as may have been granted for military or wagon-road purposes."
I respectfully recommend that the tract of country embraced within the foregoing:
limits be set apart and reserved as an Indian reservation, and that the President berequested to issue an executive order accordingly.
It is also requested that tbe papers inclosed be returned to this office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. A. WALKER,
Commissioner.
Tbe Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPAHTMENT 0.1<' THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. C., September 12, 1872.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication, dated the 4th instant,.
from the Commissioner of Indian affairs, inclosing a report (with map) of T. B.
Odeneal, superintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon, and recommending that a reservation on the head waters of the Malbeur River, in the State of Oregon, the boundaries of which are set forth in the Commissioner's letter, be established for the Snake
or Piute Indians.
The recommendation of the Commi sioner meets with the approval of this department, and I respectfully request that the President direct the same to be carried intoeffect.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
vV. H. SMITH,
Acting Secretary.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 12, 1872.
Let the lands which are fully described in the accompanying letter of the Commissioner of Indian Aflairs be set apart as a reservation for the Snake or Piute Indians,.
as recommeuded in the letter of the Secretary of the Interior of this date.
U.S. GRANT.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 15, 1875,
It is hereuy ordered that the tract of country in Oregon embraced within the following-de crib d bouudaries, viz: Commencing at a point on the Malheur River where
the range-line between ranges 39 and 40, east of the Willamette meridian, intersects
the same; thence north, on said range-line, to a point due east of Strawberry Butte;
thence we 't to trawberry Bntte; thence sontheastwarclly to Castle Rock; thence to
the we t bauk of the North Pork of the ::\Jalbeur River; thence. <.lown and with the said
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west bank to the Malheur River; thence along and with the Malheur River to the
place of beginning, be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn from sale or settlement
except such lands within said boundaries as have passed or may pass to the Dalles_
:Military Road Company, under act of Congress approved February 27, 1867 (vol. 14,
p. 409), and to the Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Military Road Company,
under act of Congress approved July 5, Ul66 (vol. 14, p. 89), and the same set apart as
.an addition to the Malheur Indian Reservation, set apart by executive order of September 12, 1872.
U.S. GRANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, January 28f 1876.
H is hereby ordered that the tract of country in Oregon lying within the followingf]escribed boundaries, viz: Beginning at a point on the right bank of the Malheur
River where the range-line between ranges 3'j and 39 east of the Willamette meridian
intersects the same; thence north on said range-line to a point due east of the summit
-of Castle Rock; thence due west to the summit of Castle Rock; thence in a northwesterly direction to Strawberry Butte; thence to Soda Spring, on the Canyon City
and Camp Harney road; thence down Silvies Creek to Malheur Lake; thence due
east to the right bank of the South Fork of Malbeur River; thence down said right
bank of t.he South Fork to tre Malheur River; thence down the right bank of the
Malheur River to the place of beginning, except such lands with in these limits as
have passed or may pass to the Dalles Military Road on the north, and tile Willamette Valley and Cascade Mountain Military Road on the south, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use and occupancy of the Piute
and Snake Indians, to be known as the Malheur Indian Reservation; and that p.ortion of country set apart by executive order of May 15,1875, not embraced in the liruits
<>f the above-describt:d tract of co untry, is hereby restored to the public domain .
U.S. GRANT.

Siletz Re8e1've.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE lNTERWR,

Novernbe1· 8, 1855.
' m: I herewith . ubmit for yonr approval a proposed reservation for Indians on the
coast of Oregon Territory, recommended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and
ubruitt u to the department by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, for the
procurement of your order on the subject, in letter of the lOth September last.
Before submitting the matter to you I desired to have a more full report of the
snhject from the Indian Office, and the letter of the head of that bureau of the 29th
ultimo having been received and considered, I see no objection to the conditional
reservation asked for, "subject to fnture curtailment, if found proper," or entire reJease thereof, should Congress not sanction the object rendering tili withdrawal of
the land from white settlement at this time advisable.
A plat marked A, and indicating the boundaries of there ervation, accompanies the
paper , and bas prepared thereon the neces ary order for your signature, should you
think fit to ~anction the· recommendation.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLAND,
ecretary.
The PRE IDE ... -T.

Not'embel' 9, 1855.
There rvation of the land within denoted by blue-shaded line is hereby made for
the purpo e inuicated in letter of the Commi iouer of the General Land Office of the
10th eptember la t and letter of the ecretary of the Interior of the th November,
1 ..55.
FRANK'N PIERCE.

DEPART:\fEXT OF THE LITERIOR

Washington, D. C., Dect:mbtn· 20, 1 6~ .
nr·nant to a recomm ndation of the 'ecretary of the Interior of the 'th of T -"~mlpr 1 ;~, be Pre~ident of the
nited. tate., by an e_· cutive ord L' dated be 9th
ot th~ lllontb s t apart conditionally the tract of country on th coa t of r .., n, x:t r dlll_f-! [rom_ ap Lookout on the north to a point b low C:tpe Perpetuaon the outh,
a xl11b1 d Ill bin • n the accompa,uyiog map, for an Indian re en•atiou.
.:IR:
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It is represented by the Oregon delegation in Congress that this reservat,ion is unnecessarily large, and that by reason of it access to the harbor of Acquinna Bay by the
numerous setlers in the fertile and productive valley of the Willaruette is prevented.
They ask for a curtailment of this reservation, so as to secure to the inhabitants of the
Willamette Valley the much-needed access to the coast, and for this purpose propose
that a small and rugged portion of the reservation in the vicinity of Acqninna Bay, not
occupied or desired by the Indians, shall be released and thrown open to occupation and
nse by the whites.
The CommisRioner of Indian Affairs is of the opinion that the interests of the citizens
of Oregon will be promoted by the opening of a port of entry at Acqninna Bay, and
that their interest is paramount in importance to that of the Indians located in that
vicinity. Concurring in the views expressed by the Ron. MeHsrs. Nesmith, Williams~
and Henderson, anrl. the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I respectfully recommend that
an order be made by you releasing from reservation for Indian purposes and restoring
to public use the portion of the said reservation bounded on the accompanying map
by double red liues, anu described in the communication of the Oregon · delegation as
follows, viz: Commencing at a point two miles south of the Siletz Agency; thence
west to the Pacific Ocean; theuce south along said ocean to the mouth of the Alcea
River; thence up said river to the eastern boundary of the reservation; thence north
along said eastern boundary to a point due east of the place of beginning; thence west
to the place of beginning. •
·
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. HARLAN,
Secxretm·y.

The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Decernber 21, 1865.
Toe recommendation of the Secrehry of the Interior is approved, and the tract of
land within described will be released from reservation and thrown open to occupancy
and use by the citizens as other public land.
·
ANDREW JOHNSON,
P1·esident.

Wallow a Valley Resen•e.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
O.FFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
June 9, 1873.
The above diagram is intended to show a proposed reservation for the roaming Nez
Perce Indians in the Wallowa Valley, in the State of Oregon. Said proposed reservation is indicated on the diagram by red lines, and is described as follows, viz: Commencing at the right bank of the mouth of Grande Ronde River; thence up Snake River
to a point due east of the southeast corner of township No. 1 south of the base line of
the surveys in Oregon, in range No 46 east of the Willamette meridian; thence from
said point due west to the west Fork of the Wallowa River; thence down said
West Fork to its junction with the Wallowa River; thence down said river to its confluence with the Grande Ronde River; thence down the last-named river to the place
of beginning.
.
I respectfully recommend that the President be requested to order that the lands
comprised within the above-described limits be withheld from entry and settlement as
public lands, and that the same be set apart as au Indian reservation, as indicated in
my report to the department of this date.
EDWARD P. SMITH,
Commissioner.

DEPARTMENT OF TliE INTERIOR,
June 11, 1873.
Respeetfully pre en ted to the President, with the recommendation that he make the
order above propo eel by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
C. DELANO,
&cretary.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 16, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country above de cribed be withheld from entry and settlement as public lands, and that tbe same be set apart as a reservation for
the roaming Nez Perce Indians, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior aud
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
U.S. GRANT.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION, June 10, 1875.
It is hereby ordered that the order dated Jnne 16, 1873, withdrawing from sale and settlement and setting apart the Wallowa Valley, in Oregon, described as follows: Commencing at the right bank ofthe month of Grande Ronde River; thence up Snake River
to a point due east of the southeast corner of township No.1 southofthe _base line of the
surveys in Oregon, in range No. 46 east of the Willamette meridian; thence from said
point due west to the West Fork of the Wallowa River; thence down said West Fork to
its junction with the Wallowa River; thence down said river to its confluence with
the Grande Ronde Rh·er; thence down the last-named river to the place of beginning,
as an Indian reservation, is hereby revoked and annulled, and the said described tract
{)f country is hereby restored to the public domain.
U.S. GRANT.

UTAH.

Uintah Valley Rese1·ve.
DEPARTME!S'T OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, October :{, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor herewith to submit for your consideration the recommendation of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that the Uintah VaHey, in the Territory of Utah, be set apart and reserved for the use and occupancy of Indian tribes.
In the absence of an authorized survey (the va1ley and surroundiug country being
as yet nnoccupied by settlements of our citizens), I respectfully recommend that yotl
{)rder the entire v-alley of the Uintah River, within Utah Territory, extending ou both
sides of said riv-er to the crest of the tirst range of conti~uons mountains on each side,
to be reserved to the United States and set apart as an lndian reservation.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CALEB B. SMITH,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, October 3, 1861..
Let the reservation be establi::;hed, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior.
A. LINCOLN.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Chehalis Reserre.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OF.F ICE OP INDIAN AFFAIRS,

May 17, 11:$64.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for your direction in the premises, sundry corumn·
Dications and papers from Superintendent Hale, in reference to a proposed reservation
for the Chehalis Indians in Washington Territory.
The condition of these Indians has been the subject of correspondence between this
{)ffice and the superintendent of Indian affairs in Washington Terri tory for several years.
It will be seen by Superintendent Hale's letter of July 3, 1!:!62, that the country
claimed by these Indians is large, comprising some 1,500 square miles; that they have
never been treated with, but that the gov-ernment has surveyed the greater part of it
without their consent, and in the face of their remonstrances, and the choicest portions
{)f their lands have been occupied by the whites without any remuneration to them,
and without their consent, or having relinquished their claim or right to it. They
have been thu crowded out and excluded from the n e of the lands claimed by them,
and tho e which they have heretofore cultivated for their support. This ha cau ed
much dis ati faction, and threatens serious trouble, and thev mauife t a determination
not to be forced from what they claim as their own country. After variou propo ition made to them by uperintendent Hale, lookinCY to their removal and joint occu:pation of other Indian re ervations, to all which they. trenuon ly objected, they expres ed a willingne s to relinquish all the lands hitherto claimed by them, provided
they shall not be removed, and provided that a sufficient quantity of land shall be retain d by them at the mouth of Black River as a reservation.
The election herein made in accordance with their wishes, and approved by uperintend ot Hale, reduces the dimensions of their former claim to about ix section of
land, with which they are satisfied, and which selection bas been submitted to tbi
ofJ~ce for it approval. There seems one drawback only to thi selection, and that i o.oe
pnvate land claim-that of D. Mounts-which it is propo ed to purcha e. The prlCe
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asked is $3,500, which be considers not unreasonable. (See his communication of
March 30, 1863, and accompan~' ing papers.)
.
There is remaining on hand of the appropriation for" intercourse with various Indian tribes having no treaties with the United States" the sum of $3,980.12, a snffident amount of which I have no doubt might appropriately be applied for the purpose
indicated. (See U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 792.)
I am of the opinion that the proposition is a fair one for the government, and, as it is
satisfactory to the Inc1ians interested, I see no objection to its approval by the department, especially so when it is considered that it will peaceably avert impending trouble.
As.recommended in the letters herewith submitted, it will also be necessary, doubtless, to make some provision for them, after they shall have been assured of the quiet
and permanent possession of the proposed reserYation for a future home. But this
may subsequently receive the attention of the department. These Indians are represented to be in a very hopeful condition. They wish to abandon a roving life; to
establish themselves in houses, and cultivate their lands; to educate their children,
and live peaceably with all.
These papers are submitted for your information in considering the subject, and, if
it shall commend itself to your judgment, for the approval of the proposed selection
as a reservation for these Indians and the purcha!:le of the private land claim of D.
Mounts thereon.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. DOLE,
Cornrnissioner.

Ron. J. P. UsHER,
Secretm·y of the Interim·.

Boundaries of the Chehalis Indian Reservation, as compiled from the field-notes of the
public surveys in the office of the surveyor-general of Washington Territory, beginning
at the post-corner to sections 1 and 2, 35 and 36 on the township line between townships No. 15 and 16north, of range 4 west of the Willamette meridian, being the northeast corner of the reservation; thence west along the township line 240 chains to the
post-corner to sections 4, 5, 32 and 33; thence north on line between sections 32 and
3:3, 26.64 chains, to the southeast corner of James H. Roundtree's donation claim; thence
w,e st along the south boundary of said claim 71.50 chains to its southwest corner;
thence north on west boundary of the claim 13.10 chains; thence west 8.50 chains to the
quarter-section post ou line of sections 31 and 32; thence north along said section line
40.00 chains to the post-corner to sections 29, 30, :n and 32; thence west on line between
sections 30 and 31, 25 and 36, 101.24 chains to the Chehalis River; thence up the Chehalis River with its meanderings, keeping to the south of Sand Island, to the post on
the right bank of the river, being the corner to fractional sections 1 and 2; thence
north on the line between sections 1 and 2, 73.94 chains to the place of beginning.
The CO;J?Y of the field-notes in full, as taken from the record of the public surveys
now on file in this office, and from which the above is compiled, is duly certified as being correct by the surveyor-general of the Territory.
OFFICE

SnPERINTENDJ<~NT

INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Olympia, Wash. Ter., December 10, 1863.

The within and foregoing boundaries, as described in the notes and accompanying
diagram of the proposed Chehalis Indian reser\ation, are approved by me as correct,
and being in accordance with instructions given by me, the same being subject to the
approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
C. H HALE,
Supel'intendent of Indian AjJai1·s, Washington Terr,i tory.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., July 8, 1864.
SIR: I return herewith the papers submitted with your report of the 17th May last
in relation to a proposed re ervation for the Chehalis Indians in Washington Territory.
I approve the suggestion made in relation to the subject, and you are hereby authorized and instructed to pnrcha ~the improvements of D. Mounts which are on the lands
selected for the reservation, if it can now be don~ for tbe price named for them, viz,
·3,500, including the crops grown or growing this season upon the premises.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.P. USHER,
' Secrl3tary.

WILLIAM P. DOLE, Esq.,
Commissioner of Indian .:1ffairs.
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Colville Reser1;e.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Jlashington, D. C., .ApTil 8, 1872.
I have t.he honor to invite yonr attention to the necessity for the setting apart
bv executive order of a tract of conntrv hereinafter described, as a reservation for the
following bands of Indians in Washington Territory, not parties to any treaty, viz:
SIR:

The :\-Iethow Indians, nnm bering ................................... -- ... -....
The Okanagan Indians, numbering ..........................................
The San Poel Indians, numbering............................................
The Lake Indians, numbering.................................................
The Colville Indians, numbering...... . .....................................
The Cali pel Indians, numbering.............................................
The Spokane Indians, nurubering...... ...... ........ .... .... .... .... .... ....
The Creur d'Al ene Indians, numbering...... .................................
And scattering bands; ................................... .. . ~ _..... -- ...... - .

316
· 340
538
230
631
420
725
700

300

Total ...•..........• _.. . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 200

" * Excluding that portion of the tract of conntry referred to found to be iu the
British po session , thl!l following are the natural boundaries of the proposed reservation, which I have the honor to recommend be set apart by the President for the
Indians in question, and such others as the department may see fit to settle thereon~
viz: Commencing at a point on the Colnmbia River where the Spokane River empties.
in the same; thence up the Columbia River to where it crosses the forty-ninth parallel north latiturle; thence east, with said forty-ninth parallel, to where the Pend
d'Oreille or Clark River crosses the same; thence up the Pend d'Oreille or Clark River tOo
where it crosses the western boundary of Idaho Tenitory, the one hundred and seventeenth meridian we t longitncle; thence south, along said one hundred and seventeenth.
meridian, to where the Little Spokaue River crosses the same; thence southwesterly,
with aid river, to its junction with the Big Spokane River; thence down the Big
Spokane River to the place of beginning.
The paper hereinbefore referred to are respectfnlly submitted h erewith.
Very re pectfully, your obedi~nt servant,
F. A. WALKER,
Commissioner.
The lion. SECRETAnY OF nm I~ TERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIR&,

Washington, D. C., April 9, 1872.
Srn: I have the honor to submit herewith a commun ication, dated the ~th instant,.
from the Commi ioner of Indian Affairs, and accompany ing papers, repre enting the
nece ity for the setting apart, by executive order, of a tract of country therein
cle cribed for certain bands of Indians in Washington Territory not parties to any
treaty.
'fbe recommendation of the Commissioner in the premises is approved, and I respectfully reque t that the President direct that the tract of country designated upon the
inclo ed map be set apart for the Indians referred to, and uch others as this department may s e fit to settle thereon.
I aru, ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. COWEN,
Acting Secrelat·y.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Washington, .Aph.l 9, 1 72.
It i · h r by ordered that tho tract of country referr d to in th within letter of the
Actiug ecretary of the Interior, and designated upon the accompanying map, be et
apar for the band of Indian · in Wa hington Territory named in communication of
b
ommi ioner of Indian Affair , dated the thin tant, and for uch other Indian
th
partruent of the Interior may see tit to locate thereon.
u. . GR
EXEC ' TIVE MAN ION,

1Vashi11gton, July 2, 1 72.
I i .h~r by order d that the trc.~.~t of conn ry referred to in the within letter of the·
omm1 lOner of Indian Aff~irs a h. viog been set apart for the Indian therein .
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named by executive order of April 9, 1R72, be restored to the public domain, and that
in lieu thereof the country bounded on the east and south by the Columbia River, on
the west by the Okanagan River, and on the north by the British possessions, be, and
the same is hereby, set apart as a reservation for said Indians, and for such other Indians as the Department of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon.
U.S. GRANT.

M akah Rese1·ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, October 26, 1872.
In addition to the reservation provided for by the second article of the treaty concluded January 31, 1~55, with the Makah Indians of Washington Territory, it is hereby
ordered that there be withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use of the said Makah
and other Indians, a tract of country in the said Territory of Washington, described
~and bounded as follows, viz: Commencing on the beach at the mouth of a small brook
running into Neah Bay next to the site of the old Spanish fort; thence along the
shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction to Boadah Point (being a point about
four miles from the beginning); thence in a direct line south six miles; thence in a
direct line west to the Pacific shore; thence northwardly along the shore of the Pacific to the mouth of a small stream running into the bay on the south side of Cape
Flattery, a little above the Waatch Village; thence following said brook to its source;
thence in a straight line to the place of beginning; the boundary-lipe from the mouth
of the brook last mentioned to the place of beginning being identical with the southeaatern boundary of the res"rvation set apart for the Makah tribe of Indians by the
treaty concluded with said Indians January 31, 1855, before referred to.
U. S.GRA.N 1'.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Januat·y 2, 1873.
In lien of the addition made by execntive order dated October 26, 1872, to the reservation provided for by the seconct article of the treaty concluded January 31, 1855,
with the Makah lndiatJs of Washington Territory, it is hereby ordered, that there be
withdrawn from sale and set apart as such addition, for the use of the said Makah and
other Indians, the tract of country in the said Territory of Washington bounded as follows, viz: Commencing on the beach at the mouth of a small brook running into Neah
Bay next to the site of the old Spanish Fort; thence along the shore of said bay in a
northeasterly direction four miles; thence in a direct line south six miles; thence in a direct line west to the Pacific shore; thence northwardly along the shore of the Pacific
to the mouth of a small stream running into the bay on the south side of Cape Flattery a little above the Waatch Villa,ge; thence following said brook to its source; thence
in a straight line to the place of beginning; the boundary line from the mouth of the
brook last mentioned to the place of beginning being identical with the southeastern
b')undary of the reservation set apart for the Makah and other Indians by the treaty
above referred to.
U. S. GRAN'r.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, Octobm· 21, 1873.
In lieu of t.he acldition made by executive order dated October '26, 1872, and
amended by executive order of January 2, 1873, to the reservation provided for by the
second article of the treaty concluded January 31, 1855, with the Makah tribe of Indians of Washington Territory (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, p. 939), which orders are
hereby revoked, it is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale and set apart
as such addition for the use of the said Makah and bther tribes of Indians, the tract of
conn try in said Territory bounded as follows, viz: Commencing on the beach at the
mont.h of a small brook run oing into Neah Bay next to the site of the old Spanish fort;
thence along the shore of said bay in a northeasterly direction, four miles; thence in a
direct line south, six miles; thence in a direct liue west to t.be Pacific shore; thence
northwardly along the shore of the Pa.citic to the month of another small stream running into the bay on the south side of Cape Flattery, a little a hove the vVa.atch Village;
thence followin~ said brook to its sonrce; thence in a straight line to the source of the
:fi~st-mentioned brook, and tlleoce following tue same down to the place of begin-

mag.
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Nisqually, Puyallttp, and Muclcl687wot Resetves.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
January 19, 1857.
SIR: The treaty negotiated on the 26th day of December, 1854, with certain bands of
Nisqually, Puyallup, and other Indians of Paget's Sound, Washington Territory (article 2), provided for the establishment of reservations for the colonization of the Indians
as follows: 1st. The small island called Klah-chemin. 2d. A square tract containing
two sections near the mouth of the She-nah-nam Creek. 3d. Two sections on the south
side of Corumencement Bay.
The sixth article of the treaty gives the President authority to remove the Indians
from those locations to other suitable places within Washington Territory, or to consolidate them with friendly bands.
So far as this office is advised a permanent settlement of the Indians has not yet been
effected under the treaty. Governor Stevens has formed the opinion that the locations
named in the first article of the treaty were not altogether suitable for the purpose of
establishing Indian colonies. One objection was that they were not sufficiently extensive. He reported that seven hundred and fifty Indians had been collected from
the various bands for settlement.
I have the honor now to submit for your consideration and action of the President,
should you deem it necessary and proper, a report recently received from Governor
Stevens, dated December 5, 1856, with the reports and maps therewith, and as therein
stated, from which it will be observed that he bas arranged a plan of colonization
which involves the assignment of a much greater quantity of land to the Indians, under the sixth article of the treaty, than was named in the first article. He proposes
the enlargement of the Puyallap Reserve at the south end of Commencement Bay tv
accommodate 500 Indians; the change in the location, and the enlargement of the
Ni qually Reserve, and the establishment of a new location, Muckleshoot prairie, where
there is a military station that is about to be abandoned.
The quantity of land be proposes to assign is not, in my opinion, too great for the
settlement of the number of Indians he reports for colonization; and as the governor
recommends th approval of these locations, and reports that the Indians assent thereto,
I would re p ctfully suggest that they be approved by the President; my opinion beingthat,sbould it be found practicable hereafter to consolidate the bands for whom these
reserv s are intended, or to unite other bands of Indians on the same reserves, the
authority to effect such objects will still remain with the President under the sixth
article of the treaty.
·
Within the Puyallup Reserve there have been private locations, and the value of
the claims and improvements bas been appraised by a board appointed for that purpose at an aggregate of $4,917.
In th same conn ction I submit the governor's report of August 2 , 11356, which be
refer to, premising that the proceedings of his conference with t.he Indians therein
mentioned, w re not received here with the report.
Very r spectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. MANYPENNY,
Commissioner.
Bon. R. McCLELT,A ·D,
t:crt:tary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF TilE I TERJOR,
wa·shington, January 20, 1 57.
IR: I have tb bonor to tnwsmit a communication of the 19th instant, from the
Commi ioner of Indian Affairs to tllis department, indicating there ervationA elected
for tile Ni qually, Puyallup, and other bands of Indians in Washington Territory, and
to reque t youl' approval of the sarue.
\Vitb great re pect, your obedient servant,
R. McCLELLA. ~ ,
'ecretary.
The PRE IDENT.
.Approved.
FRA KL1N PIERC .
JA,' '.\RY

20, 1 5i.
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Puyallnp Reserve.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS,
August 26, 1873.
Sm: By the second article of the treaty concluded with the Nisqually and other
Indians December 26, 1854 (Stat. at Large, vol. 10, p. 1132), ''a square tract containing
two sections, or 1,280 acres, lying on the south side of Commencement Bay," was set .
apart as a reservation for said Indians, and is known as the Puyallup Reserve.
Jt appears from the records of this office that Governor Stevens, finding the Indians
dissatisfied with the size and location of the reserve, as indicated by said treaty, agreed,
at a conference held with them August, 1856, to a readjustment of said reservation, the
exterior boundaries of which were surveyed and established by his order. This was done
prior to the extension of the lines of the public surveys over the surrounding and adjacent lands. A map of the survey was transmitted by Governor Stevens to this office,
under date of December 5, 1856, giving a description of the courses and distances of
sarid exterior boundaries of the reserve as taken from the field-notes of the survey on
file in the office of superintendent Indian affairs Washington Territory.
This reservation, as readjusted and indicated on said map, was set apart for these
Indians by executive order dated January 20, 1857. It was intended to have this reservation bounded on its western side by the waters of Commencement Bay, from the
southeasterly extremity of said bay, around northwardly to t.he northwest corner of
the reservation on the southerly shore of Admiralty Inlet. The survey was thought
to be made so as to give to the Indians this frontage upon the bay, with free access to
the waters thereof. More recent surveys, however, develop the fact that there is land
along this shore, and outside the reservation, arising from an error of the surveyor in
leaving the line of low-water mark, along the shore of said bay, and running a direct
line to the place of beginning.
In a report dated March 20 last, Superintendent Milroy calls attention to this inadvertence, and for the adjustment of the western boundary of said reservation, so that
it may conform to the intentions of those agreeing to the same, as well as for the cornfort and wants of the Indians, he recommends the following change, viz: Instead of
the direct line to the place of beginning, to follow the shore line, at low-water mark,
to the place of beginning.
Inasmuch as the lands proposed to be covered by this change are in part already
covered by the grant to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company and by donation
claims, I would respectfully recommend that the President be requested to make an
order setting apart for the use of these Indians an addition to said Puyallup Reservation as follows, viz: All that portion of section 34, township 21 north, range 3 east, in
Washington Territory, not already included within the limits of the reservation. This
would give them a mile of water-frontage directly north of Puyallup River, and free
access to the waters of Commencement Ba.y at that point.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. R. CLUM,
Acting Commissioner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF TII,E INTERIOR,
Washington, D. C., August 2t:l, 1873.
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communication addressed
to this department on the 26th instant, by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
relative to the extension by executive order of the reservation in Washington Territory known as the Puyallup Reservation, described as follows, to wit: All that portion of section 34, township 21 north, range 3 east, in Washington Territory, not already
included within the limits of the reservation.
I agree with the Acting Commissioner in his views, and respectfully request that in
accordance with his recommendation an executive order ue issued, setting apart the
tract of land described for the purpose indicated.
I have the honor to be, &c.,
W. H. SMITH,
Acting Sec1·eta1·y.
The PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MAN ION, September 6, 1873.
Agreeable to the recommendation of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, it is hereby
order d that the Puyallup Reservat.ion in Washington Territory be so extended as to
include within its limits all that portion of section 34, township 21 north, range 3
east, not already included within the reservation.
U.S. GRANT.
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Muckleshoot Reserve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, April 9, 1874.
It is hereby ordered that the following tracts of land in Washington Territory, viz:
Sections 2 and. 12 of township 20 north, range 5 east, and sections 20, 28, and 34, of township 21 north, range 5 east, Willamette meridian, be withdrawn from sale or other
disposition, and set apart as the Muckleshoot Inrlian Reservation, for the exclusive use
of the Indiaus in that locality, the same being supplemental to the action of the department appro>ed by the President January 20, 1857.
U.S GRANT.

Shoalwatm· Reserve.
ExECUTIVE M~NSION, September 22, 1866.
Let the tract of laud as "indicated on the within diagram be reserved from sale and
set apart 'for Indian purposes, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in his
letter of the 18th instant; said tract embracing portions of sections 2 and 3 in township 14 north, range 11 west·, Washington Territory.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Lurnmi Rese?'Ve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Novllrnber 22, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the following tract of country in Washington Territory be
withdrawn from sale and set apart for the use and occupation of the Dwamish and
other allied tribes of Indians, viz: Commencing at the eastern mouth of Lummi
River; thence up said river to the point where it is intersected by the line between
sections 7 and S of township 38 north, range 2 east, of the Willamette meridian;
thence due north on said section line to the township line between townships 38 and
30; thence we t along said township line to low-water mark, on the shore of the Gulf
of Georgia; thence southerly and easterly along the said shore, with the meanders
thereof, across the western mouth of Lummi River, and around Point Francis; thence
north •a terly to the place of beginning; so much thereof as lies south of the west fork
ot: the Lummi ~i ver being a part of the island already set apart by the second article
of th treaty w1t.h the Dwamish and other allied tribes of Indians, made and concluded
January 2:2, 1 G7. (Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 9.28.)
U.S. GRANT.

Port Madison Rese'rve.
OFFICE SUPERL.~TENDENT OF INJHAN AFll'AIR '

Olympia, JIT. T., July 13, 1 64.
In the absence of the superintendent of Indian aff<tirs, who is now at Fort Colville or in that n ighborhood in the discharge of his official duty, at the request of
Ron. A. A. D nny, register of the land-office in this place, I would respectfully call
your attention to the condition of the Indian reservation near Port Madison, concerning tbe enlargement of which the superiutendent addressed you about a year ago, forwarding at the arne time a plat of the proposed re erve.
By r fer nc to the treaty of Point Elliott made with the Dwarnish and other allied
tribes of Indian January 22, 1855, it will be seen that article 2 provides for them a
r ervation at thiA point. This was soon found to be too limited, and whil t Governor
, tev n wa yet uperintenclent of Indian affairs the Indians were promised au enlarg ment. That promise seems to have been renewed sub equently, but nothing definite agre d upon.
·
a t July, eattle, the principal chi f of the
attle band, with a number of subhi f. and other directly interested, vi ited the superintendency upon this ubject
A th ir reqne t a thorough examination wa~ bad, the resnlt of which was in favor of
uhmittin th ir r que t to you, and recommending that it be granted. By reference
tor port f g nt Howe, which accompanie the la t annual r"port of the uperint ·nd nt forth y ar ending June 30, 1 6:3, it will be seen that he is well ati :fiecl of the
ab. olnt n ce . ity of its enhtrgement.
Tb accompan. ing 11lat Hbow what i propo ed to be reserved, which is sati factorr
t tb Indian . A there were no in. trnctions from the Commis loner of the en ral
IR:
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Land Office, these lands could not be reserved, but were necessarily offered for sale.
r.rhere being no bidders the lands are still vacant.
Immediately after the public sale the superintendent gave notice of the intention of
the department to retain these lauds for an Indian reservation, and the public have so
far acquiesced as not to disturb these proposed boundaries. Still, as the lands were
offered at public sale under the proelamation of the President, they are now, agreeably
to law, subject to private entry. Should, therefore, application be made to the register
for the entry of any of these lands, he would, as matters now stand, be powerless to
prevent it.
·
The register has just addressed the Commissioner of the General Land Office on this
subject. Hence the reason of my adrlressing you without awaiting the return of the
superintendent, who may be absent for a month, .and respectfully asking that such
steps may at once be taken as to prevent any lands within the proposed boundaries
being sold by the register until he be further ·advised.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. F. WHITWORTH,
Chief Clerk.
Hob. WM. P. DoLE,
Commissioner of Indian Ajf'ah·s, Wa1:1hington.
DEPARTMENT 01•; THE INTERIOR,
0Fl!'ICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Septernber 12, 1864.
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your consideration a letter from C.
H. Hale, late snperintendent of Indian affairs for 'washington Territory, by his clerk,
calling attention to the necessity of immediate action in order to secure certain lands
to the Indians there in mentioned, near Port Madison, for an enlargement of their reservation.
·
'
It appears from the report of Agent Howe, made to this office last year, that the
proposed enlargement of the reservation is deemed to be advisable, and I have torequest that you will direct that the tracts of land described in the plat inclosed in the
letter of Mr. Whitworth may be reserved from sale, so that they may be set apart for
the Indians for whom thev are intended.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. DOLE,
Commissioner.
Bon. W. P. OTTO,
..d.cting Secretary of the Interior.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washingwn, D. C., October 21, 1864.
SIR : I transmit herewith a letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, of the 12th
ultimo, covering a communication from the chief clerk of the office of superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory, respecting the enlargement of the Port
Madison Indian Reservation.
Concurring with the Commissioner in his recommendation that the reserve be increased, for the benefit of the Indians referred to iu the papers inclosed, yon are requested to have reserved from sale the tracts of land indicated upon the plat herein
inclosed.
......,_ '""Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.P. USHER,
Se.c1·eta1·y.
JAMES

M. EDMUNDS, Esq.,

C01nmis1:1ionm· Gentml La'Yicl Office.

S110homish or 1'ulalip Rese·rve.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, December 23, 1873.
It is hereby ordered that the boundaries of the Snohomish or Tulalip Indian Reservation in the Territory of Washington provided for in the third article of the treaty
with the Dwamish and other allied tribes of Indians, concluded at Point Elliott, January 22, 1855 (Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 928), shall be as follows, to wit: Beginning at
low-water mark on the north shore of Steamboat Slough at a point where the section
line between sections S2 and 33 of township 30 north, range 5 east, intersects the same;
thence north on the line between ections 32 and 33, 28 and 29, 20 and 21, 16 and 17,
8 and 9, and 4 and 5, to the township line between townships 30 and 31; thence weit
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on said township line to low-water mark on the shore of Port Susarn; thence southeasterly with the line of low-water roark along said shore and the shores of Tulalip
Bay and Port Gardner, with all the meanders thereof, and across the mouth of Ebey's
Slough to the place of beginning.
U.S. GRANT.
Swinornish Reserve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, September 9, 1873.
Agreeable to the within request of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, it is hereby
ordered that the northern boundary of the Swinomish Reservation in the Territory of
Washington shall be as follows, to wit: Beginning at low-water mark on the shore of
Sim-ilk Bay at a point where the same is intersected by the north and south line
bounding the east side of the surveyed fraction of 9.30 acres, or lot No. 1, in the northwest corner of section 10 in township 34 north, range 2 east; thence north on said
line to a point where the same intersects the section line between sections 3 and 10
in said township and range; thence east on said section line to the southeast corner
of Raid section 3 ; thence north on east line of said section 3 to a point where the same
intersects low-water mark on the western shore of Padilla Bay.
U.S. GRANT.
Qninaielt Reserve.

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 4, 1873.
In accordance with the provisions of the treaty with the Quinaielt and Quillehute
Indians, concluded July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1H56(Stats. at Large, vol. 12, p. 971), and
to provide for other Indians in that locality, it is hereby ordered that the following
tract of country in Washington Territory (which tract includes the reserve selected
by W. W. Miller, superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory, and
surveyed by A. C. Smith, under contract of September 16, 1861) be withdra.wn from
sale and set apart for the use of the Quinaielt, Quillehute, Hoh, Quit, and other
tribes of :fish-eating Indians on the Pacific coast, viz: Commencing on the Pacific
coast at the outh west corner of the present reservation, as established by Mr. Smith
in his survey under contract with Superintendent Miller, dated September 16, 1861,
thence due east, and with the line of said survey, five miles to the southeast corner of said reserve thus established; thence in a direct line to the most southerly
end of Quinaielt Lake; thence northerly around the east shore of said lake to the
northwe1:1t point thereof; thence in a direct line to a point a half mile north of the
Queet!!hee River and three miles above its mouth; thence with the course of said
river to a. point on the Pacific coast at low-water mark, a half mile above the mouth
of said river; thence southerly, at low-water mark, ~•long the Pacific to the place of
beginning.
U.S. GRANT.
Skokornish Reserve.

ExECUTIVE MAN 'ION, Febl'uary 25, 1 74.
It is hereby ordered that there be withdrawn from sale or other di position and
set apart for the u e of the 'Kla.llam Indians the following tract of country on
Hood'~:~ Canal in Washington TtJrritory, inclusive of the six sections situated at the
head of Hood's Canal, reserved by treaty with said Indiana January 26, 1 55 (Stats.
at Large, vol.12, p. 934), de cribed and bounded as follows: Beginning at t.he mouth
of the kokomish River; thence up said river to a point intersected by the section
line between sections 15 and 16 of township 2l north, in range 4 we t; thence north
ou said line to corner common to sections 27, 28, 33 and 34 of town hip 22 north,
rauge 4 west; thence due east to the southwest corner of the southea t qna.rter of
the outbeast quarter of section 27, the same being the southwe t corner of A. D.
Fi b r claim; thence with said claim north to the northwe~:~t corner of the northe t
quarter of be oatheast quarter of said section 27; thence ea t to the ection line
between ect.ions 26 and 27 ; thence north on said line to corner common to section
2'.l! 2:3, 26, an 27; then ·e ea t to Hood Canal; thenc ontherly and easterly along
sa1d Hood' Caual to the place of beginning.
RAT.

u.
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WISCONSIN.
Red Cliff Reserve.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Septernber 6, 1855.
SIR: Inclosed I have the honor to submit an abstract from the Acting Commissioner
<>f Indian Affairs' letter of the 5th instant, requesting the withdrawal of certain lands
for the Chippewa Indians in Wisconsin, under the treaty of September 30, 1854, referred by the department to this office on the 5th instant, with orders to take immediate
steps for the withdrawal of the lands from sale.
In obedience to the above order I herewith inclose a map, marked A, showing by the
blue shades thereon the townships and parts of townships desiring to be reserved, no
portion of which are yet in market, to wit: Township 51 north of range 3 west, fourth
principal meridian, Wisconsin; northeast quarter of township 51 north of range 4 west,
fourth principal meridian, Wisconsin; township 52 north of ranges 3 and 4 west, fourth
principal meridian, Wisconsin. For the reservation of which, until the contemplated
selections under the sixth clause of the Chippewa treaty of 30th September, 1854, can '
be made, I respectfully reccommend that the order of the President may be obtained.
The requisite reports on the subject of the new surveys, and respecting pre-emption
claims, referred to in the same order, will be prepared and communicated at an early
day.
I am, respect,fully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
Comrnissioner.
Hon. R. McCLELLAND,
Sec'retary of the Interio1·.
DEPARTMENT. 01! THE INTERIOR,
February 20, 1856.
This plat represents by the blue shade certain land to be withdrawn with a view to
.a reservation under Chippewa treaty of 30th September, 1854, and as more particularly
described in Commissioner of the General Land Office's letter of 6th September, 1855.
The subject was referred to the President for his sanction of the recommendation
made in Secretary's letter of 8th September, 1855, and the original papers cannot now
be found. This plat is a duplicate of the original teceived in letter of Commissioner
of the General Land Office of this date, and is recommended to the President for his
sanction of the withdrawal desired.
R. McCLELLAND,
· Swretary.
FEBRUARY 21, 1856.
Let the withdrawal be made as recommended.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
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Table of statistics relating to population, education, <]'c.,
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ARIZONA,

Oolomdo River agency.
M~jave ...............•.............
Chimehueva ...................... ..

~::~~¥~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cocopah .....·...................... .

1,100
320
620
150
180

900
6
4 All ..
0
All ................ ..
.... , ............................................... ..
................................................... ..
·••·• .•.....•........•••...•••.........••......•......
................................................. .

Pima and Maricopa agency.

Pima. .... ....... ... .......... ... .. ..
Maricopa .... ................. ~ .... .
Papa.go ............................ .

4,100
400

!~:::~~

6, 000

................

1, 790

1, 790

1,100 1, 400
50 } All
50
1, 500 1, 500

AU .. ... ... ............ .......

......

150

.... .

Moquis P·ueblo agency.

Moquis Pueblo .................... .

20

1 All ..

All .. ......

400

San Oa-r:los agency.

Pinal and Aravaipa Apache ....... .
Chiricahua Apache ..•..•......•.•..
Southern Apache .................. .
Tonto Apache . .................... .
White Mountain Apache ..•...•.•..
Coyotero Apache ................. ..
Apache Mojave .................. ..
Apache Yuma. ..................... .

891 )
262
242

I
593
612 t 4, 052
987
600
315

200 ......

300 ......

J

Indians in Arizona not under an
agent.

Yuma ............................ ..
Mojave ............................ .

cSOO .............. ..

.

930 .................. ..
700 .... .......................... ..

CALIFORNIA.

Hoopa Valley agency.

Hoopa ... ......................... ..
.Round Valley agency.

Potter Valley .................... ..
Pit River ............ . ........ ..... .
Ukie and Wylackie .............. ..
Redwood ....... ... ............. ... .
Concow ........................... .
Little Lake ..•......•...•..•...•••.

427 ........

131

166 ..... : .......................... ..

1~~IJI

444

521 Maj'y Maj':v

,,,I

915

162
199

All } 14
· l~ able

I

52

3

I

Mission agency.

Mission, Coahuila, Temecula, and
others............................

I

4,400 ............................... ......... . .......... ..

Tule River agency.

Tnle and T oon . ....................
Wi~bumni, Kahwea.h, and Kiug's
Rt \'Bf ... - .. - ... --. ---- •• - .. --- • -. .

180

180

93

87

26

83

2

37

e540 . .... - - .• ----. . --- .... ---- .... -. .. .. - . . - •.. -- ......... .

a Half are absent temporarily in order to cultivate lands capable of irrigation.
b For other purposes than education.
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Klamath--·---·····················
Sacramento Valley ..•••••......... .
Clear Lake .••...•..•..•••••..•.••..
Ukiah ... ......•......••.•.•...•••.•
Potter Valley .....•••••.•••••.•.•..
Redwood . .•..••.•.......•.•.•...•..
Little Lake .......•.•.•...•.....•..
Healdsburgh .....•......•..........
Russian River .. .......•.••..•...•••
Pit River ....... .......•.•••........

1,125 .••.•••. ------ ·••••· ...•••.•••••..•••. -··· .••.••....•
150. ···-··· ...• ,. -····· .•.•.. ------ ·•·••· .••. ---· ·--- ....
100 ---·· -- - ··••·· ·----- -----· .•.•....•••. -.-- .... - -·- ---·
200 ..••..•. --· ··- .•.••• -···· · -·---- .•.•.. ---- ·······- ... .
25 ········ .• .••..••••....•.. ·•·•• · ..•.•. ···- ····---- ... .
25 ---····· ..•••. ------ --···· ··--·- ------ ---- .....•....•.
40- ·•·•••· ---··· ------ ·····- ·····- --·-·· .••..••. --·· ....
50········ ·----- ·· ···· ...............••...•. ··•·•••· ..•.
200. ··· ·· ··- . .••....... . ..•... ····-- ·----- ..•...•.. - ...••.
600 .. , ................................................. ..

COLORADO.

Los Pinos agency.
Ute ................................

2,000

2,000

300

350

15 ......

125 ....

S6uthem Ute agency.
Ute .............................. ..

934 .................................................. ----

White River agency.

Ute .............................. ..

8QO ................... .

14 ...... ......

3

4 ....

DAKOTA.

Oheyenne River agency.

Blackfeet Sioux ..•............••...
Sans Arc Sioux .. ................. .

¥~~n;rc:t~~~s~i~~::: :: ~~ ::::::::::

223
334
551 } 2,025
917

243

62

Orow Oreek ag.ency.

Lower Y a.nctonais Sioux ...•...... .
Devil'a Lake agency.

Sisseton Sioux .... ................. .
Wab peton ioux ................. ..
Cothead Sioux ................... ..
Flandreau agency.

Santee Sioux of Flandreau .••.••....
Fort Berthold agency.
A rickaree ......................... .

andan · --------- _______ .......... .
ro Ventre on ref!Prve . ........... . 1
Gro Ventre at Fort Buford ....... .

929

J

40

150

519

556

"'I

176

188

364

~\

364

"I

'I

12

1

244

OMI

3

.....1

I
1, 260

205

513

J
7

I

110, ....

84

200

295

I

'I

I
2'2 -----· ......

22
lJ For other purposes.

2001

~I
1:;1

"I 'I·

108

1, 400

225

'WI

438} 1, 025

IAJwer Brule agency.
Lower Brule ioux ...... _......... .
al~or education.

28

850

150

150

'I

3 ....

..I
15

JJ
l
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3601____
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3 . .. . .. ..

5

8
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180 210
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7

21 ~ a2,886
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} -- .......
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35- . • • • . . . • . • . . . - - • . . . . . . . - - . . • • . .. .

Spotted Tail agency.
Northern Sioux ...... ---·-· ...... ..
:Brule Sioux ............•...........
Loafer Sioux ..................•....
W ahzahzah Sioux .•......•.........

649 )
2, 849
5, 300
1, 455
1,103

J

100 .............. ..

40 ................ ..

Sisseton agency.
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux •••...

800 .All .. .All .. .AIL.

1, 500

700

854
468
532 } 2,444
590

154

96

1, 500

275

101

Standing Rock agency.
Lower Yanctonnais Sioux ........ ..
Upper Yanctonnais Sioux ••..... _..
Oncapapa ioux ...•....... __ .•.•.. .
l3lackfeet Sioux ................•...

J

80

(d)

(d)

(d)

Yankton agency.
Yankton Sioux .................... .

2,112

2,112

375

479

350

75

358

5

ID.AilO.
Fort Hall agency.
Bannock .......• .....••.••..• ... . : .
Shoshone ........•......•••.•.•.....

672
} 1, 100
1, 033

102

30

130

.........

224

. ...

Lemhi agency.
Shoshone ............. . .... . ......
Bannock ...... .............. __ .. .
Sheepeater .................... __ .

1

500

20

I

450

950

1 ....

26 ................. .

Nez Perce agency.
Nez Perce on reserve...............
.... ez Perce off reserve. . . . . . . . .. .. ..

1,156
1,156
242
250
246
12
213
3
170
5
500 . . .. • .. . . .. • • . . .. • . . . .. • • . . .... - . --.. . . ... -- ·---- · ....

Indians in Idaho not under an agent.
Pend d'Oreille and Kootenai. .......
TERRITORY.
Oheyenne and A-rapaho agency.
Cheyenne ................. __ ...... .
.Arapaho ...... . ................. ..

600 ............. .

INDIAN

3, 298

3, 298. ~

2, 676

2,

1, 120

1, 120 }

52

10 ..... .

31......

82 •

33 Few .

3 Few . ....

67til 5

Kiowa and Oomanche agency.
Kiowa ............................ ..
'omanche ... ..................... ..
.Apache ........ . ...... ............. .
Osage agency.
Osage ....................... __ .... .

... 391

Kaw .............................. .

e424

c~ For

ed ncation.

1,475
344

1, 475
344

~

000

'"'

400

e65

"'~....

I

lS

Vi

I

. . • • • • . •••• ••• •.

e125 .. ..

e25 ...... .. .... I . . . . . . . . ..

e17 ... .

1

b For other purposes.

d Nearly all.
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e From report of 1877.

241 691
e30 { el50
ef6
e12 e551

ef~~
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Je5, 500

e9j e5, 2251

56....

1 ·--· ..

'j

b75 183 148

..1 {

a84 ~
b4015- . . --·

I
e144 e50
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e2 {

e97 e16 . ••..••. J {

/Osage Catholic mission in KaMas.

aP.50 ~
be250 5 · · · -- ·

be50\ ~

ce250 5 · · · - • ·
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Pawnee agency.
Pawnee . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . .

1, 438

1, 438

50

620

620

25

235
103
242
260
86

100
103
242
260
86

112

65

284

5

25

300

14

Ponca agency.
Ponca ..•..•....•..•.•.....•.•.•.•..

3 ........... .

6 .••.•••.... .

..

17 ... .
20
2
154
9
158 10
34
8

Quapaw a,qency.

~~~~~~ :::::::::::: :~:::: :::: :~:: ::

Seneca ...........•......••••...••..
Wyandotte ........... ···········-··
Eastern Shawnee ... ............... .
Ottawa of Blanchard's Fork and
Roche de Boo of ...........••.....
Confederated Peoria and Miami .. {
Nez P rce ......................... .
Stray Black Bob and Pottawatomie .

50
112
124
41

237

505 ••• .

I
I·

137
137
72
651
43
7'
86
111 J
l
98
9
197
197
391
391 ............................................. .
100 .............. . ...................................... .

Sac and Fox agency.
Sac and Fox of Mississl ppi . .••... =.
Mexicnn ICickapoo ................. .
Absentee hawn e .....•...........
Citi~r.en Pottawatomie .. ..... ..... . .
.Mokohoko's band of Sac and Fox .. .

433
4:13
24
24
65
15
95
1
62
3
375
375
3 •• • • • .
60 . • • • . .
125 . • • .
7
5
661
661
335
326
105 . • • • . .
155 . • • .
2;)0 25
250 .................................................... ..
150 .......................... ·••••· ......... . .......... ..

Union agency.
Cherokee. . . . • . . . • . • . • . • . • • . . . • . • • . . a18, 672
'boctaw ........................... a16, 000
Cre k . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . a14, 000
Seminole .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. a2, 443
Chickasaw .. . . . . . . . . • .. . •• .. • • .. . . . a5, 600

18, 672
16, 000
14, 000
2, 443
5, 600

9, 379
7, 500
6, 500
1, 155
2, 600

!'l, 293 . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . .
8, 500 .... .. ... .. . . ... . . ....

7, 500 .. .. . . .. . • .. . .. . .. . . ..
I , 288 . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . ..
3, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .

a3, 730
a3, 200
a4, 000
a600

1
··

I -,

a1, 000 J

Wichita agency.
Wichita ..•................•..•.....
Waco ........•........•......•.....
Towaconie . .........•..............
Keechie . .......................•...
Caclno (including Delaware) ....... .
Comanche .........•................
IOWA.

65
2061t

1~~

.••.•.

320

652 J
1651

-----T·····..... .

206

43

Sac and Fox anency.
ac and Fox ....................... .

341

141

55

KA; AS.

Pottawatomie agency.
'Pottawatomie (Prairie band) .. .... .
Kick. poo .... .. .................. ..
Chippewa. and Mon ee ........... ..

"I J

70 .•.. ·•···•• · ...

.J ' ·····-1····...I........... .

450
'"
159
218
228
100
122
63 .. . . . .
228·
59 ................................

a From report of 1877.

93 •
128 . • • .

104
57

'
2
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~

Educational.
'0
0

b.C~

..Q

Number at.9 ¢)
Number wl10
school
No. of tending
can be ac,.g..o
one
month
or
commodated schools. more during a)
$~
in schools.
0
the year.
§ ...,..q

.....
0
~

cl)
~

~~
..Cl«!

'd

.s

~

;a

...

..0

'd

a::I

r-.

~

"'

0

~

~

~

----- - - -

323

85

a)

~

~

~ -

0

z

Q)
~

!:l

-

~

~

'Obi)

Cl)'d

I>

~

77

§s

Q)o~

~ ,t::J..'""'·Cl)
s.a

- - - - -- -

65----

cl)

§5.9

b.()

8
ll)

~

.s~»

-o..Q
Q)+O

S_g._;

cl)

~

tl1i

biJ

47

=
..Q

~ ~-s
=
Cl)
~..q ;g

~

0

.....0

p

1'-<<ll

al~

~'<Ill

~

~

p.~

~.,

...,=
§.S

= s~
.,~8

z

~

Q

0

(

I}

I

1 -- • .

15
11
21
22
13
2t>

9
16
18
2B
11
21

16
23
19
24
12
23

12
12
12
12
12
12

2

26
18

25
10

37
15

12
9

211

25

37

12

1
334

200

100 ~

j
..........

Il

---

1 ---

............ ........... . .......
............ ............ ............. ...... .
84

50 .•.••..

1~~ ····5o:::::::

17,000 1, 200 13,500

1...

---1 ::: .

Ii

eo

50

{

100 .•••.• -

6~ ------

~

Cl)

::I
..0

I>+"

..Q
0

cD..q

~-S

~

::I

o:g ,.d
Q
~-~ .....

.....
""''"'
0

~~

Q)
~

..0~

..0

s::I
z

.,...,

So

z

0

~

Cl)

..0

.;
Cl)

-~
~

-~

·a.....
0

...

cl)

..0

s::I
:::s
z -z
8

2, 56:1
3, 019
2, 565
3,133
1, 477
2, 594

120

20 ···- .••.

~:S

1>-.b.C

..o.s
'd~

Cl)d
...,'d

::I

]~
!:l·.-<

oo
og

...,rn

g.~~

8~~

<11

~--

.;,

a.i

<II

..Oa:>

:&

:5

;B -o=
Cl)

.....
0

.....
0

~
cl)

~
cl)

..0

..0

~

8

::I

z z

--

-

c$350 • • • . • •••

25---- .••..••. ----····

45

85

.••. ......
..•. ......
....
1 • --.
.•..
1 ---.

4
6
17
8
2
14

4
11
10
4
1
8

24
28
38
145
13
74

3
8
17
15
3
11

b400
b400

b360
b448
b191
b100

9 .••. ....... .............
1, 048
82
8
............ ...... .......... .............. ............ ...... ........ ---- ........... . ...... .......
........... . ..... ....... --- ·----· ............ .......... . . ..... ....... . .... . ............ .. ...... ·-··
4,362

·····32 ·····29 ··4i ··--ii ---4,-339

at, 600 al, 400
a600

3~

a375

1-l 2 2('

a250

1 --- .

~I>.

~

=
,;go:!
'd"'
=Q)

$1,800

aBO

a600

......
......

a341 .......
a100
a150

..... .
.......

54

41

75

32
30
26

b50
15 .... ....
10 .• . . ---- •••.•••.
15 - .. . - - - .
b50

15
25
20

14
15
20

a10 a73, 441 a15, 000
a9 a27, 534 alO, 000
a10 a13, 000 a::l, 000
a9 a2, 82~~ "U500
alO a21,

200

«!Ill

Cll

84 ------ .••••• - --·· --- ------. ------- ---- •••••. ·•·•·••·

l

~
!:l
e~ ;a

'Ill

- - - -- - - - -- -

84 -·----

Vital.

Religious.
'd
ll)

~

10

~J''

3, 003

44 . --. - ..... ----- ---.-. - ---. ------ - ••• -.-.

.••. a30 a36 • • • .. • • . • • • . • ••.
..•. a24 a7 ......•..•...••.
..•. a35 a4 ............... .
.••. a3 a2 ............... .
alO a3 .••..••..••..••.
500 • ••.

117 ....... .

25

b280-- .. •• --

c932 ....... .

10 ---· .••. ---····· .•• . ·---

13
7

b For education.

c For other purposes.
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0

OQ)

I
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'0

~-e
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MICHIGAN.

Mackinac agency.

c~~aB1!c1Z ~f;~~~~: ~-~~-~ -~~~~~:.

1

2, ooo 2, ooo I

Pottawatoroie ..................... .
Chippewa of Lake Superior ...... .
Ottawa and Chippewa ............. .

~: ~~~

l ~~d

4, 500 5, 300

(a)

(a)

.A.IL. .. ..

bl, 000 ....

MINNESOTA.

Leech Lake agency.

Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish
Chippewa ....................... .
Missis~ippi Chipp wa at White Oak
Point ............................ .

1, 501

778 Jl
200

778

95

800

450

285

440

230

70

12

I

Red Lake agency.

Chippewa of Red Lake ............ .
White Earth agency.

1.

"'I

MissisAippi Chippewa at White

M~:r;~ppi chipp·e~~;; ~i \\iiii~ i~c :·:I

MississippiChipp waatSnakeRiver
Otter Tail Pillag r Chippewa ...... .
Pembina Clllppewa .... ........... ..

850

1,163

20

75 ....

I

101

53

I

l

~~~~ ~

I
1, 450

85

679

52

170 ...

200 .••.

I

:~IJ

MO TANA.

Blackfeet agency.
Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan ....... .

7, .,,

!

120

7, ' "

10 ......

10 ....

15

701

Orow agency.
2,100 1........

Mountain Crow ...•......... : .... .

33 .... -- .. .. . . .. . . ..

18

2,. -- ........ .

Flathead agency.

Flathead .......................... .
Pend d'Oreille .•....................
Kootenai ...................... . ... .
Flath _ad in Bitter Root Valley .... .

~~i}

1,100

:::~~~ :::~~~ :::~~~ ::::~~ :::~~~ ::·:~ :::::~~~ ::~~

, ] :.:::.: ·::·: ...•...•••... :· ·· .......... ··•··••· ... I

Fort B elknap aoenC?J.

Groa Ventre ....................... .
Aasim1auoioe ...................... .
River Cro;;;t· ;e~~-~~~;

.........., lJ~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::1:::::: :::::l::: ::::::::::::

Yanktonnai!l ionx ................. 1
A innaboin ..................... ..

t;~

1

un,l-· .... !

'EllRA . KA.

I

Great Xemaha agency.

~·~:~~;1i~~o-ith.6:Mi8·~;ri·:::::::
a .,. arly nll.

1

i6~

b From report of 1877.

i~~

1

~g

1

~~

cFor education.

" ; .... ..... : .

I

12

I

~~ ----~~

t~ ::::1 ~J ... ~

d For other purposes.
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s
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.e,..,

0

;.4

0
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::l

-- - -,- --- - - ~ - -~~ -I, 450 .••••.

1-1~

400 ... .

260

~2. 800

10

500

"I ,

.,'

d$2,000 .••...•.

I

429

2'2

21 l

20

8,

22
23 1

I
I
150

3(1

10

9 ........

2, 636!

f

I

c136 } 51

48

de380 · 40

38

d":

I

1 . ..

2:1

201 33

1

74

67

I

2, 500 1

I

•

20

10

350

55

3

I
314

100

25

'I

I
I
1, 200 .... . .

I

d5, 632, 115 102

I

90 .... 1

400

4, 000•

!}!}

201

301 37

12

200

1, 500

30

100

1·:: j... . ..... 451..... 351..
::::~ •••• ~~ ::::::0 ••·1••• ::::~1 ::::~~ "
• ••• • • . ••

.•••

225 ..... .

---- ~ --1, 000 ......

46
16

100 ... .

30
20
16 .......

50

2

15

20

1 ....
1 ....

30

21 32
51 10'

8

5 ........

900

28

10
10

1

2, 952
1, 734

110
16

eAiso seven cows for distribution to cbief1:1.

I

10 .... , ....
2 ........

767

11

1l

8
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Omaha agency.
Omaha .•••••.••••.•••...• ..•••..... 1
Otoe agency.
Otoe and Missouria. ...... •..•.. •. ..

443

100

92

206

30

230

2

443•

11:!

109 All .. .All .. .All.. . ...

757

371

386

700

694

95

10·

12 ....

Scmtee agency.
San tee Sioux .•••..•.•..........••• .

"'i

1

I
I

.

Winnebago agency.

Winnebago agency .....•.....••....

142

200 .

328

3

100

200 ....

30 ......

200 ....

124

~

125 ....

. . . . .1

NEVADA.
" " · · · . . . .,..

I

1,1!'i0 }

Pah-Ute ...... ........ : ........... ..
Pi-Ute ......... ..... ............ ..
Northwestern hoshones .••........

a!,::~~

200'......

5

~

...:oo ...:~5 ... 9~5: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: ::::

Western Shoshone agency.
Western boshone ................ .
Gosh Ute ........................... ,

3,

:::~i l:::::: .~::90 -~: ~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: ::::

NEW MEXICO •

.A biquiu agency.

"l· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

J icarilla .Apache ................... J

Mescalero agency.
M seal ro .Apache ..................

I
1

1, 4001

1, 2001

50......

'· 1101

15

45 ......

60 ...........

I

Navajo agency.
11 , 850

Navajo ............ . ............... .

I
8, 400

Pueblo agency.
Po blo ........ .... ..... .• ..••..•. .

l. .

"I'· "I
21101....

All.. ............

, 400 2, 500 1, 500 2, 287 .. .. .. .AIL. .. ..

I.. .

1, 450 ... .

?-!'J.W YOHK.

i

New Tolk ag.ncy.
• enl:'ra ....... } A 11
{
Onondaga....
e~any reser>e .. .

824 }
926
102
1,
412 }
{
. r·neca . ~
45
1,
643
~n• ndaga.
Cattarau~s rrserre ...
1 6
Caynga ..
79
79
;Pneca, 'or·nplanter r erve ... .....
:enPra .. . ..
15
On<·illa .... '1'
d
625
CayuJia .... 1 onawan a r erre . .
3~
Ononrlu,l!a .. )
Tn r·rtrura... I
50 }
466
O.oondaea .... 5To~carora re rve ..
416

l

{

{

mj

f

I

I

I

441

4851 .Ail .. , .All .. .All..

810

833 .All .. .All .. .AlL.

316

"I

309

23 1

228

a Only 300 on re erve.

39 ......

I

21
41

180
269

18 ...... ,
11

150 ...... .All ..

2 ......

.All ..

2

127
94

4
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.......

sol

J
572

45

4fi

60 .••.. ·-

24

19

116

124

Joe

80

100

90 .•. .

2

76

I

1 ·••••· -·

55

19•

·-······

40

31

4 ~c$7,225}

d5,909

39

41

c15!l

50

30 .

20 ... . .... -------·

83

33

$2,253

135

23, ....
8 --·-

19

JO,

2, 910

30

78

84

11 ,

9, 756

300

20

79

31

60

10

4, 855

175

25

21

9

23

600

20

I

·-··

I

75 ·----·

3,

75 ....

.. .

.. .............. ·--· --· ............ 300 300

600 ---·-· .• ••.. . - ..... -· ·---··.

..... ........................... ········ ······ 1·· ·. . ....... ' '
~ -··

400 ......

35 ....

2, 500 ......

40 .•• .

10

20

25 ...... ........

/4 ·--·

800 ......

200 ....

167

76

78

105

70

270

40

2301

112

119 109

8

4, 997

369

6fl

11

/ { c3, 000 .... _•••
2I
d3001. •

507

95

412

2fl4

280 329

8

11, 793

754

82 i

3•

4

30 ·.••.

15

15, 20

15El ......

158 --··

56

11

118 ....

I

1

....... .

I

I
I
I

19 ....

I

30 ......

10

2

f From report of 1877.

25

26

36

I

2501

8

c For education.

451

7

c2, 405 .••..•••

f

~

I

c2 !'i0 • • • •

dl, 150 .. ..

---- : ·--- ~ ---- ... . , .. ..

1, 876

1 5

19

2

1

d300 .. ..

581

176

25

11

11

d200! .... 1....

d For other purposes.
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..c
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s~t

~

~

..c$

a

1

Z

1

agency-Coutinued-.-~ ---~---~---~ ~-- - - - - - - - - -

,

I

New Yo?·k

!

..c ...
~-~
~::l ~

'§ ~
•

~=><

'g~
,.9~

~ '6=
.....

o ..-4

1i5

s"'

o"'

'c;l

H

~ ~

~

g.

~
~

~

,.c

~

....

:9~
~~

$·

1 ~

~

f

:;:;

§

cti

~~ 'gg. CliP.

;;=::.I>s~

'"
R

•

co~

C1J

=as

~
I

l~

F-1

.....

dress.

~
0

Name of ag;ency nucl tribe.

§ cti I ~ ~

';:ht't01'zwene~sr ~-8 l~ ~ ;5 ~

W.J.

g~~~da~~~: }_ Onondnga reserve ..... 1{

One1da, OneHlaresrrvl\.............
SaintRt~gis, Saint Regisreserve ...

i

2
.,
Z

0

P.

3

~~· ~

""

7f>6

~

;21

394
184
766

184

Cl)

194
96
361:1

I

:::0

Z

Z

Cl)

Z

I

1

[
1

8
:::0
Z

~

77

2
1

24

2!

1381

.

1

1,1C5 1,095 ........... .

2

I I

I

1

I
2,2. 0 . ......

8
:::0
Z

200
75i .•..•. All..
1
e8 All ........ All..
397 d.ll. .. ..... , All.. J

1

NO!t'fll CAROLIKA.

Eastern Cherokees in Nortb Caro- I
lina, Georgia, !::iouth Carolina, and
Tennesseec ......................

::l

......

30~; ---- ,

1

I I

OHEOON.

Grande llonde agency.

I

Roane River, Umpqu11, Calapooia,
Mole!, Clackarua, Oregon City,
Wappato, Yamhill, Luckiamtit,
Mary'
RiY r, Santiam, Cow
'rrek, Sba~ta, almon River,
Ntztucca, Tillamook ........... ..

807

!;00

Klamath aaency.
Klamath .................. ........ .
........................... .
.Morlo
Walpahpeo or Yabuoskin Snake .. .

.Malhenr ct,qency.
Pi -Ute ............. .............. . .
,'nake ·---·· ·- -···--·-····-- ....... .
'bosbone . ............ . ............ .

681 }
102
148

I

931

500

"'I
373

7 Alld

100

c201

25

I

I
352

50 ...... ,

50

50

1

I
454 }
204
13!)

600

72

94

.2

eoo

446

439

175

1 02.1

21

___

I

222 .............. ..

Siletz agency.
Tootootena . .. ................ _... ..
Al ea -·················---·-····--·
Joshua ............ ..... .... ... .... .
Coqn 11 .......................... ..
ixes .. ............................ .
Chetco ............................ .
'Euchre ............................ .
.Toltnatna .......... .. ............ ..

~h~~ta~;:t~: ::::·.: ::::::::::::::::

~ Pztucca . ................ ___ .... . . .
Klamath ....... ............. _..... .
Gali CrP k . .................. .. ..
almon River .................... .
inilelaw, Coos anrl Umpqua . ..... .

137]

1084
84

I

74l

63
59

~~
47
45
4:i
}lj

H
200

,,

2 All

I
J

Umatilla. agency.
Walla-Walla.......................

290}

'ol~~~ia R'~~--i:::: :::::: ::::::::::

~~~

:nyu_ . ...... .......... ...... ......

3,.3

'

cTaken from report of 1 77.

I

403 All

3511
d Nearly.

192

42
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INDIAN AI<'F AIRS.
Tndians, by tribes and their ,·espective agencies-Continued.

Vital.

Religious.

Educational.
Number who
Number at- I
can be acNo. of tending school!
commodated schools. one mouth or
in schouls.
more during
the year.

I

40

400 . .••. .

35

6

75

25 .....••.

700

.•••.•..

I

I

I

I,

lI ...

70 ..••...

175

15

26

I

35

I

n '
I

3, 150

1(1~ 1

2, 600

35

600

8

150

I

I

1 .••.

30 .......

18

I

II
28:i •••••.

75 .•.

27

28

18

I

30

25

23

24

8

I

I

241 1

22

40

'!····!···!········

,,....J. . .

I

230 .••••.

75 ... -I

42

28

25

11~

1, 252

155 • 25 .••.

··-·

········J19I 15
I

I
I
I
90 .•••• .

65

····I

12

a For education.

l{j

25

10

800

20

10,

1 ............ 1501 14

I
b For other purposes.
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-

Number of
Indians
who wear
citizen's
dress.
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..... rn
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~
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;a::::

Name of agency and tribe.
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sg?
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c.~

~·E

H·s -~r~

;::::o
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..........

~~

o-c

~~

~;;r

.ot;! .o"'
l:l

z

z

- - - - - - - - - - - - -1-- - - - - - - - - - - - -OREGON-Continued.
Warm Springs agenr;y.
WascQ . .. .. .......•..•.•••.......•..

:re~i~o s~~~~~- ::::::::::::::::::::::
Indians roaming on Columbia River.

.Oo.c

S<:<

i:lal

z

a5
a:>
Q

..
..;o"'~
..
~

f

A

H

.....
0
~
a:>
,Q

s
z='

2ll
2l6 }
400
204
1';fi
100 ......
73
1, 400 . . • . . • • . . ••••. . ••• • . ••••..•••..

1CO....

82 ......

104 ... .

20

'J90 .....

430

Indians in Utah not tmder any agent.
Pah Vanta ...................... ~ ..
Goship Ute a ......... ............ ..

134 ....... . ..... .
256 ....... .

WASHINGTON.

Colville agency.
450 1
6t<5 I
fi50 1
242
395
3:10
3110

Cceur d'A.IOne ..................... .
Spokane .......................... .
Colville ........................... .
Lake . ............................. .
Calispl'l .......................... ..
O'Kinakan ....................... ..
San Poel ......................... ..
Methow .......................... ..

r

I

::115

962 1, 46!1 1, 57!! 1, ooo

... .. .

J

Neah Bay agency.
Makah .................... . ....... .
Quillehute ....................... ..

~~~ J 7131

100

Puyallup agency.

"6fi!~iZ ::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::

560

hoalwater Bay .................. ..
Gray 's Harbor .................... .
Cowl!tz .. : ........................ ·I
Cow_htz _Khkatat .............. .....
Loms R1 ver ....................... .
Gig Harbor ....................... .

Qt1inaielt agency.

~

t ............................. .

oh ..•.. : ;;;;,;,:~~ ~;:.;~ .... .... .

• 'Kn'komh;b, or Twana. .....•.•.....
· Klallam, or Clallam . ............ ..

30 ....... .
20
100

I

~~~ ......:~

I
I

2~~~- ..... 5oj > 898

66 ........ ,
1051....... .
104 . ...... .

46 . ..... - . )

1

ninaielt . ........... . ......... . .... 1
ue

1

1~~"'"ii41 1

i~t~[:iHLiiEHH~:
•

530

1

125

I

I

125

1

10~ . .... ~~2 ~

2;j() {

550

5

2'25

,Q

~

"d

,Q

c

a:>

·al:l

:ll.

0

,cal

rtl

C'"
o=

Q
Q

J>.

rnai

Cal

a;>>:l
mal

ce..<::

~:

~;a
0~

HC
~·c

,.dH

.....

oC

0

k

~
a:>

..0

al
,Q

z

z

"'

sp

sc

-------

UTAH.

Uintah Valley agency.
Uintah Ute ..... .......... ......... .

among

p.,

ala:i

:.o:.:
.. ='
HrD

"§~

~c.,

1

101

365

a Taken from report of Me srs. Powell and Ingalls, 1 73.
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ooo ....
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Indians, by tribes and thei1· respect·ive agencies-Continued,
Religious.

Educational.

l

~

Number who

Number at-

in schools.

more during
theyear.
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~ -~ ~-~
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]

~
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-

~

0
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~ · ....,

-B ~ '8 ~ $

o5

.,;

-s

~

~

:E

! ~!l ;~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~! ~ ~

~

~.

~~

~:

a:>c~:<

50 0-- 0

~ ~ ~ -~ g~
..q z
!l

a:>

..<:10)

~=~~ .

<l)

8

r:

36

14

25

10

~S ~ ~ ~~~

..0

S ~
:o
~0 A ~
z · z z ..q~,..., ~ z
--.
--- --~ --~ -- - - - --

§

~
o

-~~~

Vital.

]

,...

$830

35

5 0-.0

2 0- .. -.. 0 1f>

16

.... ooooo•• ....... oooo ...... ,00000000 ......................... ..

I
30 ......

30 ....

1

I

" ..•••. _

1

:579

• .,

40 0- .. -..

,

.••••• .

1

·~ • •:;: Y~ •
28 -·· ···

{

1~1 l

1 ••.

10

30

30

"I"I

"

• • • • • • • 1::•:

10

.. ...... ,...... ..
.. ........ . ........... .

11

2, 000

89

26

,,

•

2 ' .... -. 0 ... 0 -.. .

I
~ ''"

12

I
1 . • •. ..•••• •.

,.

,

1

:r •:~ • :·•:'': _-": :_ 1r :••-: •": :"!•-•-;•••,•:i',.r.•r•:15
3

1

B

:

···•••o .••. ···· l····••o ·-- ·- - 0 ... o•••·· ......... ........... 0000 .................. ..

~ +:- :m::
90

1 0-- 0

5 ............. ..

a;

•

:: ·:::(E L} E.:W .:.T
I

40 .......

1 ....

25

I !
1 { .. ~

50

b For other pnrposes.

1 )

22

B

20

47

23

1, 712 1

11

I

I

I
35. {

I

10~ ~ 3, 000
4~

::.E : :·I+E,~ :::::::/::::.

)

.......... .

5 .... . ....

"I
451 1::!

I

1I

2

I

b400

6

c A boarding-school building, but uo school for want of funds.
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Number of
Indians
who wear
citizen's
dress.
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::s<:J
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8~
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HID

s;;
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<7i

;a~
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c;ep,
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Name of agency and tribe.

.....
s·a

-~

~
l!:l

fp,
§'

0~

~

0~

::;:; ·:;

;s

=·s

.s.s
~~

't'

g~

<:)
<:)

,.CQ)

0

.....0

H.B

~~

....
<I)

.0

ap

.0

~

~

~

.

~~I

::s;a

l'l

fi3

::l~!

rnai
~§

~

.Q

a
z

8
::s

p

agency.

n ·wamish, and allied tribes .. -.. - ..

I

............

1, 400 1, 500

75

3, 7i0

2, 700 1, 207 1, 508

640

1, 425
122
1, 445

1, 425

739

122
1, 445

.............
734 ........... .
1, oes ... . ... ....

2, 900

600 ....

Yakama agency.

I

Yakama,and allied tribes ......... .
Green Bay agency.

Oneida ............................ .
Stockbridge ....................... .
Menomonee ....................... .

Tfiscon~n.

726

542
404
262
7!!7

............
...........
....... . .

240

11

402 1....
::!6 .••.

260

30

30
200

60

176 ....

27

402

............

61
550

686
61
556

36
300

7
20

316

410

176

21

'l·

294

322

172

48

250

346
215
198
107
167

414
248
274
109
175

250
150
50
50
100

46
2!3
78
7
100

La Pointe agency.
Chippewa, Red Cliff . ............... 1
Chippewa, Bad River . ............. .
Chippewa, Lac Courte d'Oreilles .•. .
Chipp wa, Lac du Flambeau .... ... .
Ubippewa, Fond duLac . .... ...... .
Chippewa, Grand Portage ......... .
Chippewa, .Boi11e Fort . ............. .

150

20

'"I

WISCONSIN.

Indians in

(I)

::s

.....0

W ASHINGTON- Continucd.
Tt~lalip

.Q

·a

.ob.C
S::s
::S<Il

·a

'd

o::l
AH

H

~'g

.:;

.0

......

78

300 ---150 ......
85 . ...
60 ... .
150 ......

a47
a2
aiO
al6
1

5

I

not under an

I

agent.

·winnebago ......... .... ...... .... ..
Pottawatomie (Prairie Band) . .... -- ~
WYO~IING.

.. I

....

9oo .... . ..
• 0 ••....

• ...... ......... j ............ ~

I

1::::::

..... ... ............... .,.... )

1

hoshone agency.

En tern hosbone .. ............... .
Northern Arapahoes ......... . . ... .

1, 2.10

200

93~

I

INDIAN

JN L'\UJANA, FLORlDA, A'iD
TEXAS.

Miami, eminole. Lipan, Tnnkawa ..

1,000, . ................. ..

a Taken frow report of

1877.

RECAPITU
Nnmb r of Indians in the DnitPrl States exclu h·e of those in .Ahs"ka ...... ... ............... 250, 64
... umber of Inrlians wbo wear citi7.cn·s dress: male (a) 61,467; female (a) 65,\J 3. ..... ..... .... 127,450
Five cirilized tribes in Indian Territory:

:=~:~e~ ~} ~~h ;~h; ~~~!1c~n:~1{~(~~;~ 1~1. ~ ~~ ~ ~ ·. ~: :~ ~ ·_: ·_·_ ·_·_~::: ~: ~ ~ ~: ::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::
0

.:"mob r of scholars atteudiog school one month or more durinp. year: male,

(a) 3,169;

female,

(a) 2, -24 ........ ........................................................................... .

12
'

r~()

5, 993
196

Nnmher of teach rs (a) ........................................... ............. ... .......... ..
_•umber of chilclr n of school age (b) .. ... ......................... .. ......... .............. .. 17,000
.·umber who can b accommoclat din school!!: boarding, 1,200; day, 13,500 . . .... ........ ... .. 14,700
Amount expended for do cation during the year (a) ..... .................................... . 137, 7i5
31,000
..·uml>er who can read (a) . ....................................................... . ........ .. . .
102
..:umb r of church hnildings (a) .. ... .......... . ........... . ...... ... ... ........ .. ........ ... .
52
amJ ~~~~~/I;~o?r~b~' not included under teachers (a) ...... .... .................... _..... ..

• 0

..·nmoor of hou
occupied by Inclians....... ...... .... .. . .. . .... ............ ...... ........ ..
.o.: 'um'b ·r of Indiaa hou es built durinp: the :v ar: by Indians, 656; for Indians, 89 . • • • • • . • . . • • •
(a) Taken from r port of 1 77.
(b) Estimated.

10,5.'10

745
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Indians, by tribes and their respective agencies-Continued.
Vital.

Religious.

Educational.
Number who
Nnmber at·
can be ac·
No. of tending- school
commodat.ed schools. one month or
in schools.
more during
the year.

410

85 .•••••.

625

70 .•••••.

2 ....

12

$3,500

180

40

9

2, 500

2i5

40

89
10

2, 597

291

1, 940

200 751
9n .•. I
110, 151

27

29

56

70

3~

65

I

I

I

349 .. ... .
22 .•••.
304
50

I
BOO

25

J

94
13

9!-1

3

7
48

1

r.~ ....

1

~

200 ....
25 .••.

125 J . .

1

44

~: ~:;

16

25

1:

I 4, ~~~

10 . . . • . .

34 1.••
79 ....
93, .••

~

2

30

bl , 000 ....... .

--··

I
2 .. •.
g~~~
1 ....
3
1 ·••·•••·

0

-

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

1. . .

l . . 1...

I

I

I

I

........ ······· ........... ······I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

25

............... 1............ , ... .

LA.TION.
Nnmber of schnol : bnardin~. 49; da.v. 119...... .... .. ..... . . . . .. . . .. .. . ... ... ..... . . .. . . . .. ..
Number of te:~.chers: male, B2; female, 129 .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. . . .. ... .. . .... ..
Number of scholars attending school one month or more dnrlng tho yoar : male, 3,462; female,
2, 767 ............ . .....•.
•

36

c For education.

b For other purpose. .

•

10'
89

I
I
: :~:::: : :::.

I

•. 1

I

1········
······ '···· ······ !········

0

5
72

11... ...... ... ...

I

• • • • • . • • • • 1 •• • • . •

1

:::: ::::

j···· ... ......... .

·-- ---··'·-''l ''
•

I

75

1~i ~~~l::~i
·::1 f:~;~~~~ i:~~ ::~~
I·... .. ..... 'I'. . ...

500

1·. 1:::::. ::::\}::::. ::::~0

600 ..... .

J

2091 ] 2 . . . . .

I ..... ·······
}

2 .•••.••.

I
180

~~

6

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

168
221

6, 229

~;:~f: :r~t:i1:~~~ ~P~ cl!o;f !lee~):~~·.~~::::: ::::·.::::: ·.::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 3~: ~g

Number who can be accommodated in schools: boarding, 2,589; day, 5,082 ..... ....... .••. ....
7, 67l
.Amount expended for education during; the year .............................................. $215,350
Numberof Indian whocanrrad ............................................................. 10,309
Number who ha,·e learned to read during the year . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. ..
1, 532
Number of Indian apprentices who hav boen learning trades during the year......... ......
104
Numh r of church bnildings............. .............. . ....... ...... ...... ...... ....... ......
,117
Number of missionaries, not inclnd d under teach rs ........ .... ... .. . ...... .... .. . ...... .. ..
174
.Amount contributed by religious socieHes during the year.................................... $66, 759
Number of births............................................................................
2, 941
Number of deaths............................................................................
2, 2l9
{c) An underestimate, many trih s not being r eported. Fifty thousand would probably be nearer thecorrect number.
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Table showi·ng ag1·ioultural improvements, stock, p1·oducmons,
Produce raised during the
by Indians .

Lands.

Name of agency and
tribe.

.s

ARIZONA.

Oolorado Ri·ver agency.
I

Mohave ......... . ..... .
Pima and Maricopa
agency.
Papago ............ .. . .
Pima and Maricopa ... .

128, 000

80,000 .................. ..
100

70, 400
64, 995

··· ··· ~ ·· · ······1' ............,

2, 500 6, 000 '
3, 500 25, 000'

*8, 000 ............ . . ..... .
11,000 .................. ..

500
300
75'
50 3 000 ...... ,

San Oarlos agency.
Pimnl, Aribaipa, Tonto,
Coyotero, Chirirahua,
South rn, and White
Mountain Apaches,
andApache Mohaves,
and Apacho Yumas .. 2, 528, 000
Uoquis Pueblo agency.
Moquis Pueblot ... ....... ..... .. ..

I

200 12,800 ......

1, 600

10,000 ............. .

10

120

1001

~ 000:

' · 700

2001

7,

150

ool _ _ _

CALIFOR~"'A.

Hoopa Valley agency.
Hoopa .. .............. .
Round Valle?J agency.
Potter Valley, Ukie,
Pit River, RPdwood,
Wylackie, Coucow,
Little Lake ......... .
Tule River agency.
'Tule, TPjon ... .... .. .. .
Mission Indian lands .. .
COLORADO.

89,572

207,860

000 ...... . ...... .

2,ooo

" 'l i -

"------ - 1,200

aoo ______ ,

50~ -- ----

I
225
1

4 '551
200...... . .. .. ..
30
170
500
250
100
60,000 .. .. ..... . ................ ........... .................... .
I

60

I

Los Pinos agency.

ut:~~~~~=~:- _:

"::::~ _ '" 40:ooo ----~ ~'I

te .................... t11, 724, 800 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. • . . .

20

]

re1~o

...:

3 .. .................. .

I

DAKOTA.

<Jheyenne River agency.
Two K ttle, . ans rc,
I
MinP onjou, and
Bla kfeet ioux ...... §24, 320, 000
25 0001
161
150 ......
Orow Oreek agency.
Low e r Yanctonnais 1
15 ......
72
ioux ............... .
622,3201 400,000 ...• ... .. .. ••.
Deuil's Lake agenry.
• j,..'<Pton, Wabp ton ,
4()5
500
150, 000 .... ... --·....
5
and 'utb arl ioux ... 1 230, 400
t Lanus in ltule<l in .,.avajo re:!erve in New M
" Tak n from la t y ar' r port.

I

"l

I

I

!

2,556 ...... 1'

u;;

1, 000 .... . .

12-

I

10, 000

52.) 16. 500

xi o.

zInclude

nntl Lower
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and sow·ces of subsistence of the different In dian t1·ibes.

year Oth er results of Indian labor. !

No. of allot- Per cent. of
menta in subsistence
severalty obtained
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.

~

"0
0
0

....11:0

"'

"0
,...
0

0

"l--- - 3?5 .. .. .. .. .

200.

::>0 ..•...•• . •••. _...

*140 ..............

*4, ooo
•1,850

200!......

3uo •••• . .

I
1 ...........................

.

I

I

I
.
*3, oool............ ............... .

*275
*12

"I" 7fil

25 ... .
''800 ........................... . 100.- . ... - . .

I

I

I

200 - - - ... - ... - - . - . - .

100 .. -- - .

I

I

931

112

521 ........ 1

230

230 .. - .. -- . . - ... --.

761, ........... .

,.1 10

1

•

40 ............................ .

*4

*80 ... - ..

5, 000 ... - .... - - ..

I
I

"'I

*9. -- .. - - .. --- . .. --- ..

50'

- r - - - --- - - - -- - ,15 . . . . . . . . .

237 1, 730 . . . . . .

*140 . . . . . .

2J---..... .. .. .. . . 1, 000 .. - .. -

101

*100r

11 I

10

-

10

_

37, 000

_ __
20, 000

100

_ _
51

525 $4, 500

1 -

5, 500

I

50 5, 000

10

25,

231

------ ----- ~

925 j

5o

3, 000

!

20

1' 211 1, 500! 2, 500

37

I 33

~

--- -

4, 500

1, 222 ... ...... -- .. - _. .... - ..

1, 23.)

2,120

230

100

I

35, 000

50

5

45

50

___ . - _. _ _ _ -- 1----- ------ ____ 100: --

75

8:;o ......

'l

11 60

,1 . .

-

.....

66

-.

:

'·"l----1

350 .........

13

--

I

2,5001

25

I

"200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

150,.- ~ .. --.

25

so

II

i

78--------------------- ---- ~ ---- 100
2 .... - - ...... -- .. -- ..

10 ..

..1

00

I

64 .................. .. 70
200
51 25
§ Include Red Cloud, potteil Tail, . tauiling Rock,

364 ··-···

Southern Ute agency and Los Pino ageuc,r.
Brule agencies.

34
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i1npl'oven~ents,

Table showing agl'icultul'al

stock, productions, and
Produce raised during the
by Indians.

LaJHls.

:;

s~

d>

.s~

tl'iue.

s

1

0

00 0 .

0

..

$I
ara s
t:.o airorg

~~$,::;

p

0

s~

14, 400

00..

...

00

..

_

0
.. ..

•

.. ....

, ifiHt'ton allcl Wabll toll

,'ionx ..........

0

-1

....

~ottecl Tail (Rosebucl)

918,780

~

; .........

~...,

~::s

~G7

755 6,
1

i ..... r

14, 000

1
JOI

..

800 ...

121

00.

1. ::~~;/l;T;:~:-::~~:::.·,

1
I

2, 180 ,

770 3, 913~

15, 000 1

7001 6, 300•

I

1,500 ......
1

1

1 j .. .. ..

41

l, 700 10, 000

I
. . . . oo.

"""'

""'"

ooooo

o

.oo

..

oo.o

0

..

00

oo . . . . 00 o

25 ....

.. .. .. .. ..

0..

430,405

230, 000 ..

0 •

1, 20~, 330

64.000

0

.. 0

••• 0

0

0

l o

I

00

0

0

0

1·"·" """1
1

260

.....

741),

o

4, 000

00.. . .

4, 000

4 0

1, 400

00 . . . .

400 6, 000- ....

17

........

10, 000 ....... I ....

(j,)]

12, 000

1

10, 000 -- .....

:;oo ....

720 ...... ,

. . 00.

1

Lemhi agmcy.
, ho,.honr, Timmo ·k,all(l
:-;hecprater.
X ez P erc ·a agency.
Nrz l'crce ..
0

"

I

BaJmo<·k ancl 'hm~bone.

0

o

.....

...

mAno.
Fort Hall agency.

0

I
!

1

.

00

j

I

1

rankton agency.
Yankto11 Sioux.

1

3, 000 2, 250 5, 750
1

"""'" l """o

1

250!

·I·. ·I·.... ...... · ~ ·....

Lo,~<·r

00

~_

~
;:l

1

93 ......

I

agency.

l('(Jt lOUX .. . . . . . . . .

~

I

1

North m Bl'ulf, Loaf(•r,

Yandmmais,
rp]H'r Yrmc-tnnnais,
~ru<·aJ_mpa,and llla ·ko

>

--

I ~....

if;

~:5

~~

I ~~b.

~
~

~_

-

· 'g

s~

§
~

>. I

............

~ ...... .

0

~

,:J

p o.>H 1

Q)

~i"P
~s>=; Ps~
~ s~
I>P oi>P

;:

...

0

',

a

1

~=
___!:_ _~__ l_..:q_ _ ~ !::____ _£_ __~__ __::___~I
I
I
I
I
o

Ari.ck:nee, Gros Ventrc, and Mlmdan
1 8, 320, 000 5, 000,0001
25.......
Lower BrulJ agency.
1
LowerBruleSioux . . o.. -o··------- 1 64,000 . . . . . . .
R e£l Clowl (Pine lliclge)
1

Sion;i~~:~::~(~~~;t~~:

b.O

ca Cl3s::: cd~.

1

00

I ~~
Q~

h

~~~ ~~-~R ~·c~ j ~
~ -~ ~ o r9
o .g -~
~

p~2
o

a

Flu11,dreau special
agency.

~

0

=

--~--

5

bJJ Q.)

'"d

--~o:=

P

~

~ (],)

~~ §~~
, ~~~ ~ ~~
-~ o 5
~

~ rn

0

::::

:;:a

:.±1;1

~

~~

~

:.tJ

P

}~::1~:~,;~;~ 0~;~ ~~~:

~

o

~;

as?f
·:= .<l:

.

.:::

~

~>

o

~

~

~~ ~

Name of agl'ucy and

00

.

.I

6

40

0000--

40

3, 022 20, 000

120

600 ....

0

0

0

0----

100 5, 060

0

oO

00

0-

o

ooooO

3, .)00 6, 500 2,100

J.'IJL\'1 n : nHITOitY.

'heycnne cuul Ampalw
ag('t~ry.

Chr~·<·nne aml .A rapalw

4, ::!07, iil

Kiowa (Lnrl ro,tatLChe
agency.
Kiowa. CmnandJP, anti
.Apadwoo .. o.,,.,o ...

2,96 ., 9:3

30, OOIJ

00 . . . . .

.... 0

200, 000 . .. .. .. .. ..

0

00

..

GG3 ....

.. .. ..

00

00

12, 000 ....

19,500

4 0

00

150

0000..

OJJagr averzry.
Kaw

0

o

00

•

o~a

0

. . . . . . . . 0..

•<·t. ..
Pazrn.N. ayrnry.
l'awm·
Ponca agenry.
00

·o ••

l'<mr.t.

o

0

o

o

0

.

--

•oo

0, 0. 0

0

.

00 . . . 00

HIO. 141

2.>. 000 ......
li3, 001) ......

l, ·Hili, 167

t :JO, 000 ....

0.

o

ooo

0

00

2 3, 026

0

.

0

0

0

101. 94 ....

0

0

0

0

0.0000

0

0

0

. . . . 00

0

00000

..

......

0

00

00 . . 00

0

OOoOooo

00 0 0 . .

0000..

40

......

7-1:1 .. 11~ 4, 000
00-

4,

960
000000

0

ooOOOO

oOoOOO

7, 000
75, 000

0

0-

0

0

2, i

-

500

;;o

8, 000 ......
oooOooOoO

......

"

0

"

0
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~

~

5
t>,

~

~

g

·a .g'6
.@ l ""'~;..rn

;::

~

~
;;

S I ~ o:i

1:::

~

~

]~.o I ]

~

rn

rn

~

;j

J

~

8

41, 100!

2, 000: 100!

I

I

~

~

~

~ I~

~

~
~

~

~
g

~

~

.S:S ~ bo ~ ,;
t> §

1;.. rn ~ -~

g ~ 5~ ] g>o~
:0 1~ ~ oO~ d

~

~

-11- : ~ -

2 ,· ~ .- <.i ~
• ;a ·cs ·~ ~l!o<J : ~

;e
,=;

~

~

~ I]

I

I ]

~5

~
~

~

~

~

No.ofallot- j Per cent. of
rnents in subsistence
severalty l1 obtai u ed
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.

Other results of Indian labor.

_§

]

~

]

~

Sn

~ I] ~ E

=--------~~--.r~~ 13,--,.~ =~ ~ ~----:T-~-=--]~· ,,1~
340

260 . . . . . . .

~J

150 ...... I • • • • • •

~

830:

16

.

'

:

1

...... ...... I

151 10:

t 1, 543 . ..... . ....... . ....... . ........ -- · · · - - · · · · ' · · · · · · ·

! ..! .

15, 000

1500

...... •• ..•..•.. ......

I

.

75
100

!

100

I

2, 5001

50, 000

750 4, 000

:

------ ~ --------- ~ -------·

I
I

300

20, 0001
115, 900

2, 000

383 .. ...... .

421 .. .....

500

!
t8, ooo

t20 ......... . ......... · ' .... . . .

t 50

tf!O

I

I

4, 900 1, 600 ......

"'I "'. . . .

t50

tGOO

,,oo

t10o . ..••........
1

20

200

81, 000

I

...............

320......

I

,

30

••

I

t3, 50o .... ..

500 ......

35

657

i

4, 842

312

...... 1 140, 000:... . . . . . 3, 200 14, 875

4, 194

128

I

3, 334

I

i

100

100, 000

I

......
12, 000
500 1......... 1

205 51, 200

25 .. .. .. .. .. ..
200 2, 000 ......

I

10 ......
29
3,177

1
1

6001 127,7001

2501

75 ........ .1. ....... 1.....

.1. .....

1,

J

202

12

I

••

1, 037 ....... .

'

80
I

25 .... j 75

I

I
20

47

33

50

50

I
•• •

•

I

...... . .... 1

40 . ............. 1.... :.

I

90

10 ....

.,110

50

i.. ... I.

1, 343: .
I ,1 1,1 "
'
!
I I I
16
136 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 75 25 ....
2, 030

1

725 l, 0001....... -1

t

20 ...

t~w · ... .... . ' ..... .1. ....

t5o

.1 . . .
11, 807

450
.. [ ..

I

I I

t37 ...................... , ..... .

t26

t235

100

I

.

I

I

I

I...........
i .

90

264r -- --· .·

4.

5, 227.. ... .. . ...... ......

501.... 1 50

-------!-----... .... .. ......

30, 101 60

1
2 ........ ..... . ..................

t Taken from last year's report.

I....

100
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RE P ORT OF THE SECRETARY OF T H E IN TE RIOR.
Table sh01cing agricult1wal improt,ernents, stock, p1·oduotions, and
Produce raised during
Indians.

Lands.
"0

;a

.s

Name of agency aml
tlibe.

~ .......
-a.

'li

dl

;.;

P<<l)

§

l5
~~;.;

f0

Om

~~

"'0~6

g~~

Quapa-w agency.
Confederate Pe01·ia and
Miami . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..

Q)

.0

<1>
rt:J.,.<::l.
OJ-<"""'
;...
~
0 b.OOl

.Ab!l~ntee f.\?aw1w<·:

~

"C

<l)

oo ,q
~b.()

~

.....

~~t

40, 000 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..

2, 692

51, 958

26,958....... . .. .. . . .. . . ..

985

13, 048

6, 088 .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . ..

5

.....0 .

,$

"Z

....0
"'
Ql

~
~
;q

~

~

1, 129

6891

~

~

~

>.Q

873 ,

409

.

64, 760
5, 7201
')6,1-.J
........ .
8, 050 ....... ..
31, 012
2, 880
21, 105
189
24, 680
1, 560
14, 560

420•

58} ----- - 15. ,00

100 .. .. ..

1, 245. .. .. . .. .

-

O<l:>

rn

~~~- · .. • · · 52o
1
'~~~
~~b

.::: ::: -,20, ,00 •••••• -••••••• •'

.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

....0
Q)

-- ---

4

.....rr;~~'

0
0

~

~1>-.0

"'

e

~

$~~
S1e ~

Q) 'C

.O OJ cb

~

~0)

~~

50, 301

5

:.~~;; :~:~.-

0:

-g~

~~1o~":. :::::: ::::::::: ~; ~~~ ~: ~~~: : :::: : : :::: :: : : : :: ::
6~r:.::~o_t:~·.:::::::::::: il:~~~ it:~~~::::::::::::::::::::

Seneca........ .........
Eastern and Black Bob
Shawn<'e .. ....... ...

;:.

:C~

~-1"""1~

;..».

~] g"'""~
~§
s
s.,
s ~~~
z
z
z
--- --- -0)

~

i!

§;:;~
~-as ..A a
~~~ ~,g 0~ ~.g~

~0

;..

;.;

5.-o

!:::~

"'

.....0

'Hc1>

.,s<ll

$~

rn

h

-

QJOO

cO

50, 000

]
500 1

~~~~~c~~t~.\~:~~~~~ .. ::: .. 575;877 ::::::: :::: :::: : :::::: : ·--~~~1 -·- .. ~~~ ::::::::: . ..... ~·-~~~ :::::::::f
I

u. ~iOit agcllcy.

i

I

Cberoke ......... . . ... 5, 031, 3511,000,000}
( t75, 000 t4'l0, 000
Cr k ............ ...... 3, 215,495 400, ooo
50, oool t68, 000
Choctaw .............. 6, 688, 000 1, 200, 000 1, 000 ....... . ... 1 a82, 000
18, 000
Chickasaw . ... ...... ... 4, 650,9351, ooo, ooo
t30, oool t8, ooo
Seminole...... . . .. . . . . 200, 0001 60, 000
8, 000
t400
Uno<·cupiNl Chrrokee 1
"'
lands b ·twt>rn the C'i·
marron Rivc·r and

1, 100,000 t150, 000
112,000 tl5, 000
700, 000
15, 000
500, ooo t20, 000
230, 000
t 1, 000

J

1

1

1

u~~~~~l;r:tlt;~~l:Ok~-- 2, 2i9, 61
lands ernl>raC'Nl with·
in .Arapaho and Cbt>y·
Pnn treaty, re en·a.
Uon eas~ of Pawnee

U f~lc~~;l~:l~:a?.~,f~~~-

I ......... . .... . .... .. . . . .....

I

. ....... , ........ .

. . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. ,

I

1

i
1

~

1
1

•

105, 4-J6 .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... ' · ....... ... , ....... ..

I

in .Ara}lltho and Cht·.v·
('nn tr aty, re en'a-

uf~i~~Ri~Z::~~~- 3, i99. 21 ... ...... ... .... ................. ... .. ,......... ,......... .. ........ .
embracNl within Ar·
apaho and hf'yt:nne '
trt•atv,t·rsrr,. ·a tion
north of Gimanon
.
Rivc•r, c·xcln~ivt• of 1
-r~:c~:~~t.!i·c;:.;~~~i::~~l· 0 :u:j 9 ········· ............. ........ , ....... .

I

I
1

!...... ..... ..... .... ·······-·

,'cminolr· c;{'(lNllaucl<•
,
('ll~t of!! th 111 ridian 1, 04.1. ~90 ........... . ... . ....... . ..... - .... · ..
tJno<"<·npi•·cl Chicka1->a w
:nul Choctaw lc·a. Nl
lancl. wr ..,t of •Tmtb
Fork oft1H'Rt·c1Ri\'t·r. 1. ;ill. ;,jr, .......... ... ................. ..... ..... ........................ .
1Vicldlcc a[JriiCy.
';Hltlo. J>, 1. waH·, Co.

I... -- .. ·· ···.. -- .. ·· -- -- ·--··1

I

I

DliiJII'hf·. \Vac-n '\\'jr-] ·

ita, 1 aw c. 11it•.

md

Kr· · •bi.-...... ........

14:;, t.IIJ 11 40.000 ..... ....... ..

35

1, 900

400

;)(), 000

3,000

lOW ,
,'rtcrlrlcl

. ·a and

r

Pv.enu

~~y

.
1192

..!

500 . ..... . ..
130 ........ .
1.10 .. .... . ...........
"Laucl11 inclncl d in •'ac ancl Fox n· en·ation.

a 'l. l r 1 frvm l"J•OI'L of 1 iii.
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468 . . . . . .

oc+->

~ I§ --~ -~"t ~

i__~"_ (;;a

I~ i ~

i" ~~

1,~~~ ~~~~ ::::::: :::: -~·-~~~1 ::::::',~ i~t .... ~~~ 3~~ 1,~~~::::·::· ::::::1::::::~ 1
~H ~~i: :::: : :::: ~: ~~~ ::: :::~- ··i~~~, · ·· · ·~ · · · ·ag~ 1 ~~: ~

1, 860

§

-

I.

: : : : : : : : ::::: ::::::: >! 95 . . . .

9411

5

1

397 : : :: : : : : :::::: : ::: : :

•

........ ....... ...... ....······ ~ ······ ...... ······ ·······1········1········ ·· ··· -'··· ··· !•••• ··· ·\· ···
I
175
3, 700
700

I

!

2 0941
2, 7161
81

1.

I

1, 103....... . ... .. ' ...... 1 65 351.. . .
3, 678 . . . . . . . .
320 ..... . I R5l 15 ... .
1461...... .... .. .. 1. . . . ·. . I 40 25 35

········ ............. ····j······l······!······ ...... .......···~···· ........ ·····l ····-,····j···· ... .
171, ooo t 50, ooo ....... .. .. ....... ... .. 12, ooo 2, oool 50, oool 3<>, ooo . 10, ooo1........ _... : 100 . ... ... .
f70, 000 f60, 000 . - · · ............ - ~ ·..... 7, 0001 100 40, 0001 30, 000
2, 060 .... .' ....... I 100' .... ... .
31, 500 . . . . . . . .......... I............ 10, 000 1, 0001 60, 000 55, 000
7, 000 ............ j 100 .... ... .
1

:y: : :

::: :.:: ::::: ::::::il: ::::1'· ~~: :~::: ~: :::: •. ~::: ::::::1::::::1

ll: ::: :u~:

·· · ···· ·· · · · · · · · ·· ,...................! ..................
I

I

····

····· ~

· · I·· r ··········· · ·

······ ··· ~ ············ · ············ ··

·················· r

I

· ~ ··

·········

:

i

I

•••••••• ······· ~ · ·· ···· •••.•••••••••••• · · · · · · , · · · · · · .•• .••••••.• ••

............... , .. .. ...

I

I

··;· , ······

··· r·r·i·········

· ············· ·

I

I

I

······ , ······ ; ··: ···

.......

·····.··

:

i

I

• •• ••. , •••••.•••••• , •••.• • • • . • • •
I
. . . . . . . ,! . . . . . .

·· ··· ·

........... .

· · · · · · · · · · · · · r·············· , . . . . . . . ............. ..
I

1, 3701

I

120 11:.!, 000 .... 2, 3

.J .J

I

o11, ::;oo t3, 112

tllO tl, 780

I

200 ]. 000 1, 500 . t650 ........... . .

I

'

t2, 000 ... . ......... .. .... . t33 t33 t34

I
t40 .................. . . ' 50

t Takrn from last year's rf'port.
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Table shmcing agl'ioultural imprm•ements, stock, p1·oduotions, and
Produce raised during the

Land,;.

b y Indians .

.s

Name of age11C.)' and

tribe.

KANSAS.

!

Pottawatomie agency. .

~~~t:'!~~o~i~ ·.·:.· .·.·::::I
Chippewa and Munsee .l

20,273
77,358
4, 395

I

MICIIIGAN.

Mackinac agency.
I
Chippew11. of aginaw,
. 'wanCI'(•ekandlllack '
Rivm·, Chipp wa and
Ottawa of Lake Superior, and Pottawatomies of Huron ...... .

06, 332

I

JiliN 'ESO'l'A.

Leech Lake agency.
Pillager aml Lake Win·
rteuagoahil:lh C lt i p.
pewa.................
414, 440
1, 000 ...... .\. .....
Red Lake agency.
'
/
Red Lak hippC'wa ... 3, 200, 000 1, 000,000 ...... . .... ..
White Earth ctgency.
MiaHis. ippi, Pf•ml>ina ,
1
and Otter-Tail Pillager Cltippewa........
796, 672
552, 960 ....... 1••••••

I

3, 000 . . . . . . 2, 1601

I

1

MONTANA.

Blac!.;feet agency.
Blackfeet, Blood, and

I

I

601 1,604 18,000

Monntain and River

'· "'·

1

I
000!*1 000

1, 433,600

ooo

..... . .

..... ..

0

...

ab~.t~~-~~~~~: ...... 1
Oto aud :Mi >~om ia . . . . 1

1

100, 000

I .. .

,

10

2, 000 8,

ooo

...••.•.

- ~ 4, 510 3, 423
1

1

75

...... .

1
50 ......

50

500 . · · · · · 2, 500

1

8, 014
16, 000

7, 500 . . . . . .. 1 .. . • .. . .. . . ..
14, 500
3 .. . . . . .

143, 225!
44, 093

.

1

NF.BRA 'KA.

Iowa ;~~~~ ;;;~~~---

__ .

..

1

400, 000 ....... . •• • • • •

I
Yanetonnaia :-;ioux, .AssiualJoine, and Gros
Ventre .............. l ..........
I
Great :Nemaha agency .
• a· au!l Fox of :Mi ouri

40 .. . . . . .. ....... , 2, 000 19, 200

100

1

allfl Pend cl'Or ille...
JJ'ort Peck agency.

3, 281 5, 630 36, 890

I

Piegau ... ............ ,t26, 451, 200, 3, 000 000 ...... . 1
Crow agency.

.,~i:f~ ~=~J

I

9, 500 . . . . . . 3, ~50

10

1

140, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

* Tak n from last y ar' r port.

1

130
399
7.30 1, 4U
1

2, 200 21, 000
500

500

8, 000
32, boo

39

!~

""

32, 000 1, 200 6, 850
2, 000

100 1, 900
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sonrces of Sttbsistence of the different Indian tribes-Continued.

year Other results of Indian labor.

.e
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""'rn

.....
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::I
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E-1

~

::I

~

$

.....0

.....0

rn

~

'd

....
0
0

~
~

0

·~

0
0

0

~

~'d

~

tti
~.

::I

....

p.

~

0

ai

<))

~

~

';3
~

·~

~
0

*51 ......

*62
423
*132

625 5 350, 000 100, 000 . -.- . - $4, 000

191 ·-----

293

*204

*2

824

7

~

..=I

00

00

Qtti

~
~0 ·

-· ::I
-<::l ~
b.llo(3 ::1

Btti
.s:s
;.;rn i.~ ~§

23 .OJS

~:$

bli~
:9 ~~
; .s ~

i

g.

<))

....

.~

;a

~
~

~'0
;.;rn

~

§

tti

§

;a

rn.

.....0

0
0

N

§

bf)

~
....

.,!.

~

:9

tti

'd

s

::I

.0

ce
..=I

~

<::>

....

'd

.....~

<))

~

)No. of allot- Per cent. of
ments in subsistence
severalty obtained
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.

-----

~

;a

~

~

bf) ~

;5
rn

;-;

*137 ..... --- ...... ...... 60 .... .. .•
864
53 . ........... 60 .... . .. .
*200 . - • - . - - . . ... - . . . . . . • 100 . - . - . - .•

425 .... - - .. . . .. . . . . . . . •

60

40 ..••

2201

79, 000

175

500 2, 500

146 ......

25

10 ....... ·.

1. .. .. .

90

10 ....

200

43,000

25

300 3, 500

121 ..... .

18

34 ....................

50

50 .•••

··"y···············

500 2, 000

156 ......

665

75

25 ..••

300 50, 000

3, 850 ......

ll.
...... 1

10

so

125

35,000

125, 000 ..... ' .. 2, 000 4, 500

35000 .. .•. . •.

•. :: }::. 69.
400

150 1, 400 - - .. -- *10, 000

8, 000

51

231

100 ........ .••..... ...... ...... ....

75

25

*900 . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. . . . • .. . . .. . . .. *25 *75

2, 286 .. • • • .

3. 323

87

10

820 3, 0001 t3, 500 . . . . .. • • • . • • • . . • .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . -- - . . . . - . .

33

67

600 ........ ·•·••· .••.•. (po
75

....

50
24

]n: ::: }:.1
1 500 1, 200 2, 000

301
561

235

13

81

452 ......

I

3,!
70

175 ··-·-- - - -····· ··••··

179 . .... - ..

3001

31

98,.............. .... ..

Includes Fort Bolkuap and Fort Peck agencies.

I

4 ......

95

1

5 ..••

75 .. ..

25
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Tc~ble

showing

agricnlttwc~ l

improvements, stock, productions, cmd
Produce raised during the
by Indians .

Lands.

Name of agency antl
tribe.

.s

---------------------------

Santee agency.
Santee Sioux ..... -- ....
Winnebago agency .
. Winnebago ......... .. .

115,076
109, 844

23

97710, 000

80

65

2, 500 8, 000

tl, 000 -. - - .. - ------ ·
tl, 000 -... - - .
5, 0001
20 -· ···· ·

10

25, 000 -..... - -..... .
100, 000

9, 000

800 3, 700

30, 000 1, 000 5, 150

NEVADA.

Nevada agency.
Pi-Ute, Moapa River .. .
Pah-Ute, Walk rRiver
Pah-Ute, Pyramid Lake
Northweatcrn 'hoshone,
Cal"linFarms .. ..... .
Western Shoshone
agency.
Sbo. bon and Gosh Ute.
X

1, 000
318, 815
322,000

75

100
125
275

150 ......
125 --···275 ------

200
25
200 ------ -··
400 ·····- - ··

1
......

--- --- · -----·

200 1, 000

-------··

250

256, 000 ---. -. - - . . -. . . . . . - -.. - . . . .... -

80 1, 000

20

780

522

t500- ----.-

3601

EW MEXJCO .

Abiquiu agency.
Jicarilla.Apache ....... Nolands . ---······· .. . ....... ... . ...... - ····- · ...... ···-···- ........ ... .
Mescalero agency.
Mescalero .Apache . ... 570, 240 - -- . ---- . .
150 ...... - ......... . .. - ..... - ........ . · ···-- ·-···Navajo agency.
Navajo -... :. . . . . . . . . . . *4, 224, 000
15 000
8 9, 192 3, 000 175, 000 -... -300
Pueblo and Oiman·on
' ~ -agency.
Pueblo Muache Ute,
and Jicarilllt .Apache.
668, 091

., _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r_ _
--

,~

:NEW YORK.

New York agency.
S n en, On ida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Tu carora, and aint Regis .

86,366

30, 352- ...... ··· ·-· ·

------

26,641 18,365

76,

NORTH CAROLn<A.

Eastern Oherokee special agency.
Ea. tern h rokee ..... .

65,211

I

ts.oor ----- ______

------

"'!''

25, 000- .... - 1,400

t5, 000 ... - ..

I

OHEGO.·.

Grana Ronde agency.
Molel, lackama,Rogne
River, and oih r .....
Klamath agency.
Klamath, fodoc, and 1

~~~~~~~~~naU::~. -~~-

61,440

10, 000- .....•...... -

1, 056,000

20,000

1 778, 560

12,000

12138,240

1

Malheur agency.

r\;~· -~~ . .~~~--~.<>.-. !

~ Includes

2

000 63,"'

3201

251

~'"I '·

10

140

...

I as!

1401

lands of Moqui-Pueblo ag ncy in

rizona.

-- - ~

6, 500 1, 250

25 ········-

200

1_ -----

351_......

..1

4

2.5
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sources of subsistence of the

cl~fferent

Inclian tribes-Continued.
No. of allot- Per cent. of
ments in subsist~nce
severalty obtained
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.
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Q.)
~

~
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""Q
::j

Q.)

,.0

~

]

0::

.<:I

....0

....0
...,

rn

~

Q.)
Q.)

0

'd
0
0

...

51,000

800

180,000

~~~ }

12, 000

§
rn •

<ll 'd

..ooo

<:,)

~

~

....0

._.rn

$

....0

rn

p
~

....0

rn

...

't::

0

~

600

~

...0

700$1, 500
500

50 ----

{

25

60

Q.)

~

~

t>

150 1, 000

w

rn

Q.)

'd

.o
0

800

'd

sbO
.s

6

~
- -- -- ~

....~

c:5

'd
c<l

....,;

500

45

5

100

95

5 ....

tlOO ...... . ...... ...... .......... ... ........ . .
t200 ... ... .......... ............. . ........ ... .
t300 . ... .... . ... .... ...... .......... .• •.......

60
50
60

30
40
30

10
10
10

tl50 . ... . .

t150 ....... . . . ................. .

60

30

10

tl, 500 .. •....

tGO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

60

40 ....

416

2071

734

851

47

127

50 ........

400

t2, 400 . ...... . . . . .... ....•. .. ...... . .. . .............

tl, 200

4, 730 . . • . . • . . .

50 ...••. 1, 200 t20, 000

t225

tl, 500 ........ 500,000...... . . . . . .

t2, 600

t900

tl, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 ......•.

1, 608

1, 019

20 ..................••••.......

tlOO

t20

tl, 000

500 ...... 1, 000

t629

t28

t339

t3, 500

t8

-_]_so·_"'

50
90

t250 ..... .. . .......................... . .

5, 335 6, 595 . . . . . .

35, 000

50

50

'"I

200

2, 049

95 ... .

94 ...•....••.. 100 ..... .. .

tl, 800 . .. ...... .. ... .... .. t95

t5 ... .

25

95

5 . ...

t400 . .................• . ....... .

50

50 ....

700 . .... ...............•........... .. ........

20

30

t418 ..... .. .

575

200

80 ..... .

500

t Taken from last year 's report.
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Table showing

agrtc~tltu1·al

int)JI'Ovements, stock, prodnctions, and

Lands.

i~ lt H.!i

j

Name of agency and
tribe.

' Produce raised during the
by Indians.

~

~~

~

~~ ~ s~~

Q

~as

bl)

II

~ § ~ .; ~ ~ ·§ ~ ~ ·§ § ~

~

rtJ

rtJ

"'

;:l

;:l

~~ . ~:a$ ~: ~ ~:;a

..

~

~ j

~

rtJ

--~ =~ ~ ~$ ~$~ ]
~
~
1l
!~~ 3 ~~ 3 ~~ g)
~
-- -- ~~ ~-~--_..__r_,_

!

3

z

bl)

Siletz agency.
Rogue River, Tootootnay, and others ..... .
Umatilla agency.
Walla Walla, Cayuse,
and Umatilla ........ .
Warm Springs agency.
Warm Spring, Wasco,
and Tenino ..... ... ..

~

~~ I ;
rfJ

225,000

2. 000

, . •• . . • .

268,800

150, ooo

. . . . . . . . .. . . . .

10

1. 000 1. 200 . • • • . • • . . ••

so a, ooo 12, ooo

· r· . .

aoo u, ooo 1, os;
1

I I

464,000

3, 600

......... ........ ...

12

1, 200 7, 000

2, 039,040

320,000

...... . . .........

18

245 1,400

2, 000 .. .. . .. .. ... - . .. .. ..

1, 957 12, 000

100 1, 0001 2, 125

UTAH.

Uintah Valley agency.
Uintah Uto .......... ..

300

I

125

600

WASIUNGTONTBURI'I'OltY.

Oolville agency.
Crourcl' lene, . pokan ,
Colvill·, Lake, Cali P' 1, O'Kinakane, San
Poel, and Methow. . . .

2, 800, 000

300 3, 500 2, 700

Neah Bay agency.
Makah and Quill hnte .

23,040

100 -- ···· - · ·••••.

57

50 - - • • • • - ••• - . - - . . . - . • •

300

Puyallup agency.
Puyallltp ........ .... ..
Nisqually ..... . .. . ... . .

18,062

~%~~ft~ :::::: :::::::::

1,494
4, 225
335

4, 717

Shoal Water Bay ......

1, 200
300
150
100
12

....... .......
4
..••••..•••••...••••
··•••• ...••• • - ...•..
.................. ..
.. •••• . · •·••• ..•••••

980
635
149 4,46511, 790
300
180 .. - • - .. ..
8401 2, 225
100
10.........
100
170
60
200 - .. .. .. ..
400
100
8 ...... ; ........
21
61

Quinaielt agency.
Quinaielt, Queet, Hob,
and Quillehute .. ..... ,

224,000

10, 000 -..... . -.... - .

12

4, 987

800 ............. .

60

150 ---··· - •••. - •..

......... . .......... .

40

560

6 ...... ......... ......

400

S'Kokomish agency.
S'Klallam, 'Kokomi h
orTwana .. ........ ..

20; 1,125

Tulalip agency.
D'Wami h, nohomish,
Lummi, Etakmur,
•·win oro ish, and
Mucklesho t ... . .. . .

Yakant.aauency.

52,648

600

100

100, 1, 300 7, 3iO

1

Pis- ~

I

Yakam:t, Pnlouse,
rJno:P,\V ·nat!lhf'pum,
Kli k a tat, Kliuquit,
KowaR. av e, . 'iaywa,
.'kinpah, Wil;ham,
·h ·hole,
,'byik,

~~~~~~~-~·. ~~~~: ·-~~J

~

I

I

I

II
800, 000

I
130,000 ............. . 1, 000

6, 000 37, 000

2, 000 3, 000 2, 'iOO

* Taken from la.3
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20 ....
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0
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a5

~
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45, 000 . - - . . . . . 2, 000
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No. of allot. Per cent. of
ments in subsistence
severalty obtained
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.

Othou,.ult• oflndianlob".

~

tribe.~-Continued.

of subsi8tence of the di.ffe1·ent Indian

''! ·············

773

' l,

5001

.,J...... . ..........

33

*20 ......

*16 .......................... .. 100 ........

2681

,.)

I

9~~

I
: :: :: : ::: : :

:~·:~~~I::: ~~1:: ~~~

- ---~~::: ::::::::::::::1::::::1::::::

a

l 32 . .. .. .
24 · -·---

'20

700

" .......... . .

g~· ::::::. -----~\ :::: :::j:::::::: :::::: ::::::
231......

95
67
50
67
75

5 .. ..
33 .. ..
50 .. ..
33 .. ..
25 .. ..

50

50 ....

75

25 ....

I

I
G ............ ..

'"'

42l
Gl
80 .......... ..
27. ---· --·. - - ·. -- . ---- .. ·- -- -·

2 ........

2 ........... .

I
120 ........ .

100 ......

68 ............... .
I

I
2. GOO

75, 000

], 500

375 l , 000

457 ......

832

384

I
I

I
500

300, 000

year's rf'port.

300 ...... 1,000

17,000 .. ....

I

I

"1--

"l r
I

I

I

I

I

I

4, 000 .. - . . - ... - . . . - . . . -- .. . ,. ·.·- ..

I
75

25 ....

90

10, ....

I
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1'able showing agricultural improvements, stock, p1·oductions, and
Produce raised during the
by Indians .

Lands.

Name of !l'gcncy and
tnbe.

.s

- - - - -- -- - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - WISCONSIN.

Green Bay agency.
Stockbridge . ... . ...... .
Oneida ....... ......... .
Menomonee ........... .

......... -------

11,520
65, 540
231, 680

330
5, 000
1 240

.......... . --- --- -

536,756

2, 075

---·-- - -------

·- -----

..........

--- -- -----40

228
210
2, 945 5, 682
1, 200
500

51

1,177

766
1, 420
390
19,740 13, 557 3, 482
600 2, 000 14,750

La Pointe agency.
CbipJ?ewa of Lake Su·
penor * ............. .

1, 225

550 17,184

200 .. . . . . .. .

800 4, 210

15

WYOJI!ING.

Shoshone agency.
Shoshone an l A I'apaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 520, 000 ·

30, 000

19

800

200

;, Reservations partly in Minnesota.
RECA.PITULA. TION.
Numb rofacr sinreservationst .......................................... ......... .. ..... 150,750,894
Numl> r of a 1·es tilla.lJle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 376,755
Number of whit sunlawfully on reserves..................................................
1, 872
Number of acres occupied by white intruders...................... . .................. .... .
192,490
FIVE CIVILIZED 'l'lUJJES II\" TJJE INDIAN 'l'ElUUTORY.

Numb r of acr sunder cultivation . ... ...... . .............................. ...... ......... .
Number of buslwls of wheat raised .. ...... . ...... .. ........... . ........................... .
Numberofuush lsof ornraiscd .... .. ......................... : ......................... .
Numb r of bn hl'ls of oats ancl barley raised ... ...... .. ................ .. .................. .

~umb
~~ ~r ~fofmnlrfl
r~~~~~}~!rc;~~~~~~~
:l~~i:s;:(~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::
ownccl ............... ..... ... ....... . ................... . ............... .
Ntlmber of cattlP own d ......................................................... ... ....... .
Num1Jer of wint' own cl ..•..••••..• .. .•••. .•••••.•••. ••••.•• .•.••••..•..•.•••..•••••••.•.•
.,.umb r of h e11 own d .................................................................. ··

245, 000
494,400
2, 64"2, 000
201,000
320,000
116,500
40, 000
4750
236:000
173,000
22, 500

OTHER JNDJJL'iS .

.,.uml>er of allotm 11ts in severalty made to full-blood Indians ............................. .
Nru11bcr of allotm r1ts in severalty macle to mixed-blood IndiaJlS ........ .. ................ .
Numb r ofacr s ·ultivatc<l by the govemment durin g the year ........................... .
~umber of acres cultivated by Indians during the year .. . ................................ .
Numb r of acrc!l broken h:v tho govemment rfurhvr tJ1e y ar . . ... . _................ _...... .
Number of acres brokPn by Inrlians during the year .. .'...... _............................ .
Number of rod. of fencincr mad· during tl1 year .... ....... ....... ........................ .

128,01

Prodttce 1·aised du1·ing the year.
Bush ·1. of wbrat, hy goYernment, 10,11.3; by Indians, 266, 100 ................. _........... .
nus1u•1s of<: 111. by goYCl'Dnl ut, 20, 640; hy Imlian s, 971, 303 . ............................. .
Buslwls of oat. ancl barley, by goYernment, 12, 165: by Indian ~, 172, 967 ................... .
Bu ll 1. of Wgf'tahl , lJ;\" gowmmrnt, .3 , 416; by Inclians, 315, 585 .......................••
Ton. of ha.> ·ut. by :row·mmrnt, 4, 56 ; h.r Indians, 36, 943 ............................... .
Ton. of nwlon rai Nl hv govrmment, 2 ; by Jnrlians, 193 ............. .......•...........
Ton of pumpkin. 11tif!cc1, l>y go>errun nt, .34; by Jndi:ms, 670 ............ .•.... ..... ...... .

1 -, 1:3:?

tincJianl:mrl. withou ag n ·y, viz:
Pon a rr·s ·rY 1n Dakota .................................... .............................. .

~ii~-r~~~~~~('~f}if:~iit::~~::d:: ::: ~ ~ ::: _:: _:_: ~ ~:: ~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
a Tho Mill Lac Chippewa arc under the White Earth agency.

2, 351
244

4, 210
2, Oi2
22,319
12 J 056
276,215
991,943

374,001
41,511

221
733

96 000
73~.~

3a, t_l

61,014
92 'i35

807

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
sozwces of snbsistence of the diffm·ent Indian tribes-Continued.

year

Other results of Indian labor.

No. of allot- Per cent. of
ments in subsistence
severalty obtained
toby-

Stock owned by Indians.
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610 -- - -- -- -4, 000
960
400 267, 332
200 1, 000 $2,' 000
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86

163

420 -- - .. -- --

500

200 23, 000

107 -- ... -

6 000

20

640 2, 200

4, 000 -.... -
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00
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12
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253
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RECAPITULATION.

Stock owned.

:

~~lf~I~fEEl mi II ~~I: :inr . :i:~ .:·~ i.::.:~: : ~ ~:i: ::.:··i::i. i.. :
Other results of Indian labor.
F eet of lumber sawed . __ -- __ -- _--- __ ..... -· · ........ ---- ............. -· ... -- __ ...... _. __ .. .
Cords of wood cut . ... __ _. __ . . _. . __ . . _. . .. __ .. _..... _.. -............ _._ .. _._ .. _. _.. ______ .. .
Value of robes and furs sold. __ .. __ .- .... -......... -- .. -- .. ---- .. .. .. -- .. -___ ...... ________ .

·:

iEi~ ~~ iE;1I':i~1~~~g::~~i: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~:.:::: ~. ~::: ~ :::~~ ~:: ~ ~::: ~ ~::::

:::

Number of woolen blankets and shawls made -- ... __ -- - .. ___ ._ .. _.................. _._ ... __
Number of willow bask ets made . .. -- .. __ .. _... _.. -- _. -.................. _........... _... _..
N urnber of cords of h emlock bark pared for sale .. .... ___ .. ___ ......... __ . _... __ .......... ..
Number ofbaiTels of fi sh sold. __ .. _____ . ___ ... _. .. ...... -- ............... __ ---- _____ ..... ..

177,282
4, 722
55, 378
27,952
572,074

8, 100, 630
132, 888
171,462
200, 600
387,000
146,000
211,000
17, 000
2, 530
3, 800
3, 600
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LI T OF INDIAN AGENCIES ASSIGNED TO THE SEVERAL RELIGIOUS
BODIES.
FRIEND .-Great Nemaha, Omaha, Winnebago, Otoe, and Santee, in Nebraska, and
Pawnee, in the Indian Territory. B. Rush Roberts, Sandy Spring, Md.
FRIEND (ORTHODOX).-Pottawatomie and Kickapoo, in Kansas; Quapaw, Osage, Sac
and Fox, Wichita, Kiowa, and Comanche, and .Cheyenne and Arapaho, in the Indian
Territory. Dr. James E. Rhoacles, Germantown, Philadelph·ia, Pa.
METIIODIST.-Hoopa Valley, Round Valley, and Tule River, in California; Yakama,
Neah Bay and Quinaielt, in Washington Territory; Klamath and Siletz, in Oregon;
Blackfeet, Crow, and Fort Peck, in Montana; Fort Hall and Lemhi, in· I.Uaho ; and
Mackinac, in Michigan. Rev. D1'. J. M. Reid, secreta1·y Missiona1·y Society, Methodist
Episcopal Chu1'ch, 05 B1·oadway, New Ym·k City.
CATIIOLIC.-Tulalip and Colville, in Washington Territory; Grand Ronde and Umatilla, in Oregon; Flathead, in Montana; and Standing Rock and Devil's Lake, in
Dakota. Geneml Chm·les Ewing, Catholic comntissionm·, Washington, D. C.
BAPTI T.-Union (Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Seminoles), in the
ndian Te:sritory; and Nevada, in Nevada. Rev. Joseph F. Shom·ds, secretary American
Baptist Horne Missiona1'y Society, Astor House, New Ym·lc City .

PRE BYTERIAN-.Abiquiu, Navajo, .Mescalero Apache, Southern Apache, and Pueblo,
in New Mexico; Nez Perces, in Idaho; and Uintah Valley, in Utah. Rev. Dr. J. C.
Lowrie, sec1·etary Board of Comrnissionm·s for Fo1·eign Missions of the Presbyterian Clnwch, 23
Centre street, New York City.

ONGREGATIONAL.-Green Bay and La Pointe, in Wisconsin; Red Lake, in Minne ota;
i · eton and Fort Berthold, in Dakota ; and S'Kokomish, in Washington Territory.
Ret•. Dr. M. E. trieby, secretm·y Amel'ican Missionm·y As.sociation, 56 Reade street, K ew York
City.

REFORMED.-Colorado River, Pima and Maricopa, and San Carlo , in Arizona. Rev.
Dr. J. M. Ferris, secretm·y Bow·cl of Missions of Reformecl Chw·ch, 34 Vesey st?·eet, New York
Cif.IJ.

PHOTE TANT EPI COPAL.-White Earth, in Minnesota ; Crow Creek, Lower Brule,
Che. · nn Riv r, Yankton, Roscbnd, and Pine Ridge, in Dakota; Ponca, in Indian
Ten·itory; and ho hone, in Wyoming. Rev. Robert C. Rogm·s, secreta1·y Indian Cornmiasion (~f the Protestant Episcopal Church, :30 Bible Hou se, New Y01·k City .
•'ITARIA • .-Lo Piuo and White River, in Colorado. R ev. Rttsh R. Shippen, secrei(l1',1/ American 'C"nitarian Association, 7 T1·mnont Place, Boston.
·
J..'HEE-\VILL BAPTI T.-Le ch Lake, in Minnesota. Rev. A. H. Chase, se01·etm·y FreeTrill Baptist Home .Missionary Associ'ation, Hillsdale, Mich.
).'!TED PRE. BYTERIAN.-Warm Springs, in Oregon. R ev. John. G. 'B1·oum, D. D.,
secretary JJome Mission Boanl Unitecl P1·esbyterian Clnl1'clt, Piffsbm·qh, Pa.
'URI 'TIA
r. I N.-1\falheur, in Oregon. R er . J. . Rowland, Salent, 01·eg.
EviU ELI AL LUTHERAN.- outhern Ute, in Colorado. Rev. J. G. Btttler, Washington, lJ. .

ME:.'\IllER,

F THE BOARD

01<'
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ADDRE S.

lONER '1 WITH TIIEIR POST-OFFICE

E. M. King,.l ~- chairman, 30 Clinton Place, New York City.
\Villiam 'tickney ccr tary, ow York avenue, corner Fifteenth street, Wa hington, D. C.
A. . Bar. tow, Provi<l •nee, R. I.
Gen raJ Clinton B. }"'i k, 3 Broad tr et, New York City.
David II. J rom • aginaw, Mich.
John D. Lang, a . alhorougb, M .
W. H. Lyon 4 3 Broadway, N w York ity.
B. n h Roh rt. andy pring, Mel.
Charl Tuttle, :32 Park Plac , N w York City.

Schedule showiug location of Indian agencies; also list of agents, with theil' post-o.ffice and telegmph·ic add1·ess.
Agency.

Telegraphic address.

Post-office address.

Agent.

ARIZONA.

~f~~~-a~~tlRll~~i·c-op~~; ~-~ll. ;¥.-H~St~fl~~~:::::::::::: .· ~~~e~g~~;; bi~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~~%~c~:t~iz~r Dos Palmos, Cal.
.l'apaa:o.
San Carlos ................ H. L. Hart ..... . ....... ..... Camp Thomas, Ariz., >ia San Francisco ................. . Camp Thomas, Ariz.
Moqui8 Pueblo ........... IYm. R. Mateer ............. Fort Defiance, Ariz., via New Mexico ..................... Santa Fe, N.Mex.
CALIFOR.' \L\.

lloopa, Valley . . . . . . . . . . . .
~~Oull{l :Valley . . . . . . . . . . . .
:rule R1Yer...............
.:llission...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

I

Henry Rll(lcl................ Hoopa, Valley a:J:ency, Hmnboldt County, Cal ............ -~ Ar<?ata, Cal.
l!- B. Sheldon ............... Covelo, ;Mendocmo County, Cal........................... U!tiaJ;t, Cal.
C. G. Belknap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Porterville, Tulare County, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . VIsalia, Cal.
S. S. Lawson

t=
~

COLOltADO.

~

Lo8 Piuos ......... --- ... -~ L. M. Kelly ................. 1 Los Pinos, Gmmison County, Colo ........... .
Sonthern_ Uto ............. .J~seph B. "Holt ... ... .. .... -- ~ .A~as 9ity, La Pla~ County, Colo ... .
IV bite RI>er . . . . . . . . . . . . . :N.C. Meeker................ White R1ver, Colo., VIa Rawlins, Wyo

Del Norte, Colo.
Aninlas City, Colo., via Alamosa.
White River, Colo., vi~t Rawlins, Wyo.

DAKOTA.

;hoyerme RiYor ......... . Theo. Schwan, captain,
U.S.A.
Crow Creek ............. . W. E. Dougherty, ca,ptain,
U.S.A.
Dt•Yil"s Lake .
.James McLaughlin ... . ... . .
Flandreau ............... . W.H.H. Wasson .. .. ... ... .
:Fort Berthold
Thomas B. Ellis ............ .
Lower Brule . ........... . IV. E. Dougherty ....... .. .. .
Pine Ridgo (Retl Cloud) .. .James Irwin .... .
Rosebud (Spotted Tail) .. . W . .J. Pollock .............. .
Sis8oton ........... .... .. . E. H. C. Hooper .
Standing Rock ........ .. . .J. .A.. Stephan ..
Yankton ................ . .J. IV. Douglass.

~

z

Cheyenne RiYer agency, Ashmore County, Dak ......... -~ Fort Sully, Dak.
Crow Creek agency, Buffalo County, Dak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crow Crook agency, Dak.
Fort Totten, Ran1sey County, Dak ....................... .
Flandreau ag-ency, Flandreau, Dak ....................... .
Fort Berthold, Dak ........... .
Lower Brule agency, Dak ...... ........ .. .
Pine Ridge agency, Dak., via Siclney ..... .
Rosebud agency, Dak., via Sidney ....................... .
Sisseton agency, Dak., via Saint Paul. ............... . ... .
Standing Rock, Dak ...... .. ......... . ................... .
Greenwood, Charles Mix County,Dak .................... .

z

~
"%j
"%j
~
~

~

rn

.Jamestown, Dak.
Flandreau a~ency, Sioux Falls, :Oak.
Fort Berthold, Dak.
Fort Thompson, Dak.
Pine Ridge agency, Dak. 1 via Camp Robinson, Nebr.
Rosebud agency, bak., VIa Camp Robinson, Nebr.
Monis, Minn.
Standing Rock, via Bismarck, Dak.
Yankton agency, Dak.

IDAHO.

Fort ~all ... ---.------.---~ W. H. Danil~on ............ ·J Ross Fork, Oneida COtmty, Idaho. ~. ___ .. _.. ____ ......... ·J Ross Fork, Oneida Corinty, Idaho.
Lemhi ........... - ...... - . .John A. Wngh:t ............ Fort Lemhi, Idaho, via Bannock City, Mont .............. Ea le Rock, Idaho.
.
Nez Perce ................ John B. Monteith ........... Lewiston, Nez Perce County, Idaho ...................... W;t}a Walla, Wash., VIa Portland, Oreg.
00

0

c:.o

00
0

Agent.

~NtCy.

Telegraphic address.

Post-office address.

I!Wl \X 'fJ<:URlTOR¥.

hO.)Onno, nml Ampnho .. .John D. },files ............... , Che:-;.'enne and Arapaho agency, Darlington. , Ind. T., via
Wichita, Kans.
Kiown, Cmnnncbe, :mtl P. B. Hunt.................. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita agency, .Fort Sill, Ind. T..
'\'idtita.
O~ngu .................... J~ . •T. MileR .................
Osage agency, Ind. T., via Coffeyville, Kans.
l'nwuce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. C. Willinms........ ..... . Pawnee agency, Ind. T ., via Coffeyville, Kans ........ . .. .
l'ottl'a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \\".II. Whitrmnn ..... . . . . . . Ponca a~~ncy,':tlld. T., via Arkansas City, Kans .......... .
(~unpnw ....... ........... II. W . .Joues ................ Seneca, .1' ewton County, Mo ................ ..
8nc :mll .Fox. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. LeYi Woo<lw1.ll'tl ........... ·1 Sac and Fox agency, Ind. T., via Okmulgee ....... . ...... .

·t

I Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Coffeyville, Kans.
Coffeyville, Kans.
Wichita, Kans.
Seneca., Mo.
Muskogee, Ind. T.

Tama City, Iowa.

Sao nntl Fox .............. Thomas S. Free ............. Toledo, Truua County, Iowa .. . .... .
KANSAS.

I

Knnsns .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. II. C. Linn .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . Rossville, Shawnee Cotmty, Kans ...................... .. Rossville, Kans.

hfnckinno ..............

~

0

~

1-3
0

l':l;j

1-3
~

t_rj

IOWA.

MICHIGA...'\.

~
t_rj

..!

•

George W. Lee .............. 1 Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Mich ...... .

.. .. Ypsilanti, Mich.

00
t_rj
Q
~
t_rj

1-3

>
~
-<
0

11!!N1il:SOTA.

l':l;j

Leech Lake ............... II.•r. Ring ........ : ........ . Leech Lake, Cass C_ot~nty, Mi~ .............. ... ....... .. , Brain~nl , ¥Jnll·
llt>cl Lake ................ 1 A.D. Baker ................ . Red Lake, BeltraUll County, Mmn............ . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Minn.
Wllite Earth .. . .. .. . .. .. . C. .A. Rnffee . .............. .. White Earth agency, Becker County, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Minn.
MOXT.\.XA.

1-3

~

~

H

:::::
Flntbenll . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .

·1

Blackfeet agency, Mon_t., via Fort Shaw .......... ....... Blackfeet agency, Mo~t., via Fort Slutw.
Crow agency, Mont_., Vli!' Bozeman........................ Crow agency, _Mont., vm Bozeman.
.
.
Peter Ronan .............. .. Flathead a~ency, Vla Missoula, Mont. ... ... .. ..... ..... .. D~er Lodge C1ty, Mont., tl1ence by mml to Mtssoula.
l~ort Pl•Ck ................ E. H. Webb ............... .. Fort Buforn, Dak... ...................................... B1smarck, Dak.
Gro;~ Ventre .............. IV. L. Lincoln . ............ .. Fort Bel-knap, Mont .

i~1R it~li~f:: :·· ·······--· -·

~~-~~~~~~::::::: ::::~

:NTtURASKA.

1M.
B. Kent ................ ··1Nohart, Richardson County, Nebr .. ........ .... ... . .. . . ··1White Cloud, Ka11s.
.Jnrob Vore ................. Omaha agency, Blackbird County, Nebr .................. Siou....: City, Iowa.

Groat Nomnha ............
Omaha ...................
\)luo ......... ............ .
Sa~ttee ....................
\Vumollllgo . . . . .... . . . .. .

,T. \"(. Gr~est................. Otoe agency, G~ge Coun.ty, Nebr .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. M. a1:ysville, Kans.
Isamlt Ltgbt?-tor ............. Sa~tee agency, .ti..llOX County;..Nebr . .. .......... . ......... S:prmgfi_eld, Dak.
llo';,-ard \Vluto.... . . . .. . . . . \Vumebago agency, Dakota \Jounty, N ebr................ S10ux C1ty, Iowa.

z

1-3
t_rj

~

0

~

t-'"tY'AUA..

!

Nevada ........... ..... : .. A.J. Barnes
"'\Yes tom Shoshone ....... John How

Wadswortl1, Ncv ......................................... j Wadsworth, NoV'.
Elko, Elko Cotmty, Nev.................................. Elko, Nev.

NEW MEXICO.

·I

Mescalero
Navajo .................. .
Pneblo and Cimarron .... .

South Fork, Lincoln County, N. Mex .................... La Mesilla, N.Mex.
Nava;joagenc.v-, Mineral Springs, Valencia County, N.Mex. Sa11ta FE-, N.Mex.
Santa Fe, N. )fex ......................................... Santn. Fe, N.Mex.
1

NEW YOUK.

Forest-dUe, Chatauqna County, N.Y ..................... I Forestville, N.Y.

New T'ork ............... .
OREGm;.

·I

Grand Ronde ............ P. B. Sinnott ............... .
Klamath ................. L. M.Nickerson.
:Malheur.
Siletz . ....... _........... .
Umatilla ................ .
IY a11u Springs _......... .

.

Grand Ronde, Polk. Cou~1ty, Oreg.........................
Klamath agency, Lmkville, Lake C01mty, Oreg...........
Canyon City, Grant Cotmty, Oreg.........................
Toledo, Benton Cotmty, 0Teg ......................... _...
Pt'mlleton, Umatilla CountY, Oreg ........................
Warm Springs, Wasco County, Oreg......................

I Smut
. Joseph or Salem, Oreg.
.Ashland, Oreg.
Baker City, Oreg.
Corvallis, Oreg:.
Weston, Oreg.
The Dalles, Oreg.

1-1

z

~

1-1

p:.-

z

UTAH.

~

Uintah 'Valley ............ I J. J. Critchlow

o-r::

~

p:.-

WASHINGTON TERRTTOHY.

John .A. Simms ........... . .
Charles Willoughby ....... .
R. JI. :Milroy .............. -.
Oliver ·wood ............... .
Edwin Eells ............... .
John O'Keane. ··--- ........ .
Jmues H. \Vilbnr .......... .

ColvHle ... .
Neab Bay ............... .
Nisqnally ... .
Qninaielt .... .
S'Kokomish
Tnlalip .. ... .
Y:tkama ............ ..... .

Fort Colvilli', Wnsh ................ ..

~~~~p~!,Y~:sa~~l- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

CbP.balis Point, Chehalis County, Wash ................. .
S'Kokomish agency, Mason Connt.r, WasiL ......... .. ... .
Tnlali~, "'IV ash .......... ...... ..... ...................... .
Fol't. Suncoe, YakamaC01mty, Wash ................. ~--··

Walla Walla, Wash.
Port Townsend, "'\Vnsh .
Ol.\!ll}lin, Wnsb.
Olympia. Wnsh.
Olympin., "'\Vash.
Tulalip, Wnsh.
Dnlles City, Oreg.

1-1

:;.,

rr.

WTSCONSTN.

Green Bay ...........•. ---1 James C. Bridgman_ ....... .
Ln. Pointe . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . I. L. Mahan ................ .

Green Bn.y, Wis.
Ashln.nd, Wis., by mnil or messenger io Bn.ytield.

WYOMING.

I

Shoshone antl Bannoek ... James I. Patten.
INsPECTORS:

Camp Brown, Sweetwater County, Wyo

Camp Stambaugh, Wyo.

Jolm McNeil, St. Louis, Mo.; J. H. Hammond, 59 Rush street, Chicago, Til.; E. C. Watkins, Grand Rapids, Mich.
00

......
~

